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NEXPERIENCED GUIDE. 
1TO NEW MICROSOFT EXCEL 5.0. 

You're never 
New alone with the 

Microsoft 
most popular

Exce/5.0 
spreadsheet for 

the Macintosh': new Microsoft' 

Excel 5.0 for the Macintosh and 

Power Macintosh''. Because inside 

every single box, you'll find an 

experienced guide. 

We call it lntelilSense'"technol

ogy. Simply put, IntelliSense senses 

what you want to accomplish, then 

helps you get it done. 

All of a sudden, your everyday 

Updating charts couldn't be easier. 

just drag new data onto yourcharl. 

Microsoft Excel does the rest. 

spreadsheet tasks become automatic. 

And complex tasks are a whole lot 

easier. For instance? 

Say you're looking for a short

cut through a forest of data. The 

PivotTuble'· Wizard comes to your 

rescue. It helps you asssemble a 

clear summary table. From there, 

use PivotTable dynamic views to 

see data from any point of view 

you want. Whether by category, 

quarter or region. You decide. 

Gel lips u11 workingfasle r 

and easierfr<HJI your guide: 

The Tip\Xl/:::ftrd assistant. 

You'll stay on the right path 

thanks to the TipWizard'"assistant. 

This handy lntelliSense feature 

observes how you \Nork, then of

fers tips on quicker and easier ways 

to do things in the future. 

Then consider the direct route 

to chart changes. Called Hands-on

Charting, it lets you instantly resize 

or reformat any part of your chart. 

Noticing a trend? IntelliSense 

technology makes it easier for 

you to work on your spreadsheet. 

Period. Letting you focus on your 

analysis, not your data. 

And while working inside 

Microsoft Excel is easy, working 

with other Microsoft Office pro

grams is also a cinch. You'll drag 

and drop Microsoft Excel charts 

right into Word. You can even make 

changes to charts without leaving 

your Word document. OfficeLinks 

makes it all happen. 

For friendly directions to a 

retailer located near you, just ca ll 

(800) 871-3268, Department Y3N. 

Then upgrade to new Microsoft 

Excel 5.0. It's not only the leader 

among Macintosh spreadsheets, 

it even knows how to lead you . 

Microsoji Excel 5.0 is the latest. version 


ofthe most popular s1Jrendsheet 


for the /\'lacintosh. And it 's 11art of 


the Microsoft Office family. 


MicrosoftOffi~ 
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OUR NEW PRINTER M IAKES 


AND T 'HOROUGHLY CONV 


€MUCH LIKE THE ONE WE' 


At thiH very momcnl, il ' K our joh lo tina.le you, 

pcrHu1ulc you. and sell you 011 tl1 i11 (lrcu l itleu we l111ve. 

Of cour11e. you already have tlrnl joh. every duy. 

And thnt ' 11 exnctly why you 11hould consider tl1c new 

NEC SupcrScript '" Color 3000 printer for Window~· 

the S u1lc rScri pl 

Color :lOOOM for 

If you 

ovc rh cn< l11 , if yo u11111l1c 

ITl1crmn l · r;.,..,Kfcr Proccss I n11.l1c 11lidc11, if you m11l1c 

(lr11phic prcscnlalions. they simply mulic your worl1 

lool1 clcnr, prcci11c, und profc1111 ionnl. 

You sec. the S uperSeripl Color :'lOOO i11 11 thermal 

lr11n11fcr printer. Ami. when il comes lo color, il is f11r 

su1>erior lo 1111 i11l1-jcl printer. lnli-jcL prinlcrH cnn lenve you 

wi th wnshcd-out colors. Nol so with tl1cr11111I transfer. 

\Vlrnt's more, Lhis NEC printer 11llow11 yon 


lo cl10011e hctwec n three differenl mml c11 of prinlin(: . 


Tl111t ' 11 bcrn use, 118 you lrnow. color prinlin q 


cnn (:cl expenHivc , and 


when you need 11 color print 


Ll1cre nre Li111 c11 

hut nol u 

mos l 

deluxe pliolo(:raphic-<(uality print. Tl1c 


S uperScript Color 3000. u11lil1c 


printers out there. gives you 11 choice. 


Photo Color '" mode 


give11 you the nbility 


PHOTO COLOR MODE 

lo print incredibly 11hnrp. vivid pholn(: r1q1l1ic-l il1c 

color imn(leH. In Hhorl. profcsHio1111l-lool1i11(: 

i11111gcs that will ndd poliHh lo 1111y prc11c11l11tion. 

\Vith our Grnpliic Color '" mode. the 11izc of the 

clots on the pn(lc 11rc controlled lo give you nc11r

pl1olo(lrnphic <(u1Jity. but ul lcHH cosl per pu(!c Limn 

the Photo Color mode. Finnlly. the Thermal 

ll·nnsfcr 1mxlc i11 idcnl for cluu-ls. gr11ph11 and 



A COLORFUL~ DRAMATIC 


INCING 


RE GIVE YOU~> 


GRAPHIC COLOR MODE 

cliagrnms. i\ncl you ca11 use it lo mahc rough color drafts. 

wliich will ccrtninly save money over the long haul. 

On the subject of saving money. the NEC 

SupcrScripl Color :IOOO will cost you less Ll111n 

S 1.000. For a color printer witl1 three different 

printing modes, tl111t 1n·icc, •juite simply, i>1 jw;t 

hard to bent. (\Ve invite you to compare.) 

\Veil , that concludes our prcscnt11tio11. Now it ' s 

Ct\:~I lil~ss E11111H i11111 

GROWTH O f' OUR 

n... du-.lh• ,i... io.J• .vy b.w .._,kftod 

,.....,.J.-...-t.h. pt.ot J1W.dri . J..e10,_,.. 
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.t...t.. s......... ,.......... _, 
In tl.. •'"'P"'•k •<M,._M 

l.w ...... oculphan ..nJ d...itu , 

W. •'- naccntr•I• ... )l1li 1. Alter aU, lf•lat ;. 

......1 kint• •lut IU l..M.Uy. i1a 1L.iue, Ii. uO..Q.,.. 
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AroJ .. b.1 . rte n 

uh!J.u )"•U• lf Y'lf 

fiul io •• l t i.a 

• .,.lraath...ill.lt. 

11J1 ...it unJ1,..I~~ ..C ti,,. t f1- nl• J o,l.n 

...... lieht I.... . U....d Clu"I t • pw-•- J.. 

!.Jtl-M ol •l...• n alpl""' an~ ~J.,. , 
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d.MC.,lnt n- W&)'I l it Up&•l 

1lu H... inl• Ju afh • . ...., loo&...! 

~t·Jt~-·..~ 54 

•P.d"'Tup;J.,.....J. 

.t.w.. In lol.l.ic.. -'-- .._ .-l • ..-..ti
t11hu yo11 'll .run Cl'nJ .,. ••itu>al 80 

THERMAL TRANSFER MODE 

Lime lo close the sa le. For additional information 

regarding Supc1·Script color printers, simply call 

1-800-NEC-INFO. Or have information sent to 

you , via fnx, l>y calling NEC 
SEE, HEAR 

Fust Fnch '" al 1-800-3 66
AND FEEL THE 

04 7 6. Rccjucst document DIFFERENCE.'• 

#7723000 for \Vindows or 

#7723006 for Macintosh. NEC 
Circle 15 on reader service card 

© I ou4 N EC · 1~·c: lu111lo(cic l'I, I1\t'. 
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BY J I M HE I D \V hen does it 
make sense to upgrade your soft
wa re to PowerPC? Macworld Lab 
tests 28 applica tions to uncover the 
big perfo rmance wi nners. 

Scanning Beyond 24 Bits 
B Y STEV E R O T H Ca n a few 
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wo rld shows how with six 30- and 
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Word Processing 
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hi gh-end word processors t~ help 
you pick the right tool fo r the job. 
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Let's talk 

scanners. 


Wha[ever you buy a scanner for - document manaoement 
b ' 

desktop publishing, graphic ans - you want [he best scanned 
image possible, the most advanced features and the highest 
value for your hard-earned dollar. 

A R EPUTATION FOR I NNOVATION. 

While many of the names in todays scanner market were sti ll 
m~king computers, laser p1inters... or even radios, of all things, 
M1crorek was rackmg up an impressive array of firs ts. 

Micrmek brought the fi rst halftone desktop scanner to 
market in 1984. Microtek was also responsible for the first 
256-tone grayscale scanner, the first affordable desktop color 
scanner, the first affordable 35mm slide scanner. With the 
recent introduction of Dynamic Color Rendition (OCR), 
M1crotek produced [he first automated 
color calibra[ion and co1Tection system. 
And now, wi[h the ScanMaker 1ll and 
ScanMaker 45t, we're the firs[ 
w market with honest 
36-bit desktop color 
scanners. 

HIGH Q uALm' ~\DE HIGHLY AFFORDABLE. 


Don't ~eecl color scanning capabilities? Then don'[ buy them. 

The MJCrotek ScanMaker llG is a great text and grayscale 

scanner with sofrware enhanced resolution up to 1200 x 1200 

dpi and a stree[ price around $400. 


Want color but don't want to spend big bucks7 Look into 
the Scan Maker II - you get 24-bit color flatbed scanning and 
Adobe Photoshop LE for around $550. 

l?ok.ing for a fast, single-pass scanner for office and graphic 
apphcauons? The ScanMaker llSP, winner of two Editors' 
Choice Awards from PC Magazine and Imaging magazine, has 
software enhanced resolution up to 1200 x 1200 dpi and a 
street price around $750. 

For more sophisticated applit alions, theres the Scan Maker 
IIHR. You'll get resolution up to 2400 x 
2400 dpi - which makes it ve1y popular 
with graphic artists - and a price from 

around $800 to $1100 , which 
makes it very popular, pe1iod. 

Microte/1 '.~ l'<1111ily of Scanu ers i11cl 11dcs: SccmMaher 111 , 

SwnMal1cr lll lR, Srn 11 Ma /1er II (s /1 ow n with optio11 cil Trcmsparc11t Mecl ia 


Adc1ptcr). SrnnMa /1cr 45t ancl Sw 11 Ma /1cr 1151'. 
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Scan~A.;i ko r llt 

Janua ry 
ScanMnkor llSP Sc.1nMako1 !II 

68 Il11uoN Cowns. 

With 36-bit color resolution, the ScanMaker Ill and Scan

Maker 45t generate far more in fo rmation than any 24- or 30
bit scanners. A pallette of 68-billion colors means unparal

leled richness, clarity of detail and color accuracy that 1ivals 

scanners costing thousands of dollars more. 


The award-winning ScanMaker llI is a fast, single-pass 
Oatbed scanner with DCR color calibration, software enhanced 
resolution up to 2400 x 2400 dpi and a street price under . 
52700, even with its Transparent Media Adapter. You read n 
right , under $2700' 

For the most demanding work, the 

$6500. IL offers a level of quality that, until now, was on ly 
ava ilable Lo professionals using costly drum scanners. 

Fmsr NAME IN VAWE. 

No matter how much money you want to invest, you'll find 
your best va lue is with Microtek. For example, most Microtek 
scanners include Adobe Photoshop LE, M1crografx PICture 
Publisher or Caere'.s OmniPage Di rect OCR(optical character 
recognition software) at no extra cost. . 

tv1icrotek is the world's largest desktop scanner manulacturer. 
For over a decade we've made more scanners and have a history 
of more scanner awards and innovations than anyone else. And 
since we don't divide our attenLion between computers, photo
copiers, printers and miscellaneous electronic products, we can 
concentrate on making the finest scanners in the business. 

For current scanner prices, the nearest authorized Microtek 
reseller, or for your free copy of our scanning primer The Sca nned 
~call 800-654-4160 or fax a request to 310-297-5050. 

ScanMaker 45t offers photographers and 
graphic artists software enhanced resolution MICROTEK 
or 2000 x 2000 dpi for scannina transparent Better Images Through Innovation. 
images up to 5" x 5" at a street price around 

Before you buy a 
scm111 e1; le!'s tal11. 

800 654-4 160 

Circle 287 on reader service card 



Nowt make your
Quaara faster 
than a Power 
Macintosh 8100! 

Introducing 
the 100 MHz 
PowerPro 601 
from DayStar. 
This new upgrade card 
will make your Quadra 

610, 650, 700, 900, 950, 800 or Cemris 650 faster than a 
90 MHz Power Macintosh 8100 for considerably less than a 
new machine. DayStar has taken the supcrfast 100 MHz 
PowerPC processor and built an upgrade card for Quadra 
users. Tills card pro~ides the same unsurpassed compatibility 
as our PowerPro \~ith RAM expansion, only without the 
RAM. You get pure, no-compromise speed, in a simple to 
install upgrade card that also allows you to nm your older 
appUcalions in 68040 mode! 

Lower prices for Quadra users. DayStar's 
PowcrPro 601 with RAM expansion has a new low price tool 
You can get Power Macintosh performance with the ahillty to 
install up to 128 MB of additional RAM: for even less. 

Great news for Mac Ilci owners. One of our 

newest PowerPC upgrades - DayStar's 66 MHz Turbo 60 I is 

designed just for you. This new upgrade uses your exlstlng 

RAM and plugs into the Mac Ilci's PDS connector so it doesn't 

use up a NuBus slot. just Plug in and go! 


Plus, PowerPC for entry level Mac's. 

DayStar's new PowerCard 601 will transform the Quadra 605 

and others into a Power Macintosh. ll comes \\1th its own 

installation kit so that you can be up and nmning at 

PowerPC speeds in minutes in your home or office. 


DayStar lets you plug in new speed. 

Nowyou have even more upgrndc choices, that deliver blazing 

PowcrPC speeds, at lower prices than ever before. 


Call DayStar and go faster... 800-962-20771 

."·. ..·..·.·...····.........·····...··-.·..·--.··n14¥SJ;~R®. . . . ..... . 
. . . .......... . . . .............
-------,---,,---.,.--- 

""· •• •• •• ·. ·. •. •. •. •,;•. •. •. -. D I G I T A L 

Gel the 111xl Call OoySlor'sFodock ol 801}.438-0370 and order documenls 16041, #4008,1400I 
0 1994.~I &1ards and p1W1 """" Dll i1Gdem11b or 11gn~11.l 1todemD1k1 of their respedin ho~m. Prodtxt sporlfitalkro, ll0tPr1111 
and promolictll 11e 10~1<l lo 1hango -.!tho.I noli11 DI ilirgarm.. 
Daylla1 Digirol, Inc., 5556 Al~nla Highway, Aawery Stanch, GA 30542 • (404) 967-2077, fox: (4041967-3018 
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CHILE'S Computerwortd, Inform atica; COLOMBIA'S Computerwotkt 

ColombLo; CZECH REPUBLIC'S Compulerworld, Elektronllca, PC World; 
DENMARK'S CAD/CAM WORLD, CommunlcatioM World, Computer· 
Y.'Ortd Oanmark, LOTUS Wotld. Macintosh Produktkatalog. Macwor1d 

Danmark , PC W orld Danmark, PC World Produktgulde, W ind ows 

World: ECUADOR'S PC Wnold: EGYPT'S Computeiworld Middle East, 
PC Wo11d Middle East; ANLAND'S Mlk roPC, Tletovilkko, Tietovorkko: 
FRANCE'S Dktribut ique, Cokien Mac, lnfoPC, Languages & Systems. 

Le Guide du Mondc lnformatlque, Le Mende lnfo rmallque, Telecoms & 

Resoau <: GERMANY'SCompulerwoche, Computerwoche Focus. Com· 
puterwoche Extra, Computerwoche Kullere, lnform1 tl on M.!lnage· 

ment, Macwelt. Netzwelt, PC WelL PC Woche, Publl<h, Un;1; GREEO 'S 
lnfoworid, PC Gamti; HUNGARY'S Alaplop. Compuletworld SZT, PC 
Wortd, PC Virfag: INDIA'S Computen & CommunlcaUons; IRELAND'S 

Computerscope (Computcrwo1ldJ; ISRAEL'S Computerworld lsrae4, PC 
World Itta~: ITALY'S Computcrworld Hali&. Lotus M agu:lne. Macworld 

Italia, Networking lt:afla, PC World ltaltA; JAPAN'S lnfonnation Systrms 

World. Compoterworfd Today, Nikkri Persorul Computing (PCW), Mac· 

wor1d Japan, SunWorld Jdpan, Windows World; KENYA·s East Arric.1n 

Computer ~'cws; KOREA'SCornputcrwor1d Korea. Macworfd Korea, PC 

WorSd Korea; MEXICO'S Compu Edlcion. Compu ,A.lnufactura, Corn· 

putdc.ion!Punto de Venta. Computttworld Muico, f&CNottd, Mundo 

Unix. PC World, W indows; THE NETHERLANDS' Compulablt (CW) , 

Computer ! Totaal. LAN M n.g4llne, M acW orld: NEW ZEALAND'S Com· 

puler Listings. Computerworld New Zuland, ~'ew Ze.ildnd PC World. 

HIGERIA'S PC World AhkA: NORWAY'S Compu terworld Norge, 

C/world, lotusworld Norge, MJcworld Norge. Networld, PC World 

Ek'.ipress, PC Wot!d Norge, PC World's Pmducl Gulde, Publish World, 

Student 0Jla, Unhr Wotld, Window\wo11d, IDG Direct Respome; PANA· 

MA'S PC W orld PJnam.i; PERU'S Cornputerworld Peru, PC World ; 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA'S China Computerwortd, China Info· 

world, China Network World. PC World China, IOG Shcn1hen 's Com· 

puter News Dls est. Electronics lnternnt ionnl, lOG HIGH TECH Beljl ny, 's 
New Product World; PHILIPPINES• Computerworld, PC World; 

POLAND'S Computerworid Poland, PC WOJld/Komputer; PORTUGAL'S 

Cerebra/PC World , Correio lnformtl.l lco/Computerworld, M ac ln; 

ROMANIA'S PC World, Compulerwoold: RUSSIA'S Compulcrworid· 
Moscow. Mir-PC. Sety; SLOVENIA'S M onllor Mag.uinc; SOUTH 

AFRICA'S Compu tmg S.A., Nttworlt W orld S.A .. Computer Mall: 

SPAIN 'S Amiga World, Computerworld Espana. Communicaciones 

World, Macwo1kt Espana, NexlWorld, PC Wor1d Espann, Publish, Sun· 

workt, Super Juegos M.lg.uine 1G.1meProJ: SWEDEN'S Atl.ick, Comput · 

erSweden, Corporate Computing. Loka la. NatverkJLAN, lolu'S Woild , 

,AAC&.PC . fAacworld, f,;\ ikroditorn, PC Worfd. PublidUng l.t Oeo;ign 

ICAP), Oata1ngtnforen. ~o\a•I Data. Windows Wor1d; SWITT.fflLAND'S 

Computerworld Schweiz, M.1cwortd Schweiz; TAIWAN'S Computer· 

world T.1lw.in , Global Computer bprcn. PC World Ta lwil n; THAI · 

LAND'S ThJi Computerworld; TURKEY'SComputen\lotSd IAonitor. IAlc· 

worid Turklyc. PC Wcrtd Turltiye; UKRAJNE'SCompult'M'Orid, UNITED 

KINGDOM'S Compuling/Compulcrworld, Conne•ion/Networic W orld, 

l otus Mdgaz1nc. Macwodd, Sunworld: UNITED STATES' AmlgaWorld, 

Cable In the Clasu oom. CO Review. CIO, Computerworld, Desktop 

Video World, DOS Resource Gwde, Eleci ronic Ent~t.linmcnt M1gazmc. 

PlayRighl. PO'Ner PC Wotkj, Federal Computer Wl'Ck. Federa l lnlegra· 

tor, GamePro, IOG Books, lnfoWorld , lnfoWorld OhC!cl , LMer Even!, 
Macworld, Multimedia Workt, Network World , NeXTWORLO, PC l et· 
ter, PC World, Publlsh , SunWorld, SWATPro, Vldt!o Event ; 

VENEZUELA'S ComputeM"orld Venezuela, MlcroComputerworld 

Venezuela : VIETNAM'S PC Wmld V1ehwn. 
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DlRECTOR Of ID1TOAIAl OPfRATIOtlS .Jnnc l.:l bl'llS 

s rn10R I DITOR l ffATUlllU Ch:ulcs Piller 
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PaperPort ~ 
The fastest way

•
to get paper into your Mac. 

Okay, so you have no trouble getting paper out of your Mac. But what do you do with the articles, 

letters, receipts, and business cards-the important papers-that cross your desk every day? You use 
PaperPort, that's what! The first truly simple, super-small input device that converts your paper documents 

into electronic ones. Always ready to go. Just plug PaperPort into your Mac's printer or modem port and then 
feed in a piece of paper. PaperPort grabs the paper, scans it and launches the software automatically
there isn't even an ON button! Instantly useful. At six seconds per page, PaperPort begins to display your 

Filling <omlortobly documents on the screen even before you're through entering them! 
between your keyboard Now you've got permanent electronic copies that you can retrieve 
and monitor, PoperPort ~ - • · I 
be<omes an integral part -""' t:'i.:::·:;.;.., at any time, using PaperPort's easy-to-use search too s. 
of your desktop. ' "-::::----.:-_ Streamline your work. With PaperPort's direct links to word 

processors, OCR software (included!), printers and fax 
modems, you can file, edit, annotate, print and send 

your documents diredy to others. Want to find out 
more? Call us at 800-787-7007, ext_200. 

PaperPort. It's the in thing for your Mac. 

v VISIONEER 

If it's on paper, 
it 's PaperPort-ablel 

Onie your do1umenl's in, 
one di<k will print it. 
another will lax ii. And a 
third will OCR s<on ii. 
What <0uld be easier? 

Circle 18 on reader service card 



''The Best Mac Desk Ever.'' 


• Ergonomic 
• FullyAdjustable 
•Strong 
• Guarameed 
•VAR Inquiries 

Welcome 

'" a G 0 
BEAVERTON. OREGON 

Macworld 

ADVERTISING SALES 

VICl PlfSID I H TI AUOCl4Tl PUl l lStill hJnn n 0 . Dol:m 
(-II S/!4) -0505) 

BUSlrHSS MAtlAC. £1/ AD SAUS Liu Bucki ngham 
(4 15/9H-7J -H) 

,lOMIHIST R4TI VI AUI STAtH 5 Dc1h•ny t\. B1llcr 
(4 15/97 -) 160) 

1\ nn:l Noc11cl 
(4 15/97-1- iJ IS) 

tlATIOtl Al ACCO UtHS MMIAGCR Lois BrCJman 
(·115 /978-3161) 


ACC O UtH I XICUTIV I I lc:uhc.r 1\ lilh:r 

(4 15/978-3257) 


tl ATlO tlAL AC CO UtH S t.V, NA CIR Su~phcn .\le 1ill 
(4 1"/978-315) 

ACCOU tO f.X I CUllV£ Oiristinc \Vong 
(415/Y78-319l) 

D IR ECTO R or NAT IONAL ACCOU NTS NuncyA. O)' 

(I 141250-1 07) 

ACCO UtH I U CUTI \/ ( .\Inn. ha K. Bowers 
(4 15/9i8-32i6) 

ADMH41SJAA, 11VI ASS!STAtl T . elin S. G:ibricl 
(i l4/442-40lJ) 

DIUCTOI O f "A TIOUA L ACCOUN TS Jo>n Kcllr 
(3 72-8600) 


HAflOHAl ACCOU tlT S MAtlAC.llt Paul Bonarrigo 

(5118/ 71-8600) 


ACCO UtH IX CCUTIV I Jo-Ann turuidgc 

(4 15/97 -Jl64) 


ADM IHISTAAll VI AS51STAtH Alc.rnndr.1 Dilcso 

(5081872-8600) 


HA TIO UAL ACCOUHTS ,_WlAC U . L1s:i L~utl c 
(iO 81H4ii) 

ACC0Uf6T I XI CtJllV[ J<-H\n 11 S1unridgc 
('11.l/QiH-31/Yl l 

ADM LtHS T!tA Tl \1 £ ASS ISTMH K.3. th)' Popp<: nli:1gc11 
(70H IH1i-4477) 

OJAI CT OR Of 11USALlS O l' fllAl lO tU S1cphcn It Plevin 
(4 IS/ <>78-J l JH) 

ACCOUUf MAUA Ci CllS/ MAIL O RDf R E1 l w~ rd lhmircz 

(·11 51974- HI ) 

Liu \ Vcislx:rg 


(·11 519iH-311 i) 


MACWO UO SllO f'Pf A SOUJRHS-8622 
Ni ki Str.mz (4 15Ni8-JIOS), 

C:irol Juhnnonc (4 131'178-J I H), 
Sh:mnon Smi1h (4 I51974-74 1-1) 

MACWORLD GLOBAL PRODUCT 

SUPPORT CENTER 


OIR(C10R Of M4lJC fT ll l G AND 

COM f.\U tUCAl lO tlS l~.imbcrlcc :\ . Luccl ce 

Tf CHrHCAl M M lA G( A CliipC;inn:rn 

MARKET RESEARCH 

AUfAR Ctl DIR£C TOR L11ul.1 L.'lu re nee 

Al UARC ll AHA LVST J:•S<.•11 Dougl:t -; 

MARKETING 

MAllKClUIG DllUCTOR .rn1h i:1 Kor:i l 

SCH!OR MAfOCE llll G MAtlA C£R An ne Nichols 

SA U S Dl \IHOPMWT MAHA GIA Jcff .J ulinn 

ASSIS TAtlt MAM1C f ll/4C MAfl"-GIR Rhon:i I h.mihnn 

CIRCULATION 

DUH Cl OA 0 1 Cl!ICULA TI O rl r\ngchn.1 Hciti:i 

Sltl Glf·CO f'Y S411 S DIRfCI Ol George Cbrk 

Cll CUL.A ll O U MAUAG I R Lori I lnchcor k 

IHWS51All D SAll 5 MA'4AC IR .\1 :m in G:irch~r 

5UBS CllP ll Oti M.A UAC£R Ehubct.h Jen ·n 

Dial CT M.AIO'fllHG t.\AlU.Ca R Jenifer Gnn1·Chrlson 
PROM O TI O H f, \ Ar4 AG lll Keh m Gtc 

rH WSfl At lO COOAO ltl AlOR D:il i.1 Sch \~· :1ru 
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PRODUCTION 
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PR OO UC H O " M l.HAGER Cp11 hi:i i\ b z10Li 

61LlUj (; lfjf Q AMAll O U MAtM GI R So Fong Yi1) 

AD TRAFr lC COO llDIUATO h Shel lie Anderso n 

OTP COOl!Dltl ArO A Cbytn11 I l:ihcnn:m 

611lUIG AUIS TA/il Li ly "hcung 
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Announcing Columbia House CD-ROM Direct. 
Everything from games to reference to "real-world" entertainment. 

Take 2 CD-ROMs for $9.95each. 
Plus 1 more at great 

For aatitles, Iha m!nimun system 
requlreme(lls ·~ded . 
(unless olherwfse Indicated) are: 
HatdWare: SVGA monltor (256 col· 
ors), sound card. 40MB hard drive, 
double speed CO.ROM drive. 
.Operating Sy,stem: DOS 5.0. ., 
Windows 3.1: MacintoslJ SyS1em 7.0, 

Leonardo 
Historical 5020003

Iw1N 13861 1mMAC LCll •mb ·----iJ 

Armored Fist 
Arcade Game 5022405 

~4mb lffl 

Parenting 
Home/Personal 5010905 

pmq~r 4mb l:Mfil 

avings ! (See detail s below.) 

Corel Gallery The New Kid The Residents: 
Clip Ari Library 5010301 On The Block Freak Show 

Children's Ed. 5018304 Music 5013909ffil9-lli.I.2mb Ptld ! ~1,ml rsP1 (4mb &fl @%1-m-J •mb PB 
Police Quest:
Open Season 
Advent. Game 5002803 

EJ.m.l 4mb l+J 
Nascar Racing 
Driving Simul. 5001300 

FJ~l emb lffl 

Front Pape Sports
Basebal 
Sporls 5007400 

M_lli.l4mb 1"\tl4 
Chaos Continuum 
Advent. Game 5003702 

ffil9.ill.lemb P4j 
X-Com 
Slrategy Game 5008602

M 386 1•mb 1#3 
The 7th Guest 
Interact. Game 5004700 

f\IE¥J~l1 4mb fMH 
Inherit The Earth 
Advent Game 5002100 

mfil4mb l+l 
Gu inness Disc 
Of Records Microsoft Bookshelf 
General Interest 5009204 General Ref. 5009q02

IWIN 1ass 1 l...!i!f-i4m~ ~l •mb l43&tAC LC!I 

A whole new wny to get the most exciting CD-ROMs 
games, reference. edutainment and more - all al great prices! Just write in 
lhe numbers ol lhe 2 CO-ROMs you want for $9.95 each, plus shipping and 
handling. In exchange, you agree lo buy 4 more CD·ROMs in lhe next 2 
years, al our regular prices (currently as low as $39.95, plus shipping and 
handling) - and you may cancel membership at any lime after doing so. 
What's more, you can gel one more CD·ROM righl now for the low price ol 
$19.95 and have less lo buy later (see complete details in coupon). 

Free CD-ROM mngazlne sent approximately every 4-6 weeks 
(up lo 13 times a year) reviewing our Featured Seleciion - plus scores of 
allernale choices, Including many lower priced CD·ROMs. And you may also 
receive Special Selection mailings up lo four times a year. (That's up Jo 17 
buying opportunities a yearl) 

Buy only whnl you wnnl! If you want the Featured Seleciion, do 
nothing - it will be sent automallcally. If you'd prefer an allemative selection. 
or none at all, just mail lhe response card always provided by the dale speci
fied. You'll always have 14 days to decide; tt not, you may return lhe selection al 
our expense. Acoourr. Uum::>Ot Exo Date Sigrn1 ..10 


My main CO.ROM Interest Is: (check one) (Nc:e: Ycu arn a;,.... ,.. 1100 •o choor.e I=any calOQOl"f.)
Money-Saving Bonus Pinn. If you continue your membership after 
fulfilling your obligalion, you'll be eligible for our generous bonus plan. It enables D Entertainment D Educaticn D Eduk1inment D Produc1iv1ty 

(f'.cil.oes chi'cren's 11 oslyou lo enjoy great savings on the CD·ROMs you want - for as long as you 
decide lo remain a memberl NaTe__________________ Phone (_)________ 

1(}.Day Risk-Free Trinl . We'll send details of how Columbia House 
Address_________________ _______ Ap1. ___CD·ROM Direct works along wilh your introductory package. If you're nol 

satisfied, return everything within 10 days al our expense for a full refund and 
no funher obligation. Ciry S:ate Zrp_____ 

lmportontl Did you remember to choose PC or Mac? Wiii your selections run on your system?For fas ter service, use yourcredit card and call us toll-free 24 hours a day. 
Nola: Columbia House roservos the right 10 request addi lio~al lnlcrrnat1on, lo limit membership Or re ject any 
app'icotion. or to cancel any membership. Oller limited to residents of the conliguous United S1E11es. Residents of 
Alaska. Hawaii, Puorto Rco U.S. 1err.t0t ies. APO and FPO addresses please ..... 1110 lor separate offer.1-800-647-7000 ~!~· t.pp'lcnble sales :a• addec 10 all 0<ders 10 t995. T~e Coh•mb•a Hoese Compan1 

AAA Travel Planner 
Travel 5011606 

pmrj,ill-j4mb 14iJ 

Myst 
Interact. Game 5004304 

Doom II 
Arcade Game 5021506

F9Hj.4~b l*P3 
Rebel Assault 
Arcade Game 5007000 

l s~gf MR I•mb l!P"I 
Aegis-Guardian Of 
The Fleet 
Naval Simulation 5001102 

Ipos I'386 (4mb f#H 
MacMillan Dictionary
For Children 
Children's Ed. 5019005 

00%fiffi1¥B"fu"I 

Microsoft 
Musical Instruments 
Mumc 501 2802 

~@d4mbf143 

Wines Of The World 
Home/Personal 501 1101 

@¥1~ 4mb Effi 
NHL Hockey 95 
Sports 5007505 

E9-!4mbfWI 
Bodyworks Voyager 
Medical Ref. 5009709 

~4mbfM@ 

r-----------------------
Columhia House CD-ROM Diree l ~:01infn~~ol1 1f.r 4G,fo12!~~9~ Court. 

Yes, please enroll me ur.der the terms outlined 1n this advenisement. As a member. I need buy just 

4 mere CD·ROMs at your regular prices within the next 2 years. 

Send my CD·ROM selections for: (check one only) 0 PC (1) 0 Macintosh (3) 


Wri te In the selection #'s below 


II# 

(BYM/BYO) 
(BYN/BYR) 
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POWERBOOK® Soo 
SOLUTIONS 

With the high energy dema11ds of the 500 series, runtimes are always 
shorter than you would like. Mobile-Mac users constantly need more 
power. VST Power Systems, Inc. offers award-winning products to 
keep your POWERBOOI< UNPLUGGEDrn. 

CHARGER Soo PBTOOLST"' 2.o 
VST 's CHARGER 500 is the first external PBTOOLS version l .o is the first sortware 
charger compatib le with PowerBook 500 package to include A pple's new Control Strip 
Intelligent Batteries. CHARGER 500 fully Iand Modules. I t is compatib le w ith nil 
charges two baueries in under one hour, get- PowerBook models. PBTOOLS helps can
ting your PowerBook serve power wi th user 
running sooner so you definable screen. CPU 
can work longer. The and dri ve timeout , 
charger implements all providing longer run
requircd Apple EMM times. Version 2.0 fea
protocol s for Smart - tures new PBTOOLS 

lmrging, and moni  Control Strip modules. 
tors • tate of charge, including Sw i tch- A -
chllrge rate, and tern- Roo, n module de-
pcrature parame ters. signed to swi tch nil 
CHARGER Soo is your screens between 
nvai lable alone. or bundled w ith an A pple AC Iany two modes quickl y. PBTOOLS l .O offers 
A dapter. Includes EMMpathyrn , VST's full support for the new PowerBook 500 series 

Smart Ba11ery di agnostic software. with its dual intell igent balleries. 

• NEW PRODUCT - VST Auto Adapter 500 $99.95 
VST Power Systems • 1620 Sudbury Road • Com;:ord, MA 01 742 

(508) 287-4600 fax (508) 287-4068 
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Keep the Flame Ali\7e 
The lamp of freedom and the light of learning can 

take many forms. 
Your company's used computers, laser printers, 

modems, and other surplus equi pment can help empower 
young minds in America, and advance the development of 
emerging democracies around the world. 

The East West Foundation takes your surplus or 
used equipment and distributes it to American schools 
and charities and to democratic and educational insti tu
tions in Eastern Europe, Africa, As ia, the Commonwealth 
of Independent States, and Latin America-wherever it 
can make a difference. And it does make a difference. 

Donating used or overstock computer equipment to 
the East West Foundation can make a difference to you, 
too-at the bottom line. Because all donations are 
tax-deductible. And all types of computer equipment 
are we lcome. 

To arrange for a donation or fo r more information, 
please call: 

EastWestroundation 
49 Temple Place EASTf ~ 
Boston, MA 0211 
(617) 542-1234 WEST ' T."'t~ ,

Fax ( 7) 542-3333 

Macworld 

HOW TO CONTACT MAC W O RL D 

SUBSCRIPTION QU ESTIONS 
Main land USA 800/288-6848 
All other locations 303/604-1465 
or write Subscription Services 

P.O. Box 54529 
Boulder, CO 80322-4529 

MACWO RL D ONLI N E 
Contact Macworld editors directly via the M acworld 
areas on America Online and eWorld. On these ser
vices, readers can search current and past Issues, 
exchange messages with editors and other readers, 
and attend live online events. Readers can also send 
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Now ACompact Hard Drive 
Without Compromises... 
Plus Joule's Valuable 
Syste1n Compatibility. 

Why buy a conventional hard drive when 
you can get all the advantages of a Joule 
for no more? ln our competitive trials 
Joule is tl1e smallest, the Lightest, the 
quietest, ~me! the most portable foll-size 
d1ive. Only Joule gives you the added 
value of stand-alone operation, portability 
or iniegration into the acclaimed joule 
Modular Storage System. 

Joule Portable drives give you all 
the features you expect and more: 
Quickset'" adapters for easy plug ;u1d 
play, La Cie Term "' switchal>le active 
SCSI termination for a clean signal, 
up-fro nt switch and activity Li ghts, dual 
connectors for daisy chaining, and 
SilverLining'" 5.6 disk management 
software. Available exclusively from 
La Cie, a Quantum company, joule 
drives offer a superior warranty and 
Qrnmtum s Fornme 500®stability so 
you can buy with confidence. 

FREE 

with purchase: 

Silverlining 5.6 
$99 value 



9 
1400MB 

ExpandableJoule Portable storage and

Hard Drives portability in 


a uniquely 

versatile 


system. 

540MB 
Hard Drive 

., ...,~ 19 Jmtle Base Drives stand alone or seLve as the foundation to 
~\1~ lncludlng Dock 
t~~ .. a tmiquely expandableJouleTower. Bases are available 

·~~.s The Joule Poliable features high performance with Hard Dtive, Optical or SyQuest® mechanisms and 
~ hard drives fromQuantum for advanced drive include all theJoule advantages.

teclmology. Modules witl1 mounts are also a snap to 
3.5" HARD DRIVES REMOVABLE DRIVESin tall in a single, vetticallyinterlocked system. 
• Quantum • Fujitsu Optical* 

Joule Portable Joule Module Internal Drive - 2 or 5 Year Warranty 230MB $849 
with Dock with Mount with Bracket 340MB $31 9 •/flcJudes 1FREE3.5 Cartridge

3.5" HARD DRIVES • Quantum - 2or 5 Year Warranties 

540M8 $369 REMOVABLE DRIVES
um\\ell 170MB $219 $219 s159 

• SyQuest*su~PI~ 270MB $259 $259 $189 730MB $429 105MB $41 
340MB s269 s269 $209 1080MB $719 270MB $549 
540MB $319 $319 s259 • Includes 1 FREE Cartridge

1337
MB $1119\-\01\ 730MB $379 $379 $319 

$92 9 JOULE BASE $
1080MB $669 $669 $599 1400MB -Without Drive 199 
1337MB $1069 $1069 $999 
14DDMB s979 s979 $819 Joule - A Simple System 

2.5" HARD DRIVES • Quantum - 2 Year Warranty Stack up to 6storage
170MB $299 s299 $239 modules upon aJoule Base or 
256MB $369 $369 s299 ~-_.,.,,, use modules alone with 
340MB $449 s449 $389 aportable Dock. 
514MB $569 $569 $499 

JOULE PORTABLE DOCK without drive s149 
3.5" ZERO FOOTPRINT CASE HARD DRIVES 
• Quantum - 2 or 5 Year warranties 


2100MB $1199 $1199 $1139 

2148MB $1269 $1269 $1199 

4300MB $2569 $2569 $2499 


·cai1tot drults ronii 11ons..,....:t ~"'Y~ r.....,._ .,.... ~Mctltn. PTlca~ ro1 ~~ ~lrQ¥.t'11'1 '® ilU ~-ro1':bsnl«ltd ,1nnt~ L'1i~SGa AJo•~ -nw• cic:, ati11. J:IJL»J. PortXlll ~0... IJClfrtlll\ 
~ .'!ll lllit; UC tW llcLI Cil C('J.a.'tl~dLJOt UI a O~VlCorT.or, .lJ~•ldrfl\¥b~ttp-tOll"yUfnti•rr.pcs.".'"JctJlrC1/lts."I S'bi~~llr!f1.U"fies.~ll'Olli:UlflllWY'asr.1*'1nll.t.l!latl 
(."W J1lr.r11 r-~::aor •• ·n1:nnc. 0~19l4 UCa.Je :.i vumr..a 
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"La Cie's new stackable design for storage 
devices offers several benefits over standard 
external case designs." MacWeek - October 1994 

..,.. Support hard or removable drives. 

..,.. Simple, easy installation. 

..,.. Easy SCSI ID switching and 
digital active SCSI termination. 

..,.. Single surge protected power 
supply supports all modules. 

..,.. All modules removable without 
reconfiguring system. 

Joule RAID 
Joule's unique tower arrangement 
makes it easy to create large RA.ID 
systems for power users. Configured 
witl1 levels RAID-0, RAID-1, lWD-4, 
and RAID-5. 

Other 2.0GB s1899 
RAID 2.8GB s2499S29 9 Systems 8.4GB s4999 

4.28GB 16.BGB 

BETTER THAN EVER. .. Al ..... 2400 dpi scanning power! 

ne1 design. Gorgeous color. Eine ..... 10 bits per color! 

image detail. Excell nt tonal 
 ..... One pass scanning!
111nge. Get )lJOduction quality 

..... Dynamic color preview!output from i inexpensive Oat

bcd scanner with '5ilve 1'scanne~ ..... Electronic densitometer, 

m. Easy for beginners-, yet with automatic tone adjustment 

& color histogram - allall the powerful conttol the 
interactive in preview!advanced user rav 

PACKAGE 2 



Now get 
all the Joule 
advantages in 
popular removable media drives. 

Make La Cie your source for removable merua 
drives. Our selection now includes Joule's modular 
system advantages and portabiLity in SyQuest~ 
Fuj itsu Optical, DAT and Tape Drives. Choose the 
stand-alone Joule Po11able or 
stackable Modules with 
Mount to extend your 
Joule Base. Or select 
an internal drive for 
use in your Mac. 

Portable Module InternalI I 
Joule with Mount wi th 
Drive (fo use with Base) Bracket 

230MB FUJITSU OPTICAL- With FREE 3.5· Cartridge

$799 I $799 I $729 
SYQUEST DRIVES - Willi 1FREE SyOuas/ Cartridge 

$369 I *369 *299 
270MB 

1

9!459·:~:?! syouest :~~~ 36 ~ BBMB 	 ln ZeroFootprint and lnlernal ersjons 
onlY: i\dd ~60 for Zero footpr[nt Case s439200MB configuration. 

TAPE DRIVE - Inc u es 1FREE DAT Tape &Gomes With Relrospocll" _ ~~ 

600MB 	 $789 I $789 1 *729 j.' 
DAT TAPE DRIVE - tnc111des 1 fREE DAT ppe"& Comes Wfl/1 Ref(ospec11• W 

8.0GB $1199 1 $1199 1 $1149 ~1 
SILVERLINING 5.6 - Hardors Mafll!gemenl sotllrnre *99 
REMOVABLE CARTRIDGES 

44MB SyOuest *69 lll5M.B S~Ouest *69 
BBMB SyOuest *79 Q?OMB SyQuest *79 

200MB S ,Quest *89 230MB Optical *49 
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STATE OF THE MAC 

BY ADRIAN MELLO

•ft) 
~~:'· : 

FEW YEARS AGO THERE WAS 

quite a furor when children 
around the country pull ed 
the string o n the back of 
Teen Ta lk Barbie and th e.ir 
favorite doll said , "Math class 
is tough ." The marketeers at 
Matte l, no dummies th er, 
now offer Astronaut Barbie, 
whose box is printed with the 
motto "We girls can do any
thing. " Now that Mattel has 

improved its att itude toward the ve ry 
you ng women who use its products, it's 
tim e for 1ntel and Microsoft to show that 
ther respect their customers, too . 

After the fl oating-po int division 
problem wi th Intel's Pe ntium became a 
hot potato (see "Pentium Dementium ," 
.Mnc/311 /leti11 , February l 995), th ere was 
another surprise: the Calcu lato r app let 
(small application) in ?vlicrosoft ·windows 
3. I and \iVindows for \ .Vorkgroups-used 
by nea rly 60 mi ll ion peop le-ca n ' t do 
arithmetic properly with some sma ll 
numbers. Perhaps when ba lanci ng hi s 
checkbook, Bi ll Gates got too used to 
add ing up numbers that have at least six 
zeros in them and fai led to notice that 
2 .01 minus 2.00 is not 0.00. Perhaps Intel 
and M icrosoft shou ld have heeded Teen 
Talk Barbie's warn ing w us all on the 
inherent difficu lty of math ematics. 

To be fai r, math is hard, especia l I)' on 
computers. Digitnl binary math can o nly 
approx_irnate some numbers that C<ln be 
written easi ly ;111d accurately on paper-1/J 
o r 7t , for instance. A comput~ cou ld 
spend its life calcu lating .3333333 for the 
first ex::imp le, or 3. 14159 .. . fo r the sec
o nd. At some point a computer has to 
round off so there's a trade-off between 
accuracy- and speed. For certain very 
sophisticated math, an en tire cottage 
industry is dedicated to creatin g algo
r ithms that help computers do spec ific 
ki nds of ca lculations more accurately-. 

Nor has the Mac been problem-Free: 
witness the spotcy histo ry of s m(the 
j\.-lacintosh \tV~1y of Math). The PowerPC 
family has also had some flaws . For exam
ple, the version of the 60 1 that shi ps in 
Apple's upgrade cards has some problems 
with transcendenta l calculati o ns. T he 

Divide and Flounder 
How the Pentium became The Error Inside 

PowerPCs that sh ip in c.:o rnplete Power alre<1dy been fi led, and it's possib le that 
J\1acs are fine, but t hat ituation may fntel will find itself settling with fo lks who 
exp lain why Apple has bee n remarbbly ha ve.: lost time and therefore money. 
low-key, not yet openly criticizing l nte l. T he re could be :1 domino effect: users fi l

Like Intel with its Pe ntium fbw , M.i ing sui.ts aga inst Intel or their comp uter 
crosoft has known about the \IVindows vendor and then the vendors suin g lnte l 
mmh problem for some rime and planned because of the las o f their time, th e lo s 
to fix it in the next version. Unlike fntel' s of sal es tl1at cou ld ha ve been made while 
corrected Pe n t ium , however, w hi c h is they were fi xing problems, and the dam
shipping now, Microsoft's \ ;\Tindows 95 age to their reputations. 
(or is it C hicago 93? Tget co nfused) is not As I write, rwo stockJ1older sui ts have 
du e until pri l or iVCay or now maybe been fi led against Intel. T hey' ll no doubt 
August. An embarrassed Microsoft sa id cla im that, since Intel had known abom 
at press tim e that it wou ld post a rep,1ir the flaw since last su mm er, stockho lders 
patch o nlin e on J anuary 6, 1995 . But sh o uld have been told of the poss ib le 
what's rea ll y remarkab le about the Intel impact o n [nte l's finan cia l perforn1ance 
and Mi cro~oft imbrog li o is that both and stock price . The stock has rebounded 
co mpanies knew about their problem, and since Imel pres i lent and chi ef executive 
neitl1er said anythin g to the public until Andy Grove announced, seve n wct::ks 
the bits hi t th e fa n . after the hiror began, that Intel wou ld 

replace any defecr.ive Pen
tium on request. Keeping a I I 
problem like this secret is a 
class ic way to get sued by 
stockJ1olders and lose. 

/ / I I 
/ / / I 

./ And Intel vastly under
estimates use rs ' capac ity 
for o utra ge when their 
concerns arc dismissed in a 
high-handed way. Intel's _-:_,,, A-~•.}•_f' ,~~-_ 	 _. ea rl y pol icy of rep lacing· 
chips only if the company 
jud ged it necessa ry wa 
out r ageo u . Althou g h 

j --- 1 .....· .-· --- Grove apo logized for the 

•~- ~'. <""' / / 

' ...:!" prob le m , t he co mpan y 
dragged its hee l beforeI / 
relenting. That may cost ir

I I 	 a sum of lost prestige that i · 
incakul:ible. As one of the 
. trongest techn ology com-

As [write, reports are coming in of panies in the \VOrld, Intel will recover. But 
rea l- wo rld insta nces o f co rmpted data . tumbles like tl1is-and pride before and 
resul ting fro m the P enti um flaw. lntc l's afte r the fa ll- have led juggern auts such 
estimate is that a typical user wou ld get as IBM to tumb le from tl1e PC height.. 
on ly one significant error eve1-y 27,000 
years or so . .Vly, how time flies. U nfo rtu Ship in Haste, 
;ia tc ly, tim e ~vi i i no r fly for the man y Repentium at Leisure 
orga ni za ti ns and individual s who now Jn persona l computers, <l new ge neration 
have to check their work. They need to comes e\'ery two vears or less . For rhi 
figure out how· much of it may be flawed, reason, con{putcr j~gge rnauts crash foster 
find another computer to run their ca lcu than those in otl1er indusn·ies. Faced witl1 
lations on, run the calcu lations, and then new competition from th e PowerPC and 
compare them . A number of suits ha ve co111i1111es 
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who feel a need to crush their competitors 
often succeed only in creating real ene
mies. The Intel arrogance is now clear to 
the public, and that revelation has fill ed 
the company's rivals with new hope and 
detennination. Soon after the issue broke, 
several prominent commentators in 
major daily newspapers suggested that 
their readers consider the Macintosh. 

Also, as operating systems move to 

support multiple processors, there will be 
no guarantee ofcustomer demand for any 
one chip architecture. Although it is 
unlikely, should any future generation of 
Intel chips have some grievous flaw, or 
more to the point, should the PowerPC 
prove a dominating competitor, Micro
soft would be able to move its software to 
the next champion among chips. Micro
soft has already spent a great deal of 
money to make vVindows portable by cre
ating \.Yindows NT, which can run on 
several microprocessors, including Pen
tiums and PowerPCs. \Vith this kind of 
portability in the offing, and with the 
Apple/IBM/Motorola converged plat
fonn a year or so away, no one should take 
anything for granted. 

Intel's Andy Grove should be proud 
of his company's success over the years, 
and he should be ashamed of this episode. 
Tt's time for a lot of soul-searching for 
Intel , and time will show how seriously 
the company takes this debacle to heart. 
This is clearly an opportunity not only for 
the makers of chips designed to work like 
Intel processors (IBM, NexGen, Ad
vanced lv1icro Devices, and Cyrix-that's 
a lot of competition nipping on Intel's 
right heel while the PowerPC nips at the 
left), but also for the Mac and PowerPC. 

But one question remains: is Apple 
poised to take advantage of this windfall? 
Even before the Pentium problem, the 
PowerPC Macs had proved worthy com
petitors. And when Copland (System 8) 
gets rid of the System 7 .X overhead that 
makes a PowerPC merely as fast as a Pen
tium, watch out. Unfommately, Copland 
has also been delayed-to mid-1996. 
Apple needs to grab this chance, and the 
company is slipping already. 

A word to Apple chief Michael 
Spindler: the stars are in alignment. Ifyou 
don't plan to at least double Apple's ship
ments in the next year, you aren 't plan
ning to succeed. I've covered both Apple 
and the PC-compatible world over the 
years, and my experience tells me that the 
well-marketed mediocrity ofPC-compat
ibles has succeeded beyond its merits. 
There's an opportunity now for that to 
change. I say, may the best Mac win. m 

Senior associate editor TOM MORAN contributed 

to this report. 
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from clones, Intel adopted several strate
gies to regain its virtua l monopoly. It 
rushed the Pentiums to market-as it had 
done with earlier generations of the 
80X86 family-as if it were too anxious 
to leave the competition behind. Also, the 
seeming point of using the trademarked 
name Pentium, instead of the expected 
name 586, was to prevent competitors 
from using an Intel designation-as the 
courts said those competitors cou ld use 
the term 486, for instance. 

Intel also used other monopolistic 
strategies: it dropped prices on the Pen
tium rapidly, came out with speedier 
chips more quickly, promised a next gen
eration that would be even more power
ful, and spent around $I 00 million pro
moting its chips to the general public. 
That raised the company's profil e and 
exposed it to more brickbats. 

This pattern of behavior shows that, 
like Microsoft, Intel is constitutiona lly 
incapable of tolerating rivals. Sadly, those 

Virex with SpeedScan™ is number one 

because it's the fastest, most accurate 

virus protection. It's the only product 

Macworld Magazine found that 

protects against every Macintosh 

virus and 'ITojan horse. Macworld 

Magazine said that patent- pending 

SpeedScan technology " . .. puts it ahead of 

the pack." Now it's faster with native Power 

Macintosh support! Virex proactively 

protects your Macintosh, even scanning 

compressed files, and can instantly be 

updated for new viruses. Optimized for 

compatibil.ity, Virex provides the most 

complete, easy-to-use protection. 

For network virus protec

tion, Virex Administrator"' 

remotely installs and updates 

Virex, scans for viruses on any 

networked Macintosh, and 

provides immediate notilica

tion of virus attacks . It even 

repairs infected files - all 

from one central location! 

Virex. It 's the fastest, most 

complete protection ever. Just 

ask the Experts. 



YOUR ONE·STOP GRAPHICS SHOP 

CANVAS Does it All! · 
• Newsletters and Flyers 
• Logos and Advertising Design 
• Free·form Drawing and Painting 
• Business Graphics, Flow Charts & Diagrams 
• Floor Plans, Architectural & Technical Drawings 
• On·Screen Presentallons and Slides 
• Retouch, Color or Trace Scanned Images 
• Color Separations 
• Spectacular Special Effects 

"••• the stngle grephlcs progrem 
to "'most 11/ustmtlon needs. n 

-MacUser 

"With CANVAS™,10,000 clip art images, 2,000 fonts and 
Power Mac™acceleration, you'll always finish first." 

THE EASY·TO·USE DRAWING PROGRAM FOR 
BUSINESS, DESIGN, TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATION AND MORE! 
Canvas gives you the power tocomplete any graphics project without bouncing 
around between half adozen applications.With its award-winning, intuilive 
interface, Canvas lets youdraw, layout, paint, present. apply amultitude of 
sophisticated special effects - and take your workall the Way to finished film. 

POWER MACINTOSH BENCHMARKS 

CANVAS5aol l•p t• bttron 

••--·"" 2.IS 

7.40 

u a 

SO WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR? 

Runtoday toyour favorite software retai leror call usand get your hands on 

the bestgraphics software buyaround. 


"... the bsst object-oriented drewlng progrem 

money can buy. " · MacWEEK 


"... this multl·purposs drawing andpainting 
.. .... at 100% 

Z11mt1100% 
1 lo I 'l'ltw 

m~J~;. 
IG.49 

7.12 
I I 1: II-

EXCLUSIVE NEW CD·ROM JUMP STARTS YOUR CREATIVITY 
Canvas comes withapremium CDjam-packedwith10,000clipart images ready
made for your newsletters, signs, sales presentations and diagrams. These fully 
editable images make aperfect starting point for any graphics project! Youalso 
get over2,000 pro fessional TrueType'" text,display andnovelty fonts more 
than any other package at any price! 

• • 
......·..··· ..A Deneba

'ClllllSoftware 

appl/catlon Is power-packed." - Compuler Piclures 

"... wflen It COlllllS to text· 
handling, Canvas' fsatum 
rival those of Illustrator. " - MacUser 

i 14~~ 
Compelilive 

Upgrade Price 

CANVAS INCLUDES 
• Unllmiled Fiee Tecllnlcal Suppon 
• GO-Day,Risk-Free MOfley-BackGuaranl ee 
• CD -ROM wllh10,000 clip art Images 

&2.000 TrueType Fonts 

COMPETITIVE UPGRADE 
• Simply show us prool ol ownership ol any Macinlosh 

graphics programand chopnearly$250 oil Canvas· 
already low !399 price! Call IOda'/... 

1·800·733·6322 

Circle 57 on reader service card 



Apple Peripherals Over the )'Cars. 1he myth h ~L5 arisen that onlyscientisL5 and the artistically 

inclined need big creen display .Th fact is, anyone who e work requir a lot of crolling around (like Gloria Joyce) will get more done with an 

Apple' Multiple canDisplay. TheMultiple Scan 20 Display, for instance. lets you see two pages at a lime, whether its a magazine 

la rout or Columns A lo Z on your spreadsh cl. And theMultiple Scan 17 Display has a full 70% more viewing area than a 14-in h 
I M I rl I I H G Y I I I 0 H 

Trinitron screen. Better still , bo1h the 20- and 17-inch displays us state-of-the-art'Jl·initron technology. r sui tingin a noticeablybrigh1c1: 



sharper picture.To minimize eyestrain, each75 Hzscreen is special!)' coated to cut downon glareand static. The flat screen shape reduces distortion 

and re flections from office lights.Another plus: quick resolution switching, which lets you enlarge images to fill ti1e screen (perfect for graphics and 

multimediaprofes.sionals) or shrink images ~md see ti1ebig picture (perfect for- well,everyone).Of course, Apple displays are designed to work seam

lessly with Macintosh' computers.We've also included a PC adapte1; allowing PC users to enjoy the same plug-and-play Ap 1 
compatibili~" So no matter who you are, youcan see all of what you're workingon.Which is a prettysmart way to work. pie 



Ex PLo RE the INTERNET ! 


F 1v E HouR FR EE TRIAL! * 

Dial By Modem 1-800-365-4636, Press return until you get a prompt 


At Username, enter JOINDELPHI. At Password, Enter MW395 


"Fn:c u((cr npplle5 10 new members on l)-; Umlt one per household; mul ls vn lld for n llmht.-d time. A \'.tlld crcdi1 aml Is r c11ulrcd fur 

1mmcdlau• .-cccn. Free lime may be 113cd only durlr11 the remainder of the calcml nr month or bt."Comlng a member. Telcnm 
surcharif!' llfiply during business hoorS (6 am to 6 pm wee kdays) via l)mnct or Sprin1Nr:1 and for a ccu outside 1he mllln la.od U.S. 
N~ mcmhcrs must agec to Tcm1s and (()odltlons or mem~nhlp when jOl nln~ Complc1e details and other restrictions are prcw1dtd 
1lurl nt: lhl' 1oll ·frtt registrati on. OELPlll INt r.RNEl Is a 1mdemark or Delphi ln 11:ml't Scrvlcc.s Corporation. 

Allenlion Currenc lnrernet Users: Sec wha1 DELPHI can off r you! S1ock quotes. Grolier's Encyclopedia. 

newsw1res. and hundreds of other services are just a few keys1rokes away. Telnet 10 delph1.com and en1cr 

the uscrnnm e and password above for a free tr ial. 

"9.6oo bps a•;atlable In mos1 local areasvln Tymnc1 and Sprint net. 14,400 bps nvo1loblc by dialing d1ree110 Cr1111hrldgc. MA 

Delphi Internet '" offers you full access to the 

Internet and now you can explore thi s 

incredible resource with no risk. You get 5 

hours of evening and weekend access to try 

it out for free!' 

Use Delphi Internet's 

mail gateway to excha nge 

messages with over 30 million 

people at universities, 

companies. and other online 

services such as CompuServe® and MCI Mail"'. 

Download programs and fil es from all over 

the world using FTP or connect in real -time 

to other networks using Telnet. You can 

also mee t people on the Internet. Internet 

Relay Chat lets you •talk" with people all 

over the wor ld and Usenet News is the 

world's largest bulletin board with over 

20,000 topics! 

To help you find the information 

you want, you' ll have direct access to 

powerful search utilities such as Gopher. 

Hyte lnet and WAIS. If you aren't familiar 

with these terms. don't worry; Delphi Internet 

has expert onl ine assistants and a large 

collection of help files, books, programs, and 

other resources to help get you starred. 

Over 850 local access numbers are 

ava ilable across the country. Explore Delphi 

Internet today. You'll be amazed by what 

you discover. 

' I " 

DELPHI~ 

INTERNET'" 

Ouestl ons7 Cilll 1-0oo·695·4 005. 

Send e-mail to INFO @delph l.com 
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II' · I.he InLcrfacc, SLupid! 

A S A LIVE PICTURE EARLY ADOPT

er, I've been using Live Picture 
since January 1994, and I could not 
believe vour December 1994 review. To 
describ~ Live Picmre as limi ted implies a 
very limited understandin g by the review
er of how to work with the program. 
Admittedly, the layers were befuddling at 
first. But Deke McClelland reports HSC 
describing Live Picmre as a whole new 
way of working. Might not one, there
fo re, expect some befudd lement at th e 
beginning? 

Deke says undoing is a problem, but 
you can wipe away brushsrrokes incre
men ta lly, gi\·i ng you more power and 
control O\'er your editi ng, and you can 
always delete an entire laye r. Also, I've 
used Silhouette with great success to cre
ate complex masks ve1-y qui ckly fro m 
multihued images. 

Accordin g to Deke, not being able to 
change the size of the composition win
dow limits positioning an imported 
image. But because of the way L ive Pic
mre works, the size and pos ition of the 
image when you insert it isn't that impor
tant. You ca n plop the inrnge in ;mywhere 
at any size and easily and quickly sca le and 
position it later. 

He further criticizes Live Picture for 
not having the Macintosh Clipboard foa
mrcs ava il able, but the layers are essen
tially a clipboard. You can "paste" things 
there and use them anytime, edit them, 
move them, de lete them, or temporarily 
hide them. 

Finally, Deke says you C<ll1 apply gra
di ents only to rectangles, but this is not 
true. You can make a grnd ient and apply 
a stencil of any shape. 

Deke spent several pages describing 
a piece of software that operates like 
no other image-editing program and 
demonstrating by his comme nts that 
he didn ' t fully grasp the program. T hen 
he concluded that L ive Picture does 
not measure up to HSC's claim that the 

application is a totally new way to 
approach image editing. 

H/arren Nlorgan 
Portla11d, 01·cgon 

R EVlE\VE R DEKE McCLELLAKD 

missed his prunes the day of hi s Live 
Picmre review. Anyone composing letter
size images fo r CMYK ouqrnt in a publi
cation is worki ng with 40iVlB per image. 
Compos ite just two of these images 
together, and you are at 80MB. Photo
shop (a nd other pixel-based programs) 
requires three times the fi le size in avai l
able RA..i\II, but current Macs can hold 
on ly a maximum of 256i\IIB, so you're at 
the wall and into the scratch disk, wa iting 
on hard-dr ive access times. Live Picrur~ 
works <lt th e same speed whether it's 
chewing on a 5J\IB or 500MB fil e. 

Gmy Shilli11g 
i:ir1 America 011/i11e 

I N RESPONSE TO DEl<E .\•lc CLELLAND'S 
review of L ive Picture, "expensive" is 

relative. Ask the Scitex and Eclipse own
e rs to do a 3000-pixe l airbrush. After 
working with Live Picture for a year, I 
find myself using it daily <md dou1g things 

that in the past would require a high-end 
dedicated system or lots of time in Photo
shop. Ifyo~ scared anyone any from pur
chasing it, let's hope it's my competi
tion-I'd buy it again! 

Paul Figura 
Jacksonville, Flotidn 

If a change is a change for the better, I'm all for it; if 

not, I'm against it. I do expect some learning time 

when using any new program, but Live Picture 's 

interface distinctions are sometimes arbitrary and do 

not well serve the user. The Sharpen/Blur layer, the 

one-direction Silhouetting function, and the gradient 

tool are all examples of incomplete functions that

whlle different-fall to deliver as well as tools In less 

expensive programs. The standard window size but

ton is Inoperable exclusively when importing an 

image; otherwise it works fine. This does not sug

gest a considered feature, but rather an oversight. 

Regardless of its Intention, no purpose is served by 

turning the function off. 

Similarly, no function is served by turning the 

Macintosh Clipboard off, as the purpose of the Clip

board is to allow you to move elements between 

documents. By disabling the Clipboard functions and 

prohibiting you from opening multiple compositions 

at the same time, Live Picture makes it impossible to 

swap images between documents. Suppose you 

have two compositions and you want to transfer 

images from the first into the second. Presently, Live 

Picture provides no mechanism for doing this. 

As I stated in th e review, Live Picture is w ell 

equipped in the technology department. The pro· 

gram is lightning fast at most operations, especially 

on the Power Mac, and it allows you to open and 

edit fantastically large images. In fact, if speed and 

access to enormous images are all you expect for 

yo ur $4000, then Live Picture will not disappoint. 

However, if you want a flexible interface combined 

with professional -caliber tools, then the program 

still has a ways to go.-Deke McClelland 

Modelers Nol' Picture Per feel 

S 11'CE I :\M IN T HE MIDDLE OF T RY

ing to figure out which new program 
to buy, I was pleasantly surprised to see 
co11t i1111 cs 
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tUp
• rocae rh ~4 seconds
• so O-ay Monay Back Polley
• Built-In Time Card Calculator 
• Calculates all Taxes 
• Calculate Deducts/Employer Items 
•Calculates SUTA, FUTA, SDI 
• Child SupPQrt Deduction 
• Prints Tax Reminder Calender 
• Prints detailed Paychecks/Stubs 
• Prints W2's and W3 
• Reports:940, 941, 942, YTD, more 
Payroll adds 
• Up to 1000 Employees 
• Prints complete 941 ,942,943,W2 
• Custom Report Creation 
• More deductions & income 
Ultimate Payroll has morel 
• Review/Reprimand Info 

Check Register, prints tax checks 
Vacation/Sick Tracking 

• Prints 1099's 
• Optional California DE3 

Optional Electronic W2 exporting 
• Optional Direct Deposit (ACH)

School & Payroll SeNice versions 

Aatrix Software ...a Macintosh pay
roll developer since 1985. There isn't 
a payroll situation Aatrix can't handle! 
In fact we're so sure that you'll love it, 
we have a 30 day money back policy. 

Information or Orders 800·426·0854 
* $49 price Is guaranteed bV calling Aatrlx d irectly 
·trademarks are property ol t/Joir respective manufacturers. 

LETTERS 

CORRECTIONS 

• In the Jrmuar)' 199 5 Wiz Tools 
for PowerBook t roiew, the Co11 reft1ri11g 
to an incompatibility with System 7. 5 
should not have appem·ed. Hliz Toolf is 
System 7. 5 co111patible. 

• The coi-rect price foi· Prese11ter 
Professio11al 3.0 is SJ995 ("Inside 3-D 
Modeling," December I994). 

• The Jm111my 199 5 review of 
Clrn·isDraw 1. 0 i11cmrectly states that yon 
crm 't edit bitmapped images. You can dis
play and edit 24-bit images afte,. you 
i111po1t them 11si11g the provided transla
toi:;. You am r1lso save up to nine zoom 
views fo1· later use. ClarisDmw 1. 0 is 
acceleratedfar the Powc1· Macimosh. 

• TheJmmfl1)' 1995 Desktop Crit
ic mistakenly attributes product infor
matian ta The Presenter Mac/PC T V 
adapte1· from Ca11s11111er Technology 
Northwest. This infan11atio11 applies to 
the Powe?· Presen1e1fram JJ &K Enter
prises. We ,.egret this mistake and look 
forwanl to 1·eviewi11g The Presenter 
Mac/PC in a fi1ture issue. 

Mr. Martinez's article on 3-D modeling 
in your D ecember 1994 issue ("Inside 
3-D Modeling"). 

But while your article did a good job 
of explaining the basics of 3-D modeling, 
it didn't come close to giving the reader 
enough information to make an educated 
decision about which product to buy. 

I have already purchased Ray Dream 
Designer and Alias Sketch and found both 
programs lacki ng. Ray Dream was an 
obtuse and limi ting modeler-almost 
useless to anyone serious about 3-D. And 
Al ias Sketch 2 .0, while a good rendering 
program, suffers as a competent modeler. 

Also miss ing from your article was 
some kind of score on how well some 
functions were implemented in the prod
ucts you reviewed. You shou ld also ra te 
these products on techni ca l support. 

Chris Lockwood 
/-lo11sto11, Texas 

As you've discovered, no one 3-D package Is the best 

in all criteria. We focused on the rendering engine, 

since it's such a fundamental element. but users 

shou ld always factor In their individual needs before 

making a purchasing declslon.-Ed. 

Ease up on the 150 

I DON'T FEEL THAT YOUR REVIEW OF 
the PowerBook 150 was at all fair 

(December 1994). It is much speedier 
than my Power Book 145, a pound lighter, 
and has a better displny. I h:1ven't noticed 

the passive-matrix-eyestrain blues that 
you gripe about. And the mode l that the 
150 replaces, the 145B, doesn't have a 
video-out port either. 

As for pricing, in the back of your 
own publication, there were I 50's from 
as little as $ 1349. At S100 less than the old 
l 45B, Apple's new PowerBook 150 is a 
wonderful replacement that is sure to win 
many hearts, including mine as soo n as 
my Power Book 145 is out of warranty in 
June 1995. 

One last thing-the absence of that 
little door on the back is a blessing. Those 
doors should have recycling codes 
stamped on them because they break 
so often. 

Andy Byn1e 
via America 011/i11e 

Two-Line Fax Solution 

I HAVE A SOLUTION TO THE ONE-LINE 

phone/fax problem that is elegant and 
nearly foolproof but is hardly ever men
tioned in articles, incl uding your "Fax or 
Fiction?" piece (December 1994). Ca ll 
your phone company and order tl1e ser
vice that gives you a separate number on 
yo ur line, each with a distinctive ring 
(usually two short rings on the second 
number, one long ring on the main num
ber). In my area this costs $3 per month 
for residential lines, $7 for business. I 
have a box , small er than your normal 
ham-and-cheese sandwich, that can tell if 
the phone is ringing one long or two short 
and switch the call to different devices, 
phone and fax or fax modem. The box I 
bought three yea rs ago is ca ll ed a Ring 
Leader, manu factu rer unknown, but I 
have heard them called ring discrimina
tors and they can probably be found at 
Radio Shack. 

Dflvid Pyle 
vifl Americfl Online 

Web Junkies, Un ite! 

I THOROUGHLY E JOYED STEVE. 
Levy's lco11oclast column in the De

cember l 994 issue, on surfing the \Vorld 
Wide Web with Mosaic. Anybody who 
doesn't understand the importance of 
knowing the airtimes of "Babylon 5" 
episodes in Singapore just doesn 't get it. 

Mr. Levy accurately pointed out the 
major frustration with Mosaic: the need 
for speed. He also mentioned tl1at high
speed connections such as ISDN or T l 
would cost a lot. But while some regional 
Bell operating com panies retain Paleo
lithic atticudes toward ISDN pricing, 
continues 
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The New Pinnacle RCD-1000 is 3 Drives in l 

0 Recordable CD System 
0 Double·speed CD·ROM Player 
0 Tape Backup Replacement 

The RCD-1 ooo~ is vir tually 3 dr ives in l 

making it the ultimate storage device fo r 

only $1995 . 
With the fl exibil ity of Pinnacle's 

RC D-1000, the applications are endless. 

As a CD Recorder, the RCD-1000 a llows 

you to master your own CD tha t can be 

easily tra nsported across town - or to the 

end cif the world . As a double-speed 

CD-ROM player, it can read virtually 

thousands of educational , mul timed ia or 

a ud io CDs. And, with Pinnacle's own 

Backup Software Utility, you can 

now replace your tape drive with a system ~=~:::::-:::;:;~==~~~;~~~~~~~~!~~Jthat provides a more reliable solution and Rco. i ooo • 00ueLe SPEEo co REcoR 
• DER • AUDIO INPUTS • lfE • 

fast random access to your da ta fo r only $29 per disc or ADPHONe1NPUr 0 4owArrAuro. 
RANG ING Po 

4 cents per megabyte. Each disc holds 650 MB of data , audio and video storage. wu SUPPLY 

The RCD-1000 is perfect for creating and mastering your own multimedia titles, inte ractive games or even mixing 

your own audio CD of your favorite tu nes. You can backup accounti ng records, business plans, cha rts and graphs, or 

confidentia l information on CDs for decades - safe a nd secure. 

The RCD- l 000 system is simply the best way to store, a rchive, distribute a nd create information . Best of all , it's now 

a ffo rda ble. You can spend more money on three different systems, or call one source fo r all your needs. 

Pinnacle Micro. The Optical Storage Leader. 

• CD maker • Double speed player/multimedia compliant • Random access 
• Dou ble speed recorder .. Reads standard CD-ROM titles • Faster tha n tape 
• Supports 1tondord recordable CD med ia, 7 4 min./650 MS .. Dus t resistant design • M.ore rel iable than tape IRCD media·I OO ·yea r 1helf li fe) 
• 5. 25' half·height in ternal or exJernol • Doto rote 300 KB / Sec. • Bootable disk 
• 1MB buffer to ensure hard di sk compalibility • Seek Tim e 300 mill iseconds • RCD media is readable in fTlOSt CD·ROM dri ves 
• Pinnacle reco rd soflware for 1509660, Red Book audio • One·yeo r limited wairanty • Pinnacle backup uti lity for Windows and Moc 
• Record s data, audio and video • Low cos! media·$29 per dis k 

,>.ll 1rodemo1b and Regislered Trodem rks of Th ir Respocti •,o Owners. 

P1NNACLE &1cRo 
T •1 ll 0 P T I C A l. S T 0 ft A 0 l.l C 0 M I;. A N y• 

714-789-3000 •FAX 714-789-3150 Circle 115 on reader service cord 



AnthroCarfs! 

AnthroCarts will knock your socks off! Imagine how 

great it'll be when you find the perfect furniture for 

your equipment -just the right size, tough as nails 


constrnction and dozens of accessories. 

And you'll find our service so real and responsive, 


you'll get a kick out of ordering direct! 

Call for a free catalog! 

~• Adiusloble For all sizes . 

Lifetime Warranty. Lois of choices. 

800-325-3841 
6:00 M1 lo 6:00 PM PST, M·F 

l0450 SW Manhassel Drive IC\. Tualatin, OR 97062 
ANTI-RO Fax: (800)3 25-0045 

LETTERS 

others have recognized an opportunity to 

tap the huge home market and have 
adjusted their prices accordingly. 

I had an ISDN line instaUed at home 
mainly to speed up my access to the Web. 
Here in northern Virginia, Bell Atlantic's 
prices for ISDN, while higher tl1an tl10se 
for a regular analog phone line, are no 
longer out of reach for the vVeb surfer 
with tl1e will to tear himself away from 
his connection long enough and fre
quently enough to obtain a paycheck. 

Bria11 Goodhan 
F11tls Church, Virginift 

I J UST FI.NISHED READING YOUR INTER
esti ng article on Mosaic in the Decem

ber issue ("Taming· tl1e Internet")- As a 
former member of the team that de
veloped Cisco Systems' Web Server 
(http://www.cisco.com), I agree with 
everything you said concerning the pres
ent failings of the Mosaic client software. 

But I was sad to see that Mosaic Com
munications' vVeb browser Netscape 
didn't receive any print whatsoever. 
Aliliough it is still in beta form, Netscape 
is more stable and feature-rich, uses less 
memory, and performs up to ten times 
faster over a modem connection t113n 
Mosaic. It is available free for persona l 
use from ftp.mcorn .com under the 
/netscape/mac directo ry. There are ver
sions for '~indows and five different vari
ations of Unix. 

Ferrumdo Lozano 
via the Internet 

Unfortunately, when I wrote that article, Netscape 

hadn't even been named, and Mosaic Communica

tions was still getting up to speed. I agree that 

Netscape is a better browser, and I currently use it 

on my Macintosh.-Joel Snyder ID 

The 1994 index to Macworld articles is available 

by mail. To receive a copy, send a self -addressed 

legal-size envelope with 64 cents postage (two 

32-cent stamps) to Index , Macworld, 501 Second 

St.. San Francisco , CA 941 07. The 1994 index is 

also available in the Macworld forums on America 

Online and eWorld, or you can send a request via the 

Internet fo macworld@macworld .com to receive an 

electronic copy . 

Letters should be sent to Letters, Macworld, 501 Sec

ond St., San Francisco, CA 94107; via fax, 41 5/442

0766; or electronically to CompuServe (70370,702), 

MCI Mail (294-8078), America Online (Macworld), 

eWorld (Macworld), Applelink (Macworld1), or via 

Internet (letters@macworld. com) . Includ e return 

address and daytime phone number. Due to the high 

volume of mail received, we can't respond personal

ly to each letter. We reserve the right to edit all let
GSA con/roe/ no . GS-OOF-5040A. Available For OEM opplicoiions. Prices from $ 159.00 ters. All published letters become the properly of 

Anrhro, AnthroCort and Technology Furniture ore re91slered lrodemorks of Anlhro. Macworld. 

mailto:letters@macworld.com
mailto:macworld@macworld.com
ftp.mcorn
http:http://www.cisco.com


T1LL Now, T
ADDING [lVE Ac 10N 

Now the only thing you have to do with 

your hands is click on a button. Because there's 

new mpowER~ for the Macintosh:' Multimedia 

presentation software with the simplest, most 

logical push-button interface you've ever seen. 

Sure, you can do the usual text, backgrounds 

and charts. But how about a full-blown 

TO YOUR PRESENTATION 

REQUIRED
So ME 

S?t.Of\l 
SKILLS. 

interactive multimedia extravaganza, 

using clips and images from VCRs, laserdisc 

players, CD-ROMs and video cameras? And 

how about doing that without wading 

through manuals, menus and timelines? 

The only thing as easy as using mpowER 

is getting our demo. So pick up the phone. 

INTRODUCING mpoWER. 
MULTIMEDIA PRESENTATIONS AT THE TOUCH OF A BUTTON . 

• 

Call for a CD-ROM demo disk. It's free. 


So what's to lose? 1-800-921-9493. 

(Hey, if you're already sold, why wait? Call now and buy it direct 

for just $295.) 

m P ~WE R_. 
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The EPSON ActionScanning 


System gives you creative freedom 


without creative financing. 




/ 
Everything you need to scan and edit text and graphics for under $699. 

Easy and affordable scanning· for the Macintosh is here. 

It's called the EPSON ActionScanning System . EPSON 

makes it simple to put text and images in your· documents. 

With 1200 dpi and 24-bit color, the ActionScanning 

System captures crisp, clear images. Great res ults are 

easy to achieve i,vith EPSON's exclusive bui.lt-in contTols. 

The ActionScann ing System comes comple te w ith 

everything y ou need for productive scanning

including top-ranked image editi ng software Adobe 

Photoshop 2.5 LE, TextBridge OCR, ScanTastic plug

in module & desk accessory, and SCSI system cable. 

AU this makes the ActionScanning Syste m ideal for your 

home or office . 

Considering that the entire system is available under S699, 

buying an ActionScanning System is as easy as using one. 

To see how far y our c reativity 

can go, visit your local authorized EPSON 
dealer or· call the number below. 

1-800-BUY-EPSON 
Ext. 3620 

© 1994 EPSON AMER ICA, INC., 20770 Madrona Ave.. To rrance, CA 90503. For dealer referral or warranty details, call 800- BUY·EPSON (800-289-3776) . 
In Canada, call 800-GO-EPSON. In Latin :\rncrica , 305-265-0092. El'S01', Tcxtl3ridgc, Scnn'fastic, and Adobe Photoshop arc tradcmarl<S or registered tradc
mnrl<s of SEIKO EPSON CORP, Xerox Im aging Systems. Inc., Second Glance 11 nd Adobe System s, respcctit·e ly. Prices mn,y vary Do not scan published 
ma1c rial w ithout permiss ion of the copyrig ht holder. 



Don't let your hardware limit your creativity. 

Big ideas often require big images. But are you and your Mac up to it? This 

poster for the television show " Newton's Apple" contains over 40 layers or 

images and effects, totalling over 75 MB of data. Normally, working with this 

much materia l wou ld slow your machine down to a crawl: move one image 

(wait), ro tate another (wail), make a shadow (wait, wait). And if your cli ent asks 

you to make any major changes, you 'll probably have to sta rt over (wait, wait, 

wail). \'our crea tivity gels held hostage by the watch cursor. But Specular 

Collage is different. Collage works witl1 proxies of your hi-res artwork, so you 

can instantly change anything, at any time, from the position or the apple to 

the depth or a shadow. Layout tools like grouping, alignment, and a measure

ment pa lette make revisions simple and effortless. Specular Collage frees you to 

do the crea tive work, leaving the grunt work for the computer. And you don't 

have to be hit on the head wi th an apple to see the va lue of that. 

Specular 
Collage 2.0 
The Image Composition Tool 
For Adobe Photoshop 

Call 1-800-433-SPEC for info. 

OdC!. ATOIO. Sp« ul.lt Ccll.tg1! 1 .. and UM! S~ru'AI bgo .we t;«lt'fl..!b d Sptcular lnU'J!l.l!JON~ Lui. A!I od~ tr.Mkn1.u b Mr tl) t 
PfOf"<'f l)' ol thr tnpec. 11\· a.vr.m. 01994 SP«u .u lntcrnJliori , 1. ;JI rigl\tl rotn·rd. 

Want to learn to fly, but afraid to leave the nest? 

So, you've always wanted to experiment w ith 3D, but felt too 

intimida ted to take that first step. Well, stop dreaming and start 

making your own 3D animations. Before you know it, Specular 

LogoMotion w ill have you crea ting dazzling 

QuickTime movies, whether for presenta tions, 

desktop video, or just for fun! LogoMotion auto

matica lly turns any text or EPS logo into 3D. By add ing back

grounds, animated props, lights, and camera motions 

from LogoMotion's built-in collection of StageHands, 

you'll instan tly have a professiona l, fu lly-editable an ima

ti on that' ll make your eyes pop! MacWEEK raved tha t 

" for the money, you can't gct a better int roduction to 3D illustra 

tion and animation." So wha t are you waiting for? Wing s? 

Specular 
LogoMotion 1.5 
Create Instant 30 Flying Logos 
For Under aHundred Bucks! 

Call 1-800-433-SPEC for info. 

Cotk•: ,11 0 10 Sp'!'Cu!<1 r 1.0901.fOl•on •· Jnd thl' !ip <:t 11l.:i1logo ~ re tr.idtm!!rh of SJ:..:tul•r lfl l t l MhOfl"l. lid. A I ou 1 
U J t!t: rru·~ a: e the ;lrn1.;•r1 y ol ttlci rt'~l~• ·~e 1own~n. C. 1 99 ~ S;;ro11.lr 1111~11.\tloni.l. 1\ll 11oht\ rtJl'r'."1.'d, 
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LATE-BREAKING NEWS 

First 040 Mac Clones Drive reseller Cut

ting Edge plans to ship the first clones of 040-based M acs 

by February 1995. The Quatro 850 uses Apple's Quadra 

650 motherboard but comes in a tower case that holds 

up to three 5114-inch and two 31/i-inch drives. The Qua

tro is available in 25MHz and 33MHz versions . Prices 

vary by configuration . Cutting Edge also plans to ship 

Power Mac clones later in the year. 619/441-6992 . 

Copland Clarified The development team 

for the next-generation Mac Operating System, code

named Copland, has told Macworld that the emphasis 

in the new OS, due in mid-1996, will be on rewriting 

much of the co.re to make it faster , more effkient in its 

use of resources, less idiosyncratic in how it deals with 

low-level system components, morf:! c;tccessible to devel

opers seeking to exploitthe full power of the Mac, and 

less subject to unexpected quits and system crashes. 

Apple will also revamp the user interface. The Copland 

developers say they will emphasize user custpmization, 

active help, and active assistance. They also promise t he 

new Mac OS will be more "fun."· 

Copland, Windows 95 Delayed Apple 

has announced that Copland has slipped from late 1995 

to mid-1996. Apple says that Copland's delay is due to 

changes needed to better support the converged PC 

platform under development by Apple and IBM and due 

in late 1996. Microsoft says Windows 95 will now appear 

in August 1995, not June, so th.e company can ensure 

compatibility with the wide range of PC systems and 

add-on hardware; Windows 95 is now running more 

than two years behind schedule. 

Windows Clients Debut Apple will ship 

Windows client software for AppleShare with its Work

group Servers, and Windows client software for Apple

Search with AppleSearch 1 .5 ($1799 f©r one server and 

unlimited clients) by the end of February 1995 for no 

extra charge. The AppleShare client is based on an Apple

Talk protocol stack licensed from Miramar Systems. The 

stack is a 32-bit Windows virtual-device driver (VxD), 

so it should also work in Windows 95 . 408/862-3385 . 

0 ATI Enters Mac Market A leading 

developer of video-display cards for the PC, ATI Tech

nologies, has formally announced that it will ship cards 

soon after the first PCl-based -Power Macs ship, which 

is expected to be in June . The ATI Mac cards will be 

based on the well-regarded Mach 64 line for PCs, whose 

prices range from $300 to $800. A preview of the PCI 

cards shows them to be competitive in performance with 

current NuBus-based Mac cards that cost two to three 

times as much. A Tl has no plans to release cards for 

NuBus-ba·sed Macs. 905/882-2600. 

Macworld Expo Highlights Among the 

top product announcements at the Macworld Expo in 

early January were the following: 

• STF Technologies' OptiServe, a tiny box that 

will turn a fax modem into a networked fax server, even 

over Apple Remote Access. Expected by April, OptiServe 

should cost iess than $500. 816/463-7972. 

• Cypress Research's MegaPhone, a $50 pro

gram that automates niany telephone tasks such as re

dialing and changing dialing patterns when you travel. 

It also includes answering-machine software and full

duplex speakerphone capability. MegaPhone is expect

ed to ship in February 1995. Apple will bundle a limit

ed version of MegaPhone with its new GeoPortTelecom 

Adapter Kit. Cypress, 408/752-2700; Apple, 408/996-1010. 

• Software Ventures' Snatcher, a $50 scriptable 

FTP client for the Mac that logs on to remote FTP sites 

to download text and binary files, presents all host infor

mation with a Macintosh interface. 510/644-3232. m 
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First Power Macintosh Clones Debut 


0 
Power Comput

ing Corporation 

and Radius h:we 

become the fi rs t 

co m pani es to 

:rnn o un ce P owe r i\ilac in ros h 
clones. Both co mpanies plan 
rn offer fi rst sys tems in th e 
sprin g-, pe rhaps as e:irl r as 
March. T he as-ye t-unna med 
Power !Vlac clo nes wi II run 
System 7.5 under license from 
Apple Computer. 

Radius Kn own fo r its 
monito rs, video-display cards, 
and mo ri on-v ideo c:1rds, 
R:1d ius will offer N uBus-based 
Power Macs con figured with 
Rad ius procfu cts to be com
pl ete li giral -video production 
:111 d co lor publishing systems. 
T he in itial Radiu s M acs will 
use motherboa rd s e irh e r 
boughr fro m Apple o r manu 
foct: u red from Apple designs 
(i n either case, likely the 8100 Radius will late r o ffer sys  Computin g plans to make se ll cl ones equi va lenr to the 
motherboa rd) and add Rad ius tems aim ed at co lo r publish mo th erboa rds fo r use in o th curren t N uBu s-based Powe r 
periph e rals . F or example , a e rs. Afte r Appl e ships its first e r co mpani es' P ower Ma c M<1C 7 100 fo r less than what 
di g ita l-v ideo system mi g·hr P C T- b;1secl P owe r Ma cs in clones, complete P ower i\llac Appl e charges. Altho ugh th e 
incl ud e rh e VideoVision Stu Jun e o r Jul y, Radiu s ex pects cl ones for resal e by o th e r amo unt of di sco unt h:1s not 
di o o r V ideoV isio n Te lecast to offe r P C J Power i\11 acs as compani es, and its own brand )'Ct been set, the com pa ny says 
video-captu re ca rd , :1 Spi got we ll , and it is in vestigat ing of Powe r Mac clo nes. T he it may offer con6r:,11Jr:1tio 11s fo r 
AV video-display card , V ideo  wheth er to offer a M<1cin rosh first Macs from Power Com  as littl e as $ 1000. L ite r, the 
F usion so ftwa re, a RAID sys wi th both P C I and Nu Bus pu tin g are due in th e spring, co mpany will se ll M acs basi.:d 
tem des igned using AV h;; rd slo ts (Ap ple lu1s no pl:ins fo r th e co mpany s;1ys . P ower on in-house desig·ns. 
drives, an d a monitor. Pricing, such a M ac). Co mpu t ing will se ll in both T he ye ar- o ld Power 
names, :rnd fin a l co nfi gura  Power Computing T he the U nited States and abroad . Computing, based in M il pitas, 
tions were not set at press time. st:1rr- up compan y Power T he company pl:ms firs t to C ali fo rni a, is fun ded large ly 
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by Olivcrri, rhe giant Italian 
computer maker. 

More to Come While 
Power Computing and Radi
us arc the firsr companies 
ro announce an aurhorized 
Power Mac clone, Apple says 
rhat ir has granted licenses 
ro several other compani es, 
which have yet ro identi fy 
themse lves. Among those ru
mored to have an agreement 
or be seeking an agreement 
to produce clones with Apple 
are Ace r, Mororola, Toshiba , 
Germany's Vobis, and Zen ith . 

Radius's Mac clone (a prototype Is 

shown here) will focus on video

production and color-publishing users. 

One effecr of the clones 
may be to help the uBus 
expansion-bus standard sur 
vive longer, says Radius CEO 
Chuck Berger, since c lone 
makers are likely rouse NuBus 
after App le aba ndons it this 
June in favor of PCL The 
attractions of NuBus to clone 
vendors are the proven system 
desi gns rhat exist now for 
them to use and the large 
install ed base ofNuBus cards. 

The initial Mac clones dif
fer from the converged-plat
form PC that Apple and IBM 
are de\•eloping for release in 
late 1996 (see "IBM, Apple 
Move ro Joint Platform," 
Power l\lfr1c News, Mnc-wodd, 
January 1995). Radius's Berg
er sees the !v1ac clone makers 
quickly mo\•ing to the con
verged platform when it be
comes ava ilable. 

Power Computing, 408/ 
526-0500; Radiu s 408/434
1010.- GAL EN GRUMAN ANO 
CHA RL ES PILLER 

Apple Speeds Up 

Power Mac Line 


0 
Apple Comput
er has repla ced 
the Power Mac
inrosh 6 100/60, 
7100/66, 8 100/ 

80, and their AV vari ants with 
faster models . T he current 
models are now the 6100/66, 
7100/80, and 8100/100. (The 
number after the slash indi
cates the Mac's CPU speed in 
megahertz.) 

Although Apple has 
increased the speed o f its 
Power Nlacs, it has not in
creased their esrimated prices; 
according to Apple, a base
model 6 L00/66 will cost the 
same as a base-model 6100/60. 
Apple estimates that a base
model 6 I 00/66 will cost 
$1819; a base-model 7100/80, 
$2899; and a base-model 
8100/100, $3699. 

The Power Macs will be 
avai lable in several configura
tions. The base-model 6100 
will ship with 8MB of RAM, 
built- in video circuitry, a 
350MB hard drive, an Apple 
mouse, and System 7 .5. T he 
base- model 7100 will have 
8MB of RAM and a 500MB 
hard drive. The base-model 
8100 will include a 700MB 
hard drive. For the first time, 
a 256Kcache card will be stan
dard on the 6100 and 7 I 00; 
the 8100 will continue ro have 
the cache card. Options 
includ e more RA.i\1, an AV 
card, a larger cache card for 
the 8100, and a CD-ROM 
drive. Apple also will sell a 
$2 500 6100 system with a PC 
coprocessor card (see Power 
}\!Jae News, .January l 995). 
continnes 

APPie won't FIH nueus Flaws 

EYES ON THE PCI PRIZE 

A pple recently confirmed tl1at one reason the Power 
Mac 8100/80 has fewer problems witl1 high-perfor

mance NuBus cards than other Power Mac models is due 
ro that Mac's bu speed. (All Power lacs bur the 
8100/110 have flawed controller circu itry and ROMs 
that can reduce the effective speed ro less tban tl1at of tlie 
highest-end Quadras; see "Video Hi ts Roadblocks," Power 
]'vfr1c News, Macworld, eptem ber 1994.) 

The NuBus bus runs at 20MHz, for which tl1e 8100/ 
80's 40MHz system bus speed is an even mulriple. Otl1er 
Power Macs' system bus speeds are not even multiples of 
NuBus's 20MHz, and this causes synchronization prob
lems that affect high-speed NuBus performance. (The 
Power Mac 7100/66 and 6100/66 use a 33MHz bus, the 
6100/60 a 30MHz bus, the 8100/100 a 33.3MHz bus, 
and the 8100/ 11 0 a 36.7MHz bus.) According to Jim 
Gable, App le's Power Macintosh product-line manager, 
the new 7100/80 shou ld work bette r with high-perfor
mance NuBus cards than did the o ld 7100/66, since tlJe 
7100/ 80 also has a 40MHz bus. However, the 8100/100 
and 8100/110 may ha e problems witl1 some uBus cards 
tlrnt the 8100/80 did not. 

Because Apple is about to replace NuBus with the 
Peripheral Component Interconnect (PCI) bus, no fixes 
are planned for the current Power Macs, Gable says. 
- GALEN GRUMAN 

In Briel 

Apple Drops AV Qu dras 
Both the Quadra 840AV and 
the 660AV have been removed 
from Apple's price list, leaving 
only two Quadra models. 
the Quadra 950 and Quadra 
630, still shipping in Apple's 
68040-based desktop line. 

0 More DayStar Power 
Mac Cards 
DayStar plans to ship several 
Power Mac accelerators in 
January 1995: a $2199, 
100MHz PowerPro {for most 
Quadras); a S1499, 75MHz 
PowerPro (for the Centris 650 
and Quadra 610); and an 
$1199, 66MHz PowerCard 601 
(for the llci) . DayStar expects 
the PowerCard's price to drop 
after initial demand has been 
satisfied. Also, several mail-order 
companies have been charging 
$679 to $749 for DayStar's 
PowerCard 601 accelerator for 
the Quadra 630 and 605, 
LC 475 and 575, and Performa 
630-not DayStar's original 
$599 estimate . 404/967-2077. 

Low-Cost Dye-Sub 
NEC has announced the Super
script Color 3000M, a com
bination thermal-transfer-and
dye-sublimation color printer. 
Print speeds vary from 1 ppm in 
thermal-transfer mode to 1 page 
every 10 minutes in dye-su b and 
variable-dot modes. The Quick
Draw printer comes with color
matching software. The $995 
printer should be available in 
February 1995. 708/860-9500. 

Portable 1OOMB 
Removable Drive 
Iomega has announced the Zip 
drive, a portable drive that 
accepts 1 OOMB or 25MB 
removable cartridges. The 3-by
5-inch drive may have a street 
price as low as $200, the 
company said, with the 100MB 
cartridges going for $19.95 
each and the 25MB cartridges 
going for $9.95. The drive and 
cartridges are expected to 
ship in the first quarter of 
1995. 801/778-1000. 
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Two 8100 Speeds user@companyname.com}; 
The arrival of the Global Village and the lnterID·hOUSePower Mac 8100/ NIC (the Internet N etwork 
100 does not affect Infonnation Center) automat 
the availability or Internet ically check t11e chosen name. 
$6379 price of the ~'hen GlobalCenter receives 
8100/110 inrroduced E-mail, it automatically ca ll sseruers
in November 1994 the One\Vorld server once 
(see News, January ACCESS TO THE INFOBAHN and hangs up, prompting the 
1995). Apple expects server to call GlobalCenter 
to continue selling Connecting your company toll -free to retrieve the mail. 
the 1 lOMHz version to the Internet sti ll isn't a Globa l Vi llage says that not 
to multimedia au task for the faint of heart, but allowing incoming calls to 
thors, motion-video Globa l Vi ll age Communica OnevVorld increases security. 
editors, and pre tion , BBN Internet Services, The One World administrator 
press users who want and IntcrCon are working to can control the frequency at 
both the fastest pos ease companies onto the whfrh t11e server connects to 
sible Macintosh and The latest Power Mac 7100 runs at BOMHz. world's largest network. GlobalCenter; t11e amount of 
compatibility with G lobal Village 's One Internet access each user can 
NuBus. The 8100/110 fixes Performa 6100 series or its \Vorld Internet provides have; and t11e ability to send 
the Mac's ROM and NuBus Power Mac motherboard E-mail and dial-up Internet urgent mail immediately. 
conrrol circuitry, which used replacements to match the access to small and medium With MacTCP installed, 
to slow data throughput to speed of the new Power Mac size businesses over their exist OnevVorld users can run 
sub-Quadra levels. The new systems. Apple now lets deal ing LAi'\Js. The OneWorld Internet client applications, 
Power Macintosh 6100/66, ers replace the motherboard server uses a 28.8-Kbps or such as the popular Fetch, 
7100/80, and 8100/100 con in some older Macs with a ISDN modem connected to a TurboGopher, and Mosaic 
tinue to use the flawed NuBus Power Mac motherboard. For company's Quick.J\tlail or Mi clients, as well as t11e included 
circuitry. example, you can replace the crosoft Mai l server that in turn Global ViUage W eb browser. 

The new Power Macs also motherboard in a Ilvx, Cenrris connects via phone line to The 28.8-Kbps Quick
do not use the smaller variant 650, or Quadra 650 with a Globa l Vi ll age's GlobalCen Mail version of the server 
of the PowerPC 601 CPU Power Mac 7100/66 mother ter, which provides the Inter should ship by the time you 
that the 8100/110 does. T he board for about $1500. Be net connection . T he p~ cbge re~cl this; the ISON and 
8 1001110 uses circuits that cause App le is not changing also includes server software, Microsoft Mail versions will 
are 0 .5 microns wide (a the speed of these replacement MacTCP, and a World Wide follow. Global Village has not 
micron is a millionth of a motherboards, a Ilvx owner, Web (WWvV) browser. decided if it will offer a One
meter), while the other Power for example, will not be able At setup, a One\Vorld vVorld product for Lotus's 
Macs use 0.65-micron-wide to upgrade the Ilvx to a Pow admini strator can choose a cc:Mail and has no plans to 
circuits. IBM Microelectron er Mac 7100/80. domain name (so that users offer a PowerTalk product. 
ics cannot produce enough of -GALEN GRUMAN can receive E-mail sent to T he company says it will 
the 0.5-micron-circuit CPUs 
to assure Apple of sufficient 
supply for general Power How the New Power Macs Stack Up 
Mac use, and the benefits of 

- ~ Best result In hist. Overall Score CPU-Intensive FPU-lntenslve Disk-Intensive the 0.5-micron CPU-faster 
Re•ults are times 11 fut as 1 Indicates typical perfor· Indicates performance Indicates performance Indicates performancespeed with reduced heat 	 Centris 6SO (Centris 650 • 1.0). mance In a mlxed·use for most business and for analytical. 3·0, and of the Mac's data· 
Longer ban aro batter.buildup and power consump	 environment. stJclJas persomi l ·tasks. other specialized uses. transfer capability,Products are In decreulng order a company or school. 	 which affects all users.t ion-aren't critica l for the 	 of overall performance. 

current Power Macs' design, 
Power Mac 81 00/1 10 	 ·3.4 3.5 4.7 1.9 

since their motherboards can 	 Power Mac 8100/100" 3.2 3.1 4.4 1.6 
Power Mac 7100/80• 	 2.9 2.8 -3.7 1.7 handle 0.65-micron-circuit 
Power Mac 8100/SO• • 2.7 2.6 3.8 1.4

CPUs at speeds up to Power Mac 6100/66' 2.3 2.3 3.1 1.3 
Power Mac 7100/66 .. 2.2 2.2 2.8 1.3 IOOMHz. Like the 8100/110, 
Power Mac 6100/60• • 	 1.8 1.8 2.3 1.1 

the 8100/100 uses a clock Q~adra'800 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.1 
tripled PowerPC chip, which Quadra630 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 -Centrls650 	 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
means the bus runs at 	 -33.3MHz. For that reason , 	 •Prerelease uni~· performance of shipping unit mayval)I sll&ht/y. ·•Sy-stem discontinued by Apple; 

however, motherboard replacements wll/ sUJI convert selected Macs into these Power Mac systems.some operations, such as com
munications with high-speed 	 BEHIND OUR TESTS 

NuBus cards, will not run as Macworld'Lab tested several functions In eight key programs plus Macworld Lab benchmarks. 
fast as on an 8100/80, which the Ander to determine real·worid performance for the three critical We tested native versions of software on the Power Ma~ and 

performance areas faced by most users: basic processing ability 680XO versions on the 040 Macs. The software lnduded System 
has a 40MHz bus. (the CPU·lntenslve score), math processing ability for specialized 7.5; Adobe Illustrator 5.5. PageMaker 5.0a. Photoshop 3.0. and 

applications like modeling and data analysis (fPU·lntenslve score), Premiere 4.0; f ractal Design Painter 2.0: Micro.soft Excel 5.0; 
and hard drive performance (the Disk- lnb!nslve score). Specular International lnfinl·D 2.6; and Wolfram Research Mathe· 

Replacement Boards, We then averaged the results, giving the CPU·lntenslve score matica 2.3. Our 6BOXO Macs had 16M8 of RAM, while the Power 
Performas Not Boosted 60 percent of the weigh~ to derive the overall performance, which Macs had 24MB. Al l systems were run •vlth 8·blt color on 17·1nch 

gives an accurab! measure for most business users of their Mac's monltors.-Macworid Lab tKtlng supervised by Danny Lee 
Apple says it has no plans to performance. These results are not comparable with previous and Marie Hurlow 
speed up its PowerPC-based 
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release a more fully featured 
\Veb browser in the future . 
The company expects the serv
er to cost $1500 to $2000 and 
monthl y fees to be less than 
$I 00 fo~ small LA1'-Js with light 
Internet use. Hourly connec
tion fees should be between $6 
and $10 per hour. 

For larger companies with 
heavier usage needs, BBN 
Internet Services offers the 
Internet Server, a turnkey 
Unix server that can be man
aged from a Mac or a Win
dows PC. T he Internet Server 
provides incoming and outgo
ing E-mail, newsgroups, 
WvVvV, Gopher, and FTP. 
The standard svstem lists for 
$9895 and inclu~les a Pentium
based Unix PC with l 61\ffi of 
RAM, a 500MB hard drive, an 
Ethernet card, and a tape 
drive. BBN also offers Internet 
connections, or the company 
will work with customers and 
their Internet-service pro
viders to configure a new serv
er. For $ 1450 per year, users 
can buy a contract that in
cludes server-soft..vare updates 
plus round-the-dock support. 
Purchasers must supply their 
own client software. 

Providing another in
house Internet option, lnter
Con Systems recently agreed 
to distribute Pipeline, a client
server Internet-connection 
package that em phasizes ease 
of use for the end user (see "A 
New Mac Pipeline to th e 
Internet," News, October 
1994). The latest version of 
Pipeline, expected to be avai l
able by the time you read this, 
provides full incoming and 
outgoing Internet-access ser
vices, including E-ma il , 
\ .Y\V\ V, Gopher, and FTP. 
The package requires a Unix 
server; clients are avai lable for 
i'vlacs and Windows machines, 
with OS/2 in the works. The 
annual server license lists fo r 
$7 500 plus $50 per user; Inter
Con will customize the front 
end and provide assistance 
with server setu p. Quantity 
di scounts arc avai lable. Glob
al Village Communication, 
408/523-1000; BBN Internet 
Services, 617/873-8730; Inter
Con, 703/709-5500.-CAMERON 
CROTTY AND JOANNA PEARLSTEIN 

BUGS & T URKEYS 

~ Adobe Photoshop 3.0. 1 's ga mma control panel 
~ doesn 't work with the Power Macintosh Upgrade 
Carel. Adobe hopes to provide a fix soon. In the meantime, 
users can (1) open both the Monitor and garryma control 
panels, (2) change colors to 256 or thousands, (3) adjust 
the gamma control panel , (4) rese t th e colors to t he 
desired level, mid (5) c lose both control panels. Oh-do 
this every time you resta rt your Mac. 

~ Although mad e by the sa me company, STF's
V Faxstf 3.0 crashes if Powerfax Gateway for System 
7.5 is installed- despite what the Powerfax Ga teway man
ual says. Users who purdrnsed STf's AutoPack OCR soft
ware can get the update free ; those who didn't will have 
to pay $39 for the Faxs tf 3. 1 upgmde, which includes tl1e 
OCR portion. In both cases the upgrade is available only 
by calling STF Technologies at 816/463-7972 . 

!v!nc-JJorld will send you a Bug Reporr T -shirr if you are the first 
co inform us of a serious, reproducible bug that we report in this 
column, or a Tui·key Shoot T -Shirt if we shoot your rurkey in 
this space. Sec 1-/mv to Co1111m Mmwodd. 

In Briel 

Apple Mobile 
Message System 
Apple has put together the 
Apple Mobile Message System, 
an all-in-one-box wireless mes
saging system that works with 
Newtons and PowerBooks or 
any Mac or Windows PC with 
a PCMCIA slot. 

The bundle's PCMCIA 
card is from Socket Communi
cations. t he software is from 
Ex Machina, the wireless 
communications service is 
PageNet, and an unnamed 
company will provide support. 
The Apple bundle's software 
can plug data into Aldus 
DateBook and TouchBase. It 
should cost $450 and have a 
monthly basic service fee of 
around $20. 408/996-1010. 

StyleScrtpt for 
LaserWrtter 2400 
Version 1.1 of GDT Softworks' 
StyleScript software provides 
true Adobe Postscript Level 2 

configured to work with Apple's 
Color StyleWriter Pro and the 
more recent Color StyleWriter 
2400. The software works with 
all Type 1 and TrueType fonts , 
and ships with 13 Postscript 
fonts . It lists for $149 and 
requires at least BMB of RAM, 
at least 5MB of free disk 
space, and System 7 or later. 
604/473-3616. 

Mini-CD Data Drives 
Sony has announced its first MD 
(Mini Disc) data drives. The 
$699.95 MDH-10 is a battery
powered portable offering 
140MB of storage with data
transfer rates equal to those of 
first-generation CD-ROM 
drives (150 Kbps). The drives 
work with any computer using 
a SCSI interface, and Sony 
bundles drivers and formatters 
for Macintosh , MS-DOS, and 
Windows. The drives can be 
powered by a $50 rechargeable 
lithium-ion battery pack, three 
AA alkaline batteries, or an AC 
power adapter. Apple is rumored 
to be considering using the MD 
drives in a future PowerBook. 
Sony, 800/352-7669. 

Piracu Ring on 

America Online 

MILLI ONS O F DOL LA RS 

LOS T? 

ost of the 1.25 million 
members of America 

Online are good, law-abiding 
citizens. Severa l dozen, how
ever, are apparently usin g the 
information service's gener
ous starter kits and anonymity 
featu1·es to run a commercial 
software piracy ring. 

The group calls itse lf 
iVIini\fax, short for minimum 
effort, maximum gain . A 
member of this ring begins by 
s igning on to AOL using a 
free ten-hour starter-kit disk. 

\ iVhen signing on , 
the ring members pro
vide phony names, 
addresses, and credit 
card numbers. Because a 
genuin e card number 
can be initially verified 
through a macl1ematical 
test, the pirates use a 
small appl ication to 
generate numbers that 
pass t he verification test. 

Once online, the 
"new member" mails 
commercial programs 
to himself or herself. 

The ring members then 
trad e with one another by 
simply forwardi.ng their own 
E-m ail messages. No re
upl oading is necessary. The 
list of pirated programs 
includes over 200 items , 
such as Adobe fonts, \Vorel 
5. I and 6.0, Macromincl 
Director, E lectriclmage, Sys
tem 7.5, P agelvlaker, games, 
and tl1e Ho ly Bible . To pro
tect their E-mai l from pos
sible survei llance by America 
Online administrators, many 
of the pirates use an encryp
tion program to encode their 
messages. 

An AOL spokesperson 
said that AOL could act only 
on solid proof, and that th e 
messages do not constitute 
such proof.- DAVID POGUE 
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FIRST WE CHALLENGED 


THE COMPETITION. 


THEN WE CHALLENGED 


OURSELVES. 


Presenting th e 11 ew Ag/a Arws I/. 


With all th e prai se the Arcus fa mil y has won, you'd think we'd 


resr on our laurels. Think again. The J\gfa Arcus 11 is a complete

li1 new, 600 x 1200 ppi, 36- bit color scanner with ;111 integr:ircd 


transp;ircncy modul e. It 's also desi gned ro be rh c bes t mac hine 


yo u can put on your des ktop. 

Compared to other "deskrop" sc~ nn c rs, 

rhe new Arcus II can caprure more hi ghlights 

and shadows, thanks ro its 3.0 dyn amic rnn gc. 

Thar's the ki nd of image quality you used ro have to se nd out for. 

Plus, no other top-of-the-line "desktop " scanner comes with Agfa 

Foro l ook sc;i nning software, :\gfa ForoTunc co lor manage menr 

software, and fu ll Ado he Phoroshop"' softwa re built in. 

And no o ne e lse can offer yo u o u r new, 4 2- pagc 

/11 trodu ctio11 to Digital Scan11i11g, which rak es you step by srep 

rhrough a vari ety of scanning situations. 

Truth is , with everything we added to rhc 1\rcus II , we' re expect

ing some more awards. Bur the real prize winner will sril l be you. 

Ca ll J-800-685-427 1 ro find our more AGFA + 
in fo rmation on Agfa 's new scanners. The complcrc picru rc. 

:\ GFA mid !he· :lr,/.t rl:omlm~ .rrr ,·,.g1s!ered zr..·,/, ·111 :1rks , f'htJtos fmJ1 is :1 rm.fem:u.l· of Ailol11· .~ys tt'mS fn t m{1or:;td, wl:ith m:1y Iii' r1 ',i.;istcred i11 ~w111· jmisdictiol!S. 

Circle 43 on reader service card 



APPl8/1Bm
Effort ID 
Replace mac 
MAC LINE WILL NOT BE SPLIT 

The current Power Mac 
hardware platform wi ll 

evennially be phased out in 
favor of the new platform 
standard being developed 
jointly with IBM and 
Motorola, accord ing to Jim 
Gable, Power Macintosh 
product line manager at 
Apple Computer. "\Ve plan 
to merge [the current Power 
Mac platform into the new 
specification], though it won't 
happen overnight," he says. 

Gable predicts that the 
new platform will spawn 
midrange to high-end ma
chines initially, but will even
tually absorb the whole Mac
into~h product line. He 
sugges ts that the first com 
mon-platform-based Macin
toshes will probably hold the 
greatest appeal for large busi
nesses that want to take 
advantage of the ability to run 
mu ltip le operating systems 
from a single computer in 
cross-p latform computing 
environments. 

T he common-platform 
specification will be published 
this spri ng, after mnjor 
peripherals developers and 
system licensees have had a 
chance to comment on the 
current draft, Gable savs. 
Those developers want ass~r
ance that their own develop
ment work will be fast and 
straightfonvard on the new 
platform . " lt'll be like bui ld
ing your own PC today-you 
pick the processor, the stor
age, the video subsystems you 

want, networking syste ms, 
and the OS," Gable says. "]tis 
highly modular, partly be
cause it's based on PCI," the 
Periphera l Component f.nter
connect bus that Apple will 
replace NuBus with in the 
next-generation Power Mac
intoshes, due this spring. 

Gary Griffiths, director 
of busm'ess development for 
IBM Power Personal Sys
tems, says that products based 
on the converged platform 
should emerge sooner than 
some analpts have been pre
dicting; Griffiths expects to 
see machi nes on the market 
by late 1995. But computers 
that run the lv1acintosh Oper
ating System-one of the 
most difficult systems to port 
to the new platform-would 
probably oot be available 
until several months later. 
Apple's Gable says he expects 
no converged-platform Nlac
intoshes from Apple until late 
1996, but separntely licensed 

!\1ac-only clones will appea r 
earlier (see Ne-ws elsewhere in 
this issue). 

It is likelv that the con
verged-platf~rm computers 
will have a slot to accept a 
Mac ROM, so users can add 
the Macintosh Operating 
System (for the sa me price as 
vVindows, Gable says) later to 

systems that didn't ship with 
it.-C HARLES PILLER 

Can\'as 3.5, a S399 
illustration program. 
305/596-5644. 

• Inspiration Soft
ware's Inspiration 4.1, 
a $ 129 idea developer. 
503/245-901 I. 

sonware's 

Third waue 

RISE IN NATIVE POWER 

M A C SO FTWARE 

F irst came the early 
adopters, who shipped 

native Power i\'1ac software on 
the heels of the March 1994 
release of the first Power 
Macs. Aimed largely at rela
tive ly small groups of users 
who most needed the Power 
,\'1ac punch, such as people 
who work with CAD, these 
programs were often deve l
oped with prerelease program
ming tools, since Apple was 
slow in readying such tools. 
T hen came the wave of soft
ware in late summer that was 
aimed at the broader market, 
everything from publishing to 
disk recovery. And in late fa ll 
1994 came the third wave: 
prognnns from a broad assort
ment of companies preparing 
for announcements during the 
crucia l Christmas season and 
the J anuary Macworld Expo. 
Here's an alphabetical list of 
companies that expect to ship 
their products by the time you 
read this. 

• CACheSciemific's \Vork
Systern, a $29,990 system for 
molecular modeling. It is not 
avai lable for 680XO-based 
Macintoshes. 503/531-1800. 

• Common Knowledge's 
Arra nge 2 .0, a $349 personal 
information manager. 415/ 
325-9900. 

• D e neba Softwa re's 

• Language Sys
tems Corporation's LS Ob
ject Pascal, a $399 compiler. 
703/478-01 8 1. 

• Macromedia's Direc
tor 4.0, a SI 195 multimedia 
authoring tool. 415/2 52-2000. 

• Nlicrospot USA's Photo
Fix, ~1 $249 image editor. 408/ 
253-2000. 

• Mu l ti-Ad Services' 
,\fo lti-Ad Creator, a $995 ad
layout tool. 309/692-1530. 

• National Instruments' 
LabVIEW 3. 1, a $ 1995 in
strumentation program. The 
$2395 LabSuite package also 
inc ludes the native version of 
the HiQ mathematical-analy
sis software. 512/794-0 I00. · 

• Npath Software's S299 
Tableworks Plus 2.0, a table
creation plug-in for Quark
XPress. 206/392-7745. 

• SAS lnsti tute's JMP 3.1, 
a $695 statistical-analysis tool. 
9 19/677-8000. . 

• Soft.l\re's FirstCbss 2.6, 
a BBS and electronic-confer
encing system. Prices vary 
based on configuration . 905/ 
415-7000. 

• Thursby Software Sys
tems' TSSner 2.6.1, a $295 
connectivity and rerminal
emulation program for DEC
net networks. 8 17 /478-5070. 

• Va mp 's $1095 Mc
CAD Tracker 3.2, a circuit
board design program. 213/ 
466-5533. 

• Wavel\1etrics' Igor Pro, 
a $15 data -ana lysis package 
upgrade. 503/620-300 I . 

• Xerox Corporation's 
T extBridge 2.0, a $99 OCR 
program. 4 15/813-6800. 
-GAL EN GRUMAN 
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THE LATEST MACINTOSH RELEASES 

by Cameron Crotty 	 CCL 600ES and 1200ES $129; Quadra 800 and 950, $199 . Glyph Technologies, 607/275-0345, 

Sure, we trust our electronic documents, DiiMO Systems, 512/335-0421, 800/ 800/335-0345; fax 607 /275·9464. 

but they' re never as satisfying as good 503-4466; fax 512/335-1429. 


THIS SECTION COVE RS MACINTOSH old hard copy. The CCL 600ES is a 	 Graphx Z 
PRODUCTS FOR MALLY ANNO UNCED 16-ppm, 600-by-600-dpi laser printer 	 D ilMO Slot-Free Cache Card Helping to make sure that your audi

BUT NOT YET EVALUATED BY that can print fu ll-bleed on pages up to 	 Sa tisfy your need for speed without ence gets the point, this active matrix 
AIACl\IORLO UNLE SS Oll<E RWISE 11 inches by 17 inches. The CCL 1200ES 	 blowing a slot on a cache card. These color LCD projection panel can display 
STATED. THE MINIMUM REQU IRE· has the same engine speed and imaging 	 128K static RAM cards plug Into the pro  up to 1.4 million colors at 1024-by-768

MEN TS FOR O PEHA TIO I~ AllE A MAC area but can print 1200 by 600dpi. Both 	 cessor socket on the motherboard of pixel resolution. Compatible with M acs 
PLUS W ITH 1MB O F RAM. RUNNING printers come with 65 Type 1 fonts and 	 Quadra 610, 650, 660AV, 700, 800. with older, Mac II-style video output and 

SYSTEM 6. ,\ 0 SIGf.l lF IES lHAT support HP PCL5, HPGU2, and Adobe 	 900, 950, and Centris 610 and 650com with the newer VGA output, the Graphx 
A NATIVE POWER N'.AC VE RSION OF PostScript Level 2. The 600ES ships wi th 	 puters. A card for the LC 475 is also avail Z automatically senses the type of video 

THE PRODUCT IS AVAii.ADLE . Al l 8MB of memory (expandable to 40MB), able, and all cards ship with control input and configures itself for proper dis
INFORMATION AN D PE Rf OR M MKE while the 1200ES ships with 16MB of 	 panel software for turning the cache on play. The panel weighs 5 pounds and 

CLAIMS ARE SUPPLIED BY THE PRODUCT memory (expandable to 48MB). Both 	 and off. Prices range from $199 to S249. comes with a hard-shell carrying case. 
VENDOR l\ND HAVE NO T HEEN INDE· printers have simultaneously active seri 	 DiiMO Systems, 512/335-0421 , 8001 S13 ,995. nView Corp., B04/873-1354, 

PE NDENTL YVEl<IF IED BY MllCW ORLD . al, parallel, and Apple Talk interfaces, and 	 503-4466; fax 512/335-1429. 800/736·8439; fax 804/873 · 2153. 
ALL PRtCES AR ESUGGESTED RETA IL. both can accept an optionally available 

PLE,\ SE CAL L VEN DORS FOR Ethernet interface. CCL 600ES $3550; 	 ELP-3000 
INFORMATI O N O N AVAILABILITY. CCL 1200ES $3995; Ethernet interface When using this multimedia projector, 


$495. CalComp. 714/82 1-2000, 800/ you can choose <creen sizes from 21 

932-1212; fax 71 4/821-2832. inches to 300 inches in diagonal mea


surement. to best fit your presentation 

HARDWARE CD/Maxtet 4x environment. The ELP-3000 is a com


You can put over 4GB of data on your plete, self-contained projector with an 

APS D 1.0 and 2.0 network server through a single SCSI ID active matrix color LCD 5Creen that can 
Doesn't i t feel great to say, ''I'll just wi th this seven-drive SCSl-2 CD-ROM show 640 by 480 pixels, with up to 16. 7 
throw that data on my gig drive "?These tower. Optical Access loads the million colors, a light source, and a lens 
two SCSI drives are available in both CD/ Maxtet 4x with seven quad-speed for focusing the display. The projector 
internal (for the Quadra 605, 610, BOO, 	 drives (600-KBps data-transfer rate). The au tomatically senses the type of video GmphxZ 

. ;· .....
and 950) and external versions. Both tower includes an internal controller to input. whether Macintosh or PC, and 
the 1GB D 1.0 and the 2GB D 2.0 have help arbitrate multiple user requests and accepts composi te (NTSC, PAL, and Hammer PE 350 and 700 
an average access time of 17ms and ships with the company's SuperCache SECAM) video-in. $8999. Epson Ameri Sporting a Fast SCSl-2 interface, these 
sustained data- transfer rates of over CD-ROM caching and driver software. ca, 310/782-0770, 800/289-3776; fax hard drives both have a sustained data 
3 MBps. D 1.0 internal $699.95. exter  $7395. Optical Access International, 3101782-4214. transfer rate of 2.6 MBps. As their names 
nal $799.95; D 2.0 internal $1199.95, 617/937-3910, 800/433-5133 ; fax imply, the Hammer PE 350 and PE 700 
ex ternal $1299.95. APS Technologies, 617 /937-3950. can hold 350MB and 700MB of data, 
816/373-5800, 800/235-2753 ; fax respectively. Both drives ship with FWB's 
816/ 483·3077. CDT7-Mac Hard Disk ToolKit Personal Edition disk

Piles and piles of data are yours for the management software for updating, 
accessing when you install this tower of formatting, partitioning , and testing 
seven quad-speed (600-KBps) CD-ROM SCSI drives. PE 350 internal $379, exter
drives. The CDT7-Mac contains a con· nal $469; PE 700 internal $549, exter
troller card that arbitrates input and out  nal 5639. FWB, 415/474 -8055; fax 
put, so the entire device takes up on ly 4151775-2125. 
one SCSI ID. The controll er card also ELl'-3000 
adjusts cache and page sizes in real time HR 6000 
for each drive, to help achieve maximum GCD-1005 You can create slides and prints from 
performance. The drives all support Mac Designed for the digital-sound enthusi your desktop with this SCSI slide printer. 

ArtPntl !I DB 	 HFS, Audio CD, High Sierra, ISO %60, ast or professional, this double-speed The HR 6000 can produce slides with 
and mullisession Kodak Photo CD for	 (300- KBps) SCSI CD-ROM drive fea 4000 lines of resolution from 24-bit color 

ArtPad ADB 	 mats. $6500. Procom Technology, tures an S/PDIF digital output for trans continues 
This ADB input device can serve either 	 714/852-1 000, 800/800-8600; fax ferring digital audio to digital inputs on 
as your graphics tablet or simply as an 	 714/852-1221 . samplers and digital audio workstations. 
alternative to your mouse or trackball. 	 The drive can also pipe digital audio from 
The Wacom Technology ArtPad comes 	 DiiMOCache Quadra Cache Cards a CD directly into your Macintosh via the 
with a cordless pen that provides 256 	 It's not a faster CPU , but you can give SCSI bus, using the included Direct Sam
levels of pressure sensitivity; the pen 	 your Quadra 700, 800, 900, or 950 a ple software. The drive supports audio 
sports a side button that you can map 	 boost w ith one of these 12BK PDS cache CD, M ac HFS, MPC-2, ISO 9660, High 
to different keys or functions with the 	 cards. The cards use fast static RAM and Sierra, CD-ROM XA. and Kodak Photo 
induded software. S199. Wacom Tech· 	 your Mac's internal RAM to speed up CD (multisession) formals. A rack-mount 
nology, 2061750-8882, 800/922·6613; 	 many system operations, especially model (GCD-100R) is also avai lable. 
fax 206/750-8924. 	 screen redraw . Quadra 700 and 900, GCD-100S $395; GCD-100R $495. HR liOOO 
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images. and supports 35mm film backs 
(included), 3Y.1-by-2Y.1-inch, 4 -by-3-inch 
AuloFilm, and 4 -by-5-inch film formats. 
The Macintosh ln lcrface Kit (required , 
but sold separately) includes lhe Digital 
Pal tte Chooser driver. 55995; M acin
tosh Interface l<il $499. Polaroid Corp., 
17/ 86-2000. 800/816 - 26'11, ext. 9; 

fax 6'17 /386-9339. 

LANForce-5 
Afraid your data migh t gel clumped? 
Don' t ge l clown, get fault- tolerant. The 
LANForce-5 is a seven -d rive SCSI array 
tha l supporl s RAID 0, 3 , and 5 . With 
RAID 5 act ive, you can hot-swap a failed 
drive. and th e array rebuilds the data 
without in terrupting user access. For fur
l her insurance, U1e unit also has redun
dant . hot- swappable power supplies. 
Prices range from $11,995 to $54,695, 
depending on con figuration. Procom 
Technology, 7 '1<1/852 -1000, 800/800
8600; fax 714/852-1221 . 

Master CD 
With th is CD-record ing drive, you can 
cul your own discs for backup, distribu
tion, or other purposes. The M aster CD 
is a SCSI device; it supports M acintosh 
HFS, CD-ROM XA. ISO 9660, Mixed 
M ode, and CD Audio formats, and ships 
wi th mastering software. $2495. Micro
Net Technology. 714 /453-6000; fa x 
71 4/453-6001. 

MBR-7 
This SCS l-2 CD-ROM drive pu ts up to 
4.7GB of data on your desktop. The 
MB R-7 uses a single. double-speed 
(300-KBps data- transfer rate) drive and 
a magazine of seven disks. The drive can 
switch between adjacent disks in 2 .5 sec
onds. The drive supports the ISO 9660, 
M ac HI'S, CD Audio, CD-ROM XA, and 
Kodak mullisession Photo CD formats. 
$649. Nakamichi Peripherals. 714/ 373
9989; fax 714/373-9979. 

MR/20 
For th e few who really need 84 GB of 
online sto rage (and you know who you 
arc) , we mention this 20-drive RAID 
array . The MR/20 has a SCS l-2 Fast and 
Wide interface, comes fully loaded with 
4.2GB drives, and supports RAID levels 
0, 3, and 5. The array can achieve sus
tained data- transfer rates of 15 MBps; 
has dual redundant hot-swappable 
power supplies and fans; and can be 
equipped with a variety of options. in
cluding up to 128M B of on -bo.1rd cache 
memory, a tape-backup module, and a 
pager-noti ficat ion module. $20,200. 
M egaDrive Sys lem s, 310/247-0006, 
800/322-4744; fax 310/247-8118. 

TechJ et Color 
Talk about seeing the big picture-the 
TcchJcl Color plotter is available in both 
D-size (Model 5324) and E-size (M odel 
5336). producing prints on cul-sheet 
media up to 24 inches and 36 inches 
wide. respectively. The tv;o models can 
also produce plots up to 50 feel long on 
0- and E-size roll- feed media, respec
tively. Both plotters print 360 by 360 dpi 
in color and 720 by 720 dpi in black and 
while. Both models support CALS G4 , 
1-IPGL, 1-tPGL/2. and HP-RTL data for
mals and come wi th parallel and serial 
interfaces. Maci ntosh users will need to 

purchase a separate connecl ion ki t from 
CalComp. 0-size $5595; E-size $6595. 
CalComp, 714 /82 1-2000, 800/932
12·12; fax 714/821-2832. 

ViewMagic Touch Screens 
Equipped w ith a resistive touch panel. 
mouse driver, controller. and cables, this 
line of touch -screen monitors ranges 
from 10 inches lo 17 inches in diagonal 
measurement. The touch panels provide 
1024 -by-1024-poin t resolu tion and read 
touches at up to 200 points per second. 
VM-10T $999; VM-14T $849; VM-15T 
$949; VM-17T 51749. ETC Computer, 
51 0/226-6250; fax 510/226-6252. 

I1h~::Su11 fr 2 I I'S 

Viewsonic 21 PS 
This 21-inch colo r display features a 
0.25mm dot pi tch, and produces resolu 
tions up to 1600 by 1280 pi xels at a 
72Hz vert ical refresh rate. The 2·1PS fea 
tu res an on-screen control system for 
adjusting image brightn ess, contrast, 
size, and positioning. Users can also fine
tune color tem perature and intensity . 
The moni tor complies w ith the Energy 
Star standards and meets the Swedish 
MPR II guidelines. 51995. Viewsonic, 
909/869-7976, 800/888-8583; fax 
909/869-7958. 

SOFTWARE 

O Absolute Zero 
You know you' re having a bad day in the 
year 2374 A.O. when the surface of 
Jupiter's moon Europa erupts wi lh hostile 
aliens, instantly killing a third of the min 
ers in your colony. In this space-war simu
lator, you can choose to fight on the side 
of the colonis ts or the al iens, piloting 
one of 12 differen t vehicles in a battle to 
!he finish. 5MU min. memooy; requires 
Power M acintosh, System 7, 8-bit color. 
$49.95. Domark Softw are, 4'15/513 
8929; fax 415/571-0437. 

llh.1·0/11 11• Zrro 

ASAP 
Are you putt ing yourself through OBS
administralion hell when all y 1.1 need is 
a way to transfer files? This software puts 
drop boxes (both in and out) on every 
user's desk top. Users drag, drop. and 
address f iles , and ASAP aulomatically 
co11/i11ues 
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com presses them; transmits them via 
LAN , dial-up connection, or WAN; and 
decompresses them at the destination. 
Users can add comments to files they 
send. and the software keeps a Jog of all 
transactions. One receiver and unlimit· 
ed sender clients 5695. M icroBeam, 
813/546·2727; fax 813/541-3278. 

BreakThru 
This Tetris-style arcade game invites you 
to indulge your destructive urges and 
tear down the wall. Players are required 
to raze a wall, brick by brick, in a set time 
limit. By clicking on a brick, the player 
eliminates it, along with any other bricks 
of like color that it is touching. To make 
matters more interesting, additional 
bricks occasionally drop from the sky 
onto the wall . Users can play alone or 
simul taneously with a friend in split· 
screen mode. $44.95. Spectrum 
HoloByte, 510/522-3584, 800/695· 
4263; fax 510/522-3587. 

0 C.A.Facilitator 
At once the bane and heart's blood of 
business, meetings always beg for 
improvement. CA.Facili tator is a soft
ware support package that provides 
tools for better meetings. With CA.Facil
itator, the conference moderator plans 
and structures the meeting, and then the 
software provides an open forum over a 
network, where participants can share 
thoughts and ideas-anonymously if so 
desired. Meeting participants can pu t 
ideas up for a vote, create lists of action 
items, and print out the complete notes 
from a meeting. All meeting information 

is also stored and cross- referenced in 
CA.Facili tator's ldeaBase relational data
base. Server requires 25MHz 68030, 
6MB min. memory, System 7.1; cl ient 
requires 16MHz 68030, 2.5MB min. 
memory, System 7.1, 640-by-400-pixel 
display. Three concurrent users on a sin
gle server $2995, each additional con
current user $1000. McCall , Szerdy & 
Associates , 805/682-6939, 800/423
8890; fax 805/682-6279. 

Just Dingbats, Volumes :I and 4 
These volumes of clip art are contained 
in fonts, making it possible for you to 
liven up your documents without deal
ing with importing images. Volume 3, 
Holiday Symbols, has 101 images of tra
ditional American holidays arid special 
occasions, from Christmas to Sa in t 
Patrick's Day to Martin Luther King, Jr., 
Day. Volume 4, American Politics, con· 
tains 115 images, including banners, 
hats, flags, political party symbols, and 
caricatures of American presidents. 
569.95 per volume. The Communica
tions Shop, 716/473-1650, 800/733
1650; fax 716/473-5201. 

Loony Labyrinth 
Light 'em up, ball jockey. The maker of 
Tristan and Eight Ball Deluxe is back with 
yet another simulated Mac game table. 
While you pursue the elusive Loony 
Stone. you have to deal with a maze, 
three flippers. 9-D ramps, and multiball 
play. 4MB min. memory; requires 13· 
inch monitor, 8-bit color. $59.95. 
StarPlay, 303/447-9562, 800/203
2503; fax 303/447-2739. 

Looi()' Labyri111h 

MLAB 
If you're in the market for a program that 
can create models of dynamic mathe
matical and statistical systems, then this 
package might do the trick. MLAB can 
handle curve-fitting and differential 
equations, and has over 400 statistical 
and mathematical functions. The soft· 
ware includes a programming language, 
with facilities for branching and looping. 
3.5MB min . memory; requi res Mac II 
with math coprocessor. $1495. Civil ized 
Software, 301/652-4714, 800/672
6522; fax 301 /656-1069. 

MPower 
Creating a static slide-show presenta
tion isn't a problem, but easily adding 

audio and video can be. Within MPow
er, users can create traditional presenta
tions with backgrounds, text, graphics, 
and animation, and along the way add 
multimedia elements with help from the 
so ftware. With the appropriate hard· 
ware. MPower can control external 
audio and video devices and can digitize 
signals from those sources. Users can 
also add buttons to create interactive 
presentations. 6MB min. memory; re· 
quires 640-by-480-pixel color monitor, 
System 7. $295. Multimedia Design Corp., 
704/523-9493; fax 704/523-9938. 

On Guard 
Don't leave your Macintosh unprotect· 
ed-this software adds security features 
directly to the Finder. Administrators can 
prevent unauthorized users from renam
ing, moving, copying, altering. or delet
ing files and folders. The software also 
protects the Macintosh from deliberate 
invasion: On Guard prevents users from 
bypassing the ex tension by holding 
down the shift key and disables the pro· 
grammer's key and the system-control 
continues 

At Last! The Definitive Reference to Image 

EditingM~~p~~~~B~~~~~~~~~ T~:~• 

ELECTRONIC PAINTING, RETOUCHING, SPECIAL EFFECTS, AND MORE! 

Now even novices can 
explore the creative 
possibilities of this highly 

sophisticated graphic design 
program in a 6ook written 
expressly forPhotoshop 2.5. 
Author Deke McClelland draws 
on years of hands-on experience 
to guide you from Photoshop 

Tundamentalsthrough the 
most advanced tech 
niques, including 

retouching and complex 
electronic imaging. 

Concise, well-organized chapters 
cover key topics such as getting 
the most out of Photoshop;IDG 

BOOKS 
IDGBooks Worldwide, lnc. 

155 Boni Road, Suite 310, San Mateo, CA 94402 

(800) 762-29i4, (4 15) 312-0600 fax (415) 358-1260 

working with image file formats; 
resampling and cropping; paint 
and edit tool basics; color manip
ulations, and more. 
Get the Macworld Photoshop 
2.5 Bible, the only Photoshop 
book officially authorized by 
MaONorld magazine, and see 
what great th ings you cando 
with this leading design program! 

For lastest service, IHI your order to (415) 358·1280.Phone Barn to 5pm,PT, or complete and 

mall theorder lorm.Also available wherevllr computer books 8l'tl sold. 

Veal Please send me: IWish to Pay by: 
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Acontributing editor to MaONorld 
magazine, Deke McClelland also 
writes for PC World and Publish. 
He has authored nearly 30 
books on desktop publishing 
and computers. 

ISlllll: 1-56884-()22-5 
829.95 USA/S39.95 Canada 
690 pages 
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Free CompuServe membership kit 
for Mac World readers. 

For more in lo r mation on this special offe r o r to order, just mail this 
card, or ca ll I 800 88 I -896 I and ask for the iliacll·orld rcprcscntati\'c. 

Name Company Name 

Address 

City, Slate Zip 

(~)-------------~~~~ 
Day Phone 

(~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Evening Phone 

DOS3.5_ 5.25_. Mac_. Windows 3.5_ 5.25_ .~~,_ CompuServe 
MCW 3/ LJS 
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software (Chooser, control panels). 
Administrators can set up both individual 
and group accounts. $56.95; 5-user 
pack $139.95; 10-user pack $289.95; 
30-user pack $569.95. Power On Soft
ware, 216/735-3116, 800/344-9160; 
fax 216/735-3136. 

Overture 
Get the funk out of you, into your Mac, 
and onto paper. With this package, users 
can create musical scores, complete with 
dynamic markings, lyrics, rehearsal 
marks, headers, and footers. Overture 
also plays back scores via MIDI devices, 
and users can edit all performance 
parameters, including note durations. 
attack times, key velocity, and pitch 
bend. Requires Mac II , System 7. $495. 
Opcode Systems, 415/856-3333, 
800/557-2633; fax 415/856-3332. 

Pbo10E11ba11cer 

Photo Enhancer 
Looking for a quick and easy way to 
tweak your digital photos-like remov
ing that unearthly fluorescent tint or 
lightening those menacing shadows? 
PhotoEnhancer uses filtering technology 
optimized for Apple's QuickTake 100 to 
correct the most common photographic 
flaws, such as focus, exposure, bright
ness, contrast, and color. PhotoEnhanc
er works on photos taken with other dig
ital cameras, and on scanned images 
and photo CDs, and it supports TIFF, 
PICT, and EPS formats. $129. Picture
Works, 510/855-2001, 800/622-3475; 
fax 510/855-2019. 

QulckMall lntemet Access Kit 
You can put your company in play on 
the Internet in a limited way with this E
mail connection package. The heart of 
the QuickMail Internet Access Kit is a 
QuickMail package with server software 
and a ten-pack of software clients. CE 
Software then adds StarNine's Maillink 
Remote gateway software so that mail
system users can send and receive mes· 
sages directly through the Internet once 
you establish a connection between your 
mail server and an Internet services 
provider. The package also includes an 
offer from UUNET Technologies for a 
free one-month subscription to its dial
up Al terNet UUCP service,and ten hours 
of free connect time. Client and server 
require 2M8 min. memory. $799. CE 
Software, 515/221-1801, S00/523
763S; fax 515/221-1S06. 

0 SXetch Pad 
When laying out a page in QuarkXPress, 
who wants lo take the time to fire up a 
separate graphics program just to create 
a simple graphic element? SXetch Pad is 
an XPress XTension that provides full
featured illustration software within 
Quark. New features for this version 
include improved text handling within 

graphics; a new measurements palette; 
and new skewing, mirroring, and mask
ing tools. Requires QuarkXPress 3.1 1. 
$229; Power M ac native $259. Data
Stream Imaging Systems, 606/255
6686; fax 606/259-1541 . 

CD-ROMS 

Paper Planes 
With this disc spinning in your Macin· 
tosh, you can build complex models with 
heavily researched flight dynamics-out 
of paper. There's a large assortment of 
dart, glider, and stunt planes to choose 
from, and animationswalk users through 
each step of construction. There's a full 
glossary of flying and folding terminolo
gy, and each plane's instructions include 
an animated preview of the projected 
flight path. 2.5M B min. memory; 
requires Color Classic, System 7, dou
ble-speed CD-ROM drive. $29.95. 
WordPerfect Corp.. 801 /225-5000, 
800/451-5151; no fax. 

Rand McNally Children's Atlas 
of the United States 
What fun is memorizing lists of states 
and their capitals by rote? This aUas 
teaches kids about every state in the 
union, their geography, history, local 
industries, statistics, and points of inter
est. The disc includes over 200 digitized 
pictures, 6 games designed to encourage 
kids to use the atlas as a reference, and 
music from different parts of the coun
try.Also, younger kidscan cl ick and have 
all of the atlas 's text read aloud to them. 
$59.99. Gametek, 305/935-3995, 
800/426-3835; fax 305/932-8651. 

Undcrrt11111/;11g Expomrc 

Understanding Exposure 
Do you know the difference between 
an f-stop and an ASA ra ting? Are you 
sure? Thissoftware walks users through 
a series of lessons teaching them how to 
get better results out of their single-lens 
reflex (SLR) cameras. The disc includes a 
virtual photo lab, where you c.1n exper
iment wi th aperture, exposure, and film 
speed, and see how your choices would 
affect an actual photograph. 4MB min. 
memory; requires 8-bit color. $79.95 . 
Diamar Interactive, 206/340-5975, 
S00/234-2627; fax 206/340-1432. 

ACCESSORIES 

C/DAS Kit 
It's a sad thought but, wherever you go, 
chances are that someone is eyeing your 
PowerBook with fiendish intent. This 
self-contained. portable alarm system 
can help make sure that your Power· 
Book stays yours. A sensor attaches to 
your PowerBook with a nonmarking 
adhesive. The sensor plugs Into a Con· 

trol Module, via connector cables. Once 
the system is activated, any attempt to 
cut or unplug thecables, removeor tam· 
per with the sensor, or tamper with the 
Control Modulesets off a 110-dB alarm. 
The Control Module can be bolted in 
place for a permanent installation, or the 
cables can be looped around an immo
bile fixture for on-the-road security. 
$329.95. Rokan Corp., 404/740-161 6, 
S00/22S-5625; fax 404n40-1520. 

TC1490 
Give your presentations, musical cre
ations. or (gasp!) games that extra sonic 
thump with an external amplifier. This 
80-watt amp has volume and balance 
controls, a graphic equalizer, and a vari
able blend control for external micro
phones. Both speaker and line-level out
puts are included. Requires external 
speakers. $199.95 . Micro Multimedia 
Labs, 410/998-9580; fax 410/998-9617. 

TrnckBoanl 

TrackBoard 
If you're tired of cl1asing separate input 
peripherals around your desktop, then 
check out this ADS keyboard with a 
trackball built into the right-hand side. 
The TrackBoard has 15 function keys 
with rounded tops, and color-coded 
command, option, control, enter, and 
cursor keys. The trackball is surrounded 
by three buttons-click-lock and double
click buttons sit on the left and right, 
while a spacebar-style single-click button 
is beneath. An ADS numeric keypad is 
optionally available. $169.95; numeric 
keypad $69.95. Datadesk International, 
415/573-6369, 800/248-4001; fax 
415/573-6187. 

VST Auto Adapter 500 
Pulling power from your PowerBook 
batteries when you're in a car and thus 
have a perfectly good power supply 
available is irritating. With the Auto 
Adapter 500, you can plug into a stan
dard cigarette lighter for DC power. 
$99.95. VST Power Systems, 50S/2S7
4600; fax 50S/2S7 -4068. 

VST Charger 500 
You can reduce your traveling downtime 
with this charger for PowerBook 500
style batteries.The VST Charger 500 can 
charge or condition two batteries at once 
in about an hour. The charger ships with 
Ernmpathy software that helps main
tain the Energy Monitor Module within 
the PowerBook 500 smart batteries. 
$179.95. VSTPowerSystems, 50S/287
4600; fax 508/287-4068. 

8001(5 

Macintosh System 7.5 
For Dummies 
Fear not even the most recent upgrade 
as author Bob LeVitus walks you through 
Apple's latest version of the Mac Oper
ating System. This book covers every
thing from the most basic features of 

System 7.5 up through the fancy add
ons, including PowerTalk, QuickDraw 
GX, and AppleScript. Readers will dis
cover tips and tricks on getting the most 
out of their machine. 408 pages. $19.95. 
IDG Books Worldwide, 415/358-1250, 
800/762-2974; fax 415/35S-1260. 

Microsoft Excel Visual Basic 
for Applications Step by Step 
Learn to use the built-in programming 
language in M icrosoft Excel version 5 
with this self-paced training package. 
Readers tour Excel's macro capabilities, 
learn how to automatically fonnat data, 
learn to work with Excel objects. create 
a custom user interface, and build a 
data-extraction utility. Each lesson is 
illustrated with real-world examples and 
integrated with practice files on the 
accompanying disk. 352 pages. $29.95. 
Microsoft Press, 206/882 -8080, 800/ 
677-7377; no fax. 

Mosaic User's Guide 
This volume invites the reader to explore 
the World Wide Web and the Internet, 
combining a basic tutorial with refer
ence work Written by Bryan Pfaffen
berger. the book includes instructions for 
obtaining, installing. and configuring 
Mosaic, as well as guidance on estab
lishing a SLIP or PPP connection. 350 
pages. $24.95.MIS:Press, 212/886-9200, 
800/4SS-5233; fax 212/633-0748. 

,Wornic User's Guide 

Network and Internetwork 
Security 
The first part of this book concentrates 
on the principles of network security, 
including confidentiality, authentication, 
digital signatures, intruders, viruses. 
worms, and conventional encryption. 
The second part of the book describes 
network security practice,covering algo
rithms and applications that are either in 
widespread use or are likely to enjoy 
widespread use in the future. 4SOpages. 
$55. Prentice Hall Computer Publishing. 
201/592-2000, 800/947-7700; fax 
5151284-2607. m 

To have your product considered 

for inclusion in New Products, send 

an announcement with product 
name, description, minimum mem
ory, peripherals required, pricing, 

company name, and phone number 
to New Products Editor. M.Kworld, 
501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 

94107. Macworld reserves the right 

to edit all product announcements. 
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/ 
.Can you feel it7 Ultimate power 
unlimited freedom in design and 
illustratlo·n. It's all here in the neih 
Power Macint~sh native FreeHaod~S. 
And right now, you canfeel the 
power for free.Because on our new 
Showcase CD, we' II show you 
what FreeHand powercan do for 

\ 	 Feel (he sp_eed of working in t.h~fast~ 
WYSIWYG preview mode-;faster tQan 
lllultrator and all the othel>! 

I 

, 	\ i\ 
• I / 

Feel t/Je powerof page layo~ t with t~xt / 
style shee;spelling checker, column's, 
search &replace,copyfitting, linked teXt 
blocks;even multi-page su~p9rt! ', 

/ I I '. 
.· 	 / I I' 

. 	I 
' Fe~/ rile pf€~;Jion of "snap-to" grids,guides, 

i ana points- plus magnification of up to 
25,600% on amassive ll' x22' pasteboard! 

t ~ l 
I : i 

v 

/ Upgrade'to the power ofFreeHand 5.0: 
Only $149 for currentFreeHarid users; $199 
competiti~e upgrade for lllu str.l to~Canvas & 
MacDraw users.** Call 1-800-989-3762

i ' 

I 
So go ahead. call forour free 

Showcase CD or upgradeoffer. 
And feel the power of_FreeHand 5 
foryourself. 

ASK FOR O PERATOR #714 

CROMEDIA 

Circle 86 on reader service card 
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Used to wear bell bottoms. 


Used to P-(Qx the tuba. 


Used to use Microsoft Word. 


O e all have some pretty su·ange things in our past. 

Things like Microsoft Word, for example. Clark 

Christensen used to use it. Now he uses V/ordPerfect• 

for the Macintosh. "vVordPerfect is just more 

lviac-Jike," he says. "There's easy access to everything. 

Besides, Word just got too slow and Wmdows-Jike." 

l-Irnmm. Makes you think. Especially with new 

WordPerfect 3.1. It's System 7.5 savvy and accelerated 

for the Power Macintosh . It's time to get out 

of the past. And into WordPerfect. 

$99 introductory 

offer. Visit your 

reseller or call 

(800) 526-7820. 

WordPerfect® 

.~ NOVELL. 
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Power Macintosh 8100/110 

Macintosh Computer 

PROS: Top-of-the- line speed; improved NuBus 

circuitry; wide availabili ty of Power Mac-native 

software. CONS: Top-of-the-line price; single 

configu rati on . COMPANY: Apple Computer 

(408/996-1010) . COMPANY'S ESTIMATED 

PRICE: 56379. 

[:MW 

!M ED AT HlGH-END DESKTOP 

pub lishers, graphics/p repress users, 
and multimedia authors, the Power Mac
intosh 8 100/ ll 0 holds the precario us 
position of bei ng the fastest Nt"acintosh in 
App le's stable and fills a special njche in 
the Mac market. Cal l it a limited coll ec
tor's edition of th 8100 family. Although 
Apple has increased th e speed of all the 
origina l Power Mac mode ls (a nd now 
offers a lOQ;VII z version of the 8 l 00), 
i t expects the 8 100/110 to appea l to 
those who want the fastest Mac avail 8100/ J 10 might claim over 90MHz Pen video editors and multimedia authors
able. And with th e 8100/ 11 0, the com  tium machines is lowe r cl1an you mi ght have found that cl1e Power Mac's NuBus 
pany is correcting errors in the NuBus expect, given th e 20MHz difference in does not deli ver th e high-speed data 
impl ementation chat caused problems clock speed between the two chips (see transfers they require. 
for so me Power Mac users. "Power Mac vs. P entium PC," Power i\lfric The 8100/110 includes some very 

News, February 1995). Th is is particu specific fixes to th e Power Mac line that 
New Chip larly true for o perations that involve desktop-video people lobbied for. Apple 
T h e 8 100/110 em ploys the 60 l + Power accessing disks and per iphera ls that rely improved the handling of th ird-par ty 
PC processor, a sli ghtly improved version on the parts of System 7.5 sti ll running NuBus video cards and RAID sys tems by 
of the 601 chip thilt the other Power Macs under 680XO emulati o n. In cl1ose in redes igning the I uBus con tro ll er (cl1e 
use. T he 60 1+ is sma ll er, uses less power, sta nces, a Pentium computer bea ts the Bart2 l chip) and correcting the NuBus 
and runs cooler than the standard Power 8 L00/110 by a wide margin. routines in the 8100/ 1 lO's ROiVI. The 
PC 60 l processor (see "Apple Pushes 8100/110 all ows burst-mode data trans
Power Mac to .I J OMHz," News, JVfnc Fixing the NuBus Problem fers, which are common with video-edit
world, J anuary 1995) . T he I lOMHz chip One of the few mistakes Apple made in ing cards, and also reduces some of the 
run s at three times the 8100/ l l O's mocl1- its ve ry successfu l transiti on to the Pow bus-timing errors that can affect large 
erboard speed of 36.7MI-Iz. erPC -chip was changin g cl1 e NuBus data transfers across N u Bus. Apple hasn't 

The 8 J 00/l l 0 edg ed o ut the im plementa t ion on th e Power i\lfacs . solved all the problems with the riming 
8100/ 100 by less than 10 percent in a ll App le removed certain NuBus too lbox e rrors and admits that some low- level 
Macwo rl d Lab tests, and the 8100/ l l 0 routines from the Power Macs' RO.M, bugs rem ain. Users who demand cl1e very 
beat the 8 100/80 by about 20 percent. and cl1en a bug in cl1 e u Bus conlToller highest TuBus performance wi ll want to 
Though in some ways it's like comparing ch ip compounded the problem. As a test their NuBus cards before committing 
apples with oranges, any edge that the resu lt, high-end users-such as digital- to cl1e 81001110. 
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Another change that will please dig
ital-video editors is the 8100/llO's sup
port for superslot addressing, which was 
designed to increase the amount of data 
that can move across NuBus slots. \.Yhile 
these fixes don't speed up NuBus trans
fers on the Power Macintoshes, thev do 
increase the amount of data · 
that can travel across the bus. 

All the other Power 
Macs-including the 6 l00/66, •• 
Macworld Expo-contain the · ~onpr bars .... !>otter. '• ' '< envfro~ riien(s\ictl'ai" 1sonaJ;.i~ks

Ptli'iluea ••'!Jn decr•,•lng a company oi school. ·NuBus flaws, which in some 
'order·of overall P:1rformance. 

,. - c.o.re · 	 .e7100/80, and 8100/100 that 	 - = .Best result In test. .. " . • ~· , " 
Results are times u fUt as a Shows,typfcal J1<lif<ir, ShoW,p!!f(oimi~£~ for .S~S'peifo~(:e-fo( 'Sh<iW's' perfofl11ance ofApple announced inJanuary at 
c8M:~~. 650 ~c;:~~f~~ 6~9- ~·~ .o)•._. mance in·a..rryixed·u.se most .~usTness ahd per:. analyt1cat·, 3,..o-,·and thc·Miicrsdata·~er 

cases make NuBus perfor
mance on the Power .Macs fall 
below that of the Quadra 
machines. Apple doesn't be
lieve that most users will be 
affected by these bus prob
lems, and the company doesn't 
plan to correct the flaws or 
offer trade-ins or upgrades for 
the original Power Nlacs. \i\lhile this 
might not be a Pentium-size error, it 
won't please some Power iVlac owners 
who bought their computers for high-end 
video work, only to find that some of the 
~ uBus cards will not work properly with 
their machines. 

Single Configuration 
Apple offers only a single configuration 
of the 8100/ 110: I 6MB of RAM (8MB 
soldered onto the board, with two 4MJ3 
SIMMs preinstalled), expandable to 
264MB; a 2GB h~ml drive; and a double
speed CD-ROM drive. The 8100/110 
also ships with a 256Kcache card (which 
Apple is now including in all Power 
Macs); this increases the 8f00/11 O's built
in cache to 512K. The 8100/l JO ships 
with the same PDS video card that the 
8100/80 uses, with 2MB of video RA...7'v1 
soldered onto the board. That standard 
configuration supports 16-bit color on 
21-inch displays and 24-bit color on 17
inch or smaller displays. If you upgrade 
the video RAM to the maximum 4MB 
(about $200), you get 24-bit color on dis
plays measuring up to 21 inches. 

With few exceptions, the 8100/110 
has the same features as the 8100/80: 
standard Ethernet, three NuBus expan
sion slots, and a dual-channel SCSI setup. 
The two SCSI ports increase the number 
of SCSI devices you can add to the 
8100/l I0, which c;n use the SCSI-2 Fast 
internal channel for high-speed data 
transfers and the external channel for up 
to six SCSI peripherals that don't re
quire such fast transfers. This means 
that slower devices in the SCSI chain 
won't affect the performance of SCSI 
devices (like RAID systems) on the faster 

channel, because those slower devices can 
use the second channel. 

Unlike previous Power Macs, which 
can use System 7.1.2 or later and don't 
need an enabler, the 8100/l JO requires 
System 7.5 and an enabler. Another 
change is that Apple won't be offering 

lower prices and more expansion-board 
choices for users. 

But not everyone is willing to wait 
until Apple unveils Power Macs with PCI 
slots. Apple developed the 8100/110 for 
high-end users who have invested big 
money in high-perfonnance NuBus cards 

.P~v.ver.,~f;il'.lt,,~h a,1~01,1~0E H~~ ·F··'. ~s '~i,. 
Overall s. CPU~lntensive · FPU~("terislve Dl.sk-ln.·tensiv

an AV version of the 8100/110. This is 
not surprising, however, as most desktop
video professionals want and need more
powerful video solutions than they can 
get with Apple's AV PDS cards for the 
Power Macs. 

The 8100/1 !O's tower case provides 
a great deal of expansion flexibility. In 
addition to the 2GB third-height 311'.?-inch 
hard drive and 31/1 -inch floppy drive, the 
tower case has room for another full
height 31/i-inch drive (or two half-height 
drives) and has a 51kinch removable
media bay that houses the included CD
ROM player. The single configuration 
may not completely satisfy the 8100/11 O's 
target audience, who tend to demand 
custom configurations for their ma
chines. Many users may end up ta.king out 
the 2GB hard drive or the CD-ROM 
player to configure the 8100/110 with a 
larger hard drive, a RAJD system, or a 
SyQuest or optical drive. 

The Second Wave: PCI 
If you arc thinking about buying an 
8100/110, you ought to consider the 
looming PCI (Peripheral Component 
Interconnect) expansion-bus standard, 
tentatively scheduled for inclusion in all 
new Power _i\facs due to ship in the first 
half of 1995. Apple conservatively esti
mates that the first generation of PCI 
slots in the Power Macs will be twice as 
fast as NuBus. \Vith that bandwidth, dig
ital-video professionals will be able to 
capture and play back video at a much 
higher data rate, getting QuickTime 
video-transfer rates of I0 to 12 megabytes 
per second. The PCI standard will also 
open the Macintosh market to PC board 
vendors, and it's possible that will mean 

; . ,. ()t,~~r.specfalized o.ses. capabliity,'lvhfchilfffcts 
·, · · · · ·all users. 

and who probably aren't thrilled at the 
prospect of abandoning their investment 
in NuBus in order to use PCI. 

The Last Word 
There are now more than 300 Power 
Mac-native applications, offering two to 
five times the perfonnance of their 680XO 
counterparts. Those users who adopted a 
wait-and-see attitude toward the Power 
Macs should now feel comfortable mak
ing the jump to the PowerPC platform. 
Desktop publishers and others who need 
top-of-the-line Macs will want to take a 
hard look at the 8100s. 

Bur unless you need the NuBus fixes 
that the 8100/110 provides, buy a Power 
Mac 8100/100 instead. For most func
tions, the effective speed difference 
between the two machines is less than I0 
percent. You can get an 8100/100 with 
the same configuration as the 8100/110 
for about $800 less. Or consider the 
7100/80, whose price/performance ratio 
and expandability make it one of the most 
attractive and powerful desktop machines 
you can buy. 

With the ultraspeedy PCI expansion 
bus on the horizon, people thinking of 
moving to Power Macintosh-based video 
and high-end publishing may want to 
hold out. But users who have invested 
heavily in NuBus cards can protect their 
investment with this very fast version of 
the 8100. Apple continues to lower prices 
as it boosts the speed and configuration 
of the Power Macs, trying hard to keep 
the machines in the same price range as 
the latest Pentium systems. It's a buyer's 
market, but don't buv more Macintosh 
than you really need.· 
-MATTHEW HAWN AND DANNY LEE 
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LaserWriter 16/600 PS 

Workgroup Printer 

PROS: Excellent performance; PostScript fax 

options; attractive pricing. CONS: Unimpressive 

print quality. COMPANY: Apple Computer 

(408/996-1010). COMPANY'S ESTIMATED 

PRICE: $2399. 

IMW 

PPLE'S LATESTWORKGROUP PRINT
er, the LaserWriter 16/600 PS, is 

designed to replace the popular Laser
Writer Pro 630 and the more expensive 
LaservVriter Pro 810. vVhile the 16/600 
PS looks and costs almost the same as the 
630, the 16/600's new engi ne and faster 
controller offer improved performance. 

Technical Specs 
The LaserWriter 16/600 PS is based on 
the 16-pages-per-rninute, 600-dpi, Can
on LBP-ZX engine. It features Adobe 
PostScript Level 2 and HP's PCL 5 emu
la tion, and includes optional PosrScript 
fax capabilities. It also ships with Apple's 
latest QuickDraw GX driver. 

As with most newer workgroup prim
ers, the 16/600 supports automatic port 
switching and protocol sensing. T his 
means that all ports and protocols are 
simultaneously active. T he 16/600 has 
bidirectional parallel, serial, and Loca l
Ta lk ports, as well as an Ethernet inter
face that supports EtherTa lk, Novell 
NetWare IPX, and TCP/IP. The 16/600 
works with DOS and \ Vindows PCs, 
Macs, and Unix systems. 

The Laser\Vriter 16/600 PS sports a 
SCSI interface for storing fonts on a hard 
disk. The optiona l internal hard disk, 
which is extremely easy to insta ll , has a 
capacity of245MB and an estimated price 
of $399. This is a bargain compared with 
optional drives for the HP LaserJet 
4MPlus and the Lexmark Optra LX. 

The LaserWriter 16/600 ships with 
35 built-in Type l fonts. In addition to 
the resident fonts, the 16/600 PS includes 
29 TrueType fonts. To speed up True
Type printing, the printer has a built-in 
TrueType rasterizer. 

T he LaserWriter 16/600 can be 
upgraded with an optional nenvorkPost
Script fax card (about $300). With this 
option, the 16/600 acts as a Group III and 
PostScript fax machine for all users on the 
nenvork. Sending a fax is as easy as print
ing a regular docwnent. 

T he 16/600 is powered by a fast 
25MHz AMD 29030 RISC processor and 
includes 8MB of RA.t\11, expandable to 
32MB. It uses 32-bit SIMMs, as do Power 
Macs and the newer Quadras. The mem
ory is user-installable. 

Blazing Performance 
The LaserWriter 16/600 is a much bet
ter performer than its predecessors were, 
due to the faster RISC processor and the 
higher-speed engine. For raw perfor
mance, the l 6/600's engine is rated at 17 
ppm for letter size and 16 ppm for A4 size 
-4 ppm more than the Laser] et 4MPlus 
and 8 ppm more than the LaservVriter 
600 series. 

Macworld Lab used a multiple-page 
text document with one font to test 
engine performance; the 16/600 clocked 
in at 41 percent faster than the Pro 630 
and 19 percent faster than the 4MPlus. 
For processor-intensive tasks, such as 
printing complex PostScript documents, 
.Macworld Lab tests showed the 16/600 
to be 22 percent faster than the Pro 630 
and a few percentage points faster than 
the 4MPlus. At the moment, the Laser
\.Vriter 16/600 is one of the fastestwork
group printers in its price range. 

Unimpressive Output 
The printout quality of the 16/600 is 
anothe r story. A Macworld Lab line-art 

• How Fast Is the Apple LaserWriter 16/600 PS.? 
- = BMt result In test. Shorter baro are better. Times are In seconds. 

Multiple Fonts Single Fant 

A 7-page Micro· A 20·page Word 
soft Word 6.0 fi le 6.0 file wllh Cou 
wllh a variety of rier text in plain, 
fonts. bold, and Italic. 

LaserWrlter 16/600 PS ·----~ ••- 101 
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test file revealed that the 16/600 PS can't 
produce as fine a line as the LaserJet 
4MPlus and the Optra LX. In fact, the 
l 6/600's line-art output doesn't even look 
as good as that of the Pro 630 it replaces. 
For text output, the 16/600's FinePrint 
text looks as good as its HP Resolution 
Enhancement Technology and Lexmark 
counterparts at nonnal reading distance, 
but on closer examination it's not as crisp 
as the Optra's. 

Macworld Lab installed another 4MB 
of memory in the 16/600 in order to use 
PhotoGrade, which should improve out
put quality for scanned images. Unfor
tunately, whi le PhotoGrade enhances the 
Pro 630's output, it doesn't help the 
161600 much at all. 

The LaserWriter 16/600's paper tray 
is a minor annoyance. It holds only 250 
sheets of paper, or 3 50 with the multi 
purpose tray-not enough fo r a true 
workgroup printer. I recommend adding 
the optional 500-sheet cassette. Both cas
settes support letter, A4, BS, and U.S. 
legal paper sizes. An envelope feeder that 
can automatically feed up to 75 envelopes 
is also available. 

Setup of the LaserWriter 16/600 is 
straightforward. It took me less than five 
minutes to get the printer online and 
printing. The manual is nicely illustrat
ed and easy to follow. T he fax modem and 
RANI took only five minutes to insta ll. 
And with only one screw to remove, the 
161600 PS is easy to upgrade. 

As an Energy Star-compliant device, 
the 16/600 reduces power consumption 
and goes into hibernation after a prede
termined time of inactivity. 

The Last Word 
All this for $2 399-about half the cost 
of the Laser\i\Triter Pro 810 and the same 
price as the much slower Pro 630. Apple 
has delivered another fine printer within 
a reasonable price range. Ifspeed is what 
you need, the 16/600 is it. However, if 
you need to use your printer for better
q uality work, check out the higher-dpi 
printers.-MARK HURLOW AND DANNY LEE 
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equation editor. Nisus's table editor 
(Macreations' Tycho TableJ\tlaker), how
ever, is seriously flawed, primarily beNisus Writer 4.0 

Word Processor 

PROS: Unlimited undo; ten clipboards; 


powerful macro and find/replace functions; strong 


multilanguage skills . CONS: Seriously flawed 


table editor; antique mail merge; mediocre table· 


of-contents, index, and cross-reference functions; 


poor page-layout abilities. COMPANY: Nlsus 


Software (619/481·1477}. LIST PRICE: $495. 


IMW 

N OW RENAlvIED AND GREATLY RE

vised, Nisus Writer 4.0 retains the 
trademark features that distinguished its 
predecessor, Nisus, from other word 
processors on the market. Unfortunate
ly, it also remains a mixed bag. 

Particular Powers 
Nisus can undo/redo an unlimited num
ber of past actions. It allows you to select 
noncontiguous pieces of text. It has a 
powerfu l macro language-two lan
guages, actually: a less powerful but more 
comprehensible Command Dialect, and 
a full-featured, rather daunting Pro
gramming D ialect. There's also a watch
me macro-recording mode and a large 
library ofuseful, annotated, ready-to-use 
macros. Nisus Writer also retains Nisus's 
legendary and still unequaled find-and
replace functions. The program offers 
three kinds of find and replace, in fact, 
so basic users won't be overwhelmed with 
detailed, power-user codes. And Nisus 
Writer, like its earlier incarnations, has 
powerful multilanguage skills found in no 
other word processor. 

Nisus Writer of course has all the 
basic writing and formatting tools, plus 
smart cut and paste (which adds or 
removes spaces as needed), smart quotes, 
easy-to-edit and automatically expanding 
glossaries, and a ten-compartment clip
board. It does not, however, offer a built
in outliner, as-you-type error correction, 
or drag and drop between documents
all present in the current versions of 
Microsoft Word and WordPerfect. It can 
number lists, but the process is cumber
some. It has tool bars, but they aren't cus
tomizable, they float (and thus get in the 
way on a small screen), and many of the 
too l icons are indecipherable. Nisus 
Writer has both paragraph and charac
ter styles, but you can't define styles by 
example; and Nisus doesn't use styles 
intelligently to, for example, automati
cally apply styles to footnotes, table-of
contents entries, or indexes. And like pre

vious versions, Nisus Writer 4.0 suffers 
from a poor, inefficient interface design. 

Though it lacks a grammar checker, 
Nisus V.Triter comes with a collection of 
high-end edit ing tools. Its spelling check
er is fast and efficient (see "Spelling Is a 
Pain"), and its thesaurus is among the 
best. But because you can't edit its rules, 
Nisus Writer's hyphenation feature is 
definitely not high-end. 

Nisus Writer is unique among word 
processors in that it can also read aloud, 
with proper pronunciation, your English, 
French, Spanish, German, or Italian text. 
It also supports WorldScript and allows 
you to wri te in any number of lan
guages-whether they run left to right or 
right to left-in one document. For right
to-left scripts, Nisus has matching rulers 
and footnotes. Oddly, you cannot mark 
roman text as French, Spanish, or what
ever, so that the program will automati-

AH CACAO'S JOURNEY TO XI BALBA 

o\frtrlcen En~llsn 
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~~ 
~ 
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Spelling Is a Pain Although it's qui.ck and easy to use from 

the keyboard, Nisus Writer's spelling checker dialog box is a text· 

book example of poor design. As shown here, the definition die· 

tionary (so ld separately) just makes a bad design worse. 

cally use the appropriate spelling check
er, hyphenation file, and thesaurus. 

The Long and Short of It 
Nisus Writer can insert both footno tes 
and endnotes, but not both within a doc
ument. It can generate single-level tables 
ofcontents, but generating additional lists 
for the same document, such as a figure 
list, is unnecessarily difficult. Cross-ref
erencing other parts of the document is 
also more difficult than need be. Nisus 
Writer can compile indexes (single-level 
only) from marked words (marked man
ually or using a handy find-and -replace 
option) or from a concordance, which it 
can help you create by generating a li st of 
au the words in the document. 

Nisus Writer comes with Design Sci
ence's MathType 3.0, a highly regarded 

cause it cannot create tables more than 
one page long; nor can it split a cable over 
two pages. Also, many Nisus features
such as unlimited undo and noncontigu
ous selection-don't function within a 
table, and you cannot mark table text for 
a cross-reference or index or table-of
contents entry. Another disappoinm1ent 
is Nisus Writer's mail merge function: 
as with most antiques, hard manual labor 
is the only thing that makes it work. 

More than Words Can Say 
vVith the program's built-in, small-scale 
drawing program you can draw directly 
on the page. You can also import graph
ics in PICT, EPS, TIFF, and MacPaint 
formats, as well as QuickTime movies. 
Nisus Writer can insert graphics behind 
text to create a watermark and ca n use a 
Nisus vVriter page as a graphic wit11in 
another page. It allows only one column 
format for the entire document, and all 

columns must be the same 
width. Because the only view 
that displays graphics and 
multiple columns as iliey will 
print is not editable, creating 
complex, multicolumn layouts 
is a considerable chore. 

Nisus vVriter maintains 
menus of recently used files 
and user-specified "essential" 
files, and has a convenient 
Catalog window from which 
you can open or print files in 
batches. Nisus vVriter files are 
readable by most other word 
processors (as unformatted 
text), and the program can 
read any file format for which 
it has an XTND filter (only 
MacvVrite·II, RTF, and Word 

4 and 5 fi lters are provided). Its five man
uals come to 1100 pages, are poorly orga
nized, and have no central index. 

The Last Word 
Still a David among the Goli aths ofhigh
end word processing, Nisus Writer is dif
ficult to assess concise ly. It is a poor 
choice for many typical high-end uses, 
including long or multicolumn docu 
ments, table creation and editing, and 
mail merge. In a few specialized areas, 
however-such as mixing English and 
other non-Romance languages (Japanese, 
for example), and its complex find and 
replace-Nisus Writer is unmatched. If 
your word processing needs closely match 
Nisus Writer's limited strengths, go for 
it. Ifnot, head for Word (5 or 6) or Word
Perfect.-RO BERT c. ECKHARDT 
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Get With The Program 
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PixelPaint Pro 3.01 

Color Paint Program 

PROS: Excellent Wet Paint and Pixellayers fea

tures. CONS: Sluggish performance when 

using built-in virtual memory. COMPANY: Pixel 

Resources (404/449-4947). LIST PRICE: $379. 

IMW 

LTHOUGH IT WAS ONE OF THE 
first Mac color painting programs, 

PLxelPaint has languished in recent years. 
But after major renovations by its origi
nal developers, PixelPaint Pro 3 offers 
professional-level painting and image 
processing tools at an attractive price. 

Not Just a Maintenance Upgrade 
In version 3.01, those niggling little bugs 
that hampered release 3 .0 have, as far as 
I could determine, been 
squashed. Also, support for 
pressure-sensitive tablets, such 
as those from Wacom, has 
been improved. And time
consuming operations, such as 
rotating images, moving lay
ers, and applying special 
effects, have been optimized, 
making the program more 
responsive. 

However, beyond tweaks 
and fixes, Pixe!Paint Pro 3.01 
adds compatibility with Sys
tem 7 .5 and full support for 
the Pantone Open Color 
Environment (POCE), a 
color-selection and -manage
ment system. Consequently, 
this version constitutes a fairly significant 
upgrade, especially for professional users 
needing precise color matching. 

Pantone Open Color Environment 
Matching screen colors to printed output 
has always been a problem, due to the 
inherent differences between the way 
computer monitors and printing devices 
reproduce color. vVith POCE, you select 
colors using the new Apple Extensible 
Color Picker, which lets you switch 
between color models. Pantone provides 
two models: one for the Pantone Match
ing System and another for the Pantone 
Process Color System. The colors in the 
Pantone pickers are calibrated to tl1e 
monitor and output device you select 
using the Apple ColorSync Profile and 
Pantone Profile contro l panels. Slider 
gauges tell you if a chosen co lor is out of 
gamut, letting you correct color problems 

on the spot. And buttons let you select 
your output stock: coated, uncoated, or 
film for separations. 

You can associate specific ColorSync 
and Pantone profiles with individual doc
uments and then preview the output col
ors on your screen. Although the preview 
cannot exactly match what the output 
device will produce, it can provide a 
decent approximation. You can then iso
late any out-of-gamut colors using masks 
and correct the colors before committing 
your creation to print. 

A Traditional Interface 
Bucking the trend toward natural-media 
simulation, PixelPaint Pro 3 doesn't even 
pretend you're working with real materi
als. \¥ithout apo logy, it offers a tradi
tional Mac environment that relies on 
unobtrusive tool icons and functional, 

Right at Home PixelPaint Pro. 3's traditional-looking Macin

tosh environment organizes most functions Into floating palettes 

that you can toggle . 

conservatively sized fl oaters. Extra brush
es, gradients, patterns, papers, and color 
palettes are available as plug-in extensions 
either from floating palettes or by using 
keyboard commands. 

PixelPaint Pro 3's Expressionist 
Brush floater is particularly impressive. 
These brushes produce many different 
painting and rubber-stamping effects, and 
they're completely editable, letting you 
alter their size, angle, and various other 
parameters. 

Also excellent is PixelPaint Pro 3's 
vVet Paint feature. It lets you edit brush
strokes as objects before painting wim 
them. Like an illustration program, \-Vet 
Paint lets you define a path and edit con
trol points before finalizing the stroke. In 
addition, the ReShape command lets you 
return the last painted object to Wet 
Paint mode, even after the object has been 
set down in the image. 

Running the Gamut PlxelPalnt Pro 3's Pantone 

color pickers let you know Instantly If the selected 

color is out of gamut with the chosen output device. 

PixelPaint Pro 3 lets you define selec
tions as floating objects, called PixelLay
ers. These remain active until you drop 
them onto the document image. With the 
Layer Control palette, you can soften the 
edges of a PixelLayer to composite images 
without telltale edges. Pixe!Layers can be 
created only by specifying areas with the 
selection tools. So if you build a Wet 
Paint object, you must set it down on the 
page, select it, and then transform it into 
a layer. The ability to define a Pixe!Lay
er directly from a Wet Paint object would 
be a slick enhancement. 

In addition, Pixel Paint Pro 3 provides 
a useful array of filters for image pro
cessing functions and offers a scripting 
capability that allows you to record com
mand sequences (but not brushstrokes) 
and replay them on other images. You 
also manage both imaging filters and 
scripts as plug-ins, letting you easily cus
tomize the program's feature set. 

PixelPaint Pro 3's manual is well 
organized, readable, and a good source 
for background information. If you're a 
color-imaging novice, reading this man
ual provides a quick education. The pro
gram's built-in virtual memory scheme 
for document management makes it 
usable with RA..M-challenged Macs, but 
relying on virtual memory makes for slow 
going. One solution is a fat memory allo
cation (a minimum of SMB to 12MB). 
Another is to get the fastest Mac you can 
afford . My recommendation, especia lly 
for professional users, is to do both. By 
the way, the Power Macintosh-native 
version should be available by the time 
you read this. 

The Last Word 
Although surpassed by Adobe Photoshop 
in imaging prowess and by Fractal Design 
Painter in natural-media simulation, Pix
e!Paint Pro 3 strikes a good balance 
between the artistic demands of color 
painting and the technical precision of 
image processing. That balance, and first
rate color-matching resources, make Pix
elPaint Pro 3 an exce llent choice for pro
fessional artists and illustrators. 
-CARLOS DOMINGO MARTINEZ 
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Today, CD-ROM discs a re engineered 

with high quality sound. To full y enjoy 

it, you need multimedia spea kers made 

by a company that reall y knows sound. 

Speakers like the new Media 1\/late'" 

computer speakers from Bose~' 

,\,JediaMate"'co111/J11/er speakers 

They deliver full , lifelike sound 

from a compact design. From the 

screeches of a prehistoric pterocb ctyl 

to the softest passages of a song, the 

special built-in amplifi er and equali zer 

deliver robust lows and spark ling 

highs even at low volume. 

And magnetica lly shielded Media-

Mate speakers work with a ll multimedia 

hardware. Dual input allows you to 

hear two sources (such as your 

computer plus a musica l instrument} 

simultaneously. 

A multimedia system can be ;:i fan

tastic adventure for entertainment and 

games, as well as a valuable tool for 

education, business presentations or 

profess ional MIDI applications. So 

don't shortchange yourself on you r 

speakers. Call for the name of a dea ler 

near you, and hear an car-opening 

demonstration. 

I1-800-444-BOSE Ext. 509 I 
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Apple PCMCIA Expansion Module 

Expansion Option 


for PowerBook 500 Serles 


PROS: Excellent hardware-software integration 

and performance; simple to configure. CONS: 

Requires you to give up a battery port; PC cards 

are expensive. COMPANY: Apple Computer 

(408/996-1010). COMPANY'S ESTIMATED 

PRICE : $219. 

IMW 

PPLE'S PCMCIA EXPANS I ON 

module for the PowerBook 500 
series is a well-integrated, well-designed 
unir that offers 500-series users an effi
cient and easy, albeit expensive, way to 
add features to their PowerBooks. 

A Little Background 
PCMCIA is an acronym for Personal 
Computer Nlemory Card International 
Association. This association developed 
a set of standards designed to make com
puter expansion easy. PCMCIA cards 
(mercifully rechristened PC Cards by the 
PCMCIA in November) are credit 
card-size peripherals, like memory and 
modems. They are power-efficient, light
weight, and fast, making them ideal 
mobile-computing products. 

As with a lot of DOS and Windows 
expansion options, though, you had a bet
ter chance of winning the lottery than of 
configuring these cards with anyth ing 
short of divine intervention. Developers 
were sloppy in their first implementations 
of the PC Card standards, rushing to get 
their products to market before the com
petition. The PCMCIA has now worked 
out the kinks, though, and PC Cards are 
hitting their stride. They're already a 
standard expansion option on many PC 
laptops and the Newton, and you can 
expect to see slots for PC Cards on almost 
every laptop made in the next few years, 
including Apple's PowerBooks. 

Pick a Card, Any Card 
Apple's wa ll et-size expansion module 
slips into the left-hand battery bay of 
PowerBook 500's and provides slots for 
two smalier (rype I or Type II) PC Cards 
or one larger (Type ill) card. Built into 
the module is a 16MHz Motorola 68030 
processor that plugs into the Power
Book's PDS slot. A PC Card slides into 
the slot much like a floppy into a drive. 

Initially, the most common type of 
card available for the module will be Flash 
Al A memory cards (mostl y Type II 

cards). Flash memory is solid state mem
ory, as opposed to slower, rotati ng, mag
netic memory like that of floppies or hard 
drives. Flash memory cards work a lot like 
RAM disks, saving power and increasing 
performance by avoiding hard-disk or 
floppy access. But you'll pay top dollar for 
these cards: a 5MB fl ash memory card 
costs about $400. 

Modem PC Cards are as common as 
flash memory on PC laptops, but because 
the 500 series reserves space for an inter
nal modem, these Type II cards probably 
won't be as popular with PowerBook 
500-series users. Prices are comparable 
to internal modems (about $300), but you 
need to factor in the module's price. 

Another type of storage for the mod
ule is Type III PC Card hard drives. 
T hese are miniature versions (1.8 inches 
across) of standard hard drives that you 
can use as removable media. They aren't 
cheap either: a I 30MB Type III hard 
drive is about $500. 

Apple expects other PC Cards to be 
available in the next year, including pager 
cards, wireless network cards, global posi
tioning cards, and Token Ring connec
tion cards. Apple hasn't mentioned ROM 
cards, like those the Newton uses, but 
third-party vendors could offer read-only 
files (like street maps or restaurant 
reviews) that benefit from the speed and 
low power requirements of ROM cards. 

Most PC Cards now ava ilable are 
made with DOS and \Vindows laptops in 
mind, but PC Cards are designed to be 
platform-independent. Whi le the mod
ule won't support all the PC Cards out 
now, Apple says it will offer updated soft
ware to handle fa ncier cards as they 
become avai lable. A general software 
update should be available before sum
mer, at the same time that Apple releas
es a developer kit that will allow devel
opers to write drivers for their PC Cards. 

Using the Module 
T he first Macintosh PCMCIA product is 
an elegant example of how PC Cards 
should work. I slid the module into the 
battery bay, turned on the PowerBook, 
dropped a control panel and two exten 
sions into the System Folder, and was 
ready to go. T he module supports hot 
swapping, which means you don 't have to 
power down or restart the computer after 
you insert a PC Card. 

Memory cards appear on the desktop 
as icons. You can eject them in one of 
three ways: drag the icon to the Trash, or 
use the PCMCIA control panel or the 

PCMCIA icon in the PowerBook Con
trol Strip. Modems don' t appear on the 
desktop, but the communications· pro
grams I tried (including Aladdin Systems' 
SITcomm, America Online, and a vari
ety of fax softwaie) had no problem rec
ognizing the modem as a regular modem 
choice in their con.figuration dialog boxes. 

This is a far cry from PC Card imple
mentation for most PC laptops. The doc
umentation included with the PC Cards 
listed page after page of complex direc
tions for a variety of DOS notebooks. 
Apple's version of the PC Card soft 
ware/hardware, however, is nearly seam
less . This isn't to say you won't have to 
configure some PC Cards for the Power
Book, but the configuration won't require 
an advanced computer-science degree. 

The Last Word 
Do the PowerBook 500's need a PC Card 
expansion option? T he 500's already sup
port Ethernet and LocalTalk, and have 
space for internal modems and ports for 

The installed PCMCIA module with More 's Mini 

Stor 130MB drive, Sundisk's 1.BMB flash disk, and 

Motorola's CELLect 14.4 fax modem. 

external drives and peripherals. But PC 
Cards do offer some advantages. You can 
be sure that Apple will include PC Card 
slots in its future laptops (see "Apple's 
Secret PowerBook Plans," News, Mac
world, February 1995), in some desktop 
machines, and even in printers. 

Ifyou can overlook the early-adopter 
prices (a big if), the PC Cards are great 
expansion options-lightweight, low
power, and high-performance. Vfhen 
prices come down and Apple has the sup
port of third-party vendors, PCMCIA on 
the Macintosh will be more than just a 
flashy card trick.-MATTHEW HAWN 
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FastTrack Schedule™ 

No other scheduling tool is as easy-to-use or as powerful as FastTrack Schedule. There's no need for 
cumbersome project management packages, spreadsheets, or time-consuming drawing programs. 
Simply click and drag-or use your keyboard-to create presentation quality schedules in no time. And 
if you have questions, the extensive on-line help can assist, tutor, or remind you of every step. 

Need more power? FastTrack Schedule can track scheduled, revised, and actual dates, calculate 
durations based on a custom work calendar, outline your projects, and link activities to show dependent 
tasks. Further enhance your schedules with custom bars and milestones, flexible timeline scales, and 
colorful graphics. And because FastTrack Schedule runson either Windowsor Macintosh, files built on 
one platform can be opened on the other. 

To order, for more information or for ademo call today! AEC
1.800.450.1982 SOFTWARE 

AEC Software, Inc., 22611 Markey Court , Building 113, Sterling, Virginia 20166 • Telephone 703.450.1980 • © 1994 AEC Software, Inc. All rights reserved. 
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move to the recipient's system with the 
document (but just for viewing that doc
ument). T his approach increases the docAdobe Acrobat 2.0 

Portable-Document Software 

PROS: Includes freely distributable viewer; 

works across platforms. CONS: Font fidelity is 

uneven; software is fairly resou rce-intensive; 

creating hypertext documents is difficult; poor 

technical support. COMPANY: Adobe 

Systems (415/961-4400). LIST PRICE: Single

user edition $195; workgroup edition (ten 

users) $1595. 

WORKGROUP EDITION: 

!MW 
SINGLE-USER EDITION: 

IMW 

i1l\1i THINK OF THE ONCE LUSH FORESTS 
lllM of the Pacific Northwest, now ren
dered into vast, depleted tracts with lonely 
spotted owls searching fruitlessly for shel
ter and sustenance. Think of the pages and 
pages tliatspew forth from your laser print
er and photocopier. T hink of tl1e time it 
takes to prepare, deliver, and sort your 
mail. There must be a better way, and 
Adobe Systems is convinced that its Acro
bat family ofsoftware is it. 

Acrobat 2.0 has been redesigned to 
become more of a document-manage
ment and -annotation tool. (Adobe prod
uct managers have privately admitted that 
the environmental message didn't do too 
much to boost sales, so now the empha
sis has turned to business productivity and 
collaboration.) 

Unfortunately, Acrobat 2.0's empha
sis on corporate document sharing may 
make the product less useful for the 
other major component of the portable
document market: the electronic distri
bution of forms, catalogs, lists, news
letters, and the like. 

The Acrobat Family Tree 
Exactly what does Acrobat do? At its most 
basic level, it adds a print driver to the 
Mac (or ·windows PC) that lets you 
"print" any document from any program 
into an Acrobat-format file that contains 
the text and images of the original fi le for 
viewing and even searching by users who 
don't own the originating program or 
fonts. T his basic function is hand led by 
Acrobat Exchange, the core product in 
the Acrobat fami ly and the program that 
makes up the $195 Acrobat 2.0 single
user package. 

If you have a bunch of PostScript 
print files-say, CAD drawings from 
Windows AutoCAD or technical manu

als from Unix lnterleaf-you can convert 
them to Acrobat format with Acrobat 
Distiller, a program that comes bundled 
with Acrobat Exchange in the $595 Acro
bat Pro 2.0 package. 

If you want your whole company to 
go Acrobat, you can get tl1e $ 1595 Acro
bat for Workgroups 2.0, which includes 
ten licenses for Acrobat Exchange and 
one for Distiller (both Mac and Windows 
software is included for each), plus the 
Acrobat Catalog program, which creates 
search indexes over a network, so you can 
search for, say, in formation on Mttcworld 
in all documents on the Media server, 
rather than open each file and sea rch its 
contents separately. 

To Thine Own Self Be True 
These options sound great, but tl1e exe
cution leaves sometl1ing to be desired. 

The most frustrating part ofAcrobat 
is the fidelity of the portable documents 
it creates, or actua lly its unevenness. 
Acrobat 1.0 did not do well with many, 
fonts, and Acrobat 2.0 does on ly a little 
to correct this. T he problem is in how 
Acrobat represents fonts. vVhen you cre
ate a portable document, Acrobat uses 
Adobe Type Manager's font database to 

the program you'd use if your 
company has standardized on 

Acrobat as a document-exchange sys
tem-takes 4MB, plus another 4MB for 
ATM 3.8.l, which it comes with. 

Other portable-document software is 
more efficient. No Hands Software's 
Common Ground 1.1.2 ($189, 415/802
5800) takes on ly about lMB-and it 
doesn't require ATM or any other such 
technology. Nor does Common Ground 
require a viewer program: you can embed 
co11ti11ries 
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ument size-the amount depends on how 
many characters are used per font-but 
helps ensure fidelity. 

But the fon t-fidelitv issue is not 
solved that easi ly. For· some fonts
including some of the symbols that ship 
with tl1e latest version ofATM- Acrobat 
substitutes a birmapped representation (a 
graphic) of the text in the portable doc
ument. These bitmaps greatly slow down 
scrolling, although they do ensure 
decent-quality output. But because the 
text is converted to bitmaps, you can't 
search it or cut and paste it into other pro
grams. There's no way to know which 
fonts will be converted to graphics until 
you open the portable document. 

The other signifi cant problem in 
working with fonts and Acrobat is that the 
recipients must have ATM 3.6 or later 
installed on their system (ATM 2.6 or 
later for Windows) . Acrobat Reader, 
which you can give to people who don't 
own Exchange, comes with a limited-edi
tion version of ATM 3 .8. I. If the recipi
ent does not own a copy of ATM, he or 
she must install thi s limited edition of 
ATM to launch Reader. Fine, but to emu
late fonts (the whole point of Acrobat's 
reliance on ATM) Reader requires tl13t 
the full-version ATM 3.6 or later be 

installed-even if the limi ted 
edition is installed. That 
makes no sense. 

Bloated Requirements 
T he need for ATM on every 
recipient's system points to 
another concern users should 
have with Acrobat: resource 
requirements. Reader's instal
lation program takes about a 
megabyte, so you can share 
Reader wit11 others via floppy. 
But it's too fat for routine 
downloading from a BBS or 

Acrobat Exchange 2.0 Acrobat Exchange 2 .0 really shines for E-mail transfer over a net
in its search and annotation tools . You can search for text across work. Once you install Read
documents (using the Sounds Like and Proximity options) , as well er, it will have consumed 3MB 
as add notes, create links across pages or Acrobat documents, and ofyour hard disk. Exchange
copy text and graphics to other documents. 

match the fonts you use against the fonts 
ATM knows about. \i\fhen you display an 
Acrobat document on a system that 
doesn't have the font, ATM uses its l\1ul
tiple Master technology to emulate t11e 
font. For decorative, symbol, nonroman, 
and high ly stylized fonts, tl1is approach 
doesn't work. 

Understanding this problem, Adobe 
has now given Acrobat the abili ty to 
embed fonts in the document, so they 
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the viewer directly into your Common 
Ground document, at the price of abo ut 
300K. Ifyou want to distribute the Com
mon Ground MiniViewer, it takes just 
92K. Common Ground remains the best 
portable-document technology for elec
tronic distribution, since it avoids the 
font-fidelity issues and resource require
ments of Acrobat. 

Macworld Lab found Acrobat Dis
ti ll er to be unusable often: it could not 
process moderately complex fi les (with 
severa l images or a dozen or so fonts), 
even with 40MB of RAM allocated to it. 
Distiller takes at least 6MB of RAlv1, but 
that amount increases quickly as docu
ments get more complex. 

Another resource requirement to 
note is the cost of getting help for Acro
bat. Adobe provides one free, 15-minute 
ca ll (via a toll number) to customers (two 
ca lls for Acrobat for Workgroups). Addi
tional ca lls are $25 each, or $2 per minute 
after three free minutes. In three ca lls, I 
found technical support to have little 
knowledge of the product. I spent more 
than 20 minutes on hold for one call and 
15 minutes for another, with no option 
to leave a message. 

Fina lly, Acrobat is incompatible with 
System 7.5's QuickDraw GX (even 
though Adobe's ATM/GX comes with it). 

Collaborative Computing 
Where Acrobat shines is in its ~Tork

group version. The annotation tools are 
well done: you can have multiple users 
add Post-it-like notes, each with the per
son's name so you can tell who said what. 
You can add hypertext links within and 
across documents, so you could use Acro
bat to develop shared documentation such 
as company policies, phone lists, or train
ing manuals. Adobe uses Acrobat to cre
ate the online document::ition for Acro
bat and Photoshop. 

But Acrobat is not a documentation 
tool like Frame Techno logy's Frame
Maker. You have to do all the fonnatti ng 
in a word processor (including the graph
ics used for buttons) and then apply the 
links in Acrobat. It'd be easier to do the 
formatting and linking in the same place, 
but this is the price you pay for being able 
to use any program you w:tnt to generate 
the portable documents. 

And keep in mind that Novell's 
\Vo rdPerfect Envoy l.O (S l 89.95, 801/ 
225-5000) offers simi lar linking and 
annotation features and does not require 
ATM. However, Envoy fares even worse 
than Acrobat does for font fidelity: Envoy 
can neither embed nor emulate fonts, so 
faithful reproduction requires having the 
same fonts install ed on the originator's 
and recipients' systems. 

If you use Acrobat Catalog to index 
documents (Cata log creates a word list 
with pointers to documents tlrnt Ex
change's search facility can use to find text 
across several documents), you' ll have 
more fl ex ibility in your sea rches. This 
method is particularly helpful for docu
ments archived on a server that everyone 
in a department will want to search, since 
it ::illows for variations in how each per
son specifies the search. 

For example, you can have Acrobat 
search for words that sound like the word 
you entered. (If you enter wierd and use 
the Sounds Like option, Acrobat will find 
weird.) Or you can search for variations 
of a word based on verb tense or other 
grammatica l variations. (For example, 
enter go, and Acrobat will find went, going, 
and gone.) Anyone who has Exchange can 
do these searches, but only for documents 
that were indexed by Acrob<lt Cata log. 
For non indexed documents, you have just 
basic search facilities (whole word, case
se nsitive, backward, and forward) to 
choose from. 

Unfortunate ly, Acrobat Catalog runs 
only on \Vi ndows servers, and it does not 
work with h1rallon Computing's .Phone
Net software, which adds the Apple Ta lk 
protocol to a PC. You must use Novell 
NetWare or another networking proto
col to have Catalog index Acrobat fil es on 
a Macintosh client. Catalog also makes 
users choose which indexes they want to 
search; that requirement will baffle users 
who expect Acrobat to find all search 
instances automatica lly. 

The Last Word 
Ifyou're looking at Acrobat Exchange to 
make it easier to exchange documents, 
you may just find it simpler to standard
ize on a set of fonts and programs-like 
the word processo r in which you create 
your documents-and avoid the need for 
Acrobat altogether. Just print your files 
and use real Post-its. 

Tf you're looking for a collaboration 
tool, Acrobat for vVorkgroups makes 
more sense. ~'ith ten copies ofExchange, 
one copy of Disti ller, one copy of Cata
log, and unlimited li cense to di stri bute 
Reader to Macintosh and \Vindows users, 
Acrobat for \Vorkgroups is cheaper than 
buying· everyone their own copy of 
Exchange. You can easily set up central
ized shared documents with Acrobat. 

Adobe is pushing Acrobat into the 
shared-document market, which has been 
largely based on proprietary, expensive 
tools. Bringing a fairly open program into 
that market should benefit many corpo
rate users. But if you're lookin g for less
ambitious sharing, look elsewhere. 
-GALEN GRUMAN 

SECOND LOOK 

Ray Dream 
Designer 3.1.1 

3-D-Graphics Program 

PROS: Useful modeling tools and excellent 

rendering at an affordable price. CONS: Poor 

error trapping can still lead to unstable oper· 

ation. COMPANY: Ray Dream (415/960·0768). 

LIST PRICE: $349. 

IMW 

0 
\VHEN WE LEFT OUR 

story (Reviews, Mncwor/d, 
July 1994), Ray Dream 
Designer 3.03 offered 
improved modeling tools, 

enhanced access to surface-shader param
eters, a better-coordinated interface, and 
a lower price. But alas, it had also fallen 
prey to unstable operation and various 
nagging· bugs. 

In t his chapter, o ur protagonist 
exhibits a general improvement in char
acter. T he offending bugs arc largely 
under control, and the optimized code 
results in faster performance, even on 
standard Macs. Although still subject to 
occasional lapses, Ray Dream D esigner 
3. L.1 has largely mended its ways. 

Ray Dream Designer is a 3-D-graph
ics program that provides competent (if 
sometimes awkward) modeling tools, 
offers excellent surface-texturing capa
bilities, and produces high-quality ray
traced renderings. Although traditional 
ly schooled illustrators may require a 
period of adjustment to learn to use the 
program effectively, Designer is well suit
ed to the needs of graphic artists. 

Designer 3.1. I 's speed improvements 
make it usable on 680XO Macs. Howev
er, it now runs in Power Mac- native 
mode, so if you can, go with a Power Mac. 
The performance gain makes building 
complex models and scenes more effici ent 
and pleasurable. 

Designer 3. 1.1 sti ll misbehaves occa
sionally. For example, error trapping 
remains suspect. Even simple things, such 
as canceling dialog boxes, can sometimes 
cause Designer to quit. But such prob
lems arc less common than in the previ
ous version. 

Ray Dream Designer 3.1.1 's combi
nation of useful 3-D modeling tools and 
first-rate rendering at an affordable price 
make it an excellent value. 
-CARLOS DOM INGO MARTINEZ 
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NEW FROM THE MAKERS OF QUICKEN . 


Finally, accounting software 

for the rest of us. 
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Just fill in theblanks on the invoicescreen 
and Quick Books does the rest. It tracks 
each invoice until it is paid. With just a 

mouse click, youalways know who owes 
you money, and when they're overdue. 

You'll never have to know a debit from a 
creditor anyof that stuff.All you have to 

do is tum on QuickBooks.You'll be making 
better decisions andbe morein control of 

your business in no timeat all. 

SP-eaking of imP-ortant decisions, with an 

The check screen looks very familiar because it 
looks just like a check.The invoicescreen- like 

an invoice. But eventhough QuickBooks is 
easy, it does all the things acomplete account

ing program should-accounts receivable, 
accounts payable, inventory, payroll and more. 

osurprise it's from the makers of Quicken. 

How easy? Whenyour billscome in just 
click your mouse on "enter bills" and fill in 
the screen wiU1 things liketheamount and 
U1e terms. When it's time to pay thebills, 

just select the ones youwant to pay. Tha~s 
it. QuickBooks will even remind you to pay 

them when the time comes. (Sorry.) 

QuickBooks graphs give the best insight. No 
question. I~sa lot easier to make intelligent 
business decisions when the"big picture" is 

right in front of you.QuickBooks also creates all 
the reports you need for instant access to any 

part of your business. With all that knowledge, 
your business will be looking better in no Li me. 

There's no learningcurve. Justfill out 
your P.O.'s and let Quick Books track 

them until you receive your inventory. 
QuickBookseven hand les partial 

receipts with no hassle. 

incredible 58offer on QuickBooks for Macintosh, 
this is an excellent time to order now. 
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DigiTrax 1.1 

Audio-Recording Software 

PROS: Easy to use; built-in parametric equal· 

izer; supports 22kHz sampl ing rate; built -in 

audio·CD controls; good value. CONS: Supports 

fewer tracks than its competi tion; no true 

scrubbing feature; fade and pan editors could be 

more precise; limited Undo command. 

COMPANY: Alaska Software (408/738·3320). 

LIST PRICE: $349. 

!MW 

!GlTRAX TURNS A QUADRA 660AV 
or 840AV inro a digital audio deck 

that can record and play up to six tracks 
of CD-quali ty sound. You can overdub 
parts ro create a complete arrangement, 
you can eleca·onically sn.ip a flubbed word 
or rea rrange a sentence or musical phrase, 
and you can mix, or bounce, multiple tracks 
ro a single t rack without degrading the 
sound quality. 

Among digita l audio programs, Digi
Trax is a relative newcomer, havi ng 
shipped nearly a year after its closest com
petitor, OS C's Deck II (see Reviews, Mnc
world, June 1994). The two programs 
make for some interesting comparisons. 
Although DigiTrax falls short of Deck II 
in many areas, it more than holds ics 
own in others. 

Similar Styles 
DigiTrax and Deck II share similar oper
ating styles. Each program provides a 
mixer window with sliders and volume 
meters for adjusting sound levels; a trans
port window with play, pause, record, 
rewind, and fast-forward bucrons; and a 
time- line window that graphically dis
plays the audio waveforms in each a·ack. 
By and large, I fouml DigiTrnx's look and 
fee l to be a bit more polished than Deck 
II's. Also, DigiTrax's Transport window 
adds a section that lees yo u control an 
audio CD-which is handy for recording 
tracks from an existi ng CD. Deck II 
lacks this feature. 

\\7hen you begin a new recording ses
sion, you can specify a sound-sampling 
rate of 22kHz, 24kHz, 44kHz, and 
48kHz, the last providing the best qual
ity but using the most disk space. Deck 
Il can record at sampling rates of only 
44kHz and 48kHz. Now, an audio pro
fessio nal would cringe at the idea of 
recording at 22k.Hz-roughly AM tabl e
radio quality-so it's understandable that 
Deck II wouldn't support that low a sam
pling rate. However, an audio amateur 

who's playing with sound on a limited 
di sk-space budget might be willi11g to 
trade some quality for the ability to 
make longer recordings. (A 22kHz ster
eo recording uses half the disk space 
of a 44kHz one- 5MB per minute ve r
sus lOi\IIB.) 

Like Deck U, DigiTrax I. I provides 
automation feantres that record adjust
ments you make to the program 's on
screen volume sliders and left- to-right 
panning controls. (Version 1.0 lacked 
automation support.) DigiTrax's automa
tion features are n' t as sophistica ted as 
Deck Il's, howeve r. Fo r example, Digi 
Trax doesn' t let you play back only pan
n.ing automation or only volume automa
tion-it's an all-or-nothing proposition. 

Altering Audio 
Both DigiTrax and Deck JI provi de a 
tracks window where you can slice and 
dice audjo as well as alter volume and pan
n.ing information. Alas, DigiTrax doesn't 
let you undo a volume or pan adj ustment 
(you can undo a cut or paste). AJso, Digi
Trax doesn't provide a precise digital 
readout of volume or pan values as you 
adjust them; Deck II does. 

Tracks in DlgiTrax DiglTrax's primary windows (clockwise 

from upper left) : the Mixer window, the Timeline w indow (note 

the diagonal line indicating a fade·out) , the Equalizer window 

(here, a narrow band of frequencies around 1OOOHz is being boost· 

ed), and the Transport window . 

DigiTrax al so lacks Deck !I's array of 
track prncessing options, which simpli fy 
creating smooth fade-ins and fade-outs as 
well as cross-fades, in which one or more 
tracks fade out while others fade in. But 
only DigiTrax provides a powerful built
in parametric eq ualizer, which lets you 
boost or attenuate certai n freque ncies to 
compensate for shortcominf,rs in an orig
inal recording or just enhance the over
all sound . DigiTrax also provides other 
sound-altering fi lters, such as flan ging 
and chorusing, but these are of limited 
practica l use. 

An important tool for sound editing 
is a scrubbi ng fe ature, which lets you 

slowly pla}' a recording backward and for
ward in order to locate an exact spot. One 
ofDigiTrax's biggest shortcomings is its 
lack of true scrubbing; it can play a 
recording at half speed, buc not backward . 
In Deck TI, you ca n scrub a reco rding 
backward or fo rward, and at continuous
ly variable speeds. 

Both DigiTrax and Deck II let yo u 
open Quick.Time movies and add ro and 
alter their soUJ1d tracks. Both also sup
port a live-video window, which can dis
play the video feed fro til a camcorder or 
video deck. Both programs can also work 
alongside a j\1.JDI sequencer program 
such as Mark of the Unicorn's Performer 
or Opcode's Vision. Deck II's MIDI sup
port goes well beyond DigiTrax's, how
ever: Deck II can import and play stan
dard MIDI files, while DigiTrax can only 
synchronize its audio playback with that 
of a J.\iIID I sequencer. 

An AV to Enter 
DigiTrax runs only on the 660A \T and 
840AV (and on N uBus-eguippcd Macs 
containing ARTA-compatible cards, such 
as Spectral Innovations' Nt1J.\i[edia card). 
D eck II also runs on Power .Macs and on 

Macs with audio hardware 
such as Digidcsign's Audio
media II and Pro Tools sys
tems. Deck II also works more 
smoothl y with other audio 
tools, such as Digidesign 's 
Sound Designer II software. 

For profess ionals, Digi
T rax is a second-place fini sh
er to Deck II. But many ama
teur audio buffs, schools, and 
home-stud io musicians may 
not need Deck !I's advanced 
features, and they will ap
preciate DigiTrax's built-in 
equalizer and its support fo r 
lower sound-sampling rates. 
DigiT rax also costs less, re
tailing for $349 compared 
with Deck !I's $399. 

The Last Word 
Aud.io- or video-production profession
als will want Deck II's larger array of fea
tures. But if you' re an amateur musician 
o r a multimed ia producer with more 
modest sound-reco rding needs- and if 
you have a Quadra 660AV or 840AV
consider DigiT rax. VVhat it lacks in fea
tures it makes up for in simplicity and a 
lower price tag. At press time, Opcode 
Systems announced that it had acquired 
distribution rights to DigiT rax, altl1ough 
Alaska Software will continue to develop 
n ew versions. A native Power Mac ver
sion of DigiTrax is scheduled to ship in 
tl1 e first quarter of 1995.- JIM HE ID 
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Two MIDI Sequencing Programs 

Music Software 

Performer 5.02 
PROS: Colorful, redesigned interface; improved 

sheet-music view; lucid manual. CONS: 

Copy protected; complicated setup; heavy hard

ware requirements. COMPANY: Mark of the 

Unicorn (617/576-2760). LIST PRICE: S495. 

IMW 

Vision 2.08 
PROS: Colorful, redesigned interface; endless

count-off feature; useful triggerable sub

sequences. CONS: Copy protected; complicated 

setup; heavy hardware requirements. 

COMPANY: Opcode Systems (415/856-3333). 

LIST PRICE: $495. 

IMW 

HINK OF THE FAMOUS SOFTWARE 
rivalries, like QuarkXPress/Page

Maker or FreeHand/Illustrator. With 
each successive upgrade , these programs 
become more complex, require more 
horsepower-and grow more alike. 
That's precisely the case with the two 
leading MIDI recording programs, Per
former and Vision. 

T heir latest upgrades require 5MB of 
memory and a fast Mac (in addition to a 
synthesizer-or severa l-and a MIDI 
interface box). Each program offers a new 
or beefed-up editable sheet-music view. 
Both programs now have a groove-quan
tize fearure that applies any of a folder
fu l of rhythmic feels to your music (great 
for rap or driving-rock pieces, but of lit
tle value in other genres). Most signifi 
cantly, Performer and Vision now offer 
almost identica l menu and window lay
outs. There are tape-recorder-style trans
port controls in a floating upper window 
and, below the window, a list of tracks, 
complete with a measure-by-measure 
map of the composition. 

Both feature lists have grown over the 
years. Both programs can lock onto 
SMPTE time code (for syncing with a 
videotape) and use Machine Control pro
tocol to drive tape decks. On-screen 
faders let you create an automated mix for 
your piece. Both provide help mecha
nisms that are like balloon help but il1us
trated, and they work even in System 6. 
With either Performer or Vision, you can 
record music without the metronome, 
then tap in the beats afterward; the pro

gram generates the appropriate tempo 
and bar-line data automatical1 y. 

But not all of the similarities are glad 
tidings. As before, both programs are 
copy protected. If you want to avoid re
inserting the key disk once per start-up, 
you must install tl1e program on a specific 
hard disk-and remember to uninstall it 
before running a disk optimizer. 

Worse, both programs now force you 
to use their own, murually incompatible 
system extensions-OMS for Vision, 
FreeMIDI for Performer-plus an 
accompanying program that retrieves 
patch (instrument) names from your syn
thesizers. T his software web is designed 
to accommodate the profcssioaal's multi
interface, multisynthesizer MIDI studio. 
For nonprofessionals, tl1e extensions 
make installing and hooking up software 
an unforgettable, evening-long headache. 

Ifyour installation struggle succeeds, 
you gain one useful new feature. When
ever you record music into a track, you 
can choose an instrument sound fo r it 
from a handy pop-up list. You're spared 
the usual hassle of scampering from your 
Mac to your synthesizers to make their 
setups match. 

Something Borrowed, 
Something Purple 
Vision's new design parallels Performer's. 
In the case of the new track-overview win
dow, that's good news-it's fa r more intu
itive than the previous segment-centric 
organj zation ofyour music. You can now 
(at last) rearrange tracks by dragging 
them. Tiny Performeresque menus, con
taining commands unique to each win
dow, now grace every title bar. 

Vision, like Performer, now offers a 
standard-notation editing view. The 
manual's disclaimer "Vision is not a music 
notation application" hints at the disap
pointments to come: what you get is bare
ly readable as sheet music. It suffices to 
help you find wrong notes and recognize 
chords, but it's certainly not useful 
enough to print out. 

On the other hand, Performer now 
sports severa l features formerly found 
only in archrival Vision. For the first time, 
the program makes use of color-in some 
places, good use, as when darker shades 
of purple indicate denser music in the 
measure overview. 

But Performer's notation view is so 
improved it's almost a br:ind-new feature . 
With a single click of the mouse, the 
tracks of your choice appear as sheet 
music laid out on a page, complete with 

beaming and stemming. Thanks to a visu
al-only quantizing scheme, the notated 
music instantly becomes more readable 
than a literal transcription would be. 
However, even Performer is not a nota
tion program; for example, there's no way 
to add repeats, articulation marks, or even 
slurs. But it's a glorious way to edi t your 
recordings. And in a pinch, for simple 
music, you can use Performer's printouts 
as sheet music. 

Personality Split 
Despite their identical-looking spec 
sheets, Performer and Vision still have 
distinct personalities. The interiors of 
Performer's windows, part of the pro-

Musical Windows Similarly arrayed Performer 

(top) and Vision windows displaying the same music. 

Clockwise from top left of each window: the con 

trol strip, list of markers (subsequences in Vision), 

measure overview, piano-roll view, sheet-music 

view, and track list. 

gram's sleek, three-dimensional graphic 
design, are now light gray. Together with 
Performer's use of tiny type, text boxes, 
and check boxes, the tinted windows give 
the program a precise, heavy, almost 
Wagnerian feel. 

Performer's piano-roll editing view is 
still superior to Vision's; only in Per
former can you adjust the height of the 
strip chart (where you can paint in va l
ues for tempo, pitch bend, key velocity, 
and so on, as a graph over time). Per
former also offers tl1e profow1dly useful 
continues 
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Solo button, which lets you hear one track 
clearly while all other~ play at half vol Brainstorm Accelerator for 
ume. Performer's tape-recorder meta
phor is arguably easier to learn than 
Vision's, too. This head start is amplified 
by Performer's well-written main manu
al-but is diminished by the continuous 
busy signal of Mark of the Unicorn's 
technical-support line. 

Vision, whose interface feels bright 
and airy, offers some exclusive goodies of 
its own. Among them is the indispensable 
scrubbing feature: you hear the music as 
you drag across it. Another plus is the 
eternal-count-off feature: when vou want 
to record, Vision clicks its metronome 
indefinitely and begins recording only 
when you start playing. You don't have 
to come in after a specified number of 
beats. And only Vision has play quanti
zation, which cleans up your recorded 
rhythmic inaccuracies during playback, 
but preserves the original recorded data. 

Finally, Vision remains the superior 
control center for live musical perfor
mance. You can adjust the tempo by 
tapping a computer key as the music 
plays. And Vision's subsequence feature 
allows you to compose an infinite num
ber of musical building blocks within a 
single Vision file. Each subsequence plays 
when you press a letter key on your Mac
intosh keyboard. You can easily experi
ment with different arrangements of a 
song's sections, simply by typing, say, 
AABAC. Or, in live performance, you can 
play a vamp (a repeated introductory 
phrase) over and over again by typing 
AAAA ... until the performer is ready to 
begin-and only then trigger the first 
verse (by typing a B). 

The Last Word 
Except for their annoying system exten
sions, both programs easily merit buying 
the upgrade; version 5 is the most worth
while Performer overhaul in years, and 
Vision 2's new interface makes the pro
gram vastly simpler to grasp than its pre
decessor. However, neither program is 
likely to create much of an exodus from 
its rival's existing ranks of users. 

And if you've never used either pro
gram? If Performer's sheet-music view 
appeals to you, your decision is made. 
Otherwise, Vision's list of exclusive, cre
ativity-slanted features, such as endless 
count off, scrubbing, and subsequences, 
give it tlte usability edge. Botl1 programs 
are complex, have minor bugs, and come 
with nearly unreachable technical
support staffs. Learn to tolerate those 
downsides and you've got your choice 
of fantastically powerful tools ready 
to bring your musical ideas to life. 
-DAVID POGUE 

the Macintosh SE 

Upgrade l< lt 

PROS: Increases SE performance by two to 

three times; easy to install; stable. CONS: Costly 

relative to resale value of SE; precludes other slot

based expansion; limited to built-In video and 4MB 

of RAM. COMPANY: Brainstorm Products 

(415/988-2900). LIST PRICE: 5199; for 

education market $129; 25 units or more $99 

each; installation kit 519. 

IMW 

OMETIMES, Tl-IE LESS SAID ABOUT 
a product, tl1e better. In the case of 

the Brainstorm Accelerator for the Mac
intosh SE, that's praise. This upgrade 
does precisely what it should: make your 
SE faster and otl1erwise remain invisible_ 
In this day of the Power Mac, accelerat
ing an SE might seem absurd. Yet many 
SEs still lead serviceable lives in schools, 
homes, nonprofit organizations, and 
small offices, for which acceleration may 
be more practical than replacement. 

The Brainstorm consists of an accel
erator card that fits into the SE's expan
sion slot, and a Brainstorm Bus Acceler
ator (BBA) chip. The card contains a 
l6i\i1Hz 68000 processor-twice the 
speed of the SE's stock 8i'v1Hz 68000. 

The unique part of the Brai nstorm 
package is the BBA. It replaces the SE's 
BMHz bus controller with a proprietary 
16MHz chip, increasing the speed with 
which data shuttles between memory and 
SCSI peripherals (such as hard drives) on 
one side, and the processor on the other. 
The result is an SE that approaches a 
Classic II in overall performance. 

Installation is only slightly more com
plex than with card-only accelerators. A 
novice can do . it in 15 minutes. You 
remove the logic board from the SE and 
use a chip extractor to remove the SE's 

bus controller. Then just snap in the BBA, 
plug in tlte card, and reassemble tlte SE. 

The installation kit comes with all 
you need to install the Brainstorm, in
cluding a well-written and well-illustrat
ed manual. The user's guide for tlte 
Brainstorm is also clear and informative, 
with tips on troubleshooting and gener
ally getting the most from your SE. All 
the code necessary to support the Brain
storm is in firmware on the card, which 
you can update via floppy disk. That's it: 
no extensions, no patches. Clean. 

Performance 
The company claims that the Brainstorm 
not only more than doubles the SE's 
speed but outruns competitive 68030
based accelerators. Benchmarks and Mac
world Lab's real-world tests confirm that 
these are no idle boasts. 

I had no compatibility problems
something I can't say about most 68030
based SE accelerators I've tested. Unlike 
tl1e Brainstorm, some of those units sup
port a floating-point unit (FPU), an exter
nal monitor, and/or up to 16MB ofRANl. 
Then again, they're more expensive
and, tellingly, most of the companies that 
made them are now out of business. 

Brainstorm's $199 price isn ' t much 
lower than the net cost of selling an SE 
and buying a used SE/30, a faster and 
more expandable Mac. Still, weighing the 
bulk discounts on the accelerator against 
the difficulties of buying used gear in 
quantity, the Brainstorm is a winner for 
those who have a large investment in SEs. 

The Last Word 
Even with a Brainstorm, your SE will 
never be a Power Mac, or even a llsi. But 
if you're happy with your trusty SE save 
for the speed, and your budget won't buy 
a new Mac, you couldn't do better than 
the Brainstorm.-PETER M STOLLER 
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Introducing Delrina Fax PRff for Macintosh. 

You'll wonder how you ever faxed without it. 


N
ow you can use your Mac to send, 

receive and manage faxes - thanks 


to new Delrina Fax PRO for Macintosh. 

With Delrina Fax, sending faxes is 

as easy as printing a document - and 
you can fax directly from any Mac 
application. Simply select Delrina Fax 
in your File menu, type in a name and 
number- or choose a name from the 
built-in address book - tl1en click on the 
"Send" icon and your fax is quickly on 
its way. 

Don't try this with a 

fax machine. 

Del.r.ina Fax also delivers 
stunning 16-shade gray-scale sharpness 
and daiity on-screen, as well as to any 
fax madUne or printer. And, since it 
works in tl1e background, you can send 
ai1d receive faxes without leaving the 

application you're working in and 
designate faxes to print automalically 
on receipt. 

Delrina Fax automatically keeps a 
detailed log of all the faxes you send 
and receive, and it has built-in Optical 
Character Recognition (OCR) t11at lets 
you easily convert your faxes with text 
into documents that are ready to be 

~O""D1m·~· 

.~ ~ ~~-
~;:m·,=-~ 
~· · 

.: .. i 
~ t"• 1:".\ 

De/rhrn Fax gives yo11 detniled informnlion nbo11/ 
yo11r fnxes . Viewing, pri11 li11g, rese11di11g and 

deleting fnxes nre a mo11se-click away. 

edited . There's even a custom sd1edul
ing feature that allows you to sd1edule 
long distance faxes when phone rates 
are lower. 

Support that can't be beat. 

Delrina Fax supports all fax 
modems for the Mac, as well as all 
Powerbook Expres.s'" modems and 
AV GeoPort Telecom~ adapters. And 
installation is virtually automatic. 

With over 4 million fax products 
sold worldwide, and industry-acclain1ed 
tern support, Delrina is the leader in the 
fax software market. To put this experi
ence to work for you, call the number 
below and order Delcina Fax PRO 

for Macintosh today. Once you 
do, you'll wonder D •T .,\ , 

how you ever ELRlnA\ 
faxed ·without it. 1-800-631-8118 

Dclrinn and Dclrina Pax PRO for Macintosh nre trademarks of Dclrina (Canadn) Corporn lion. Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. All other product names nrc 
trndcnm rks of their respective owners.© 1 993~ 1 99·1 Delrina (Cnnadn) Corporn tion. r\ 11 rights reserved . 
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alink plans to rectify this. In either pro
gram you can paste in text via the Clip
board. Both let you format and print outTwo Translators 

Foreign-Language Translators 

French Assistant for 

Macintosh 1.0 


PROS: Easy to use; has interactive option; 

opens most files; prints out source text 

sentence-by-sentence with translated text; inex

pensive; decent documentation. CONS: 

Slow; limited lexicons. COMPANY: Globalink 

(703/273-5600). LIST PRICE: $59.95. 

IMW 
Power Translator for 


Macintosh 2.0 

PROS: Zippily produces first-draft translations; 

easy to use; over 250,000 entries in dictio

naries; allows multiple-word entries. CONS: 

Memory hog; no interactive option; opens 

only ASCII files; cannot print translated text juxta

posed to source text. COMPANY: Globalink 

(703/273-5600) . LIST PRICE: $249. 

IMW 

VEN WITH BRILLIANT PROGRAM
min g and extensive lexicons, lan

guage-translation software cannot equal 
the skill of a person who is multilingual
ly fluent. Language is too complex, sub
tle, and occasionally illogical for that. 
What software can do, at best, is accel
erate producing first-draft translations 
that need minimal editing; at worst, it 
bogs down that process. 

Power Translator 2.0 (PT) address
es general translation needs of students 
and professionals. In a recent merger with 
MicroTac Software, Globalink acquired . 
the low-end Language Assistant series, 
targeted at casual users with limited 
requirements. The company's high-end 
Power Translator Professional ($595; not 
reviewed here) offers multiuser network 
access to the translating engine and 
optional add-on dictionaries covering 
subjects such as business, finance, and 
computers. Language Assistant is avail
able for French, Spanish, German, and 
Italian; Power Translator, for French, 
Spanish, and German. This review is 
based on French Assistant (FA) and the 
French versions of PT. 

Lexical Logistics 
FA's bilingual dictionaries each contain 
about 100,000 single-word entries; PT's 
lexicons boast more than 250,000 entries, 

including phrases. Both programs let 
you alter dictionaries; any additions or 
changes you make are saved to a separate 
file that the program seeks first when it 
runs a translation. 

When adding entries, you must enter 
certain lexicographical information, such 
as part of speech, case, and gender. For 
example, when adding an adjective in FA, 
you choose from a list of adjectives, each 
of which models a unique inflection 
rule-the feminine form ofjoli [pretty] is 

Jolie, for example. (FA omits the less-com
mon model that frais [cool] follows, 
becomingfraiche in the feminine.) 

FA's inflection tool provides conju
gations for over 3000 verbs in all but the 
rarest tenses, and FA's manual includes a 
helpful chapter on English grammar 
(lacking in PT's generally weak manual). 
But PT has perhaps the most useful trans
lation tool: a semantic-unit dictionary, 
which allows you to add definitions for 
idiomatic phrases. 

Automatic Translating 
To translate a document in FA, you 
choose New English Project (English 
to French) or New French 

translations, but FA niftily lets you print 
out source and translated text juxtaposed 
and numbered, sentence by sentence. 

FA can translate a whole document at 
once or one sentence at a time. In my 
tests, both of these options yielded near
ly incomprehensible translations, with 
French-to-English results only slightly 
better than the reverse. The interactive 
mode, whereby FA pauses on words that 
have multiple meanings and you select the 
best one, is more accurate but dreadful
ly slow. And alas, FA's dictionaries often 
lack the desired definition. 

PT, in contrast, can only translate an 
entire document at once, though you can 
pause a translation midstream and update 
the window. Puzzlingly, PT also features 
English audio output, which allows you 
to hear your English translation in elec
tronically eerie enunciations. (Globalink 
plans to include both interactivity and 
foreign-language voice output in a future 
release of PT.) 

Requirements and Results 
Although FA's documentation calls for a 
68030 Mac \vith 4MB of RAM and Sys
tem 7 .0, Globalink's tech support con-

under the File menu. PT, on 
the other hand, is really two 
applications-English-French 
and French-English-that 
operate from a common set of 
dictionaries. To begin trans
lating you choose one or the 
other; because each applica
tion requires such an enor
mous amount of operating
system resources and R.Al\1, 
you'll crash if you try open
ing both at once. 

Ci rue Cdll Tools rormat •:nnrn~ll'l~nm.::.Wln:::.:d:::ow~~i!ii!!iii!ii!!iii!ii!!iii!ii!!iii!ii!!ii~wiiJ!~•Project (French to English) Document • o 
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When you begin a trans I nteractlve Translating French Assistant's slow but more 

lation in PT, an oversize Unti accurate Interactive option lets you choose the correct definition 

tled document appears (need for words that have multiple meanings. 

lessly occupying most of the 
width of a 17-inch monitor). You open 
the desired file or paste text in, select the 
text you want to translate, and choose 
the Translate command located, oddly, 
in tl1e Special menu. PT then displays the 
source text and the translated text side by 
side in two smaller windows. 

FA shows the source text above the 
translated text in two halves of one win
dow. You can type in the window, but it's 
much faster to import files. FA reads text-
only, Mac Write, Claris Works, Microsoft 
Word, and WordPerfect files; PT opens 
only ASCil files (to open a Word file, you 
must save it as text-only), though Glob-

cedes that you should have at least a 
68040 Mac, 8MB of RAM for either FA 
or PT, and 15MB (FA) or 30MB (PT) of 
hard disk space. Translating a 200-word 
French paragraph into English took 6 
minutes when I used a Power Mac 6100, 
and a 1500-word French article from the 
magazine Beaux Ans took over 44 min
utes-a snail's pace of about 34 words per 
minute. Globalink says FA's lethargy 
derives mainly from its need to execute 
several lookups for every word. 

There's no doubt about PT's speed 
advantage, thanks mainly to its built-in 
co11tin11es 
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virtual memory and its inflection-lookup 
technjque. Speed differences will vary 
depending on the Mac model and the 
document's length and complexjty, but in 
my tests on the 6100/60, PT performed 
14 to 18 times as fast as FA. PT translat
ed the same 1500-word article in 2 min
utes and 47 seconds-an impressive rate 
of nearly 540 words per minute, or 9 
words per second. 

PT's overall accuracy was only slight
ly better than FA's, and for some sen
tences FA actually produced the better 
translation. In a Beau.t· Arts article on the 
artist Robert Ryman, neither program 
recogruzed tableaux as paintings (FA read 
it as blackboards; PT, as tables), and nei
ther produced the correct translation for 
"ii ya trois ans,'' or "three years ago" (FA 
yielded "there are three years old"; PT, 
"there are three years"). 

Translating simple clauses illustrates 
a degree of unreliability in both pro
grams: for "Le choc vient bien s[ir d'abord 
du contraste des effets," FA offered "The 
shock comes of course first of contrasts 
some effects," and PT, "The shock comes 
ofcourse d approach from the contrast of 
effects" (irksomely, PT doesn't recognize 
prevowel contractions such as d', s', /', and 
c', leaving the lone letters floating in the 
translation). My translation: "Naturally, 
the initial impact comes from contrasts 
between characteristics in the artist and 
in his work"-not literal, but unlike soft
ware it takes into account the context of 
the article. Staff members of the Alliance 
Fran~aise ofSan Francisco observed that 
FA and PT often misinterpret "easy, 
idiomatic writing" and have trouble link
ing words in the correct order and choos
ing the right prepositions (also true of the 
Spanish versions), and that PT seems to 
handle technical writing and advanced 
vocabulary better than FA does. 

Clean source text-straightforward 
in style with unambiguous words, few 
idioms, and correct spelling (including ac
cents) and grammar-always yields a 
superior translation. Neither FA nor PT 
is meant for the lofty milieu ofliterature 
and poetry (you don't even want to know 
what the programs did to Proust). 

The Last Word 
French Assistant is too slow to be useful 
except to help you translate short docu
ments such as business correspondence 
(using an 040 Mac or better), though the 
next release may be faster. If you fre
quently need to translate long business or 
academic documents, consider Power 
Translator: it won't free you from con
sulting paper dictionaries .or editing, but 
it's likely to save you time creating a first 
draft.-JACQUELINE KAN 

Stufflt Deluxe 3.5 

Compression Utility 

PR OS: Excellent selection of compression 

tools; good efficiency and speed. CONS: Space· 

Saver utility requires a large amount of RAM. 
COMPANY: Aladdin Systems (408/761-6200) . 

LIST PRICE: $129.95. 

IMW 

0 
VERSION 3.5 OF STUFFIT 

Deluxe brings Power Mac
intosh acceleration, easier 
ways to compress files, and 
tighter compression. 

The Stuffft Delu.xe application allows 
you to create or decompress archives. The 
Stuffit format is an industry standard and 
is widely used by online services. Stufflt 
Deluxe is compatible with many other 
programs. The program offers extensive 
AppleScript support and comes with sam
ple scripts for AppleScript and UserLand 
Software's Frontier. It is both scriptable 
and recordable, and the manual details 
the available scripting commands. The 
package also includes Stuff and Unstuff 
extensions for CE Software's QuicKeys 
and for Claris's XTND file-conversion 
scheme, and you get a stack with XCMDs 
for HyperCard. The company claims that 
the package is PowerTalk-compatible, 
but I did not test this feature. 

The revamped Stufflt SpaceSaver is 
a control panel that transparently com
presses files and folders on your hard disk. 
The compressed items keep their origi
nal icons, and you work with them as 
you would if they were not compressed. 
SpaceSaver can compress automatically 
when your computer is idle or upon 
receiving a command from Magic Menu, 
located in the Finder. (Magic Menu 
also crea tes and decompresses Stufflt 
archives.) SpaceSaver makes compression 
and expansion easy in other ways, too. 
You can set SpaceSaver so it triggers 
when you change the name of a file. To 
tum a file into a Stufflt archive and de
lete the original file, you simply add 
.sit to the end of the file name. Space-

Saver occupies approximately 475K of 
memory, which can be inconvenient. 

The package is now accelerated for 
Power Macs, and the conversion to native 
mode boosts Sn1fflt Deluxe's speed sig
njficantly. On average, the program com
pressed twice as qukkly using a Power
PC processor compared with a 68040. 
Compression efficiency was good; a 
3844K folder of applications and docu
ments squashed down to only l256K. 

Aladdin includes several utilities that 
it offers as shareware or freeware. Stufflt 
Expander is a drag-and-drop application 
that decompresses Stufflt archjves as well 
as several other types of compressed 
archives. DropStuff with Expander 
Enhancer lets you create Stuffit archives 
by dragging files or folders onto th e 
DropSn1ff icon. DropCompress works 
the same way but compresses using the 
SpaceSaver metl1od. DropConvert con
verts archives from other compatible 
compression utilities to Stufflt Deluxe 
format; it also converts earlier versions of 
Stufflt-compressed files to the current 
version. Owners ofAladdin's commercial 
packages are automatically registered for 
the included shareware and need not send 
in a separate shareware fee. 

Stuffit Deluxe is the best compres
sion package for nee surfers because ofics 
bujlt-in translators for BINHEX4; Com
pact Pro; the DOS ARC and ZIP formats; 
and the Unix btoa/atob, tar, uuen
code/decode, and Unix Compress for
mats. (Stuffit Expander can also handle 
these formats, except tar and btoa/atob.) 
A few notable formats are beyond Stuffit 
Deluxe's reach, however: none of its util
ities can expand files compressed with 
competing products from Symantec 
(DiskDoubler) or Now Software (Now 
Compress and Now QuickFiler). 

The Last Word 
Stufflt Deluxe gives you a better range of 
compression tools than does Norton 
DiskDoubler Pro and costs only a little 
more. Aladdin's drag-and-drop applica
tions, Magic Menu, and file translators 
make it easy to integrate compression into 
your routine. If you are looking for a 
compression solution, you should look at 
Stufflt Deluxe.-TOM NEGRINO 
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Imagine this: Once every 15 seconds someone in the 
USA buys a new CTX color monitor. 

That's amillion last year alone - more even than sold 
under big names like NEC,Sony, IBM and Mitsubishi*. 

And that's before the international experts started 
raving about our bigger, new, high-performance 1765GM 
and 1785GM 17-inch "green" monitors: 

''Be,st 17-in. monitor' (Monthly PC Magazine,] apan) . 
''Bestoverall perftmnance" (Soft & Micro Magazine, France). 
"Oneofthebe,st nwnitors... bright, sharp display and excellent 
colors" (Windows Magazine, Sept. '94). "Symbol ofExcel
lence Award" (CETDC/ Business Week Asia, Taiwan). 
"Best Display Products" (Computex/Byte, Taiwan). 

Not only does the larger, flat-square tube give you 

more display area for Windows~ an ultra-fine .26mm dot 
pitch and flicker-free 1280 x 1024 at 75Hz resolution 
bring your graphics to life as never before. 

Users thrive on the ergonomic design; anti-glare, 
anti- reflection, anti-static screens; and its front
mountecl, full-featured digital touch-panel. 

These new low-radiation (MPR II-compliant) 
"green" monitors use only five watts of power when 
"on" but inactive. That's six times better than even 
the US EPA's own Energy Star guidelines. 

So how did we get so big so _11111191,_.,...... 
fast? Simply by giving you more 
for less. For more information, 
call your nearest CTX office. CHOICE OF TH EPROS 

USA Headquarters 20530 Earlg:ite Street, Walnut, CA 91789, 00%95-61,16, Fax 9ffi.59:Hi293 TechnicalSuppo11 l.SOO.SSS.2012 BBS90'.1-59-1-3973 Soutl1em Region 6624 JimmyCaner 
Blvd., Norcross, GA30071, ·104-729-8909, Fax ,104-729-8805 Enstem Region 48l·A Edward Ross Drive, Elmwoocl Park, NJ 07407, 201·6·1G-0707, Fax 201·64 6-1998 Midwestern Region 
500 Park Blvd., Ste. 295C, Itasca, IL 60143, 708-285·0202, Fax 708-285·0212 Souci1wcHtem Region 1225 E. Crosby Rel., Ste. 1\21, Carrollton, TX 75000. 2144!6-9fi!O, Fax 21•1·245-7447. 

@J9!MC1X lntenrntional, Inc. All brantl names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners. 
*Official 1993 Monitrak U.S. monitor gales research. 
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QuickCam 

Digital Video Camera 

PROS: Tiny; fun to use; inexpensive. CONS : 

Needs better frame rate for larger window 

sizes. COMPANY: Connectix Corporation (415/ 

571-5100). LIST PRICE : $149.95. 

IMW 

ONNECTIX CORPORATION, ALREADY 

known for its strong utility software, 
has introduced another winner with its 
first hardware product, the QuickCam . 
The QuickCam is a 4-bit, gray-scale (16 
shades) video camera that's slightly sma ll 
er than a billiard ball. (Connectix expects 
to sh ip a color version in early L995 .) 
Although not a serious contender as a 
videoconferencing camera, for as li ttle as 
$99 (street price) the QuickCam lets users 
experiment with video input for malcing 
QuickTime movies or capturing still 
video images. 

The QuickCam weighs a mere 3.3 
ounces and tethers to your Mac with a 
5-foot serial cable that also supplies power 
to tl1e camera (less than 2000 milli amps 
of current). Inside the QuickCam is a 
fixed-focus lens (18 inches to infinity at 
f 1.9), a single CCD (charge-coupled 
device), and a microphone. 

The QuickCam is the first digital-to
digital video camera. It captures video as 
digita l data and sends it directly to your 
Mac via the modem or printer port. As a 
result, it needs no additional hardware 
to digitize video. This represents a major 
advantage over other cameras that require 
some sort ofanalog-to-digital conversion, 
usually done through a card such as the 
VideoSpigot or through an AV Mac. 

Unformnately, the QuickCam's per
formance is constrained by the bandwidth 
of tl1e serial port. T he maxi.mum window 
size the QuickCam can capture at 15 
frames per second (fps) is small-only 120 
by 160 pixels. You can get a 320-by-240
pixel movie , but your frame rate drops 
to 7 or 8 fps at best. On an 040 Mac you 
can still achieve a decent 15 fps on a 
I 20-by-160-pi..xel window with sound, but 
on ly if the sound is captured tl1rough the 
Mac's microphone jack and not through 
the QuickCam. Your frame rate will drop 
slightly ifyou capmre sound through the 
QuickCam's interna l microphone. 

One caveat: the 500-series Power
Books do not generate enough power for 
tl1e QuickCam to produce an image, and 
users of those machines will need to pur
chase a flow-through ADB cable ($9.95), 
which supplies additional power. How

ever, then PowerBook users can run the 
QuickCam off their machines, render
ing it a portable digital camera that can 
be used anywhere. Imagine creating your 
own in-flight movie! 

T he QuickCam comes with a basic, 
easy-to-use QuickTime recording appli
cation, ca lled QuickMovic. With Quick
Movie you can record; cut and paste; and 
adjust volume, brightness, frame rate, and 
compression. T he manual does a good job 
of explaining aU the possible setti ngs and 
thei r effects on your fina l movie. Qui.ck
Movie also supports two special frame 
rates: One Frame at a Time and Time 
Lapse. \i\/ith One Frame at a Time, you 
can take individual snapshots and assem
ble them into a QuickTime movie just 
by cliclcing the mouse button. \Ni th Time 
Lapse, you can record single frames at 
specified interva ls-a nifty feature if 
you'd li ke to monitor the area around 
your desk. 

Also included are a desk accessory and 
a stand-alone application: QuickPict (the 
desk accessory) all ows you to take single 
shots without launching QuickMovie, 
and Q uickFrame is an electronic photo 
album in which you store and view 
the shots you've taken. For more fun, you 
can drop Q uickSaver, an After Dark
compatible screen-saver module, into 
your Control Panels folder. This module 
allows you to play the video that's being 
captured by tl1 e camera in rea l time as a 
movie, as well as use the still pictures as 
various desktop backgrounds. 

The Last Word 
T he QuickCam isn't in the same league 
as the more-serious digital cameras, such 
as VideoLabs' FlexCam (see Reviews, 
December 1994): the limited bandwidth 
of its serial connection and small video
window size make it unsu itable for video
conferencing. However, as a low-cost, 
gray-scale camera, it's great. It's tiny, fun, 
easy to use, and incredibly inexpensive, 
and you can even run it from your Power
Book.-DANNY LEE 

Bookends Pro 3.1 

Reference- Creation Tool 

PROS: Speedy performance; handy formatting, 

search , and automatic reference-creation 

features. CONS: Lacks onfine help; minor quirks. 

COMPANY: Westing Software (415/435

9343) . LIST PRICE: $129. 

IMW 

B lBLIOGRAPI-llCREl'ERENCESARETI-IE 

bane of a writer's existence. I have a 
collection of them on handwritten notes, 
laser printouts, photocopies, books, and 
magazines, all in a cluttered pi le, and 
many researchers and writers can proba
bly say the same. Anytime I write a man
uscript, there may be dozens of references 
I need to sort out. For fo lks like me, 
Bookends Pro from Westing Software is 
a dream come true. 

Bookends Pro is a cor1prehensive 
database program that catalogs and stores 
all of your reference material-actual 
quotes as well as citations. You can enter 
your references via the keyboard direct
ly into the program's data entry window, 
or import them from other sources, such 
as a tab-de limited text file, or an onl ine 
technical database such as Compact Cam
bridge or me I1linois Bibliographic Infor
mation Service. The program can also 
search a word processing document for 
citations and bring them into it5 database. 

In addition to maintaining a database 
of all your reference information, Book
ends Pro offers a rich set of search tools, 
so you can quickly and easily locate the 
references you need and copy them into 
your document. 

The program's interface is very much 
like a HyperCard stack, complete witl1 a 
handlike pointer. Menu-bar commands, 
buttons, and pu ll-down menus are all 
clearly labe led as to function, but there 
is no online help to guide you through 
rough spots, not even balloon help. To 
get up to speed with Bookends Pro, you 
should keep the manual on hand, and fo l
IO\v tl1e tutorial chapter carefu lly before 
you build your own reference database. 

Once you create your database, Book
ends Pro makes easy work out of incor
porating your references into your man
uscript. The search tool can look up a 
reference based on categories such as 
author name, source, or date of a refer
ence, as well as text within an abstract that 
you've entered or imported, or from a list 
of keywords that you can establish for 
each entry. Once you locate tl1e reference 
continues 
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you want to use, you can copy the cita
tion in your database, then paste it in to 
your word processing document. 

Bookends Pro supports most popular 
word processing formats, so it's easy to 
bring fonnatted text into your document. 
You can choose from over 90 standard 
reference styles or create one ofyom- own. 
In addition to creating fully formatted 
footnotes and endnotes, the program can 
build a full bibliography based on the en
tries you select. A hot-links feature lets 
you q uickly switch to Bookends Pro from 
a word processing program (if it's open), 
by pressing a predefined keyboard com
mand and clicking on a "hot spot" cor
ner you establish on your Mac's screen. 
The shortcut doesn't work for the return 
trip to your word processor, however. 

The program is a little slow to g·et 
going if you have a large font library (it 
took about 50 seconds to launch on my 
Power Mac 8100/80), but once under way 
it runs speedily and reJjably. One notable 
quirk: vVhen you close your database, the 
program tells you if you need to compact 
it. You can also compact the database via 
the File menu. Also, the program doesn't 
lughlight search "hits" within a database 
entry. This is not a problem if your search 
string contains just titles, author names, 
or keywords, but if your match is part of 
a long text abstract, you may waste time 
reading through the material to find out 
what the search string located. 

Ifyou run into trouble, technical sup
port for Bookends Pro is a toll call (the 
manual gives you a toll-free number, but 
it refers you to a regular phone number 
for support). The technical support staff 
is courteous, patient, and very knowl
edgeable about the nooks and crannies 
of the program. 

The Last Word 
Bookends Pro can do wonders to bring 
order to your reference material. Al
though you have to keep the manual 
handy till you get the hang of it, it is a 
useful tool that all researchers and writ
ers will appreciate.-GENE STEINBERG 

Reference-Format Options You can choose 

from over 90 reference formats or create a style of 

your own in this handy format-editing window. 

SecUJityPrograrns 

Security Software 

DiskGuard J . 0.1; 

DiskGuard Remote 


PROS: Rock-solid hard drive protection; flexible 

Installation options. CONS: Minor bugs; does 

not work on drives compressed with driver-level 

compression software. COMPANY: ASD Soft

ware (909/624-2594). LIST PRICE: Single user 

$129; remote five-pack $449; ten-pack $799. 

IMW 

ISKGUARD AND DJSKGUARD 

Remote &om ASD Software are 
flexjble tools that help you protect your 
valuable data from prying eyes and 
theft. The programs work at the disk 
driver level (so you cannot defeat the pro
grams by using another start-up drive 
or floppy disk), and you can set them 
to protect either an entire hard drive or 
individua l partitions on a drive. 

DiskGuard functions 
are controlled through a 
control panel. You can 
establish passwords and 
privileges on two levels. 
T he system administrator 
uses the master password. 
A separate user password 
customizes the protected 
disk for use b}' anyone else. 
You can restrict user ac 
cess to certain days of the 
week, or to a spe~ific time 
frame on those days. You 
can also limit a password 
to a given 1rnmber of days, 

Ill- Dlsk6uord"' 
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Flexible Installation Options 

You can set all of your disk

protection choices using the 

DiskG uard control panel. 

after which it becomes in
valid and the system administrator must 
reestablish it. And you can prevent users 
from creating new passwords. 

Other DiskGuard features include a 
screen- lock capability, which puts up a 
screen saver after a specified interval of 
inactivity. Once the screen saver activates, 
users need to type a password to wake up 
the computer. Additional security options 
prevent users from saving· files to the pro
tected disk and prohibit floppy disk inser
tion. These feacures make DiskGuard 
especia lly usefu l if a Mac is used in a class
room or is on public display (for exam
ple, at a store or a trade show). 

DiskGuard is not just a business
related tool. Ifyou have chi ldren around 
the home who want to use your i\1ac, you 
can exert your parental rights by giving 
them a user password and configuring 

DiskGuard to make your 1\llac available 
to tl1em only during the days and times 
you want. I've taught my nille-year-old 
son to use ills password to gain access to 

his dad's computer at the agreed-upon 
hours so he can play his favorite games. 

DiskGuard is serialized for use on a 
single Mac. If you want to install Disk
Guard on more than one Mac, you'll need 
to purchase DiskGuard Remote. 

DiskGuard Remote 
DiskGuard Remote, whjch comes in five
and ten-user packs, extends the same lev
els of disk protection across your Mac 
network. The network version of the pro
gram includes two installer files: one for 
the network administrator, the other for 
users. T he network administrator can 
establish separate levels of user access to 
individual Macs on a remote basis. Up
dates to DiskGuard software can also be 
done at the network level. 

DiskGuard Remote adds a Set Clock 
feature that allows you to synchronize the 
clocks of all networked Macs. Since Mac 
clocks always seem to b~ a few seconds 
off, administrators need to nm tills pro
cedure periodically; clocks do not adjust 

automatically. 
The versions of Disk

Guard and DiskGuard 
Remote that I tested do not 
support the IDE drives 
used in some entry-level 
Macs, such as the Quadra 
or Performa 630 series and 
the PowerBook 150. (An 
update, due to be released 
by the time this review is 
printed, should include 
support for these drives. 
ASD Software also prom
ises to offer individual 
folder-level protection in a 
future release.) 

I was able to isolate one direct con 
flict witl1 tl1e DiskGuard control panel. A 
popular freeware utility called App li 
vVindows (which allows you to hide appli
cation windows automatically when 
switching to another application) stopped 
working when I installed the DiskGuard 
control panel. I was able to resolve this 
conflict by changing the start-up load
ing order of the two extensions (so Disk
Guard loaded first). 

The Last Word 
I fou nd DiskGuard and DiskGuard 
Remote to be rock-solid, flexible disk
protection tools. Ifyour Nlac or Macs are 
accessible to others to whom you don't 
want to expose your va luable data, you 
should seriously consider these products. 
-GENE STEINBERG 
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When Life Moves Fast... We Move Faster 
lli\IAX designed !he new Vista-SG10 give you the speed you 
need. At a mere 9seconds for a black and white image, !he 
Vista-S6 scans so quickly it leaves the compelilion idling 0 11 

the n.1nway. Whether your deadline involves man agi ng 
clornments, publishing a newslelter or editing images, 
Visla-SG gels the job done ancl gels it done fas!. 

WVUll'Save Time and Money With a list price VISTA-SG 
IHCl UPClfl

of under $I 000', the Vista-S6 will give you the M nul c Ma tch 

performan ce yo u want at a price you can 
handl e. Th e Vi sta's col d ca th ode lamp 
and scaled optics design ensure long life and 
low maintenan ce scanning. So , go ahead 
hring on your higgesl project, you r most 
urgenl deadline, and leave th e scanning to us. 

It's Easy The VistaScan user interface is so 
easy lo install and use !hat you wi ll be up and 
scanning in no lime. VisiaScan takes desktop 
scanning to new heights by automating user 
controls lo a single-step process. With features 
like A11t0De11si1y lo determine highlight and 
shadow values, Dcscrcen 10 remove moi re 
pailcrns from printed material and QualityScan 
for optimal image quality, it 's no wonder 
VistaScan is considered to he the most intuitive 
scanner inlerface available. 

Save Money Fast! 
Call 1-800-232-UMAX (86291 
for mom information ~ 

on tho now Vista-S6 I ' I, Vroom. 1 
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Panelight ZX 

LCD Panel 

PRO S: Excellent color quality; relatively 

inexpensive. CO NS: Clarity could be better. 

CO M PA NY : Panelight Display Systems 

(41 5/772-5800). LI ST PR ICE : S3995; with 

video option $4695. 

lmMWrnii1iiiiiitiiii 

RF.SENTERS 0 1\: T HE GO CAN CHOOSE 
from a variety o f technologies and 

products. Us ing presenta tion hardware can 
be complicated and stressful if it malfunc
tions o r you forget a crucial adapter. But if 
the equipment is reliable and easy to set up, 
a great presentation is almost guaranteed. 

The Panelight ZX is an active matrix 
LCD panel intended for use with an over
head proj ector in presentations. Setup is 
simple, and the ZX requires no software; it 
plugs directly into a Mac's video port using 
a VGA-to-Mac adapter. The ZX's 8.4-inch
diagonal screen is appropriate for smaller 
groups; if you need to present to more peo
ple, consider a panel with a I 0.4-inch-diag
onal screen- it produces a larger image. 

Colors on the ZX are clear and bright. 
T he panel I tes ted displ::tycd fl esh tones, 

bright colors, and text accurately. But a 
panel's image quali ty is inevitably affected 
by tl1c projector providing the illumination. 
Macworld Lab tests have shown that over
head projecto rs tend to be dimmest in the 
upper left-hand corner of the image. T his 
often means that menu bars are diffi cult to 
read, and this was the case with the ZX. A 
problem related more specifically to the ZX 
panel was tl1e appearance o f faint diagonal 
lines, which were more noticeable when I 
displayed a sta ti c single-colo r image. 

The video-capable ZX displays NTSC, 
PAL, SECAM , o r S-Video, and plugs 
directly into a video source. Video displayed 
on the device fro m a laser disc player looks 
smooth and flicker-free. If you don't need 
this functi onality right away, you can buy a 
data-only version from Panelight for $700 
less and add the video capabili ty later. 

T he lightwe ight panel can d isplay a 
maximum of 1.4 million colo rs , but the 
actual number of colo rs it will display 
depends on the number of colo rs your Mac 
can proj ect, which in turn vari es if you've 
added VRAM or a graphics accelerator card. 

A pan el displaying a washed-out o r too
bright image may simply need adjusonent, 
which you can make on the ZX tl1rough the 
included remote control. T he sma ll , pleas
antly uncomplicated remote works well. 

The ZX lncks the built-in speakers tliat 
some other pan els offer, but in the panels r 

have tested, th e spea kers are often of 
mediocre quali ty , so I didn ' t miss th eir 
absence. If you want to play high-qua lity 
audio during your presenta ti on , bringing 
your own speakers is your bes t bet. 

The Last Word Panclight's excel
lent, toll - free technica l support makes up 
for the anemic five-page manual. Mmm fac
rured for Panelight by nV iew Corporation 
(which won an Editors' C hoice award fo r its 
Zl 15 in Mawor/d 's January 1995 article on 
LCD hardware, "Portable Presenters"), tl1e 
ZX offers vivid images at a comparatively 
low price. It's a g reat choice fo r those peri 
patetic presenters.- JOAN NA PEARLSTEIN 

ACT 2.0 
Contact Manager 

PROS: Customizable contact fields; maintains 

contact history ; integrated word processor. 

CO NS: Fixed-size calendar windows; schedu ling 

funct ions more limited than some calendar 

programs. COMPANY: Symantec Corporation 

(503/334·6054). LIST PRICE: $249.95. 

IMW 

CT rs :\ DATABASE PROG Rfu\1 DE
signed especially for people who need 

to track information about th eir business 
contacts. W it h over 70 con tact fie lds to 
choose from, ACT can handle just about any 
type of personal data you c.~m throw at it. 

You can re label o r hi de any fi e ld in 
ACT's detail \.jew, but you can ' t customize 
the layout or display fo nt. T o help avoid 
data entry erro rs, you can define sets of 
alternative values called Pick Lists; as soon 
as you've typed enough characters to match 
an item from a list, ACT enters that item 
into the fi eld. U nfortunately, you can 't tell 
ACT to add items to a Pick List automati
ca lly when you ty pe som et hin g it doesn't 
recognize, such as a new ci ty or state. 

ACT provides a suite of functions to 

help you initiate and track cont.-ict-related 
events. For example, it can d ial a phone 
number fo r you, time the ca ll , and mark it 
as attempted or completed. ACT records 
phone calls in a contact's history fil e along 
with meetings and to-do items, so it's easy 
to check the last time you called a given per
son. You ca n compile a list of frequently 
called numbers fo r rapid access, but un like 
Now Contac t's QuickContac t, ACT does 
no t let you dial numbers from the list while 
you' re working in another application. 

ACT lets you display o r print deta iled 
reports using its bui lt-in word processor. 
Whil e not nearly as comprehensive as ded
icated programs like Mi croso ft W ord , 
ACT's word processor does offer basic text 
fo rmatting-including a spelling checker-

m_•-:_ m _ ... w • ... w 

:. __________[] 
Q\ll••t-

Li m i t ed V iew The small squares in ACT's 

monthly-calendar window don't leave much room 

for event tex t. 

and also lets you c rea te lette rs, fa x cover 
sheets , and envelopes. (Users with Power 
Talk-equipped Macs can send and receive 
E-mail messages witl10ut qu itting ACT.) 

C alendar events-phone calls, meet
ings, and to-dos-must be tied to specific 
contacts, and ACT 's scheduling dialog is as 
quirky as ever. For exa mple, the program 
blithely accepts "2156195" in the date fie ld, 
interpreting it as "2/1/95." ACT does sup 
port recurring events, but no t as flexi bly as 
do some other schedule rs; you can't, for 
instance, book a meeting fo r the third 
Thursday of every montl1 . And while ACT 
does let you schedu le activiti es wi thout a 
specific st.-irt time, there are no undated to
do items. Finall y, ACT doesn ' t suppo rt 
special events like holidays at a ll. 

I was also disappointed that Symantec 
has not remedied one of the previous ver
sion's most annoying defici encies: all tl1 ree 
calendar windows remain at a fixed size, and 
you can 't view more than one at a time. 

The Last Word ACT 2.0's refer
ence guide is alphabetica l, an approach I fi nd 
cumbersome. Bu t the onl ine help is thor
ough and well implemented, and Sym antec 
pro\.jdes 90 days of free tech support (but 
no t toll -free). ACT's fi le- level compatibi l
ity with DOS and Windows and its com
plete conta ct management make it worth 
conside ring if you ca n live with its weak 
scheduling fun ctions.-F RANKLIN N. TESS LER 
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Introducing the all new y;;; ''" ,... ·· 
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30 tools for the 
professional designer 

Vision 3d put. the tools u ed by 
design r or aw, rd-winning image in 
your han Is. With Vi i n 3d, you can add 
tunning 30 err ~l to your brochures, 

p11cka c de igns, logos ami illu lralions. 
Vision' f, mili , r d ' klop tool give 

you the flexibility to model 30 images 
from within th program or fro m 
irnpor tl!d ll lu slratornt, Photoshoprn, and 
FrceHandTMfiles. With in minutes, you rnn 
extrude objects, then quickly apply sophis
~n 1<1\'it1l1. 1 1 . I b ,, trnl k t1 u1rl.. 11! ~Ur.t t. 1. lt'IC. 

1\ll othn tr.1,!'-'ntJ 1\..\J r. • th1,.' l'"'!"TI\ (,f 1l w1 r '~l" '- 1 i v" hol,!..ri. 


tica ted textures and dramo li ligh ting for 
amazing 30 ffe ls. Nt.!w ly integrated rc;i
turcs include adva nc d Boole11 n Mod ling 
and Vision 3d's Power · ten ions- 11 11 for 
the same Im pri '. 

Plus, Vision 3d off rs animation capa
bilities for use in vid o and digital media. 

Every Ma into h d sign r shoul 
have Vision 3 I in their librar ' or graphic 
design tools. all locloy! 

1-800-Strata3d 
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MacDraft 4. 0 

2-D CAD Software 

P ROS : Improved editing features; new 

database with automatic reporti ng to Excel. 

CON S: A bit slow; some DXF glitches. 

COMPANY : Innovative Data Design (510/680 

6818). LIST PRICE: $449. 

/MW 

l\'NOVATIVE DATA DESIGN (IDD) USED 
to sell MacDraft and a fancier product, 

Dreams, until the company simplified things 
by offering everything in a single Mac Draft 
package. Several optional libraries of gen
eral-purpose and special architectural sym
bols might suggest a product or iented 
toward architects, but most MacDraftusers 
are technical illustrators or engineers. 

MacDraft 4.0 has an easy-to-use data
base that associates spreadsheet-style 
reports with each drawing. MacDraft can 
automatically log the number of each kind 
of object into a report for an inventor}' or a 
bill of materials. You can edit and print 
reports in MacDraft or clone report infor
mation directly into J\llicrosoft Exce l 
spreadsheets, '~'here calculations about 
price, sales tax, and so forth, can help you 

decide how to bid on a project. Watch in 
terror as changes in a drawing result in a 
direct cash loss on a fixed-bid project, or 
smirk with glee as you improve the bottom 
line by simplifying materia ls. Database 
capability like this is found in Graphsoft's 
MiniCad but not in M.acDraft's closest 
competitor, Blueprint 5.0, also from Graph
soft (see Reviews, Jl.1ncwoi-ld, January I 995). 

Blueprint, though, is generally faster 
than MacDraft. Rotating a whole IOOK 
drawing on a Centris 610 took 3.7 seconds 
in Blueprint and I 2.4 seconds in MacDraft; 
a horizontal flip took 3 .2 seconds in Blue
print compared with 7.8 seconds in Mac
Draft. vVhen I performed these operations 
on drawings translated from other sources, 

l~P t•n I HI 1'1tffl l ,H I L11tlll fllrllf:C:f Dll111 tll~CIU I 1111•
11011 rl•• l.Jllll1 ~ 1 /4" • I 

Reporter at Large Report windows in MacDraft 

can count and list the objects used in a drawing, and 

you can hot-link report data to Excel. 

I found occasional problems reading Auto
desk DXF fi les into MacDraft. The pack
age comes with a long text fi le that explains 
how to prepare drawings in other programs 
for optimal import into MacDraft, and it's 
req uired reading. Both programs are 
acceptably fast, especia lly on more-power
fu l computers . IDD expects to release a 
Power Mac version ofMacDraft in January. 

MacDraft finally fean1res floating tool 
pa lettes and also provides tools that let you 
build new objects by join ing edges of exist
ing objects or by cutting object sections. 
Tools for mirroring and duplicating objects, 
for offsetting objects to arcs and straight 
lines, and for exact positioning of objects 
across several layers fill out the tool set. 

Resizing of objects is now under key
board control-a great aid to precision in 
drawing special curves. Also, you can now 
call up symbol libraries (includiJ1g ones you 
construct yourself) in their own little win
dow inside a drawing; this feamre neatly 
automates much of the drudge labor in 
large, complex drawings. All in all, this is a 
feamre-set upgrade that really warrants the 
jump from version 3.0 to version 4.0. 

The Last Word The report li.nks to 
Excel and the clean interface make Mac
Draft an excellent choice for use in mechan
ical engineering and construction. Besides, 
it's probably the easiest real CAD program 
to l earn.-CHARLES SEITER 

Statistica/Mac 4 .1 

Statistical Software 

PRO S: Exceptionally complete suite of tests; 

fast; good statistica l graphics. CONS : Minor Mac 

interface problems. COMPANY: StatSoft (918/ 

583-4149). LIST PRICE: $695. 

/MW 

TATISTICMi\.1AC 1-IAS ALWAYS 1-lAD 
a large range of statistical tests; in ver

sion 4.1 it offers essentially the scope of the 
much larger and much more expensi\•e SPSS 
su ite. It's rea lly convenient to get feature
rich time-series, rcliabilitv, survival, and 
cluster analyses all in the sa~1e package (Sta
tistica provides different tests under the 
Stats menu, depending on the module you 
choose). These arc extra-cost options for 
most other statistics packages-when 
they're ava ilable :It all. 

Statistica has always been fast, and now 
its performance is even foster, with gen 
uinely dazzli ng speed on rotation of 3-D 
plots. The time-series module's Fourier
transform routine is essentia lly too fast to 
benchmark on typical data sets of only a few 
thousand points. Ir will be interesting to sec 
what a native Power Mac version of this 

product (Stat Soft says one shou ld be avai l
able in early 1995) cou ld do with big spec
tra l-analysis data secs, since the speed of the 
680XO version is exhilarating. Besides this, 
both 2-D and 3-D plots are attractively 
designed and can accommodate huge sets 
of points; Statistica had no problem with 
large sets (25,000 pairs of points) imported 
from a Spyglass test suite. 

Little pares ofStatistica sti ll suggest that 
the core code was developed first in a non
Mac, non-SANE environment. You can 
open a data set and click on the Close box, 
but closing the data se.t is still an option 
under Fi le. \Vhatever the logic, 
that's not how Mac software 
should work. T he defau lt scal
ing of axes in graphs can still 
produce surprises (see "Spin
ning the Numbers"). These are 
nor major problems, however, 
and StatSoft's customer support 
for Macintosh users has greatly 
improved. 

Since SPSS has acqu ired 
SYSTAT, the only rea l compe
tition for StatSoft in the Mac
intosh marketp lace is the newly 
redesigned SPSS Mac package, 
which, according to the compa
ny, should be available in Janu
ary. Other Macintosh statistics 
products ;ire either oriented 

more toward exploratory data analys is or 
are primarily graphics-based programs that 
don't attempt to compete on a feature-by
feature basis. The Statistica/Mac package 
offers a whole list of traditional tests that 
will be familiar to most graduates of col
lege-statistics courses. 

The Last Word I would rather use 
DataDesk or ]MP for doing exploratory 
statistics and StatView for creating presen
tations, but at present Statistica/Mac 4.1 is 
the undisputed features-per-dollar champi 
on in the Mac statistics market. 
-CHARLES SEI TER 

fll• (dll Qu tpuc Sta11 20 Gnpht 30 fir11ph1 

fi taphin 

Spinn ing the Numbers Why the z-axis in this Statistical Mac 

graph runs down to -20,000 in reporting a population is anyone's 

guess, but this plot can spin at lightning speed. 
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WHAT OUR ENGINEERS 


HAD IN MIND 


WHEN W~RKING 
ON OUR 


NEWEST SC1\ NNER. 


Introducing the 
Ag(a StudioScan II. 

Push a button, make a sca n. Is it 

rea ll y rh ar si mpl e? Wirh rhe new AgL SrudioScan 11, it ca n be. 

Thar 's because SrudioScan II was desig ned for simp le 

operarion. Two levels of scanning software are bui lt in - easy

ro-use Agfa ForoSnap and comprehensive Agfa 

FotoLook . Plus , our exc lu siv e, 42-page 

Introduction ro Digital Scanning will guide you 

th rough the canning proces . 

Wh at's more, every StudioSca n II comes co mplete with 

Agfa l·oroTune color management software and our IT-8 refer

ence rarget, along with Adobe PhoroShop'" LE and OmniPage 

Direct'" OCR software. All in a 400 x 800 ppi , 30-bit, one-pass 

scanner. And all for about $1,000. 

So if you want an easy way ro bring a sca nner in ro yo ur 

office, :il l it takes is the new StudioScan II. And you r fi nge r. 

Ca ll 1-80 0-685-4271 ro find our more AGFA + 
information on Agfa's new scanners. The complcrc picrurc. 

t\G F.,i\ ''''d thr Agfa thomlms me ,,~,:u teml 1mdrm.u ks. Pb utuslwp is .1 1 r~,/1·11wrk 11{ /l dvbe Systcms lu co rpm.11rd, 
w/11(/J 11:.1y br rr;:utrrr:I in some 1w is1/1cffw:s. Omnip.1 ~·r l),, rc t IJ +1 H.1dr111.ul of Wt7t Corp<1TiJf1m1. 
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I neuiews 
major organ system by highlighting its com
ponents. Either way, the drawings are as 
good as any I've ever seen in medical text

A.D.A.M. The I11side Story 
Multimedia Anatomy Program 

PROS: Stunning anatomic drawings and 

animations; entertaining; educational. 

CONS: None. COMPANY: A.D.A.M. Software 

(404/980-0888). LIST PRICE: $79.95. 

/MW 

D.A.M. TI-IE INSIDE STORY, A SPIN
off from the vendor's line of anatomy 

softwa re for health-care professionals, 
teaches about basic anatomy and physiolo
gy with a tantalizing mix of sound, graph
ics, and animation. It's a multimedia CD
ROM application that really delivers. 

A.D.A.M. (Animated Dissection of 
Anatomy for Medicine) contains a self-run
ning der~o, a QuickTime catalog introduc
ing the company's other products, and an 
installer program. You can either copy just 
the main application with its support files 
and extensions to your hard drive (it takes 
up about 5MB), o~ do a complete installa
tion, which requires around 500MB of disk 
space. A.D.A.lvl. runs on any Macintosh 
with at least a I 6MHz 68030 CPU and a 
double-speed C D-ROM drive. 

A.D.A.M. is divided into two main sec-

WarPlanes 1.0 
Multimedia Military-Flight CD-ROM 

PROS: Stunning graphics; well-designed user 

interface; integrated flight simulators. CONS: 

Single window display; no text or graphics export 

facility. COMPANY: Maris Software (800/ 

336-0185). LIST PRICE: $69. 

IMW 

ARPLANES IS A PLANNED SERJES 
of six multimedia CDs, covering 

worldwide military aviation; Modern Fight
ing Aircraft, the first edition, tours the post
v\TVllT era. Unlike typical historica l CDs, 
however, \.\Tar Planes offers much more than 
dry facts sprinkled with a few pictures and 
movies. Yes, you get pictures and movies
more than 600MB's worth. But you also get 
beautifully rendered, rotatable, three
dimensional mode ls of many aircraft; an 
extensive searchable database; campaign 
maps and historical narrations; live combat 
audio; and three flight simulators. And it's 
all tied together through a well-executed 
navigation program. 

You run the program dii:ectly from the 
CD, which contains both Macintosh and 
\Vi.ndows sofrware. The navigation pro

tions. T he first, a sort of do-it-yourself 
anatomy lab, opens automatically when you 
launch the program. Most of this window 
is taken up by exquisi tely detailed render
ings of the human body (see "An Inside 
Look.") A slider lets you peel structures 
away layer by layer to reveal what lies 
underneath. Icons let you choose a skin 
tone, switch between male and female 
anatomy, and view the body from the front 
or back. Clicking on any structure identi
fies it by name and system; you can also 
locate body parts via a pop-up menu. 

A.D.A.M. enables you to look at th e 
body's anatomy all at once or home in on a 

An Inside Look A.D.A.M.'s magnifyin g glass 

lets you enlarge and identify any part of the body 

by clicking on it. 

gram takes over your screen with a contents 
overview. From this main panel you can 
jump to otl1er panels to explore the aircraft 
and weapons databases, view historical 
vignettes, or take off in a flight simulator. 
The navigation tool includes built-in help 
that describes the function of all buttons as 
you pass over them. 

WarPlanes' encyclopedic database cov
ers virtually every detail of 530 U.S. and for
eign aircraft, from the Bell 47 helicopter 
used in Korean War i\!1ASH units to th e 
Fll 7a stealth fighter that fl ew in the Gulf 
War. A sophisticated search engine lets you 
sort the database and locate specific aircraft 
by keyword. Each aircraft panel optionally 
Links to photos, mm·ies, or 3-D models. 
Most of the aircraft have one or more full
screen photos, about one-third have movies, 
and the most popular birds have 3- D mod
els that you can rotate to view from any 
angle. Armament-carrying aircraft also 
include lists of weapons and diagrams show
ing where they fit on the airframe. 

In addition to using the search engine, 
you can access th e database through histor
ical vignettes showing airfield panoramas 
and strategic maps. Clicking on an aircraft 
or weapon in tl1ese views retrieves tl1e data
base panel for that item. The vignettes
covering post-Vietnam events only-also 
include historical videos providing a narra
tive overview of major conrncrs. 

books. For users who want to hide, ahem, 
sensitive body parts from view, you can opt 
to cover genitals and breasts with strategi
cally placed fig leaves. 

A.D.A.M.'s other section, a pictorial 
introduction to physiology and disease 
called the Family Scrapbook, is even more 
entertai ning. It offers a whimsical look at 
ourselves, with Adam and his significant 
other, Eve, as guides. Using a series of 
clever animations and drawings, the Fami
ly Scrapbook shows how ou.r bodies work 
and what happens when things go wrong. 
If you prefer to explore, a menu lets you 
jump directly to any of A.D.A.M.'s more 
than 50 animations. 

I found A.D.A.M. 's interface intuitive 
and easy to use. (If you get stuck, the pro
gram supports both online and balloon 
help.) As an incentive to register the soft
ware, you get a code that unl ocks six 
anatomic puzzles when you call the vendor's 
toll-free number. Solve the puzz les and 
you're rewarded with a brief animation. 

The Last Word Unlike many mul
timedia applications, A.D.A.M. left me 
wanting to see more. Ifyou are tl1e least bit 
interested in learning more about how the 
human body works, buy this program. 
-FRANKLIN N. TESSLER . M.D. 

Finally, yon can fire up one of the three 
flight simulators: the Soviet Su-27 fighter, 
the U.S. C-130 transport, or tl1e U.S. A- 10 
attack plane. The flight simulators have sur
prisingly good handling qualities, although 
they are weak on cockpit realism, giving you 

Visual Treat A cockpit-motif control panel makes 

W arPlan es' aircraft collection easy to navigate. 

only a handful of instruments and controls. 
Still, you get extensive inside- and outside
view capabilities, and the ability to engage 
an enemy in battle. 

The Last Word In spite of War
Planes' good looks and excellent orga niza
tion, J found myself wishing for multiple 
windows and an export facility for copying 
text or images. \,\TarPlanes is a wonderful 
multimedia~xperience. I'm looking forward 
to the future editions.-M EL BECKMAN 
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WORK . 

" 

·' 
,, RUN WINDOWS ON PERFORMA 

MAKE 

HOME WORK 


EASIER. 

AND $AVE. 


" I CAN BRING OFF ICE 

PC WORK HOME 


WITHOUT 

ANY HASSLES!" 


" AND WE CAN 
ALL DO OUR ... 


HOMEWORK 

TOGETHER!" 


Now FOR A LIMITED TIME You CAN 

GET SOFTWINDOWS" FOR YOUR 

P ERFORMA AT A GREAT PRICE. 


Your time al home is valuable. So here's a great value on 
software Urnt makes doing "homework" tlrnt much easier. 
Introducing SoftWindows for Petforma 

SoftWi ndows for Perfonna turnsyour home computer 
into two computer.; in one. With just two clicks, it lets you 
:~~~: runmostof the Windows and DOS applicalions 
. ::~: you and your family use at work and school. 
~~·. 
~10011Ul 

1nc1u<A., 

•11"::::f'fis.~"·6if 1 

Imagine U1econvenience of working 
on files you created at work in Microsoft1l 
Office E.xcel, Word or Lotus 1-2-3. Think 

INSIGNl1\ 


"JUST BRING HOME 
A FLOPPY DISK FROM 

WHAT COULD 
BE EASIER!" 

"YEAH , AND I CAN DO 
. HOM EWORK PROJ ECTS 

WITH MY FRIENDS 
WHO HAVE PCS!" 

of the run you could have runningWindows multimedia 
and educational CD-RO •ls for the kids. 

WiU1 SoftWindows for Perfo rn1a, youcan access a ~ world of Windows applications for far less money and Maco\v!1 far fewer headaches than buying a separate 
PC. So don't wait! 'lime is running out 
on U1 is special offer. And you've still 
got home work to do. 
See your dealer or call 
1-800-848-7677. 

~"91-~il 

SOLUTIONS , 

1!)95, l1" l1t111' Sol11 tlons, Moun,lln 1i..... t~ • Phonc:(415) 33;·7100 • l':u::(411) 33;-7105. h•lgnlom"l l ml~ 1 l:a Solntlom are n.'g)stc1" I tr:lllfm31"' 111h"ii;i1la So!ullm" ~l1111 ndows is ' tr:ull!m:11k 11~'111m~r llo.1W' 
Wlmkt>S 15 >tr:•Jemark 31kl l15·005 i5 a n:gl!"""'Itr.ulem.11kr1 Mtcro.l t CniporJtlim. 1.11 other lr.11kmar!C' 1111! the prq:<l1) of their re:spl'CU-. hnltli.n 
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I neulews 

Mouse Deluxe Mac 

Three-Button Mouse 

PROS: Users can set up buttons for key

board shortcuts. CONS : Relatively high button 

resistance; shape may not suit some users. 

COMPANY : MicroSpeed (510/490·1403) . LIST 

PRICE: $69. 

rulMWTITiii1__. 

I F YOU'VE EVER BEEN CURIOUS ABOUT 
what V/indows users do with the extra 

buttons on their mice, MicroSpeed's Nlouse 
Deluxe Mac (MDM) gives you an opportu
nity to find out without abandoning your 
favorite computer. 

Like Apple's ADB Mouse II, the MDM 
plugs into the lvlac's Apple Desktop Bus 
(ADB) port. (The MDM's cable is a few 
inches shorter than the Apple mouse's, but 
that shouldn't be a problem for most users. 
Alas, neither cord includes a pass-through 
connector that wou ld let vou attach addi
tional devices without usi~g anothe r ADB 
port.) The mouse ball stays in place with a 
thin cover that doesn't lock as tightly as 
Apple's, although it held steady under hard 
use. Four plastic fe et on the bottom help 
the mouse glide smoothly over surfaces. 

The MDM's external dimensions are 
almost identical to those of the Apple 
model, but numbers don't te ll tl1e whole 
story. The Jv!DM's housing sports a more 
angular contour than the Apple mouse's; 1 
found the MDM tirin g to hold for long 
periods. The buttons also offer more resis
tance to pressure than T prefer, and the 
MDM's smooth plastic surfoce has a slip
pery feel that makes it hard to grip. (Like 
otl1er pointing devices, tl1ough , mice are 
personal items; what suits you may not work 
for someone else. For some basic guidelines 
on how to choose an input device and set 
up your work area, see "Safer Computing," 
Mai:wo i-ld, December 1994.) 

A sliding switch on the bottom of the 
MDM lets you control the operation of its 
three buttons. '\¥ ith the switch in one posi
tion (cryptically labeled "MS-2KEY"), all 
the buttons are equivalent to the one on 
Apple's mouse. In multibutton mode, the 
center button acts as if it's sti ll being held 
down when you click and release it-handy 
for dragging to select multiple objects or to 
choose items from hierarchical menus. You 
use the remaining two buttons for dicking 
and shift-cli cking, and you can swap their 
functions to suit right- or left-handed users. 

To avoid shifting your hand repeated
ly from mouse to keyboard, the MDM lets 
you use combinations of button-clicks to 
simulate keystrokes. Pressing and holding 

the center button while cli cking the left or 
right button from one to four times sends 
one of eight predefin ed commands to tl1e 
Mac. A control panel that comes with the 
mouse lets you assign key combinations to 
mouse-clicks. Whether you find this feature 
helpful or not is entirely a matter of taste, 
though. (I didn't.) T he control panel also 
allows you to adjust th e MDM's tracking 
and double-click sensitivity. 

The Last Word Although I prefer 
the ergonomics of Apple's mouse, the 
MDM's extra buttons do offer several fea
tures that Apple's can't match. If you're in 
the market for a new or replacement point
ing device, the i\!IDM is worth a look-just 
make sure you try it out first. 
-FRANKLIN N. TESSLER 

Kids World 1.01 

Screen-Saver Creator 

PROS: Easy to use; fun; modules are com

patible with After Dark and UnderWare. CONS: 

Unsophisticated graphics; multiple anima

tions cause jerky playback; limited painting tools . 

COMPANY: Bit Jugglers (41 5/968-3908) . 

COMPANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: $30. 

IMW 

T HE LATEST OFFERING FRO?.·! BIT 
Jugglers-Kids World-isn' t just a 

screen saver; it's a screen-saver construction 
set. Instead of providing you with the usual 
collection of colorful, witty screen-saver ani
mations, Kids \Vorld provides a set of sim
ple tools you use to design screen-saver 
modules. As its name suggests, Kids World 
is primarily for children-it features an 
uncomplicated, kid-friendly interface and 
simple, cartoon like graphics-but adults too 
may find its build-your-own-screen-saver 
approach mildly addicting. 

To create a Kids World document, vou 
begin with a supplied backdrop: a gr~ssy 
backyard, a prehistoric landscape, or one of 
severa l other choices. A richer selection 
would be nice. (Alternatively, you can use a 

plain black or white background or use the 
program's painting tools to draw your own 
backdrop.) Once you've se lected a back
ground, you c<1n decora te it by choosing 
from more than 200 stamps of objects, 
plants, anima ls, and characters. Applying 
the stamps is easy: you grab a stamp from 
the palette, drag it onto the backdrop, and 
click to apply it. Tools for moving, erasi ng, 
and horizontally flippin g any of the stamps 
are also included. 

Kids vVorld provides a basic, unintim
idating palette of painting tools , including 
a penci l; a paint bucket; line, ova l, and rec
tangle tools; and a text tool. You also get a 
36-color palette and 16 textures (such as 
brick and marble) that you can paint onto 
your scenes. 

Kids vVorld's entertainment value 
emerges after you ve created your picture. 
i\fany of the stamps are animated and 
include great sounds, so instead of a static 
painted scene you get a lively, noisy, ani
mated sequence: rocket ships fl y through 
space, pterodactyls screech and swoop m•er 
the landscape, chickens squawk and peck at 
the ground. (Don 't worry; you also have the 
option of turning off the sound .) Of course, 
you can mix stamps and backgrounds in any 
wacky combination you please. The sounds 
and animations are really quite clever, 
though you have to be careful about over
doing it; screen savers containing more than 

Jurassic Screen Saver Kids World 's construc

tion window makes it easy for children to grab 

stamps (displayed along the bottom) and pop them 

into a scene. 

just a handful of animated stamps play back 
jerkily, especially on slower Macs. 

To use your newly created screen-saver 
module, you save your work within Kids 
World and then open the UndervVare con 
trol panel included with the program. (You 
can also save your Kids '\Vorld creations as 
After Dark modules.) 

The Last Word Kids \Vorld 's ani
mations cou ld be more fluid , the graphics 
more sophisticated, and the painting tools 
more robust, but as a ch ildren's program , 
it sti ll succeeds. It's easy to use, cleverly 
designed , and can keep kids busy for 
hours-which is more than you can say 
about most screen savers.-JOSEPH SCHORR 
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Funny thing about the Macintosh· there confusion about who has the latest Access software, and users can access 

computer. With little fanfare and an data and where it resides? your network from anywhere. 

idea known simply as "plug and play," it If you answered yes to any of these "OK;' you say, "but how difficult is it 

turned awhole lot questions, it's defi- to use aWorkgroup Server?" It's as easy 

of novice users nitely time to con- as using aMacintosh. All you have to 

into networkers. sider aWorkgroup do is connect tl1e components, turn on 

And is it any Server from Apple. the powe1; and you're ready to go. 

surprise? All you Workgroup Choosing ti1e right server is just as 

have to do is plug Servers provide a easy. We have three models based 

aconnector into your Macintosh, and centralized place for users to store and on tl1e new PowerPC"RISC chip - tl1e 

you're networked. You can share printers. share files.Which means your shared Workgroup Servers 6150, 8150 and 9150. 

You can share modems.You can even files don't get lost, your systems don't No matter which one you choose, 

share files with your peers. slow down and users always have access you're backed by our expert phone sup

This kind of "peei~to-peer"network to the latest information. port, 24 hours aday, 

is all some workgroups need. Aserver also gives you aplace to 7days aweek. 

Others, howeve1; soon find they're put network applications and services- And no\V, 

readyto take the next step: a Workgroup accounting programs,databases,e-mail for a limited 

Server dedicated to improving the ebb and more- for everyone to use. tin1e, you'll 

and flow of vital information. And that's just the start. With every get GraceLAN 

How do you know if you're ready? Workgroup Server; you also get Dantz Server Manager software, 

just ask yourself afew simple questions. Retrospect Remote, so you can back up a $395 retail value, at no extra charge~ 

every system on the network- clients Tu get your free Workgroup Server 

tl1an five com- and servers-automatically.Plus Apple· brochure or for more information on 

puters tied RAID disk mirroring software, so you our server trial program,simply pick up 

together in a can rest easy about data reliability. the phone and call us at 800-538-9696, 

peer-to-peer net- Want more still? Add FileWave soft- ext. 430.·· And unlock the power of your 

work? Is one printer always backlogged ware to your serve1; and you can easily workgroup. The power to be your bese 

while otl1ers sit idle? When people share distribute new programs and upgrades ,_ 

files, are their systems slowing down? Is from the server.Or add Apple Remote Apple . 
'r{fot 1~'f!lies m lf-o'~'l~s•.,.1w.1 61.SO. Bl50to'';f' 9150 unly.-1h11f!1rm ends M11tt:6 Ji 1995. Offe.r !fXJC/ dtldr.41yXW hit :nmAf,"Jk(;l)ll;.,1.ttr. Jnc. 1JI ~mt'f1 'td 1.rp.·, :t>t.·,i,.~ !Qftoa. AJadndMd '"lbeJY.Jf.w 10 WJ""" brrtN '1ri rt;:irWrtl ;"r:i·t....,w!toflo{#e r:c,l(!i.~r, Inc. MJt: " 11 m1dmwri 
rJ/)H..f.•<'7•n{mJrr, !rw l~'f'1'1 'C.' u «friJlll!m.'11t o]fb:ll'niu,irm:il fJ:IJ/11dS /.t:1cbi'/es ~m!ion. Wilt un.{lf' (JmwtbtYfjront Fil&i.1't' Is 11 "fb'l.$/el'IYI mJtA'1ir.1' oj r11111P.r.1'nrr.b, /nc. G'rrJrt/Nt' ll t1 rm."'-"'1'111ri cf Jhtnd~· ~brh', (n c. P.i.'rOlfl((I Nt'fnc4' 1111 nps1<.m/1r·11tktn11rt r/ £)(mt: ()(:,·~ml 
Corp!lm.'tJn. Sm.--r Al.111a1t,w ll 11 m•-b:&ri tl'lf. a:i,'i)ri}!}I <J{ r..111kr!1:i Qmtu!lf•~ r: llcsiJn, hi:: 





Power 

Mac 

Software 

Macworld Lab uncovers which 
software 
benefits most 
from the 
PowerPC boost 

BY Jlfll HEID 

Last year Apple took o ne of the 

biggest gambles in irs hi story by 

introducing the Power j\ilacintosh 

fomily: new Nbcs driven by a rad

ically different microprocessor 

:ll"chitecture that pro111ises \'<lstly 

i111proved performancc-provid

ed that developers design their 

programs to take adva ntag·e of it. 

Less th:m one yea r later, 111ost 
major iVlac software developers 
h:w c ada ptcd their v.:a res. I-Live 
th e performance promises bee n 
kept? To find our, i\-focworld Lab 
pitted 28 native Power Mac pro
grams ag·a in st their 680XO coun
terparts in a variety of application 
catego ri es, from gr:1phi cs and 
desig·n so frwm·e to digital video to 
spreadsheets and word processors. 

Our goa l was not to find the 
fastest Power iVlae :ipplication in 

each category . [nstead, we so ug·ht 
to find the prog rams that show 
the gTeatest performance im
prO\'Cments ove r their twins in 
the 680XO world. lf yo u're now 
using one of these programs on a 
680XO i\:Iac, our resu lts can help 
you assess the benefits of u pgrad
ing to a Powe r i\fac and native 
softwa re. 

Another go:1 l was to ickntify 
the applicati o n catego ri es that 
ben e fit most from Powe r Mac 
performance. Aga in , if you're 
now using· a 680XO Mac, knowing 
the degree to which va rious t:isks 
take advantage of native P owe r 
?vfac software ca n help you decide 
when and whether you shou ld 
take the Power i\'la c plunge. T his 
decision can be especially difficult 
if you' re using a fost 68040 Mac, 
such as a Quadra 840AV. 

The Big Performance 

Picture 

In Macworld Lab's tests , a Power 
1'v1ac 7 L00/66 averaged about 2.3 
times ;1s fast as a Cenu·is 650. ln a 
range of tests that represent com
m o nly performed tasks, three 
prog-r:uns averag·ed :it least 3 
times as fast on the Power iVIac, 
ancl one of t hose averaged 9.7 
tim es as fast. 

The jobs that benefit most 
from native software :ire, not sur
prisingly, those requirin g exten
sive processing, such as render
in g· three-dime nsional images and 
m an ipul ating complex illustra
tions. In thes e tests, th e Power 
M ac 7100/66 averaged about 4 
times :is fast as rhe Cemris 650. 
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POWER MAC SOFTWARE SOARS 

bad, because imaging professionals spend 
a good portion of the day opening and 
saving large images. 

Another leading imaging program, 
Fractal Design's Painter, averaged 2.1 
times as fast in the Power Mac version. 
Painter's Auto Clone feature, commonly 
used when adding natural-media paint
ing effects to a scanned photograph, was 
3.5 times as fast. Like Photoshop, though, 
the Power Mac version of Painter was 
hamstrung by the Mac OS's lack of a 
native file system, so opening an image 
file is only sligh tl y foster than in the 
680XO version. 

Among illustration programs, Adobe 
Illustrator was an average of 1.6 times as 
fast on the 7100/66 as on the Centris 650, 
while Macromedia FreeHand averaged 
2.5 times as fast on the Power Mac. 
(Again, don't be tempted to compare 

lll"'tr~::~:;:~~~.'. 

with 680XO 

•versions, 
Power Mac 

programs 
averaged 

tests were designed on ly to show how a 
native Power Mac program compares 
with its 680XO version.) 

Illustrator's showing requires some 
explam1tion. The program's weakness was 
in a print-to-disk test (creating an EPS 
fi le), where the Power Mac 7100/66 was 
slightl)' slower than the Centris 650. In 
other Illustrator tests, the 7100/66 was 
consistently 1.6 to 2 .3 times as fast; it per
formed best witl1 one of Illustrator's 
mainstay commands, Preview, which did 
its work in about 19 seconds, compared 
with about 45 on the Centris 650. Thus, 
if you're using Illustrator on a 680XO 
Mac, there's a definite argument for go
ing native Power iVIac-but don't expect 
to save time on printing related rnsks. 

For its part, FreeHand seemed un
fazed by the Mac OS's nonnative file sys
tem. Tasks involving extensive disk ac
cess-opening a large file and printing it 
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to disk-were l.8 to 2.3 times as fast on 
the Power Mac 7100/66. Image zooming 
and previewing were more than twice as 
fast, and the Skew tool was nearly 4 times 
as fast. If you've stuck with FreeHand 
even as it's changed hands in the past year, 
your loyalty will be rewarded on the 
Power Mac platform. 

Power Publishing 
Publishing programs are highly interac
tive: rather than constantly crunching 
through calculations, they spend much of 
their time waiting for you to tweak a lay
out, type some text, or import a file. 
(Imaging and illustration programs are 
highly interactive, too, but they also per
form processor-intensive tasks, such as fil
tering, rotating, and previewing large 
images or illustrations.) Because publish-

application actually runs in emulation 
mode when importing Word docu
ments-or, for that matter, any files that 
use XTND filters. (FrameMaker's graph
ics filters are in native Power Mac code.) 

But in tests involving scrolling, 
changing fonts, and compiling an index in 
FrameMaker, the Power Mac 7100166 
was 1.9 to 2.8 times as fast as the Centris 
650. T hus, the argument for upgrading to 
a Power Mac and the native FrameMaker 
is strongest if you do most of your writ
ing wiiliin the program, ratl1er ilian in a 
separate word processor. 

Where native-mode Power Mac up
grades are concerned, desktop publishers 
have one additional factor to consider: 
unlike almost all ofthe oilier programs we 
tested, PageMaker and QuarkXPress do 
not include both Power Mac and 680XO 

..........2~3-lime·s as 1as1 

ing programs do more waiting than pro
cessing, their native Power Mac versions 
showed smaller overall perfonnance gains 
than the programs I've discussed so far. 
But in tasks that do require extensive pro
cessing, they don't disappoint. 

One such task is a lengthy search-and
replace operation. Jn this test, PageMaker 
on a Power Mac 7100/66 was 2.8 times as 
fast as on a Centris 650, while QuarkXPress 
was 2.5 times as fast. The basic chore of 
scrolling was also nearly twice as fast in 
both programs. Printing to disk was about 
the same speed on the Power J\1ac, due to 
the nonnative file system and printer driver. 
T he file-system bottleneck caused the 
native version of QuarkXPress to be slow
er than the 680XO version when opening a 
publication file. (Aldus seems to have 
worked around tl1e prob-
lem-the native Power Mac 
PageMaker opened a publi
cation 1.7 times as fast as the 
680XO version.) 

On ilie Power Mac 
7J00/66, Frame Technolo
gy's FrameMaker averaged 
twice as fast as on the Cen
tris 650. In a spot check 
that involved importing a 
lengthy Microsoft Word 
document into FrameMak
er, however, the 7100/66 
was significantly slower 
than the Centris 650. T he 
reason: FrameMaker's 
Word import filter is writ
ten in 680XO code, so the 

versions in the same box; you must buy 
tl1e version appropriate to your platform . 
And FrameMaker includes upgrades for 
both platforms only in the CD-ROM ver
sion (it has the same list price-$895-as 
the floppy-based version). Macromedia 
FreeHand and Engineered Software's 
PowerCADD are also sold separately for 
each platform (see "Tested Power Mac 
Software"). 

Power Productivity 
And what of the bread-and-butter pro
grams for which most people buy a com
puter-word processing and spreadsheet 
analysis? There isn't exactly a glut of 
nat ive Power Mac office-productivity 
applications. Claris released a Power Mac 
version of ClarisWorks shortly after the 

t1n.,1rt1n11 to 50 
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ArchiCAD Rendering Rendering a 16-step construction of this 

house in ArchiCAD Is 4 times as fast using the Power Mac version. 



Tested Power Mac Software 

· Upgrade Rrlce 

company Phone Produet• List Price ' itro.n ~~ersYi>~ l · Type of Program 

ACIUS 	 408/252 -4444 4th Dlmensfon 3.2· $895 free (~ :·1> database (analytic) 

415/961 -4400, lllustiator, 5;5 : 

800/833-6687 Pa geMaker s.oaa 

Photoshop 3 .01 · · 

Premiere .4 .0. 

$595 . $99'(5 :0)' illustration 

$895 ~- $'179.'.!5:of\'' . j' publishing 

$895 $149 (2:5.1) image processing 

$795 - $1l19 (3.0) . video editing 

Aladdin Sys_tems • 081761-6200 :· Stufflt peluxe 3,5 $130 ,, .s·3~((all) ,. 
compression utility 

Ashlar · . 	 4081746-1800 Velium:3D,.'2.63f $2995 1·:,s14 _c.2 :sfj.,-~.,,, CAD 

Clans · 4081987. 7000 ClarlsDraw 1.0 $399 · 589 (Mai:DrJiw;Pio> illustration 

ClarisWorks.3.0 S129 · SS~ (2~0) , integrated software 

MacWrl.te Pro 1.5v3 $99 .$.69.(1 ,5) word processing 

Dant~' Devel opm·ent 510/253-3000 .Retrospec_t.~.:1 S249 : , ..,$2Q c2 :01~ .. ,,,.,. •. backup utility 

Engineered Software · 910/299-4843 	 5795 .,;.S79 .libwerti(~w '&:oj ' CAD 

Fractal. Design 408/688-5300 ·Palnted.;iib· 	 5399 - '$.15 <2;6) image processing 

Frame 'Technology 	 408/975 -6000 $895 s·95 <4.o> publishing 

·e'111 Goodmar available onllne $25 shareware 'c :~R~'apP,.ilcabfe : . compression utility 
.. 

Graphisofr 	 415/737-8665, ·ArchlCAD\4;5+ $4450 free _(4;12>.< CAD 

800/344-3468 

'· ,.r tS99'(4.p) 

1:' l1_!;0 c4:or'> · 
~··.;;. :s99-C3 .a). 

•, 	 S·12!~ (4.0J: ·' 

.S1~9 cs.1> .·. 

~·,:s~9 ' (3'.o> ,,, ,.., ::'' 
. °<$2iS;\(3-..3) OJ i:'' 
' ·$29 (3:6)· . 

/.S49 '!~:5r 
_f;~\... ':~ 

CAD 

CAD 

illustration 

spreadsheet (analytic} 

word processing 

word processing 

publishing 

3-D modeling 

3·D modeling 

Grap~soft 410/290·5114 Blueprlrit 5.0.0.b3 $295 

· Mlrifca~15.o: 1. $795 

Macro media 415/252-2000 $595 

$339 

$339 

$395 

S895 

5349 

$695 

Microsoft 

·Noveli Applicatlcins-Group 

Quark 

Ray Dream 

206/882-8080, 

800/426-9400 

' 	 801/225-5000 

303/894-8888 

415/ 960-0768 

E~cel 5.0 

word!i ,9 ·· . 

duar~xlitess 3 :31 • 

Designer 3 :1 

Specular International 

\ ' ~ •' 

413/253-3100, 

800/433-7732 

lnflnl·D.2 .6 

Strata 801 /628·521 B, StudloPro.1 :5 $1495 ''~99 (~ '. 1), 3-D modeling 

800/869·6855 Stratavisron 3d 3.1a $695 3-D modeling 

Wolfram Research 	 2171398-0700, Mathemat1ca·2 .2.2 $995 mathematics (analytic) 

800/441 -6284 

' All produds ship with 680XO Mac and Power Mac versions in the same box, unless otherwise noted. Different upgrade prices may be available for users of earlier versions; check with 

the company. ' 680XO Mac and Power Mac versions sold separately. c 680XO M ac version called PowerDraw. 0 680XO and Power Mac programs together In CD -ROM version of 

product only. 

Power Macs debuted; \VordPerfect, now 
owned by Novell, also promptly shipped 
a native version of its flagship word 
processor. Even ,'vlicrosoft finally got 
around to shipping Power Mac versions 
of \Vorel, Excel, PowerPoint, and Fox
Pro (although FoxPro and PowerPoint 
shipped too late to test here). 

In our tests, the Power Mac-native 
Excel 5 .0 was, on average, nvice as fast as 
the 680XO version. When recalculating a 
worksheet that uses floating-point math, 
the Power l\·fac version was 3.3 times as 
fast, performing the operation in less than 
7 seconds, compared with nearly 22 sec
onds on tl1e Centris 650. 

The native Power Mac version of 
\Vord 6.0 also shows less promise. If 
you're among the vVord users who have 
felt like tarring and feathering Word 6 for 
its sluggish performance on 680XO Macs 
(see "\Vord Processing Powerhouses," in 
th is issue), the Power Mac version won't 
lower your blood pressure. The Power 

Mac version of \Vorel 6.0 was barelv 
faster, overall, than it's 680XO counte~
part and substantially slower, on most 
tests, than \Vord 5.1 running on a Centris 
650. The Power Mac version took a big 
performance hit on all 1/0-related tasks, 
such as open, and print to PostScript. 

Claris has also shipped a Power Mac 
version ofMadVrite Pro. Its performance 
was uninspiring: in a document-scrolling 
test, the Power Mac 7100/66 was 2.7 times 
as fast as the Centris 650, but in other tests 
the 7100/66 was no more than 1.5 times 
as fast; and in a file-import test, the 
7100/66 was slightly slower than the Cen
tris . The word processor modu le in 
C laris\.Vorks showed similarlv lukewarm 
improvements. The Claris\V~rks spread
sheet, on tl1e other hand, was significant
ly faster at recalculation. 

The Power Mac version of \Vord
Perfect showed similarly modest im
provements. Its best events were a font
change test (in which tl1e 7100/66 was I. 7 

times as fast as the Centris 650) and a 
search-and-replace test (1 .8 times as fast). 
Scrolling was 1.5 times as fast, but im
porting a file was slightly slower. 

Taken together, these results suggest 
that if you're using a relatively fast 680XO 
Mac primarily to create simple documents, 
upgrading to a Power Mac and a native 
word processor may involve more trouble 
and expense than it's worth. The case for a 
Power Mac is stronger ifyou create elabo
rately formatted documents, if you switch 
constantly between editing and page-pre
view modes, or if you create lengthy doc
uments containing indexes (which require 
extensive processing to compile). But by 
and large, word processing is not the best 
argument for a RISC machine. 

Nor is database management. ACI 
US's 4th Dimension averaged the same 
speed on both Macs. Searching a 96,000
record database, for example, took 5 min
utes on the 7100/66 and 5minutes 48 sec
onds on the Centris 650. Opening tl1e 
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application took slightly longer on the 
7100/66. 

A variety of popular utilities benefit 
from Power Mac performance. Aladdin 
Systems' Stuffit Deluxe was 1. 7 times as 
fast at compressing and decompressing 
archive files on the 7100/66; Bill Good
man's shareware Compact Pro was 1.6 
times as fast at decompressing and 2.1 
times as fast at compressing. Dan tz 
Development's Retrospect bacl·up utility 
averaged 1.4 times as fast at backing up 
and restoring 800MB of data in com
pressed form. Other utilities that sing on 

a Power Mac include sccuricy prng;r.i ms 
tha t perfom1 encryption. 

The Last Word 
Based on Macworld Lab's tests, tht: func
tions that benefit from Power !\be pt:r
forma nce are, from greatest benefit to 

least: 
• CAD, 3- D rendering, and math 

ematical analysis 
• illustration, image editing, :rnd 

video compression 
• spreadsheet analysis 
• page layo ut 

THE POWER MAC'S WEAK LINK 

::..~ ' . 
~;· ., N ative -Power· Mac· software generally delivers Impressive performance, 
~. , • but Macwo~ld ~~~- ~ests revealed some areas where the gains were either 
::~~.. ::~,1'.rl~!I or nonexist~r;1(; .: · .. . 
• .,.....;.' y ? 1·) ,,', ..... : ' ' '·~· .•. __, . 

~{. " ·.:" : ·'The problem 5Lir:f~r;e$ :lri activities dealing with disk ii:lput and output (disk 1/0). 
:j: · '.)iftests involving-openihg a document, importing a file, sorting a database, or print · 
:::- ·19{po a disk file, rn,~st native Power Mac applications were at best only slightly 

·. , .d aster .than their 68.6),(P'c?unterparts. Several Power Mac programs, Including lllus
f;,\~:,'i~~tQ;r, :Q'uarkXPressJP,qwer<?ADD, ClarisWorks, StrataVision 3d, and WordPe.rfect, 

·· '. ~1,efe actua!ly slo:wer•., ··· 
., What's behind tile weak link? For one thing, Apple has not yet rewritten the 

lo} ~. . 

..· ,f~ac ·os·s -flle systeTJl...:..,the software that deals with disk 1/0-to run in native mode -~ . . . 
;., . ~- :~~ ,Po~~r Macs, As,e;r~s~lt, native.applications must go through the 680XO emu-
t >;J: "41afor,when readli'lg;ftpin;orwritlng to disk files . · 
· ;:'- ·-. · · ·And if a·.natll/.e~PoV/er ·Macapplication alternates between processing data and 
·-~· · :re!lding it, the slowd~Wfl can become particularly significant, as the program forces 
..'I- :}tlie Mac OS to switc~ petween native and emulated code. This is probably the rea
;fi ""°"'$Ori;the Power Macversions ,of Strata StudioPro and ~StrataVision 3d took about>·:tlft~e Umesa$ lbng't~:~pei:i d~cuments as did their 6SOXO counterparts. (Engineers 

·at Strata were stllfinvestiga~pg the slowdown at this writing.) 
' As.menti1:med .eJsewhere in this article, the process of importing a file can be 

/"''f. {Yrf.her,slowed ~Y)IQpor,t'converters that are written ih 680XO code. In our tests, 
p);f P.ower Mac appliciatipps i'wei'e consistently slower than their 6BOXO twins in file 
-~.. ,.,,'.irtport tests. A simila:r'~slo:wdown occurs during printing, and for a similar reason:
ii· ·,tt{e.Mac's PostScrip~:p~nter driver is not native on Power Macs. 
, " • 1• .. ¥et despite these J>'.ertormance challenges, a few Power Mac programs actual

'[§pJ ~~IY~,,.li'Jahag~d sigriifi~Q,t{~~lhs over their 680XO courite~par;ts '" 1/0- .or prlnting-relat
:"::.· ·-. 1'i!cf".tests' Macror'\'edlil,;freeHand did best: its Power ·Mac version was 2.3 times as 
(' f~at printing fo.a RosJScrlptfile, and 1.8 times as fast at opening a file: Jim Gable, 
,~~., ffipple's Power Ma~>erq~uct li.ne manager, told me that Altsys Corporation, Free
.-·- ,Hand's devel9per, ·~l'.9_te rthe : pro~ram using very "i:.lean"· coding techniques that 

~lrowed 't~e firtif'th;do~an'e~tta measure of performance optimization when creat
Arig.tlie PowerMac.\l,ersioi'f. 

, -~ · Ac!obe PageMaker·did well, too: its native version was 1.7 times as fast as the 
$< ~,'1_6.~P.~O version at .oReriiflg;a fjle . And while the majority of programs were slower 
f.'if.if~~f-tprJnting to:a·d .i~'?fi,l~M~~'na\ji/e: PageMaker was:!l:few seconds faster..Similarly, 
~:.:.~ ~!M'native QuarkXPre~s~o/a5'1i7 times faster than its 680XO counterpart at printing 
.'.'."\: ·t<f:djsk. CT~e 11ative QuarkXPress was 30 percent slower at opening a document, 
;_ .:. i' Ju;>w.eve,r.) Graphsoft;$..~IU!'!print.and MiniCAD were·also significantly faster at 
'.~k..~, 1,1 ,9H'.~Wpga docu*n.~;;_:1 ,. > . · .. 
~Xifr;.J::: (,.Allthis illu.sttate,s~n~t'. creating . a fast Power Maoci;program involves more than 
·r\ ~Hist recompiling ·6~QX!l~ode to take advantage of the PowerPC chip. Developers 
'~ ·,_ - iTI~.St also work around,ithe possible pitfalls caused by the mixed-mode architecture 
.-r.f ::qt.the Mac .OS..P.rqg~ai:pmers:have been workingaround the limitations of operat
;_:k;'t, ~lng{.sY,~fllTIS to rc·d~~~~S.;·Pllt having to straddle two types .of processor !lrchitectures 
f'.r•.'." ;.<•'I' ' •.- •, 't<: ' ' •'.• •:"''"."<,'if::J;, ''.'. ·• '. \ • ' • 

4&-:kt
"t:;,--.' .. -

is;it,;n~w 'challenge: AltSys,: ~dobe, Quark, and Graphsoft show that it can be done. 
.. {"' 

• word proct:s, i11 !:'. 
• cbtjbase 1111111:tl!L' llli:111 
The more p rnrL.'ss"r - int i: H ~ i1' i: )'Our 

work, the more \' 111t ' JI ii l'1 1i:ii L rrom :l 

Power Mac and · 11 :1 ti vi: "'f1ware. 13u t 
<lon 't jump to the c<>11dw.i 1111 that 
Power iVbc's pt:rf11 r111 :mcc 11 di gu W:Jh l 
ed unless you ' re :111 arr hi rLTI. :111 :1rtist, n r 
a mathcnrntician. ;\ l'owcr ;\'1 :1<' provi clt:;; 
incidental speed ht: nt:l°iL>1h:111l1111't show 
up on a stopwatch. In 11 :11 i1 L· 1'1111't:r fl'bt: 
graphics progr:1111 s, for i:\: llllfll c, free 
hand drawing fcc b 1n o rc nHura l
there 's less lag betwi:t: 11 11 he11 you 111ow 
your mouse and when .1 lin L· :1ppt::tr> 1111 

the screen. Scro lling '' Lirgi: 11H:tgc in a 
program such •Is l'ho 111 ' h"P is also 
smoother on Pown ;\-h es. 

1f yo u ha\'e t: 1Hn1 gh I ~:\ ,\ I in stall ed, :1 
Power 1\.'lac is also iit:l lt: r i:q11i11pi:d m haH 
dle the juggling ar1 11l. multi1:1'king-it \ 
less likely than a f>Hll.\ 0 ;\Li,· 111 h11g down 
when you're <lownlo:1iliHg ;1 filt: o r rC- !l · 
dering an imagt: in th e hark 1q·n11111l. 
Power \ ,lacs suppon ( :IJ -q11 :dit y so und 
recording and pl;iyli;1i:k ; :111 1011 g r.xnxu 
Macs, only the ()11:1dr:1 ld10i\ \I an.I 
840AV do. And i11 grn i: r:d..1 I'11 wc r Muc 
just feels snappicr- :1H.i thi , c" 111 c~ Fro111 
someone whose 111 :11 11 111 .1L·hi11 c is :1 
Quadra 840AV. 

Not that tlw fa s1 (J80.\(I MKs <l rn 

obsolete . ff }'0 11 h:11T <lll L', :111.i if yo ur 
work leans more t11w:ml 11 fl i,·v pr11iluct'i1·
ity than imaging ~rnd 11 1:1th . d ie :1rgu111 cJH 
fo r a Power M:1c i, k,s c111ll pc ll ing. 
Indeed, thanks to cl1 L· X-1 (1:\ \ ' '., I >SP chip, 
some Photosho p 011n:11i1111 ' :1 ppn1a ·h 
Power Mac pcrfonn:1nn· lc1 ck If ~' ( >llrs is 
a fo st 680XO Nbc-, .1·01 1111i gl11 11 :1 i1 fnr a 
future generatio11 o( 1'"1rcr ,\Lies, whose 
perfo rmance will sc· t1 k thv .khatt: nnri: 
and for all . 

But if your 11•11rk d111:s 111111h·i: th us · 
processor-intensive i"hs :11 ll'i11ch Puwcr 
i\llacs shine, here's :111 c.\ccl knt ri::1sc n I<> 

upgrade now: yo ur 1i1nL-. It 111:1ki: -; :1 drn 
matic, practical diffcrL·11 L·c in prr 11l 11 cLi\·i1)' 
when an artist can rnHlcr pliotn-rc.di s1i c 
3-D images in 5 111in111t: ' m-; 11·ad o f _o, 
or wh en an archit cc l c·:1!l 11 :11 c· li ,111 im
age redraw in .l scc1111 ,b i11 , 1c:1<I ,. f 2~ . 
or when a video prod11cn ,·:111 co1nprt:. s 
a QuickTim e movie i11 .W 111i11111t:s in 
stead of 2 hours. 

Thanks in large 11 1c:1surc 111 th ..: c.lf11rt > 
of third-parry dcwf,,pn, , :\jtpk ". risk ha, 
p<1id off: the Pow 'I >\-Li e-; deli\lT 1111 tht:ir 
performance pro111isc: . !!! 

Contributing editor JIM I II. ID h.1> 1,,. ,. ,, w rk rng 

with the 680XO Mac <111< 1 l' uwer M.r• l tn r;S 11/lCF 

before each was in lroclw1'< l Hr" 1.. i.. -. 1ho<'>ks arc 
Macworld Complel e A·1.-ec 111111 .l/•1"'' l' /11; lnl1·r 

active CD, third edition. ' ' ""' fwl.i , """'' t! Wo rd o 
Companion (both IDG llouk" w,,,1,1.v1t1 1-. I' 9·1) . 
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"Now I'll! doing what I've always wanted to do:' Becky Ha tt, Sa n Rafael, Califomin 

Becky Hatt took off 
from there. 
"Dealing \Vith our money went 
from being a total pain to some
th ing my husbci nd and I ac tually 
enjoy- with Quicken. 

"Instead of just reacting to 
money all the time, now we make 
decision and choices cibout it. 
We quickly saw how we could 
afford to quit worki11g for others 

Exp1n11 Comp1r1ton 

"Quicke 11 shows us exnctly where our money 
goes nurl hmv much we have, with gra phs 
nnrl reports. It eve11 prerlicls our future." 

and start our O\.YT\ bu i.ness. 
" ow I'm doing all kinds of 

th i11gs I alway wa nt d- lik 
giving toms of the San Franci co 
Bay Area in this clcissic DC-3." 

Wliat could 1 011 do if you 
managed your money better? 
Quicken makes it so easy. People 
write to us every day to tell how 
it's helped change their lives. 

They tell us about bigger 
savings accounts. icer vaca tions. 
Happier famili es. Remodeled 
homes. More secure retirements. 
And much more. 

W1iat's y_our dream? 
"Ther 's nothing p cial about 
me," says Becky. 'T m just doing 
what I wa11t to do." So how 
about you - wa nt to b in th 

next Quicken ad? Take advan
tage of this limited-time pecia l 
offer. Then simply u e Quicken 
each tilne you sit down to pay 
your bills. 

And be sure to let us knovv 
what happens. 

Try Quicken for just s925 

: Call 1-800-781-5999 , 
I Ext. 810 078 
I 24 hours a day, 

I 7 days a week. 

I U.S. and Canada . 


I Tri::l·1~ r ~ i:ns 
'v\1 njaNi. COS and \1a:im :~hI Fe;ture ~e:s •1 ~ r,·.

I lma 1 11~t ion: l sl! pcirg c.<ira.1Lu: ""_::i·,:: __ _ 
•.;l l9CA l· 1u t Inc. 1650 E 8"1a. 
Tucscn. t.2 8SiC6. 0 JiC<€1l is a 
r e91S IC'E~ tra dema r~ of l1lu t In:. 
Plane ccun-=s v-:t Oli ) S p .m~Jreyer 

Quicken P-ainlessly: organizes finances. You take it from there. 





Trred ofspace 

limitations? Lost data? 

Expensive cartridges? 

The old storage tech

nology is just that. Old. 


Gehvired! Wth 

the Fujitsu DynaMO'" 

optical drive, the new 


standard
L?wMG.zso in high-

capacity 
data storage, you can 
reliably store and trans
port all kinds of large 
files .Even the most 
demanding graphics 
and multimedia applications. 

DynaMO's indust1y-standard, 
3.5" 230MB cartridges -· 
provide greater 
storage capacity 
for about 17¢ per 
megabyte. So you 

DYNAi'vl O SrEc1F1cAT 10Ns , 
CAPACITY 12$-230M B 
DAT<'.' TRANSPER RATE · 2'1.M B/SEC. 
AVERAGE.SEEK TIME 30MS 
ROTATIONAL SPEED 3,600 RPM 

DISK WARRANTY L IFETIME 

W EIGHT 2 LBS. 

can save larger files while you save 
money. 

DynaMO also protects your 
data better. Since it uses 

magneto-optical media,11 fiu' 

DynaMO is immune 
to the problems that 

plague removable 
magnetic media. It's 

simply the most stable medium you 
can buy for transporting files or 
storing them. 

That's why DynaMO disks 
come with an exclusive lifetime 

warranty from Fujitsu, 
the world's second 
largest computer 
company. 

And no matter 
what your application, 
from color separa

,. 	 tions to multimedia 
' 	 to backing up, 

DynaMO is faster 
than ever before. 
Up to 60% faster 
in the Mac version 
equipped with 
Turbo MO software. 

No wonder 
DynaMO outsells all otheroptical 
drives. Highest performance, lowest 
cost, unmatched reliability. Get 
DynaMO and you've got it wired. 

1-800-898-1302 

cP 
FUJITSU 


COMPUTERS, COMMUNICATIONS, 


MICROELECTRONICS 


0 1994 Fujitsu. All rights rese~-cd. All brand names and product names arc trademarks of their rcspcctil~ hold'"· 
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Six new flatbed 

scanners can capture 3 0 or 

nzore bits of color. 

JV!.acworld Lab reveals the 

Scanning real-world benefits. 

Beyond 
ARE YOU T I RED OF F I G HTING WITH YOlJR 

scans? Are you frustrated because you can't get your 

images to look right using the brightness and contrast 

tools in your scanning sofrware-or even the Levels 

and C urves controls in Adobe Photoshop? Does it 
make you crazy that every time you manage to pull 
out elusive shadow deta ils, your highlights get blown 
out to whi te? Are you getting the urge to jun k this 
whole scanner business and buy a new sta t camera? 

Stop. You're notalone . Even though many scan
ner users have abandoned those (useless) contrast and 
brighmcss contro ls in favor of curve-based adjust
ment tools, most people are still hi tt ing the same 
wal l-especia lly with images that include subtle 
high light and shadow deta il. You can get one or the 
other, but it's difficult to get both. by Steve Roth 

T he problem is GIGO: ga rbage in , garbage out. 
Ifyou don 't start with a good scan-one that captures 
the subtle details in highlights and shadows- you'll 
be hard pressed to bring out tl10se deta ils witl1 to nal 
co rrection. T hose subtle differences-one pixel 
that's 96 percent gray and one next to it that's 95 per
cent gray-are the stuff tl1at detail is made of. Ifyour 
scanner ca n capture tl10se differences, and if you can 
use tonal correction to emphasize tl1em, you can pro
duce images tlrnt rival tl1e best in the business. 

U nfortu nately, most flatbed scanners can't cap
ture the whole range of derai l terribly well. T heoret
ica lly, 8-bit scanners can discern 256 shades of gray 
(24-bit scanners just scan 8 bits tl1ree times, for red, 
green, an d blue). But the 7th and 8th bits of data 
aren't tenibly accurate; tl1Cy don't properly represent 
the detai ls in your images. 

One of the best so lutions to emerge in recent 
yea rs is tl1 e desktop flatbed scanner capable of ca p-
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turing more than 8 bits of data-JO, 12 , 
or in some cases I 6 bits per pi.xel. As with 
8-bit scanners, the last few bits aren't ter
ribly accurate. But the scanner automati
cally throws away those garbage bits, and 
you get 8 good bits of data to work with. 

Macworld Lab tested six of these low
ro midprice high-bit models-from Agfa, 
Epson, Microtek, Ricoh, and Umax-to . 
sec how well the scanners handle gray 
sensitivity, color accuracy, and speed, 
among other things (sec the table "Scan
ners Compared," and the benchmarks 
"Gray Sensitivity," "Color Variation," 
and "Sca nner Speed"). ln addition to the 
scanners we tested, at least three other 30
bit flatbed s should be available by the 
time you read this (butthey weren't avail
able for our review) : La Cie's 600-bv
1200-dpi SilverScanner III ($ I 499, 
503/520-9000); PixelCraft's 600-by
2400-dpi Pro Imager 4000 ($2995, 
510/562-2480); and Ni kon's 565-bv
1200-dpi Scantouch AX-1200 ($ 153.5, 
516/547-4200). 

Tapping the Hardware 
In our lab tests of the high-bit scanners, 
we found that the best of them {notably 
the Agfa Arcus II and Umax PowerLook) 
de liver greater image detail and more-

Scanners Compared 

accurate color than their 24-bit counter
parts, so you don't have to fight with your 
scans so much. You don't end up with 
posterization in the shadows after correc
tion (you avoid big jumps from one gray 
to another where there should be smooth 
tonal changes), and there's sti ll some vari
ation {read: detail) in the highl ights. And 
vou don't have to work so hard to battle 
the a rtifa cts and rnomali es that result 
from excessive color correction. 

T he more-accurate data from high
hit scanners is one reason for their high
er-quality output, but the ability to per
form tonal correction on high -bit data is 
even mo re important, beca use you lose 
less data in the correction process. 

Anytime you adjust the tonal-correc
tion curve, }' OU throw away some data. 
T)1pi ca ll y, }' OU want to bring out the 
shadow details-making the pixels in the 
shadow areas more different. Bur when 
you do, you make highlight pixels more 
similar-losing detail there. 

\Vith high-bit scanners, the scanning 
software can download a tonal-correction 
curve to the scanner, so the scanner can 
perform the correction on th e high-bit 
data- before converting the data to 8 
bits- resulting in less data loss and a bet
ter scan to work with. 

Agfa Arcus II Agfa StudloScan II 

Performance Rankings 

Gray sensitivity• excellent fair 

Resolution 
Scanner resolution is much easier to nail 
down than tonal and colo r sensitivity, so 
many people pay a lot of attention to res
olution when shoppin g for scanners. But 
in fact , higher resolution may nor be very 
important for you. 

How much resolution do vou need? 
L et's say you only output to -,l 600-dpi 
laser printer at an 85-lpi screen frequen
cy. [f you follow the rule that gray-sca le 
and color-image reso lution should be 
between 1.2 and 2 times screen frequen
cy (and that you shouldn't scan an image 
at a higher resolution thnn your ou tput 
dev ice can support), you never need an 
image with more than 170 dpi. 

[f you output at higher screen fre
quenci es, however, or you need to sca n 
small originals and sca le them up , you 
need higher- resolution scans. And for 
line-art work-which requires image res
ol ution equa l to you r output resolution 
(or at least 800 dpi on high-res laser print
ers and imagesetters}-high scanner res
olution is important. 

The only resolution number that's 
really important is a scn nncr's true opti
cal resolution- how many dpi it can actu
ally see. Many scanner manufacturers 
advertise ridiculously high interpolated -

Epson ES-1200C Mlcrotek ScanMaker Ill 

good poor 

Color variation • excellen t excellent fair poor 

Speed ' poor fair excellent good 

Previewing excellen t excellen t excellen t fair 

Tonal-correction tools excellen t excellent good fai r 

Sha rpening controls excellen t excellent poor not Implemented 

Product Details 

M aximum optical re solution (In dpi) 600 X 1200 400 x 800 600 x 1200 600 x 1200 

Bits per pixe l 12 10 10 12 

Maximum refl ective image size (In inches) 8.3 x 14 8.5x 14 8.5X11 .7 8.5 x 13 

Scanning lo file ye s yes yes no 

Multiframe scanning and batch scanning yes yes yes no 

Descreenlng while scanning yes yes no no 

Apple scanner emulation yes yes no no 

Scanning software Included Fotolook Photoshop plug-in, Fololook Photoshop plug-In, ScanTast ic Photoshop plug-in ScanMaker Il l Ph otoshop 

Fotolook SA Fotolook SA. FoloSnap plug -in 

Color-management software Included FotoTune Light FotoTune Light none Dynamic Color Rendition 

Addlllonal software included Adobe Photoshop Adobe Photoshop LE , Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Photoshop 

OmniPage Direct Kai's Power Tools 2.0 

Su ggested retail price S3495 51100 51 499 S3499 

Trans parency adapter price included 5550 5959 5699 

Sheet -feeder price not .1vailable 5600 5499 5499 

Phone 508/658-5600 508/658-5600 310/782-0770 310/297-5000 

Toll-free phone none none 800/289-3776 800/654-41 60 

A Sec tfle "Gray Se11sitivity" bend1marks for actual test results. 11 See tile "Color Var(a!ion" /Je'1 chmrlrks for act1ml test results. r See the "Sca r111 er Speed" benchmarks for actual test rcsulls. 

to t/1e PowerLook. ' An alternative ($3695) bundle i11c/11des Pl1otosilop LE. Pixc/Cmft Co/or Access. and Pixe/Cralt Quick5can. 
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resolution figures. This means that the 
scanner (or the scanning software) looks 
at the captured pixels and inserts data 
based on what's already there. And with 
the exception of some line-art scanning 
techniques, it's worthless data . Theoreti
caJ ly, you could increase interpolated res
olution up to a million dpi and it wouldn't 
do you any good (but it would swallow 
hard disks foster than Godzilla eats Tol.1'o 
city buses). 

Scanning Software 
Given that any scanner can provide the 
resolution and image quality you require, 
what else should you look for? The fol
lowing is a summary of the most impor
tant features and limctions to consider. 
For my ratings of each scanner in severa l 
of these areas, see the table "Scanners 
Compared." 

Speed While speed is most impor
tant for high-volume scanning, very slow 
speeds (especially for prescans) are frus
trating even with only a few images to 
capture. Be aware, though, that some 
scanning software can hanclle image-pro
cessing work as you scan. Ultimately, that 
can save you a lot of time in Photoshop
potentially making up for the time spent 
with a slow scanner. 

Ricoh FS2 Umax Powerlook 

exc ellent excellent 

good good 

excellent excellent 

fair good 

fair excellent 

poor fair 

600 x 1200 600 x 1200 

10 10 

8.2 x 12.7 8.3X11 .7 

yes yes 

yes yes 

no yes 

no yes 

Cirrus PowerPro (with MagicScan Photoshop 

Photoshop plug-in) plug-in 

none none 0 

none Adobe Photoshop' 

$2900 $3495 

$1050 included 

$500 $495 

408/954-5326 510/651-8883 

800/955 -3453 800/562-0311 

0 Al press time, Umax had added co/or-management software 

Previewing Good scaru1ing software 
provides a large (preferably adjustable) 
preview wi ndow, flexible zooming on the 
preview (with a higher-res update of the 
prescan when you zoom in), interruptible 
prescans (that let you stop once you can 
see the area you need), and on-screen pre
viewing of corrections in the prescan. 

Tonal-Correction Tools The tonal
correction features I look for include sup
port for the scanner's downloadab le 
gamma capability (if it has one); easy con
trol over the gamma cunre, white point, 
and black point (none of the scanners 
reviewed matches the functionality of the 
clipping display in Photos hop's. Leve ls 
dia log box); the ability to create arbitrary 
curves (with numeric inputs and read
outs); a densitometer tool that shows pixel 
va lues before and after correction; a 
good-size histogram display (preferably 
with sli ders for white point, black point, 
and gamma); and the ability to constrain 
output va lues to a selected range. 

Sharpening Cont rols Every image 
needs sharpening-preferably with an 
unsharp masking filter-before it's ready 
for print or display. The standard of ref
erence is Photoshop's Unsharp Mask fi l
ter, which offers three adjustments that 
are all essential to top-notch sharpening. 

Scanning t o Files or to Photoshop 
All the scanners reviewed in this article 
come with plug-in "acquire" modules for 
scanning images directly into Photoshop 
(and other programs that support Photo
shop plug-ins). Some will scan to a disk 
file, bypassing Photoshop entirely. Some 
models also include Additions for Adobe's 
PageMaker and XTensions for Quark
XPrcss for scanning directly into those 
programs. Scanning right onto a layout is 
only useful, however, if tl1e scanning soft
ware provides good tonal-correction and 
sharpening tools, so the files land on the 
page ready-to-print. 

M ultiframe Scanning Ct's handy to 
set up multiple images to scan at once, but 
except for serious production scanning, 
it's not a huge advantage compared with 
scanning them one at a time. 

Descreening Scanning previously 
halftoned images can be tough; you 
almost always end up witl1 patterns clue 
to the conflict between the original screen 
and the output screen. No piece of soft
ware can completely solve this thorny 
problem, bm descreening fi lters can 
improve tl1e situation . 

Apple Scanner Emulation Some 
scanners come with software that lets 
them imitate an Apple OneScanner. This 
is of interest only if you want to use OCR 
(optical character recognition) programs, 
all of which support the Apple scanner. 

Bundled Software Some scanners 

come with the full version of Photoshop, 
others with Photoshop LE (Limited Edi
tion), which is missing several print-relat
ed features-process separation, duo
tone/multitone mode, the pen tool, and 
importing of Illustrator files. Other perks 
might include OCR software or Photo
shop filter packs such as RSC Software's 
Kai's Power Tools. 

Color M anagement Getting grays to 
look good isn't terribly hard with the 
right tonal-correction tools, but correct
ing color casts is quite difficult. Color
management software can help make your 
scans match the original-reducing the 
work you have to do and improving qual
ity. No color-management software is 
perfect, but as you can see from the sam
ple image (corrected with Agfo's Foto
Tune color-management software) in tl1e 
sidebar "Evaluating Output," the right 
software can provide good results. 

Transparency and Sheet- Feeder 
Opt ions With the exception of the 
ScanTastic software bundled with the 
Epson, none of the scanning programs 
support sheetfed image scanning; as a 
result, sheet feeders are primarily useful 
for OCR work. Transparency adapters 
are more widely useful. Bear in mind that 
with these scanners' relative ly low reso
lutions, you won't be able to produce 
large output from scans of 35mm slides. 

With all those considerations in 
mind, here's a rundown of the scanners 
we tested. 

Agfa Arcus II 
If it weren't for its glacial speed, the Arcus 
II wou ld be the hands-down winner 
among the scanners reviewed here. It 
rated tops in every other area. It pulls 
great color and gray-sca le data, the 
FotoLook scanning software offers 
almost all the tonal-correction tools you 
could ask for, and FotoLook takes full 
advanrnge of tl1e scanner's down loadable 
gamma capability. You can even pull 12
bit gray-scale or 36-bit color data into 
Photoshop (the full version comes with 
the scanner) and use Photoshop's tonal
correction tools, if you prefer-some
tl1ing none of the other scanners support. 

Also provided is Agfa's FotoTune 
Light color-management software-a 
subset of the fu ll FotoTune package. In 
my review of FotoTune L l in 1V!r1cwodd, 
April l 994, I panned it for its lousy docu
mentation, invisible tech support, and 
some faulty profiles. But I also said tl1at 
there is a capable color-management 
engine lurking inside. You'll need to buy 
the full $395 package to make FotoTune 
really useful (so you can bui ld a custom 
scanner profile, for instance, or use vari
ous offset press profi les), but given 
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that, FotoTune's tight integration into 
FotoLook makes it a breeze to color cor
rect scans-even converting them to 
CMYK-as you scan. 

Combine this color-management and 
color-separation ability with FotoLook's 
sharpening controls {the only ones to 
match Photoshop's, though like Photo
shop's, they are largely undocumented) 
and you have a beginning-to-end image
preparation engine. If you use FotoLook 
correctly, the images tlrnt come out are 
ready to be placed in pages and printed; 
you never need to go near Photoshop. 

Unfortunately, it's not always easy to 
figure out how to use FotoLook correct
ly. The only way to get at the advanced 
tonal-correction tools, for instance, is to 
choose the Set White/Black Point menu 
option from the Range pop-up menu. 
\.\Tho'da thunk it? And setting resolution 
using default settings requires that you 
second-guess the software, which is trying 
to be smarter than you are. 

These problems are surmountable, 
however, and FotoLook's ability to han
dle the whole imaging process as you scan 
goes a long way toward making up for the 
slow scanning speeds (especially if you use 
the included batch-scanning application, 
FotoLook SA). If top quality is what you 
need, and you're willing to wait for it, the 
Arens II can provide it. If speed is more 
important to you, check out the Umax 
Power Look. 

Agfa StudioScan II 
Agfu's StudioScan II turned in impressive 
numbers for color accuracy-second on Ir 
to the Arcus II-but it rated second to last 
for gray sensitivity and speed. \.Vhile its 
price is attractive, and it offers almost all 
the sofrware advantages of the Arcus II 
(discussed above), I'm reluctant to rec
ommend the StuclioScan Ir when its gray
sca le scans result in such inferior, impos

• Color Variation 

• Gray Sensitivity 

We scanned a 37-step calibrated gray wedge 

and analyzed the scans using NIH Image 1.55 
(available free onllne). We analyzed how 
many of the distinct gray steps each scanner 
could discern and how much noise there was 
in each step. The value you see here is the 
number of steps each scanner discerned within 
a given margin of error. Scanners that distin
guish between subtle differences (with little 

noise overwhelming those differences) provide 
better-quality scans that are easier to correct 

- Best result in test. 

Longer bars are better. 

Products are listed alphabetically. 

Agfa Arcus II 13 
Agfa StudioScan II 4 
Epson ES-1200C 11 
Microtek ScanMaker Ill 1 
Ricoh FS2 17 
Umax Powerlook 15 

sible-to-correct images, and when they 
take so damed long to capture. 

Epson ES-1200C 
The Epson ES-1200C is one of the fastest 
scanners tesLed, anti it turned in pretty 
good figures for gray sensitivity and color 
accuracy. Given its low price, it's a rea
sonable choice for those who can't afford 
the (significantly) better quality of the 
Agfa Arcus U or the Urnax PowerLook. 

The ScanTastic scanning software 
(from Second Glance Software) offers an 
easy-to-use interface (with separate win
dows for scanning controls, image 
enhancement, and preview); great pre
viewing (includ ing rescanning at the 
appropriate resolution when you zoom in 
or change the preview window size); 
access to the scanner from almost any 

Open dialog box (in any application that 
can open TIFF files); and pretty good 
tools for tonal correction. 

Though you can't enter a simple 
gamma value for tonal correction, you can 
adjust a 5-point arbitrary curve (with 
numeric input and readout), and it's sim
ple to set white and black points. 'vVith its 
Perform in Hardware check box, Scan
Tastic is the onlv software to make this 
option explicit (though when it's select
ed, you have to reprcview to sec the tonal 
changes you've made). There's a densitom
eter tool, but the histogram is so small as 
to be useless . ScanTastic's sharpening 
controls are limited to a single slider, so 
you're forced to sharpen in Photoshop, 
and there's no facility for descreening. 
This scanner pulls usable-if not excel
lent-scans, however, and it's worth a 
look for the budget-conscious. 

Microtek ScanMaker Ill 
The Scan.i\ilaker ill rated worse than any 
of the other scanners on gray sensitivity 
and color accuracy, and one scan reveals 
why. All the highlight detail is blown out 
to white. We tested two units, and they 
yielded almost identically flawed scans. 
The situation was not improved by using 
the Dynamic Color Rendition (DCR) 
culur-111anagi::111i::nt ~ufrwan.:. 

OCR has the distinction of being the 
only color-management software to work 
its magic via downloaded ga mma curves, 
so we had great hopes for its abilit)' to 
match a scan to the original. But images 
corrected with DCR consistently came 
out with unnaturally bright, vibrant col
ors, and this confirmed our impression 
that the scanner yields excessively bright
ened images. 

Acid to this the third -s lowest speed 
rating; mediocre-to-poor zooming; bare
ly adequate tona l-correction too ls (no 
numeric readout in the Curves dialog box, 

- Best result In test. Shorter ban are better. Products are listed alphabetically. Times are In seconds. 

We scanned a calibrated Kodak 060 color target containing over 200 patches of carefully selected colors on each scanner, and 
used Agfa's FotoTune color-management package to make each scan as close as possible to the original. We used IPLab from 
Signal Analytics Corporation to measure the RGB values for each swatch in each optimized color target. then averaged them all 
to produce a numeric representation of an ideal scan. Finally, we compared the numbers in the uncorrected scans with the Ideal 
scan. The numbers shown here represent each scanner's variation from the Ideal. The lower the number, the less variation from 
the Ideal and, thus, the less work required to color-correct Images. 

Most Medium Least 
Saturated Colors Saturated Colors Saturated Colors Primary Colors Flesh/Earth Tones Total 

Agfa Arcus II 3.2 7.9 8.2 11 .2 6.3 
Agfa StudloScan II 3.1 8.2 

33.5 21.6 
48.0 31.9 
18.0 16.9 -17.7 16.8 -
8.4 12.3 7.3 39.4 

Epson ES·1200C 4.6 17.7 19.7 97.2 
Microtek ScanMaker 111 6.3 30.2 31 .1 147.4 

9.3 - 57.6 Ricoh FS2 3.0 - 10.4 
Urnax Powerlook 3.2 - 10.5 9.7 - 57.9 
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EVALUATING OUTPUT 

I n our efforts to provide completely ors in the drum scan are more faithful 
objective representations of each to the original, the difference between 

scanner's capabilities, we turned to a the Agfa and drum-scanned images is 
color-management application, Agfa's not profound, and shadow and high
FotoTune, to correct all the, sample light detail are almost identical. Given 
images for publication in the maga -the poor quality of some of the uricor
zine. To make each scan Joo_k ·as much reqed, flatbed scans, this speaks vol
like the original as possible we used umes· for FotoTune's correction and 
FotoTune's automated correction- ·· sep,aratibn ·prowess. (The differences 
avoiding the subjective "we-created would be more apparent with an 
the-best-scan-we-could" approach image ·in transparency format, which 
that pollutes most analyses of irnage has a much higher d~nsity range.) 
scanners, The results of our tests are likely 

We scanned the test photograph to make anyone wonder if a scanner's 
(an 8-by-10-inch color ·glossy) in gray sensitivity and color accuracy 
reflective mode, using all of the hard  really matter. In some cases, yes; in 
ware advantages available on each. others, no. If you're using a reliable 
scanner-setting the white point and color-management system such as 
black point appropriately, and adjust FotoTune or the Kodak Color Man
ing the gamma to a normalized value agement System, maybe not much. If 
for each (for the ScanMaker Ill, we you're handling tonal and color cor
used the included DCR color-manage- Agfa Arcus II rection yourself, however, they matter 
.ment software} . We sharpened the a.. great deal, because good scans are 
images in Photoshop, then corrected easier to get good results from-you 
and separated them using FotoTune, don 't have to fight with them as· 
based on custom profiles built for much. The. bigger lesson is· probably 
each scanner setup. this: you shouldn!t try to do color cor

When we pulled film and createq rection and separation yourself-at 
proofs of the images, the results least unaided by color-management 
were-to say ·the least-surprising. software. 
The images were almost identical: For gray-scale work, the scan
While there were minor differences in ner's sensitivity matters a lot, because 
highlight detail, shadow detail, and tonal correction is in your hands. \fVe 
color values, the differences were so were unable to create acceptable 
subtle that they would be virtually gray-scale output from the Stu
undetectable when printed in the dioScan II or the ScanMaker Ill , for 
magazine, instance, while the PowerLook and 

The image from the Agfa Arcus II · Arcus II images were easy to correct. 
shown here is representative of what In th~" ScanMaker Ill gray-scale scan 
we got from the whole crop of scan shown here, the Jack of highlight 
ners. Below it is the same image c~p detail is glaring. The PowerLook scan, 
tured on a Crosfield drum scanner by on the other hand, shows excellent 
a San Francisco-based prepress firm detail in both the highlights and the 
(scanning charge: $90). While the -col- Crosfield drum scanner shadows. 
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• Scanner Speed 

- Best result In test. Shorter bars are better. Products.are listed alphabetically. Times are In seconds. 

We prescanned and scanned a 4-by-6-inch color image and, an 8-by-10-inch gray-scale image, both at 200 dpi. The numbers 
represent the average of three passes for each scanriihg test 

4-BY-6- INCH COLOR 8-BY-10-INCH GRAY-SCALE TOTAL 

Pre scan Scan Pre scan Scan 
Agfa Arcus II 
Agfa StudioScan II 

86 
26 

11,i2 
291 

64 
19 

234 
113 - 546 

359 
Epson ES· 1200C 
Mlcrotek ScanMaker 111 

22 
29 

55 
73 

9 
21 

31 
56 - 117 

180 

Ricoh FS2 
Umax PowerLook 

33 
15 

35 
34 

25 
13 

26 
41 • 

119 
103 

BEHIND OUR TESTS 	 All tests were performed using the settings tnat gave the best color accuracy from each scanner. We tested the scanners with a 
Macintosh Centrls 650 with 24MB of RAM and a 230MB internal hard drive. We used an Apple 16-inch color display and a 
SuperMac ThunderllGX 24-bit graphics card with bit depth set to 24. We allocated extra memory to Adobe Photoshop 3.0 to 
ensure that disk access wouldn't affect our speed tests.-Macworfd Lab testing supervised by Mark Hurlow 

no densitometer too l, no control over 
output value range); and no sharpening, 
descreening, batch, or multiframe sca n
ning; and you've got a scanner I simply 
can't recommend. (A new version of 
Microtek's plug-in, to be released in Feb
ruary, will provide batch and multiframe 
scannjng and a descreening filter, and will 
incorporate Kodak's color-management 
engine into DCR.) 

Ricoh FS2 
The Rkoh FS2 turned in impressive 
numbers for gray sensitivity, color accu
racy, and speed. But the thfrd-party scan
ning software provided (Cirrus Power
Pro, from Canto Software) doesn't tap 
those powers effectively. 

The biggest problem with Cirrus is 
that it doesn't show the effect of changes 
in the prescan. You prescan, change set
tings with no visual feedback (you can't 
even see before and after values with the 
densitometer), and then rescan to see the 
effects. You can apply all the changes to a 
scanned image after you have captured it, 
but you are not tapping the download
ab le gamma capability, so you might as 
well do that in Photoshop, which has bet
ter tools (though it is not provided with 
the scanner). You can scan at low resolu
tion, make changes with live updating, 
write down the settings, then go back and 
apply them to a high-res sca n; but it's 
hardly efficient. 

At firs t glance, the FS2 might appeal 
to those loohlng to save money. \:Vhile it 
costs $600 less than the Agfa Arcus II and 
Umax PowerLook, those scanners are, in 
fact, better deals. UnHke the FS2, they 
each include a transparency adapter and 
the full version ofPhotoshop; just adding 
a transparency adapter to the Ricoh scan
ner ($1050) puts it well beyond the cost 
of the Agfa and Umax models. 
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Umax PowerLook 
The Power Look is head-to-head with the 
Arcus II for the top pick in this roundup. 
T he PowerLook doesn't offer qui te as 
good gray sensitivity or color accuracy; it 
provides no color-management software; 
and its sharperung controls aren't up to 
snuff (~e only unsharp mask settings are 
hjgh, medium, and low). But the Power
Look generates very good scans and offers 
excellent tonal-correction tools that take 
full advantage of the scanner's download
able gamma correction. In overall scor
ing, it's the fastest scanner in tbe bunch. 

The .MagicScan software has one key 
failing: zooming on previews. \Vhen you 
zoom in, tbe software merely enlarges the 
low-res preview rather than rescanning. 
You have to adjust the preview frame 
manually and repreview to g~t a high-res 
zoom and you must resort to a submenu 
of the File menu to zoom back out. 

There's a djalog box similar to Photo
shop's Levels dfalog box, and there 's an 
arbitrary Curve dfalog box (with numeric 
readouts but no numeric inputs). UnUke 
the Agfa software, MagicScan doesn't 
download this arbitrary curve; it essen· 
tially appHes a postscan filter-in addition 
to the hardware gamma correction-as 
the 8-bit data comes in. Other features 
include an easy-to-navigate interface for 
batch and multiframe scanning and a 
descreening filter that works as well as 
these filters can be expected to work. 

At press time, Um ax had released new 
software for the Power Look that includes 
(among other things) the ability to pull 
10- or 30-bit data into Photoshop, im
proved zooming on previews, and Umax's 
MagicMatch color-management software. 

The Last Word 
I wish that I could wholehearted ly rec
ommend one of the lower-cost scaimers, 

and the Epson comes close-limited by its 
less-than-stellar performance in gray sen
sitivity and color variation. But the rea l 
choice in this roundup is between the 
Umax PowerLook and the Agfa Arcus II. 
And then, it's a question of a noticeable 
but small quality difference and a major 
speed difference (obviated to some extent 
by the Arcus H's full-featured correction 
tools). You should choose the Arcus if you 
are really going to tap those tools to auto
mate scanning and correction. Ifyou plan 
to do most of your correction in Photo
shop anyway, the faster Power.Look is a 
better choice. m 

Contributing editor STEVE ROTH is coauthor of 

Real World Scanning and Halftones: The Definitive 

Guide to Scanning and Halftones from the Desktop 

(Peachpit Press, 1993). 

HIGH-BIT SCANNERS 

Two of the more expensive 

• scanners lead the pack, though 
the less-expensive Epson ES-1200C might be 

sufficient for !hose on a llmlted budget. 

Arcus II Top ratin gs In every category except 

for speed, plus full -featured software, 

make this a winner. But the scanning 

speed Is execrable. Company: Agfa. List 

price; $3495. 

PowerLook lhls sc<1nner turned in good or 

excellent ratings In almost every catego
ry, Ws blazl~gly fast, and its software Is a 

pleasure to work with. Company: Umax. 

List prlce: $3495. 



Color is color, unless 
you want perlormance am/price. 
New PhaserT"l40 Color Printer: $1,695. through image processing at RISC-speed- the fastes t in its 


At last there's a low-cost printer with world-c lass class. The Phaser 140 support. PCs, Macs, and networks 


performance. It lets your business hit lhe ground running. simultaneously. And it 's from Teklroni x, a Fortune 


Stru1 with 360 dpi resolution on plain or glossy paper, 500 leader. where value in workgroup ~- 1 ' 

transparency or back-print film. Pour on Pantone's color printers now starts at only $ 1,695, 


certified color and Adobe 'MPostScript"' Leve l 2. Rip and doesn ' t stop until you finish first. 


Tektronix Free output sample, call 
/ 800-835-6100, Ext. 1069. 

C 199..J lCktroni~. Inc. All ri {; hl !-> rcser\"cd .
Circle 143 on reader service card 



hen all else fails, 


ormance...it's 

eatable... " 


~ere are three types of computer us1 ~~s: those who have lost data due to a 
power problem, those who are going to, and 
those who have protected themselves against 
the inevitable surge, blackout or brownout 
with the most reliable UPS they can buy: 
Back-UPS by APC. ln fact, editorsand users 
alike agree that if your system demands 
absolute reliability, you can depend on APC 
Back-UPS. 

According to a study by Bell Labs, 
undervoltages represent the overwhelming 
majority of power problems likely to hit 
your computer. The question is not if a 
failure will occur, but when. Whether due to 
construction, wiring, weather, other office 

APC Voted most reliable by 3-to-1 

Tripp  bi a recent poll by PC 
Magazine's MagNet, 
APC was voted the Best- most reliable UPS 
manufacturer by a 3
to-1 margin. That's 
dependability that will 
see you thro11gh years
of unmatched power 
protection. 

equipment, or accidents, power problems 
are as inevitable as death and taxes. That's 
why you need instantaneous battery 
backup power from the Back-UPS to pre
vent data loss, hard disk crashes, and hard
ware damage. 

If you're concerned about lightning, 
rest assured that when measured using the 

ANSUIEEE 587 Category A test wave, 
Back-UPS are superior to virtually all 

separate surge suppressors. Surge 
performance is even backed 

by a $25,000 Lifetime 
Equipment Protection 

Guarantee. 

0 1994, Arc . nack-·Ul1S, Powcrdrntc nrc 1rn 1lcm.1rks of APC. Other trademarks arc the propcn )' ul their owners. Specs .subject to change without notice. 



Protect Your Mac. FREE 60-page 
Power Protection Handbook 
Wha t are the 111 yths and musts of Mac pro tection? What are the 10 most 
co1m 11 011 power protection mistakes? The lo(J ti(1s for adding reliability to your 
LAN? Get }'Ollr FREE copy a11d find 0111! 

D YES! I'm interested in trading up a competitive or 
older UPS to a Back-UPS. Please send Trade-UPS in fo 

D NO! But I would like a FREE Handbook. 

Name ____ ____ _ Tide: ______ _ 

Company---------------- 
Street/City/State _____ ____ ______ 

Phone/fax:---------------- 
Brands of UPS used?_ _ ____ _ ______ _ 

#servers/Macs robe protected? _________ _ 

De pt. 0 7 
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Back-UPS® prevail 

Attention Resellers,Win $I 0,000 cash in APC's Bacl<-UPS 


Workstation Success Story Promo!! Call for an entry form today! 


"All other brands of UPS die regularly in this 
lightning prone e11vironment. My APC wo11't. 
die!" said Pa11I Sisi/li, Systems Analyst, City o( 
Port St. Lucie. " \'ilith other brands, users don't 
find 0111 11ntil it is too late. Thej1ower 
interru11tions here are very har to live with. 
The other brands are d)1ing off. Typical/)• they 
last i11st beyond their warranty period. My 
Back-UPS is going 011 three years ... no otlnr 
brand is as reliable . .. 

lfyou 're protecting a network server, a 
communications interface port (on models 
Back-UPS 400 and higher) provides the 
security of an automatic shutdown to all 
major OS including NetWare, Windows, 
WindowsNT, LAN Server, LAN Manager, 
LANtastic, SCO Unix, OS/2, Banyan Vines, 
AppleShare/System7and more, so your data 
is safe whether the system is attended or not. 
{PowerChute software and interface kits 
sold separately.) 

And since data processed on networked 
clients needs protection too, the $139 Back
UPS 280 provides an economical solution 
for all your LAN workstations_ And if you 

have a new green PC, the 
price is even better at $119 
for the new Back-UPS 200. 

Discovering how essen-

Back UPS (L to RI Appl1<:at1on Sugg List 

200 Green PCs, small desktop systems $119 
280 Desktop systems, LAN nodes, POS $139 
400 Desktop 486, 386 systems, servers $229 
450 Tower 486,. 386 systems, servers ' $279 ,, 
600 Heavily configured systems, CAD/ 

CAM workstations $399 
900 Multiple systems, longer runtime $599 

~ppl)tations 
1250 	 Multiple systems, LAN hubs, 

small minis, telecomequipment $799 

Dorr Truax knows first hand abo11t Back-UPS 
reliability: " It ought to be against the law to 
b11y a comfmter without. arr A l'C Back-UPS 
250. I recently had a direct lightning hit right 
011tside the house.. .my co111p11ter never blinked. 
Each morning I get a surge down the line and 
both APC's hate it - they si11111/ta11eously 'holler 
'n clamp' while my 'Brand T' q11ietly sleeps in. 
I' ve relegated that unit lo non-critical 
household stuff like my VCR. " 

More than ... 

2,000,000 
A l'C has wo11 n1ore awards for performance 
and reliability than all other Ul'S vendors 
combined ... inc/11di11g five ccmsecutive LAN 
Times l~ eaders Choice awards ... 

rial Back-UPS protection is can be hard._ .if 
you wait for the next storm to roll through. 
Bur discovering how affordable it has be
come 1s easy... 

Ca ll today and find out (the easy way) 
why more than 2,000,000 satisfied users 
bank on Back-UPS from APC. With more 
awards than all other brands combined, 
field-proven reliability, and a two year war

ra nty, Back-UPS arc power 
protection you can purchase 
wich confidence. 

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 

800-800-4APC 
Al'C EU RO PE (+.1 31 (.4625900 I ASIM'o\Cll'IC FAX: (•813) 5295 · 1~89 

L AMERICA FAX:-10 1-788-27 16 f Compuserve: GO 1\PCSUPPO llT 
lmernct: 1cc:h@apctci:h.UUCP m uune1!apctech!roch$ 

Circle 72 on reader service card De/1t. 0 7 

Andrew Wargo, Manager at Baxter Land 
Company, tried two other brands be(ore Back
UPS. '"O ne lasted a few days, a second one 
went up in sm oke after 48 hours, a third lasted 
less than 24 hours! I then bo11gbt my Back
Ul'S for less than ha/( of what I had paid for 
the others. We 've p11rchased three more Back
Ul'S and (or the past 14 months they 've been 
just htmmrin' away 0 11 the same /Jotver line tlmt 
was eating the other brands alive!" 

AWARD-WINNING FEATURES 

Tnstanta11eous backup power beats 
blacko11ts and brownouts 

U. nmatched lightning (tested to ULJ449) 
and srtrge protection (or maximum 
Hardware safety 

Network-grlfde line conditioning and EMii 
RFI filters prevent glitches 

LAN Interface (011Back-UPS400 and up) 
provides automatic sh11tdow11 to all major 
OS: Windows, NT, NetWare, LAN Server 
LAN Manager, LANtastic, Unix , OS/2, 
Vines, AppleSl1are/System7 and more. 

Site diagnostics automatically spot missi11g 
ground and reversed polarity, two common 
miswirillgs which usually require an 
electrician's visit to diagnose

Optio11 switc/Jes allow you to customize 
transfer voltage a11d alarm settings. 

Test Switc/J for ongoing [Jenee ofmi11d. 

2 year warranty and f11ll safety approvals 
i11d11di11g IS09001. 

$25,000 Ufet-~me Equipment l'rotection 

Hot Swa(Jpable, User Replaceable Batteries 
red11ce service time, costs by allowirrg safe 
removal and replacement ofexhausted 
batteries, while )'OUT system stays running. 

mailto:1cc:h@apctci:h.UUCP
http:hard._.if


HOW DO THE NEW-GENERATJON 


PROGRAMS COMPARE? HAVE THEY GOTTEN TOO 

BIG? MACWORLD LAB FINDS OUT. 

Processing 

Powerhouses 


IBY ROBERT c. ECKHARDT I 

ou've seen the headlines, heard the debates, read the 

lette rs to the editor : Microsoft ' Vorel 6 is slow as 

molasses! 'VordPerfect L I is foster! 'Vorel 6 users are 

going back to \Vorel 5.1 ! N isus \Nriter 4 is better! \Nord 

6 has everything a writer cou ld want! 'vVl1at are the focts 

behind all the commotion ? \·Vhich, in fact, is the best of 

this new crop of high-end word processors? 

Making tlrnt ca ll is not easy. Tochiy's high-end word 

processors arc among the most complex software prod

ucts you' ll encounter-unless, pcrlrnps, you do mainte

nance on the space shu ttle or operate an atom-smasher. 

And, as with repairing <l spaces hip or smashing atoms, 

when yo u need to perform certain sophisticated word 

processing tasks tl1ere is no substitute for the right tool. 

But to find the right coo l-to get the half-doz.en task

• 

specific, hi gh-end features 
that your word processing 
demands-you have to so rt 
through, and buy, several hun
dred other high-end features 
that you don't need. 

This article will help you 
make sense of the subtl e 
differences between Word, 
Nisus vVriter, and WorclPer
feet by gradi ng their impor
tant features so that you can 
find the capabil ities you rea lly 
req uire. If your word process
ing needs are more modest, we 
also have in formation to help 
you choose among severa l 
less-compli cated word pro
cessing packages-see the 
acco mpanying article, "Lean 
Writers." 

To put it in a nutshell , 
i\1icrosoft ' Vorel 6.0 (street 
price about $325, Microsoft 
Corpora tion, 206/882-8080, 
800/426-9400) delivers a raft 
of new features that beat the 
pants off its competitors, but 
tl1e program's speed on all but 
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WORD PROCESSING POWERHOUSES 

the fastest Macs raises trou
bling questions. Nisus \-Vriter 
4.0 ($495, Nisus Software, 
619/481-1477' 800/922-2993) 
and WordPerfect for Macin
tosh 3.1 ($395, Novell Word
Perfect Applications Group, 
801/225-5000,800/451-5151) 
are significantly less radical 
departures from their fore
bears and significantly less 
powerful than " ' ord 6. Nisus 
Writer perform s some tasks 
especially well and others ve1y 
poorly, while WordPerfect 
almost never rums in a mem
orable performance, yet only 
rarely ends up in last place. 

Basic Tools 
Some things will strike you the 
moment you start using each 
program. First, all three are 
memory hogs, with a pre
ferred RAM partition of3i\ILB. 
Nisus \-Vriter fills more than 
6MB of hard disk space, 
WordPerfect about 9MB, and 
" ' onl 25MB or more (4MB 
for the program alone), 
though, of course, you can 
limit the damage by not 
installing templates and other 
useful extras. 

In day-to-day operations, 
Nisus Writer remains a curi
ous mix of bad design (deeply 
buried open-windows list, far 
too many submenus, ten
count 'em-prefe re nces dia 
log boxes) and good design 
(noncontiguous text selec
tions, a ten-part clipboard}. In 
\-Vord, you can add multiple 
items to the Clipboard, but 
when you paste, there is no 
way to paste a single item
Word spits out everything the 
Clipboard holds. 

Word 6 is less an upgrade 
from \¥ord 5.1 than it is a 
brand-new program; it is, in 
fact, Word for V/indows 6.0 
running on the Mac. It has a 
new look, completely reorga
nized menus, new keyboard 
shortcuts, new commands, 
and different dialog boxes 
(th ough it still has way too 
many of them). Word can now 
undo and redo up to 100 
actions and it's the first high
end word processor that 
makes printing envelopes a 
snap (see "Take a Letter"). 

But you'll have to adjust to 

E!i3 
( Help J 

Take a Letter When you open the Envelopes and Labels dialog box, Word 

inserts the address for the letter you're writing. Word can also print the appro

priate bar code on the envelope, offers standard envelope sizes, and remembers 

your return address. 
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Columns Are a Drag In WordPerfect you ca n easily change column widths 

by dragging the column marker on the ruler. or you can change the number of 

columns with the Columns pop-up menu on the Layout tool bar. But because 

there's no easy way to balance column lengths in WordPerfect, mixing different 

numbers of columns on a single page is a real juggling act. 

document, and \Vorel and 
\-VordPerfect support drag 
and drop between their own 
documents. For drag and drop 
between applications, Word
Perfect requires System 7.5, 
and Word requires Micro
soft's OLE extension, which 
comes with \¥ord and enables 
drag and drop among \Nord, 
Excel, and PowerPoint.} 
THE BASICS: M SW, B; NW , B; W P, B 

Learning Tools 
Learning the new ve rsions' 
new features can be a chore, 
especially as the documenta
tion for all three programs is 
less than ideal. Worst of the 
lot is isus \.Vriter, whose five 
manuals total over 1100 pages 
and lack a unified index. Two 
Nisus manuals cover much of 
the same material, so you have 
to look in both for many top
ics, and some areas receive 
Liarel>' a mention while others 
get more than their due. Still, 

the disappeara nce of some 
memorable Word 5. 1 fea
tures, such as the \-Vork menu, 
the Section command, the 
Apply button in many dia log 
boxes, the ability to add 
columns o f Figur~s quickly 
anywhere in the text, and the 
use of menus and rulers to 
specify options in open dialog 
boxes. You'll have to adjust to 
a few unwelcome additions 
imported from \Vindows as 
well, such as the convoluted 
DOS-like way you change the 
cache and other advanced set
tings. And if you're a System 
6.0 holdout, you'll need to 
switch to System 7. 

WordPerfect doesn't pro
vide any particularly notable 
basic features, except, perhaps, 
the cleanest, least cluttered, 
most direct interface. It is also 
the only program that sup
ports System 7.5 drng and 
drop. (All three progrnms sup
port drag and drop in the same 

Nisus is the only one of the 
three that comes with a man
ual for macros. \VordPerfect 
has managed to keep its docu
mentation to 537 pages; over
all, it's a competent effort that 
falls short a bit too often. 
Word's I 059 pages of manu
als, although the best of the 
lot, are larded with confusing 
Word for \Vindows material 
and, despite the length, have 
noticeable lapses as well. 

Most of the information 
missing from the printed man
uals is covered in extensive on
screen help in all three pro
grams. Only WordPerfect has 
adopted System 7.5's Apple 
Guide, but Apple Guide's 
lead-you-by-the-hand dem
onstrations are not much in 
evidence in this first try. Only 
Word has Help buttons, 
sometimes helpful , sometimes 
not, in virtually every dialog 
box, as well as a Help pointer 
that takes you directly to the 
appropriate help screen. Re
grettably, all three on-screen 
help systems lack cross-refer
ences to the relevant pages in 
the manuals. 
DOCUMENTATIO N: MSW, B; NW, C; 

W P. 8

Document-Creation 
Tools 
\¥hether you're writing a 
maintenance manual for 
NASA or a two-page summa
ry of ancient Mesoamerican 
civilizations, high-quality 
tools are essential for creating 
your document and control
ling· it5 structure and format. 

Word is the only one of 
the three programs with an 
integrated outliner, and the 
way it ties together virtually all 
the elements and formatting 
of a document makes outlin
ing one of the program's most 
va luable features. In Word, 
every document harbors an 
outline at its core. You can dis
play it at any time, and >'OU can 
use it to expand or co Ila psc 
parts of the document and 
move them around at warp 
speed. You can reorgani ze 
\-Vord's tables in a flash using 
outlining tools; the outline 
headings automatically con
vert to properly formatted sec
tion titles when you return to 
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text view-the versati li ty of lacks one foreign-l anguage anything-character formats, 

Word's outliner extends in 
 feature that \Vord and Word paragraph rulers, even graph

many different directions. 
 Perfect have: a way to indicate ics- in any number of docu

Style sheets are also one the language of roman-alpha ments at once, and it can 
ofWord's strong points, espe bet text so that the program replace or reorder all or just 
cially now that \Vord 6 has uses the correct dictionary, parts of the found text (see "A 

6 IS LESS 	 AN UPGRADE FROM 

WORD 5.1 THAN IT IS A BRAND-NEW PROGRAM; IT IS, IN FACT, 

WORD FOR WINDOWS 6.0 RUNNING ON THE MAC 

both paragraph and character (\VordPerfect's styles can per hyph enation fi le, and the Few Top Features"). Nisus 
styles. Word can choose and form a sim ilar function, but saurus automatica lly. 'Writer actually provides three 
app ly styles for you (though not nea rly as well.) Nisus DOCUMENT-CREATION: MSW, A: levels of search and replace, 
not always with aesthetically Writer includes a full version NW, B; WP, C ranging &om a very accessible 
pleasing results) from its of Design Science's equation version for basic users to a 
extensive coll ection of style editor, .MathType; Word in Editing Tools text-programming language 
sheet templates, and it has a cludes a scaled-down .Math All three programs come with called GREP (Global Regular 
pointer tool that you can use Type; and WordPerfect in an arsena l of editing tools Expression Parser). Nisus 
to copy and paste styles and cludes an equation editor that search and replace, spe lling V\1riter also has a convenient 
other formatting. \NordPer it developed and that is less checker, thesaurus, hyphen  command to strip out the 
fect's style sheets don't sup powerful than MathType. ation, word count, grammar annoying characters that mess 
port character styles and are Nisus Writer also has checker-to help you revise up downloaded text fi les. 
the least satisfactory. formidable foreign- language and correct your work. Although not as powerfu l 

\Vord and Nisus Writer skills. For example, it can mix With a vast array of search as Nisus Writer's, vVord's find 
have easy-to-use glossaries-a right-to-left and left-to-right operators and wild-card char and replace is no slouch either. 
place to store reusable bits and scripts, and it has right-to-left acters, Nisus \Vriter's search It lists formats clearly in the 
pieces of text or graphics . rulers and footnotes. But it and replace can find almost Find window, which makes it 

". 
• Word Processors: Which Is Fastest? 

- Best result in test. Shorter bars are better. Products are listed alphabetically. Times are In seconds. 

Launch Pro~am Find and 
and Open F le Scroll Replace Change Fonts Count Words Print to PS fileLow-End Programs 

LetterPerfect (Centris 650) 7.7 20.9 5.9 14.8 - 11.3 78.5 
MacWrite Pro (Centris 650) 11 .9 24.4 4.4 4,8 33.9 79.6 
Nisus Compact (Centris 650) 21 .9 12.5 2.3 3.9 I 3.0 75.1 
WriteNow (Centris 650) 6.6 19.7 1.8 3.4 I 3.2 60.7 

High-End Programs 
Nisus Writer 4.0 (Mac Ilei) 42.4 36.8 6.9 8.5 4.8 196.2•Nisus Writer 4.0 (Centris 650) 22 .3 13.4 2.9 4.3 I 2.7 76.5 
Word 5.1 (Centris 650) 13.1 10.2 3.0 2.2 6.2 77.3 
Word 6 (Mac !lei) 30.3 46.6 9.1 3.8 • 76.7* . 464.2 
Word 6 (Centris 650) 19.7 - 18.2 3.3 2.7 35.7* 52.9 
Word 6 (Power Mac) 24.5 12.1 2.2 2.3 30.1· 293.3 
WordPerfect (Mac !lei) 18.8 • 59.5 -• • 22.1 

••••• . 44.4 

•
31.1 264.3 

WordPerfect (Centris 650) 14.9 - 20.8 14..6 10.0 76.9 
WordPerfect (Power Mac) 17.0 16.4 4 .7 9.6 5.7 167.7 

B.1 •••Exad word coun~ not prelimi11a;y estimate, 

BEHIND OUR TESTS 	 Macworld Lab tested word processing functions that writers ls on the llcl, yet it runs a close second on three of the four 
perform frequently. Two of the tests, launching the programs CPU-intensive tests-and performs miserably, along with Word 
and converting a file to PostScript format, are 1/0-intensive , 6 for 680XO, on the fourth, the word-count test. 
while the scrolling, find-and-replace, font-change, and word· Limited memory, improper use of virtual memory, improper 
count tests are more CPU-intensive. The difference is significant cache settings, extensive font libraries, and other factors can 
because Apple has not released the 1/ 0 parts of the Mac have a severe impact on the launch time for Word 6 on the 
Operating System in native Power Mac format-that's why Power Mac-our test conditions can be considered a best-case 
both native Power Mac word processors, Word 6.0 and Word· scenario (for more on bottlenecks, see "PONer Mac Software 
Perfect 3.1, perform those tasks much more slowly on a Power Soars," in this issue). 
Mac than their 680XO versions do on a Centris 650. Our Mac !lei, Centris 650, and Power Mac 7100/66 all had 

Beyond the predictable 1/ 0 performance, no real pattern SMS of RAM and a standard System 7.1 installation with no 
emerges-test results are all over the map. For example, Write· extra extensions. Not all products were tested on all platforms. 
Now comes in fastest on three of the six tests, while last year's Tl"e test file was a 44-page, 9000-word chapter from a technical 
model of Word, version 5.1, takes the prize on two tests. Word manual with complex formatting , many illustrations, and 
6 on the Power Mac is almost as slow at both 1/0 tasks as it tables .-Macwortd Lab testing supervised by Lauren Black 
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easier to find and replace them 
in Word than in Nisus Writer. 
Nisus \Vriter, on the other 
hand, provides a more com
prehensive set of wild cards 
<lll<l operators, and they <lre 

PARTICULARLY NOTABLE 

ters, common 
extra spaces, 
cap italization as you type
you can even customize the 
corrections so that when you 

errors such as transposed let 

misspellings, 


and incorrect 


DOESN'T 

BASIC FEATURES, BUT IT 
CLEANEST, LEAST CLUTTERED, MOST DIRECT INTERFACE 


easier to use than in \Vorel. 
\.VordPerfect, with on ly two 
wild-card characters to its 
name, has by for the weakest 
search function. 

Although its dialog box is 
a prime example of poor 
design, the Nisus spelling 
checker is overa ll the best of 
the three: it's fast, it automat
ically displays suspect words in 
context, and you can run it 
entirely from the keyboard. 
WordPerfect's spelling· check
er gets the lowest marks: you 
can ' t run it solely from the 
keyboard , and it doesn't 
always display suspect words 
in context. 

Grammar checkers have 
never impressed me much, so 
the absence of one in Nisus is 
not, in my book, a serious 
omission. \-Vord's grammar 
checker is easier to use than 
\-VordPerfcct's Grammatik 5, 
but Grammatik 5 (which was 
also sold separately until 
WordPerfect released version 
6) has more depth and flexi
bility. I've never found an 
electronic thesaurus very use
fu I either, but if I had to 
choose one, I'd choose the one 
in Nisus Writer. \Vorel has the 
most flexible and comprehen
sive hyphenation feanire, and 
Nisus, the least. And on ly 
Word can count the words in 
a selection as well as in a whole 
document, though its word
count feature is incredib lv 
slow even bv \Vord's sta t;
dards (see "Word Processors: 
Which Is Fastest?"). 
EDITING TOOLS: MSW. B+: NW, 

B+: WP, B-

Automation Tools 
Performing complex, boring, 
or repetitive word processing 
tasks is the bane of any serious 
writer. To save you time and 

aggravation when your word 
processing borders on data 
processing, the three heavy
weight word processors pro
vide ways to perform many 
tasks quickly and easily or even 
automate them. All three pro
grams, fo r example, have but
ton bars or floating tool 
palettes, add and remove 
spaces as needed when you cut 
or paste text, and use smart 
quotes (sec "Tools of the 
Trade"). Word and WordPer
fect can correct common 

type an ~ibbreviation the pro
grnm spell s out the full word. 

'\Vorel, however, is the 
on ly one of the three that has 
taken a serious stab at making 
its cornucopia of features eas
ier to use. For example, 
Word's tool bars disp lay a 
pop-up description of what 
each tool does, you can com
pletely reorgan.izc tool bars 
and menus for easier access, 
and pop-up menus appear 
when you click on many doc
ument elements . \Vorel can 

Tools of the Trade 

mate tasks such as writing a 
resume or producing a table 
h}1 quizzing you about your 
goals. Though for from per
fect, \-Vizards and automatic 
formatting are a tantalizing 
first attempt at a new kind of 
intelligent assistance. 

Macros are the ultimate 
way to automate tasks, and all 
three programs contain com
prehensive, if rather daunting, 
macro languages. All three 
have a watch-me rnacro
recording mode. Word's is the 
most intelligent-for example, 
if you select the Replace com
mand, it knows you need to 
clear any previously entered 
formats and enters the appro
priate command for you. 
Word makes editing recorded 
macros the easiest, and its 
macro button bar is especia lly 
helpful for this. The macro 
language in \-Vorel is acnially 
\-Vorel Basic, similar to but, 
unfortunately for integrators, 
not the same as Visual Basic 
for Appplications, Excel 5.O's 
new macro language. 

Nisus has a two-ti ered 
macro language: a less capable 
dialect that the technically dis
inclined should find somewhat 
easier to work with, and a full 
featured prof,rramming dialect. 
Its watch-me mode is the least 
intelligent-it cannot recog
nize selections from pop-up 
menus, for example, and it 
records a mouse-click by 
screen coordinates instead of 
by the option or command 
you are selecting-but Nisus 
comes with the greatest num
ber and va riety of useful, 
ready-to-use macros. \-Vord
Perfect's ability to switch back 
and forth between the watch
me recorder and the macro 
editor is very useful. Manag
ing macros-renaming them, 

Word 6, Nisus Writer 4, and WordPerfect 3.1 all provide well -stocked tool bars. 

Microsoft Word (top): A pop· up list lets you undo with one click a series of 

steps you've performed recently. Nisus (middle): From this pop·up menu you 

can copy to or paste from any of Nisus's ten independent clipboards. WordPer

fect (bottom): Three of WordPerfect's seven tool bars. The bottom tool bar, 

Layout, has a graphical command for setting the rows and columns of a table. 

automatically format tables, 
and of the three programs it 
has the most intelligent auto
matic list-numbering feanire. 
Most unusual, however, are 
\.\lord's Wizards, which auto-

PROV! DE ANY 

PRESENTS THE 
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moving them, assigning key 
commands, and so on-is 
unnecessarily difficult in all 
three programs. 

Mail merge has always 
been a big thorn in the side of 
anyone producing fonn letters 
and otber standardized docu
ments. Unfortunately, Nisus 
continues the tradition with 
wlrnt is, by today's standards, 
a very old-fashioned merge 
feature: vou must enter all 
field nam~s, field markers, and 
merge commands entirely by 
hand. If the thought ofdoing a 
mail merge nrnkes you queasy, 
don't even think about doing 
one in Nisus Writer. 

vVordPerfcct has heard 
the howls of mail merge 
protest and done something 
about it. Once you specify 
your data document, for 
example, you can select field 
names from a pop-up menu 
(though the menu is inconve
niently located in a dialog 
box). You can a !so select other 
merge commands from a pop
up menu, including prompt
ing for keyboard i.nput or run
ning a macro. Creating the 
data document isn't much clif
fcrcnt than in Nisus, however, 
and parts of the merge process 
(such as replying to some user
specified prompts) can be 
pretty awkward. 

If you find mail merge 
intimidating or can't be both
ered with the details, \.Vord's 
Mail Merge Helper is the 
answer to your prayers. The 
Helper leads you through cre
<lting the chita- and form-doc
1rn1ents step-by-step, carefully 
explaining the process for 
form letters, envelopes, ad
dress labels, and catalogs, and 
putting everything you need 
for the job, such as field names 
and merge comnrnnds, within 
easy reach. Then, unlike Nisus 
and V..'ordPerfect, \i\Tord can 
check form- and data-docu
ments for errors and help you 
resolve any problems. It can 
quickly display how a merged 
document will look on screen, 
using any record you choose, 
and can filter and sort the data 
to merge only the records you 
want and in the order you 
want them. 
AUTOMATION: M SW . A-; NW , C; WP, B

A FEW TOP FEATURES 

A s we explored the high-end word processors' labyrinthine lists of features, Microsoft Word 
and Nisus Writer each demonstrated a few capabilities that stood out as the best con

ceived, best designed, or just plain most ·useful. WordPerfect, true to its middle-of-the-road 
nature, didn't really do anything impressive enough to be highlighted here. 

Microsoft Word 
Outlining No other high-end word processor has true outlining that can manage so many other 

aspects of the document-table of contents, formatting, and so on. Writers who ignore its out

liner are wasting Word's power. 

100 Levels of Undo Word can undo up to 100 past actions in one stroke and describes those 

actions in a scrolling list-much better than 


Nisus's undo and redo, which, though unlimited, -- -~2~~tSJ~ii'E!B!E~~ 


reverses only one action at a time. 

Styles The addition of character styles in Word 

6 makes Word's styles the most powerful for

matting tools in any word processor, although not 

always the easiest· to use. 

Mail Merge Word's Mail Merge Helper guides 

you through the entire process and helps you if Sorry, Wrong Number Microsoft Word can 
you make a mistake (see "Sorry, Wrong Num run a test mail merge, report errors, and help you 
ber"). It contains a mini database for mail merge fix the problem. Here, for example, Word has 
information and is intelligent enough to delete found a merge field in the form document that 
blank lines produced by missing information. .doesn't occ.ur in the data document, and offers to 
Envelope Pr'intlng ··Word prints envelopes with delete the field or replace it with avalid one select
return ~ddresses arid bar codes almost effortlessly. ed.from its pop,up list. 

Wild [nrd ~lllclll AIONI • POlllion Uoboatd Miich 

Nisus Writer 
Speech Synthesis Nisus Writer can read docu
ments aloud-it's a great way to check for mis
takes that elude the eye . It can correctly pro
nounce English, French, Spanish, German, and 
Italian; and it supports Apple's PlainTalk. Power Replace Nisus Writer's midlevel 
Search and Replace Nisus Writer's search func search mode displays wild cards and operators 
tion almost has to be seen to be believed (see as boxed phrases (in Word they appear as 
"Power Replace") . It can, for example, update codes. which makes them more difficult to use) . 
the area codes in a list of addresses based on their Here· the Find/Replace has been set up to 
zip codes, or locate all European-order dates and remov.e the parentheses around area codes 
convert them to American-order dates. (indicated by numeral wild cards) and insert a 
Ten Clipboards A pop-up menu shows which dash instead. Nisus Writer can also mark found 
clipboard is active, shows which ones are empty words ·as index entries. 
or full, and allows you to switch between them. 
Noncontiguous Selection Nisus Writer can select multiple pieces of text anywhere in the main 
document. It can also select all occurrences of anything found with search and replace. 
Multiple-Key Commands Nisus Writer can create. key commands ttiat combine up to three let
ters with the standard modifier keys, vastly increasing the number of possible commands and 
making them ·much easier to remember. 

Long-Document Tools the page, and it offers the ing styles to format section 
If you are writing the next widest variety of standard titles, vVord can compile a 
great science-fiction epic or numbering schemes. Nisus table of contents based on 
some other long and complex \Vritcr, on the other hand, is those styles. Or you can em
clocumem, you'll need capa the least helpful with foot bed table-of-contents codes in 
bilities that the average single notes and endnotes, and it the document, a process that 
page-mcmo blaster is blissful doesn't allow }'OU to use both vVord's Field command par
ly unaware of-capabilities in rhe same document. tially automates. 
such :1s indexing, generating \i\Tord is also the best vVorclPerfcct can create 
tables of contents, cross-refer choice for tables ofcontents. If tables of content~ of up to five 
encing, and footnoting. you create an outline to orga levels; Nisus Writer can gen

For footnotes and end nize your document, Word erate only single-level tables 
notes, J\11.icrosoft Word is the can create a table of contents of contents. Oddly, though 
best choice: it applies styles many levels deep based on the Nisus can automatically nmn
more intelligently, it allows outline headings. If you use ber chapters, sections, and 
you to edit footnotes righr on styles other than outline head- subsections, its table-of-con-
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tents feature ignores those two-level indexes; it cannot, with a single command, thus 
headings, unless manually however, generate indexes in making it easy to accidentally 
marked. Word and WordPer the common Chicago klanual overwrite manual editing or 
fect also easily generate tables ofStyle format. Word's index formatting in one Hst when cre
of authorities, lists of figures, er is the most versatile of the ating or updating another. 
and other lists; doing so in three. It can create indexes Word, on the other hand, not 
Nisus \,Vriter is especially with as many as nine levels, only creates and updates each 
laborious. can add cross-references (such list separately, but also can 

No word processor makes as "See ..."), and offers the update just the page numbers 
indexing easy. Nisus Writer widest variety of standard in a table of contents so that 
generates only simple, single index formats. you don't lose manually 
level indexes, but it can help Compared with indexing, applied formatting in the con
you create the index by com cross-referencing should be tents section. 
piling a list of all words in a pretty straightforward, but Finally, for long publica
document and then marking Nisus vVriter and especially tions that are logically com
index entries for you based on WordPerfect make it remark posed of more than one docu
those words-after you have ably difficult. Only Word ment, such as a book divided 
carefully winnowed the list by makes it as easy as choosing an into chapters, Word has a 
hand. Although both ~Tord item from a list. unique feature called a master 
and WordPerfect can use a WordPerfect also compli documei1t. In a master docu
word list to mark index cates things unnecessarily by ment's normal view, you can 
entries, neither can create the creating and updating all lists, sec and work on the contents 
list. WordPerfect can compile indexes, and cross-references of the entire publication. In a 

FULLWRITE FULFILLED? 

F ullWrite was supposed to be the Microsoft Word-killer-back in the days of Word 3.05. 
But a cash crunch, bad business management, and plain bad luck overwhelmed FullWrite 

and it dropped off the radar screen several years ago. 
Now FullWrite is back, revised and rewritten by Akimbo Systems (version ~.01, $395, 

617/776:-5500), though we received the new version too late to test 'or to cover in .the main 
story. FullWrite offers many standard high-end features: multilevel tables of contents and index
es; cross-references; as-you-type typo correction; glossaries; footnotes and endnotes; spelling 
checker and thesaurus; equation editor (MathType); and a basic, built-in drawing program. 

Like Rip Van Winkle, however, the reawakened FullWrite is a bit behind the times. It has 
no tool bars, no format options avai lable from the ruler, no information-packed status bar, no 
grammar checker, no zoom, and no menus of 
recently opened files. It can't create tables of 
authorities, lists of figures, and the like; doesn't 
support drag and drop between documents or 
applications; and has limited multicolumn abili
ties (see "It's a Wrap"). 

FullWrite's ·style -sheets support both para

graph and character styles but are inflexible and 

less powerful than Word's, as are its revision

tracking abilities. The new table editor, the mail

merge feature, and find-and-replace function, 

which offers only two wild cards, are all pretty 

pedestrian. 


On the other hand , FullWrite is still the only It's a Wrap To mix column formats or create 
high-end word processor that can wrap text columns of unequal width on one FullWrite page, 
around an irregularly shaped object (again, see you must put elements In sidebars-that is, boxes. 
"It's a Wrap"). It has a unique keyboard-based For example,' the title "Archaeology at Copan" ls 
menu-navigation.system and a simple bibliogra in a separate box, ·visible only when that text is 
phy feature that can help standardize citations selected. FullWrite can wrap text around irregu
and organize references. Its integrated outliner, larly shaped objects, and uses paragraph rulers 
while less powerful than Word's, is quite ser much like Nisus Writer's. 
viceable. You can display and edit facing pages, 
and at 760K for the application and 2MB for the preferred RAM partition, FullWrite is now the 
leanest high-end word processor. 

Overall, other word processors have largely caught up with FullWrite's early lead in page
layout features. [ike WordPerfect, FullWrite 2 is a decent, middle-of-the-road program and 
worth considering primarily if your Mac lacks the horsepower to run Word 6. 

master document's outline 
view, you can divide the pub
lication into smaller subdocu
ments and easily reorganize 
the contents of the publication 
regardless of subdocument 
boundaries. Most important, 
Word keeps track of page 
numbers; maintains cross-ref
erences; and compiles index
es, lists, and tables of contents 
across all the subdocuments of 
the master document. 
LONG DOCUMENTS: MSW, A- ; NW. 

C; WP, C+ 

Design Tools 
All three programs have tools 
for embellishing documents 
with graphics, adjusting type, 
and laying out pages. Word
Perfect offers the widest vari
ety of drawing tools, includ
ing a Bezier-curve tool, but in 
contrast to \Vord and Nisus 
Writer, WordPerfect makes 
you draw in a separate win
dow, which makes it difficult 
to judge how graphics and text 
will fit together. 

WordPerfect can flip text 
in a graphic and rotate it in 
]-degree increments, while 
Nisus Writer can only rotate 
graphic text by 90 degrees. 
Word can flip and free-rotate 
text in its new \VordArt mod
ule, which can also create spe
cial text effects such as text 
arcs, circles, waves, wedges, 
and shadows. 

All three of these pro
grams can wrap text around 
graphics and place graphics in 
front of text or behind it. 
WordPerfect's Watermark 
command makes the latter 
especially easy, but screen
redraw problems make word 
wrap a rather messy affair on 
screen . All three programs 
import graphics in standard 
formats, as well as QuickTime 
movies; Word and vVordPer
fect come with modest selec
tions of clip art. 

Variable-width newspa
per-style (snaking) columns 
and different column formats 
on the same page are available 
in Word and WordPerfect, 
but working with multiple
column formats is far easier in 
Word (see "Columns Are a 
Drag"). Nisus Writer, at the 
opposite extreme, restricts you 
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to columns of equal width and 
only one column fo rmat per 
document, and you can't edit 
in the only view that displays 
multiple columns. \Vord and 
\iVordPerfect can also affix 

files, though, of course, you' ll 
lose all formatting. 

Virtually all page-layout 
programs support Word's file 
format, and many are now 
adding WordPerfect's as well. 

than Word 5.1 (see "Word 
Processors: \il/hich Is Fast
est?"). On older, 68040- and 
68030-based Macs, Word 6 is 
even slower. The bottom line 
is that if you have a fast 68040 

ISUS WRITER, WITH ITS VAST ARRAY 


OF SEARCH OPERATORS AND WILD-CARD CHARACTERS, CAN FIND 


AND REPLACE ALMOST ANYTHING 


captions to figures, tables, and 
other items-Word a bit more 
flexibly-and create text boxes 
for pull quotes and the like. 

\Vorel is the only high-end 
word processor that allows 
you to edit text and graphics in 
a view that shows how the 
document will look when 
printed. You can zoom in for 
detail work and zoom out to 
view your document as a 
screen.ful of fully editab le 
thumbnails, where drag and 
drop becomes truly useful. 
\Vorel also has specia l items 
for electron ic for ms such as 
purchase orde rs , with fields 
that accept on ly certain entries 
(such as dates), clickable check 
boxes, and pop-up menus that 
list all available choices. Word 
and WordPerfect suppo rt 
Quick.Draw GX, which all ows 
you to change setti ngs, li ke 
page orientation, on a page
by-page basis. 
DESIGN: MSW, A- ; NW, C; WP, B 

Table Tools 
If you frequently present 
information in table form, for
get about creati ng co lumns 
with the tab key: what you 
need is a table editor, which al l 
three programs offer. 

Nisus \.\lriter's table edi
tor, which is a version of 
Macreations' Tycho Table
Maker, has some very helpful 
features, such as commands 
for reversing the order of rows 
or co lumns and transposing 
rows and columns. Bm it also 
has a major, indeed a fata l, 
fla w: it cannot create tables 
longer than a si ngle page. 
That, combined with the fac t 
that Tycho's tables are not 
Nisus documents, which pre
vents you from using Nisus 
Writer's powerful editing fea 
tures, mark text in tables for an 

index entry or a cross-refer
ence, and so on, makes N isus 
Writer's table abi li ties thor
oughly unsatisfactory. 

\iVord and WordPerfect, 
on the other hand, can create 
tables spanning multiple 
pages, automatica lly repeat 
column headers at the top of 
each new page, and perform 
spreadsheetlike ca lculations. 
\ Vord's table editor, while not 
always easy to use, is certainly 
the most powerful, and the 
table \.\Tizard and the Auto
Format and AutoFit functions 
alleviate many ease-of-use 
issues. 
TABLES: MSW, A; NW, D; WP, B 

Tools for Workgroups 
If yon share your workload 
with others, you'll need to be 
able to ·exchange documents 
with people who may be using 
a different Macintosh word 
processor or a DOS or \iVin
dows word processor. 

Word reads and writes a 
wide variety of file formats, 
including other Microsoft 
applica tion formats fo r the 
Mac and PC, RTF, RFT
DCA, Mac\Vrite II, and 
WordPerfect for DOS and 
lvlac. WordPerfect supports 
\VordPerfect formats from 
the PC and other platforms, 
RTF, and MacvVrite and 
WriteNow formats. It can also 
read \iVord files if Apple's Easy 
Open is installed (\VorclPer
fect comes with a copy). Nisus 
Writer can import and export 
in any format for which there 
is an XTND-compatible 
translator (the program comes 
with translators for Mac Write 
Il, RTF, and \Nord 4 and 5 
only); and because Nisus files 
look like raw text files to other 
applications, just about any 
app lication can open Nisus 

Other programs largely ignore 
Nisus vVriter's file format, 
though Nisus does provide a 
PageMaker filter. 

For workgroups, Word's 
new revision, review, and an
notation system can't be beat. 
You can view all an notations, 
for example, or just those 
made by one colleague. Word 
keeps track of all changes 
made to a document; clearly 
displays what has been added, 
de leted, and moved; and 
marks each change according 
to reviewer, date, and time. 
\Vorel can compare different 
versions of a document, and 
when editing is complete, you 
can accept or reject changes 
globally or one at a time. 

For those who must 
switch back and forth between 
Mac and Windows, Word 
agai n has no peer, since the 
two versions use an identical 
fil e format. 
WORKGROU PS: MSW, A- ; NW, C; 

WP. B 

The Last Word 
Overall-ignoring serious 
issues of performance-the 
new \Vord has actually 
widened its lead in the high
end word processor race, 
while WordPerfect and, at the 
rear of the pack, Nisus \iVriter 
trail well behind. But perfor
mance can't be ignored where 
Word 6 is concerned. Some 
criticisms of Word 's speed 
have been overblown, and 
Microsoft says it is working on 
an update to address speed 
problems caused by system
extension confl icts and large 
numbers of fonts. (For more 
on \,\Tard 6, see Reviews, 1\1.ac
wodd, February 1995.) 

But the fact remains: both 
680XO and Power Mac ver
sions of \.\lord 6 are slower 

machine or a Power Mac, 
\iVord 6 is the best all-around 
choice; for the millions of 
slower Macs in use today, 
\.\Tord 6 is slow-too slow for 
all but the supremely patient. 
For these machines, hang onto 
\.\Tord 5.1 if you already own 
it, and if you don't, try Word
Perfect or, if it has a feature 
you especia lly need, Nisns 
\Vriter. If you own a slower 
Mac and desperately need 
something that only \.\lord 6 
offers, your on ly alternative is 
to bite the bullet and buy a 
new Mac that can run \.\lord 6 
at an acceptable speed. m 

ROBERT C. ECKHARDT is a Mac

world contributing editor. He has 

written books on Word and on the 

first version of FullWrite, and is now 

wri ting a book on Maya archaeology. 

HIGH-END WORD 

PROCESSOR 


- Flexibility and power 

- for crcallng long, 

complex documents, the ease with 

which documents can be created, 

and the speed and responsiveness 

of the program are what deter

mine which high·end word proces

sor Is best. 

For Fast 68040 Mmes and 

Powor Mmes 

Ml~rosoft Word 6 More often 

than not, Word 6 performs .com

plex tasks better and more easlly 

than any other word processor. 

Company: Microsoft Corporation. 

Street price: $325. 

For Slow 68040 Moes 

mnd Slowar 

No Editors' Choice. 
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Introducing Macintosh System 7.5. Itcan up 


~ I .~
• I ,.

Drag-a11d-Drop 
.;;=;::.;;=~~=:p;:;=.=.:.:...- ~ • :loo \. ' printing. ':,~~:•~~; ;~ '•<w;' ' ' I " • 

,'( 
) - j , , Avoid lines when 

''·<' ·'" · .. OVERALL PERFORMANCE:working on your ., ' . .. ) . ,, 
· ·,,GJ Comril.endable 0 Satisfactory 0 Needs Improvementnetwork. You can print documents 

simply by using icons on your >),~··,, ,..~ ~.i! ';~t'~i·;· ~ . . : . 
desktop. 'lb print afile, just drag 1:·,·rC0MMENTS£ 

~~., ::" ;;,/ ~1~l'i:{~·~::·c~ . ... . . . . ..~ . , . . .
it onto aprinter icon. 'lb change '"'·*\;::·:~'.: ::-;""~-~~~<pil~ ·b~¢oµie an iridispensable member of the ·account team. He has,,• 

.... ..~.. . . ,printers, just drop the file onto a ~ ·:~1/ ...1.. • . ... . . 

different printer icon. ~~b~·;, '..... ·.::;:·~~:~oi15tta.te~ a high level of moti.vation and enthusiasm for }9~ ];~. 
:i.~$.'.;~};':;,, · ;Perhaps the inost compe!Hng evidence of this can be foun9.ir1.his ability 
~;J:~£'.~~ · .. ,,: .· ' ' ,. :.-.. ,' . . . . ' . .,"" . 

Macintos/J PC ~~~fa< ' ·'ta~ork ~ndependently, .where he picks up new tasks easily with little 
,.~1'fr~· ·/ ..,._ : ·-' .Exc/J1111ge: ~~Vt·· · : :· l)e~ci "'rsl;, supervision or instruction. He consistently recognizes ·ru1d

It's built in, so .-' , ' .;,J I '- • · ' ' • I . 

.. "· · works arou'nd obstacles to maintain productivity. Consequently, he often now you can easily 
share documents with DOS and ..,. ~..:; · completes assignments ahead of schedule. At a time when collaboration.............
Windows users, view tbe contents i;mo~~roi~l than ever, Chris has ~lso proven to be an excellent team ofDOS disks as ij'tb~J' camefrom . ... ... ...... 
another Mac, and open and edit player. He works effec~~ly with coworkers on projects where teamwork 
files even when you don'l have the 

is essential, and can easily motivate and inspire others to achieve. When .... applications Ibey were created in. ...... 
delegating tasks, his thoughts are weJI organized and hj;..i~s ~l;arly 

. . 
. articulated - an indication of his excellent commt~1ication skills. His En/Jaticed

desktop. . projects are all distinguished by an attention to detail. His condusion's 
Faster and easier 

· . . .ar~ always sound and logical. And he excels in time management, ' access to items in ... 
your Apple menu. Track and ---
reMeve your rnost recently used 
applications, documents and 
servers more quick61. Create con- • 
venient, on-screen notes with new 
electronic S'lickies." 
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grade your career. 


Apple Gtlitk. 
Learn by doing. ' 
Apple Guide can 
teach you how to 
useyour Macintosh and new appli
cations by walkingyou through 
tasks andprocedures step by step. 
On-screen instructions literally 
point to and highlight the step 
being described 

Universal 
Mailbox. 
Keep track ofhow . 
to communicate 
with people. This single mailbox 
automatically combines and sorts 
allyour incoming and outgoing 
mail-including on-line services, 
e-mail, voice mail,fa:t:es and other 
messages. 

AppleScripC 
You know those 
tasks you repeat 
over and over? 
With AppleScript, you can auto
mate a series ofactions you per
form frequent(y and repeat them 
with asingle keystroke. Leaving 
more room for work-and less 
room for err01: 

Tuday, everybody keeps telling you to work smarter, not 

harder. Wouldn't it be nice if someone finally told you how? 

Introducing Macintosh"System 7.5. The latest, greatest 

version of the Macintosh operating system. Aseries of more 

than 50 refinements, enhancements and 

improvements tl1atwill do more than simply 

MaC" OS change the way your Macintosh personal com
Lnokfor /his logo as ks th ll ) tl k
(/sign ofcompali- puter wor - ey' c1ange 1e way you wor . 
bilily 111ith !heMac 
operaling iJ•stem. Making you more productive than ever. 

For starters, Macintosh System 7.5 enables you to collab

orate with otl1ers much more effectively. 

It speeds up repetitive tasks, makes it possible to send 

and receive mail from avarieW of sources through a single 

mailbox, lets you swap files with PCs and allows you to open 

Macintosh, DOS and Windows-documents- even when you 

don't have the applications used to create t11em. 

When it's time to print, you can do so quickly by using 

simple icons right on your desktop. 

You can even teach yourself how to 

use your Mac'"and new applications witl1 

the Apple' Guide, as it literally walks 

you through procedures, step by step. 

Ultimately, it's all about giving you more of everything 

you buy a Macintosh for in the first place. More power. More 

performance. More simplicity. More Macintosh. 

For the name and location of an authorized Apple soft

ware reseller near you, call 800-538-9696, ext. 250. 

Because with the new power of Macintosh, there's really 

no telling how far you'll be able to go. Ap '1 
The power to be your bese pie 

lfimlou'S if 11lrademarl: ofMicrosr/I Co rpvratwn. 
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FOUR CONTENDERS THAT DON'T GOBBLE UP 
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• 


BY DAVID POGUE 

n 1984, MacWrite fit on one 400K floppy disk-with 

room left over for a System Folder and a chapter or 

two. Today, Microsoft Word wou ld fill 65 of those 

disks. Word processors have become lumbering behe

moths, so bogged down with page-layout, math, and 

graphics features that they're barely even appropriate for 

word processing anymore. 

Fortunarely, in this age of the unparkable Mack 

rruck, you can sti ll buy a Honda Civic-and get a faster, 

smoother, and less e:..'Pensive ride. For example, in the 

time it rakes \iVord 6 to open on a Power Macintosh, you 

could launch the nimble \VrireNow four times (see the 

benchmarks "\iVord Processors: 'Which Is Fastest?" in 

the feature "Word Processing Powerhouses," immedi

ately preceding this article). 

Today's word processors 
with midrange capabilities are 
inexpensive: LetterPerfect 2. 1 
lists for a mere $49.95, Mac
Write Pro 1.5 goes for only 
$99, Nisus Compact 3.3 I lists 
for $150, and WriteNow 4.0 
for $JI 9. 95. They require 
only a fraction of the memory 
and disk space that their full
fledged competitors demand. 
And these days, using a low-
cost word processor no longer 
means conducting your lirer
ary affa irs in a pumped-up 
TeachText. True, these pro
grams don't compile indexes 
or kern headlines. But all four 
offer the basic word-crunch
ing tools: they include spelling 
checkers, mail merge your 
form letters, mix graphics and 
text on the same page, create 
multiple headers and footers, 
and look up words in a the
saurus. They all let you create 
multiple columns on a page 
and search for and replace 
words and formats. And all 
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four offer sweet li ttle usability 
touches that the jumbo word 
processors lack, such as mak
ing the cursor appear fatter on 
<1 PowerBook screen or di s
playing the font menu with the 
actual typefaces. 

Jn days of old, using one of 
these alternative word proces
sors meant stranding yourself 
on an island of incompatibili
ty, but no longer. All four can 
directly open fil es in Microsoft 
vVord version 3, 4, and 5 for
mats. Us ing XTND conver
sion technology, all can save 
files in Word format directly 
(except vVriteNow, which can 
save in Word-readable RTF 
format). In other words, you 
can switch to o ne o f th ese 
sprightly word processors and 
your co ll eagues won' t know 
the di ffcrence. 

So what's th e catch ' 
T here are two: First, if you do 
need indexing, revision-track
ing, or some other highly spe
cialized feature, you probably 

won't find it here-take a deep 
brea tl1 and proceed di reedy to 
a high-end word processo r. 
Second, if you're a compulsive 
software upgrader, note that 
three of the four packages 
compared in this article share 
o ne more thing in common: 
they are being abandoned by 
their publishers and are slated 
fo r extinction. 

Nisus Compact 
There's no slogan "N isus 
Compact: the quirl'Y word 
processor," but there should 
be. N isus Compact is a lovably 
oddba ll, slim -l ine ed ition of 
Nisus Writer, the most lov
ab ly oddba ll program on the 
market. Nisus Software's pro
grammers seem to have rein
vented every aspect of a word 
processor, su bstantially im
proving upon many standard 
word-processo r features
and at the same time substan
tially diminishing otl1ers. 

Most of the improvements 

are in usa bility. N isus Com
pact brims with "that's just 
what I was looking for" fea
tures mat few other programs 
offer. You can undo your last 
300 steps. You can select non
contiguous chunks of tex t at 
the same time, a useful N isus 
exclusive. You can split the 
screen horizonmlly, vertica lly, 
or botl1 ways. Electronic book
marks let you jump to marked 
spots in a docu ment. A nice 
touch: you can rename the 
open document without doing 
a Save As. Even nicer: you can 
edit what's in the C li pboard 
before pasting it. 

Nisus Compact is also the 
word processor most tuned for 
PowerBook use. A single press 
of tl1e enter kev loca tes and 
highlights the CL;rsor. You can 
keep th e whole program in 
memory, g reatly dimini shing 
hard disk access to sa ve battery 
power; and Nisus Compact 
provid es information on bat
tery, RANI, and usage. 

As with Nisus Write r, 
docum ents created hy Nisus 
Compact appea r to other pro
grams as plain TeachText 
documents, so just about any 
,\.facintosh program ca n im 
port them. Yet when you open 
any N isus document with 
either Nisus version, all fo r
matting and style in fo rma tion 
is still there. 

U nfortunate ly, in their 
zest for the un conventio nal, 
the designers left out some 
important conventiona l fea 
tures. For example, there's no 
print previ ew, which renders 
the multipl e-column capabi li 
ty pretty unmanageab le. In a 
similar vei n, the program 
shows a ga p, a gray stripe, 
between pages-fine, except 
that it tloern 't show the 1mir

gi ns, so text appears to run 
right up to th e edge of each 
page. You can't create small 
caps, and you can't color text. 
T he scantily indexed manual is 
almost anrnteurish. And worst 
of all, Nisus Compact has no 
ta hie ed itor, a staple of mod
ern word processors. 

N isus Software says that 
most copies ofNisus Compact 
are bundled with hard drives 
rath er than sold and that the 
program won't be upgrndcd; 
it's the first of our three word 
processor orphans-to-be. N isus 
Compact is potent for P ower
Book owners, and fascinating 
for stud ents of word proces
sor design. But it ma)' leave 
you hun gry for something 
less compact. · 

LetterPerfed 
This sca led-back ve rsion of 
\VordPerfect is a clea n, by
the-book Macintosh program, 
well groomed for office work, 
witl1 onlinc help, balloon help, 
publi sh and subscrib e, print 
preview with magnification o r 
reduction , spel ling checker, 
tl1 esa urus, and eve n a g ram 
mar checker. T here are two 
glaring o miss ions: paragraph 
style sheets, which you might 
not miss, and tables, which 
you will. On the o th er hand , 
tl1e features that LetterPerfect 
does provide offe r an almost 
amusing number of options: 
th ere are 8 commands fo r 
foo tno tes and endnotes, for 
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LEAN WRITERS 

example, and 28 just for fo r
matting dates and times. 

Jn light of LetterPerfect's 
corporate consen 'ative, solid 
feel, it's surprising to find that 
it, like Nisus Compact, offers 
a handful of unusual features . 
For example, it can password
protect confidential docu
ments. It can automatica lly 
renumber ou tlines as you add, 
move, or del ete head ings. 
And, as in \Vorel, a handy 
menu li sts the most rece1{t 
documents yo u've worked 
on-and another menu lists 
some very useful ready-made 
stationery templates for a 
business letter, an envelope, a 
memo, and so on. 

G uided by its remarkably 
articu late manual, you can 
grasp the program 's layo ut 
and soul within half an hour. 
At $49.95, LetterPerfect is a 
surprising bargain. 

U nfortunately, despite 
LetterPerfect's value and pol
ished office-readiness, this 
program, too, has been aban
doned. It's still for sa le, but it 
hasn't been updated in more 

than two years, and WordPer
fect doesn't plan to devote 
further attentio n to it. Like 
Annie, LetterPerfect 1s a 
good-looking orphan. 

WriteNow 
In its fourth incarnation, 
\VriteNow still reigns as the 
fastest word processor you can 
buy. [n our speed tests, ' Vrite
Now blew away all other pro
grams, low-end and high , win
ning half the tests in a fi eld 
of 13 test scenarios. (Nisus 
Compact was a close second in 
some tests and edged out 
\VriteNow in a couple.) ' V1ite
N ow is ready for t}'lJing only 
5 seconds after you double 
click on its icon. A font change 
tha t took LetterPerfect 15 sec
onds took \NriteNow only 3. 
Microsoft \Vorel version 6 on 
a Power Macintosh took 30 
seconds to count words
\VriteNow took only 3. 

\Vr.iteNow is equally im
pressive in its tininess, out
compacting even Nisus Com
pact. T he app li cation alone 
requires only 350K o f disk 

A FEW UNIQUE FEATURES 

A ll word processors have many basic functions in com
mon, but what really sets this batch apart from each 

other are a few features unique to each. 

Nisus Compact 
Multiple undo 
Editable Clipboard 
User-definable key 

commands 
Noncontiguous selection 
Electronic bookmarks 

LetterPerfect 
Outlining 
Vertical centering on page 
Password-protection of 

files 
Vertical-rule tab style 
Templates accessible from 

menu 

space and asks for only 400K 
of memory. T hat's a blessing 
for PowerBook users; even on 
a 4MB laptop, >'OU can stuff 
\VriteNow and a System 
Folder onto a RAM disk, put 

Lean Word Processing Alternatives 

LetterPerfect 2 .1 MacWrlte Pro 1 .5 Nlsus Compact 3.31 

Company WordPerfec t Corporation Claris Corporation Nisus Software 

WriteNow 
Seven underline styles 
Copy and paste formats 
Insert horizontal line 
Control of scrolling speed 
Import styles from other 

documents 

MacWrite Pro 
Electronic sticky notes 
Floating font and style 

palettes 
PowerTalk E-mail support 
Automatic table-of

contents builder 
QuickTime movie playback 

the hard drive to sleep, and 
coast fo r five hours on a ba t
tery charge. 

\-VriteNow is a pure writ
ing machine, designed fo r 
speed and efficiency. It offers 

WrlteNow 4 .0 

Softkey International 

Phone 801/225·5000 '108/727·8227 619/48 1-1477 617/494-1 200 


Toll-free phone 800/451 ·5151 800/325-2747 800/922-2993 800/227-5609 


List price $49.95 $99 $150 $11 9.95 

Application size/full install 665K/2MB 690K/1.6MB 350K/1.3MB 350K/2 .3MB 

Minimum RAM/preferred RAM 700K/800K 650K/1MB 512K/900K 400K/595K 

Ea1e•of•use Feal:ure1 

Online help/balloon help .,. ., . C l e •t• 
PowerBook cursor 0 0 


WYSIWYG font menu 0 


. Print preview c 

Zoom In/zoom out C I C 0 1• 
•t• •1• 
Window tiling 0 


Automatic save 0 


Pormattlng .,. .,.Style sheets (characlcrlparagraph) 0 10 •1• 
Color text c 

Small caps 0 0 


Paste, size, crop graphics 


Power Tool1 

Tables c (: 


Spelling checker and thesaurus 


Word count c 

Footnotes 


Mail merge 


Hyphenalion 0 0 


• Entire document only. 
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an easy-to-use style-sheet fea
ture with both paragraph- and 
character-based styles, tables, 
footnotes, spelling, thesaurus, 
print preview, and balloon 
help. Tables are easy to work 
with, thanks to the floating 
too l palette that lets you, for 
example, apply shading to a 

Tweaking MacWrite MacWri te 

lets you draw boxes for headlines and 

graphics and quickly assign colors and 

borders to them. The Text palette 

gives you access to fonts, formats, and 

even kerning. 

row with a single click. The 
on ly features you might miss 
are autosave, small caps, and 
auto-hyphenation. 

U nfortunate ly, \Vrite
Now's idiosyncrasies are 
enough to keep it from being a 
natural for novices. \Veirdly, 
for example, the page scrolls 
upward when your typing 
reaches the middle of the win
dow instead of the bottom. 
And \VriteNow's formatting 
ruler is a separate windowette, 
which you must bring forward 
with a click whenever you 
want to change a paragr;ph. 
To make matters worse for the 
techn.ically impaired, \Vrite
Now's manual isn't nearly the 
model of perfection exempli
fied by, say, Mac\.Vrite's. 

Otherwise, at $119.95 list, 
WriteNow offers much 
greater va lue-and certainly 
greater speed-than any of the 
high-en.cl behemoths. But 
believe it or not, this program, 
too, is virtually washed up. 
Softkey, which acquired 
vVriteNow essentially by acci
dent after a series of m.ergers 
and buyouts, doesn 't plan to 
upgrade the product. Popular
ity isn't the issue this time, it's 
technical: \VriteNow's speed 
derives from having been writ
ten specifically for the 680XO 
series of processors, so for 
Softkey to upgrade vVriteNow 

for the Power Mac would 
require starting from scratch. 

MacWrite Pro 
You won't fit this baby on a 
400K floppy disk. Today's 
J'v1.acW rit e is generat ions 
bulkier than its distant ances
tor. But it's also li ght-years 

'111ui Hacintosh 
All~IS llACI~ 

LetterPerfect Direct LetterPer

fect is nothing if not streamlined. Even 

with so many options available, as in 

this Find and Replace box, they' re 

neatly tucked away in a miniature 

menu bar right in the dialog box. 

more capable, boasting nearly 
as many features as the behe
moth word processors. Yet at 
$99 list, MacWrite fits in fine 
with the lower-cost programs 
reviewed here. Sti ll , Mac
\Vrite's clean interface makes 
it a rebel aga inst the forces of 
rampa nt featuritis. 

J\tlac\.Vrite, more than any 
other program in th is articl~, 
\'entures into the junior 
leagues of real desktop pub
li shing. For example, the 
Frame featu re lets you draw a 
box anywhere on a page and 
then fill it with a graphic, a 
QuickTime movie, or sidebar 
text. Without wading through 
any dia log-box muck, you're 
performi ng feats of page lay
out that would overwhelm the 
other programs reviewed here. 

Mac\Vrite's floating pal
ettes should be the envy of the 
more expensive programs. 
\.Vith one click, you can apply 
a new fo nt, size, or style to 
selected text-or, if you've 
opened the Styles palette, you 
can zap a paragraph into shape 
by applring a style sheet to it 
in the same way. T he table
of-contents command is also 
smooth and simple: assign the 
TOC styles I through 4 to the 
headings in your document, 
and a neatly page-numbered 
contents page is one menu
choice away. T here's also a 

Section formatting command, 
so each part of your document 
can have its own page num
bering, footnote , and column 
styles. And yes, MacWrite 
even kems headlines. 

In short, Mac~Trite is as 
pretty and polished as a word 
processor can get, especiall y 
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Unusual Nisus At right, Nisus 's 

Catalog window gives you full-time, 

easy-click access to documents. The 

text window shows several separate 

patches of selected text, which can be 

reformatted all at once. 

suited to creating graphica lly 
interesting documents. Just 
about everything is where you 
expect it to be, and if not, you 
can turn to Clar is's typica lly 
pei-fectionist manual. iYlac
Write doesn't offer any real 
advantages in speed, size, 
and memory requirements, 
though its RAM and disk
space needs are impressively 
small ; but it comes with th is 
to recommend it: a future
there is no sign that Claris will 
give up on Mac\Vrite. 

The Last Word 
The marketplace has spo
ken: the sad fact is, low-end 
word processors just don't 
se ll like they should . Even 
world-champ marketing gia nt 
Microsoft tested these waters a 
few years ago with Microsoft 
Write-and drowned. Appar
entl y, too many people suc
cumb to LAGS (latest-and
greatest syndrome) and buy 
the hulking "pro" programs 
instead. And , of course, ven
dors prefer to sell more
expensive and more-profitable 
high-end products. Just as 
Microsoft ~'rite competed in 
its day witl1 Microsoft \Vorel, 
Letter Perfect and Nisus Com
pact compete with other prod
ucts from their respective ven
dors, drawing away not only 
the other guy's customers, but 

sell ing their own customers a 
less profitable product. It's too 
bad, rea lly; the low-end pro
grams are light, clean, fast, and 
more powerful tl1an ever. 

If you're tired of out-typ
ing your Mac, your choices are 
disappointingly few. You can 
get a well-designed, brisk 

,.24 Hours With 

Mn.M~e 

WriteNow's Styles The first few 

words of each paragraph have been 

formatted with a character-based 

style. Shading elements in a WriteNow 

table is as simple as choosing from the 

floating table palette. 

word processor in the sunset 
of its days. Or you can buy one 
of those enormous high-end 
packages-and factor in the 
cost of a speedy new Mac. m 

Contributing editor DAVID POGUE 

is the author of the top-selling Mac 

book , Macs for Dummies, third 

edit ion (IDG Books Worldwide , 

1994) . His PowerBook is even lighter 

now that its hard drive carries 

Write Now instead of Word . 

LOW-COST WORD 

PROCESSOR 


The point of these 
• straightforward 

word processors is speed, 

savings, and just the right fea• 

lures. If you can get pro· 

league features, cleanly im

plemented, for under $100, 

you've got yourself a winner. 

MacWrlte Pro It's full-fea· 

lured, memory-sparing, and 

it's S99. Its style sheets, tables, 

word count, WYSl'NYG font 

menu, footnotes, and table 

of-contents features are a 

snap to figure out, even with

out the outstanding manual. 

Company: Claris Corporation. 

List price: $99. 
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COMPANY 

I'm not. 

THE 	 desktop 
laser printers 
that talk back 
to you 

THE DOCUMENT COMPANY 


XEROX 




__, 

What resolution 

* 
Network printers should do more than print pages. Th ey 
should also make an imprint on the way you work with 
documents. That's why U1e Xerox 4500 series of desktop laser 

~ printers comes with Document Services for Printing. For 
instance, while you work at your PC, this intuilive software0 0 1~111 

w I I • I I~ tells you which printer fits your job best, when a job is done, 
if paper is out, and a bunch of other stuff, all in r eal lime. What's 
more, with 600 x 600 dpi resolution and 'IrueRes smooU1ing, all Ule 
jagged edges 
and graphics 
Result: You make be tter-looking documents eas ily and more produc
tively. And wiUl the Xerox Total Satisfaction Guarantee, you have backup 
tJrnt makes sure you stay productive for iliree fuJJ years. So why settle for 
printers you don't have to thi.nJ< about, when you can 
now get printers that think about you? TaUc back to us, 
by calling 1-800-ASK-XE.ROX ext. WT318. 

Circle 100 on reader service card 

Tm: 
Docu~rnNT 

COMl'ANY 

XEROX 



DESKTOP 

CD•ROM 
 Whether you're archiving 

PUBLISHING 

input 
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or creating multimedia titles, recordable CD technology has arrived 

W ether you want to archive important data, distribute lim
ited numbers of custom CD-ROMs, or 
create a single beta copy of a multime
dia title, desktop CD-R (Compact 
Disc-Recordable) technology offers a 
tantalizing solution. Simply pop a gold
coated blank CD into the CD-R drive and 
voila, a CD (almost) instantly emerges. 

Predictably, altl10ugh desktop CD-R 
products have progressed admirably in 
the past year-to the point where they 
can now be considered by a wide range of 
users, not just pioneers-the process is 
hardly that simple or speedy. i'vlacworld 
Lab tests reveal that CD-R has not yet 
completed the transition from a complex 
teclmology designed for use by full-time 
CD service bureaus to a ready desktop 
tool. None of the programs we tested 
offered all of the feanires, performance, 
and ease of use that we had hoped for; 
and upgrades promised last spring were 
sti ll unavailable at press time. A CD-R 
drive is not yet the laser printer of the 
1990s, and tl1e state of CD-R publishing 
in general is roughly akin to the bumpy, 
earliest days of desktop publishing. 

Consequently, CD publishers creat
ing hundreds of CDs will probably sti ll 
want to send their files to a professional 
mastering house, where p1ices range from 
$1500 to $5000 for mastering and a few 
dollars per CD for pressing. People who 
want to create dozens of CDs, however, 
might want to brave me CD-R waters. 
\Nhen Sony and Yamaha first introduced 
desktop CD-R systems i11 1989, price tags 
of $30,000 were common, but costs have 

now dropped to the $4000 range, and 
people willing to invest a bit of time 
tweaking files and tm1ing their systems 
may find CD-R to be just the ticket. 

Just as witl1 choosing a new comput
er system, the trick to ente ring the CD-R 
realm li es first in identifring the software 
that best suits your needs and then in 
matching that ·software to compatible 
hardware. But no matter what you get, 
keep in in.ind that you'll need a fast Mac
like a Quadra 650 or Power Mac 7100
to process the CD-R data quickly enough. 

Easy Archiving 
Archiving vast stores of data onto a CD is 
perhaps me simplest CD-R task. It's also 
tl1e most common, according to a recent 
survey of CD-R users done by the trade 
weekly lnjoWorld. A blank CD that can 
hold 550MB to 650MB of data now costs 
as littl e as S L5 ; tl1e medium has a long 
she lf li fe; it is immune to the destrnctive 

forces of magnetism; you can 
access its information random
ly; and it takes up very littl e 
space. In addition, you don't 
have to wait for a commercial 
CD-mastering facil ity to pro
duce tl1e CDs. Witl1 CD-ROM 
drives being so inexpensive, you 
can more easily count on peo
ple being able to use the CDs. 

\Ve fou nd that going the 
CD-R route to archjve data was 
as simple or as complicated as 
the software we were using. We 
looked at seven programs, as 
described in the table "CD-R 
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DESKTOP CD-ROM PUBLISHING 

Software Compared." Our test 
fi les cons isted of 647 MB of 
data made up of 7608 text, 
graphic, and binary files (some 
C Ds contain tens of thousands 
of files). 

Pouring this data onto a 
CD was as easy as drag and 
drop for Optical Media ln
tcrnationa l's QuickToPix II 
1.02 . Eq ually simple was the 
fil e-se lection scenario in 
Optlmage 's CD- Ct All. (The 
same softwa re is avai lable 
und er the name Toast when 
purchased with rhe Plasmon 
Data Systems RJi'4 l 00 drive.) 
Dataware Technologies' CD
Reco rd was more complicat
ed, requiring us to enter text 
defi ning th e fil es and their 
location on the CD; the clt
Maker utility that hastens this 
suboptimal fi le selection has 
remained in beta testi ng fo r 
more than a year. 

ome C D archivists need 
to wri te their material to the Best Recordable CD Drives If you enter the brave new world of CD-R, we recommend you look at the Yamaha 

CD in more than one si tting. CDE100 (top), the only quadruple-speed drive . Other good choices are the double-speed Plasmon RF4100 (lower left) and 

To do this, both the hardware the single-speed JVC BC-CR200 (lower right) drives. All three drives work with our recommended CD-R software: Optim

and softwa re must support age's CD-It All (sold by Plasmon as Toast) . The JVC drive, wh ich was recently replaced with a double-speed version , is 

multi session capabilities. available with a hard drive (as shown here) when purchased with JVC's Personal RomMaker soft ware. 

Q uickToPix doesn' t support 
multisess ion and neither does the Sony 
CDW-900E drive. (For a look at CD-R 
drives, sec the sidebar, "The CD-R Drive 
D ecision.") 

Although multisession recording is a 
good thing, the current technology does 
have some major kinks that developers 
need to work our. Each time you write a 
session to a CD, )'OU waste l 4MB of the 
CD's space because of how the individua l 
sessions' data is plnced. Also most CD- R 
softwa re writes each session as :1 separate 
vo lume, so users see a separate icon on 
the Mac desktop for each sess ion. T har 
increases the complexity of findin g th e 
data yo u need. On ly CD-It All and Toast 
let you create a multisession CD with just 
one volume (and thus one desktop icon). 

\i\fhil e ap pea ling fo r th eir low per
copy cos t, CDs aren' t always the best 
archiving medium. They cannot be erased 
and reused, fo r instance. And the overa ll 
cost of the CD-R system may prove a 
deterrent to anyone already committed 
to othe r archiving methods, such as mag
neto-o ptica l di sks (see "Optical Expan
sion," Mncworld, December 1994), tape , 
or SyQucst or Bernou lli cartridges. 

Multimedia Test CDs 
A major use o rCD- R teclmolob'Y is to cre
ate test copi es (call ed oue-off copies) of 
multimedia C Ds that you are authoring
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particularly those that contain lin ked fil es 
such as QuickTime movies and audio. 
Rather than go to the time and expense of 
sending your hard drive to a CD service 
bureau to crea te a test CD, you ca n do it 
at your workplace faster :md cheaper. 

\Nhy test a CD?] ust because an audio 
or video clip runs well from you r hard disk 
is no guarantee that it wi ll perform well 
from a C D- ROM drive. All of the software 
testcd-cxceprJVC Information Products 
Company of America's lower-end Person
al Archi ver- lets you emulate C D 
ROM-<lrive playback of fil es, at the lower 
CD - ROM speeds, from your hard disk. 

Playback from a CD diffe rs from 
playback on an authoring system's hard 
di sk fo r seve ral reaso ns. One is that 
throughput for a CD-ROM drive ra nges 
from 150 to 600 ki lobytes pe r second 
(C<Bps), compared with a standard SCSI 
hard disk's 1.8 to 3.5 mebrabytes per sec
ond (M Bps). Another reason is tha t a C D
ROM drive must maintain constant linear 
velocit)', which makes it spin faster when 
reading data from the center of a CD and 
slower when readin g from the outs ide. 
T hi rd, a C D- ROM dri ve's heavy rc:ld 
head moves mu ch more slowly than a 
hard drive's head. And d n't fo rget to acid 
in the effects of software lags when load
ing and playing back a video or aud io clip. 

T hese phys ica l differences in how 

hard drives and CD-ROM drives record 
data affect any type of C D. Issues rela ted 
to mas tering-the pl:icement of files on 
the CD-also affect performance if you 
are authoring CDs for use on PCs (using 
the ISO 9660 format) or for use on both 
PCs and Macs (usi ng the ISO 9660 for
mat for the PC portion and the HFS for
mat fo r the Mac portion; these are call ed 
hybrid CDs). The mastering issues com
bine with the recording issues to in tro
du ce farther performance conce rns, as 
described later. 

To determine how well the var ious 
products worked with mul timedia flies, 
iVlacworld Lab wrote 302i\11B of darn
with QuickTime video, animations, and 
sound-to CDs. Aga in, the process was 
foirly straigbtforw:1rd. Because we were 
transferring all of the data in one sittin g, 
we didn 't need to conside r multi scssion 
ca pabili ties, fo r instance. 

Bur because we were creati ng a multi 
media CD, we did need to think nbout file 
placement. Anything that wi ll be accessed 
reb'll larly, such as an index of contents or 
a search engine, should reside on the 
innermost area of the CD, beca use that's 
where the C D-ROM drive can most 
quickly access in fo rmation. One common 
solution is to copy files to a pristine hard 
d isk in th e order you would li ke them 
written to the CD. Another is to use th e 



file-placement capabilities built into some 
of the software. 

JVC's Personal Rom.Maker software 
gives you a great deal of control over the 
placement of individual Mac HFS and PC 
ISO 9660 file s on the CD. Dataware's 
CDRecord, Incatsystems Sofcware USA's 
Easy-CD Pro, Optlmage's CD-It All, and 
P lasmon's Toast all provide some place
ment capabil ities, but only for ISO 9660 
fi les. (For ISO 9660, files are norma lly 
added in alphabetica l order when you 
copy an entire volume to CD; in HFS, the 
normal copy order is the order in which 
they are stored on the Mac.) 

Why is placement an issue? Many 
CD-R programs copy the entire disk 
image-an exact copy of the fi les and 

THE CD·R DRIVE DECISION 


A lthough there are an increasing number 
of drives on the CD-R hardware scene, 

there are more similarities than differences 
among them. Each CD-R drive head houses a 
high-power laser that, in effect, burns pits into 
recordable CDs. A CD-R drive that records at 
600 KBps (quadruple-speed) requires a much 
higher-power laser with a much shorter pulse 
than a drive that records at 150 KBps (single
speed), for instance. 

The recordable CDs used in the CD-R 
process are unique In that they are coated 
with a chemical sandwich made up of layers 
of an organic photosensitive green dye, gold, 
and lacquer. (The silvery, commercially pro
duced CDs are coated with aluminum and lac
quer.) As on most other CDs, information is 
stored on the CDs in a long, continuous spiral 
that Is about 600 nanometers wide and 3 
miles long. The laser In the CD-R head burns 
pits into the dye layer of the spiral; these pits 
disperse the light, leaving plateaus (called 
lands) that reflect the light back to a CD
ROM drive's sensors. 

The primary distinguishing characteristics 
among CD-R drives are thei r rotational 
speeds, cache sizes, and prices. Macworld Lab 
tests showed that a double-speed CD-R drive 
records at twice the speed of a single-speed 
drive, and a quadruple-speed CD-R drive, not 
so surprisingly, records twice as fast as the 
double-speed drive. 

Cache sizes vary from Sony's 4MB to 
Yamaha's 512K. Although faster hard drives 

their placement-when creating a CD. 
That can result both in less-than-optimal 
fil e order on the CD and in wasted time 
due to copying empty sectors from the 
source hard disk. The better programs
CD-It All 2.5 and Toast-give you an 
option to control the contents of the disk 
image, as well as control the file place
ment. Both pror,rrams ca.n create a file on 
your hard drive that acts as a temporary 
partition, circumventing the requirement 
to place all HFS data onto a separate hard 
drive partition. This eliminates wasted 
writes. However, it's not perfect: with the 
partitioning feature engaged, CD-It Al l 
and Toast did not copy hidden files on the 
source hard disk (using such hidden fi les 
is a common practice in commercial 

multisession capable. All CD-R drives tested 
can be used as slave drives (where you can 
write the same data to two or more CD-R 
drives at the same time); for the JVC drive, 
this is a $1700 option . All CD-R drives except 

II What Faster CD·R Drives Really Offer 

Although writing a CD is only one small part of creating one, people who need to distribute copies of a CD 
will find the faster drives attractive. To compare relative performance, Macworld Lab used Plasmon's Toast 
version 25-which works with all of the mechanisms we received-to create ISO 9660 discs containing 647MB 
of data for 7608 files and folder;. As expected, the 4X Yamaha drive took one-fourth as long to write an enUre 
74-mlnute CD, and the 2X drives took one-half as long as older, single-speed drives. 

hour;:mln:sec 

0:19:32 
0:37:58 
0:38:00 
0:39:29 
1 :15:51 
1:15:53 

muJtimedia titles). The two programs did 
copy such files when we copied tl1e entire 
disk image to CD. 

Another multimedia feature that is 
becoming more popular is the ability to 
write Red Book audio (44.l kHz 16-bit 
audio files that can be played on any audio 
player). Easy-CD Pro, Personal Rom
Maker, Personal Archiver, CD-It All, 
Toast, and Sony Electronics' Hybrid For
matter do this fairly smooth ly. Easy-CD 
Pro 1.4 writes only one audio track at a 
time to a CD-R. 

Limited CD Distribution 
Perhaps the best use of CD-R is tl1e peri 
odic dissemination of information-such 
as text, databases, and graphics-to a lim

the Sony CDE-900E can double as regular 
CD-ROM drives to read CDs. And with both 
the JVC and Sony drives, people creating CDs 
in volume can daisy-chain several drives and 
write more than one CD at a time. 

BEHIND OUR TESTS 

CD-R Drives Compared 

Company Product List Price Cache Size Phone Toll-Free Phone 

JVC Information Products XR·W2001 $2695 • 1MB 714/261 ·1292 none 

•JVC replaced this drive with a double-speed unit as we went to press. 

We used a 1.6GB Micropolis AV drive from APS Technologies as our 
source volume and a Centris 650, which provided us with the transfer 
rates we needed to avoid buffer-underrun errors-cases where a low 
data rate fails to provide a steady flow of data to the recorder. 
- Macworld Lab testing supervised by Tim Warner 

and better thermal-recalibration schemes have Phil ips LMS CDD 522 $3899 2MB ' 719/593 -7900 800/777·5674 

rendered cache size less important than it was Plasmon Data Systems RF4100 $2995 c 1MB ' 408/956·9400 800/445·9400 

a few years ago, larger caches mean fewer Ricoh Corporation RS-9200CD $3000 1MB 408/432·8000 800/9553453 

buffer underruns and more-secure writes. Sony Electronics CDW·900E S5699 4MB 408/432 -0190 800/352-7669 

A few other differences emerge among Yam aha Sy stems Technology CDE100 S5500 ° 512K 408/467-2300 800/543-7457 

drives. Anyone w ho requires multisession 
capabilities should keep in mind that the oth • S6595 bundled wltlr Personal Rom,.,1aker and 1GB hard drive. • Upgradable to BMB or 32MB. c S3850 with Toast soft· 

erwise fine Sony CDW-900E drive is not ware. 0 Internal version costs 55000. 
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DESKTOP CD·ROM PUBLISHING 

ired audience. The resulting CDs arc 
cheap to mail, are eaS}' to update (through 
multisession writes), and recipients can 
play them on a variety of platforms if 
you've prepared your data carefully. 

All the programs we evaluated create 
both I-IFS-only and TSO 9660-<:Jnly CDs. 
Easy-CD Pro, RomMaker, CD-[t All, 
Toast, and Hybrid Formatter allow the 
creation of hybrid CDs. (QuickToPix 
offers a $395 hybrid option.) For CDs 
that will be read on PCs, look for CD-R 
software that facilitates conversion from 

CD·R Software Compared 

Company Product 

Dalaware Technologies CDRecord 2.0.1b3 

lncatsystems Soltware USA Easy-CD Pro 1.4 

appreciate the automatic lSO 9660-nam
ing options in the two JVC products and 
Sony's Hybrid Formatter. 

Speed is also a factor if you're churn
ing out CDs for distribution. As Macworld 
Lab tests prove, drive speed is definitely an 
advantage here. Yamalrn's quadruple
speed drive clearly outperformed its com
petitors in the sheer speed category (see 
the benchmarks "What Faster CD-R 
Drives Really Offer"). You might also 
consider buying several drives :md cha in
ing them together to write more than one 

List Price Supported Formats 

S1995 HFS, ISO 9660 

$1495 HFS, ISO 9660, hybrid, audio ' 

NC lnformallon Products Personal RomMaker 2.200 S6595 c HFS, ISO 9660, hybrid, audio 

Personal Archiver 2.008 $2695 ° HFS, ISO 9660, audio 

Optical Media International QuickToPix 1.02 51295 HFS, ISO 9660, hybrid 1 

• \¥ hen using the ISO 9660 format, 
optimize file location. fo this format, the 
closer files or applications are to the cen
ter of a CD, the faster a CD-ROM drive 
can access them. To place the most fre
quently accessed files at the center of the 
CD and tl1e least frequently accessed files 
toward tl1e outside edge, you can add the 
files to your CD-R software's file database 
or ISO ·disk image in the order they should 
appear on the CD. Alternatively, some 
CD-R software lets you control file loca
tion. Keep in mind that tl1e fi le placement 

Drives Supported• Copy Folders and Flies 

K, Ph, R,S 

J, K, Ph, Pl, R, S, Y 

J 

J, K, Ph, R, S, Y 

ISO 9660 only (with text file) 

ISO 9660 only 

HFS and ISO 9660 

no 

no 

Opllmage CD-It All 2.5 ' $1995 HFS, ISO 9660, hybrid, audio J, K, Ph , Pl, R, S, Y ISO 9660 only 

Sony Electronlcs Hybrid Formatter 1.1.283.1 $950 HFS, ISO 9660, hybrid, audio s no 

• J =JVC, K = Kodak, Pll =Pl11/ips. Pl = Plastnon. R =Ricoh, S = Sony. Y =Yamaha. • Records only one l1<1ck at a time. ' Includes CD-R drive and 1GB hMd drive. 

tl1e Mac's HfS fil e structure to the ISO 
9660 structure. While all the programs 
will automatically rename files with ISO
compatible 1rnmes, Dataware's text-inten
sive approach was awkward, and Easy 
CD-Pro required us to tediously confin11 
tl1e conversion of each file name. 

As you spend more time preparing 
complex data for CD-R, be sure your 
software doesn't unnecessarily lengthen 
the process. Although most of the soft
ware required only minutes to process the 
7608 files in our test suite before writing 
a CD, Macworld Lab found that Easy 
CD-Pro took 2.5 hours for the same task. 

Software that warns you if data is 
improperly prepared-with fragmented 
files and improper names, for instance
before creating a CD, and that verifies tl1e 
finished CD, helps minimize tl1e number 
of calls you'll get from users who can ' t 
access the data. Hybrid Formatter tests 
data before writing to CD, for instance, 
sending informath•e warnings that iden
tify errors when it encounters problem 
files or structures. QuickToPix warns if 
your ISO 9660 data is improperly named 
or formatted. CD-It All and Toast pro
'' ide handy automatic CD verification 
after a write, but we wished they had 
offered more tl1orough testing of the data 
before we actually wrote to CD; witl10ut 
this capability, we ruined several CDs. 
(CDs are not rewritable.) 

Although manually renaming I-IFS 
files so that they conform to ISO 9660 con
ventions is usually the preferred scenario, 
if you have thousands of fi les you might 
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CD at a time. Sony and.JVC have had this 
capabi lity for some time; all the otl1er ven
dors claim that their products now do the 
same thing, although we could not test 
them in time for tl1is comparison. 

Ensuring CD-R Success 
Based on Macworld Lab's experience and 
tl1e experience of professionals, these tips 
and tricks will help you avoid creating 
painfully slow or unreadable CDs-no 
matter what type ofCD you are mastering. 

• Use a lGB AV hard drive as your 
source drive. As some hard drives wan11 
up, they temporarily halt the transfer of 
data while they adjust for platter expan
sion. When writing a CD-R session, this 
can cause a fmjfC1· tmdC17WI (a pause in the 
dam stre:un) that crashes tl1e session and 
ruins the CD. AV drives use better ther
mal- reca libration schemes to avoid this. 
Although most CDs hold on ly 650MB, 
Macworld Lab recommends using a hard 
drive with more storage than that for 
scratch files and working files. 

• If you are creating HFS-format 
CDs, defragment your files. U nlike 
retTicval from a hard disk with fast seek 
times, the performance ofa CD written in 
the Mac's T-JFS format suffers if files arc 
scattered all over the platter. You can 
defragmcnt the data by copying the files 
to a freshly fomrntted hard drive before 
creating the CD, or you can use a hard 
drive optimizing program such as Alsoft 
DiskExpress IT ($89.95, 713/353 -4090). 
frngmentation can also cause buffer 
undcrruns. 

is important only in multimedia titles that 
demand superior performance. 

• Use an extensions manager. If 
screen savers, E-mai l programs, alarm 
programs, and networks kick into gear 
while you are recording a CD-R, the Mac 
may temporarily interrupt tl1e transfer of 
data to the CD-R drive, which can cause 
errors on the CD. A program like Casady 
& Greene's Conflict Catcher Il ($79.95, 
408/484-9228) or Apple's Extensions 
Manager (free online and in System 7.5) 
lets you start up your Mac with selected 
extensions disabled. (You can't just press 
the shift key to disable all extensions when 
starting up, because several CD-R pro
grams require that their extensions be 
loaded.) Also note that some CD-R pro
grams, such as Hybrid Formatter, rec
ommend tliat ApplcTalk be disabled. 

• Use temporary partitions. Some 
CD-R programs copy an entire source 
volume, both data and blank space, when 
recording. Others require specific volume 
sizes. \Vitl1 hard drive utility software such 
as FWB's Hard Disk ToolKit ($199.95, 
415/474-8055), you can create custom
size partitions on a hard drive without 
refom1atting; these partitions make your 
lGB hard drive witl1 200MB of data look 
like-and record like-a 2 1 OM.B hard 
drive. (CD-It All and Toast can do the soft 
partitioning themselves.) As with any 
operation of this sort, Macworld Lab rec
ommends tl1at you back up first. 

• Create ISO 9660 names yourself. 
CDs thatwi ll be read on PCs must adhere 
to TSO 9660 fi le-naming restrictions that 



0 

are more strict than those applied to DOS 
fi les. Only uppercase letters A to Z, 
numera ls 0 to 9, and the underscore (_) 
may be used . Level l TSO and DOS fil e 
names can have up to eight characters, a 
period (.), and a three-character ex
tension: THISFILE.EXT. Additiona lly, 
directory and folder names cannot exceed 
eight characters, and directory depth can
not exceed eight levels. PCs do not see 
fi les that exceed these bounds. Some 
CD-R applications offer automatic name 
conversion, which can be helpful if you 

Pinnacle began offering new software and 
a double-speed (300-KBps) drive that the 
company claims will simplify data bacl'Up. 
Electroson (610/617-0850) pulled out of 
our evaluation when we ran into difficul
ty with its Gear 2.3 software. The com
pany says the $995 Gear 2.4 addresses 
2.3 's shortcomings; 2.3 failed to properly 
handle aliased files, causing the system to 
crnsh while writing the CD. Eastman 
Kodak chose not to send us products, al
though it has been announcing a six-speed 
(900-KBps) drive for some time now. 

page manual made the lea rning curve 
long but not steep. 

For speed demons, the quadruple
speed Yamaha drive ($5500) coupled with 
Optlmage's CD-It All program ($1995) is 
a nifty combination. (You can get the same 
software, under the Toast name, with a 
double-speed Plasmon drive, for $3850.) 
T he drive is pricey, but it is also fast and 
supports multisession CDs. The software 
supports I-IFS, ISO 9660, hybrid, and 
audio formats. Ifyou're transferring HFS 
files to the CD-ROM drive, you'll need a 

large hard disk to hold tl1e 
entire disk image before 
writing to CD, since CD-It 

CO Emulation Tests ISO Names File Placement Multisession -Phone. Toll-Free Phone All and Toast let you select 
and place only ISO 9660 

yes no ~Ith text file yes 61)7621 -0820 800/344-5849 fil es. \Ve liked the soft
yes yes ISO 9660 only no 40!1/379-2400 800/774-6228 ware's clean interface and 
yes yes HFS and ISO yes 714/261-1292 none dependability. 
no yes no yes ?14121?1·l292' none Given the relatively 
yes yes no no ~0!!/376·'.3511 800/347-2644 high entry cost for CD-R 
yes yes ISO 9660 only yes .515/225-7000 . 800/234-5484 systems and the fact that 
yes yes no no ' 408/4~2-0190 800/352-7669 none contain all the fea

tures we feel are necessary 
rncludes CD·R drive and ten recordable CDs. 1 Hybrid option available for $395. 1 Also mid under the name Toast, by Plasmon. for efficient and consistent 

need to convert hundreds oflong Mac fi le 
names to ISO 9660, but the converted 
names aren't always clear. For example, 
Mac folders named T hursday's Tests and 
Thursday's Results may become ISO 
9660 directories THURSDAY and 
THURSDAl. You' ll keep better track of 
your fi le names if you convert them to 
ISO 9660 yourself. 

• Build an image file. An image file 
is a mirror of the files you want to trans
fer to the CD. lmage fi les let you check 
for missi ng files and improper or unclear 
ISO 9660 names. Drawbacks include the 
fact tl1at an image file doubles the amount 
of hard disk space required and can take 
as long to write as the CD itself. 

• Use mukisession support selective
ly. Although most CD-ROM drives built 
in the last two years can play a multi
session CD, many older drives see on ly 
the first session. (All of the double-speed 
drives Apple has included in the Mac play 
multisession CDs.) If you don't know 
which drives will be used with your CD, 
write the entire CD in one session. 

• Test your CDs. Even if your soft
ware lets you simulate playback on a CD
ROM drive, test your CD in a real CD
ROM drive or t\vo before you mail it to 
your boss or client. 

The Last Word 
CD-R is a technology in transition. Pin
nacle Micro (714/727-3300) stopped sell
ing its CD-R software and si ngle-speed 
(150-KBps) drive during our testing peri
od, for example, and as we went to press 

Many of the companies that sent us 
products phm to upgrnde, replace, or dis
count current products by the time you 
read this. Faster and less expensive drives 
are coming from JVC, Pinnacle, Sony, 
and others. Sources say that by this sum
mer some drives may cost less than $1500. 

No matter what products are avai l
able when you begin your CD-R search, 
the key is first to see which software best 
suits your needs and budget. Then look 
for the lowest price you can find on com
patible hardware. 

]VC's lower-end Personal Archiver 
($2695) is reasonably priced, easy to use, 
and dependable. Altl10ugh JVC sent us a 
single-speed drive, the company says tlrnt 
Personal Archiver now comes with a dou
ble-speed drive and ten 74-minute blank 
recordable CDs. There are limits: you 
can't make hybrid CDs, and you have no 
control over the selection or placement 
of files and folders; you must copy an 
entire vo lume onto the CD. Personal 
Archiver lacks CD-ROM emulation, but 
it does offer automatic ISO 9660 naming 
and verification. 

A step up the ladder, we found JVC's 
Personal RomMaker ($6595) to be a nice
1>' integrated s~·stem tlrnt includes a dedi
cated I GB hard drive, particularly now 
that the JVC drive is double-speed. You 
gain much more control over the choice 
and position of fi les in both I-IFS and ISO 
9660 formats . RomMaker is a powerful 
program, but you should be prepared to 
invest some time learning and ei...-peri
menting. T he clear and extensive 225

CD authoring, we. are not 
recommending any package as Editors ' 
Choice. But for those pioneers wirnng to 
invest time and money, CD-Risa reality 
today. If the many fea tures that are 
promised in future releases of both CD-R 
software and hardware are realized, CD
ROM publishing should prove a thor
oughly viable alternative to the use of CD 
service bureaus. m 

JIM FEELEY is a Macworld assis tant editor who 

follows multimedia authoring, video editing, and 

related technologies. 

SUZANNE STEFANAC is editor of Macworld On 

line and is a firm advocate of the electronic 

dissemination of information . 

RECORDABLE CD SYSTEMS 

In evaluating CD·R systems, we 

• expect the software to offer a 

simple interface, strong data-preparation fea 

tures, and control of the file placement, togeth· 

er with support for double-speed (2X) and 4X 

CD-R drives. We expect CD·R drives to offer 

multisesslon recording capability and offer sim· 

pie connection to the Mac. Although several 

products in this new class of technology showed 

promise, no CD-R software yet meets all our cri

teria for an Editors' Choice. For CD·R drives, the 

differences among drives was not meaningful 

enough to single out one over the others. 
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The respected Boston Computer Society 
named us "Best All-Around Company" 
following a survey ot more than 25,000 Mac users. 

The equally respected Berkeley Mac Users Group 
!BMUG) named us BMUG Newsletter Fall 1994 
Choice Produ\:t. adding that we're "still the best 
all-around Mac mail-order company." 

OUR POLICY dDtSCOVrncnrds. No sur chargo. 
M£RtC r.N EXPRESS , on 

• VISA, MASTERCARD. A db manufactuie(s wairant'/. 
ducts are co-Jere V 

•Most of our pro 'b\e for t'/pograp\jica\ errors, • 
•We are nol rospons1 RN1GII'J':.' 
EVER."'YTHING OV'E . ovonlSbeyondourconuot, 

. ase cat\ for shipping ctiergos. Berr:i~ s11i Airborne &press for 
continent•lU.S.: Pio hon ed in weekdays by 3 a:mu~s Grouna loi next tlav delhlorvl. 
otl credit card orders_P sday {Some ortleis sh•P t no addit\onol charge. 
dotiverv \ho nexl bus~~~bto to ~env aroes upon rotlqoe~~~vorv . Somo areas require 
Soturdoy dehvorv e~ ' lh unoon Sundev for Mon ov 
01der all tlov Satur av r oRloo & U.S. Virgin 
an uxlfll tloy detivo·f'/· \ dais and Hawaii. Atasko, Cnnada,~i'~~~o cntl 1or \nf omiotipn. 
APO/fP~·s't~'e'fn~'~:~ r~~ulre addiiio11al time and cl:~:.~~~1 M·F 9 o.m.·5'.30 p.1n. ET . 
lalnnd1. llPP ti 

603
_446.33n or FAX 603·• 

All other areas'. Please ca S A DAY' 
OPEN 24 HOUR ; 395MW 
Our ordor\inos ore open 24 hours aday,7 davsa wno . 

COMMUNICATIONS 

1674 CompuServe Member/Navigator..$72.00 
10080 Delrina Fax PRO for Macintosh .......59.95 
11 246 Global PowerPort Mercury 500 .....359.95 
771 0 Global Village PowerPort Gold .. ....269.95 

17446 Global Village TelePo rt Gold 11 ....... 139.95 
14767 Global Village TelePort Mercury ...299.95 
11 419 Hayes ACCURA144 FAX144.. .. .. ... 124.95 
18188 HayesOPTIMAV.34tFAX144 .. ......469.95 
111 56 Lynx Ring Director RD·200.. ........ .. ...69.95 
4879 Practical Pe riph MC144MTll .. ...... 119.95 

17968 Practical Periph MC288MTll V. 34 .229.95 
7639 STF Tech. FAX srf3. I ........ ................64.95 
5337 Supra SupraFAXModem 144LC .....139.95 
6619 Synergy VersaTerm Prn .. ................169.95 

11842 U.S. Robo tics Sportster 14.4 Fax ... 129.95 
17048 U.S. Robo ti cs Sportster V.34 Fax ...274.95 
16390 Ventana Press Internet Mem. Kit .. .. 49.95 
10267 ZoomFaxModemPBK 14.4 ...........199.95 
17470 Zoom FaxModem V.34 .. ...... ... .... .. .. 239.95 
14152 Zooml/FX 14.4V FaxMod wtYoice .149.95 

15456 Adesso Extended Mac Kllyboard.$79.95 
5579 Adesso PowerB ook ba ttery .. .. .. .....59.95 
2374 CoStar La belWrite r XL+ .. .. ........ ...239.95 
2499 GOT Mac PowerPrint ...... .. .. ...... ..... 99.95 

15858 HP DeskWr iter 560C .......... ...... .. ..499.95 
137 48 UMAX UC63 0Co lor Scanner.. .. ...599.95 
15345 Xe ro x TextBridge OCR sof1ware....74.95 

EDUTAINMENT 

1371 4 Delta Tao Eric Ultimate Solitaire S34.95 
2316 Lucas Arts Rebel Assaul t CD ... ......49.95 

13818 Maxis SimCity 2000.. ....... .. ...... .. ....39.95 
3675 Starplay Crystal Caliburn ... .. ..........33.95 

14769 Velocity Spec tre I/A CD-ROM ........ 39.95 

NETWORKING 

2775 Asante l OBASE-T Hub.. .............$199.95 
1872 OaynaPORT Ethern et LC finremalJ.109.00 

11499 Faralion EtherWave PN802 Trans.109.00 
14545 FarallonTimbuktu Pro .................. 135.00 
14837 Shiva NetModem/E 1.5 ............. 1479.00 
15490 Sonic lOBASE-TTransciever..........49.00 

STORAGE 

16820 Iomega Bernoulli 230MB Aomov.$499.95 
16852 Iomega 230M8 Cartridge .............. 99.95 
16844 LaciePocket Drive256M8 ...........459.95 
18148 MOS Ext. 365MB Quantum HO ...219.95 
17960 MOS Ext. Chinon5252x COAOM.219.95 

ACCESSORIES 

16558 APC Bil ttery BackUPS 200............. $99.95 
7562 BT IPowerBook Ba ttery 140-180 .....59.95 
1092 Kensington Note8ook Traveler Olx ...75.00 

15422 Sony DG90M (5 Pack) ......................55.00 
7369 Ta rgus 81 ack Notepac......................35.95 

©Copyright 1995 PC Connection, Inc. MacConnccrion is a division and registered trademark of PC Connection, Inc., Marlow, N I-I . 



17254 Adobe Acrobat 2.0 ......$129.95 
14187 Best!Ware Mind Your Own Busin ... .79.95 
14187 Best!Ware MYOB w/payroll........... 139.95 
5863 CheckMark Multiledger ............... 119.95 
5862 ClrnckMark Payroll ..... ....... ........... ..79.95 
3903 ClarisWorks 3.0 ..............119.95 
1668 Computer Assoc Cricket Graph 3.... 89.95 

14540 Creative Think Creative Whack Pk ..29.00 
12974 DeltaPoint DeltaGraph Pro 111 ........ 139.95 
11721 ldeaFisher for Mac ....95.00 
11269 Inspiration .. . ............134.95 
15070 Jian Business PlanBuilder ....... ......79.95 
8010 NilesEndNote Plus ....... ... .. 169.95 

16143 Nisus Writer... . ... .. .249.95 
1G884 Nisus Writerwilh Language Key .. 299.00 
2981 Nola Press WillMaker for Mac .. ... .. 39.95 
7447 SoftKey KeyCad Complete .. .. ..........34 .95 

14790 SoftKey WriteNow 4.0 .. .. .... .44.95 
16548 Symantec ACT 2.0 Upgrade ... .....49.95 
2986 lirneslips limeslips 111..... .......194.95 
471 l WordPerfect 3.1Version Upgrade ..58.95 

17237 Writeplace Writing Coach..............59.95 

VIDEO 
173 14 Magnavox 14' Color Display .....$299.95 
13054 NEC MultiSync 2V Monitor ..........349.95 
17195 NEC MultiSync XEl 5... ..................569.95 
15796 Radius/SuperMac 17XL 17" Disp ..799.95 
11010 Sony 15sf 15" Multiscan ...............499.95 

GRAPHICS 
1736 Adobe Illustrator 5.5 ........... ... ... $389.95 

16335 Adobe Photoshop 3.0 .. ................. 569.95 
17249 Adobe Aldus PageMaker 5.0 .. ..... 549.95 
15101 Dubl-Click lconMania ...... .. ............29.95 
9034 Equi librium deBabelizer Toolbox.. 259.95 

15746 Extensis PageTools Extensions ...... 99.95 
17341 fontographer 4.1. ... .. 329.95 
16962 Fractal Design Painter 3.0 ..... ...... 349.95 
12983 Frame Tech FrameMaker 4.0 .. .. ... 589.95 
11724 Graphsoft MiniCad+ 5.0 .. ............549.95 
11423 HSC Soflware KPT Bryce ........ .....119.95 
15989 HSC Kai 's PowerTools/KPTBryce.189.95 
9192 Innovative Data MacDraft 4.0 .. ...349.95 

16742 MacArtist Magazine lmagefoms .. 39.95 
5087 Macromedia Director 4.0 .. ..... .. .. .. 899.95 
4990 Manhattan Graph AeadySetGo! ..219.95 

Planet Art (26 titles available).ea. 79.95 
4761 RayDream Designer .... .................249.95 

I 

UTILITIES 
7927 CE Software OuicKeys 3.01 ........ $99.95 

17537 Central Point MacTools Pro 4.0 .....94.95 
14789 Connectix Ram Doubler ........ ........ .55.00 
12093 DacaViz Maclink+ TranslatorsPro.95.00 
16857 Insignia SofcWindows Mac ... ....... .279.00 
4433 Insignia SoltWindows Power Mac 289.00 
5176 Symantec Anti-VirusMac ..............69.95 
6748 Symantec Norton Util it iesMac .....99.95 
3955 Symantec Suitcase ..... ............. ......53.95 

WORK ain·EL-FASTER. SAF.ERI . - 

16342 Adobe Photoshop 3.0 $14895 
(Version) ('94 MacUser Finalist) 

11604 Aldus Consumer DateBook & 
 s49s5 

TouchBase Pro 4.0 {Version) .... . . 

ClarisWorks 3.0 (price after $30 mfr's $39 
rebate) (Previous version owners only) 

Microsoft Office 4.2 $27995 
{Version/ .. . .. . ..... . . .. .... . 

10312 ~J:~~:) ~~~~~'.~~ ~~~ ~:~ ~~~~'..s29ss 
16323 Symantec Norton Utilities Mac 3.1 s39ss 

..... (Version) ('94 MacUser Finalist) ... 

http:Pro.95.00
http:available).ea
http:PowerTools/KPTBryce.189.95
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EDITED BY CATHY ABES 

THE LATEST IN DESIGN, PUBLISHING, AND PREP RESS 

U1nax I11trod11ces I-Iigh-Resolution Flatbed Scan:ner 

UMAX TECHNOLOG IES ' GE:\·ll N I D- 16 

is the first co lor flatb ed se<111111.: r to 
deli ve r both 30-bit image capture and 
nut:pm, and an optic:1l reso lu tion of 800 
hy 1600 dpi, for i1mges up to 41/ 1 inches 
wide, accordin g to the co mp:rn y. T he 
Gemini D- 16 :1ccompli shes the high res
olmion :it a competitive list price(£ 1995) 
thro ugh a dual- lens, single-CC )) des ig·n. 
O ne lens magnifies ~1 h1rge scanning area, 
8112 by 11 inches, which the CCD captu res 
<lL 400 by 800 dpi. A second lens c.1p tures 
:1 lllllch small er ;irea , 41/, by 511:! inchcs
the :1pproxi11rntc size of most tr:111spare11 
cics- at 800 by 1600 dpi. 

Instead of downsampling the im:1g·c 
to 24 bi ts, as other high- bit scanners do, 
the D- 16 m:1intains its fu ll bit depth vi:1 :111 
upd:ned version of Ul!l:1 x's A'lagicSca n 
software- enabling it to de li ve r 30-hit 
images rn applicati ons such as :\ Johe 
Photoshop. Fea rures of j\:JagicScan 1. 2 
incl ude b:itch scannin g, descreening (ro 
eliminate lll oirc patte rn s), three levels of 
unsharp maskin g, improved zooming on 
scan prev iews , and the ability to contro l 
the hi ghli ght va lues of an illl age before 
scanning. (MagicScan 1.2 produces 10-hit ;is :1 I0-bit di g·ital- to-analog converter fo r 
im:iges from Umax's PowerLook sc:mncr 30-hir co lor display. T he boards ship wirhIlacli.us Revan1ps

:is well; fo r more on the PowerLoo k, see R:1dius 's Dy1rnmic Desktop so ftwa re
"Scanning Beyond 24 Bit~," in this issue.) which offers hot-key resolu rio n, hir-deprh S11perl\1ac Cards

The Gemini D- 16 also ships with Umax's switching, :111d hardware p:in and znol!l
;'vbgidvlarch sofrw:1re for on-the- fl y colnr ll E RECEi\"T R:\D I L"S-St..: l'l ·~ l { ,\ \ ,\C: and Co lorCo mpose r, a co lor- lllatching 
c ili brntion, Photoshop 3.0, and a limi ted T merge r has born e its first join t ly utility. The Thunder TV GX 1152 ($2499) 
edi tion of [-ISC Software 's Ka i's Power deve loped prod uct: an enhan ced line o f supports 24-bit color on monitor resolu 
Tools. An optional transpa rency :1 d:1ptcr SupcrMac's T hunder 11 graphi cs ca rds. tions up to 11 52 b)r 870; the T hunder IV 
is :n"<1ilablc for $595. The R,1clius Thunder IV series, slated fo r GX 1360 (S2999) up to 1360 hy 1024 pi x

T he one-p>1ss scann er boasts :1 I iV1 B ea rl y J;11111 ary release , supporrs 2+-hi t els; and the Thunder TV GX 1600 ($3699) 
out-put buffer and an enhanced microstep color on monitor resolutions up to 1600 up to 1600 by 1200 p[xcls. 
ping technology for fast scanning speeds. by 1200 pixels and acce lerates 24-hi t Radius has also announced the ' I "hun
Accordin g· to U max, the Ge mini D- 16 Q ui ck Draw opcrnti ons. der/24 GT grap hi cs card ($ 1799), whi ch 
c 111 C<lp ture <lll 81/2-by- l l-in ch reflective T he 7- inch N uBus T hund er IV offers 24- hit co lor and Q ui ckD ra w 
co lor inrnge at 400 dpi in 20 seconds. T he hoards include Radius's Phorn Engin e :i ccelerati on on monitor resolu tio ns up to 

Ge mini D- 16 is expected to ship by c:1rly daughtercard, whi ch features four 11 52 hy 870, bu t with no op tio n For :1 
.J:rnu:iry l <J95. Umax, 510/6 51 -8883 . 661\:I H z, 32 -hit DSP32 I 0 chips fo r acccl Photo Engine daughterc1rd. Radius, 
- JAME S A. lv1flRT IN ..: rntin g Adobe Photoshop I'ilrc rs. as well -108/54 1-6 100.-JAME S A. MARTIN 
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Third-Party 
Plug-in Filters for 
Illustrator 
A NEW DUTCH COMPi\l'\Y, SCARLET 

Graphexx BV, is now shipping two 
sets of plug-ins for Adobe Illusn·ator 5.0 
and 5-5, with more on the wav. The first 
set, SG Relief ($99), consists ~f seven fil
ters that give lllustrator objects a three
dimensional appearance. You can project 
an object onto any of six predefined 
shapes (globe, cone, 9 1linder, water, 
amplified waves, or diamond); SG Relief 
also extends Illustrator's Free Distort fil
ter for defining three-dimensional shapes 
on the Ay. 

SG ToolBox I ($44) is a five-filter 
package that lets you quickly move mul
tiple Illustrator objects to any level, or 
across multipl e levels, while maintaining 

Macromedia Opens Up FreeHand 


0 
TN ITS FIRST INCARNATION 

as a Macromedia product, 
Freel-land 5.0 probably 
won't seem as radically dif
ferent from 4.0 as that ver

sion was from its predecessor, but it will 
sport some major new features. For vet
era n Freel-fond users, the most exciting 
improvements to version 5.0 are likely 
to he its open architecture, expanded text 
C<1pabilities (including sty les, a search
and-replace function, and a spelling 

the objects' original coordinates. A calcu
lator function lets vou resize, rescale, and 
reposition any sel~cted object or image 
using values and percentages; you can 
toggle between common measurements 
(such as picas .md inches) using keyboard 
commands, without changing preferences 
in a dialog box. Scarlet Graphexx BV, 
011-31-34-626-6258; fax 011-31-34-625
0238.-JAMES A. MARTIN 

the enlarged (22-by-22-foot) 
pasteboard; magnification lev
els up to 2 5,600; multiple 
views of a file; and the ability 
to generate reports describing 
a file's fonts, colors, and 
embedded and linked objects. 

The program requires a 
minimum of 5i\!1B of applica
tion RAM, though 8.MB is 
prefera ble. Although it will 
work on a Mac llci and with 
System 6.0. 7, a Power i\hc and 
System i are recommended. 

M acromedia FreeHand 5.0's new features include interactive tools Due out in January, Free
such as fish-eye lens and 3-D rotation, improved text capabilities, Hand 5.0 will retail for $595 

active tools-Xtras such as 3-D rotation, 
transparency, fish-eye lens, smudge 
(which works like the blend tool), and 
eyedropper (which lets you drag colors 
from a scanned TIFF image and drop 
them onto a Freel-land palette or object). 
And its new open architecture should 
motivate third-party vendors to write 
additional Fred-land plug-ins. Color 
enhancements include global CMYK 
color adjusonents and the ability to create 
multicolor gradients. 

Other useful features are 

and the use of multicolor gradients. 

checker), more-powerful color controls, 
and major speed improvements in screen 
redraw and text entry. 

Freel-land 5.0 will support Illustrator 
plug-ins as well as its own drop-in inter

($149 to upgrade) and include 
Power Mac and 680XO ver

sions on the same disk. For the first quar
ter of 1995, users of Adobe Illustrator, 
Canvas, and MacDraw Pro will be able to 
buy FreeHand 5.0 for $199. Macromedia, 
415/252-2000.-C.A. 

IN BRIEF 

• La Cie Scanner La Cie Is 
now.shipping the Silverscanner Ill 
:<t1499), witli 30-bit image capture 
and optical resolution of 600 dpi. 
Features include full gamma-cor
rection controls and the ability to 1 
adju5t'scanning re.solution in 1-dpi 
increments. Also available are an 
automatic document feeder ($499) 
and a transparency adapter ($799). 
503/520-9000. 

·O Design ·Your Own Fiiters 
· HSC Software's KPT Convolver 
($'1.99)-lets you design custom filter 

' ef:fects: .After 1experi111enting in 
, . .'E~plore mode' to· find the general 

effect you want, you refine It in 
Design mode . Finally, lh Tweak 
mode>you indlvid:ually fine-tune 
each ,filtet parameter and preview 

111· · the ., re~ults on' yoµr image. KPT 
- ~ ' G~li.volver is ·due to ship for the 
'"' .. Power .Miic "in: January 1995. 
.. ,. . ;0051566-6200,· . .; 

' ' I. Switc.hlng· Over todllus
. trilt~r. ',, 1f ·you're(a FreeHand user 

•''"(\·who•ci:lik~ fo try '. jllustrator, now's 
> ;tl'\e;timePFrom J~miary 1. through 

-:· '. . · t .. -, '•' ~ • ·'I > ; ( ,

":<1:.>'.'Febtu<).iy:- 2.8, FreeHand owners 
f:\.J~b;calf ·a' s?_ecial tOll-frE!e number 

•':<'. · ~l')d piovide theIr serial numbers 
f cariiget lllustrator .5.5.1 for.$149 . 

,- . ·. -ihe .rieVJ version fixes text. bugs, 
.·, improve~ 1speed, and , acczommo

dates Acrobat 2.0 file-format 
'''changes: ATM 3.8.1 and.Type On 
-.call 4.0·are ·also included. Adobe 

, ' Systems, 80ci/521 -1976t 
• 11Art on the Net Alpha

.:bets' . designOnline-an on line ser
yice· fpr computer-based artists
has put' its forums and content on 
thE! Internet via the World Wide 
.Web. Forums.include a Digital Gal
, lery for uploading and exchanging 
. portfolios; the 	Kiosk, for posting 
helpcwarited ads,events, and pub-
lic•notice information; a folder for 
the American Institute of Graphic 
Artists: and a products area, with 
Alphabets fonts· for purchase. For 
Internet. access, Alphabets offers a 
graphical Mac program, FirstClass 
Client 2.6-(available from Alpha
bets or downloadable by dialing 
708/328-8723). To use it, howev
er, you must ~ave a designOnline 
subscription ($45 for .three. months; 
$80for.six months; $155 per year). 
708/328-2733. 
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• 
GRAPHICS 

GRAPHICS 

by Cathy Abes 
Artist: Based in Seattle, Jeff Brice is a 
digital artist and designer who has done 
computer graphics for over ten years. His 
clients have included Microsoft, ]. P. 
Morgan, Newsweek, IBM, Paine-Webber, 
and Compu erve. 
How It Was Done: For this month's fea
ture on writable CD-ROMs, Brice began 
by drawing a circle in FreeHand, which 
he duplicated five times. After reducing 
some circles and enlarging others to make 
a series of concentric circles, he cut each 
one with the knife tool, then saved the 
fini shed element in Illustnitor format so 
he could bring it into Photoshop. 

There he copied the lines to an alpha 
channd. In the:: RGB channel he loaded 
the selection and then deleted it (witl1 the 
background color set to black), which left 
only black, white, and red circu lar shapes. 

For the Ds, he created two masks in 
Photoshop; one for the small CDs on the 
right, another with a linear gradation for 
tl1 e large one. 

After creating a text block in Free
Hand, Brice converted it to pams to make 
the type into a graphic element. Next, he 
opened Dimensions and created a cone
shape object; after importing tl1e type , 
he mapped it onto the cone, scaling and 
distorting it to cover the cone and add 
perspective. 

Back in Photoshop, Brice rasterized 
the cone, then inverted it (to make the 
type white and me cone black) and copied 
it to an alpha channel. Deleting every
thing in the RGB file so that it contained 
only white-the background color
made the type into a mask ready to be 
brought into ollage. 

In Collage, Brice rotated and skewed 
the circu lar element and composited it 
wim the D and the background using 
the Difference metl10d, which inverted 
the colors beneam me black areas in the 
element, resulting in the blue, red, pur
ple, and black horizontal bands. After 
rotating and skewing a duplicate of the 
circular element at different angles, he 
com po. ite I the duplicate using the 
default Copy method. !!! 
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0 The original Free 

Hand drawing of the 

circular object. 

E.) In Photoshop, Brice 

gave th e mask of the 

circu lar object a linear 

grad a lion of 45°, which 

allowed the background 

to show through on the 

left side. 

€) The circular object's 

RGB channel after the 

selection was deleted. 

0 The Helvetica text 
Reod / Wth it.Gd I Wrtl• bod I WriM bod I W tt'ttt 

hod/Wrtt•lt...od/Wr11• Reod/\1¥rtk bad/Wttt. 
 block Brice typed and 
bod / Wrtt• it.od / Wrt11 bad JWrU• It.ad / Wrtt. 

bod/Wrtr•R.tad/Wr111 RMld/'-NriM bod/Wrf11 
 duplicated In FreeHand. 
.-i.LJN I Wr11• R.ad I Writ• ft.ad I Wrtt. 
[i]7FJ"O"El / wn1o .....,, / wni. .....,, / W<ho 

/ Wrll• bod / Wrf1 e R<tod/ Writ. tt.ad/Wrtt. 

/ Wrfl1 RMld / Wrfl• R.-od / 'Wi'IMo bad/ Wrh1 

I Wrtt• lt.*Od I Witt.~/ Wrt. A.tad I wm. 

I Wttt• bad I Writ• bod/ Wtilit Raad I Wra. 

JWrt11 IAOd /Wrl1• Reoct/ Wr'9'1 Atcd/ wn. 

I wm. bod JWrtt• i.otJ/ ~ "-ad I vntM 

/Wrllo<eod/W"'•o.+od/Wrl>o ..od/W<ho 

THE TOOLS 

Hardware: Macintosh Quadra 650; 100MB of RAM, a 2GB hard drive; 

Umax UC630 scanner; NuDeslgn 128 MO, APS DAT, and Mlcronet 44 

SyQuest drives; 17-lnch and 13-lnch Sony monitors; HP DeskWrlter 550c. 

Software : Macromedla FreeHand 4.0; Adobe Photoshop 3.0; Specular Col· 

lage 2.0; Adobe Dimensions 2.0. 



input 

0 In Dimension s. 

Brice mapped the type 

onto a cone (shown 

here in 2-D view) using 

the Map Artwork com

ma nd (Ap pea rance 

menu) and scaled il up 

to completely cover the 

cone's surface. 

0 After rotating th e 

orig inal circular element 

45° and skewing it-35°, 

Brice composited it with 

the CD and the back

ground using Collage's 

Difference method. 

0 Choosing Perspec

tive (View menu) , he 

created a c u stom 

perspect ive (Cu stom 

option) by moving the 

slider to 132° to create 

a wide-angle view. 

(l) Brice rotated the 

duplicate circular ele

ment (-10°), skewed it 

(-10°), and composited 

it with the original ele

ment, the CD-ROM, 

and the background. 
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EDITED BY DAN L ITTMAN 

THE LATEST TOOLS FOR BUSINESS COMPUTING 

The Calculating PIM 
T HE STA.'IDARD MODEL FOR PERSON:\L 

information ma nagers i. a database 
for recordi ng contacts, a ca lenda r fo r 
schedul ing when to ca ll them, and links 
between the two. But add a spreadsheet to 
the mix, with the ability to merge data
base informatio n in to a worksheet, and 
you're ready to manage some pretty se ri 
ous person ~1 1 in fo. 

T hat's wha t M agic Me rge does. By 
tm nsferri ng in for mation from the data 
base to the word processor, it can churn 
out form letters, labels, and so on; by 
transferri ng da ta base in fo rmation to the 
spreadsheet, it ca n perform ca lculations 
and generate fo rms, invoices, and so on. 
Wh ile the da tabase is mos t!}' as limited as 
an add ress-book program, it ca n track 
fi nancia l transactions. Mai l Merge can 
schedule phone calls bur does nor ha,'e a 
norma l to-do list or calendar. 

Magic Merge 2.0 shou ld be ava ilable 
by the time you read this fo r $ 149. At press 
ri me the developers hoped to, bu r were 
not certa in tl1ey would, complete repeat
ing fi elds and lookups fo r 1'ersion 2.0. D & 
D Computers, 305/220-6848.-D.L. pla ys a word process ing page, a spread

sheet, or an image such as a 72-dpi color Data Access 
or g ray-sca le graphic; and the YVhite
hoa rd win dow di splays a docum ent forReal-Time Gro11p Sa11s SQL
users to comment on wi th Gossip 's basic 
drnw tools. Any p:u ricipant can d isplay a LYTJ-1 SOFTWARE'S TRUEACCESS IS i\

Co11ferencing document in the Fax window by dragging B cl ient/server query tool tliat promises 

A 
it in afte r fi rst saving it as a PICT or l n<F easy, efficient:1ccess to companywide dati 

NEW GROUP-CONFEREi\'CING APPLl fi le. 1o one in the confe rence can ed it the bases. TrueAccess produces SQL queries 
cation from i\tb insray, code-named Fax wi ndow fi le; anyone ca n edit fi les in for the host computer but shields d1e user 

Gossip, enables partici pants to commu th e vVhiteboa rd window, but o nly the from SQL codingaml tl1e databases searched. 
nicate usi ng rextand graphics in real ri me, confe rence adm in istrator can acid a fi le to TrueAccess provides point-a nd-click 
without a high-bandwidth network or that wi ndow. C hanges made to a \rVhite access ro Orncle 6 or i, Sy base 4 or 10, 
additional netvmrking hardware. boa rd gra phic ca n be printed or saved as and SQL Server databases via gra phical 

Al tl1ough Gossip supports Ethernet, a a new PICT or TUT fil e. windows. Q uery results are rernrnecl as a 
user ca n participate with on!)' a Loca lTa lk Ma insrny expects to ship Gossi p ea rly table or graph and ca n be di recd)' im port
o r ARA connection. Gossip has three in 1995; prices for cl ient and server ver ed into analys is applications such :ts 
windmvs: the Con fe rence win do w di s sions weren 't ava il able at press t ime. Microsoft Exce l. T rueAccess l et~ databa. e 
plays and scroll s text as participa nts type Ma instay, 805/484-9400. admini strato rs main ta in mul tip le levels 
in their comments; the f ax window dis- - JAMES A . MARTIN of securi ty and control. \Vi th T rueAccess, 
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A preconstructed SOL query being assigned to an 

entire deparlmPnt in nne <tep with Blyth's TrueAccess. 

administrators can apply security at the 
column, query, user, group, or database 
level. Securitv information, aliases, 
descriptions df database objects, and 
queries are grouped by user function and 
stored in True:\ccess. Available now for 
Macs and vVindows, TrueAccess admin
istrator kits arc $1799 each; end-user kits 
are $299 per client. Blyth Software, 415/ 
571-0222.-JAMES A. MARTIN 

Personal, Portable 

Videoconferencing 

R SI SYSTEMS SAYS !TS ERIS PERSO>l

a) Video Communications System is 
the first desktop-videoconferencing prod
uct that lets Macs videoconference with 
vVindows machines over either ISDN or 
analog telephone lines. 

Eris is a portable, scl f-co~rnined SCSI 
Card periph ern l device ; because 

connecridry a1~d ~ 28.8-Khps V.34 
1 arc included !1~s1de the box, users 

n easilv move the Ens system from one 
location ·to another. Video performance is 
significantly slower over ana log phone 
lines, of course, but Eris lets you caprure 
and transmit a succession of high-resolu
tion, JPEG -compressed sti ll images 
instead for clearer results. 

T he Eris svstem includes an AT&T 
AVP l'ideo-cor;1pression chip, two AT&T 
32 JO digital signa l processors for audio, 
5.5,'vIB of memory, and a speakerpho ne. 
Eris supports all international audio and 
video standards and RSI s;ws the system is 
compatible with ;111y sr;ndards-based 
videoconferencing hardwa re and softwa re. 
The system ships with a VI-TS-quality 
camera but supports any video monitor 
and camera, as well as a VCR. 

The Eris software employs a photo
based phone book as an interface. A user 
can adjust the l'idco window to any size, 
switch the view from one video camera to 
another when more than one camera is in 
use, and place o ne video picture within 
anothe r. Eris's sofn.l,·are also allows users 
to share documents from any application 
during a vidcocon ferenci ng session, 
regardless of platform, but only the user 
who launched the document ca n make 
changes. Eris doesn't work over LAi'\'s and 
supports only two computers at a time. 

Eris should ship in January for £4995. 
RSI Systems, 6 12/896-3020. 
-JAMES A. MARTIN 

Newton Sprouts Ag~ain 


W HILE THE l'ERSOf\.'AL DIGITAL ASS IS

tant (PDA) hasn 't swept the world 
with VCR- or \Va lkman-style success , 
App le's t\rcwton McssagePad PDA is 
s lowly but steadily gatheri ng momenrum. 
Apple is about to release the MessagePad 
120; Panasonic, Siemens, Toshiba, and 
tvfororo la are developi ng Newton-based 
PDAs; and the list of Newton software 
and the Newton communications infra
sa·ucnire are growing. 

The I 20's main improvements 
include a clearer screen, a removable lid, 
and <Ill option for 2,\!JB of memory. U.S. 
pricing and ship date were not available 
<lt press time. Apple is also working on a 
replacement for the Connection Kit, to be 
ready after the 120 rnllout. 

New Newton applications of note 
include Tabu la Rasa, a forms-design 
package, and Equate, a genera l-pu rpose 
spreadsheet. Tahula Rasa ($249, Brand X 
Software, 804/355-0374) is intended for 

mobile data coll ection- surveys, inven
tory, medical record-keeping, and so o n. 
It provides about 20 field types, including 
multiple-choice and true/fa lse, tables, and 
bar codes, <IS well as some simple statisti-

A Newton MessagePad 120 with its lid removed. On 

screen is a spreadsheet in Excel- work-alike Equate. 

IN BRIEF 


• JetForm's New ,Func
tions The latest version of Jet
Form Filler for Mac supports on
screen buttons that, when clicked 
on, launch specified tasks such as 
transmitting a completed form over 
E-mail. Version 4.0 also enables 
users to annotate forms with on
screen sticky notes; track forms 
routed over E-mail ; and import and 
export data from Oracle, dBase, 
FoxPro, Sybase, Clipper, and SQL 
Server databases. JetForm Filler 4.0 
for Mac, available now, is $129 for 
one user and $495 for five. JetForm 
Corporation, 617 /647-7700. 

• FedEx at Your Fingertips 
Beginning in early 1995, you'll be 
able to request a Federal Express 
pickup, fill out and print bar-coded 
shipping labels, get a rate quote, 
and check on the status of your 
package-all with a modem
equipped Mac and FedEx Ship, the 
express-delivery service's first foray 
into software for small businesses. 
FedEx Ship will be available free 
ove.r America Online and Com
merceNet or directly from Federal 
Express, and access will be via toll
free llries. 800/817-8300. 

• Brlo's Query Tool Brio 
Technology's new BrioQuery is a 
client/server query and data-analy
sis toq( that combines the features 
of Brie's earfler DataPivot and Data
Prism in a graphical, multiple-win
dow interface . BrioQuery offers 
native support for Oracle, Sybase, 
Red Brick Warehouse, and SOL 
Server databases, and lets users 
easily perform ad hoc SQL search
es and create banded reports. Brio
01.lery Designer ($2495) is for 
building and deploying database 
models; BrioOuery Navigator 
($595 per user) lets users construct 
queries from those models; and 
BrioQuery Explorer ($595 per user) 
can query a variety of live SOL 
databases. 415/961-4110. 

cal ana lyses . Equate (S99, I-lolosoft, 
4081748-9648) has a zoom-our view for 
navigating large worksheets. Equate lacks 
a macro lang11age , graphing, arra}'s, and 
some other high-end features, but its 
function list is simi lar to Excel's, and the 
program is designed ro import :md export 
Excel worksheets.-o .L. 
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AND 
users UPGRADE 

to ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR 

FOR JUST $I 

Today, you can artfully evolve 

to Adobe IllustratorTM 5.5 for the 

Macintosh'. at our very low upgrade price. 

Adobe Illustrator is the world's leading 

illustration and page design 

progr m, and the la t es t 

versi n is loaded with features 

that add power and automat 

tasks once difficult or impossible 

in other drawing programs. It's 

pa r t f a fa mily o f b reakth ro ugh 

Ad o b ·· p ro cl u c ts , cl es i g n e cl to 

fu rt h e r expand y u r creat ive opt io n s. 

But d n't wa i t eo n for evo lu ti o n 

because this o ffe r e nd s May I , 1995. 

1.. soo..521.. 1976, Dept. N, Ext. U62 

r'\dobe, the Atlnbc logo, Adobe lll11srrn1or, 1\ dobc /\croba r, rmd the La {:li nc. 
'' If you cnn drcn10 Ir, rou con du il" me trademarks of Acloh · ~'Stems 
lncnrpo r:ncJ which may be re j.!i:n c1 ed in cerr:un ju ri sd1 c1ions. All ~uher 
11u.1rk~ and 1mdc111111k:is me Ihe r rc1pcr1 y ort1 1cl r respec tive comp:1nlcs. Offer 
Slibjcc t to wlt l1dmw11\. Cl 1995 Ad,1hc S~'Stt:ms l ncofP'' r.~1c<l . :\ ll ri1:hts rc."4.!rwd . 

Circle 231 on reader service card 

Adobe Illustrator -S.5 

ADOIJE I LLUS'mATOR 5.5 I 
lbwcr Macintosh" Support 


50 Plug-in Filters 


Adobe Acrobaf' frwarc 


Mul1i-Colorcd Gradients 

Tra1ping 

Deluxe CD-ROM: 

220 Typefaces 

Interactive 1i1mrial 

"Design Quality" C li p Art 

If you can dream it, 

you can do ir:· 

r~~ 

Adobe 



BY JIM HEID 

Business Information in Cyberspace 

TH IS MONTH'S WORKING SMART IS T H E 

J20th consecutive column I 've written for 
Mncworld. For ten years I've had the good 
fo rtune not only to cover th e i\1ac as it 
evolved from an underpowered and over
pr iced toy into a powerful fo rce in th e 
computer industry, but to do so from a 
home offi ce. 

T he most fa mili ar sound in that home 
offi ce is my modem's shooting the breeze 
with ano ther modem. Besides going 
online to rum in stories, swap E-mail , and 
sca rf up the latest freewa re, I've used the 
modem as a resea rch tool to keep up with 
industry news and lea rn about new tech
nologies and products . T hese days , a 
modem is as essential a business tool as a 
pinstripe sui t (o r, fo r us home-office 
workers, a pair of wa rm sl.ippers). 

What's Out There? 
At the other end of a modem lies a gold 
mine of business in fo rm ation . Not just 
current stock qu otes and t imely news 
from majo r wire se rvi ces- two things 
often cited as good reasons to use (and 
tax-deduct) a modem. I mea n 1·enl busi
ness info rmation, such as the fo llowing: 

• D emographic d;1 ta . 
• Abstracts and fu ll - text articl es from 

major newspapers and hundreds of busi
ness, industry, scientifi c, and medical 
newsletters. 

• Corporate data, such as disclosure 
statements fi led with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission. 

• Data from the federal government. 
Ma ny of these info rm ati on go ld 

mines are available on evVorld, Ame ri ca 
Onl ine, and CompuServe. (fhroughout 
this column, I list the shortcut keywords 
fo r each foru m mentioned.) Some of the 
best libra ries and data bases, however, are 
on the outskirts of cyberspace, in special
ized busi ness and research services such as 
NewsN et and D ialog. 

eWorld's Offerings 
G iven that evVorld is a relative newcom
er with fewer subscribers th an the com

petiti on, I didn 't expect to fi nd much in 
the way of eBusiness ein fo. I was eSur
prised: the Business and Finance Plaza has 
a solid fo un dation of basic business offer
ings-and access t:o all of them is includ
ed i11 the basic eWorl d ubscri ption rare. 

Much of evVorl d's business in forma
tion is geared tow:ml small bu inesses and 
home-office worke rs. Fo r example, 
there's Working Solo (shortcut: solo), a 
fo rnm fo r entrepreneurs and home-busi
ness opernmrs looking for guidance and 
connecti ons. T he fo rum 's so ftware 

answer. Of broader interest on e\:\forld is 
the Business Secto r Profi les fo rum (short
cut: bsp), operated by T he Refe rence 
P ress . Business Sector Profi les conta ins 
expanded and ann otated ve rsions of 
reports and fo recasts issued by th e U.S. 
Department of Commerce fo r more than 
200 industries. 

Simi lar, though less comprehensive, 
reports a re also ava il ab le in th e V ita l 
Sta ti stics secti on of the Rea l-Tim e 
Marketing forum (s hortcut: rtm) operat
ed by Regis McKenna, a marketing and 

pub lic re la t ions firm. If 
you are in th e advertising 
bi z, visit th e Ad Age/ 
Cre:1t ivity On line fo rum 
(shortcut: ad age) run by 
Crain C ommunica ti ons, 
which pu blishes Advertis
ing Age and Creativity 
magazines. 

If you' re looki ng for 
company in fo rm ati on , 
check out th e H oover's 
C ompanr P rofil es fo rum 
(shortcut: hoovers) . T hi s 
fo rum , also operated by 
T he R efe rence Press, 
contains nicely done pro
fi les of nearly 1000 pub lic 
and priva tely held corpo
r a t i o n s-o v e rv i e w s, 
fo under's names and com

libra ri es contain business-or iented tem
plates fo r popu lar appli cation programs. 
For online networking, there's an In tro
ductions area where you ca n post a brief 
resume and list of services you offer. Inc. 
:Vlng11z i11e :i lso opernres a fo rum (s hort
cut: inc online) containing entrepreneur
ial tips and m:1gazi nc exc rpts. 

An other usehd fo rum fo r small -busi
ness types is the Nola P ress elf-He lp 
Law Center (shortcut: no lo), where you 
ca n read interesti ng (and understandable) 
articles on topics such as incorporati on, 
patent, and contract law, and post ques
ti ons fo r No lo P ress's legal staff to 

pany histories, headquar
ters addresses, lists of divisions, and more. 

An American Online 
Most of the business in fo rmati on offer
ings on America Online (AOL) are in the 
News & F inance area . 

The Hom•er's Business Resources are 
avai lable on AOL (keyword : hoovers), as 
are the Hoove r's Company Profi les (key
word: company). If you' re a fa n of public 
television 's "Nightly Business Report," 
you might enjoy NBR Online (keyword : 
nbr), which contains transcripts of select
ed N BR interviews and commenta ries, 
fOJJti1111es 
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business news summaries, and reports on 
market trends. 

Ifyour company is a federal contrac
tor, check out Commerce Business Daily 
(keyword: cbd), which lists notices of pro
posed government contract awards for 
amounts in excess of $25,000, as well 
as sales of government propert)' and 
other procurement-related tidbits. Each 
edition contains approximately 500 to 
1000 notices-proof that your tax dollars 
are at work. 

Anyone who works in the publishing 
or communications industry should visit 
the Cowles/SIMBA Media Information 
Network (keyword: cowles). The Cowles/ 
SIMBA Media Daily contains stories on 
everything from book and magazine pub
lishing to cable-and-telephone-company 
wars to satellite broadcasting. The 
forum's bulletin board is active with 
debates on media-related issues. 

Business-news junkies will be in heav
en on AOL. The Top Business window 
(keyword: business) lets you read current 
news by industry or search for articles 
containing keywords you specify. And 
forums are operated by J.Vortb magazine 
(keyword: worth), the New York Times 
(keyword: nyt), the San Jose Mere/II)' Nl'1VS 

(keyword: me news), and the Chicago Tri
bzme (keyword: chicago). Generally, these 
free forums offer only a subset of their 
respective publications; as I'll describe 
later, the full text of many publications is 
available, but it'll cost you. 

Sleepless in CompuServe 
eWorld and America Online look like 
small-town libraries compared with the 
granddaddy of personal computer infor
rnation services, CompuServe. You can 
spend days exploring CompuServe's busi
ness information offerings. 

CompuServe's Business menu (short
cut: go business) is the gateway to dozens 
of profession-specific forums. Among 
them: a work-at-home forum (go work), 
a public relations and marketing· forum 
(go prsig), an inventors' forum (go in
novations), a legal forum (go lawsig), an 
office-automation forum (go oafonun), an 
international-trade forum (go trade), and 
a court-reporters' forum (go crforum). 
As with the forums on eWorld and AOL, 
these forums are available to all sub
scribers at no additional charge. 

Newshounds will howl over Compu
Serve's online newspaper and magazine 
offerings. The Associated Press wire ser
vice is avai lable (go aponline), and news 
stories are updated hourly. The Business 
\Vire (go tbw-1) carries company infor
mation and press releases. And re
searchers will want to explore the news
paper archives (go newsarchive), which let 
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.5 ay you're fryteres.ted in snagging st?ries on Mexico.' b~t you aren't interested in 
· news· on Mexican sports. Yol! specify the search cntena Mexico not sports, and 
the result comes back littered with articles on New Mexico high-school football. It's 
at'time~ like the~e, that;you realize just:how sophisticated the human search engine 
is compared with an online service's. And the killer, is you must pay for these items. 

(1 ). Be extremely specific about what you are looking for-spell it out in detail. 
In the preceding example, instead of specifying Mexico not sports you might spec
ify Mexico not football or baseball or basketball or soccer or tennis. You might 
also specify not "New Mexico" (many information services require you to enclose 
multlword phrases in quotes), although doing so would exclude an article titled 
"President .Zedillo Promises a New Mexico." 

•(2) Specify .the databases to sear~h If your 'information service permits that. 
(3) When the service returns a list of citations, retrieve the full text of the arti

.ctes you want at this point to avoid repeating the search later at additional cost. 
(4) Hire an information broker-a professional trained in online research. You'll 

PfiY for the researc9ers timE?, but th~ savings in connect ,time should easily pay for 
.itself.. (Information brokers are listed in the yellow pages under Information 
Retrieval Services or something slmHar.; some onlineservices also provide referrals.) 

vou search for and dmrnload full-text 
~rticles from more than 50 American and 
British newspapers elating back to the late 
1980s. The rews Source CSA area (go 
newsusa) provides a similar se1-vice and 
adds archives of a dozen or so major mag
azines, from People and Spo11s 11/ustrnted to 
Fortune and Forbes. In the Magazine 
Database Plus area (go magdb), you can 
search for and retrieve articles from 140 
magazines-everything from the New 
Republic to Cormopolitrm. 

Equally impressive is CompuServe's 
range of reference materials. You can get 
TR\V credit reports and business infor
mation on more than 13 million organi
zations (go trwreport). You can get aston
ishingly detailed demographic data on 
cities, towns, neighborhoods, census 
tracts, Nielsen TV-ratings areas, and 
more (go demographics). You can search 
every phone book in the country (go edu
8). The full text of the Commerce Business 
Dail)' is also available (go combus), as are 
searchable versions of Books In Print (go 
hip) and Marquis Who's Who (go biogra
phy). And the IQuest service (go iqu-1) is 
a collection of near!}' 1000 databases in 
every imaginable category. Type in search 
keywords that describe your area of inter
est, and IQuest will return either a list of 
article citations (including public<ition 
name, elate, author, and title) or the full 
text. For expert advice on crafting a query, 
type SOS, and an !Quest representative 
will help you. 

Note that many of the best reference 
resources on CompuServe carry addition
al surcharges. Some services carry an 
additional hourly charge of up to $24, 
others charge for each article you retrieve 
or each search you conduct, and still otb

ers combine both approaches. Al l premi
um-priced sen'ices provide menu options 
that describe pricing details and provide 
tips on searching. 

The Big Guns: Dialog, NewsNet 
Two of the information services available 
through CompuServe gateways, Dialog 
and NewsNet, are also available directlv. 
Dialog (415/858-2700, 800/334-2564) ·is 
the world's largest online bibliographic 
company, with over 200 million search
able items spread across 370 databases. 
Databases include the full text of 3 3 major 
newspapers, as well as scientific journals; 
government, business, and corporate pub
lications; and law and reference books. 

'You can retrieve the full text of articles 
electronicallv or even have them mailed 
or faxed to v~u. 

Dialog 'can be daunting. Besides the 
vast array of searchable materials, the ser
vice's interface is archaic, relying on cryp
tic typed commands. Conducting search
es is an art in itself; choose keywords 
carelessly, and you can wind up with hun
dreds of irrelevant citations. 

Dialog's Knowledge Index is a subset 
of the full service specializing in science 
and education. Knowledge Index is avail
able only through CompuServe (go Kl); 
you'll have to pay a $24-an-hour sur
charge for access. 

NewsNet (610/527-8030, 800/345
130 I) specializes in business information, 
providing full-text access to 700 business 
and industr>' publications and 20 interna
tional news wires that together post 
17,000 new items every day, according to 

the company. Here you'll find not only 
mainstream newspapers, but ultraspecial
cnmi1111es 



hnagine a disl< drive with the performance 
to keep up with your Mac. 

Conner m.akes it a Reality. 

products 
offer the 
reliability 
and capacity 
required 
for today 's 
Macintosh "' 
applications. 

Today's M acs gene rare am azing graphi cs and 

mulrimedi a images . Bur rh ey consume incredib le 

amoums of srorage in rh e process. T har's rhe real 

wo rld. Forrun arely, Con ner has a new lin e of fas t 

and reliable storage so lu tions creared espec ia ll y 

for even rhe newes t Mac powerhouses. 

Now yo u ca n upgrade ro Con ner qu aliry and 

performance with our 

new D isk•Stor 

internal and external 

disk dri ves and disk 

arrays. Owners of 

! Gil 

1Gll F.mSCS I Drhc 

1Gll 

1Gll 
Fut S I ArrJ~ 

\Viilc, Fas t . <:S I:\rray 

Fast SCS I!\rny 

Wide. E'l.~ t SC.':il Arr.,y 
high-pe rforma nce tlS+Z IOSi /c ·I Gll 

AS·~2 10W i /" 4 GB Mac systems will find 

the capacity and performance rhey need in pre-formarted 

I GB and 2 G B drives. And Disk•Sror arrays offer up ro 

4 GB of wide open space for more advanced applications. 

Disk •Stor drives come wirh the hardware, sofrware, 

and documen rar io n you need for quick and easy 

insrallation . And each disk drive is backed by a two-year 

warranty and toll-free rechnical support. Plus, they're &om 

Conner, rhe choice of leading computer manufacturers 

worldwide for high quality and reliable sto rage products. 

So call 1-800-6-CONNER or one of our authorized 

App le distriburors and ask about rhe powerful new 

Mac upgrades from Conner. See how 111"",,.••Alll!!!'B 
Co nn er is makin g high-performance ...,._,.......... 

Mac sto rage a rea li ry. The Storage Answer. 

Co nner Gold Medallion and Authorized Apple D ist ributors: lngr:tm lvlicro: 1-800-456-8000. Mcri>d: 1-800-M ERl EL. Tech Data: 1-800-237-8931. 
Con ner f\:riphcr.1h \X'orld Hc.1dqu.1 ncrs, JOS I 7_111 kcr Ro.id , ':i n Jn~e . CA 9;134. Td: 40HA 56A5111l. © I ~~· C"..on 11 cr l'rriphcr.1ls, Inc. 

t\ 11 1 r.ld em:1rk~ or rcgis1rrcd tr a.Jc:m:ub :uc pmpcr1r of tl 1cir rC'ipcc1ivc uwncn. 

Circle 162 on reader service card 

http:f\:riphcr.1h


can help 
you make 

I 

It 
• 

Just ask: Michael D. Eisner-Chairman/ 
CEO, The Walt Disney Company, Denison 
University, Ohio; William C. Springer
President, Heinz North America, Gannon 
University, Pennsylvania; Donna Wolf 
Steigerwaldt-Chairman of the Board/CEO, 
Jockey International, Inc., Colorado College, 
Colorado; James W. Near-Chairman/CEO, 
Wendy's International, Hanover College, 
Indiana; John W. Johnstone, Jr.-Chairman, 
President & CEO, Olin Corporation, 
Hartwick College, New York; William V. 
Roberti-President/CEO, Brooks Brothers, 
Sacred Heart University, Connecticut. 

Some of our country's most successful 
people went to small colleges where size, 
faculty, and curriculum combined to give them 
the education, skills, and confidence to make 
it big in today's world. 

A small college can help you make it big, 
too. To learn more about small independent 
colleges, contact: Council of Independent 
Colleges, One Dupont Circle, Suite 320G, 
Washington, D.C. 20036. 

Sponsornd by CIC1te Council ol lndeprodent Colleges 
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DON'T FORGET CDs 

Online isn'tth~ only place to 
satisfy your hunger for 

Jnfpfr'nation . M an·y publi shers 
cat~r to· the needs of business 
with vital· information on CD 
ROMs. Al few examples: 

• MarketPlace Business 
($849, MarketPlace Information 
Corpoq1tion , 617/672-9200, 
809/999·!3~97) . Using a power
fu I search engine, it provides 
information on more than 9 mil· 
lion U.S. pUsinesses. 

~ SeiectPhone (Pro CD, 
50!Vl50{0055, '800/992-3766). 
T;el~ppJn~ cjlrectorfes itfciu_cflng 
DlrectPhorie ($14!:1, all iJ.s. white 
page$);1Caf'\adaP'1one ($'149, all 
cafiaqian white pages); and 
FreePhone ($49, all U:S. toll-free 
phone numbe~). 


· •' Nor;th A~~ric;an. Fa.~ Book 

($49.95; Quanta Press; 6121379· 

395fi),, includes a directory of 

150;000 tax numbers. 


• Dialog On-Disc (price 
dep~nt;ls 9n·d<italiase, Dialog 
Information Ser.vices, 415/858
2700, B00/334'·25~4). More 
t~C\IJ .60 CDs'grduped ln~o . ~ubject 
'famines: business Information, 
·education and humanities, health 
a!Jd J?iornedlcine, la:w. and 
government, and science and 
technology. 

ized newsletters: Drug Detection Report, 
lndoot Ait Quality Update, Pharmaceutical 
Litigation Reporter, Toxic 1Wate1·ials News, 
Wine Business Insider, and Asbestos and Lead 
Abatement Repon. Costs depend on the 
publication and vary from 40 cents to sev
eral dollars per minute of connect time. 

For More Information 
If I've whetted your appetite for more 
details on the world of online informa
tion, check out Don Rittner's Whole Earth 
011/ine Almanac (Brady, 1993). It's a 
superb directory of forums, bulletin 
boards, online services, and research CO
ROMs. And now if you'll excuse me, my 
modem is waiting. m 

Next month: Speeding up everything 

Contributing editorJIM HEID is the author and producer 

of the best-selling Macworld Complete Mac Handbook 

Plus Interactive CD, third edition, and the Macworld 

Ultimate Mac CD-ROM (both published by IDG Books 
Worldwide, 1994). 



The Only Thing Thal Matters More 

Than Whal They Think 

AMERICA OllLINE CROSSES TH E FINISH LI N E FIRST SCORECARD 
America 

Factor Online CompuServe Prodigy 

1. Exchanging E-Mail 
IVefghing Factor: 35% 

2. Downloading Files 
Weighing Factor: 20% 

Verdict 
100% 

**"'-* Easy to "'** Step-by-Step * * Road closed to 
navigate, attach files. instructions, but roo other onllne services 
and go_ cryptic;_ without add-on software. 

*** • Straightforward ***Y.z Lots of files; **Y.z Needs better 
and user-hiendly. hard to find among search Glpabilities. 

forums. 

3. Accessing Data **** Top choice for *** Unmatched depth * ** Testers rated 
Weighing Factor: 20% up-co-<late information. of information. these sections highly 

intuitive. 

4. Accessing the Internet *><- Y.z The only one with * ~ No Internet Info. * ~ Only Internet Info is 
Weighing Factor: 15% true Internet access. and even sending mail a glossary and a BBS. 

is tricky. 

5. Working Offline ***"' Easy to com- * * * Need Navigator * Y.z No can do without 
Weighing Factor: 10% pose mail ollline. software to work ol!line. new software. 

**** *** So Easy. it's hard to Database depd1, but not 
believe you're online. always easy to use. 

._. ... ,. Good ,. ,. " Acceptable ++Poor 

** Rock-solid for dat1., 
but that's iL 

-+- Unacceptable 

PC Co mputing Magazin e. Sq1tcmber 1994 

IS Whal You Think. 
To Find Ou~ 
Jry_America
Oriline For 10 
Hours - Free! 

See for yourself why 

PC Computing Magazine 

named America Online 


the "most usable" 

on line service. Send us the 


attached reply card and 

yo u'll get 10 hours online 

absolutely free. Or call 


1-800-82 7-6364 
Preferred Customer #10860_ 

r- --------- --- -- -- -- ---- -- --- --- --------------- ---------------------- -- -- --- 
I 
I 
I 

Yes! I'd like to try America Online - FREE. 
Send me the free software and trial membership. l understand there's no risk 
if I'm not completely satisfied, l may cancel \.\~thout further obligation. 


NAME 

COMPA.'<Y/ DEPT./Al'T. NO. 

ADDRESS 

cm-

STATI: ZIP 

SELECT DISK n 1'E AND SIZE 
Windows•: 0 3.5 

DOS: 0 3.5 0 5.25 ::l High Dcnsily 0 Low Densi ly 
Maciniosh• : 0 3.5 

....-o use America Online for\Vindows. you mu5t have a 386 re or higher, -f MB or RAM, a VG:\ monitor(256 color suppnn recommended), a mouse. :i motlcm, 
and :1 working cop)' of Wi ndows J.I. 
Use of America Online requires a major credit c:ud or checking account. Limit one: hce lri.11per household. Arncrk·J Onli n~ is rcgis1ered seni ce mark or 
America Onlinc. Inc. Other names arc scf\icc marks or 1rodemarks of lhe.ir respective o·wners. 

10860 

The Most 
Usable 
Se,rvice · 
America Online: A big winner 
on fundamentals like e-mail, 
America Online was also 
rated "exc·eptionally easy" 
when it came to_fi nding and 
downloading files. **** 

-· 



-------------- -- ---------------- -- ----- ---- --------- ---

Try The "Most usable:' Most Exciting

Online service -Free For 10 Hours! 


PC Computing Magazine just named America O nline 
the "most usable" online service. That's very nice. But 

as much as we appreciate what they 
say, what we're really interes ted in 

is what you say. So, we'd li ke yo u to 

try America O nline absolutely rree 
for 10 hours! Here's what PCC said 

about us. 

- 1 Exchanging E-Mail. 
,.,~ "Exchanging e-mail between on li ne 

,,. -'.Ff, I services and the ou tside world is key. 

----- America Online took top honors fo r 
ease of communications - both within the sen rice and 

to external addresses." 

"Simplicity, power and logic were all cited by testers 

as among America Online's strengths when it came 
to mail handling. O ur usability testers noted particu
larl y how easy it was to send attachments and nles 
with messages." - PC Computing, September 1994 

Down1oadlng Files · 
From America onnne·s 

computer To wmrs. 
"Graphics and data fil es are the meat 

and potatoes or onli ne access. Our, 
testers deemed Ame1ica Online th e'· 

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
FlRST CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 8567 \'JENNA, VA 

POSTAGE WlLL BE PAID BY ADDRESS EE 

~ 
8619 Westwood Center Drive 
Vienna, VA 22182-9806 

winn er here, thanks to the ease with which they could 
find what they wanted ." "Our testers cited America 
Online's excellent search tools and point-and-click 

access." - PC Computing, September 1994 

staving Informed. 
"Why wait until day's end for news, 

weather and stock reports? Onlin e data 

is updated as frequently as every 15 
minutes - and America Online takes the cake fo r deliver
ing informa tion sweetly and succinctly." " ... yo u can 

[also] get tex t o r everything from the New York Times 
and Chicago Tribune to Allan tic Monthly, New Republic 
and Wired." - PC Computing, September 1994 

working onnne. 
"A majority of our users didn't know 

working offline was possible, so they just 
____.... logged on and started working. H you're 

using America Online you can write as many messages 
as you need to before you log on and ship th em off - a 
big money saver." - PC Computing, September 1994 

Easy To use. Easler To Try.

Gel Wlur Free 10-Hour 


Trial Today! 

We'd like to know what you think. We'll send yo u 

software and le t yo u try it, 
--------- --- ----------, 	 absolutely free. You'll be 

impressed by everything you 
can do with America On line and 
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BY LON POOLE 

Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts 

BY PRESS INC 01\:E KEY YOU CAN EXTEND 

System 7.5's F ind Fi le window to find 
files and folders that arc invisible, have 
cusrom icons, contain text you specify, or 
have names and icons that can't be 
changed. You expand the leftmost pop-up 
menu in the Find File window to include 
these four additiona l choices by pressing 
the option key when you first click the 
pop-up (see "Find File Secret"). 

Delayed Delivery 
If you get a QuickNhii l message weeks or 
even months before ~·ou need to act on it, 
JV!acwol'ld sen ior d~signer Arne Hurry 
suggests you forward the message to 

yourself, delaying· the delivery (using the 
Delay button in the Select Recipients dia
log box) until a day or two before you 
need to ta kc action. 

Old Drivers Make Trouble 

Q \Vben shutting down my Mac Hsi 
• (using System 7.5) I often get a 

messag·e asking me to insert the start-up 
hard drive. Since the start-up hard drive 
never ejects, this is quite puzzling. I ca n 
work around thi s by pressing :f!: -control
power-on to restart, immediately holding 
down the shi ft key to start up without 
extensions, and shutting down again . Any 
idea what's causing thi s~ 

Denu is Bye 
Clevc/1md, Ohio 

The li ke ly culprit is an obscureA • setting· in the disk driver software 
that governs whether your start-up hard 
drive is considered ejectable. T his prob
lem occurs with o ld drivers made by 
Trnnsoft and distributed with Transoft's 
SCSl Director disk-fonnatting software, 
as well as with AJJS and other makes of 
hard drives. To confirm that vonr start
up drive has a Transoft driver', select th e 
drive's desktop icon and choose Get Info 

From the l' inde r's Fi le menu . rf the Get 
l'n Fo window's vVhere in format ion con
ta ins NS-SCSI or NS-ACAM, tht:n the 
d ri ve has a Transoft driver. The prob
lem docs not affect APS drives with 
Power Tools softwa re version 3.0 and 
later, nor docs it affect SCS I Directo r 
version 3.0.9 and later. 

You can fix the problem by upgrad
ing the d river. If you have a version of 
A.PS Power Tools earli er than 3.0, contact 
APS (8 16/920-4 109, 8001235-3708) for a 

new driver-which, incidentally, is made 
by Prosoft, not T ransoft. lf yo u have 
another hrand of hard drive with <l ' r ran
soft driver, contact the drive maker ro r a 
so ftware upgrade. You shou ld contact 
Transoft (805/565-5200, 800/949-6463) 
only if you wish ro upgrade SCSl Direc
tor. Alternatively, rou cou ld switch to a 
different brand of driver software, such as 
Casa Blanc;1's Drive7. 

You can also fix the problem by 
changing the driver setting with a disk-

formatting utility program 1rn1dc by 
T ransoft, such as APS Power Too ls 2.8.2 
or SCSf Director, to desig-nate the start
up dri\•e as nonejectable.-After opening 
the utility program, se lect the sta rt-up 
device and click the Volumes button. In 
the dialog box that appe;1rs, se lect the 
start- up volume's icon and click the Con
figure button. ui the next dialog hox, turn 
on the Disable Finder Eject option . fi n
ish by dismissing the clialog boxes, quit
ting· the program, and restarting your Mac. 

If you restart with the start
up vo lume's Disab le Finde r 
Eject option turn ed off, the 
driver initially marks the vol
ume as ejcctable. Then System 
7 .5 's Color Picker extension 
creates an alias of itse lf. T hi s 
alias, which poinrs to the 
ejectable start-up volume, gets 
broken at the end of the start
up cycle when the sta rt- up vol
ume is 1rn1rked as not ejecta hie. 
A broken alias like this triggers 
the paradoxical message that 
asks yo u to insert the supposed
ly ejected start- up vo lume. 

Missing-Cursors 
Department 

My Quadrn 6 1 O's cursor 
• is so small it's hard for 

me to keep track of it. Do you 
know of any program that cou ld make the 
cursor bigger or bolder? 

Nornlf/11 Sutlijj' 
Kodiak, II /ask11 

The shareware control panel Fat 
• C ursors, hy Robert Abateco la, 

enlarges the arrow cursor and the I-beam. 
Several freeware progra ms lielp you find 
the cursor regardless of it~ shape or size. 
Two of them, Eyeb;1 ll s and MyEycs, 
co11 ti1111 es 
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install a pair of eyes that watch your cur
so r from the menu bar. rindCursor, 
ZoomToCursor, and CursorBeacon each 
create a different type of visual commo
tion around the cursor when you press a 
combination of keys . These program s <ire 
available through online in form ation ser
vices, such as America Online and 
evVorlcl, and through some user groups. 

Ailing Responder 

Q When my mother tries to start up 
• her Mac Classic, she receives a 

warning that her Responder progra m file 
is damaged and must be reinsta lled, but I 
cannot find this file. 

Chris :'vlrwshall 
Snnn;•vale, Crtlifomirt 

A The only Macs that need the 
• Responder file still use System 6 

and are connected to a network whose 
system administrator uses Apple's Inter
Poll . ne twork-manage ment softwa re. 
Unless your mother's Classic fit~ this pro
file, you can safely drag the Responder file 
from the System Folder to the T rash. To 
find the Responder file quickly, open the 
System Folder, choose By Name from the 
View men u, and scro ll clown the nlpha
betical list of files and folders. 

If warnings about Responder :1ppear 
on a 1Vlac that uses any version of Svstem 
7, the best fix is to r~install the system 
software. T his automatically removes the 
Responder file, since its functionality is 
built imo System 7's System fil e. 

Virtual Memory Turn-Off 
iTiDl Do you hate having to open the 
l_!_!!J Memory control panel when you 
occasionally need to mrn virmal memory 
on and off? Sure, holding down the shift 
key during start-up mrns it off-and all 
your system ex tensi ons as well. But by 
holding down the ~ key during st<i rt-up, 
you can disable virmal memory and sti ll 
keep all your extensions. Restarting with
out the ~ key restores virtual memory 
with its previous settings. No more trips 
to the Memory control panel. 

David Low 
I-lillsr/11/e, Micbigrm 

Holding down the 3e key during start-up may dis

able individual extensions or control panels. For 

affected control panels, check the documentation to 

see if you can change the key that acts as a disabler 

during start-u p.-L.P. 

Long Card in a 6100 
fTilil Although Power Mac 6 100s are 
~supposed to be limited to 7- inch 
N uBus cards, you can make room for a 
longer card if the 6100 doesn't have an 
interna l C D-ROM drive. 
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original spot. 
Now there's plenty of room for a long 

NuBus ca rd-and not much room to 
argu e whether your warranty is valid. 

Ross Joh11so11 
South Lake Tahoe, California 

System Folder Annex 
ITllil Jf your System Folder becomes 
l_!_!!J too large for your start-up disk, 
you can move large items such as the After 
Dark Files fo lder (mine is I 7.5MB) to a 
non-sta rt-up disk. After copying an item 
from the System Folder to the non-start 
up di sk, make an alias of the copy (not 
o f the o ri g inal in th e System Fo lder). 
Drag the original item from the System 
Folder to th e T rash, drag the alias from 
the non-start-up disk to the loca ti on that 
the original item formerly occupied in the 
System Folder, and give the alias the same 
name as the original item. For example, 
an alias of the After Dark Files folder 
must be named After Dark Fi les and put 
in the Control Panels folder. 

Dave 
via Amffic11 011/i11c 

This technique works with the Claris fo lder (5.6MB 

on my disk) and wi th ClarisWorks 2.1, FileMaker Pro 

2.1, M acDraw Pro 1.5, and MacWrite Pro 1.5. It 

does not work with the Aldus folder (6.2MB on my 

disk) or with PageMaker 5.0.-l.P. 

Printing the Right 
QuarkXPress Pages 
iTiDl Here's how to print a single page 
~ or a range of pages from a 
Quarlv"\Press (version 3.2 or later) docu
ment ha\'ing more tlrnn one section tl1at 
sta rts at page 1. 

Disp lay the D ocument Layou t 
palette, and note the numbers it shows 
below the page icons of the first and last 
pages you want to print. Use those m11n
bers, prefixin g each with a plus sign, to 
specify a page range in the Print dialog· 
box (sec "Absolute Page N umbers"). You 
may not get the pages you want if you use 
sectio n page numbers, which are dis
played in the lower-left co rn er of the doc
ument window (and in the lower- left cor-

Find File Secret Th e four secret 

ner o f the Document Layout palette of 
Quark 3.3 and later versions). 

Gm;• I-l11tt 
Covi11a, California 

Word 6 Tool Bar Manager 
iTiDl Microsoft managed to create a 
~ tool-bar nightmare with \Vo rel 
6.0. Turning on all the available tool bars 
leaves little room for word process ing. 
You ca n increase the space available for 
docum ent windows by double-clicking 
anchored tool bars to make them floating, 
resizable palettes. You can also create a 
custom tool bar that shows other tool bars 
(see "Tool-Bar Tamer"). Here's how: 

I . ror each tool lrnr you want to con
trol from tl1e Tool bar Manage r too l bar, 
record a macro that mrns on that tool bar. 

2. Use the Tool bars command in tl1e 
Views menu to create a new tool bar 
named Toolba.r ..\1anager. 

3. vVord automatically displa ys the 
Customize dialog box so you can add but
tons to the new tool bar. In the Customize 
dia log box, scroll down the Categories list 
until you see i\11acros, a.net click it. A list 
of the macros· you have recorded appears 
in the di alog box. 

4. Drag one of the macros to the new 
tool bar. vVord creates a blank button that 

--- -· 
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Absolute Page Numbers The QuarkXPress 

Document Layout palette displays an absolute page 

number below each page icon, and t he outlined 

number indicates the page currently displayed. An 

aslerisk in a page icon means the page begins a new 

section. Use absolute numbers, prefixed with plus 

signs, to specify a page range for printing part of a 

multisection QuarkXPress document. 

Open the computer and 
snap the thin metal shielding 
away from the front of the 
case. U nplug the power and 
SCSI ca bles from the hard 
drive, push the release leve r 
behind the hard drive , and 
slide the drive out. 1\fove the 
hard drive to the emp ty 
CD-ROM bay, securing it in 
place with double-sided foam 
tape. T he drive stays attached 
to its plastic sliding tray , so 
you can easil y return it to its 

uerslon 
comments: 
lack altri hut o 
rolder ot1r1t1u t o 
me 1ype 
creator 

con t en ls 
nome/ lcon Ioele 
custom Icon 
uisibility 

choices at the bottom of the lef tmost 

pop-up menu (accessed by pressing the 

option key when first cl icking the menu) 

in System 7.5's Find File w indow let you 

find items containing specified text items 

with locked names and icons, items with 

custom icons, and invisible items. 



WHEN 

Hey, if you weren't intellige nt, you wouldn't have that important job of yours. 

And it's ahvays good to have a color p1inter that can keep up with your ideas. 


So what's that mea n to you? Longer weekends, for one. 

Plus some pats on the back for ajob well don e. 


ENOUGH. 

To put this great combination of yom intelligence and the QMS magicoloi"'' Laser Prin ter together, 

do the smart thing. Call us today at 800 392-7559 Dept. 5022. 

Outperform The Very Best. 

For service on QMS or other products, caU 800 762-8894 (U.S.) • Q-Fax 800 633-7213 • Canada 800 263-5508 
QMS. the QtvfS lot,10 :md uwgimlur nre tn1dcm:irks nr rc gi:-.tcrctl 1 rmlcmnrk.~ orQMS. l11 c. Olli.' M .'.I •mun l '.1s->, ~l oliil t, i\L 3tifi! S, 3'.M fj'.l '.1-4300. 



Performance 

Now Only


$299. 

Just plug in the Mobius Speedster '040 

accelerator and instantly get blazing 
performance from your existing Macintosh. 

It's the smartest, fastest, most economical way 
to get a hot newMac without buying one. 

Universal PDSdesign s11pports theMacllci, 1/sl, 
/Ix, JJcx and LCwilh 1000/o compatibi/i~1 or your 
111011ey back. 

,.,.,, 

Getan imta11tspeed boost and 011tperfon11 Apple's 
Power Macs i11 e11111lalio11111ode. 

Watcl1 Pl10tosl10presize 4 times faster, J/111stmtor 
redrmv 7 times faster, Excelrecalcute6 times faster 
orWordreplace 5 ti111es faster-everythingscreams. 

Speedster '040 $299 $449 

Speedster '040 w/FPU $449 $599 $749 

Save up to400Ai over thecompetition, plusget a3
yearwammty, 30 daymoney-backg11amn/ee, and 
to/I-free support rated "Excellent" byMacWorld. 
Call today toplace anorderorget moreinfo. 

MOBIUS 

TEC H NOL O GI E S • I N C 

CALL 800·800·4334 
Circle 109 on reader service card 
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activates the macro and displ ays the Cus
tom Button dialog box so you can ass ign 
an icon or a name (by choosi ng the text
button option) to the blank button. T hen 
click the Assign button. 

S. N ow you can replace the icon you 
just pi cked by copying the ico n of any 
butto n you see and pasting it on to th e 
button you just created. To copy a but 
ton's icon, control-click the bu tton to pop 
up a \Vorel shortcut menu, and from that 
menu choose Copy Button Image. Then 
control-cl ick the button onto wh ich you 
wish to paste the copied icon, and ch~ose 
Paste Button Image from the pop-up 
sho rtcut menu . 

6. ff you don 't see an icon you like, 
you can use th e Customi ze 
dialog box to browse through 
all th e ava ilable button ico ns. 
Simply scroll to the top of the 
Ca tego ri es li st (whe re yo u 
previo usly se lected M acros) 
and se lect each ca tegory in 
turn to see its associ ated but
tons. \ ,Yhen you see a button 
you like, drag it from the Cus
tomize dialog box to any tool 
ba r. Afte r copying and pastin g 
th e button's icon as described 
in s tep 5, remove th e button 
by clrngg-ing it o ff the tool b:ir. 

7. Repeat steps 4 through 
6 fo r each macro that you 
crea ted in step I . \ ,Yhen }' Oil 

have fully po pulated your 
Toolbar Ma nage r too l ba r, 
close the C ustomi ze d ial og 
box, and-voila-vou've now 
got a tool bar th<1t.brings up tool bars. 

Greg Lawhorn 
Paso Rohfrs, C'fllifornia 

Rather than create a new tool bar, you could use 

another of Word 6's shortcut menus. Simply con 

trol-cl ick anywhere in any tool bar to pop up a short

cut menu that li sts ni ne common tool bars, w ith 

check marks next to the vi sible ones. Choosing a 

checked tool bar hides it, and choosing an unchecked 

tool bar shows it. 

You can make the Toolbar M anager too l bar 

more useful by havi ng each button alternate 

between showing and hiding a lool bar. Th is requires 

editing each macro as follows: 

1. Choose M acros from the Tools menu to bring up 

the M acros dialog box. Select a macro you wish to 

edit, and click the Edit button, (Alternatively, you can 

create a new macro by typing a name and descrip

tion and clicking the Create button.) 

2. Enter the following macro text in the macro-edit

ing window, replacing Standard with the name of the 

appropriate tool bar: 

Sub MAIN 

Toolbar$ = " Standard" 

VlcwToolbars .ColorButtons = 1, .LargeButtons 

= 0, .ToolTlps = 1 
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If ToolbarState(Toolbar$) Then 

VlewToolbars .Toolbar =Toolbar$, .Hide 

Else 

VlewToolbars .Toolbar =ToolbarS, .Show 

EndIf 

End Sub 

3, Close the macro-editing window. Word asks if 

you want to save changes; click Yes. 

4, Repeat steps 1 through 3 for all the tool bars you 

want to control from the Toolbar M anager tool bar. 

You can save considerable typing by selecting all the 

macro text and copying it before closing the first 

macro. In subsequent macros, paste the copied 

macro text and change the tool-bar name. 

5 , Create a new tool bar as described in steps 2 

through 7 of the tip, using the macros you typed 

instead of recorded macros.-L.P. 
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Tool-Bar Tamer You can create a custom tool bar to manage 

Word 6's many other tool bars, Each button activates a Word 

macro that con trols a ditterent tool bar. Word displays the macro 

name near the pointer (as Toolnps text, a Word 6 alternative to 

balloon help) and displays the macro description in the status bar 

at the bottom of the screen. 

Update on Power Mac 
Virtual Memory 
Instead of turning on System 7's virtual 
memory to reduce the amount o f RA.iVT 
required by native Power Mac applica
t ions (as described in a December t ip), 
yo u can use Connecti x RAM Do ubl er. 
Bill \;va its of Norcross, Georgia, reports 
that the program uses less d isk space and 
causes less slowdow n than does virtual 
memory (even if you set virnia l memory 
as low as possible). !!! 

We pay from 525 to $1 00 fo r tips published here. 

Send questions or tips on how to use M ac computers, 

peripherals, or software (by mail or electronically) to 

Quick Tips, Lon Poole, at the address listed in How 

to Contact Macwor/d at the front of the magazine 

(include your address and phone number). Al l published 

submissions become the property of Macworld Due to 

the high volume of mail received, we're unable to 

provide personal responses. 

LON POOLE answers readers' questions and selects 

reader-submi tted tips for this monthly column. His 

latest book isMacvvorld System 7.5 Bible, third edition 

(IDG Books Worldwide, 1994). 
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STATISTICA/W'" (for Windows) Complete Statlstlcal Sys
tem with thousands of on-screen customizable, presentation-quality 
graphs fully Integrated with all procedures • Complete _Windows 3.1 
support, DDE, OLE, TI-fonts, multiple toolbars, right mouse buuon 
support • Unlimited numbers of data-, results-, and graph-windows 
• Inter-window integration: data, results, and graphs can be treated 
as objects and converted into one another In a number of ways • 
The largest selection of statistics and graphs in a single system; 
comprehensive implementations of: Exploratory techniques; multi· 
way tables with banners (presentation-quality reports) ; nonpara· 
metrics; distribution fitting; multiple regression; general nonlinear 
estimation; stepwise logit/probit; general ANCOVAIMANCOVA; step
wise discriminant anal); is; log-linear anal)"Sis; factor analysis; clus
ter analysis; multidimensional scaling; canonical correlation; item 
analysis/reliability; smvival analysis; time series modeling; forecast· 
ing; lags analysis; quality control; process analysis; experimental de
sign (with Taguchi) ; and much more • Manuals with comprehen
sive introductions to each procedure and examples • Hypenext· 
based Stats Achisor e.xpen system • Extensive data management fa
cilities (spreadsheet with long formulas, block operations, ad
vanced Clipboard support, DDE hot links, relational merge, data 
verification, powerful programming language) • Batch command 
language and macros also supported, "turn-key system" options • 
All output displayed in Scrollsheets"' (d)'llamiC, customizable, pres
entation-quality tables with toolbars, pop-up windows, and instant 
2D, 3D and multiple graphs) • Extremely large analysis designs 
(e.g., correlation matrices up to 32,000x32,000, unlimited ANOVA 
designs) • Megafile Manager with up to 32,000 variables (8 Mb) 
per record • Unlimited size of ftles; extended ("quadruple") preci
sion; unmatched speed • Exchanges data and graphs with other ap
plications via DDE or an extensive selection of file import/expon fa
cilities • Hundreds of types of graphs, Including categorized multi
ple 2D and 3D graphs, matrix plots, icons, and unique multlvarlate 
(e.g. , 4D) graphs • Facilities to custom design new graphs and add 
them permanently to menu • On-screen graph customization witl1 
ach-'3llced drawing tools, interactive stretching and resizing of com· 
plex objects, interactive embedding of graphs and artwork, special 
effects, icons, maps, multi-graphics management, page layout con
trol for slides and printouts; unmatched speed of graph redraw • 
Interactive rotation, perspective and cross-sectlons of all 3D and 4D 
graphs • Extensive selection of tools for graphical exploration of 
data: fitting, smoothing, overlaying, spectral planes, projections, lay
ered compressions, marked subsets • Price $995. 

Quick STATISTICA/W'• (for Windows) Acomprehen
sive selection of basic statistics and the full graphics capabilities of 
STATISTICA/w • Price $495. 

STATISTICA/DOS'" (for DOS) ASTATISTICA/W-compat· 
ible data analysis system • Price $795. 

Quick STATISTICA/DOS'" (for DOS) Asubset of STA· 
TISTICA/oos statistics and graphics • Price $295. 

Domestic sM! $I 0 per product; 14-day money back guarantee. 

2325 E. 13th St.• Tulsa, OK 74104 • (918) 583·4149 
Fax: (918) 583-4376 
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THE LATEST IN CONNECTIVITY AND COMMUNICATIONS 

Open Transport Moves Alo11g 
1' YOU 1-L\VE 20 DIFFERENT LIGHTJJULB1sizes, then you need 20 different sock

ets," qujpped then U.S. Navy Comman
der Grace Murray Hopper in 1964, when 
proliferating programming languages 
threatened to swamp software developers. 
Hopper's words kicked off the inventi on 
of a progra mming languag·e, ca ll ed 
COBOL, to act as a "stand ard bulb" for 
softwa re development. T hirty years later, 
programmers face a similar threat to soft
ware development-this time from a mul
titude of communications protocols, one 
prob lem that Apple hopes its new net
working archi tecture, Open Transport, 
will help solve. 

To create applications that work in 
multipl e network environments, pro
gra mmers must wr ite custom code fo r 
each protocol, including App leTa lk, 
TCP/IP, SNA, X.25, D ECnet, IPX, and 
OSI. Multiply these protocols by several 
different program-interface srn nda rds
from Un ix, X/Open, and POSIX 
groups- and you have some idea of the rebooting systems or even quitting appli protected Adm inistrator level enables an 
confusion impedin g netwo rk-softwa re cations. App le ca lls thi s concept trans admi nistrator to lock any or all individual 
developme nt. App le's so lution, Open port transparency, and it li es at the hea rt items at th e two lower levels. 
Tra nsport, takes a different tack from of Open Transport. ln add ition to user-interface improve
Hopper's COBOL. Instead o f a single T he potential benefits of transport ments, Apple Talk network managers wil l 
standard li ghtbulb, Apple has invented a transparency are many: developers ca n gai n tl1 e abili ty to manually specify pro
20-socketed lamp. write applications that automaticall y work toco l add resses, dyn amically unl oa d 

T he problem Apple must solve differs with any protocol, network adm ini sm1 - App leTa lk to conserve memory, and 
from the 1960s programmin g-language tors can mix protocols on a network, users rem otely check App leTalk vers ion and 
crisis in that Open Transport must coex ca n manage heterogeneous networks con confi gura t ion status. TCP/IP networks 
ist with, not replace , exis ti ng standards. sistently, and any Mac can route netv.rork wi ll be nefit from support fo r th e new 
Open Transport intends to accompli sh traffic between protocols. T ransport DHCP (Dynamic Host Configu ration 
rhjs by putting a consistent face on pro transparency includes the ability to cen Protocol) Inte rnet standard, which pro
gramming and use r interfaces, so that trally create client-system preference files vides central ized storage and distribution 
so ftware developers can write applica  and distribute th em via fil e transfer or of IP addresses and various TCP confi g
tio ns-and end users can manage their E -mail , eliminating on-site configuration. uration parameters. Other new TCP/IP 
netwo rks-without worrying about th e Open Transport's user interface has capabi liti es include DNS (Dyna111 ic 
un derlyi ng protoco ls. On the network three user-selectab le access leve ls. T he N ame Serve r) explicit sea rch paths, 
side of these interfaces, users can plug in lowes t, Basic/Novice, le ts users change RA.RP (Reverse Address Resolution Pro
any or all of the already mentioned trans only a few essential configuration ite111s. tocol), BootP (Bootstrap Protocol), and 
port protoco ls. \Vhat's more, users can T he Advanced/Expert level le ts users multiple-gateway support. 
change these protocols on the Ay, without access all configurable items. A password- T he new applica tion-progra mming 
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interface, which developers must explic
itly code for, complies with A.'TI (X/Open 
Transport Interface), POSIX, and XPG3 
standards and includes extensions for 
object-oriented programming in C++. All 
new interfaces i.nclude native Power iYlac
intosh implementations that take advan
tage ofRTSC speed improvements, boost
ing networking performance on 
PowerPC machines . Performance on 
680XO-based Macintoshes is supposed 

3Con1 Enha11ces 
Ether11et for 
Multiinedia 
A RE YOUTl-llNKNGABOUTRUNNI~G 

multimedia applications on your 
network but getti ng confused by aU the 
technologies-like Isochronous Ethernet, 
100 VG-AnyLAN, and ATM-being 
touted fo r high-speed networking? Well, 
3Com Corporation has developed yet 
anotl1er option: PACE, which stands for 
Priority Access Control Enabled. 

PACE is a switching technology that 
beefs up an Ethernet network so it can 
more efficiently handle multimedia appli
cations such as videoconferencing. It 
works by controlling latency and jitter, 
the two factors tliat cause delay in deliv
ering audio and video traffic o~er E ther
net networks, and by implememing a 
class-of-service scheme that gives higher 
network priority to time-sensitive apps. 
(Users on traditional Ethernet networks 
often get jittery images or audio and video 
fade-outs when network traffic is heavy.) 

PACE runs on ~m existing Ethernet 
infrastructure, so you don't have to 
change adapter cards or cable. But PACE 
requires E thernet swfrching, 
which dedicates an Ethernet 
pipe to each user. 

3Com sa id it will add 
PACE technology at 10 Mbps 
and 100 Mbps to its next gen
era tion of workgroup swi tch
ing products sometime in 
1995, for a price of roughly 
$ 15 0 per port. 3Com also 
plans to license tlle technolo
gy to other switch vendors. 

Apple has announced sup
port for PACE as an emerg
ing network technology de
signed to facilitate multimedia 
use. Novell , Silicon Graphics, 
and Sun Microsystems are also 
backing it. 3Com, 408/764
5000.-MARTHA STR IZICH 

to match current network throughput. 
Apple expects to ship Open Trans

port as a stand-alone product in March 
1995 and as part of Copland system soft
war e, when it ships later in tl1e yea r. Alpha 
testing began in November l 994, with 
beta scheduled to be under way in Janu
ary 1995. ·when Macs with PCi slots shjp 
in the second quarter, they will include 
Open Transport networking. Apple has 
stated tliat it will move existing .Mac net
working products-such as Apple events, 
Apple Remote Ac;:cess (ARA), PowerTalk, 
PowerShare, and AppleShare-to Open 
Transport quickly. Li addi tion, Novell 
plans to develop IPX and NetvVare Core 
Protocol services and protocols for Open 
Transport.-MEL BECKMAN 

Neon Updates 

LANsurveyor 

NEON SOFT\<\'ARE'S APPLETALK-NET

work- mapping software, LANsur
veyor 2 .0, sports new layout features, a 
more flexible topology, and multiple lev
els ofzoom. It also offers expanded search 
and reporting capabilities. 

LANsurveyor generates maps that 
show the physical and logical relation
ships between AppleTalk devices; it also 
performs traffic rnonitoring. Network 
manage rs who troubleshoot communica
tions problems wiU appreciate the ability 
to manually add IP objects to maps and 
ping tllem. You can also use the software 
to test possible confi guration scenarios 
and their implica tions (for example, 
adding a router). Priced at $395 for a five
zone version or $695 for unlimited zones, 
LANsurveyor includes both native Power 
Mac and 680XO versions. N eon Software, 
510/ 283-9771.-MITZI WALTZ 

IN BRIEF 

• 'Trac;king Devices Net
work Reporter 1.1 ($429) from MR 
Mac Software scans an Apple Talk 
netwprk at. scheduled intervals : 
builds a database of device infor
mation; and generates up to 21 
reports, such as changes in devices 
connected to the network th at 
occurred during a week, based on 
this information. 619/453-2845. 

• :Internet In-house For 
information about how offerings 
from Glob11I Village, BBN Internet 
Services, and lnterCon can help 
conne:ct your company to the 
Internet·;- see "In-house Internet 
Servers!' in News, elsewhere in 
this issue. 

Tvvo Co111patible 
Routers 
COMPATIBLE SYSTEMS ' RISCROUTER 

40005 ($3995) combines the perfor
mance advantages of a switch with the 
functionality of a router, offe ring a hy
brid option that the company dubs a 
:rtVitching router. 

Like a switch , the four-port 40005 
(the S stands for switch) improves net
work performance by iso lating work
grnup traffic into four dedicated I 0-Mbps 
segments. Like a router, the 4000S pro
vides network-management capabilities, 
such as the ability to logicaUy subdivide a 
network into subnets and to set Apple
T alk names and security-access leve ls. 

A second product, the RISCRouter 
3400R ($2995), is a wide-area router 
designed for central sites with high-band
width needs. The fi ve-port unit, which 
routes AppleTalk, TCP/IP, IPX, and 
D ECnet traffic over PPP, has two Tl 
ports, two 128-Kbps ports, and one 
Ethernet port. Compatible Systems plans 
to ship the 40005 and the 3400R by 
March 1995. 

Compatible is incorporating support 
for frame relay into the 3400R and its 
other """;de-area routers, the NlicroRouter 
900i and the N1icroRouter 1OOOR, sta rt
ing in January 1995 . Existing 900i and 
lOOOR users can get frame-relay upgrad es 
free via the Internet, AppleLink, Compu
Serve, or Compatible Systems' bulletin 
board or ARA server. Compatible Sys
tems, 303/444-9532 .-MA RTHA STRIZICH 
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Ifyou haven't had a trnLy greal t1:me with. a And J OU don't need a disk array, because 
project LatelJ~ it's time you discovered the true everything nms off the built-in AV hard disk 
potential ofyour AV Macint,osh. on 'your system. 

With Radius SpigotPower AV you 'll fall in So start pouring real video into everything 
love with full-screen, full-motion video on you do. Discover the.fi,dl potential ofyour AV 
your Mac. system wit,h Spigot Power AV. Call Radius at 

1-800-227-2795 for more information. 
It, 's pe1fect for indnstrial videos, lilce in-house 
and sales presentations, training tapes, and Get SpigotPower!-lV. Because the tools you 
every multimedia apphcation you can think of use matle1: 

SPIGOTPOWER AV. FULL-MOTION, FULL -SCREEN VIDEO FOR AV MACS 

radi1s 

©1 994 Radius Inc. Radius, the Radius logo, and all product narnes are Charged logo Indicates th is product uses Adobe technology to achieve 
trademarks of Radius Inc. Other brand and product names are trade· high·quallty results. Product specifications are subject to change wilh· 
marks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. TI1e Adobe out notice. (1 2194)SUPERMAC 




BY CARY LU 

Is Your Battery Safe~ 

IN NOVEM BER 1994, TECH 'OGG!K (5 13/ 

32 l-1777) announced that it had stopped 
selling extern al PowerPlate batteries fo r 
the PowerBook and recommended that 
all of its users stop using the batter ies . 
T he company cited pro blems with acid 
leaking from the le.id-acid cells inside the 
batteries. Technoggin's nickel-cadmium 
in ternal P owerBook ba ttery and Quick
Take LOO camera batte ry are not affected. 

What Actually Happened 
Al l ba tte ries contai n chemica ls that react 
to produce cleca·icity. ln a lead-acid cell , 
hydrogen-gas buildup is a normal part of 
the chargi ng process, so all cells include 
a pressure va lve to exhaust the gas if nec
essary. T he va lve may no t be readily 
visi ble (in an alka line fla shlight battery, 
th e va lve is part o f th e case seal) . T he 
pressure inc rease must be carefu lly han 
dled by the cell des ign and the charging 
circuit. If the press ure is high enough, 
some battery chemica ls may come out of 
the valve in addition to gas. 

In some fo il ed Technoggin batteries, 
dilute sulfuri c acid- the sta ndard elec
tro lyte in lead-aci d ce lls-and chemical 
residues came out of the va lves. A small 
amount of acid will most likely be con
ta ined within the batte ry case and go 
unnoticed; large r amoun ts coul d leak out 
and potentially damage anything nea rby. 
(I f acid gets on your ski n, flush th e affect
ed area with lats of runn ing water; be very 
carefu l not to get acid in your eyes acci
dentally-don't rub your e>•es!) Severa l 
Technoggin batteries leaked enough acid 
to eat holes through a ca rrying case. 

An acid leak is bad enough, but the 
PowerPlate M ini 3 ca n su ffe r a worse 
fi1 te because of its unfortu nate circuit lay
ou t. T he lea ked acid and chem ica ls can 

sho rt a ce ll , mak ing it very hot- hot 
eno ugh, reports Technoggin , th at some 
batteries melted holes in the battery case. 

Technoggin says th at of the 743 5 
PowerPlatc batteries it shi pped through 
J une 1994, 83 were return ed with leaking 
ce lls, a fa ilure ra te of l. l percent. i\ilost of 
the leaks occurred after the batteri es had 
been used fo r at least 6 months. Of the 
401 batteries that were in the fie ld fo r 
more than J2 months, 16 fa il ed- a ve1-y 
high 4 percent fa il ure ra te. Of the Pow
erP late mode ls, th e M ini 3 fa iled mo re 
frequently than the 3X and 5X. In about 
half th e cases, the customer noticed no 
leakage and retu rned the battery for other 
reasons; Technoggin sa w th e leakage dur
ing service work. 

All of the in fo rmation about cell-fail 
ure ra tes given here comes from the com
panies. Most compani es quote a cell -fa il
ure rate th at includes but isn't necessarily 
lim ited to lea ka ge. T he companies see 

notes 
only returned batte ri es; a batte ry that 
tests good wi ll not no rmally be opened 
up to inspect fo r lea kage, so all of the fa il
ure rates are subject to ome unce rtain ty. 

The Cell Maker 
T ed m oggin got cell s for its fl at-pack bat
ter ies from Portab le E nergy Produ cts 
(PE P), a com pany fou nded in l 992 to 
bui ld a novel, fl at lead-acid cell. To make 
a PowerBook battery, Techn oggin took 
three o r six PEP cell s and insta lled them 
in a case wi th a charging circuit. T he Aat 
cells make for a th in barter}' that can be 
carried convenient! }' underneatl1 a laptop 
computer. Although Technoggin 's main 
competitor VST Power ys tems (508/ 
287-4600) previously used PE P ce ll s, 
VST says it has been phasing them out 
since November 1994 an d wi ll be com
pletely switched over to a different sup
plier b}' ]anuary 1995 . 

VST and P EP have both reported a 
fa r lower fai lure rate th an Technoggin. 
VST says tliat fo r its PEP-based batteries, 
the fa ilure rate due to fa ulty ce lls is about 
0.1 percent. T his matches a 0.04 percent 
cell - fa ilure rate quo ted by PE P (since a 
battery contai ns three to six cell s, only 
one of which is likely to be defective, tl1e 
cell-fai lure rate will be lower than the bat
tery-failure rare). Based on its experience, 
VST believes tha t its batteries are sa fe to 
use and is continuing to manufacture and 
sell them. PE P says that improvi ng man
ufa cruring processes over time red uced its 
fa ilure rate and that it had expe ri enced 
no cell leakage witl1 cells made since May 
l 994. However, by ea rly December 1994, 
PEP had stopped produci ng cells. 

Altl1ough VST and Techn oggin used 
the sam e cell maker, their batteri es differ 
continuer 
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NETWORKS: POWERBOOK NOTES 

in many ways. The two companies used MANAGING POWERBOOK 500 BATTERIES 
different test procedures and assembly 
processes as well as different charging cir
cuits. Any or all of these differences could he nickel-:ni~tal-hydride batteries for the PowerBook 500 have not suffered 
account for some or all of the differences from af1Ything like the. turmoil·oOhe flat-pack lead~acid cells, but some usersT 
in failure rates. have reported tti~t these batt~ries .do have their own problems: (1) the Control Strip 

The two companies do agree on one fails to recognize an ihsertei:f battery: (2) the Control Strip recognizes a battery but 
thing: PEP cells suffer from poor quality the battery does notcharge; (3) when the PowerBook is asleep, a fully charged bat
control in mechanical construction and tery dies In a <lay or two; (4) the battery overheats. 
electrical performance. Techni:iggin and These J>roblems can be fixed by adjusting the parameters stored in the battery's 
VST ran multiple screening tests to check RAM. EMM'pathy from VST, Batter)' Utilities 500 from tind, and a new utility from 
for manufacturing defects and to match Apple all 'addres$ these problems. 
cell capacities; both companies report Both Lind and VST have external battery chargers for PowerBook 500 batter
having to reject many batches of cells ies. The VsT SmartCharger 500 ($179.95) is similar to Apple's chargers for older 
from PEP. PowerBooks: a rectangular box with slots for charging two batteries simultaneous

PEP has had difficulty selling its cells ly, using the PowerBook's At adapter. For an additional $80, VST includes Apple's 
in quantity to other computer companies. PowerBook 500 AC adapter so you can charge batteries while using your original 
In 1993, IBM introduced its ThinkPad AC adapter to .operate the PowerBo?k. 
500 laptop computer with a custom PEP The LindPowerCenter 500 ($249.95) looks and acts quite differently. The 
battery. Amid many reports of short bat wedge-shaped Lind charger takes two batteries-one in each· end-and can act as 
tery life, IBM withdrew the computer. an external battery pack as well as a charger, so you can run sequentially through 
Eventually IBM brought out a new ver four batteries (two in the PowerBook, two in the Power Center). You need only one 
sion of the ThinkPad with a nickel-metal AC adapter to charge batteries and operate the PowerBook sim'ultaneously. As a 
hydride battery instead of PEP cells. (No result, howev,~r; the.Lind can charge only one battery at a time; it takes three hours 
one has successfully marketed external to charge t~~; qatt.ei'les, compare~ \Nith one and a half hours for the VST. 
batteries for DOS/\Vindows laptops The.small:t::ind 'single Charger 500 ($79.95) will charge.a single PowerBook 500 
because of the wild proliferation of bat battery; it req4ires a PowerBbok 500 AC adapter. 
tery types. The more than I million 100- If you have two batteries, you don't need acharger; if you have three, the small 
series PowerBook laptops , by contrast, Lind charger can help out, although you can probably live without a charger. If you 
can all use the same external battery.) have four batteries, the Lind PowerCenter 500 gives you more options.. If you have 
PEP also tried to get Apple to adopt PEP more th;rn four batteries-or manage. multiple PowerBooks-the faster-charging 
cells for PowerBooks, but "we were never . vst makes sense~ . 
very favorably impressed with PEP cells," 
says a senior Apple battery engineer. 

In 1993, the large Korean company 
Hyundai licensed the PEP technology Lind says it has never had to reject cells You must treat batteries with respect, just 
with the intent of becoming a second for manufacturing or performance flaws. as you would an AC power source or a 
source for the PEP-style flat cells. Hyun The fourth supplier of external flat tankful of gasoline. Ifyou drop a battery, 
dai began production in the fall of 1994. pack batteries, Battery Technology Inc. inspect it carefully for signs of physical 
Battery vendors report that Hyundai's (BTI; 213/728-7874, 800/982-8284), uses damage; ifyou suspect any damage, don't 
cells show far better consistency and a liquid-electrolyte lead-acid cell made use the battery until it has been checked. 
repeatable performance than PEP cells. by Shin-Kobe Electric ,\fachinery in Always take care to avoid shorting bat
Hyundai has told its customers that it Japan, a Hitachi division . BTI claims a tery terminals. Protect the battery from 
plans to make several changes to the cell cell-defect rate of 0.1 percent and has no very hot temperatures (don't keep it 
design, including taking steps to reduce reports of leakage. BTI also says it has inside a car on a sunny day, for example). 
the potential leakage problem. never had to reject cells from Shin-Kobe. Use only the appropriate power adapter 

or charging device for your battery. 
Other Battery Sellers Is Any Battery Safe? Charge your PowerBook batteries on 
Lind Electronic Design (612/927-6303, I think that a I percent leakage rare is too a table or other flat surface; don't leave 
800/659-5956) has been selling batteries high for a product that will be carried by a PowerBook or battery on your bed. 
since 1984, beginning with a battery pack hand for long periods of time. If you have Don't keep a PowerBook plugged in 
for the Apple Ile. Lind had looked at PEP a Techni:iggin PowerPlate battery, the when you go away for a vacation. Read the 
cells but decided not to use them because prudent choice would be to stop using it. manual carefully for information about 
of concerns about manufacturing and Ifyou must, consider using it only in sta battery care and charging. Send in the 
quality-control problems. Lind sells an tionary situations where acid leakage battery's registration form so the maker 
external battery pack for PowerBooks that would cause no serious damage. Although can notify you in case of a safety prob
is bulkier than the PEP-based batteries. Techni:iggin says it lacks the funds to lem. When your battery can no longer 
On the other hand, Lind reports that in a recall its batteries, several vendors, in hold a charge, dispose of it carefully by 
decade of building lead-acid batteries cluding APS and MacZone, say they will sending it back to the manufacturer. 
with cells from three established Japan refund to their customers the purchase Many batteries contain heavy metals that 
ese manufacturers-Panasonic, Yuasa, price ofTechnoggin batteries. should not go into landfills. m 
and GS Battery (Japan Storage)-it has The other battery vendors say their 
not seen a single case ofacid leakage. Lind products are generally safe. I haven't CARY LU is a Macworld contributing editor who 

points out that for the established battery heard any information to the contrary. covers mobile- and remote·computing Issues In 

companies, significant cell leakage is so Yet all batteries store energy and thus this monthly column. You can reach him at 

rare that few people can recall any cases. have some inherent degree of instability. carylu@eworld.com. 
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Only one company 

could take all there is 

to know about global 

technology markets 


and put it in this 

convenient kit. 


The fDG Global Mnrket i11g Kit 
provides tech110/ogy market profiles 
of countries i11 four regions !North 
America, Europ<, Asia/Pacific, and 
I.Jiiin America). TI1is detailed i11for

111atio11 is ava ilable both in bo1111d 
collectio11s and on a seardmble 

Historically, targeting the 
right customers throughout the 
world has required an uncanny combina
tion of experience, timing, money, and luck. 

We at IDG, however, believe there 
is a better way. 
One you can use to yout 

advantage right now. 
You see, when it comes to experi

ence in the global technology market, no 
other company compares with IDG. Today, 
we have more than 200 publications in more 
than 60 countries-plus research facilities 

IDG 

INTERNAT I ONAL D ATA GR OUP 

CD-ROM (w/1id1 also contains 
abstracts of /DC worldwide 
research, as well as in-depth profiles 
of IDG p11blicatio11s read all over 
the world). Also included is an 
i11fon11ntio11al video featuring inter
views wit/1 key industry leaders. 

and capabilities that are the 
envy of the industry. 

And now, we've taken that breadth 
of experience and knowledge and packaged 
it into a comprehensive global 
technology marketing kit 
designed to do one thing: 
make your global marketing 
efforts easier and more effective. 

The kit is only $495 and is available 
for immediate delivery. 

Call 1-800-IDG-IS IT and order yours today. 
IDG. It's in a world of its own. 
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Technology 
changes 

times 
change 

people
change 

but one thing 

stays the 1same 1 

we •
Win. 

W1iy do we keep winning 

Best Computer M agazine? 

The Computer Press Association 

judges say it's because 

"Macworld is an outst anding 

mix of news and servi ce 

journal ism, humor and 

opinion." It's also because 

M acworld contains more 

product reviews than any 

other monthly Macintosh 

publication. And the 

magazine is designed with 

style-clean layouts and 

illustrations generated 

entirely by the M ac. 

So, in an industry that 

changes every second, it 's 

reassuring lo know that 

Macworld con tinues to be 

the Best Computer Magazine 

and the Macintosh authori ty. 
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Macros put the function back in function keys 

EMF.MBER THAT Sl-IOCKJ:'-IG 

1986 report? It found that 
people were less productive 
with personal computers than 
without them . According to 
Dr. Gary Loveman, then of 
MIT's Sloan School of Man
:igement, by the time you've 
finished shooting your trou
bles, tweaking your screen 
savers, :ind finessing your 
printout, you've spent more 

time than you would have pounding away 
on the old IBM Selectric. 

How could they arrive at such a find
ing? Surprise, surprise: they were study
ing DOS computers, not Macs. Further
more, I'll bet the test subjects weren't 
using macros. 

A macro makes something happen 
automatically when you press a keystToke. 
Typing your return address. T urning up 
the sound. L:iunching your address-book 
program. A macro program gives purpose 
in life to those otherwise superfluous keys 
on the extended keyboard-Fl, F2, F3, 
control, page up, and the like. 

Macros arc even more essentia l if 
your daily duties include longer sequences 
of steps: launch America Online, type 
password, save mail, print it. Reformat 
150 names from "[Fi rst Name, Last 
Name]" to "[Last Name, First Name] ." 
Let a macro program do just one of those 
jobs for yon, and it's almost paid for itself. 

QuicKeys 3.0.1 
QuicKeys ($119; CE Software, 515122 1
180 I) lets you create macros the lazy way: 
with a watch-me mode, wherein whatev
er you do manually, QuicKeys records. 
Thereafter, whenever you press the trig
ger keystroke of your choice, QuicKeys 
reenacts your steps. Fast. \:\r:1tching a 
macro play back is a startling experience: 
menus flash down, the cursor zips furi
ously hither and yon, windows open and 
close as though a caffeine-crazed ghost 
has seized control of your machine. 

Unfortunately, macros recorded 
using that watch-me business (whether 
it's QuicKeys or another program) play 
back correctly on ly about half the time. 
Simple ones, like typing, clicking a but

ton, o r pulling down a menu, arc pieces 
of cake. The rest derail on playback. 
.Maybe circumstances have changed since 
you made your recording-an icon isn't 
in the same place. Or maybe QuicKeys 
didn't understand what you were aying to 
accompl ish, and replays your steps to the 
letter, but not the spirit, ofyour intention. 

To debug your recorded watch-me 
macros, you open an editing window. Its 
tools help you perfect what you recorded. 
For example, you may have to insert a 
pause between two of the steps. 

The highlight of QuicKeys' editing 
wi ndow is its canned macros , listed in 
submenus of submenus. They include 
changing your monitor's color setting; 
shutting down; bringing forward tl1e next 
window; typing today's date; and switch
ing a selected printer witl10ut even open

ing tl1e Chooser. If the idea of program
ming macros makes you nervous, you can 
live a long, happy, and productive Life 
using only these ready-made ones. 

Version 3's annoying habit of litter
ing your watch-me macros with Pause 
commands on ly adds to QuicKeys' repu
tation for being slower tlian other mac
ro programs. But those pauses do en
hance QuicKcys' accuracy in reproducing 
your actions, and you can always take 
out tl1e ones you don't want. 

In ease-of-use terms, QuicKeys is no 

TcachText. You have to experiment for 
about half an hour before you ·really get 
it-no thanks to tl1e example-scarce man
ual, where tl1e landslide of made-up ter
minology makes your eyes glaze over. 
("The commands in tl1e Sequence Editor 
work on the steps in a sequence instead 
of shortcuts in a set." Riiiiigbt.) 

Even so, QuicKeys is unquestionably 
the user-friendliest macro program. 
(Apple's own ?vfacroMaker doesn 't count. 
It was fine in its day, but it crashes System 
7-point-anytl1ing.) After training Quic
Keys to do your bidding at the touch of 
an F-key, you, like thousands before you, 
won't be able to imagine a li fe without it. 

Tempo II Plus 3.0.9 
On paper, Tempo ($179.95; Affinity 
Microsystems, 303/442-4840) sounds a 

lot like QuicKeys: you start 
recording, do yo~r thing, 
stop recording, and specify 
a trigger key. Your macro is 
ready, sir/madam. 

But the use r-interface 
police shou ld be all over tl1is 
baby. Tempo's rigid chains 
of dialog boxes make you 
feel straitjacketed when edit
ing macros. Every time you 
edit a macro, you have to 
c lick on a Save button, 
which is really a Save As but
ton, so you're asked: "Arc 
you sure you want to replace 
... ?,"which means you have 
to click on n11orher button . 
Which is a very silly design. 
And while T'm venting, 
Tempo won't :iccept indi

vidual letter keys as triggers. In QuicKeys, 
by contrast, you can, in an emergency, 
make the \ key type a P when your actu
al P key stops working. 

But Tempo is smart. Darned smart. 
Not on ly can it make decisions by read
ing words in a document, it can even ana
lyze the picture on the screen. Example: 
CE Software's phone staff and I were 
unable to create a QuicKey that would 
dial with Apple Remote Acc~ss, wait for a 
connection , and then open Quicklvlai l. 
co11ti1111e.r 
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T H E DES K TO P CR IT IC 

But Tempo, by waiting unti l the words 
Connection Established appeared on the 
screen, handled the task with aplomb. 

Tempo can also perform the essen
tia l act of batch processing- applying acer
tain formatting or data-massaging step to 
e\•ery single fi le in a folder, one after 
another. Trne, nonprogrammers will 
have to call Affinity's to ll-free help line 
to get it set up. But batch processing is an 
incredibly usefu l tool for Photoshop jocks, 
FileMaker pros, or the E-mail deluged . 

There's no use putting up with 
Tempo's spartan interface ifyou just want 
to make F 1empty the Trash and F2 launch 
Claris, i\Torks. But if your work involves 
any kind of repetitive data processing, 
Tempo is a tireless, industrial-strength 
drone with a passion for drudge work. 

TempoEZ 1.2a 
This program is precisely identical ro 
Tempo II P lus, except that it lacks a few 
of the more soph isticated smarts. You 
can't do batch processing, assign macros 
to fire at certain times, or use Externa ls 
(plug-in extra feanires). 

IfTempo II P ius's greatest sales point 
is its programmable brains, why buy aver
sion without them? Cost. TempoEZ gives 
you all of those simpler macros (typing 
things, launching programs, getting your 
E-mail at midnight, zooming windows, 
and so on) for S79.95 from Affinity M.icro
systems (which means $49 by ma il order). 

KeyQuencer 1.2.1 
[magine a program that requ ires on ly 
one-third the RAM of QuicKeys, does its 
business much foster, and costs exactly $10. 
I'm pleased to introduce the surprisingly 
polished, cleverly named KeyQuencer. 

Several dozen ready-to-play macros 
make this shareware control pane l 
instantly valuab le. One keystroke flips 
your monitor ro a different color setting. 
Another lets you take a screen shot (a cap
nired PICT fi le) of anything you rope off 
with the selection rectangle. Others do 
things like type the date, move a window, 
adjust the speaker volume, or switch ro 
the next open program. The copy ofKey
Quencer I've posted in the J\tlacu;or/d for
um of America Online and di\Torld also 
has canned macros tl1at empty the Trash, 
jump ro the Finder, put quotes around 
selected text, open the Calculator, find a 
lost PowerBook cursor, and so on. 

Now the rough news: KeyQuencer 
has no watch-me mode. l'IJ wait while you 
digest that disappointment. 

In other words, you must build every 
KeyQuencer macro manually-yes, pro
gram it- by typing a coded command. To 
make a macro that chooses Palati no from 
the Font menu, you type Menu "Font" "Item 
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Macro Possibilities 

Every macro program opens a world of time-saving possibilities. But not every program can handle every task. This 

table shows only some of the macros you can program-and points out the strengths and weaknesses of the top 

four contenders. (QK is QuicKeys, TM is Tempo II Plus. EZ is TempoEZ, and KO is KeyQuencer.) And by the way, it's 

fine to run all of these programs together. If there's a conflict of keystroke, the extension that loaded first plays its macro. 

QK TM EZ l< Q 

Switch prin ters without opening the.Chooser 

Launch a program 

Open a cerfain fol~er (in the Finder) 

Open a certain folder (I n Save or Ope·n boxes) 

Glossary functloh (paste predefined tex·t or .graphic) 

Zoom a window to full size 

Turn Fiie Sharing on or off without opening control panel 

Open each Ille in a folder, reformat. save, go on 

Quit all programs at once 
Flash the current date or.time 

Draw a smiley·face Creal-Hine mousing) 

Make your own f!lesiage appear In a window 

Empty the Trash Can 

Trigger Apple events 

Dial a phone nµmber. highlighted anywhere 

Copy a specified file to a specified place 

Switch monitor cplors without open ing control panel 

Create double-clfckable macro desk top Icons 

Switch to next open program 

Switch to next window in same program 

Walt for a certain window to appear, then go on 

Check for prese nce ·of a button or ·menu Item 

Analyze Clipboard text before proceeding 

Analyze selected text before proceeding 

An alyze on-screen Image before proceeding 

P~rform a macfo'al'start·up or s~utdown 

Perform a macro at a specifled time 

Make screen saver turn on Instantly 

•
•
•
•
•
•
••• 
0 

0 

•
•
•
•
• 
0 

•
•
•
•
•
•
• 
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• 
• = yes; O = no. • Requires Apple· events programming or Super Boomerang. ••You must stop the macro manually 

once all files are opened. 

Palatine". To make KeyQuencer type your 
name, you create the command Type 
"Harold H. Higgens Ill, Esq." (or whatever). 

T h is is all made much simpler by the 
control panel's scroll ing list of program
mery verbs (Type, 1\llenu, C lick, Drag, and 
so on); you don't have to remember what 
order tl1e words go in, what tl1ei r spellings 
are, or even what they do (:111 explanation 
appears when you click in the verb list). 

By way of instn1ctions, you get only 
onli ne help and three OK tutorials writ
ten by various fans of the program. But 
KeyQuencer is growing up fast. Each 
re lease offers more features; a real manu
al is supposed to be included by the time 
you read this. Today's KeyQuencer, un
like its rivals, doesn't let you create a sep
arate set of macros for each program; 
future versions probably wi ll (says the pro
grammer, Alessandro Levi Montalcini). 

The Upshot 
If you're a raving fan of App leScript or 
User Land Frontier, don't get your hack

les up. T hose are scripting languages, not 
macro software. They're wonderful, but 
they cost much more th an macro pro
gra ms, gulp down enormous gobs of 
memory, and-more to the point
they're for programmers only. 

~ich leaves QuicKeys, Tempo & 
son, and KeyQuencer. Do you need one? 
' i\Tatch yourself for the next couple of 
days. \Vhenever you catch yourself dupli
cating you r own efforts-typing your 
return address, applying the same size 
reduction to every QuarlL.XPress graphic, 
switching off tl1e graphics grid every time 
you launch ClarisvVorks-think macro. 

' Vanna know the real irony? If tl10se 
personal computer researchers had used 
macros, tl1ev could have conducted their 
productivicy study in half the time. m 

Contribut ing ed itor DAVID POGUE is the coauthor 

of Macworld Mac & Power Mac Secrets, second 

edition (I DG Books Worldwide, 1994). He will soon 

be install ing a fourth row of F-keys to 

accommodate his macros. 



THE ICONOCLAST 

BY STEVEN LEVY 

Six Education 


HE COMI NG O F MICROSOFT 

\Vorel 6.0 was not unheralded. 
Fo1· months my beleagl!ered 
mail carrier had been dragging 
in vario us tomes on its use, 
encyclopedia-size beasts pub
lished by lv1i crosof-t Press. One 
alone, the Cobb Group 's f!Vord 
6 Companion, clocked in at 966 
pages. Apparently J\ll icrosoft's 
publishing· arm perceived a land
office business in selling texts 

and guidebooks to those who fo und the 
i\llicrosoft-written manuals inadequate. 

\ i\' hen the sof-twa re finally arrived-I 
got my \Vorel 6 as part of a package con
ta ining the entire Microsoft Office suite, 
another reason for mv mail carrier to hate 
me-I found out wh)r so m<rny trees had 
to die. T here are no fewer than 30-30!
fl oppy disks included in Office. J stacked 
them into a tower, a pla in tive object of 
fin de siecle art. It represented a gra\'ity
sucking black hol e into which th e best 
yea rs of the lives of countl ess ,\{icro-serfs 
iiad gone. And in the case of\Vord 6, it is 
work performed in V<lin. 

Big Words 
Of all tl1e applications in Office, \ Vorel 6 
stands ascendan t. \Vorel is the closest 
thing to a standard since th e origi nal 
Mac\Vrite bit the big one-its continued 
evolution is of viral interest to all Maci n
tosh users . And the a-encl has been alarm
ing. \Vhil e each iteration of \Vorel has 
offered more features-some o f them 
essential, others hopelessly obscure-the 
program gets bigger and bigger. And the 
performance leaves more and more to 
be desired. Now, with \Vorel 6, we have 
the War 1111d Peace of software, the Joyce 
Carol Oates of apps. 

\Vorel 6.0 takes up more space on the 
hard disk tl1an a thousa nd Moby-Dicks. It 
begs fo r a memory upgrade (it's no coin
ci dence that my copy of Office came witl1 
a free copy of RAM Do ubler). Simply 
loading Office on my machine was a her
cul ea n task. First I had to ruthlessly clear 
off disk space-\Vord alo ne requires 
almost 25.MB. Then I began feed ing fl op
pies to the Nlac. To ease my wa it, ,\llicro
soft provided little mini commercials that 

A dirty Word from !Vlicrosoft 

popped up on my screen as I loaded 
Office, kind of li ke billboards flashing by 
o n a long highway drive: South of the 
Border, 200 mi les away. Finally, the in
sta lJation was complete. I double-clicked 
on the icon for \ Vorel 6. A.nd waited . 

After a near etern ity, n rord appeared 
on my scree n. And all of a sudd en, my 
moni tor looked like Times Square. \Nhat 
see med li ke hundreds o f littl e buttons 
lined up, and >l littl e- bitty a rea for text 
entry peeked tl1 rough. There were but
tons for everything (fortunately for those 
of us who are not mnemonici:rns, the pro
gra m has a fearure that instantly decodes 
the arca ne symbols on the bu ttons), from 
Inse rt Excel Spreadsheet to Bullets. T his 
seemed strange to me-why wou ld I want 

to yield valuable screen rea l estate to func
tions I se ldom need (Insert Cha rt) o r 
functions ] perform so often (Cut) that I 
use kevstrokt: commands fo r them with

0 

out a s econd thought? Anyway, shouldn 't 
commands, in general, stay where they 
belong- under the pull-down menus? 

Stop Time 
I plunged Forward to use \Nord 6 and, to 
my surprise, found it to be one of the most 
remarkable computer applica tions I have 
ever seen. T hough 1 have not spent 
enough time with it to fully understand its 
intricacies- a feat that I have about as 

much chance of completing as an Everest 
climb-I am truly impressed with the 
clever innovations that the Microsofties 
have devised. 

I am tl1inking of\Vizards, a no-brain
er means of formatting certain types of 
documents; tl1e spike, an ingenious way of 
exa-acting information from a number of 
files into a sing le new fil e; and , at long 
last, a table that's as easy to set up as a 
spreadsheet. And I have even come to love 
the autocorrect aspect of \Nord , which 
sil ently fixes typos but leaves alone un fa
miliar proper nouns and stran ge words of 
my own invention. lndeed, I could fill up 
severa l montl1s' worth of columns de
scribing neat aspects of \Vorel 6 (includ
ing the customizable nature of the screen, 

so that you can eliminate 
those noisom e buttons). 
But instead, to my regret, 
my verdict on this massive 
project is a big negative. 

T he problem is, Word · 
6 runs so poorlr that it is 
virtualiy unusable. 

For February News my 
coll eagues at Macworld 
subjected \Nord 6 to a 
stopwatch and discovered 
some hideous failings. 
Generall r, version 6 took 
twice as long to complete 
various commands as did 
the previous version-in 
some cases, much longer: 
load ing Word 6 on a Cen
tris 610 took more than 
seven minutes, over three 

times as long as loading \ Vorel 5.I . 
But I didn't need Macworld Lah to 

tell me that \Nord 6 performs like a sick 
old dog compared with \Vorel 5.1, or even 
with Word 4 (w hi ch [ still use o n my 
PowerBook because-get this-I think 
5.1 is too big). 1 fe lt tl1e difference. Eve ry 
time I opened the application. Every time 
I saved. Every tim e I pulled down a com
mand from the menu bar. It was <IS if I 
were living inside an old QuickTime 
video--movements tluid in the real world 
became jerky and disconnected. Simpl)' 
doing a word count in 6.0 gave me time 
co11ti1111es 
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to wash my hai r before \ i\f rel finished ta l
lyi ng up the words in a fi le. 

To avo id the inforiating pauses of 
\i\To rd 6, it didn't take too long before I 
actua ll y bega n modify ing my work habits, 
such a · saving less often. Or not checki ng 
out th ings l had written earl ier in a docu
ment, to avo id scrolling. Tn accommodat
ing my work habits to the Raws of\tVord 6, 
Jwas becomi ng a less productive worker. 

Earch to Microsofr: upg rad e mea ns 
improvement. T he wealth of new features 
and spiffi e r com ponents in \No rd 6 
doesn't mitigate the fact that thi s version 
is harder to learn , more difficu lt to man
;igc, and mu ch less pl easa nt to use tha n 
its predecesso rs. Q ui te simply, \tVord 6 
foi ls to meet minimum srn nda rds of per
formance. It's as if a car com pany went 
bonkers with moon roofs and aud io sys
tems bur produced a ca r whose top speed 
was 45 mi les an hour. 

Rotten to the Core 
How ca n it be? How docs Microsoft, a 
co mpany renowned as the great success 
story in America n business, screw up 
so bad ly? 

T think [ lea rn ed at least part of the 
answer by readin g a M icrosoft SlTategic 
whi te paper call ed Beyond P!tlljimns. T he 
premise of thi s document is tlrnr M icro
soft's new applicatio ns are designed to be 
vi rtua lly ide ntical no matte r what com
puter they run on. At the hea rt of these 
application is a core code shared by a ll 
platfo rms, including Macintosh, Power 
Mac, W indows, and \i\fintlows NT. 

r hough Microsoft does finc-n111ing 
o n the j\lfacintosh to u ti li ze the i\ilac 's 
abili ti es, the essence of the syste m- what 
ma kes Word 6 what it is- i thi s core 
code. As justification for this approach, 
Microsoft cites a Nlacf!Veek srudy that 
claims tl1ar rwo-thirds ofMacintosh ma n
agers require softwa re that ca n read and 
wri te the sa me fi le fo rm ats on d ifferent 
platforms. O f tfos group, 76 percent sajd 
they requ ired interoperable so ftware. 

T h:it may be what Macintosh man
agers ask for-and anyway, almost all 
major 1 Tac applica ti ons accept fil e for
ma · from tl1e \iVindows world anyway
but when it comes to users, th priorities 
are d ifferent. vVe simply want the best 
softw:ire, and as a minimum we wa nt 
software that performs at a dece nt clip. 
This busin •ss with the core code wrinen 
for all pla tforms and not constrnctcd as a 
ground-up Macimosh program seems to 
guarantee that tl1e software wi ll run less 
efficiently on ou r computers. Macs. 

And for what? \ iVhil e it is nice to have 
apps th:1t are interoperable witl1 vVindows 
software, we have specifi call y chosen 
Maci n tos h software fo r a reason- it is 

bette r. 1 hercfo re, I'm offended at the 
explanation that tl1e cluttered , trashy look 
of \iVord 6 is due to the requirement that 
Macintosh \Nord must appea r identica l to 
tl1e \iVindows version . \ ,Yh o wants tlia t? 
T he Macintosh OS is bette r than \iVin 
dows. \i\Thy shou ld we settle for tl1e low
est common denominator- particularl y 
when we wind up paying a doubl e price, 
in performance and interface design ? 

To me, the kev sentence in the whi te 
pape r is thi s: "lVlicrosoft Office fo r the 
Mac in rosh provides vir tua ll y seam less 
compatibility witl1 Microsoft fficc for 
Windows, helping tl1e Macintosh to he a 
good corporate citizen." Apparently, tl1e 
superi o rity of the Macintosh system is a 
subversive obstacle to Microsoft's goal of 
standardizing tl1e business world arou nd 
th e \i\fi ndows model. By being bette r, 
Mac applications are downright disrup
tive- had cirizcns1Microsoft's solu tion? 
Make Macintosh apps look and feel the 
same as \tVin dows apps. And what if, in 
rhe process, the performance decays so 
badly tl1at Word 6 is hardly usa ble? W e 
know M icrosoft's answer-release it! If 
Macinto h use rs wan t to be 'good citi
zens," tl1 cy' ll swal.low tl1e pill. 

Not me, babe. U ntil and un lc. s 
Mic rosoft add resses the performan ce 
problems of Word, I'm our of here. I've 
been experimenting with rwo alternatives 
recently- Nisus Writer and Akimbo Sys
tems Ful l\i\frite 2. isus seems to offer 
almost all of the fearures found in Word, 
witl1 a si mpl er interface. Its scripting and 
searching abi liti es may even ecl ipse tl1osc 
ofWord. f ull\iVrite is wond crfn ll y com
pact- it takes up less than 800l on n h:i rd 
disk-a nd is particu larly nimble in out
lining and simple page- layout tasks. One 
of these rwo is likely to become my every
day word processor. (For more o n this 
topic, see tl1e feanires by Robc1t . Eck
hardt and David Pogue in tl1is is. uc .) 

[r's not without some reg ret that T 
leave the \i\To rd world, especially when it 
mea ns missing out on som e· of the truly 
wond erfu l innovations of Word 6. Bur 
judging from the snooty tone of Micro
soft s white paper, the regret is mos tly 
on my side. At some point abour I 0 
milli o n of us Maci ntosh users made a 
decision ta go with th e best, not the 
st.1 ndard . We've expected industry leaders 
li ke Microsoft to accom modate ti s witl1 
exce ll ence. Instead we got Word 6, with 
its impli cit message to Macintosh loyalists: 
Drop dead. m 

STEVEN LEVY's latest book is Insanely Great: The 

Life and Times of Macintosh, the Compu ter That 

Clianged Every l/1ing (Viking, 1994). Levy Is a fe llow 

of the Freedom Forum M edia Studies Cen ter In 

New York . 



YOU'VE ALREADY BOUGHT TWO·THIRDS OF OUR 

NEW TABLOID·SIZE COLOR PRINTER 

Most color printers include expensive internal pmccssors tha t make up two-thirds ol their cost. But now, FARGO's exclusive 
lwsterSoft'"M technology lets the cmpJ:l.utEJ you a !ready own do the same job. For about one-third lhc cost1 

Our new dual-fu nction l' i c.Lur~ n}~fO.\:olor Printer with R11slcrSofrprints gorgeous, dye-sublimation proofs as well as fast, 
inexpensive wax thcnnnl eon)pslit) ~zes up tu ;1 whoppi ng 12 'x18". Optional AdobeT" PostScript"'1 Level 2 and support 
forrnl~p_l,1atcl1i ~g sys_!ernSifl? · 0gi~·; DayStar' Digital and Kodak' del iver the professionalism you'd expect from printers 
cost111g.much nlorc. · · 

Cn ll:u~ todilJ: at 1-800-327'4622'. fdf mqre informat ionand a FREE sample print. 
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EU=CTRONICS. INCORPORATED 

7 901 Flying Cloucl Dr·ive Eden Prair ie, MN 55344 U.S.A. RasterSott·
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CD-ROM EXPO & CONFERENCE • SEPTEMBER 20-22, 1995 
World Trade Center • Boston, Massachusetts 

A DIGITAL FUTURE FOR TODAY 
Information is the single greatest asset in today's business world. And harnessing it is the single greatest 


challenge. If information access is your key to continued competitiveness, CD-ROM Expo will help 


unlock the possibilities. 


CD-ROM Expo is aunique exhibition and conference in one. Here, the world's leading CD-ROM hardware, 


software and service providers gather together to demonstrate avariety of applications - training, sales, 


marketing, advertising, technical support and documentation, records management/archiving.. . and much more. 


It's your one stop for learning from industry experts about 


the uses of CD-ROM, comparing products and services, 


and learning about new CD-ROM applications 


that will increase your productivity 


and profitability. 


Informative exhibits and achoice of two 


complete Conference Programs will help you 


explore the potential of CD-ROM across all 

platforms and formats.And give you the 


knowledge to keep ahead of your competition. 


Let CD-ROM Expo show you how to put the 


power of multimedia, digital video and the entire 


optical publishing industry to work for you! 


CD-ROM DV 
YES! 	I'd like more information about the9th annual CO-ROM Expo• September 20-22, 1995 


I'm interestedin: 0 attending 0 exhibiting 


Name ___ _____ _ _ _ ____ Tille ________ 

Compnny _______________________ 

Address ____ ____ ____ ____ ______ _ _ 

Ci ly_____ ________ State___ Zip _____ _ 

Telephone _____ _ _____ Fax ---------- 

Send lo:CO-ROM Expo '9 5, 260 Millon St., Dedham, MA 02026 or lax to: 617-361-3389 phone: 617-361-0817 /.IW 



CONSPICUOUS CONSUMER 

BY DEBORAH BRANSCUM 

APrimer on Prices 

Tifl by published p1·ices don't always match retailers' 

OU CA.'J J\LWAYS FTND SO.'VlE

body selling much lower than 
sugges ted retai l pri ce," says 
John A. Murphy, ed itor and 
pub lisher of Th e PC S treet 
Price Index (609/784-8866), 
which tracks the lowest adver
tised prices fo r persona l-com
puter hardware and so ftware. 
"Sugges ted retai l does n 't 
mean anythi ng." A lot of com
pani es ag ree: iV[icrosoft, Ap

ple, Adobe, l\TEC, and DaySta r Digita l 
are amon g the firms th:1t have eliminated 
suggested retai l prices (SRPs) altogether. 
It 's probab ly just as well : as i\forph y 
points out, SRP . and list prices usuall y 
aren't a realistic reflection ofproduct prices. 

Jn ann ounc ing its decisio n to drop 
SRPs last May, Microsoft sa id its resea rch 
showed that "price-co nsc ious customers 
simply ignore SRPs and look at the prices 
adve rti sed." So Mi crosoft dropped li st 
prices and no longer prO\'ides a price list 
for its products. Instead, when in trod uc
ing a p roduct, the compa ny pub li shes 
what it ca lls an estimated reta il price. A 
street price, in o ther words. 

Pushing this trend is the indust ry 
recognition that SRPs aren 't accurate 
because retail ers, not manufacturers, set 
retail prices. And retai lers price products 
based on the cost of the goods from the 
manufacturer or distrib utor-not based 
on S RPs publi ciz.ed by manufacturers. 
Prices equal "the cost of goods plus sa les 
and transaction costs and hopefu ll y a 
modest profit," according to Peter God
frey, president of i\llacv\Tarehouse. 

Jn theory, the industry trend toward 
estimated street prices means that the 
prices the companies g ive Nlncwodd fo r 
publication are more rea listic ove ral l. But 
as a nationwide survey shows, estimated 
street prices may not be the fina l word on 
what you have to pay fo r any given prod
uct on any given day (see the chart "Your 
Price 1'vl ay Vary"). 

Last September, fo r example, In tu it 
moved from using SRPs to estimated 
street prices. As 1 write this, Quicken 5 .0 
has an estimated street price of$3 9.95, 
implyi ng that co nsum ers need to spend 
S39.95 to get the appli cati on. As a rea li ty 

check, I call ed a varietv of reta il e rs and 
catalog firms ;md foun ~l Q ui cke n selling 
at $35, S43, and S45 de pendin g on the 
place of purchase. Even more surprising 
was my discovery that ln tuit sells Q ui ck
en directl}1 to consumers fo r $49.95-$ 10 
over the estimated street pri ce. 

P1·ices fo r major appli cations remaiH 
fairly co nsistent, regardl ess of place of 
purchase. I fo und that major retai l chains 
and the top three mail-order companies 
tend to se ll popular applications for very 
similar prices. T ha t shouldn 't be surpris
ing, accord ing ro Mac \N:1rehouse's God
frey. "Taken as a whole," he says, "there 
should not he a signifi ca nt difference in 
pri ces betwee n om p USA and cata
logers," except: in the case of special pro
motions tlrnt rern il ers so metim es use to 

bring in addition.i i customers. 

price, $70, refl ected a d isco un t for buy
ing the package with a Macin tosh system. 
The hi ghest price matched the SRP of 
S l29; several places sold it for $99. 

Even so, software prices are genera l
ly more consistent and stable than h:1rd
ware prices, which tend to go down over 
time :is compani es deve lop and introduce 
new products. As ma nu facturers wrestle 
with how to determ ine and publici ze real
istic p1·ices, it's a chall enge for consumers 
to determine what's a bargai n. 

Apple's Strategy 
Take App le, fo r ex;11nple. About 15 
months ago th e compa ny stopped using 
suggested retail pri ces fo r its products; in 
fact , Appl e no lo nge r publi shes a pri ce 
list o f any sort fo r consumers. Instead , as 
products are announced Apple provides 

journali sts with its so-called 
App lePri ces. You mi ght 
surmise that the Apple Price 
represents an estimated 
street price. But you woul d 
be wrong. 

"ApplePrice is the price 
[at which] Apple intends to 
sell its produ cts to cus
tomers who are purchasing 
as few as one unit through a 
direct· Apple s;1les progra m," 
exp lains App le spokespe r
son.J ayme C urtis. "The lea p 
in logic is that we don't se ll 
direct . . .. The ApplePri ce 
is the pri ce we use for 
ann o un cin g our produ cts, 
but it's not :i n indicator o f 
street pri ce ." 

I-1111111. So what is it an 

?vTel Badgett agrees. According to 
Badgett, the director of gra phics applica
tions fo r Chri s Corporation, "! t's a very 
effici ent market for the top 50 to 7 5 :1ppli
cations." Consumers should sec minimal 
pri ce differences ;1111 ong the top-se lling 
products, he says, but they may find sub
sta ntial price dispa ri ties among low-vol
um e produ cts, such as CAD packages. 

Bm even best-se ller C laris\Norks 3.0 
was being sold fo r a wide rn ngc of prices 
when I checked recently. The lowest 

indicaror o f? "The Apple
Price is a way for u to communicate the 
\'al ue of our product without using a 
price, beca use that's out of our hands," 
says C urti s. " vVh en we talk about th e 
ApplePrice, we' re not ta lking about the 
actual price, we ' re ta lking about 
va lue . . . . T he App lePrice is a way of let
tin g people know they ca n buy a Macin
tosh fo r about the same price as a \ Vin 
dows machin e without sett ing an ;i ctual 
price, because we don't set prices ." 
to111h11u•s 
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CONSPICUOUS CONSUMER 

Keep the 

Flame 

Alive 


The lamp of freedom and the light 
of learning can take many forms. 

Your company's used computers, 
laser printers, modems, and other surplus 
equipment can help empower young 
minds in America, and advance the devel
opment of emerging democracies around 
the world. 

The East West Foundation takes 
your surplus or used equipment and dis
tributes it to American schools and chari
ties and to democratic and educational 
institutions in Eastern Europe, Africa, 
Asia, the Commonwealth of Independent 
States, and Latin America-wherever it 
can make a difference. And it does make a 
difference. 

Donating used or overstock 
computer equipment to the East West 
Foundation can make a difference to 
you, too-at the bottom line. Because 
all donations are tax-deductible. And 
all types of computer equipment are 
welcome. 

To arrange for a donation or for 
more information, please call: 

EastWestF'oundation 
49 Temple Place 
Boston, MA 0211 
(617) 542-1234 

Fax (617) 542-3333 

EAST~~ 
'WEST,~~, 
EllOOITIONALDEVt:LOPMl:NT t'OU~D.~TION 

A Not-For-Profit 
Corporation 

Your Price May Vary 

Company's Price :Street-Price. Range 

$129 suggested retail price 

$99 special promotion price · s9Q;:$99', 

quicken·s.ci foff.Al!dntosh S40 estimated street pri ce $35-$45 

· ;, Fl!eMaker i>ro·2: 1 : fd(f?ia·c1~ios t\ ' · 

Microsoft Word 6.0 for'Machitosh S339 est imated street price Si95-S340 

·.Norton Utllitles 3.1 foj.'MaFfntosh $129 suggested re tail price $93'-$100 

. ··, .: $135 ApplePrice 

S1045 estimated street price 

Power Macihlds)l~61Mt6o S/250/CD 1 $2289 ApplePrice $1799-$2000 

us Robotics Ma'C &' FaxSportsJer 14.4 S209 suggested retail price 


Prices rounded lo nearest dollar. Prices nwy have dropped since tl1is November 1994 survey. •No longer manufadured. 


So an ApplePrice is what Apple tells 
reporters a product will cost so consumers 
have some basis for comparison with 
similar products, even though the Apple
Price is not necessarily a realistic repre
sentation of what retailers will be charg
ing. Everyone clear now? As Curtis 
explains, "The computer industry works 
on a cost-plus basis. \Ve have a price list 
that we operate in terms of selling the 
products to the resellers. The resellers, in 
turn, charge what the market will bear 
based on the value they are adding, the 
competitive situation, and the location. 
For example, if you arc the only Apple
authorized dealer in Frostbite f;1lls, 
Montana, you might be able to charge a 
slightly higher price." 

This disparity between what retailers 
charge and the ApplePrice in Macworld 
and other magazines can cause problems. 
Men the Quadra 800 was introduced, 
for example, Apple dubbed it an $1199 
product, while most retailers sold it for a 
minimum of $1249-making both read
ers and retailers angry. According to one 
Apple-authorized dealer, who asked not 
to be identified, "We don't pay any :men
tion to the ApplePrice. \Ve don't know 
what it is. It's not easily available; it just 
goes out on press releases." 

Mapping the Future 
Last October Apple established some
thing called minimum advertised pric
ing (MAP) for its PowerBooks, Power 
J\1:1cintoshes, and Performas. Apple now 
requires authorized dealers to advertise 
those products at or above i\1A.P guide
lines-or to omit advertising prices alto
getl1er-to get certain benefits. Accord
ing to Apple, MA.P helps "maintain the 
value of our products and create a consis
tent price representation." So it's possible 
that Apple Prices will become more accu
rate as dealers hew to the NLl\P line. 

The benefit of MAP "is to establish 
some stability so that Apple dealers can 

afford to keep selling products," says Ken 
Kritch, president and CEO of the Com
puterWare chain of Macintosh-oriented 
retailers in the San Francisco Bay Area. 
Large retailers trying to attTact business 
sometimes advertise Apple products at 
very low prices-prices that some Apple 
dealers say they just can't meet. 

According to Kritch, MAP programs 
are vety common in the consumer-elec
tronics.industry, and as a resu lt, the adv£'1"
tised prices for televisions and stereos tend 
to be very similar. But actual prices may 
vary: "Circuit City and Best Buy are hav
ing a big price war in several markets," 
Kritch says. "If you go into the stores, 
prices are lower than advertised." 

If Apple is able to enforce its MAP 
program, consumers may sec more sta
ble-and perhaps somewhat hig·her
prices for Macintosh hardware. But PC 
Street Price Index's Murphy is skeptical. 
"Market dynamics will not allow it," he 
says. "There will be some dealers who 
observe it, probably the smaller stores. 
But take a look at the Tuesday science 
section of the l\Tew York Times to sec a 
divergence in price. That's going to hap
pen whatever Apple thinks . . .. There will 
always be the gray marketeers." 

Macintosh prices do seem to change 
practically every month, but compared 
with the results of price wars in the \Vin
dows market, Mac prices arc the very soul 
of stability-for now. IfApple "ever docs 
a good licensing deal with someone, all 
hell will break loose," warns Murphy. "Tf 
Apple allows somebody to clone the Mac, 
prices would drop even more." 

Until then, what's a consumer to do? 
Plan to read next month's column for 
some good advice on 53\'ing money on 
your next Macintosh. m 

You can write to contributing editor DEBORAH 

BRANSCUM, Macworld's Conspicuous Consumer, 

at Macworld, 501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 

94107, or via the Internet (branscum@aol.com) . 
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BUYERS' TOOLS 

I 

• ' 
T H E B E ST P R 0 D U C T S F E AT U R E D I N M A C W 0 R L D 

Edited by Elizabeth Maffly 

Macworld Editors' Choice is a complete list ing of the 

hardware and software producls selecled as l he best of 

lhcir type In Macworld 's comparative articles. A ,, next 10 a 

product indicates that we chose more than one product in 

that category. A 0 next to a product listing indicates that a 

native Power Mac version Is available. 

MONITORS 

SMALL COLOR MONITORS, Jan 94 


14-inch display: -lo Sony CPD 1430; Sony Corp. of 


America, 800/222-7669; S779.95. 


.;.. Nanao Flex Scan F340i • W; Nanao USA, 800/800-5202; 


$799 . 


15- inch d isplay: NEC MultlSync 4FGe; NEC Technolo


gies , 708/860-9500: estimated street price S 755. 


TWO-PAGE COLOR MONITORS, Nov 94 


PressVlcw 21 Display System; SupcrM ac Technology, 408/ 


541-6100; $3999. 


NETWORI< HARDWARE 

REMOTE-ACCESS SERVERS, Oct 94 


Mixed networks: NetConnccl Remote Access Server: 


Asan te Technologies, 408/435-8401 : S3899 for eight ports. 


AppleTalk networks: ARA Multiport Server; Apple 


Computer. 408/996-1010; four ports $1799, eight ports 


S3298. 


PRESENTATION HARDWARE 

PORTABLE PRESENTERS, Jan 95 


Z1 15: nView, 804/873-1354: $5495. 


PRIN TERS 

COLOR PRINTERS, Au g 94 


Low-end ink-jet: DeskWritcr 560C: Hewlett -Packard, 


800/752-0900; 5719. 


Solid ink-jet: Phaser 3001; Tektronix, 503/682-7377: 


$9995 . 


Thermal-waK transfer and color laser: Phaser 2201: 


Tcklronix, 503/682-7377; $5995. 


DYE-SUBLIMATION PRINTERS, Jul 94 


Prepress proofing-tabloid size/fastest: Phaser480; 


Tektronix, 503/682-7377: $1•1,995. 


Prepress proofing-tabloid si ze/most complete: 


Rainbow; 3M, 6121733-11 10; estimated street price of 


S20.000. 


Pre press proofing-letter size : ProofPositivc Full 


Page; SuperMac Technology, 408/541-6100: $7999. 


General publishing and business: Phaser llSDX: 


Tckl ronix, 503/682-7377; S9995. 


PERSONAL PRINTERS, Sep 94 


Ink-Jet: DeskWriler520: Hewlett-Packard, 800/752-0900; 


S365. 


Laser-51000 to 51600: microLaser Pro 600; Texas 


Instruments, 214/995-6611: S1 599. 


WORKGROUP PRINTERS, Feb 94 


High-speed: Hewle tt -Packard 4SI MX ; Hewlett-Packard , 


800/752-0900; S5499. 


Best buy: ·~ Apple LaserWri ler Pro 630; Apple Computer, 


408/996- 1010; 52529. ,, Hewlett -Packard LaserJet 4M; 


Hewlett-Packard, 8001752-0900: $2329. 


SCANNERS/IMAGE CAPTURE 

ELECTRONIC CAMERAS, Sep 94 


Apple QulckTake 100; Apple Compu ter. 408/996-1010: 


5749. 0 

HIGH-BIT FLATBED COLOR SCANNERS, Mar 95 

•:· Arcus 11 : Agfa, 508/658-5600; .S3495. 

·~ PowcrLook; Umax, 510/65 1-8883; $3495. 

LOW -COST COLOR SCANNERS, Nov 93 


51300 to 51600: -} La Cle Si lverscanner II; La Cle, 503/ 


520-9000; 51599. 


{· Hewletl -Packard Scon/el Il e: Hewlett -Packard, 8001752

0900: S1599. 


Under 51300: Mlrror800Plus Color Scanner. Mirror Tech 


nologies, 612/633·4550; S 1299. 


OCR, Nov 93 


OmniPage Professional; Caere Corp ., 408/395 -7000; 


S995. Cl 


SYSTEMS / STORAGE 

1.3GB OPTICAL STO RAGE, Dec 94 


Best low-cost solution: 1.3Gig MO: Club Mac, 714/ 


768-8130: $2099 . 


Best overall performance: Genesis 1300: M lcrotech, 


203/4 68-6223 : $2899. 


DOUBLE-SPEED CD -ROM DRIVES. Jul 93 


She er speed: Pioneer DRM-604X: Pioneer. 800/444

6784; S1 495 . 


Overall value: AppleCD 300; Apple Computer, 408/996

1010: 5599. 


Budget choice: NEC MultiSpin 38: NEC Technologies. 


708/860-9500: $465. 


HIGH-SPEED HARD DRIVES, Aug 93 


2.7GB drives: -:· Nova XL 2700; Microtech, 203/468

6223; 52999. -lo Visla 3.5GB; Relax, 510/471-6112: $3499 . 

SCSl-2 adapter: QuickSCSI: PLI, 800/288-8754; $499. 

PC COPROCESSING, Oct 94 


OrangePC Model 210: Orange M icro, 714/779-2772 ; 


$1283. 


SYSTEM UPGRADES, Feb 95 


Upgrade for Macintosh Quadra 650, 800, or950: 


Power M acintosh Upgrade Card: Apple Computer. 408/996

1010: S699. 


Upgrade for other 680XO Macs: Replace with Power 


Macintosh 6100/60 with CPU booster and cachecard . Power 


Macintosh 6100/60: Apple Compu ter, 408/996-1010; 


51819 (base system with 8M8 of RAMJ. PowerClip (CPU 


booster): Newer Technology, 316/685-4904; 5245. 256K 


cache card; various companies, roughly S200. 


VIDEO/DISPLAY 

24-BIT VIDEO CARDS, Apr 94 


Inexpensive acceleration: PrecisionColorPro 24XP; 


Radius, 408/434-1 010; $599. 


Full-featured accelerati on: Thunder II GX• 1360: 


SuperMac Technology, 408/541-6100: S4499. 


HIGH-END VIDEO EDITING, Jun 94 


Presentation video: <· MoviePak2 Pro Sui te; Raslcr· 


Ops. 8011785-5750; $4199. -:- VideoVision Studio; Radius, 


408/434- 1010; $4499. 


Corporate video (offline): M edia Composer 400s: Avid 


Technology, 508/640-6789; $14,995. 


Corporate video (online) : VideoCube; lmMix, 916/ 


272-9800; $40,500. 


PHOTOSHOP ACCELERATORS, Apr 94 


PhotoBooslcr; Radius, 408/434-1010; $999. 


ACCOUNTING/FINAN CE 

GROWING A SMALL BUSINESS, Nov 93 

Small-business system: M .Y.0.8.; Best Ware, 201/ 

586-2200; 5199. 

continues 
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M • c w • • • Editors' Choice 
Home office/personal finance: MacMoney; Survi

vor Software, 310/410-9527; $119.95 . 

BUSINESS TOOLS 

STATISTICS, Oct 93 

Exploratory data analysis: DaldDesk 4.1; Data De

scription, 6071257-1000: $595. 0 
Comprehensive package: SYS TAT 5.2 .1; SYSTAT.7081 

864-5670: 5895. 

CD-ROM 

TOP 10 CD-ROMS. Mar 94 

Overall: Seven Days In August; Time Warner Interactive 

Group, 8181955-9999; S79.99. 

COMMUNICATIONS /NET WORKS 

COMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE, Aug 94 


Basic connectivity: ZTerm; David P. Alverson (no phone 


number avai lable): $30. 


Terminal emulation: Crosstalk fo r Macintosh; Digital 


Communications Associates, 404/442-4000; 5195. 


Internet exploration: VersaTerm: Synergy Software. 


215/779-0522; $125. 


DOS WINDOWS EMULATION, Oct 94 


Timbuktu Pro 1.0.3 for Macintosh, Timbuktu 1.1 


for Windows: Farallon Computing . 510/814-5000: 


5199 each. 0 


HIGH· SPEE D FAX MODEM SOFTWARE, Oct 93 


Faxstf: Telefocus. 816/886-9800; 579. 


NETWARE CONNECTIVITY, Sep 93 


NetWare for Macinlosh; Novell , 801/429-7000; S495 


for 5-user license to 52295 for 200-Lser license. 


PROTOCOL ANALYZERS , Jul 94 


EtherPeek , AG Group. 510/937·7900; 5795. 


TERMINAL EMULATOR, Oct 93 


VersaTerm: Synergy Software, 215/779·0522 : $149. 


GRAPHICS 

3-D MODELING. Dec 94 


Stand-alone modeler: Form Z; ,1ulodessys. 614/488

9777; s1495. 0 

Integrate d-modeling package: Strata StudloPro: 


Strata, 801/628·5218; S1495. 0 

Entry-level modeler: lnfini-D; Specular International, 


413/253·3100; 5695. 0 


CLIP ART'S GREATEST HITS, Jan 94 


Overall collection: •> CllckArl Studio Series: T /Maker 


Company. 4151962-0195; S99.95 per volume. 


v Electronic Clipper subscription service; Dynamic Graph 


ics, 800/255·8800; $67.50 per month. 


<- Metro lmageOase Elect ronic Clip Ar t; Metro Image


Base, 800/525- 1552; $74 .95 per volume, CD-ROM 


$149.95 . 
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.;. Images with Impact series; 3G Graphics, 800/456-0234: 


$99.95 to $129.95 per volume, CD-ROM $499 . 


v Typographers' Ornaments; Underground Grammarian, 


609/589·6477; S25 per volume: len TIFF albums $200; EPS 


volumes $50 each. 


DRAW PROGRAMS (LOW·COST). Sep 93 


Budget draw: Experl Draw; Expert Software, 305/567

9990: $49.95. 


Budget draw/paint: Ull raPaint : Deneba Software. 


305/596-5644: $79, 


Beginners' program: Aldus SuperPaint; Aldus Consumer 


Division , 619/558·6000; S149.95. 


Overall: Canvas; Deneba Soft ware, 305/596-5644: 


S399. 0 

FONT BUYERS' GUIDE, Mar 94 


Text-face collection: Type On Call CD-ROM; 


Adobe Systems, 415/961 ·4400; S99 (tlus price includes the 


abili ty to unlock two families from preselected packaees); 


an addi tional S25 enables you lo unlock Individual faces, or 


$69 to S179 for unlockinn families. 


Display/decorative-face collection: Fontek : Lel ra


sel , 201/845 ·6100: $39.95 per face. 


Bargain collection: Monolype ValuePack; Monotype, 


312/855·1440; $89 for 57 fonts. 


IMAGE DATABASES, Oct 93 


<> Aldus Felch 1.0; Adobe Systems, 206/628-5739: S295. 


.;. Mult i·Ad Search 2.O; Mui ti ·Ad Services, 309/692· 


1530: S249. 


IMAGE EDITORS, Feb 95 


Adobe Pholoshop 3.0: Adobe, 415/961-4400; S895. 0 


INTEGRATED SOFTWARE 

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE, Feb 94 

ClarisWorks: Claris Corporation, 408/727-8227; $299. 0 

ONLINE SERVICES 

ONLINE SERVICES, Aug 94 


E-mail : Arninlca Online; America 0 111ine, 703/893·6288; 


basic monthly fee $9 .95 . 


Reference: CompuServe: CompuServe Information Ser· 


vice, 614/457·0802: basic monthly fee $8.95. 


ORGANIZATION /PRODUCTIVITY 

CALENDARS, Jul 93 


Alarm system: •> First Things Firs!; Visionary Software, 


503/246-6200: S79.95. v Smart Alarms Plus: JAM Soft


ware, 203/630-0055; S75. 


Vendors: Please write to Macworld Editors· Choice, 

501 Second St.. San Francisco, CA 94 107. or send 

a fax to 4151442 -0766 lo Inform us of changes in 

your phone mrmber or your product's list price. 

All -around scheduler: Now Up-to-Date; Now Software, 


503/274 -2800: $99. 


Meeting scheduler: Meeting Maker; On Technology, 


6171374-1400; live-pack S495 . 


GRAPHING SOFTWARE, Aug 94 


Del taGraph Pro 3 3.0.4; DeltaPolnl , 408/648 -4000; 


$195. 0 


SALES-AUTOMATION SOFTWAR E. Oct 93 


·:· Conlacl Ease; WeslWare. 619/27·1 · 5053; one user S395, 


five users S 1495. 


-:- CBS; Collea8ue Business Software, 512/345-9964: 


$495. 


TEXT-RETRIEVAL SOFTWARE, Dec 93 


Small system: On Location: On Technology, 617/ 374· 


1400: S129. 


Multiuser system: Personal librarian: Personal Library 


Software. 3011990·1155; $995. 


PRESENTATION TOOLS 

PRESENTATION SOFTWARE, Jul 94 

Persuasion 3.0; tldobe Systems, 206/622-5500; $495. 0 

UTILITIES 

BRAVE NEW DOCUMENTS, Jan 94 


Application-Independent document distribution: 


Common Ground: No Hands Software, 800/598-3821 ; 


S189.95. 


Book-length documents: FrameReader, Frame Tech


nology, 800/843-7263; S84.95. 


PRINTING, Sep 93 


PC-printer cable packages : PowerPrint; GOT 


Softworks, 604/291·912 1: $149. 


VIRUS KILLERS, Jul 94 


Commercial software: Vlrex; Dalawatch , 9 19/549 · 


0711; $99.95 . 0 

Free software: Disin fectant; free from various online 


services. 

VIRTUAL MEMORY SOFTWARE 

VIRTUAL MEMORY, Jun 94 


Virtual memory software: Vlrtu.113 .0: Connectix Corp .. 


415/571·51 00; ~99. 


Memory-boosting software: RAM Doubler 1.0.1: 


Connectix Corp .. 415/571-5100: $99. 0 


WORD PROCESSORS 

HIGH-END WORD PROCESSOR (for last 68040 Macs and 


Power Macs), Mar 95 


Microsoft Word 6.0: Microsoft Corporation, 206/882-8080: 


$325. 0 


LOW-COST WORD PROCESSOR, Mar 95 


MacWrite Pro; Claris Corpor.1llon, 4081727-8227; 


$99. 0 .!!! 
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HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE REVIEWS AT A GLANCE 

Edited by Wendy Sharp 

Macworld Siar Ratings lets you compare Macintosh prod· 

ucts by providing summaries of M acworld's authoritative 

product reviews from the past year. The number of stars 

indicates quali ty; our reviewers assign five stars to outstanding 

products and one star to poor ones. The 0 symbol indi· 

cat~ that a product is available In a native Power Mac version. 

If a product has been upgraded since our last review, 

the most recent version number supplied by the vendor 

appears in parentheses after the reviewed version number. 

To read a full review of any product in the listing, please 

consult the Issue lis ted at the end of each synopsis. 

Vendors : Please wri te to M acworld Siar Rating<, 501 

Second SI. , San Francisco, CA 94107 lo Inform us of changes 

In the version number or list pri ce of your product, or of 

changes lo your' phono number. 

BUSINESS TOOLS 

*** 40 First 1.0 (1.0.1), ACI US, 408/252· 

4444, S295. This entry-level relational database is a 

low-cost way to distribute the power of 40 and 40 Sef\/er 

to an office full of Macs. It 's not much easier to use, how· 

ever, than the full- fl edged 40 . May 94 0*** AccuZip6 1.8.7, Software Publishers, 

800/233·0555, $689. Bulk·mail software has infor

mative progress Indicators, batch and Individual processing, 

low rates, and flexible parsing during Import. but the Inter

face is Incomprehensi ble. Sep 94** BaseMap 1.0.1, GeoPoint, 415/957-1560, 

5149. For simple maps displaying simple data, this map· 

making tool may be useful. It 's not for the cartographic 

sophisticate, however. as It offers very limited data-display 

abili ties and only one projection. M ay 94 ** Bulk M ailer CASS 1 .00d, Satori Software, 

206/443· 0765 , $150. Unattended operation is pas· 

sible with this bulk-mail software, but batch processing is 

slow and the program has coding problems. Sep 94*** CA-Cricket Graph Ill 1.52, Computer 

Associates International, 516/342-5224, S129. 

Graphing software 's features are just right for charts in the 

physical and social sciences, but lack pizzazz. The program 

is easy to learn and use, and Includes math features for data 

transformations and curve fitting. Dec 94

**** Claris Impad 1.0 (1 .0 v3), Claris Corp., 

408/727·8227, $399. Business graphing, project man

agement, object-oriented drawing. word processing, and 

presentation functions merge in this business graphics soft

ware. The outstanding integrn tlon of fe rs versatility that 

dedicated programs arc pressed to match . Jun 94 0 

**** ClarlsWorks 3 .0, Claris Corp., 408/ 

727-8227, S129. Inexpensive, easy lo use, and surpris

ingly powerful Integra ted software is hands down the best 

package available. It 's far better In terms o f features, speed, 

Integration , and use of system resources than Its competi· 

lion. Feb 95 0*** Cricket Graph 1111 . 5 (1 .52), Computer 

Associates International, 516/342-6000, $129

Basic and fool proof charting program produces clean charts, 

although Its feature set Is fairly modest. Apr 94 **** Crystal Ball 3 .0, Decisioneering, 303/ 

449- 5177, S295. Compact business-simulation software 

Is fas t enough for complex projects and c<ln pay for Itself In 

disaster-avoidance In a variety of business tasks. Oct 94**** Decision Analysis 2.5, TreeAge, 800/ 

254-1911, 5379. Decision-assistance software handles 

compl c>< busi ness coses by constructing tree dlngrnms of 

probabilities and payoffs. II offers a type of modeling that Is 

realistic and easy lo modi fy. Nov 94 

**** DeltaGraph Pro 3 (3.5), DeltaPoint, 

408/648-4000, S195. Thischartlng program Is the best 

feature-for-feature value In Macintosh charting. Apr 94 0*** E>rtend+BPR 3.0, Imagine That, 408/ 

365-0305, S990. Business-modeling software Includes 

superior templates for business-process reenglneering. but 

some programming experience is helpfu l. Oct 94 *** FastTrack Schedule 2 .1, AEC Software, 

703/450·1980, S279. Simple project-management 

software Is Ideal for managers who need to put together a 

schedule quickly and easily, but If you require more power 

to manage conflicts. you'll need a more comprehensive pro

gram. Sep 94

**** Helix Express 2.0.1 (2 .0.4), Helix 

Technologies, 708/465-0242, $589. Icon-based 

relatlonal·database software's improved performance makes 

it a serious competitor for all-Mac netwo rks. Especially no

table Is its much fas ter speed; multiuser operation is 

downright snappy. Jul 94*** lnfoDepot 2 .0 , Chena Software, 610/ 

770-1210, S295. All-in-one program for project plan

ning includes tools for brainstorming and organizing Ideas; 

scheduling project steps; and entering, calcula ting, and pre· 

sentlng data. It does a good job but has some flaws. Jan 95 *** Map 111 .5, ThinkSpace, 519/858-5047, 

$395. Well-struc tured program has most o f the functions 

a simple geographical information system needs and is suit

able for introductory Instruction in GIS and for alert first-l ime 

users who just like maps. May 94

**** MarcoPolo 3 .0 , Mainstay, 805/484· 

9400, S895. Full- featured document-management system 

is significantly improved. The addition of O CR-both the 

handling o f unrecognized words and the ability to batch· 

process TIFF fil es with OCR-make It a very usable system. 

Jan 95 

*** MicMac 2.0v1, Nirvana Research, 408/ 

459-9663, S89. The concept of Mac as dictation ma

chine Is undeniably attractive, and Nirvana Research has 

pulled It off w ell. It takes lots of hard drive space to save 

recordings, though. Nov 94 

**** Microsoft Excel 5.0, Microsoft Corp. , 

206/882-8080, $339. Although the feature set of this 

spreadsheet is stunningly rich, the resource requirements 

are jaw-dropping. including nearly 30MB of hard drive space 

plus, to run comfortably, 24MB of RAM. Still , ii is relent

lessly complete. Jan 95 0
**** M icrosoft FoxPro for M acintosh 2.5 

(2.6) , Microsoft Corp., 206/882-8080, S495. 

Dazzlingly fast relational database has a greatly Improved 

Interface. For projects of 4 to 20 users that handle large 

amoun ts of data, it offers excellent performance. Apr 94 *** Microsoft Works 4.0, Microsoft Corp., 

206/882-8080, $99.95. Although this lsn' l the best 

integrated package around, It's a sensible, low-cost choice. 

It provides users w ith a respectable word processor. data

base. spreadsheet. calendar, and address book, as well as a 

slide·show module, and drawing and communications tools. 

Jan 95 

**** Pablo 2.0.1 (2.03), Andyne Comput· 

Ing, 613/548-4355, $695 . This effective end·user 

data-reporting tools puts a considerable workload on the 

corporate information department, but it sidesteps the hassles 

of SOL data access and produces great reports with mini

mal effort . Jul 94 *** Street Atlas USA 2.0, D e lorme M ap· 

ping, 207/865- 1234, S169. For the most part. this 

geographical information software delivers what II prom· 

lses at a great price. Although Inaccu racies in the data are 

troubling, Delorme pledges to fi x all reported errors in sub· 

sequent annual updates. Oct 94 *** TeamFlow 3.1, CFM, 617/275·5258, 

S295. Total Quality Management flowchart software is a 

valuable business tool. Its report printing and cus tomizability 

are limited, however. Nov 94 

**** TopDown 4.0 (4.1), Kaetron Software 

Corp., 713/298-1500, S345. Flowcharting program's 

support for custom symbols and autom\l tlc dr,w1ing aids, 

along with its ability to let you easily create and navigate 

lower- level charts, make it a productive tool. Ju l 94 

**** ZipZapp 1.0, True Basic, 603/298
8517, S39.95. You can use this data-reference utility to 

find an area code. the correct spelling of a ci ty's name, and 

more. The interface is intuitive, and the cost, low. Oct 94*** ZP4 12.1 (14), Semaphore Corp., 408/ 

688-9200, S12S. Inexpensive bulk-mail software sup

ports batch and individual processing, but the progress 

indicators are uninformative, t1nd unattended operation re· 

quires extra work. Sep 94 

co ntinu es 
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BUYERS' TOOLS 

Siar Ratings 

COMM UN I CATIONS/NETWORKS 

** AccessPC 3.0, Insignia Solutions, 415/ 

694-7600, 5129.95. Utili ty translates most word-pro· 

cessor and some database formats, but some of Its 

translations result In data loss. Apr 94* BLAST Profosslonal, BLAST Inc., 919/542

3007, 5139. Our reviewer could not get this telecom 

software to work reliably and consistently, and found the 

mlnlmallsl and quirky Interface frustrating. Jan 95 *** Crosstalk for Macintosh 2.0 (2.0.1), 

Digital Communications Associates, 404/442· 

4095, 5195 . Commendable communications product has 

a feature set that well matches Its competition . Still, the 

script editing Is complex. Apr 94

**** DOS Mounter Plus 4.0, Dayna Com
munications, 801/269-7200, 5100. File-transfer and 

translation utility works with floppies. removable drives. and 

network volumes. Apr 94** The Internet Companion, The Voyager 

Company, 914/591-5500, 529.95. Well-written, 

HyperCard-based electronic book offers less Information than 

others. Internet access is available through accompanying 

software. but It's a terminal-emulation screen. Dec 94

**** Internet Explorer Kit and Internet 
Starter Kit, Hayden Books, 317/581-3500, 

529.95 each. Well-writ1en books and usefu l software 

combine to produce one of the best Introd uct ions to the 

Internet available for Moc users. Dec 94

**** Internet Membership Kit, Ventana 
Media, 919/942-0220, $69.95. If you need access 

to the In ternet, this book and software combination Is a 

good package. The best part about It is Its Included pre· 

configured software. Dec 94 **** Macllnk Plus/Translators Pro 7.5, 
DataVlz, 203/268-0030, 5149. If your PC files are 

in archaic formats. you'll need this file-transfer and transla· 

tion utility. It's a great option for most users. Apr 94*** MlcroPhone Pro 2.0, Software Ventures 

Corp., 510/644-3232, $295. The new feature set of 

th is communications package Includes multiple sessions, 

faxing, TCP/ IP networking. and more. but It's a mixed bag. 

Not all the features are well Integrated. although some are 

innovations for which users will be grateful. Oct 94 * PowerShare Collaboration Servers, Apple 

Computer, 408/996· 101 O, $999. Before this col· 

laboratlon software will be ready for prime time, Apple needs 

to overhaul the Admln application, add serious diagnostic 

aids, and provide comprehensive documentation. Aug 94 *** QulckMall 3.0, CE Software, 515/221 · 
1801, 5199 to $3799. If you're shopping for a first-time 

E-mail application, this product is a good choice for ease of 

use and setup. The most promising new tool, rules-based 

messaging, lacks some Important features. Jan 95*** RunShare, Run, Inc., 408/353-8423, 
5199 to $2499. Sys1em extension endeavors to pump 

up file-transfer speeds across both local- and wide-area 

networks. It offers twofold to threefold throughput gains 

for fast Macs and large flies but Is less useful with small files 

or slow Macs. Feb 95*** SITcomm 1.0 (1.0.1), Aladdin Systems, 
408/761-6200, 5120. Inexpensive telecommunications 

software Is fairly easy to set up and use. and will do well for 

people who use just one or two online services. Apr 94 *** Snap Mall 1 .0.1 , Casady & Greene, 408/ 
484-9228, $200 to $1440. Software will put you on 

the E·mall trail more cheaply than any competing product, 

If you can live wi th some minor shortcomings. Jun 94

** SoftPC 3. 1, Insignia Solutions, 415/694· 
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7600, $499. While the speed of this Windows PC emu

lator Is greatly Improved, buying an add·ln PC card for your 

Mac is more efficient. Mar 94* * SoftWindows 1.0, Insignia Solutions, 415/ 

694-7600, 5499. You can ru n Windows software on a 

PowcrMac wi th this emulation software. but although It's a 

viable solution, you pay the price In terms of performance, 

compatibility. and actual cost. Aug 94 Q

**** Timbuktu Pro 1.0 (1.05), Farallon 
Computing, 510/814-5000, 5199to 51999. Ter· 

minal emulation product is a must-have for people who need 

direct connection to computer systems on a varie ty of net· 

works. May 94 Q** TrafflcWatch 112.0 (2.1), Neon Software, 

510/283-9771, 5495 . The prlccof this AppleTalk traffic 

monitor Is closer to that of full · blown network analyzers 

that do much more. Without printing, alarms, or true 

multlprotocol support, this product misses the mark. Jun 94

**** White Knight 12.0, The FreeSoft 
Company, 412/846-2700, $139. While this telecom 

software can be bewildering. It works Impressively well . If 

you're willing to read the manual, the program may be· 

come your favorite telecom tool. Nov 94 Q 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

** CheckPost 1.3, Working Software, 408/ 

423-5696, $249.95. Interface aside. this lmagesetter

slmulallon software Is generally disappointing. It ca n't 

automatically scale pages, It prints on a single sheet, and Its 

error reporting Is limited. Nov 94 *** ClickBook 1.1, BookMaker Corp., 415/ 

354-8161, $69.95. If you need to create Inexpensive 

booklets quickly and without hassle. this print utility that 

helps you format documents In double-sided booklet form 

Is an excellent tool. Nov 94 *** Download Mechanic 1 .0.2 , Acquired 

Knowledge, 619/587-4668, $249. The strengths 

of this PostScr1pl downloader lie in Its tools for dealing with 

problem flies, but when dealing with large files, It performs 

slowly and occasionally crashes. Feb 95

**** FontChameleon 1.0.1 (1 .5), Ares 
Software Corp., 415/578-9090, 5295. Font utility 

introduces a new font-creation technology: It builds serif 

and sans serif fonts from a master outline file. It offers high· 

quali ty renditions of popular fonts, plus the ability to 

customize fonts. Sep 94 *** FontMlxer1 .0 , Monotype Typography, 

312/855·1440, 579. Although a tad expensive for a 

one-trick pony, this font ullllty Is a s1ralghtforward, rela· 

l ively painless way to mix characters from different fonts to 

create composite fonts. Oct 94

**** Fontographer 4.0.4 (4.1 ), Altsys 
Corp., 214/680-2060, 5495. No other font edi tor 

does more than this one. For the price of a few font faml· 

lies, It can give you a universe of unique faces. Oct 94 Q** FotoTune 1.1 (1.13), Agfa Division of 

Miies, 508/658- 5600, $395. Color-management 

software has a capable engine, but It's not n complete color 

management system. Invisible tech support and poor docu· 

mentatlon were only part of the problem. Apr 94**** FrameMaker4.0 (4.04), Frame Tech
nology Corp., 408/433 - 3311, 5895. For long. 

structured documents th is desktop publishing program is 

one of the best tools available. Mar 94 Q

**** LaserCheck 1 .0 , Systems of Merritt, 
205/660-1240, 5199. lmagesetter-simulatlon software 

can save you hundreds of dollars, and many hours. on 

lmagesctting jobs by lett ing you use a laser printer to proof 

your work . Nov 94

**** Let'er RIP 2.0, Lupin Software, 916/ 
756-7267, $239. The flex ibility, clean implementation, 

and attention to detail of this PostScrlpt downloader make 


it a pleasure lo use. Feb 95 


**** PageTools 1.0, Elrtensis Corp., 503/ 

274-2020, $129. Collection of ten PageMaker Addi· 


l ions Is packed with utility. Many users will find the PageAlign, 


PagePrintcr, and PageRulers Additions alone worth the price, 


and the others frosting on the cake. Dec 94


**** Print Shop Deluxe 1.0 (1.1), Broder

bund Software, 415/382-4400, 549.95. Create 


professional- looking greeting cards, signs, banners. statio· 


nery. and calendars with these desktop publlshing templates 


and graphics. While It's not a substitute for a high-end pro


gram. it is easy to use and Inexpensive. Apr 94 Cl
*** ReadySetGo 6.0.2, Manhattan Graph· 


lcs Corp., 914/725-2048, 539S . There's no strong 


rea<on not to use this destop publishing software if its tools 


meet your need<. but there's no compelling reason to choose 


it, either. Its low price is nice. but not enough. Oct 94 


EDU CATION / ENTERTAINMENT 

*** Aquazone 1.0, lnago, 416/487-4005, 

579.95. The fi<h in th is aquarium 1lmulation are beauti


ful, but they're darned hard to keep alive. Only two varieties 


of fish arc Included. Jan 95
*** Creative Writer 1 .0, Microsoft Corp., 


206/882-8080, 564.95. Graphics/page-layout/word· 


processor hybrid offers some terrific type effects, zany sounds, 


and bright graphics. While It doesn't teacn kids to be better 


writer!, It docs encourage them to develop Ideas and pro· 


vldes a fun vehicle to express those Ideas creatively. Sep 94


**** Crossword Wizard 1.0, Coglx Corp., 

415/454-7217, $49.95 . If you're a crossword fan, this 

crossword-puzzle gencrotor Is a must. Although It's not 

perfect, the play mechanics are fantastic. Dec 94*** The Cruncher, Davidson & Associates, 

310/793-0600, 559.95. If you want to teach a child 

spreadsheet basics, this combination educational <pread· 

sheet and business application will do the fob. It's creative 

and easy to use, but slow. Aug 94 

**** Crystal Crazy, Casady & Greene, 408/ 
484-9228, $49.95. Ultraglossy, superpolished version 

of the classic Crystal Quest Is challenging and fun without 

being overly difficu lt. Each level retain< some old elements, 

and add s some new ones to keep you on your toes. Jun 94 *** Flrefall Arcade 1.0 (1 .0 .2), lnline Soft

ware, 617/935·1515, $49.95. If you loved the classic 

video game Centipede, or are just looking for a fun shoot· 

'em-up, this arcade-style game will sa tisfy. Jun 94 Q

*** * Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia, 
Grolier Electronic Publishing, 203/797-3530, 

5395. CD-ROM encyclopedia has excellent search capa· 

bilrties and Is lots of fun . Its timeliness and some hierarchical 

snafus were slight problems. Jul 94 **** Myst 1.0 (1.01) , Broderbund Soft
ware, 415/382-4400, 559.95. The smooth pacing 

of actions and sounds In this beautiful CD-ROM game give 

It a dreamlike quality. This Is a game that's been polished 

until It shines. Mar 94

**** SlmCity 2000, Maxis Software, 510/ 
254-9700, 554.95. Your goal with this marvelous city· 

1imulatlon is to build a city and run It successfully. The game 

is fascinatingly complex but simple to use. Jun 94*** Small Blue Planet 1.2.1, Now What 
Software, 415/885-3432, $79.95. Nicely integrated 

collection of beauti ful Earth-from-space Image< on CD-ROM 
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lacks many features of standard atlases and doesn' t have a 

search function. but is endlessly fascinating. Jul 94

**** Spin Doctor (1 .0), Callisto Corp., SOB/ 
65S-0707, 559.9S. In the tradition of the best Macln· 

tosh games, this game tests you r wits and reflexes alike. It's 

part strategy game, part kinetic sculpture. Jun 94 

FINAN CE/ ACCOUNTING 

**** Andrew Tobias' TaxCut 1993, MECA 
Software, 203/25S·1441, 579.95. The free-form 

approach and flexible Help menus of this tax-preparation 

software make filling out your tax return a smooth, almost 

relaxing process. Apr 94*** ExpensePlus 1.0.1 (1.0.2), State of the 
Art, 714/753-1222, 5139.9S. Software usesa New

ton MessagePad to record expenses, then sends the data to 

a Mac to create and print expense reports. Apr 94** Financial Competence 1.S, Competence 

Software, 603/435- S098, 599. Business economics 

tutorial explains how financial statements are compiled and 

how they relate to each other. Jul 94 

**** MaclnTax 1993, Intuit, 602/29S
3110, 569.9S. Tax-preparation software provides a reli

able, structured interface for building your tax return. Apr 94 *** M aclnTaxTax Planner, Intui t, 602/29S
3110, 529.95. Construct a five -year lorecast of you r 

tax liabili ty, projecting lax figures throunh 1997 In a con

cise summary format. Apr 94 *** MaclnTax Tax Savings Guide, Intuit, 
602/295· 3 1 10, 519.95. Collect ion of tax tips and 

suggestions Is designed to help you better understand your 

tax return and reduce your tax liability. Apr 94*** MacMoney 4.01 , Survivor Software, 
310/410-9S27, 589.95. Personal-finance software has 

new and Improved features that will please longt ime users , 

but It hasn' t kept up with the leaders In the field and won' t 

win many new converts. Jul 94*** Managing Your Money 6 .0, MECA Soft
ware, 203/25S-1441 , 579.9S. Personal- finance 

program does a good if somewhat roundabout job of keep· 

ing track of your total financial picture. Although it isn 't as 

easy to use as the competition, It excels in tax. Investment, 

and financial planning. Jun 94 

**** Quicken 5.0, Intuit, 415/322-0573, 
549.95 . The addition of a calendar and new ease-of-use 

features keep this personal-finance software comfortably 

ahead of the pack. This upgrade is an Incremental but wel 

come improvement to an already excellent product. Feb 95*** StreetSmart 1.0, Charles Schwab & 
Company, 800/334·445S, 559. If Schwab Is where 

you want your Investments held, and if you want to have 

tighter control over your portfolio and save on brokerage 

fees, you should seriously consider this financial Investment 

software. Feb 95 

GRAPHICS 

**** Adobe lllustratorS.5, Adobe Systems, 
415/961 -4400, 5S95 . Despite slight speed disappoint· 

ments, this draw program's upgrade Is a bargain. ll includes 

more than 200 tile patterns. 220 fonts, and the Acrobat 

Distiller and Exchange utilities. Sep 94 0
**** Adobe Photoshop 3.0, Adobe Sys
tems, 415/961-4400, 589S. Image-editing program 

both broadens its capabilit ies and simplifies its work envi 

ronment In th is dynamic upgrade. While not perfect, the 

pros far ou tweigh the cons. Jan 95 Cl**** Aldus FreeHand 4.0 (4.0a), Adobe 

Systems, 206/622-5500, 5595. The new page-de

sign and text-editing functions of this powerful draw program 

make It more than worth the price of admission. Mar 94 0** Art Explorer 1.0, Aldus Consumer Dlvi· 
sion, 619/SSB-6000, 549.9S. While its cartoon style 

is refreshing, this paint/draw program for kids 8 to 12 years 

old Is still rough around lhe edges. Its biggest limitation is 

that it's unusably slow on 68030 Macs. Feb 95

**** Blueprint 5.0, Graphsoft, 410/290
S114, 5295. For plain old 2·D drafting, this CAD software 

has a rich. easy-lo-use feature set and Is admirably fast. 

The Power Mac version In partic ular Isa fi rst choice forlarge 

architectural or engineering diagrams. Jan 95 0*** ClarisDraw 1.0, Claris Corp. , 408/727· 
8277 , 5399. For presentations wi thou t grand artistic 

pretensions, this draw program can be an effective loot. 

However, 5400 may be too much lo pay. Jan 95 0*** Dabbler 1.0 , Fractal D esign Corp., 408/ 
688-S300, 599. Art-education and paint software pro 

vides an excel lent paint set with an a'lipeallng if slightly quirky 

interface, at a great price. Nov 94

**** DeBab ellzer Lite 1.0 (1.1), Equilib
rium Technologies, 4 15/332-43 43, S129. Terrific 

graphics utility converts graphics files from one formal to 

another. It offers a choice selection of capabilil les at a nice, 

slim price. Aug 94

*** DesignWorkshop 1.0 (1.1), Artifice , 
503/34S-7421, 5895 . The acce ssi ble Interface and 

versatile modeling environment of this 3-D modeling soft 

ware may be worth the fairly high price, particularly for 

architectural-design conceptualization. May 94 Cl
**** Electriclmage Animation System 2.0, 
Electric Image, 818/S77-1627, 5749S. Although 

the price seems high, this software, with its extraordinary 

animation and image-rendering capabilities. Is worth every 

penny for cinematic-production professionals. Dec 94*** Flying Colors, D avidson & Associates, 
310/793-0600, 540. While not the most dynamic kids" 

program, this paint/draw program provides easy-to-use tools 

and nicely drawn stamps for ages eight to adult. Feb 95 

**** lntelliDraw 2 .0 , Adobe Systems, 619/ 
SSB-6000, 5129. Wonderful general-purpose graphics 

package works well, does a great job of automating draw

ing tasks, and is straightforward. Despite ils breadth of 

features, It always feels approachable. Sep 94 

***** Kai's Power Tools 2.0a (2 .1), HSC 
Software, 310/392 -8441 , 5199. Phenomenally pow

erful suite of Photoshop plug-Ins have nn addictive quality 

typically msoclated with arcade g.1mes. May 94 0*** Koyn Fractal Studio 2.02 (2.1), Koyn 
Software, 314/878· 912S, 5119.9S. Software lets 

you generate beautiful fract.1ls of your own design. It 's a 

reasonable choice If you are Interested In Sierp inski triangles 

or naturalistic forms. bul it's nol an all -fractals- for-all·pcople 

program. Aug 94 Cl
**** KPT Bryce 1.0 , HSC Software, 805/ 
566-6200, 5199. For less than 5200, you get a remark

able 3-D landscape-rendering program, a CD-ROM full of 

images, a slide-show utility. and even some screen-saver 

modules. Although the Innovative, graphics-heavy interface 

can be confusing, this software Is lots of fun. Dec 94*** Live Picture 1.5.S, HSC Softwar e, 805/ 
. 566-6200, S399S. Promising Image editor is rather 

rudely assembled atop some marvelous technology and 

burdened by an extremely high price lag. Though fast and 

blessed with all the benefits of a proxy-based system, its 

day·to·day funct ions leave room for Improvement. Dec 94**** LogoMotlon 1.0, Specular Interna

tional , 413/253 - 3100, $149. Easy-to-use 3-D 


package is eminently affordable. It's a terrific program. both 

for creating flying logos and as an entry-level 3·D package 

for nonprofessionals. Nov 94 0
**** M acroModel, M acromedia, 415/252· 
2000, $1495. This 3-D modeling software is a sol id 

resource to have along when you venture out into 3·D space. 

The Interface Is elegantly simple. May 94 Cl
**** MetaFlo', The VALIS Group, 41S/43S
5404, 5S9S . Graphics utility yields interesting visual effects 

wilh a minimum of fuss. It imparts elasticity to 2-D Images, 

letting you push and pull collections of pixels while retain

ing the visual integrity of the Image. Aug 94 0
'**** MinlCad 5, Graphsoft, 4101290-5114, 
S795. Excellent CAD software offers major performance 

for its price. It's admirably easy lo learn. Nov 94 Cl**** Paint Alchemy 1.0, Xaos Tools, 415/ 
487•7000, 599. These plug·ln graphics effects are a 

tremendous value th•t both casual users and professional 

art ists can use to design a little chaos into their work. 

May94*** PhotoMat lc 1.01 , Day5tar Digit al, 404/ 
967-2077, 5199. AppleScript·based utili ty lets you au 

tomate tasks in Adobe Pholoshop 2.5. 1 or later. Although 

it' s limited, it can relieve you of mundane chores. Nov 94 

**** Pixar Typestry 2 .1, Plxar, 510/236
4000, 5299. With QuickDraw GX support, an approach· 

able Interface, a strong array of animation features, and 

outstanding Image quality, this 3·D type-effects software Is 

worth a try. It adds a new dimension to the way you look at 

type. Feb 95 0*** Pointillist, PictorGraFX, 310/86S·0495, 

539.95. Stereogram software creates images that look like 

random dots, bul a 3-D image emerges from the pattern and 

appears to hover Inches In fron t ol the background. Jul 94 ** Ray Dream D esigner 3.0.3 (3.1 ), Ray 

Dream, 415/960·0768, $349. Although this 3-D· 

illustration so ftware remains n price leader, unstable 

operation, misbehaving features. and sluggish performace 

are problems that need to be rectified. Ju l 94 0*** ScanPrepPro 1. 2, lmageXpress, 404/ 
564-9924, 5695. Adobe Photoshop add·on automates 

the scanning and Image-massaging process and produces 

good results, although it's somewhat unstable. Nov 94**** Scenery Animator 1.0 .4 (1.1), Natu
ral Graphics, 916/624- 1436, $149 . Landscape 

rendering and animation software uses U.S. Geographical 

Survey data to create remarkably realistic 3-D representa· 

l ions of terrain. Its flaws are few. and our reviewer 

recommends it . Aug 94 0**** Showplace 2.0 (2 .1), Pixar, 510/236
4000, 549~. Adequate, entry-level, 3· D modeler is 

suitable for illustration and other graphic art.s. Apr 94*** Specular Collage 2 .0.1, Specular Inter· 
national, 413/253- 3100, 5399. Practical image· 

compositing solution supplies a smooth Interface and strong 

support for Adobe Photoshop 3 .0. As long as you're will ing 

to return lo Photoshop to ~onfi rm your edits and make final 

changes, it's a serviceable tool. Feb 95**** StudloPro 1.0 (1 . 1). Strata, 801 / 628
S218, 51495. If you need a weli ·balanced, all·in·one 

3· D modeling, rendering, and animation solution, this ap · 

plication is an excellent choice. Mar 94 0*** Terrano 1.0, Xao s Tools , 415/487· 
7000, 5199. Turning a random group of pixels into a 

geometric pattern may not be everyone's passion, but this 

plug-In graphic-effects module has appeal for a select niche 

of fabric, graphic, and video designers. Nov 94**** TextureScape 1.5, Specular lnterna· 
co11 tin ues 
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BUYERS ' TOOLS 

star Ratings 

t ional , 413/253-3100, $195. Algorithmic art pro · 

gram lets you manipulate and arrange PostScript shapes to 

create seamlessly repeating patterns. Like the best tools. 

it's simple enough to be fun and flexible enough to give 

you meaningful control. Feb 95 0*** Typestry 2.0 (2.1), Plxar, 510/236 
4000, $299. An approachable interface, a nimatio n 

support, and outsta nding Renderman rendering technology 

make this 3-D type-renderer a popular choice. Jun 94 0
**** TypeTwister 1.0, Adobe Systems, 
415/961-4400, $29.95. Inexpensive, easy-to-use, and 

fun type styler lets you create wildly styled tex t effects. al

though it won't satisfy hard-core type manipulators. Jan 95 *** Vistapro 3.0, Virtual Reality Laborato· 
rles, B05/545-B515, $149.95. 3-D land sca pe 

rendering software uses digital versions of U. S. Geological 

Survey maps to create images and allows you to add exter

nal features such as buildings a nd rivers. Al though it' s a 

good program, it has some limitations . Feb 95 

MATH/SCIENCE 

**** Caduceus Science Review Macintosh 
Project 1.0 (1.1), Scientia, 617/776-3427, 5250. 

If you're taking the MCAT, you'd be nuts not to buy th is 

In te ractive science review. With proper use, Its 9MB of fil es 

arc certain to improve your score. Apr 94

**** Chamber Works 1.0,2 (1.1), OnScreen 
Science, 617/776-6416, 599. Simulatorfor particle

physics events is the best introduction to particle physics 

yet produced, at a great price . Dec 94 

**** JMP 3.0, SAS Institute, 919/677° 
8000, 5695. New features of th is statistics software 

include floating tool palettes, an annotation tool for data 

tables, and an experimental-design module. Sep 94*** Kekule 1.1, P51lnternatlonal,410/821· 
S980, 5495. Science software reads scanned chem ical· 

structure drawings and Interprets them, giving both a dla· 

gram for checking interpretation accuracy and a formal str ing 

representat ion of the structure. Nov 94

**** LabVlew for Mac 3 .0 .1, National In· 
struments, S12/338-9119, $199S. For large-scale, 

demanding projects In data acquisition and analysis, this 

scientific software Is an unchallenged standard. Jul 94*** Maple V 3.0, Waterloo Maple Software, 
519/747-2373, $795. If you prefer to do you r own 

programming and function creation , you ' ll benefit from this 

symbolic mathematics software's efficient use of your Mac's 

resources. This version hits most of the points on your sym

bolic-math wish list. Oct 94 

**** MATLAB 4.1, The Math Works, 508/ 
6S3-141S, 5169S. Relatively expensive numerical math 

software has added nearly 100 new graphics commands, 

improved its treatment of sparse matrices. and added com

mands for sound processing. Nov 94**** Resampllng Stats 1.0, Resampllng 
Stats, Inc., 703/522-2713, $225. lnnovativeslalis

tlcs software has proved itself to be a superior teaching tool 

in numerous classroom tes ts. If you have any Interest in 

sta tistics, you should give this admirably straightforward 

approach careful consideration. Jun 94 

* *** SerePlot 2 .12, Scientfic Visions, 301/ 
S93-0317, $135. II you have plies of data and don' t 

need animated, exploding bar-charts in 24 ·blt color, this 

scriptable plotting software should be part of your analysis 

tool kit. Jun 94 **** Spyglass Plot 1.0, Spyglass, 217/35S· 
6000, 52 9S. This scientific-charting software is the firs t 

choice for serious large-set plot crunching. Oct 94 
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SuperScope 111.25, GW Instruments, 
617/625-4096, $1490. Despi te a rela tively small In

st rument li brary, this laboratory data-acquisi tion software 

ettectively covers a wide range of needs, and learning lo 

use it won' t become your life 's work . Oct 94 

**** Survival Tools 1.0, Abacus Concepts, 
S10/540-1949, 5295. The combinat ion of survival 

analysis with the StatView template systems gives you a 

vi rtual actuary-In-a-box. It's a great sci of tools, conveniently 

packaged. Feb 95 

ORGANIZATION/PRODUCTIVITY 

**** Arrange 2.0, Common Knowledge, 
41 S/32S-9900, $349. If your needs fa ll beyond the 

usual calendar and address-book func tions, th is personal 

information manager is a strong contender. It now has more 

ca lendar functions and print options. Dec 94 0*** Claris Organizer, Claris Corp., 408/727
8227, $99. New personal information manager users , 

lured by the low price, good performance, and ease of use 

of this product, will find that It meets their needs. Most 

longtime PIM users won't be tempted lo switch . Jan 95 

**** Date8ook & TouchBase Pro Bundle 
4.0, Adobe Systems, 619/558-6000, $89.99. 

Personal information manager package is now easier to use 

and offers many new features. The exce llent linking be

tween contacts and calendar is a strong feature. Sep 94*** DateVlew 1.0.1 (1.0.2), Advanced Soft· 
ware, S1 S/225-4163, $99.95. If you're willing to 

sacrifice some features to get slmpllclly and speed , this cal

endar/ to.do manager makes sense. It integra tes with the 

contact manager, lnTouch. Aug 94*** Dynodex for Macintosh 3.S, Portfolio 
Software, 802/434-6400, $69.95. Exce llent con

tact managerhasa few new fea tures, improved performance, 

and an easier- lo-use Interface. Sep 94*** FastPa ce Instant Contact 1.0, Foresight 
Technology, 817/731 -4444, 579.99. Although this 

contact ma nager could use a few additional features-es

pecially a menu-bar search function-it does a capable job, 

and It Is Intuitive and easy to use. Jan 95 *** FirstThings First Proactive 1.1, Vision
ary Softwa re, 503/246-6200, $149. Capable 

scheduling program has some convenient features. It's worth 

a look ii you don ' t have to share Information with a contact 

manager. Nov 94*** Full Contact 2.01 (2 .02), FIT Software, 
408/562-5990, $169. Personal information manager 

can handle wi th speed and style tasks that would choke 

other products, but frequently, using II feels like a fu ll -time 

job. Aug 94 0
**** In Control 3.0.4, Attain Corp. , 617/ 
776-1110, $85. Excellent to-do·list manager and outllner, 

coupled with a good calendar is a strong choice if you live 

and die by to-do lists. Oct 94*** Now Contact 1.0 (1.1), Now Software, 
S03/274-2899, 569. This contact manager has some 
Innovative features and could easily become the top ad· 

dress-book program for the Mac by adding some features, 

such as file reconciliation . Mar 94 0** Souvenir 2.2 , ComposeTel, 415/327
0744, 549. While this contact manager ls fast and simple, 

it's hard to recommend it when you can buy Integrated 

contact managers and schedul ers for the same price. 

Dec94*** TimeSquare 1.0, Team Building Tech
nologies, S14/278-3010, $149. Fast , fl exible. 

network calendar prograri has lots of handy features. but 

it' s missi ng a few as we ll , such as mulliday events and label 

grouping. Aug 94 

PRESENTATION TOOLS 

**** Adobe Premiere 4.0, Adobe Systems, 
415/961-4400, 579S. Video-editing software for the 

Power Mac remains solid and reliable a nd has new and im 

proved professional- level features . With the right hardware, 

it can give desktop-video editors broadcasl·quallly prod· 

ucts with a min imum of compromises. Dec 94 0*** Ama zing Animation, Claris Corp., 408/ 
727-82 77, 559. Cute pictures, funny sounds. and a kid

fr iend ly in terface come together in this package that lets 

children produce short a nimations or Interact ive presenta

t ions. The canned animations and scenes grow tiresome, 

however. Jan 95 
** Animation Master 2 .0.5, Hash Enterprises, 


206/750-0042, $699. Although this animation soft· 


ware packs extraordinary power at a reasonable price, it's 


difficult to learn and prone to Instability . Oct 94 0
*** Deck 112.1, OSC, 41S/252-0460, $399. 

AV Macs turn into digital-audio workstations wi th this soft· 


ware that enables you to record, mix, modify, and play back 


CD-quali ty sound. It doesn't Include equalization features. 


Jun 94 


**** FlipBook 1.0, S. H. Pierce, 617/338· 

2222, $89. Animation-prin ting utility lets users make flip


books out of Quicknme movies. PICS animations, and Scrap· 


book files . Jun 94 
*** Hype.Card 2.2, Apple Computer, 408/ 

996-1010, Sl49. Authoring tool strikes a good bal 


ance between power and case of use, and Its price is 


reasonable. It may not satisfy all your wishes. but it should 


keep you happily building stacks. Sep 94 


**** Macromedia Director 4.0, Macro 

media, 41 S/252-2000, $1195. Although this multi · 

media program remains ladrom easy to use, this admirable 

upgrade Increases the program's power and improves its 

interlace. Mult imedia professionals will continue to find it 

the best package available. Sep 94

*** Microsoft PowerPoint 4 .0, Microsoft 
Corp . , 206/882-8080, 5399. If you're In the market 

for a presentation -graphics program, this Is a good choice 

to use along wi th Word or Excel, as long as you don ' t mind 

the lack a l animation functions. For general purposes, though. 

other alternatives have the edge. Feb 95

**** Morph 2.0 (2.5), Gryphon Software, 
619/454-6836, $239. Easy to use morphing software 

is beautifu lly designed, with delightful new features. including 

the abili ty to morph QuickTime movies. Using It ls as pain· 

less as morphing gets. Apr 94 0** MovieWorks 2 .0.2, Interactive Solutions, 

415/377-0136, 5295. With diligence you can get de 

cent results with this all -in-one QulckTime-based mult imedia 

package. But other entry-level programs make leaping into 

multimedia easier and more rewarding. Sep 94 *** The Multimedia Workshop 1.0, David
son & Associates, 310/793-0600, 579.9S. Chil

dren or adults can use th is media-Integration tool without 

big investments of either lime or money. It 's lull of com

promises, though. Nov 94*** Passport Producer Pro 1.0 (1.1.2), Pass

port Designs, 41 S/726-0280, 5995. Superb, albeit 

quite expensive, media-integration package makes asse m

bling even complex presentations surprisingly easy. Path 

animation is limited to entrances and exits. Apr 94 **** Persuasion 3.0, Adobe Systems, 206/ 
622-SSOO, 5339. Users have plenty of new features to 



cheer about. includ ing improved tool palette s. extensive 

charting options, and hypertext functions with this presen· 

talion graphics program's upgrade . High memory and 

disk-space requirements are drawbacks. Sep 94 Cl

*** SoundEdlt 16, Macromedia, 415/252
2000, 5379. Digital audio software supports 16·bit sound 

and has enough goodies to earn it a place in a multimedia 

producer's toolbox. But its lack of record- level controls llm

its its usefulness as a professional audio tool. Dec 94 

**** SuperCard 1.7.1, AlleglantTechnolo
gies, 619/5B7 -0500, 5495. Multimedia authoring 

system adds a few welcome enhancements, including 

QuickTime support, and squashes some old bugs. For cur· 

rent users, lhe upgrade is well worth the price; for others. 

it's an excellent alternative to more expensive authoring 

systems. Feb 95 

PROGRAMMING 

*** IDL 3.5, Research Systems, 303/7B6
9900, 51500. If you're an Image processing professional, 

you should consider adding this shockingly powerful, com· 

pact. graphics-oriented, interpreted language to your tool 

kit. Oct 94

**** Object Master for Think C and C++, 
ACI US, 40B/252-4444, 5255. Object-oriented de· 

velopment environment is full of goodies and will pay for 

itself due to increased programmer productivity. Apr 94 0
** ScriptWizard 1.0, Full Moon Software, 

40B/2 53· 7199, 599. Software attempts to make writ· 

Ing and debugging AppleScript scripts easier but doesn't 

offer enough improvement over Apple's Script Editor. 

Jan 95

*** VIP BASIC 1.0.1 (1.0.3), Mainstay, B05/ 
4B4-9400, 5295 . Programming language lets program· 

mers who know only BASIC get started producing real, If 

interpreted, Mac programs. It' s a serious developer's tool, 

though H's not on the same foot ing as VIP·C. Jun 94 0
**** VIP-C 1.0. 1 (1.5 .1), Mainstay, BOS/ 
4B4-9400, 5495. if you've mastered the rudiments of 

C, this programming-code generator will let you code 

about ten limes faster than you could using only an edi tor. 

Its real strength is in rapidly assembling smaller projects . 

May94 0
**** VIP-C 1.5, Mainstay, B05/4B4-9400, 
5495. For convenience in producing 680XO/Power Macin 

tosh applications, this programming ut ility is a fine 

investment. Intermediate lo advanced users will get the most 

benefit, but even beginners will find that ii helps turn stu· 

dent projects into serious apps. Feb 95 0 

UTILITIES 

** Apple Personal Diagnostics 1.0 (1 .1 ), 

Apple Computer, 40B/996-1010, 5129. In trying 

to make a hardware tool for the rest of us. Apple has come 

up short. This hardware-diagnostics utility has an uneven 

manual, some less than thorough tests, and a surprising ly 

unsatisfying Interface. Nov 94 0
*** AppleSearch 1.0, Apple Computer, 40B/ 
996-1010, 51799. Although it has some rough edges, 

th is product for archiving and retrieving text is highl1• use· 

fu l. It presents retrieved information clearly and extracts 

lext from documents in many formats. May 94

*** Atticus Vista 1.0 (1 .0.2), Atticus Soft
ware Corp., 203/34B· 6100, $69.95. Control panel 

and application automatically catalog the disks you mount 

on the desktop. It has a few problems, but It can help bring 

order to disorganized disk collections. May 94 

**** 
Automap Road Atlas for Macintosh 
2.01 (2 .04), Automap, 206/455-3552, 599.95. 

Mapping software tells you how lo get where you're going 

better than any other map or software our reviewer has 

seen. Although screen redraw is slow, it 's worth It for the 

written directions and maps. Jul 94

**** Cal 1.0, Thought I Could, 212/673
9724, 579.95. Well-chosen set of desktop necessities 

includes an excellent calculator. an associated-formula edi· 

tor, a datebook. and a calendar. Due toils easy access and 

ample power, this so ftware has become an everyday tool 

for our reviewer. Jan 95

*** CD AllCache 2.0, CharisMac Engineer
ing, 916/BBS-4420, S79.95. CD· ROM accelerator 

improves access time by caching a CD's directory and put· 

ting its most frequently used data Into RAM. Despite this 

software's limitations. most CD addicts will find the speed 

improvement worth the trouble. Sep 94

**** CD-ROM ToolKit 1.0.5 (1.1), FWB, 
415/474-B055, 579. Software accelerator can halve 

the time it takes to open fil es and search on a CD·ROM. 

May94 0

***** Conflict Catcher 112.1.1, Casady & 
Greene, 40B/4B4-922B, 579.95. Customizable, fast, 

and safe extension-management ulillly goes well beyond 

the basics. For Power Macintosh users, it even tells which 

extensions aren' t writ ten in native code and are likely to 

slow down Power Macs. Oct 94 0
*** DiskDoubler4.0, Symantec Corp., 503/ 
334·60S4, 579.9S. In pu re efficiency terms. this f ile· 

compression software is a winner, but It lacks many features 

of previous vers ions. Incl uding pa.sswords on self-extrilct

ing files and automatic recompression . Aug 94

**** DiskTop 4.5 (4 .5.1) , PrairieSoft, 515/ 
225-3720, S99.95. Organizing a crammed hard drive 

is a more manageable task with th is simple but powerful 

file-management uti lity that lets you copy. move, rename. 

delete. and find files-without using the Finder. Jul 94

*** The Disney Collection Screen Saver, 
Berkeley Systems, 510/540-5535, $49.99. 

Mickey, Goofy, Peter Pan, Ariel, and olher Disney fovori les 

cavort around your screen with this screen saver. Mar 94

**** Drive7 3.0, Casa Blanca Works, 415/ 
461 -2227, 579.9S. Highly recommended hard drive· 

formatting utility easily formats and partitions most drives 

and provides all the options you need. And within Its ilmita· 

lions, its Mount Cache utility provides a rea l performance 

boost. Nov 94

*** eDisk 2.0, Alysis Software Corp., 415/ 
92B-2B95, 5149.95. Driver-level software compresses 

data read lo your drive on the fly and automatically ex· 

pands data read from your drive. It offe rs transparent 

compression . Dec 94

**** Icon Mania 1.0 (1 .01), Dubl-Click 
So~ware, 503/317-0355, $69.95. Delightful icon· 

editing utility comes with terri fic tools for building new icons. 

including an outstanding thumbnail fea ture that builds cus· 

tom icons from graphics files . Aug 94

**** Kaboom 3 .0 , Nova Development 
Corp., B1 B/591 ·9600, $49.95. Sound·effecls utility 

with sound -edi ting application is a fun program for anyone 

wh o wants to play with sound. Feb 95

**** Launch Pad 1.0, Berkeley Systems, 
510/540-5535, 549.99. If you want to share your Mac 

with your kids, this desktop utili ty is a worthwhile Invest· 

ment. It can even speak menu items and file names out 

loud for kids too young 10 read. Jan 95

**** MacTools 3.0, Central Point Software, 
503/690-B090, 5149. Recovering trashed fi les is a snap 

with lhis utility package lhat fix es more disk problems than 

its competition. It includes disk-and -file maintenance, disk 

repair. virus protection, and backup. Mar 94 0
**** Maxima 3 .0 , Connectix, 415/571
5100, $99. i f you have more than SMB of RAM, you can 

use some of it as a RAM disk, speeding up disk·based op· 

erations, with this Inexpensive utili ty. Nov 94

**** Norton DiskDoublerPro 1.1 , 
Symantec Corp., 503/334-6054, $109. Utility col· 

lection Includes DiskDoubler. AuloDoubler, and Copy · 

Doubler. Because of its ease of use, the product is a good 

choice for beginners. Feb 95 Cl

*** Norton Utilities for Macintosh 3 .1 , 
Symantec Corp., 503/334-6054, S149.95. Data· 

protection and ·reco•1ery utility collection is leaner. meaner, 

and faster than ever before. but it's also surpri singly un· 

even. While Disk Doctor leads the pack for disk- repair utilities. 

lhe back-up module Is weak. Feb 95

**** Now Utilities 5.0, Now Software, 503/ 
274-2BOO, 5B9. Three of the modules of th is fine· l uned, 

interlocking utility set-Now FolderMenus, Now Menus, and 

Now SuperBoomerang-are almost indispensable, and the 

other six are well worth considering. Jan 95 0*** Open Sesame 1.02 (1.1 ), Charles River 
Analytics, 617/491-3474, $99. Utility automates 

Finder operations without macros or scripts. People with 

stric t work habits are more likely to find its suggestions worth· 

while than are those who don' t follow a rou t ine. 

May94 0
*** OptiMem 1.4.1 (1.5 .6f), Jump Devel
opment Group, 412/6B1-2692, S129. Systemwide 

memory m;:inager monitnrc; RAM use and allocates RAM 

where it's needed. Mar 94

*** Peirce Print Tools 1.0, Peirce Software, 


40B/244-6554, $129. Nine handy printing utilities work 


with QuickDraw GX. Most of the modules are useful, but 


not all are must-haves. Jan 95


*** PopupFolder 1.0 (1 .5), lnline Software, 

617/935-1515, 559.95. Finder utility is handy and 


easy to use, but sometimes sluggish. Aug 94


**** PowerAgent 1.1, SouthBeach Soft

ware Corp., 305/B5B-B416, $159. You can 


revolutionize your Macintosh work with th is agent program 


that manages scripts. It provides excellent support for File· 


Maker Pro. Nov 94


**** PowerMerge 2.0, Leader Technolo

gies, 714/757-17B7, 5129. Powerful file-management 


tool helps you keep individual fil es, fo lders. or entire vol· 


umes organ ized and up· to·da te. Tli is version lets you 


compare and launch documents. rename file s. trash super· 


fluous files, and lots more. Aug 94


*** ProFlles 1.0, Dayna Communications, 

B01/269-7200, 5129. Unusual new utili ty lets you 


group re lated fil es and folders for quick access and actions 


such as making allasc>. copying, turning sharing on and off, 


and more. The recommended RAM allocation of 1 MB may 


be a problem for computers with limited memory. Aug 94


**** QuicKeys 3.0, CE Software, S15/221
1 B01, S139. The simple, unintimidating interface of this 


macro-building utility allows you to build a set or useful 


shortcuts quickly. Mar 94


**** RAM Doubler 1.0.1 (1.5), Connectix 

Corp., 415/571-5100, 599. Inexpensive system ex· 


tension doubles available RAM for many Mac user>. There 


are a number of requirements, however, including System 


7, 4MU of physical RAM. and a 68030 board. May 94 0

**** SAM 3.5.B (4.0), Symantec Corp., 

503/334-6054, $99. Efficient, thorough virus·protec

contlnues 
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l ion software slows down system start-up and applica tion 

launching. but this program is a worthwhile invertmenl for 

anyone who exchanges or downloads fi les. Mar 94 0
** SCSI Director Pro 3.0.6, Transoft Corp., 

805/565-52 00, 599. Utility provides simple, one-but

ton hard disk formatting, but when ii comes lo doing some 

of the fancy tri cks. the going gets rough and technical sup

port costs $1 .90 per minute. Sep 94

**** Square One 2.0, Binary Software, 
310/449-1481, 574. The slick design, flexibility. and 

straightforward lntcrf ace of this file- launching utility make 

it a pleasure lo use. Dec 94 

*** Stop & Go 4 .0, Engram International, 

415/4S5-1100, 569.99. Flle·protection/relau nch uti lity 

uses a portion of your hard disk to save a snapshot of the 

data in your Mac's RAM. It's fast. and it relaunches files, 

applications, and extensions In a single, uni fied process , but 

it's unduly complicated . Oct 94

*** Tempo II Plus 3 .0 .9 (3.0.9a), Affinity 

Microsystems, 303/442-4840, 51 79.95 . Very 

capable macro-creating utlllty may be daunting for novices 

but offers plenty of power for advanced users. M ar 94

**** TimesTwo 2.0, Golden Triangle Com
puters, 619/587-0110, 5149. This driver- level com

pression uti lity is transparent and robust. ll caused no prob

lems through a two-mon th course of testi ng. Mar 94

*** UnderWare 1 .0 .1, Bit Jugglers, 415/ 

968-3908, S59.95. Inspired, silly fun for your M ac's 

desktop comes from a control panel that adds three fea 

ture s: a screen saver. desktop patterns, and animations that 

run on your desktop while you work. Jun 94

**** Virex 5.0 (5.03), Datawatch Corp., 

919/549-0711 , 599.95. The ext remely fast, troublc

free performance of this software makes the task of guarding 

against computer viruses almost painless. May 94

**** VirtualDisk 1.1a (2 .0), Continuum 

Software, 206/695-8136, 579. Rapid disk catalog 

ing: fast. efficient label-prin ting: and an excellent disk-copy 

utility make th is software a wonderful value. Jul 94 

*** Wiz Tools for PowerBook 1.2.2, ASD 

Software, 909/624-2594, 579.95. The connectiv

ity.file-synchronizing. and securi ty features of lhlscollect ion 

of PowerBook util ities arc appeal ing. but l he rest of the 

modules are also- rans. Jan 95 

VERTICAL MARKETS 

*** Autoscore 1 .0 , Wildcat Canyon Soft

ware , S10/527-51 S5, $150. Converting the human 

voice into M IDI note information is a challenging task. If 

you have the right music software, the right mike, and the 

right voice. this music-recognition software can actually pull 

it oft. Feb 95 

*** Bird Brain 2 .01 , ldeaform, 515/472

7256, 5125. Database lets bird watchers record every 

sighting of every bird they have ever seen lo create elec

tronic li fe lists. Although It can be slow, it Includes species 

names and other information. Jan 95

**** Claire , The Personal Music Coach 

1.0. 1, Opcode Systems, 415/856-3333, 

S129.95 . Musicianship program leaches pitch and inter

val recognition. sight singing. and intonation. Although the 

interface is nonstandard , it's easy to learn . May 94

*** ErgoKnowledge 1.0, Visionary Soft

ware, 503/246-6200, 5395. Despite a few short 


comings, this CD-ROM ofiers a good, basic review of ofiice


computer ergonomics. Dec 94 


*** MayaCalc 2.3.1 , Ecological Linguistics, 


202/546-5862 , 5120. 4th Dimension database allevi


ates much of lhe pain involved in working with the complex, 


mul~layered Maya calendar. Although the design could be 


improved , it's a highly useful tool for both serious and ca


sual M aya enthusiasts. Feb 95


**** Maya Hieroglyphic Fonts, Ecological 


Linguistics, 202/546-5862, 510 to 560 per set. 


Although these fon ts based on M esoamerlcan hieroglyphic 


scrip ts are beautifully rendered, the character spacing is 


sometimes uneven. Feb 95


**** Mayo Clinic Family Health Book 1.2, 


IVI Publishing, 612/686- 0779, 569.95. M edical 


CD-ROM for home use deals wi th the full gamut of health 


care topics, from AIDS lo zygotes, al though it doesn't include 


any reference to al ternative therapies. Sep 94 


*** Mayo Clin i c: The Total Heart 1 . 0 , IVI 


Publishing, 612 / 686-0779, 559.95. Cardiovascu


lar health and related subjects are the topics of th is medical 


CD- ROM for home use. Although it makes liberal use of 


drawings, photographs, and animations, video sequences 


would have been more effective. Sep 94


*** Medical HouseCall 1.o, Applied Medi


cal Informatics, 801/464-6200, 599.95. Interactive 


medical guide is a painless way far people to learn about 


diseases, tests, and therapies. Although it's easy to use and 


interesti ng, some of the medical images were incorrectly 


labeled. Feb 95 
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you can run twice as many app li cations - insrantly. May well /Je the he.~t 

investment you malce this year.-MacUser. You' ll ag ree. Buy RAM Doubler 

today and double your RAM with one click. Your sati fac ti n i guaranteed. 

RAM Doubler is ava ilable wherever grem software is sold ( RP $99) or call 

u at 1-800-950-5880, Ext.280. 
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*** 
MusicTime 2.0, Passport Designs, 415/ 
726-0280, S149 to 5249. Music-notation program is 

geared for hobbyists and students. If you r needs aren't com

plex. it may fit the bil l. at a great pri ce. Oct 94

**** Practica Musica 3.0, Ars Nova Soft
ware, 206/889-0927, 5140. Music-teach111g program. 

with emphasis on sighl ·reading and ear- training techniques. 

shines as a smart. infinitely patien t personal music coach in 

the class room. Jan 95 

*** SAM-CD, Scientific American Medicine, 
2121754-0550, 5395 . Despi te a few shortcomings. this 

medical reference work-a popular series of publica tions 

covering topics in cl inica l medicine-should prove a worth

while addition lo any medical library. Sep 94 

**** WillMaker 5.0, Nolo Press, 510/ 549
1976, S69.95. Legal software quick ly and easily 

automates the creation of will s, health-care directives and 

proxies. and fin al -arrangements documen ts. It offers excel 

lent supporting explanations and background. Jun 94 

WRITING TOOLS 

*** Grammatik 6 for Macintosh, Word· 
Perfect Corp., 801/225- 5000, S49.95. The low 

pnce. pleasant interface.and improved accuracy of this gram

mar checker make it worthwhile fo r a large number of 

quali ty-dnven writers. It stil l misses some errors. Feb 95

**** MacWrite Pro 1.5 (1 .5 v2), Claris 
Corp., 408/727-8227, 5249. The clean, uncluttered 

intcrfoce of this w ord processor is one o f Its major assets. 

This upgrnde adds support for ApplcScript and more . 

May 94 {) 

*** 
Microsoft Word 6.0, Microsoft Corp., 
206/882 - 8080, 5329. If you can pu t this word 

processor's ne\.·1 features- including cross- referencing , 

Auto Text, automatic numbering, macros.and more-lo work 

and you have a Quadra 650 or fas er Mac, take the plunge. 

If you have a slower 68040 Mac, think twice; and If you 

have a 68030 Mac. don' t even think about it. Feb 95

**** OmniPage Professional 5.0, Caere 
Corp., 408/395-7000, 5695 . In a historic first for 

OCR, lhis Power Mac software has an accuracy of 100 per

cent on good text samples. It does still make occasional 

baffling minor errors on real-world documents. Nov 94 0
* The Oxford English Dictionary, Oxford Uni· 

versity Press, Electronic Publish i ng, 212/ 

679-7300 ext .73 70, 5895. CD-ROM dictlonarycon· 

tains half a mill ion words. but the flaws, omissions. and 

unrellabrlily are unbearable. Apr 94

*** Random House Unabridged Dictionary, 
Random House Electronic Publishing, 212/572 · 

2600, 5179. Dictionary on CD-ROM works wi thin any 

program and Is good at guessing misspelled words. Although 

some functions don't work reliably, the quality and design 

of l he sof tware are good. May 94

*** Text8ridge 2.0, Xerox Imaging Systems, 

508/977-2000, 599. Optical character recognition 

software is Impressive on good documents and can be trained 

and automalcd. You won't find lhat anywhere else al th is 

price. Sep 94 0
**** WordPerfect for Macintosh 3 . 0 
(3.0a), WordPerfect Corp. , 801/225-5000, 5495. 

The innovative interface of th is word processor uses con

tex t ·scnsl tlve button bars and expandable ru lers lo make 

innumcrnblc fc,1turcs accessible 1Nith a cl ick of the rn ousc. 

It' s an accomplishment in case of use. Mar 94 0
**** WriteNow 4.0.1, WordStar Inte rna
tional, 617/494 -1200, 5119.95. Tidy word proces

sor's conservative use or memory (the application fits into a 

dainty 600K part ition) nnd graceful interface will continue 

to win it fans. Jun 94

*** Writing Coach 1.0, WritePlace Software, 
503/484-6380, 589. If you'd like help with your wri t

ing, th is writing-skills tutorial could be a grent Investment. 

Skillfully worded worksheets assis t with planning, organiz

ing, and revising. Dec 94 

INPUT DEV I CES 

*** DrawingSlate, CalComp Digitizer Divi · 
sion , 714/821-2000, S395 . Dlgillzingtabletisagood. 

compact, low-cost Implementation of pressure sensitivity . 

although the batl ry -operated sty lus Is a bi t heavy . Jun 94

*** Ear Phone Streamline AV, Jabra Corp., 
619/622-0764, 5169. Asa hands-free telephony tool 

and as a replacemen t for the Apple PlainT.llk micro 

phone- this telephone/speech-recognition earpiece is a 

winner. 115 biggest drawback is lhat you can't hear olher 

Mac sounds when It's plugged in. Jul 94 0
**** FlightStick Pro for Macintosh, CH 
Products, 619/598-2518, 5129.95. Theaulh ntlc 

look and feel of lhls joystick, along with well-conceived 

continues 

II. 
Qu ickCam~ in clude everyth ing you need t make movi es 

and rake piccure with your Mac. Plug in one cable, insta ll 

the ofnva re a nd you're ready to roll. Add till photos m 

docum ents, new let te , da tabases. Record Q uickTime 

tra ining movies, video confe rence, create animated cartoon 

- all fo r around · 100. Works with all Q uicklime compati ble 

software and on a ll Qu ickli me compatible Macs, incl udi ng 

PowerBooks~ Ir's easy, fun , and your atisfacti on i guaranteed. 

ct your Q uickCam today where fine computer products are 

old or ca ll us at 1-800-950-5880, Ext. 280. 
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software, make It a nearly perfect desktop pilot' s compan


ion. Dec 94


**** Mac Keyboard Deluxe, MicroSpeed, 


S10/490-1403, 5125. If you 're in the market for a 


new or replacement keyboard, this one, which is both smaller 


and lighter than Apple's Extended Keyboard, is worth con


sidering. It has four ADB ports. Nov 94 


* ** PenDirect ADD, FTG Data Systems, 714/ 


995- 3900, 5398. Input device lets you manipulate items 


on the Macintosh screen using a special stylus called a light 


pen . It works well , although It seems ergonomically inferior 


to a mouse for rout ine tasks. Mar 94

*** Wacom UD · 1212R, Wacom Technol

ogy Corp., 206/750·8882, 5749. Graphics tablet 

w ith pressure-sensitive stylus is easy to use and highly 

customizable, though it's incompatible wi th Apple Talk and 

AppleTalk Remote. May 94 

MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE 

**** AirNote 1.0, Notable Technologies, 

510/208-4400, $349. Remote-messaging service lets 

you originate al phanumeric paging messages from your 

computer. It's a handy way to get into paging. Dec 94

** G-Vox, Lyrrus, 215/922-0880, 5399. Hard

ware-software gui tar-instruction pnckage lets your M ac 

"hear" the notes you play on your guitar. Although the 

hardware works well, the software has some basic prob

lems and doesn't live up to lhe hardware. Apr 94

**** IX-4015 Color Image Scanner, Canon 

Computer Systems, 714/438-3000, 51169. The 

price of this color flatbed scanner Is competitive, and Its 

speed and excellent bundled sof tware make it· easy to use 


and a good choice for the small office. Jul 94


** Macintosh TV, Apple Computer, 408/996

1010, 52079. As a computer, this combination 


computer- television-CD player is sleek but slow. You can 


get faster performance and better expandability from sev


eral less-expensive Performa models. Apr 94 


**** MultiSpin 4Xe, NEC Te chnologies, 


708/860-9500, 5515. With its competitive price, free 


tech support, and two-year warranty, this quad-speed CD


ROM player is ready lo race. Feb 95


**** Photo Engine, Radius, 408/541-6100, 


51099. Photoshop-accelerat ion hardware's sui te of four 


66MHz 32-bil DSP chips offers sufficient processing power 


to speed up 25 Photoshop fu nctions on the most sophisti· 


caled systems, including Power Macs. Feb 95 0

*** RCD-202, Pinnacle Micro, 714/727

3300, 52495. W ri table CD-ROM drive is good for 


archiving data simply and inexpensively, but it' s incompat


ible wl l lr many hard drives. M ar 94


**** SCSI Sentry, APS Technologies, 816/ 


483 -61 00, 599. Although the price of this terminator 


rnay seem steep, this device may well be the cure for SCSI 


woes. Our reviewer hearti ly recommends it. Sep 94


**** ThinPack, VST Power Systems, 508/ 


287-4600, 5199 .95. External battery pack tor 


PowerBooks is compact, with a lightweight design. M ar 94


**** TurboDialer, Advanced Software, 


408/733-2364, 569.95. Automat ic telephone dialer 


is a wel l-executed product, except for occasional computer 


noise that seeps into phone conversations. Jul 94


** * * Vivace, Coda Music Technology, 612/ 


93 7-9611 , 52295. As an Intelligent and endlessly pa

tient accompanist, this music study system for wind 

instruments may be the best thing that's happened to learning 

wind literature since the metronome. Jan 95

**** Yamaha Y5T-M10 Powered Monitor 

Speakers, Yamaha, 714/522-9240, 5149.95. 

Powered speakers have a good balanced sound and a great 

volume range at an outstanding price . Apr 94 

MODEMS/NETWORK HARDWARE 

** Cooperative Adapter, Photonics Corp. , 

408/955-7930, 5349. The high cost of each unit, the 

limitations and restrictions inherent in diffuse infrared, and 

the low cost of trad itional LocalTalk make th is infrared net 

work interface an expensive niche product. Dec 94

**** Cypress PhonePro 1.2 (1.5), Cypress 

Research Corp. , 408/752-2700, 5349 to 5950. 

By improving Its integrat ion with FaxPro and with PowerTalk 

and PowerShare, this powerful telephony soflware has 

greatly extended its business scope. May 94

*** DaynaPort Pocket SCSI/Link, Dayna 

Communications, 801 /269-7200, 5299 to 5369. 

Inexpensive, lightweight SCSI-to-Ethernet connector works 

with both desktop M acs and PowerBooks and can use the 

Mac's ADB port as a power source. Nov 94

***** EtherWave, Farallon Computing, 

510/814-5000, 5129. Instead of providing only one 

10BaseT twisted-pair jack, th is Ethernet transceiver includes 

a second jack that lets you daisy-chain to another device 

through an additional 10BaseT line. May 94 

*** FastSwitch 1O, Ci rand Junction Net

It's 3:50 pm. You've just 
finished the final revision 
to the sales plan. 
Then the phone 
rings. ''We're 
sending over 
lOnew 
pages of 
competitive 
info:' Click. Good thing they 
lack the windows on this floor. 
You have to get it into the plan 
by the end of the day. "What now? 

You think she's finishing the 
proposal. She thinks you are. 
Surprise, neither one of you is. 
And it's 4 hours before the grant 
committee meets. Let's see, 16 
new pages of 

•~••data, 11 article 
reviews, 3,600 
words sent by 
your partners 
in Istanbul. 
"Who can type 
faster? What now? 



works, 510/252-0726, S6250. Switched Ethernet 

hub Is a great solution for networks that handle large amounts 

of data traded peer-to-peer. but if your network consis ts of 

E-mail and a file server, you probably won' t see much ben

efit in stepping up to swi tched Ethernet. Dec 94 

*** OneWorld Fax, Global Village Commu 

nication, 415/390-8200, S999. Easy- to-use network 

fax product lets an office share fax -sending resources with

out dedicating a hard drive and CPU; however. it can't receive 

faxes and can' t queue more than one fax document at a 

time lrom a single CPU. Aug 94 *** Pocket EtherTalk Adapter, Xircom, 818/ 

878-7600, S349 to 399. All-in -one SCSI-lo-Ethernet 

connector is lightweight and works wll h desktop Macs and 

PowerBooks . Nov 94 

**** PowerPort Mercury/PB 500 Series, 
Global Village Communication, 415/390-8200, 

$399. Top-notch fax modem Is capable of exemplary fa x 

and data communications performance . Nov 94

*** Spectra-Com P192mx, Bay Connection, 

408/270-8070, S199.95. If you must have absolute 

portability and AC power isn't avai lable, this pocket data/ 

fax modem can do the job. It 's not that much smaller than 

a regular desktop modem, however. Oct 94

**** SupraFaxModem 288, Supra Corp., 
503/967-2410, S329.95. This 28,800-bps fax mo· 

dem is a very good performer, and the price Isn' t terribly 

steep. Combined with fast. stable fax software and a good 

lerminal program, it's hard to beat. Aug 94

*** Watermark Message Central 2 .0 .2, High 

Tide Software, 510/704-9927, S499. If you're 

wil ling to put In a lot of effort. you' ll find this highly sophis

t ica ted voice-mall system supremely flexible . It Includes a 

specially modified modem with voice chip, as well as fax 

software and telecommunications software. Jul 94 

PRINTERS 

** Brother HJ-400, Brother Inter nati onal , 

908/356- 8880, $369. Compact. 360-dpi ink-jet printer 

is fairly slow; docsn'I allow background printing. M ay 94 

**** Color StyleWriter Pro, Apple Com
puter, 40B/996-1010, $629. Color prinlerrepresents 

one of the best values in the inexpensive color-printing 

market. It's last and produces nice- looking output. Sep 94 

**** DeskWriter 310, H ewlett- Packard, 

800/752-0900, S379 to $455 . Versatile, low-cost 

ink-jet pnn\er is a 4.3-pound, battery-powered portable. 

With its 60-page sheet Iceder, it's also a great desktop printer. 

and with a $49 color prin t cartridge, It offers Inexpensive 

three-color print ing. Mar 94 

*** HP Lase rJet 4ML, He wlett- Packard, 

800/752-0900, S1279. Primarily lor those of you who 

use a PC or work In a small , mixed -platform environment , 

th is energy-efficient laser printer offers automatic port and 

language swi tching, and is a good buy. May 94

***** LaserWriter Se lect 360 , Apple 
Comput er, 408/ 996-1010, $1599. Low-cost, high

performance, 10-ppm printer is perfect for small LocafTalk 

or mixed networks. For bigger networks, consider buying 

more than one; they're more cost-eflectivc than a 20-ppm 

printer. Apr 94 ** Notebook Printer II, Citizen America, 310/ 

453-0614, 5399. If weight and size are your biggest 

concerns in choosing a portable printer, this thermal-fus ion 


printer may be a good choice. If speed Is al all an Issue, 


however. other options may be preferable. Jun 94 


**** Personal LaserWriter 320, Apple 

Computer, 40B/996- 1010, $959. Low price, good 


speed, and Postscript Level 2 support outweigh the small 


inconveniences of th is 300-dpi printer. May 94


**** PowerPrint 2 .5 , GOT Softworks, 604 / 

291 -9121, $149. Ingenious hardware-software combo 


lets you print from your Mac to almost any PC printer. It 


supports over 1000 printers. ranging from aging dot matrix 


models to the newer color Ink-jct and laser printers. Sep 94


*** PrimeraPro, Fargo Electronics, 612/ 


941-9470, S1B95 . The photo- realistic output of this 


thermal-wax and dye-sublimation printer beats that of any 


other printer in the price range . But with expensive 


consumables and slow print time, it 's best sui ted for routine 


thermal-wax use and occasional dye-sub work . Jan 95 


*** P-Touch PC, Brother International Corp., 


908/356-8880, ext. 4307, 5449.95. Versatile la · 


bel printer is easy lo se t up and use. and produces high-quality 


output. The cost per label is high, though. and the docu


mentation Is weak. Sep 94


** OMS ColorScript Laser 1000, OMS, 205/ 


633-4300, S7999. Color laser printer succeeds in com · 


bining the versatility of monochrome laser printing with 


attention-getting color, but If you don·t need to chase rain · 


bows right away, you might wail and sec if competition 


drives capabili t ies up. Jul 94 


*** Silentwriter 640, NEC Technologies, 


508/264-8000, S825. With 3MB of RAM, Postscript 


continues 

187 pages of legal 
briefs have just 
arrived at the 
office. On your 
desk. Apparently; 
your boss wants 
you to key 
them into 
his new client report. 
By 5:00 pm. For a 
moment, you wonder if life in 
prison without parole woUld be 
so bad after all. What now? 

Get OmniPage OCR software now. 

It's easy to install and use. It's 
fast. And it enables you to 
scan in newinfonnation with 
no retyping. It's simply the 
best text recognition 
software. Try the OmrriPage 
familyfor youISelf at 
an authorized Ca.ere 
dealer today. Or call 
800-535-SCAN. 
OmniPage from Ca.ere. 
Therecognired leader 
in OCR software. 

omni-PAGE cafl 
Circle 69 on reader service card 
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star Ratings 

Level 2 support, and a 6-pprn engine, this printer is a ca

pa ble performer. Generally, it represents hassle-free printing. 

but it doesn' I handle single sheets o f paper well. Jun 94 *** Smart La b el Pri n t e r Pr o, Seiko Instru

m e nts, 408/ 922-5900, 5299.95. If you need to print 

only a few labels at a t ime, this label printer may b an 

expensive but good choice. M ay 94 

SYSTEMS / STOR A GE 

**** Alacrity PM 6100, KS La bs , 614/ 374

5665, 5165. Installi ng a clock booster is the qu ickest, 


easiest, and cheapest way to extract more power from Apple's 


entry- level Power M ac. Oct 94 0
*** Conley SR2 RAID Syst e m , Conley Corp., 


212/682-0162 , S25,335. While RAID technology is 


typically praised for its fault- tolerance rather than its speed. 


t11 is high-performance storage system proves lhat you can 


have both. For critical tasks requiring redundancy and round 


the-clock operation, this is one of the best Moc RAID systems 


shipping. Sep 94 
*** EtherDock, E-Machines, 408/ 541-6100, 


5 699. Heavy- duty Duo docking option is equipped wit h a 


fu ll set of 11 ports. including an Ethernet port. The locking 


mechanism is alarmingly wobbly-although reliable enough 


to ensure a good connect ion. May 94
*** Joule System, L a Cie, 503/520- 9000, 


price v aries by compon ent. Plug-and-play tower lets 


you stack drives-including hard drives, removable media, 


and other modules-atop a base unit, making it easy lo buy 


extra storage or swap modules with other Joule towers. Joule 


drive prices ;ire senerally slightl y higher than fo r com pa

rable drives, however. Feb 95 

**** LC 575, Apple Compute r, 4 08/ 996 

1010, 5 1 699. Fo r students who wanl the convenience 

of ha1• ing every thing integrated into one rnse, th is 33MHz 

68040 sys tem is a good choice. Jun 94 *** N ewton M e ssag e Pad 110, Appl e Com 

pute r, 4 08/996-10 10, 5599. This ls the personal digital 

assistant tha t Apple should have shipped In August 1993, 

with improved handwrit ing recognition, including deferred 

and letter-by- letter recognit ion . It also has more memory, 

longer battery life, and a more effi cient design. Aug 94 **** Ora ngePC Mode l 200 Se ries, Ora nge 

Micro, 71 4/779-2 772 , $ 1139 to 53237. If your 

goal is to get a M ac that runs W indows as fast as a PC, you 

can't get there from here. If your goal Is to ge t business

level perfo rmance fo r day -in , clay-out use, these PC 

coprocessor cards are probably your best choice . Aug 94 0**** PLI Infinity 270 Turbo, PLI, 510/657 

2 211, 5651 . This 270/v\O SyQuesl drive is fas t, reliable, 

and a very good product. The cost of the medi llfn is co m 

petit ive wilh that of optical drives. Sep 94 ** Power8ook 150, Apple Compute r , 408/ 

996-101 O, S1449 . Fast , lightweight portable is 

minimalist In the ex treme, with no video-out, ADB. Ethernet . 

or microphone. Unfortunately, the pr ice is less minimalist. 

and most budget-conscious shoppers would be better off 

buying a used or discontinued model. Dec 94 *** Power8ook 5 4 0c, Apple Compute r , 

408/ 996-1010, S4839. The prestige PowerBook du 

jour, this sleek. cu rvy and futuris tic- looki ng notebook makes 

a good computer for both on-the- road and in-the-office 

u s~. Its nonst andard battery, memory. <1 nd Ethern et ports 

nre not ideal features , however. Oct 94 

**** PowerBool< Duo 280c, Apple Com 

puter, 408/ 996- 1010, $3759. If you travel, this 

notebook computer Is the best M ac to get. It offers close to 

lhe power of a Quadra 650 in a subnotebook. Oct 94 ** Power8ook Duo Dock II, Apple Computer, 

408/996 -1010, 5969. Apple has added Ethernet to 

this full-featu red docking slation. but installi ng NuOus rnrds 

is still absurdly difficul t. If you don't need NuBus expan

sion, consider other options. Oct 94

**** Power Macint osh 6100/60, Appl e 

Computer, 408/ 996-1010, b ase model 5 1819. 

Given its price and performance, the 6100/60 is hard to 

resis t. This system will give you power to spare. Jun 94 0
***** Power Macintosh 7100/66, Appl e 
Computer, 408/996-1010, 52899. M idrange Power 

M ac makes an outstanding works tation whose power should 

last fo r severa l years. The price is nothing lo take lightly, 

but this system delivers every dollar's worth. Aug 94 0
**** Power M acintosh 8100/ 80, Appl e 
Computer , 408/996- 1010, 54249. Wl1lle th is sys

tem doesn't quite offer the excellent price/performance ratio 

of the other available Power M acs, you should consider it i f 

you' re a high-end user moving your work over to RISC

based computing. Aug 94 0*** Power Macintosh Upgra d e Ca rd, Appl e 

Computer, 408/ 996-1010, $699. Current 33MHz 

040 machines will get the best bang for the buck with this 

card, which is a less expensive upgrade path than a stan

dard motherboa rd replacement. However, other M acs won' t 

realize as much of a performance gain. Oct 94 0
**** Quadra 605, Appl e Compute r, 4011/ 

C 1995 Sharp Elect ron ics Corporation. 
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996-1010 , 4/80 $ 979. The performance and price of 

this 040·bascd machine match those of a standard entry

level 4B6SX-bascd Windows PC. Mar 94 

**** Quadra 630, Apple Computer, 408/ 
996-1010, 51279. Fast, Inexpensive, expandable 33MHz 

68040 machine may be the last 680XO-based desktop Macin

tosh . but it's one of the best cn lry -lcvcl Macs ever. Nov 94 

*** SCSI MicroDock, Newer Technology, 

316/685 -4904, S175. Tiny Duo docking stat ion is just 

under 4 'I> ounces and barely 5 Inches long. It adds only an 

ADB port and a SCSI port-bu t both arc useful. May 94

**** SledgeHammer2000FMF, FWB, 415/ 
474-8055, 53179. RAID drive is both fast and inexpen

sive. Although It ca n be a bit noisy when accessing data, It' s 

a good deal. Apr 94 

VIDEO/DISPLAY 

*** Apple M acintosh D isplay Card 24AC, 
Apple Compute r, 408/996-101 O, S1579. 24-bit 

accelerated graphics ca rd offers a satisfactory price/perfor 

mance ratio, although it can't switch resolutions from the 

keyboard. Oct 94

**** Apple Multiple Sca n 15 Display, 
Apple Computer, 408/996-1010, $509. This 15

lnch tridot monitor provid s a sharp image but refl ects some 

glare. The bulll ·ln stereo speakers reproduce sound nicely 

and arc a benefit for CD-ROM us rs. Feb 95 

*** Apple QuickTake 100 for Macintosh, 
Apple Computer, 408/996-1010, $749. If you' re 

In the market for a medium-quality, digital color c.1mera 

that costs less than 51000, this Is the best deal around. But 

11 you're not In a hurry, you may want to wait until some of 

the camera's more obvious problems, such as Its fixed- focus 

lens and lack of a zoom option. are ironed out Jul 94 0
**** FlexCam, Videolabs, 612/ 988-0055, 
$595. Small, unobtrusive desktop video camera has a flex 

ible gooseneck for positioning . Dec 94 

*** lntell icolor Display/20, Radius, 408/ 

434-1010, S2 399. Although with its exceptional bright· 

ness and clarity this monitor would be a fine addition to any 

designer's desk. the Included lntellicolor software. which 

lets you cont rol the settings of your display, doesn't offer 

much added value. Apr 94

*** L -TV Portable, Focus Enhancements, 

617/938-8088, 5299. Sturdy, Inexpensive, external 

TV-convener plugs into your Mac and converts video out

put to NTSC. It provided a crisp, clean image, but mild flick 

ering and conspicuous shimmers i,,·1ere persistent. Aug 94

*** L·TV Pro NuBus, Focus Enhancements, 

617/ 938-8088, $399 .99. NuBus card converts your 


Mac's RGB video signal to NTSC so you can use your Mac 


with a TV or VCR. It supports a wide range of Macs, but the 


image has some flicker and distortion. despite flicker-filter


ing software . Aug 94


**** Multiscan 1 Ssf, Sony Computer Pe

ripheral Products , 408/432-1090 , 5569.95. 


Trin itron monitor has a flat screen l hal displays sharp, bright. 


and accu ra te Images. With good antiglare coating and ad


justable Image ti ll , ii 's worth loo king at. Feb 95


**** MultiSync 3V Monitor, NEC Technolo 

gies, 708/860-95 00, S495. Wi th a bright display and 


great image quality, th is monitor delivers a fi ne picture at a 


moderate price. Feb 95 


*** 
The Presenter Plus M ac/ PC, Consumer 

Technology Northwest, 503/643- 1662, S429 . 

Small, external TV-converter supports output to television 

from most M acs with built-in video. It docs a barely pass

able job of providing a stable image. Aug 94 

*** QA-350 LCD, Sharp Electronics Corp., 
800/237-4277, 52495 . Al less than half the cost of a 

typical active matrix LCD panel. this passive matrix projec

tion panel offers an economical alternative for presenters 

who don 't need multimedia ca pability . Jul 94

**** Radius LeMansGT, Rad ius, 408/434
1010, 52 499. Fast , 24-blt accelerated graphics card has 

automatic 30-bit CLUT cal ibration and can switch resolu

tion on the fly via a pop· up menu. Oct 94

** RasterOps Horizon 24 , Rast erOps, 408/ 


562-4200, $1999. This 13-lnch 24 -bit accelerated 


graphics card Is slower than anticipated and overpriced. The 


ROM can. however. be upgraded via software. Oct 94


*** Simply TV, E-Machines, 408/541 -6100, 


S439. Easy- to-instal l video card plugs snugly Into a PDS 


slot, and allows you lo use your M ac with a television for 


display. The image is impressively flicker- free, but the reso· 


lution is limited to 256 col ors. Au g 94 


**** SuperMac Spectrum Power•1152, 

SuperMac, 408/541 -6100, $1399. Fast, 1elatively 


inexpensive, 24-bil accelerated graphics card can switch reso


lutions from the keybo.trd and offers zoom and pan options. 


Oct 94


** Tornado Graphics Cnrd, Mirror Technolo 


gies, 612/832-5622, $699. Inexpensive 24 -bll accel· 


cra ted graphics card haszoom and pan options but Is rela


tively slow. Oct 94 fil 


Introducing the Sharp JX-330. No matter 
who you are, this is the 24-bit color scanner 
for all your graphic needs. This is the one 
with Sharp's patented one pass scanning, true 
600 dpi, and the ability to scan reflective art 
and transparencies. Th is is the scanner that 
reproduces 16.7 million brill iant colors with 
precision and detail, so you can add images 
to publications, create dazzling comps, or 
convert printed words into editable text. This 
is the one that delivers near commercial out
put at an affordable price. This is the Sharp 
JX-330 and, whether you're a one-man studio 
or one big company, this is t he perfect 
desktop solution. For more information call 
1-800- BE-SHARP or FastFax 201-529-9113. 

SHARP. 

FROM SHARP MINDS 
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COLORSCANNERS • COPIERS • FACSIMILE • LASER PRINTERS • NOTEBOOK COMPUTERS • PDAs • CALCULATORS • CORDLESS TELEPHONES • WORD PROCESSORS • WIZARD' ORGAN IZ ERS 
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An exclusive invitation for 


macworld acnue ouuers 


macworld cordially invites you to attend an exclusive and 

complimentary ACTIVE BUYER DAY in 1995! 

Interact with 20 top lv1acintosh developers and resellers, 

see private demos, take advantage of special event discounts 

and participate in the Active Buyer Sweepstakes where thou

sands of dollars of Macintosh hardware and software will be 

given away at each event! 

Each event is entirely complimentary and includes lunch 

and a cocktail reception. 

Attendance is limited and exclusively for qualified Active 

Buyers, so register today. A 1Wacworld representative will contact 

you with add itional information. 

Yes! I'm a Macworld Name 

Active Buyer. Contact 
TI tic 

me about attending 
Companythis exclusive event: 

Graphics 

New York City, April 19 

multimedia 

San Francisco, June 14 

monne computing 

Austin, October 11 

0 	 Graphics Address 
New York, April 19 

0 	 Multimedia Oty State Zip 

San Francisco, June 14 
Phone 	 FaxO 	Mobile Computing 

Austin, October 11 Number of Macin tosh computers I currently have purchase involvement fo r: 
THE MACINTOSH • AUTHORITY 

Mall to Macworld Active Buyer Day, 501 Second Street, San Francisco, CA 94107, or fax to 415.442.0766 
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streetwise 


SPECIAL HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE BUYING OPPORTUNI T IES 

Selected and edited by Charles Barrett 
The following listings include both time-sensitive promotions 

and open-ended offers being sponsored by Macintosh ven • 

dors and their resellers. Each listing indicates which products 

have been awarded a star rating in Macworld's Reviews 

(products rated ** or lower are not eligible for Inclusion), 

have been selected as an Editors ' Choice. or have won a 

World-Class award. In some cases, the edi torial evaluation 

quoted is for an earlier product version. The 0 symbol indi· 

ca tes that the product is Power Mac related . Except where 

otherwise indicated, prices given are suggested retail prices. 

When placing an order, please mention that you saw 

the offer in Macworld. Should any problems arise, contact the 

Streetwise Shopper editor by fax (415/442-0766), phone 

(415/978-3241), or mail (Macworld, 501 Second St., San 

Francisco, CA 94107) . 

Vendors and resellers desiring to have products and ser· 

vices included in this section are encouraged to contact the 

Streetwise Shopper editor with particulars. 

BUNDL ES 

American Heri t age Talking D ictionary + CllpArt 

L ibrary SoftKey International is including a 579 .95 PC 

Paintbrush ClipArt Library o f more than 3000 hand-drawn 

color images on CD -ROM free of charge with its $59 .95 

American Heritage Talking Dictionary, which pronounces 

72,000 words and includes the entire contents of the 2140· 

page hardbound third edition on CD-ROM. Available for 

$29.95 by call ing 8001843·2204. Offer expires 2128195. 

Apple Color StyleWriter + StyleScript 1.1 + Type 

On Call 4.0 GDT Softworks is offering Adobe Systems' 

$99 Type On Call free to custom ers who purchase specially 

marked packages of its $149 StyleScript at the same l ime they 

buy an Apple Color StyleWriter Pro (Sep 94 ****)or Color 

StyleWriter 2400 ink-jet printer. StyleScript enables Style· 

Writer users to produce PostScript Level 2 output, while Type 

On Call enables them to purchase typefaces on-demand from 

a locked CD containing more than 2000 Adobe typefaces. 

Available through M acConnection (8001800·0002), M acMall 

(8001222·2808). MacWarehouse (8001225-6227), M acs

Place (8001905-0009). Offer expires 6130195. 

0 Canvas 3.5 + 0 Pixar Typestry 2.1 + 0 Delta

Graph Pro 3.5 Deneba Software is offering a Canvas 

Power Graphics bundle consisting of its $399 Canvas draw 

program (Jan 94 *** for the 680XO version) together with 

the $299 Pixar Typestry 3· D type-effects program (Feb 95 

****)and DeltaPoinl's 5195 DeltaGraph Pro charting soft

ware (Apr 94 **** for version 3) . Available from mail· 


order resellers and direct for $299.95. Call 8001733-6322 for 


more information. Offer expires 3131195. 


0 EAsycolor 24/1360 Graphics Card + 0 Logo


Motion 1.5 EA Research is Including a free copy of 


Specular lnternalional's $149 LogoMotion 3· D animation 


tool (Nov 94 **** for version 1.0) with its $1699 EAsycol· 

or accelerated graphics card. The 2411360 offers 24·bit color 

QuickDraw acceleration, Adobe Photoshop filler acceleration, 

and CMYK·to·RGB conversion. Call 8001681 · 6566 to order 

and for more information. O/fer expires 3131195. 

Enhance d NCSA Mosaic 1.0 + The Mosaic Ha nd 

book for the M a cintosh O 'Reil ly & Associates Is 

including the Spyglass version of NCSA Enhanced M osaic on 

floppy disk free of charge with its $29.95 book for Internet 

beginners. Mosaic is used to navigate the Internet via the 

World Wide Web, and the Spyglass version is purported to fix 

problems found in public domain versions. Available direct 

(8001998·9938) or in bookstores. 

Grolie r Multimedia Encyclopedia + San D iego 

Zo o CD-ROM Grolier Electronic Publishing is including 

a free copy of Software Toolworks' $99.95 The San Diego 

Zoo Presents ... The Animals on CD·ROM , which Includes 

photos of over 200 animals, with every copy of its $149 ency · 

clopedia on CD-ROM (Jul 94 ****).The 1995 edition fea

tures over 8000 pictures, six hours of multimedia, and 33,000 

articles. Estimated street price is $99.95. Call 800/285·4534 

for more information . 

In Control 3.0.4 + FastPace In stant Contact 1.0 + 

Quicken S Attain Corporation is offering a free copy of 

lntuit's S49.95 Quicken pe.:Sonal financia l software (Feb 95 

****>when you buy both Attain's $85 In Control person· 

al planner and organizer (Oct 94 ****)and its $79 .99 

FastPace Instant Contact contact manager (Jan 95 ***)for 

$99.95. Call SOOn84-7388, ext. 9001. for more information 

and to order. Offer expires 4130195. 

L aserWriter Se le ct 360 + La se rW rl ter Bri dge 

Apple Computer is Includ ing a free copy of LaserWriter 

Bridge-a custom implementation of Sonic Systems' $1 49 

PowerBridge 3.0 utility-with its S1599 (company's estimat

ed price) LaserWriter Select 360 printer (Apr 94 *** * * ). 

LaserWriler Bridge connects the Jrinter to the LocalTalk port 

of an Ethernet-attached M acintosh. Call 800/776-2333 for 

more lnformal'ion. 

0 Su perCard 2.0 + (I Avi d VideoShop 3 . 0 + 

0 Morph 2.5 + SoundMate 1.0 Allegiant Tech· 

nologles is including the fo llowing free of charge wi th its 

S695 SuperCard authoring system (Feb 95 **** for vcr· 

sion 1.7.1): Avid Technology's S395 QulckTime video-edit

ing program (Feb 94 * * * for VideoShop 2.0); Gryphon 

Software's $149 warping and morphing software (Apr 94 

**** for Morph 2.0) ; and Motion Works' SoundMale 

sound -editing utility. Available through mail-order resellers 

such as MacConnection (8001800·0002) and MacWare· 

house (800/225·6227). Of/er good through at /ea,;1 3131195. 

TrackBoard + Qu icKeys 3 .0.1 Datadesk is offering 

its new $169.95 Track8oard-a full-function extended key 

board and three-button trackball combination-along with 

CE Software's $169 keyboard shortcut utility (Mar 94 **** 

for QuicKeys 3.0) for $139.95, Trackboard includes 15 user-

definable function keys, and features both color-coded and 

rounded key tops. <:all 8001248·4001 for more information. 

Offer expires 6130195. 

VST Charger 500 Bundle + Clar is Organ i zer 1.0 

VST Power Systems is including Claris Corporation's $99 per· 

sonal Information manager(Jan 95 ***) free of charge with 

its VST Charger 500 bundles. VST's $179.95 bundle includes 

the Charger 500 external battery charger, which is also capa· 

ble of simultaneously reconditioning and recalibrating two 

PowerBook 500--series Intelligence Batteries, as well as EMM

pathy 2.0 diagnostic software for testing and repairing these 

batteries. The $259.95 bundle adds your choice of an AC or 

DC adapter (either the Apple AC Adapter or $99.95 VST Auto 

Adapter 500). Available from M acConnection (8001800 

0002), MacMall (800/222-2808), MacWarehouse (8001225· 

6227), and The Mac Zone (800/248-0800) . 

COMPETITIVE UPGRAD ES 

0 Adobe Illustrator S.S Adobe Systems is offering its 

$595 draw program (Sept 94 ** ** ) to registered users of 

M acromedia (formerly Aldus) FreeHand for $149. Call 

8001521-1976 for more information. Offer expires 2128195. 

Bra i nstor m Accel e r a tors Brainstorm Products is 

offering an upgrade to its $149 Mac Plus accelerator or $1 99 

Mac SE accelerator (Mar 95 ** **) for $99 to owners of 

any other Macintosh accelerator (even from companies no 

longer in business). Call 4151988-2900 for more information. 

LAN W orkplace for Macintosh 2.0 Novell is offer

ing a S399 single-user license ($1995 for 10-user; $12,995 

for 100-user) for this program to registered users of compel· 

it ive products for $100 ($450 for 10-user; 51999 for 100· 

user). The latest version of Workplace provides transparent 

access to a variety of enterprise resources on TCP/IP-based 

networks and features drag-and-drop FTP fil e trans fer for 

System 6 and 7 users. Call 8001638·9273 or 801/429-5588 

for more information. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 

Inna Suite for M acintosh DCA is offering a special 

introductory price of $250 on this 5495 software product for 

accessing multiple mainframe, midrange, and Unix hosts from 

a single package. It supports Apple Remote Access and 

includes productivity tools such as DCA's QuickPads and a 

menu that Is consistent across all host platforms. Call 

8001348·3221 for more information. Offer expires 3131195. 

Tran sp arent Language 3.0 Transparent Language Is 

offering its SpanishNow, FrenchNow, GermanNow, llallan

Now, and LatinNow foreign-language-learning packages 

(Oct 92 **** for version 1.04M) for $69 .99 each on 

CD-ROM or $49.99 each on disk (regularly $129 and $99, 

respectively). Call 8001752-1767 to order and for more infor· 

mation . Offer expires 5131 195. !!! 
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Congratulations 
to the Winners of the 9th Annual Computer Press Awards!I 

Best Computer 
Newspaper 

Best Computer 
Magazine 
(Circulation more (Circulation more 

than 100,000)than 100,000) 

Best News Story 
Best Computerin a Computer 

ColumnistPublication 
(Deborah("DOS 6.0" by 

Branscum,Stuart Johnson, 
"ConspicuousDo~ Barney and Consumer")evin Strehlo)~ 

I 
~ Best Introductory.... 
< How-to Book:~ 
;;I 
< Software 

Best Advanced 
How-to Book:I Systems Once again, IDG dominated the 

c 
:>. 	 annual Computer Press Awards, 

winning more awards than any~ 

~ 
~ 
~· 

I 

~ :.-. 

I 

~ 
Ei 

~ 

other publishing company. If you're 
looking for editorial excellence in 
information teclmology publications, 
IDG is where you find it. 

IDG 
INTERNATIONAL DATA GROUP 

Where you find I.T. 
CANAD/. - JiU!mllll • 
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A quick and easy product index from Macworld. Simply use this index to find the 
page or advertiser of the products which interest you.Then, use the reader service 
number for our FastFacts Product Information Card located on the following page.Macworld 
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JUST FOR YOU. FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION FROM MACWORLD. 
There's no cost or obligation. We even pay the postage! Simply fill in the 

questionnaire, then circle the numbers on t11e card below for t11e products 
 FASTFA 
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FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION. 

Get valuable information about the p1·oducts that interest you. There's no cost; no obligation. Just fill 
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VhtlllSpl• ... 
QUAD-SPEED 

CD·ROM DRIVE 

~ ' / ' Lower Than~ · 
Warehouse --

Prices!! 
~ ~ . ,_ ..____, 

Now Authorized for Macintosh® Perfonna®! 

' 

Call about the NEW FASTER PowerMacs®! 

Authorized 
Catalog Reseller 



To Order, Call Toll Free Call toclay
for your 

Fll•E 
Catalogll1•800•222•2808 

Fax: 310-222-5800 
Customer Service: 800-560-6800 
International Orders: 310-787-4500 

MacMall has it all!! 
11 you seo a lawor price nol ad.er1iscd 

in this magazine, i>lecno coll us end 
,,,.11 Jo our very be.I lo 

BEAT ihct adverti.ed price. 

Mail: MacMall Order Dept., 2645 Maricopa St., Torrance, CA 90503-5144 

HP's masl powotlul office prinling 
wilh full color 

• 600 x300dpi blac k lox l with Ro so lul ion 
Enhancomenl Techno logy • 300 dpi lull color prinl· 
ing • up to 16.7 million colon • Up to 7ppm I°' 
black lex!, 1·2 ppm"' co b1 g<aphics • 4MB men-<> · 
ry, expondoblo lo 20.VJ! • Po sllcript l<Mll 2wi:h 35 

"ala hlo fono for Macinlos h end Wi ndows • Color HP PC L 5 wid145 1eoloblo 

::':J~~~;essiooo l · looking #61618 s199999 
Slod Cc1ridgo ~I 2COC 125" 11'620BJ Mc2tr1'0 Coriidga ~1 1200( 128" #62082 
Ctcn Cn1 11" idgee>esUe11200C 128" #6'200 it Yelld'... Cmtri dgt 0fi1k.iu i 200C 128" ~62081 

HP ScanJet llcx Scanner 
Tho hioh pcrlormoncc color/grayscale 
scanner lhat proyidas advanced 
foa lures al a brealc through price! 
• S.Jpetia< imcge quolily wirh 1600 dpi 

cn hon<:ed 1c10lvticn; 400 dpioptical resolu tion 
• 24 bit color allows yov lo scan over 16 mil lion colon $

799 
* 

• HP AccuPoge lo. better lex! recognition #66369 

HP DeskWriter 540 Printer 
HP's mo.11affordable600 by 300dpi high qualily 
lnkJel prinler far !he Macinlash 

• 600x300dpi blockpri nting on plain pope< 
• Two ppm block prinl .spood, 1.5 lo Aminvle~ 

per page cola< prinling 
• Eosiy handles a wide •'O <icity ol emelopes 

and paper sizos, 4·xo• 10 8.5"xl4• 
• lnd uslry leading lhree·yoo r wo rranly 
• Lowe~t lisl price al any HP DeJc.Jet printer 
• Easy ia odd color 

#66368 

• 35 scalc ble fools ADO COLOR TO YOUR $3699 
• 256 1"'"'" of gray DESKWRITER 540 FOR ONLY #62565 

HP DeskWriter 320 Printer 
The new HP DeskWriler 320 offers 1he higlrnsl 
qualily au!pul al any mobile printer 

• 600x300dpi block pri nting on plai npaper end Hev.fo lt w
Packard excl usive Rel. 

• Three ppm block prin tspeed or<! up lo 4 minutes 
per pogo col or pri nting •; ,. "<~ 

• low cosl HP color ki l for cmy to odd optiooal color, footu re· \. ~: :~, · 

HP DeskWriter 560c Printer 
HP's affordable high qualily blatk and color prinlar 
far lho Macinlas l1 c01npuler 

• Clear, shatp 600><300dpi prolossionolqualify 
• Two ppmblcckprint.peed, 1.5 lo 4 minutes 

per page <oior prinli ng 
• Easily har<l les o wide variely of onvol opos 

ol'ld po~r sizes . .d"x6" lo 8.5"x l.4" 
• l r<lu~ry leading lhroe-yeo1wo1ronly $ 
• taw.~ lislpriceol onyHP Desklet prinrer 489 
' Easy lo add CO~I #63821 
• 35 scalable lono 
• 256 levelsof gray 3 YEAR LI MITED WARRANTYll 

HP LaserJet 4ML Printer 
• HP Rcsd ulk>n Enho nce menl technology ond 

• Opiional ~onsporency adapter availcble 
• Oprionol 50 page document feeder cvoiioble •After $1 SO Rebate 
• Ono-yoor HP Expreu Exchange Warranty Price before rebckl i~ $949. 

lor 2~ -hour replocomenl servico Volid 11 / I /94 lo 2/28/95 

HP ScanJet 3p Scanner 
HP1

1 lowest cost, grayI<ole complete scanning solution! 

• Includes software for text/images scann ing 
and fo r making copies on your prinler 

• Add lex!, line art and photo lo doc0010nts 
• 300 dpi resolution, ""1endible lo I ~ 
• Compatible with Macinto!h orWindaws 

Bonur: fnr(utlo• FREE Calera 
WartlS<an OCR S<iflwaro 

professionals turn lo . With over 300,000 copies a lready so ld, why wail? 
PowerMoc Accelerated . Includes royally free foologe. Requires: Color Moc, 4MB 
and 40MB drive a nd Syslem 7.0 or greoter. 

• 256 9"'Y'cale levols 

VideoShop® 3.0 
The video sojiware anyone can use."' 

VideoShop 3.0 makes it easier 1han ever for you lo creole high quoli ly digital 
movies and videotapes thol include slunning effecls. To create a movie, simply 
drop media dips inlo ihe sequencer for powerful cut, copy and paste ediling. 
Polish your movies wilh over 200 amazing digital effects, includ ing Morph. 
Unique composing and layout features allow you lo layer unlimiied video and 
graphics frocks. Wilh VideoShop, you con position, re·size and "fly" dips across 
a palh. VideoShop also includes sound mixing and audio effects. Creole anli· 
aliased lilies with aulomalic scroll ing. Avid is lhe induslry leader thol Holl ywood 

$25899 
#65540 

The Portrait/15 Pivot® Win Portrait'" video driver sohware 

Portroil Display Lobs is lhe only color muhifrequency display for Macinlosh and Windows offer· 
ing portrait and landscape. in one pivoling monitor, In the porlroit mode, lhe vertical display is 
equal lo a 20" monitor allowing you to display and edit a fu ll page al texl wilhoul scroll ing! A 
quick pivot lo landscape mode and Ws perfect for spreadsheels. Mac resolulion is 832x624; 
Windows resolulion is l024x862. The . 28mm do! pilch insures dear, crisp lexf. Works wilh mosl 
Macinlosh & PowerMocinlosh on-board video ond popular Windows graphics cards. 

• ,28mm dol pilch, Fial square CRT 

• 75Hz. refresh role for Ricker·free graphics 

• 8ui1Hn anliglore screen 

• Tilt and swivel for ergonomic viewing 

• Meets Sweden's MPRll (SWEDAC) standard for reduced emissions 

ing Hewlott Packard" breoklhrough Col0t5mart Tcchnology$ 
• Ccmpacl, pOlloble design Iii! needy 

inlo ony bnoloase #66366 309 
DeskWriter 320 

w I Sheet Feeder 


Tra1Upanmcy Adaplff fo<lle< . , . , . , •. ,. , • , . ..... , .... , •. , .'644" #63585 

DeskWriter 310/320 8ol1ery . . ....... , .... , . , ...... . .. , . , , .'36" #60750 

DeskWriter310/320 Rapid Chargor . . •... . •.• . •. .• . •. . ,, .. ,.'74" #60751 

O.skWmor 310/320CorryfogCose . . . ... •. . , . , . . . . • , . .. . . . .'74" #60752 

O.skWriter 310/320She<t Feed« •••• •• . ••••.•••••• ••.• ••• .'69" #60749 

Bla<k Ink Canridge for OeskWriter 310/320 •• •• , ••• •.• •• , • • , • .'19" #63511 

Toner for LcterWrih!r II, La setJet 110, II, 1110 ••• • •.••• , •• , •••••• •1Tr #51071 

Toner for LonrWrittr Pl us and Lo1erJel ?tus .. ... . .. ... . , • . . . .. .194" #61449 

Toner for Pt1. la1t<Writer 15, NT, NTR, U IP •. . . •• .• ••. , • , ..•. .'74" #1399 

Tanorfor la...-Wrilw Pro, U 4, 4M, H lus, 4M Plu1 .. . . . . .. . ... .' I OB" #60834 

Black Ca rtridgefor OeskWri"'1, Oes1Ue1 11000 pa!JC11 ... . . . .. . . . .'24" #60123 

Tri Cola1 CarllMlgo DeskWriter/OesUet .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. , . , • .'27" #3344 

Calor PrinHn Kit for 31 0/320/540 . . . .. ... .. . . .. , . .. , . . . . . . .'36" #62565 


mi croline loner procl.ice :he bosl 300 dpi 

output a"'ilable 


• Poshc1ipl level 2 l'J!!l 
• 35 Adobe scolcb~ lonls lllilWJ 
• Rl5C·based lntol B0960KA prcxessor 

• I.NJ! RN~ slcndo1d memory $ 1 029 
• Mccinlosh ar<l Windows PC compaoble 

#61793 

HP LaserJet 4MP Printer 
• Tnuo 600dpi resolution utiizing Resolution 

Enhancement teclinology oOO microfine toner 
• Poslsc1ipt Level 2 e 

• 35 Adobe scolab~ fonts : · 
• 6M8 RN~ stcndotd memory · 
• Macinloshond Wi r<lows PC c0111patib!e $ 1369 

#62758 

I'"'! ••• • ~ ~' ' ..'~· . AVID. :. l9J$l~ 1$\ . ' . 
\\:;..,...v,·~/;"'\.. ,.1 " -· I 'If" 

-FREE BONUS! 
Logo Motion 1.5 

60 Day Money 
Back Guarantee 

Includes: 
Radlu•Wa,.,•M and Portrait Olsploy Labo' 

•Portrait 
I p +iil 

"Afler $I 00 moil·in rebolo vclid from NOY, 1 lo Marchradi.1.s $69899•
#65207 15, 1995. Price before rebalo ii •799w 



VISTA·S6 
4800 dpi, High Speed, Single Pass, 
Color Scanning Solution 
• Magic Malehcolor malc hing system 
• Supports up lo 8.5"x1I" material 
• SCS I2 inlerfoce wi!h coble included 
• Scans blackpnd while, color and line art 
• Sing le poss wilh si ngle cold lamp lechnology 
• Includes Adobe Pholoshop LE, OmniPage Direct 
• Opfical resolution of 300x600 dpi 
• lWAINcomplianf 
• Micro-slepping aplical transmission for faster speed 
•Descreening, Auto·densify adjusfm ent, fil!e ring fu ncti on 

VISTA-SS 
6400 dpi, High Speed, 
Single Speed, Color Scanner 
The new Vista-SB wi!h its UhraVie~ Technology pro· 
duces smoother inlerpolation for sharp, clear images. 
Plus Umax's awn, MagicMatch color management 
technology provides accurate and vivid colors. 

• Supports up to B.5"x11.7" !reHeclive) and 
8.5' x10" (transparencyl 

• SCSI 2 interlace wi!h cable included 
• Scans black and wh ile, color and li ne art 
• Single poss with single cold lamp technology 
• Optical resolution ot 800x400dpi 
• Descreening, auto·densify adjusfm ent, filtering fu nctions 
• lWAINond AS PI complianf 
• Incl udes Photashap LE and OmniPage Direct 

UMAX™ 

$75999 
#65829 

$86999 #67757 

Vista·SS 
wilh Pholoshop 3.0, Kai's PowerTools SE 

s9a999 
#67758 

POWERLOOK ~~~~ 
It Beats Other Flatbed Scanners... 
Like a Drum. 
1200 dpi Color Scanner 
• 30bil sca nning mode recognizes more !honone billion colors 

ond 1,024 shades ofgray (IO·bits per pixel); !rue :JO. bi!output!) 
• Si ngle pass CD imoger co plures 30·bil color wilhout the need for 

prismi, filters or color lam ps. Thii gives yousuperior imoges with out
standing reliability 

• Includes full version Adobe Photoshop 3.0 and Kai's Powe r 
ToolsSE 

• 2400 dpi maximu m iconni ng resolution (interpolated), with 
600x1200 oplicol 

• Suppons color, grayscale, holhone, line art mooes 
• Built-inSCSI- II inlerfoce $299999 
• Scaling from I%to 400% in 1%incremen ti #66132 

UC1260 
9600 dpi Color Scanner 
This 24-bit, flatb ed sca nner gives yo u 
600x1200dpi optical resolution and !he abilily 
to scan mill ions of colo rs 

•Supports material up to 8"x14" 
• 9600 dpi resol ution through software 
• 24-bit, 16.8 mill ion colors 
• Su pport color, gray, ha lftone, linear! modes 
• Downloadable gamma curves 
• Built-in interface 
•Standard lWAIN 
• Incl ude Photoshop LE and OmniPage Direct 

s9a999 
#66137 

UC1260 
with Photoshop 3.0 and KPT SE 

s109999 
#61198 

PANTONE1' ofessional Desktop Color Control 

Col@rDrive· 
Software for CompleteColor Control 
PANTONEColo rDrive provides consistent optimized dote fo r the color in your illustration, photo retouching, page layout and 
presentation progra ms. It also provides calibrated color data for your color printer. In foci, you can create your own color 
palette us ing color from any PANTONE System, as well as any other color availa ble, and share it among applications, and it 
con also import color palettes previously creeled in other applications and convert them for use in a voriely of other programs. 
So you get the most accurate colors from th e very first printout. 
Whe!her printing any image, ill ustrat ions, photographs or charts, the PANTONE ColorDrive calibrates and corrects !he color. 
With a database of dozens of color printers for which we have visually characterized and creeled specific CMYK data to give 
you the most occurofe color reproduction possible. It also fu lly supports Apple• ColorSync'" so you can use any ColorSync™ 
compolible profiles. s13999 

#6n09 

P.ANTDNI: 
Col@rDrive· 
P1off!u1onn!Or14 top Colo1 (011uo1 

ScanMaker llHR ScanMaker llSP MICROTEK 
• 2400 dpi resolution (interpolated ) - true 600x 

1200 optical resolution 
• Maximum document size 8. 5"x1 3.5" 
• Incl udes a fu ll version of Adobe Photoshop 3.0 

and OmniPage Direct 
• Apple Color Sync compatib le 
• Full grayscale scanning copobilify 
• Optionol transparency adapler and automa tic 

document feeder 

To Order, Call Toll Free 

IOFFER CODE: DS32MGt4 I 

The new single-pass SconMoker llSPColor Flatbed 
Sconner with OCR'". the most occurote colo r sys· 
fem colibrotion ovoiloble for the desktop, ii onoth · 
er price/performoncc breakthrough from Microtek. 
Accurate color calibration for more vibrant, solu
roted ond true color which used to be only ovoil· 
oble of a premium price on high·end scanning 
equipment. ft is also Apple• ColorSync" compati
ble. Comes complete with Adobe Photoshop 3.0 LE 
ond OmniPage Direct. $74799 

#62974 

ScanMaker II 
This sconner uses a lhree·pass scanning 
method to COP. lure full 24-bit color or 
256 shades of grey. Features 300 dpi 
horizontal, 600 dpi ve rtical resolution, 
wi tha moximum of 1200dpi x 1200dpi 
through interpolati on. Includes Adobe 
Photoshop 3.0 LE, Omn iPage Direct 
and scan module wi th Au tomat ic 
Contrast Control and Display Matching 
Sysfem, maki ng ii o snap to get great 
looking images on !he fi rst try. 

$4979~60906 

ScanMaker Ill 

,, .......,. 222 •w2888 
MacMall Now Open 24 Hoursll 



To Order, Call Toll Free Call today 
for your

IRIE 
CatalogII1•800•222•2808 

Fax: 310·222-5800 

. ', 
Customer Service: 800-560-6800 
International Orders: 310·787-4500 

MacMall Is your ..,~ 
SUPERSOURCE!! , ~ 

II you aro looking for a Mcx:intoih .. 
perioherol or accenory and don't 1ee ii lhon 9;.,. us a CAlll We do 
oor be~t lo carry ju~ about e--.oeryrh ing! 

Mail: MacMall Order Dept., 2645 Maricopa St., Torrance, CA 90503-5144 
~---~~~~~~~~~~ 

Anubis 
Professional 

POWER 
BUNDLE!! 

CD AutoCache 
Professional 

Anubi1 ;, lhe fa•lo•t, mo1t reliable SCSI ul ilily 1altware 
ovoiloblo lor the Mocinlo1h. Anubi1 anncipalll.I po55ible 
problem1 ond corrects 1hem on the fly, protecting you 
from di1a1!rou1 di1k crashe1 and other unanncipated 
errors lhat could bri ng your work lo a Kreeching halt. 
Anubis gives youlalol cootrol aver all your SCSI ~or· 
age device" Anubh i1 compatible with virtvally all 
SCS I di1k mec hani•ms, including fix ed disks, 
S)Guest1, Optical• (3.5' and 5.25"1 and noptioals. 
• Support• RAID levels 0 and 1 !mirroring/ship· 

ping/spann in g), including the abilily lo slripe 

GetAn11bis 
Professional and 

CD A11to Cac/Je 
for just 

CD Auto Coche™ offers you o simple and 
qui ck solution lo push your CD·ROM drive 
lo ils maximum potential, increasing the 
performance of even the fastest drives on 
lhe market. CD AutoCache supports virtually all 
CD·ROM drives and forma ls including Ko da k's 
Photo CD. 
CD AutoCache monitors how your computer requesls and uoos 
dote from CD·ROM discs and through a proprielary artificial intelligence 

dola across bo1h SCSI bu..es of the Power MacintoJ1 8100 
and Ouadno 950. 

• TurboMO™ option allows for fwter wriles to apnoal disks. $7999 s9999 
#68002 

algo rithm automalical~ adjusts Iota! cache and 
page sizes on the fly, keeping your CD·ROM 
dri ve running al ii optimal performance level 
regardless of how a CD was mastered. 

s4499 
Publisher: CharisMac #68000 

PowerCard1 

M 601 
Turn You r Macintosh LG~ 

Pe1forma and Quadra 470, 
570, 605 and 630 selies 
into a Pozoerklac 

Turbo™ 601 
Turn Your Macintosh /Jci 
into a PowerJltfac! 
Turbo 601 brings real Power Macintosh 
performance lo your Mac llci in an easy 
to in stall PDS upgrade card . Based on 
award winni ng design of DoyStar's Turbo 
040, we've added o 66MHz PowerPC proces· 
sor, Apple Macintosh ROMs and a 256K sec
ondary cache. 

PhotoMatic 2.0 New 
VersionI 

#68001 

PowerCord 601 brings Power Macintosh 
performance to Apple's latest family of 
entry·level Moes. Developed in partnership 
with Apple, this inexpensive PowerPC 
upgrade provides PowerMac performance for 

PhotoMatic is the photo imaging assislonl you we re wailing for. It pro· ......Ii~~ vides you with the ability lo write and run scripts for Photoshop. Now 
you don't have lo waste any mare time doing thooo boring and lime 
consuming repetilive tasks. PhotoMatic learns as you work, sim ply do 
what you usually have to do and Photomotic learns lhese steps and 
then performs them for you. ll's as simple as tha t. And PhotoMalic can 
even run in the background from a remote terminal while you work on 
something else! 'It real~ is a great lime saving toall" 

half the cost of a new machine. It is emy to inslall , and includes a 256K cache 
and System 7.5. And like the Power 601 , lhe PowerCord 601 not only works 
with your current Moc;s memory, it lets you run software on your Moc either as 
a PowerPC or 68K based machine. s 63 999 

#67669 

Studio Scan II 
With 1he true optical resolution of Studio Scan II al 400x800 and interpolated to 
2400, image enlargemenls are possible, and printed results are crisp and sharp. 
Studio Scan II has 30 Bil Color Scanning and 10 Bit Grayscale, with a 8.5"x14" 
scanning area. A complete bundle of software is included fo r Macintosh. 
FotoSnap is a one·click, no·nonsense, best scan·lime scanner inlerloce. 
Fotoloak provides the more adventurous with expert scanning capabili · 
lies. Color correct output from your monitor and printe r is au tomaled 
by FatoTune lig ht, which includes the induslry standard ITS color 
cal ibration chart. Adobe Photoshop 3.0LE completes the bundle, 
providing the facility for creative image man ipulation. In addilion, 

MocUw J~no 1994 
instant access to years of professional scanning experience is provided by Agfa's 
free fact·packed 'Introduction lo Digital Scanning"· it's a revelationl $86999 

#66017 

s9999 
#68191 

Studio Scan AGFA + 
The Total Scanning Solution! 

~~:=;:~...::.,:=--~-=- , 
I 

A total scanning solution, Stud io Scan comes complete with software 
ensuring cons islent quality scanning, color control and image editing 
capabil ities. Quality scans are a snap with FotoSnap scanning software. 
FotoSnap automalico ll y delermines and sets the scanner control s, and 

more 

#63876 

Studio Scan II 
Transparency Adapter 
Moximvm lromporency Kenning area 8" )(la~ 

s39999 
#6601a 

uses Aglo' s FotoTune LE color management technology lo ensure that the 
colors of your final oriented image ma lches lhe original. for lhe 
experienced user, StudioScan also includes Fotol.ook scanning software 
which offers a range of user ad[ustable controls normally fou nd in profes· 
sional scanners. And for fl exi ble image editing , StudioScan includes 
Adobe Photoshop LE. • One Pass flat bed color scanner • True 300x600 
dpi resolution and 2400 interpolated • Max. scanning area 8.5"x14" • 
Optional Transparency module availa ble $67999 



AVEC 2400 
Color Scanner 

wh ich maximizes th odesktop personal com· 
puter into a working imaging tool . It is a three poss design, capo· 
ble of scanning on 8 1 /2"x 14" area in 24·bit, 16.8 million colors 
with a maximum resolution of 2400 dpi. Th is translates into 
180,000 pixels per square inch, a true benefit for image scan· 
ning. Bundled with Adobe Pho toshop LE, OmniPage Direct OCR 
software ond Art Scan Professional. The Avec 2400 hos every· 
thing you need in on entry level color scanner with three times the 
specifications of the competition 
at o lowercost. SCSl-2 interface. s48999 

#65711 

RELi 2412 Mac/TE 
Color Scanner with 
Transparenc,y Adapter 
The Reli 24 12 Moc / TE is on excell en t 
choice for the desktop publisher. It is of a 
single poss design, capable of scanning a 24-bit 8 l/2' x 14', 
16.8 mill ion color image with a maximum resolution of 2400 dpi. 
The 24 12 Moc/TE maximum resolution translates in to 360,000 
pixels per square inch, which benefits anyone scanning color 
images an d transparencies. Bundled with Adobe Photoshop LE, 
OmniPage Direct OCR software, Kai's PowerTools SE, Kai's 
PowerTools Tips and Tricks and ArtScon 
Profrnionol. Transparency $78999 
adepter not shown. #66771 

31\11 Learning Software 

What's the Secret? CD 

l 

RELi 4816 Mac/TE 
Color Scanner with TramtJarency Adapter 
The Rel i 4816 Moc/TEis on excellent 
choice for desktop publishers and 
graphic arti sts. It is a single poss 
design capable of scanning o 
24·bit 8 l /2"xl 4" 16.8 million 
color image with o maximum reso1ution 
of 4800 dpi. The Re li 4816 Moc/TE maximum 
resolution translates into 1,440,000 pixels per square inch. Bundled 
with Adobe Photoshop LE , Omn iPage Direc t OCR software, Kai 's 
PowerTools SE , Kai's PowerTools Tips and Trick s, ArtScon 
Professional. Tronsporencyodopter $97999not pictured. 

#66772 

RELi 4830 Mac/TE 
Color Scanner with 
'l1·ansparency Adapter 
The Reli 4830 Moc/TE is on excellent 
choice for desktop publishers and graphic · 
artists requiri ng 30·bit color. It is of a single poss 
design, capable of scann in g a 11 1/2"x14" image with a max imum 
of 16.8 mi ll ions colors at a resolution of up lo 4800dpi. The Reli 
4830 Moc/TEmaximum resolution translates into 640,000 pixels per 
square inch. Exclus ive lo Reli 4830 is its transparency adopter with 
on LCD light source built in lo the scanner's cover, which provides 
even more flex ibility for the graphics professional. Bundled with 
Aclobe Photoshop 3.0, OmniPage Direct OCR, Kai's 
PowerTools and Kai's PowerTools $164999 
Tips & Tricks and .ArtScon Professional. 
Transparency option not shown. #67716 

Pe1fectfor children ages 
7and up!! 

Would you like lo explore inside a beating human heart, send bees in search of pollen and stage sound races between a fire· 
cracker and o cow? What about visiting a park where' the fun on a rollercooster includes step-by-step look at the forces that 
pin you lo your seat? Or make you sick to your stomach ... 
These are just a few of the delights lo be discovered in 'Whars the Secret?", the first in a series of innovative programs from 

3M Learning Software. Based on Newton's Apple, the public television family show, 'Whars the Secret?" is an interactive 
quest into the everyday mysteries around us. "Whar s the Secret?" turns your computer into a unique experimentol loborolo· 
ry. Explore the interconnected worlds of science and na ture, choosing your own paths as you leap from acous tics to medicine 
to history lo moth without ever losing your way. A variety of whimsical gadgets lets you control you r interactions with anima· 
lions, video, text and sound. 

~RELISYS 

!!};,~~!1~!0~!!!!~,!f'
'l1·ansparency Adapter 
n1e Reli 9624 Mac/TE is a scanning tool ideal _ 
for PrePress use and the gra phics profes· ~ 
sionol. It is of a single poss design, / -, 
capable of scanning a 24-bit, 16.8 
mi lli on color image with a maximum of 
9600dpi. The 9624 Moc/TE's maximum 
resolu tion translates into 1,400,000 pixels per square inch. 
Includes transparency oclopter for up to a• xIO" transparencies. 
Bundled with Adobe Pho toshop 3.0 image processing, Omnipoge 
Direct OCR software, Kai's PowerTools, Kai 's PowerTools Ti ps & 
Tricks and ArtScan Professional. Transparency option not pie· 
lured. Document feeder pictured is opti onal. 

s1949~~710 
RELi 9612 Mac/TE 
Proff!Ssional Color Scanner with 
71·ansparency Adapter 
The Reli 9612 Moc/TE offers offers the extra P?wer ideal for 
PrePress use and the graphics professional. It is of a single poss 
desig n, capable of oconning o 24·bit, B 1/2'x11 1/2", 16.8 mil· 
lion color image wit h optical resolution of l 200x600. Includes o 
transparency adopter for up lo S"x 10" transparencies. Bundled 
wi th Adobe Photoshop 3.0, OmniPage Direct OCR software, Kai's 
PowerTools, Kai's PowerTools $ l 46999
Tips and Tricks and 
ArtScon Professional. #66773 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Requires: Macintosh 030 CPU, 25MHz or better 1040 CPU , 33MHz recommended), BMB RAM, Double speed 
CD-ROM player, 640x480 resolution ond Sysfl!m 7.0+. 

s4999 #66500 

Apple® External Hard Drives 
Apple®qualitypmformance support 

Now you can add reliable external storage to your Mac with all the quality you expect from Apple, at prices that will surprise 
you. Along list of design and support Features make the Apple External Hard Drive the clear choice far additional storage capac· 
ity far your computer  or for additional font storage capacity for your printer. Fealuring a Aexible design with interchangeable 
foot pads, Apple drives can be set up either vertically or horizontally. And its unique styling always looks great on your desk. 

• Front panel power-on switc h • Simple SCSI ID check or change under a front mounted pap-up panel • Complete set of cables, 
operating software and termina tor • Cushioned foot pads prated both the drive and your desk in either a vertical or horizontal setup 
• Advanced 3 1/2 drive technology provides fast data access 

270MB External s35499 

340MB External s37499 
#67292 

#66395 

540MB External S43499 

l 080MB External S8 24 99 
#65385 

#66028 

To Order, Call Toll Free .,.. •aoo •222 ··2aoaIOFFER CODE: D532MG 14 I 
MacMall Now Open 24 Hours!! 



To Order, Call Toll Free 

1•800•222•2808 
Call today
for your 

FllEE 
Catalogll 

Fax: 310-22.2-5800 
Customer Service: 800-560-6800 
International Orders: 310-787-4500 

Overnight Delivery 
-.-..~- by 10:30aml 

$3 Per Order' 

Mail: MacMall Order Dept., 2645 Maricopa St., Torrancie, CA 90503-5144 

31V1 ~·~g ~e~~::~:~~~ Disks 
CD·R from 3M leads a new era in data recording, storage and distribution. CD·R offers high reliability, law error roles, random access to data, 
and the ability la store many different form of data such as audio, video, graphics and text. You con produce your own discs when you need 
them, in the quantities you desire right of your desktop. You ore in complete control of the whole process. The CD·R supper~ both standard and 
double speed recording drives, so its possible to finish a disc in less than on hour. And they ploy in standard CD·ROM or CD Audio players. 3M 
CD·Rs look like traditional CD·ROMs except they ore gold! Manufactured with five layers: a dear, polycarbonate substrate tho! forms the bulk of 
the disc, a recording layer, a gold reflector layer and a protective sealcoot. And li ke CD·ROM, once recorded, they ore reod·only media. 

CDR 650/74 CD Recordable Disk, 74 minutes, 650MB .......... sl 599 
#60109 

CDR 550/63 CD Recordable Disk, 63 minutes, 550MB .......... s1499 
#68190 

Pathways to Darkness 
77Je closest thing to Virtual Reality ... Without a helmet! 
You'll explore on ancient pyramid on your mission lo save the world from a hostile alien 
demon. Explore miles of catacombs through a smooth sc rolling, first·person interface. 
Beautifully rendered graphics and active panning stereo sound combine to make Pathways 
Into Darkness the closest thing ta virtual reality without a helm et! Now runs native on RISC· 
based Macintoshes. 

Winner 
1993 MacWorld 

Game Hall of 
Fame! 

$3 999 
#62456 

Marathon 8. 
from the makers of the oword·winning Pathways Into 
Darkness comes th e next step in 3D, lexlure·mopped 
action. Onboard the intergalactic colony ship Marathon 
things have gone horribly wrong . A science officer on the 
mission , you are the last hope for defending the ship as 
hostil e and intelligent aliens prepare lo destroy every liv· 
ing thing. A wide array of advanced weaponry and sur· 
realistic sett ings provide a unique experience. Texture 
mapped Roars and ceilings, 1oo·s of miles of te rrain over 
multiple elevations, all depicted in high resolution graph· 
ics. functionally designed interface, and a digital soundtrack 
heighten the intensity. Netwarkable up to 8 players. 

...,,....:-::.._............. ~...... 

s3999 #66562 

Nisus Writer 

t
Powerful Document Processing/or 


l u . t h -::t.!•:e:&-C,~
~.r.:tt'"' ,/Je macm os ...,,.: __;_~--~~ 
Ni!us Writer is more than a word proccuor. It gives you more control over !BAI editing • .;:;.r;.:.:=-~~.=,;~'S 
wilh slyle sheels , lool bars, keyboard shortcut., spelling >eri fi cation, a lhosaurus, mail · l:~f!.1•£!E~~ii~":f.!,r.-•· •1t 
merge and glo.,ory. Language Koy takes advonloge of WordScript™by allowing yoo lo •· .... 4U~U~!~ 
write in En9li1h and in many o1her language., including Arabic, Hebrew, Japanese and Ru1Sion, all in 
1he same document. Nisus makes switching languages cs ecuy cs choosing fonts, like no other program in the world. Plus, 
include graphics into your document wi lh ecue. A full graphics bor allows you la create simple or complex graphics in up to 
256 colon. Nisus Writer, for many projects yoo'll never need a separate page layout or drawing appl ication again. See, Hear 
and Speok yoor message with rl1e capability to add movies within yoor documents and onnolote them with sound. Nisus Writer 

is ": .. ryth ing yoo ~in one ouhtonding opplicotion!I s24999 
N1sus Writer 4.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . #68187 

Nisus Writer 4.0 with Language Key . . s29999 
#68195 

WTI·VideoMax™ 

Converter for Macintosh• JI RGB 


to NTSC/PAL output 


The WTI·VideoMox™ allc>w> users ta creole video 
tapes on standard formals such as VHS, 8mm, Hi· 
8, etc. Users can mix Macintosh computer graphics 
and video using standard off the shelf software 
and output presentations ta video projectors, VCRs 
and largescreens. s9999 

#67579 

-~·-

·--~~-- THE NEXT DAY or pay for your shipping"•
Pow rMac• "Umitod to in·stodc ordors pieced ~t 

beforo 8pm (ESTI not requ iring ' 
conllgomtion end delivcrod lo de1 · 
linations within the oonriguoos U.S. • 

"~/IJ,·i.t·:. ·,~· , ' Native 
Softwarefl ~~:,r"'~=. :;,~it:~· Federal Exprea0 

1
OUR POLICIES $3.00 FEOEX"oHer oppltes to contl ne nlol U.S. only, orders over 10lbs incur cudra charges. Coll customer service al 800·560·6800 or loc h support al 
800·760 ·0300 if you hove o question or problem with a ny order. No packa ges will be accepted with out a Return Aulhori1otion Num~r fo rm Customer Servicti. All 
returned pro du cls mus1be in original condition with a ll poc~ogi ng and rogistrotion cord. within 30 days of original invoice dale. For International a rdo rs , please include 
o pholocopy of th e front ond bock of your crodir ca rd . Minimum ln ternotionol order is $50 Canada , $100 Foreign; $20 in U.S.A. Apple e nd Howlell Pod.a rd produd s 
can not be shi pped outside of 1he U.S.A. ln lotnoli onol orders shi pped via OHL, FOB Los Angeles . Apple, the Apple logo ond Moc into ~h o re registered lrodemorks of 
Apple Computer, Inc . Wh ile we do our best lo check !or mi stokes, occo sio no tly lli oy do occur. Prices and spocs subjeci to chango wilhout notice. = 1995 MncMoll 

MacMall ltas 
allt1te · 
latest

' 

Nfsus
So/l w• ,. l11 t. 

Nisus Writer Special Features 
• Unlimitsd undos and redo• 
• Append to ten editable dipboords 
• Noncontiguous ond redongulor sect ion!. 
• Docume11 t linking and embedding 
• Replace in ell open fi les 
• Soarch in unopened fi les 

Document and Editing Features 
• Automatic save and backup 

• Drag and drop 
• Open many files simultaneously 
• Character, paragraph, style shee" 

'astest Delivery 
Service Guarantee 

'We deliver your order by 10:30am 



$$$New Low Pricing/!!!!$$$ 
Quantum Quantum 

Lightning & Maverick Series 

Remouable Storage 

SyQuest" SyQuest'~ 
Quantum 540 MB ..........Only $245 

MICROf"OLIS 1.2 GB..............Only $585 

OS}' Seagate 1.lGB...........Onty $1035 

OS}' seagat:e 2.4 GB.•........Onty $1225 


Printers by ~Pl:;:_:~~~ 
HP DeskWriter 560C InkJet Printer $568 
600 x 600 dp!.3 p;igos per mmute.Co!or.3 yr. warranty 

HP DeskWriter 1200C 1195 
600 x 300 dpi.3 pogos per minuto.Color.3 yr. warranty 

HP LaserJet 4ML Printer 1027 
300 x 300 dpi.4 p;igos per mirwte,3 yr. warranty 

HP LaserJet 4MP Printer 1367 
600 x 600 dpl.4 pages per minu/e,3 yr. warranty 
HP LaserJet 4M Plus Printer 2120 
600 x 600 dpi.12 fl'l!JOS per m<nute,3 y1. warranty 

Scanners by r~Wt•icl ~ 
Scantouch $1220 
Flatbed.High ro•olution I 200x 1200dpi, interpolated to 
2400x2400dpi. A low profile. Full color •conner wilh o 30 
•econd reod limo, ond top of tho line Nikon technology. 

Transparency Adapter $535 

Coo/scan $2030 
Full color 35mm ,fide film fcanner,2700 pixel1 per
inch,maximum transfer rolo o r MB/sec.,.scons c9lor or 
monochrome, positive or n~alive film, the onfy .single pas.s 
scanner witli LED illu[1linolion . A •imple to use and 
economically prie«l product from Nikon. 

SCS 1-2 Rccelerators 
PLI 

Quick SCSI F Nubus Card 499 
Power PC compatible 

mm 
Silicon Express Fast SCSl-2 Call 
SCSI 1 & 2 support, tronsfer ro les up lo 10 .0 
Mll/sec .,.upporls mufliple block sizes, lakes odvontogo of 
parallel processing copobiliiy by transferring dale directly 
between the Mac RAM ond rho SCSI bus! Ideal for grophic 
design.muhimedio opplicotions, software design ond Morel 

IDE Driues 
NEC NEC NEC 

Capacity Model Size Access Price 
345MR 03713 3.5" 12ms $185 
540MR 03717 3.5" 12ms $260 

NEC drives include a 2 year warranty 

MICROPOLIS MICROPOLIS 
1.2GR 2210 3.5" !Oms $585 
1.7GB 2217 3.5" !Oms $895 
~OM!sincl.doaS)'ID{A<Mne~ 

&9seagate &9seagate 
214 MR ST3243 3.5" 15ms $165 
260 MB ST3290A 3.5" 15ms $180 
340 MB ST3391A 3.5" 12ms $205 
420 MB ST3491A 3.5" 12ms $225 
540 MR ST5660A 3.5" 12ms $295 

Seagalo drives include a 2 year warranty 

Hard Dr i u e Cabinets 
Zero Footprint $75 
MicroCab $89 
Full Height $139 
Multi Bay Cabinets $CALL 
Two. lour. six. and eight bay cabinets available. All cabinets 
come wrlh a 25·50 pin Mac system cable and a power cable. 
1 year warranty on all cabinets. 

Capacity Model Seek RPM Buffer Int. Ext. 
BSMB SQ5110C 20ms 3200 32K 305 365 
105 MB SQ3105 14.5m> 3600 64K 245 305 
200MB SQ5200 18ms 3200 64K 425 48S 
270MB 503270 13.5ms 3200 128K 425 48S 

Media 
Capacity 
44MB 

Model Warranty 
50400 5 year 

Price 
$56 

88MB S0800 5 year 66 
105MB S03 10 5 year 54 
200MB S02000 5 yoor 78 
270MB S0327 5 yoor 64 

CD ROM Driues by NEC 
Model Access Transfer Price 
Multi5pin 2V 320ms 300Kb/sec $245 
MultiSpin 3Xp 240ms 500Kb/sec $395 

MultiSpin 4Xe 220ms 600Kb/sec $495 

PLEXTOR 
4Plex~ 235m1 600Kb/1ec $Call 

Ootical Driues 

~ Model Access RPM Warranty Int. Ext. 
1.3 GB Cl716T 23.5rru 2400 l Yea $2235 $229S 

FUJITSU RnMO. 
~ Model Acress RPM ~ Int. Ext. 
230 MB r>(OONo 30ms 3600 2 Yea NIA $945 

NEC 
~ Model Tmnsfer RPM Wanun'Y Int. Ext. 
1.3 GB CXlO 155 3.5.va/'IX. 3CCO 5 Yea $2020 $2080 

Tape Backup Driues ~ 
m Hl!WU!TT 

PlllU:KARD 

Capacity Model Transfer Rate Media Int. Ext. 
2..0GB 35411) 15MVm 4tTm $835 S88S 
3-SGB 35400 45Ml/m 4tTm 1039 1099 
4-lOGB 1533A llJM3/im 4tTm 1235 1295 
20-SOGB 1553A llJMl/m 4tTm 3195 3295 

"'1m T•:• LOldef 

Exabyte 
2·5 GB 8205 263 KS/sec. Smm $1425 $149S 
5-lOGB 8.S05 5(X)KB{>r. &rrn 2175 2275 
7·14GB 8SOSlQ. sa>KBI= &rrn Zl4S 2305 
20-50 GB 1o; I MB/sec. 8mm CAU CAU 

A 111oTepo~ 

All iape backup drives lndudo 1 pioco ol media and Retrospect bockup sotrwaro 

Memory 
VRAM 256K/5 12K Centris LClll uadra 
2x8x80 4MB 60 70ns 
4x8x80 60/70ns 8MB 60/70ns 
4x8x80 FX 16M6 70ns 
16x8x80 low Profile 32M6 60ns 
16x8x80 FX 
$$CaD for the most competifive pricing on memotyl 
l..ifelime Wammty on all memotylll 

Ptt1Plt1d' 

800·524·9952 

Fax 24 hours a day 612-941-1109 
International orders call 612·941 · 1805 

Quantum 
hard drives 

are based 

on cus1omer 


focusod 

lnnovaUon, 


making 

Ouantuma 


leading 
lniJrolocturrlt 
al 2.5 Inch 
and3.S lnch 
high quollty. 

high 
porformanco 

harddJsk 
Orfvas. 

JH\t ,tri'h ul illu 
l llti.1 ·11 :ad,·anccd ~·l "gnl• ln · 

fltt> btln!IMK) l11: :11I 
ll'Chnoloi;r which incrt.l~t'~ 
thr .imounl nf d.11.ai ''"~d 

per disk surf.-ct' .and reducr• 
I.he numbt'r of disk." .uul 

lu.·.:id'.'i m• l..i nt; lhr IUM &t' rit'' 
more sllm-llnt'tl ;md rcllAhlr. 

Access RPM Cache Int. Ext.~ 
170 MB 11 ms 4500 128K $165 $225 
270MB 11 ms 4500 128K 185 245 
36SMB 11 m> 4500 128K 20S 265 
540MB 14 ms 4500 128K 24S 305 
730MB 11 ms 4500 512K 305 365 
Erne.ire & Grand Prix Series 
1080MB 10ms 5400 512K SSS 645 
1440 MB 9.5 ms 5400 512K 755 815 

2100 MB 9.5 ms 5400 512K 10051065 

4200MB 8.6 ms 7200 512K 2175 2235 

Dart_ona Series Powerbook Drives 
~ Seek Wam>nty fut Ext. 
256MB 17ms 1 Yeo' 275 375 
514MB l 4ms I Yoor 445 545 

M ICROPOLIS MICROPOLIS 
Capacity Size Model Access RPM Cache Int. Ext. 
1.2 GB 3.5" M4 110 Sms 5400 512K $585 $645 
1.7 GB 3.5" M2217 lOms 5400 512K 895 955 
2.1 GB J.5" M4200 8.5 ms 7200 512K 1185 1245 
3.6 GB 5.25' M1936 11 m> 5400 256K 1750 1850 
4.3 GB 3.5" M3243 8.5 ms 7200 512K 222S 2285 
9.0GB 5.25· Ml991 12 rr.s 5400 512K 3345 3445 

ti Direct to Disk Recording AV Drives Sc 
.!! 
~ 1.2 GB 3.5' M4110AV lOms 5·100 512K $625 $685 
§ 1.7 GB 3.S N().2 17AV !O ms 5400 512K 945 1005 
{! 3.6GB 5.25' M1936AV 11 ms 5400 512K 1845 194S 
~ 4.3 GB 3.5' M3243AV 85ms 7200 512K 2275 233S 
:t 9.0GB 5.25' Ml991AV 12 ms 5400 512K 339S 3495 

Seagate ~Seagate ~Seagate ~Seagate 
~ Size Model Access RPM Cache Int Ext 

1:2 GB 3.5" ST31200N lOms 5400 256K $595 $655 
1.9 GB 3.5' Hawk 2 9ms 5400 512K 1095 1155 
4.2 GB 3.5° Hawk 4 9ms 5400 512K 2015 207S 

• Barracuda Drives • Great for your AV Needs • 
~ 1.7 GB 3.5° Barracuda I Bms 7200 1024K 1035 1095 
~ 2.4 GB 3 ,5• Barracuda 2 Bms 7200 I 024K 1225 1285 
~ 2.4 GB 3.5° Barracuda 2W Bms 7200 1024K 1345 1445 
~ 4.2 GB 3.5" Barracuda 4 Bms 7200 1024K 2275 2335 
~ 4.2 GB 3.S" Barracuda 4W Bms 7200 1024K Call Call 
" 9.0 GB 5.25" ST 410600N I lm> 5400 512K Call Call 

IBM Hard Drives 

~78a~i' Seek 
12 ms 

RPM 
4500 

Int. mo Ext. 
$240 

364MB 12 ms 4500 210 270 
540MB 12 m i 4500 260 320 
720MB 12 ms 4500 35S 415 
1 .0 GB 11 ms 5400 595 655 
2.0GB 9ms 5400 1150 1210 

r!;;,i HGW\.ETT rn;;,i HEWLETT 
l.X.IPACKARO a:z:IPACl<AF\O w~~~ m~!~~ 
~ Model Access RPM Wam>nty Int. Ext. 
1.2 GB C3323 9.5 ms 5400 5 Yoor $625 $685 
2.4 GB C2490 8.5 ms 6400 SYoor 1150 1210 

Capacity Model Access RPM Int. Ext.N[ C 540 MB 0381 7 12 ms 5400 $275 $335 

M"c:.i5~fiirmaltedWith ihelatestSCSI~ 
4.~ 'WlilifiiS' J~ PowerMix ~. 

Look for the ProCare~ symbol 

• YOUR CHOICE OF A DOUBLE SHJELDED 25/50 PIN SYSTEM CABLE 
OR A 50/50 PIN DAISY CHAlN CABLE WTTH THE PURCHASE OF 
ANY EXTERNAL DRIVE. 

• 30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
• SAME DAY SHIPPING ON MOST PRODUCTS ADVEFmSED! 
• KNo\VLEDGEABLE SALES STAFF AND TECHNICAL SUPPOFrr 

Busine ss Hours 
8:00om-7:00pm (CST) Mon.·Fri. 

ProOlrecl, Inc. 6824 Washington Avenue South, Eden Prolrlo, Mlnnesoto 55344 

In Minnesota call 612-941 · 1805 

Circle 135 on reader service card M A CW O R LD M .rr ch 199 5 191 



DATIONA Series Quantum 
TheOvanM11 0.l)'lona SsriBl are high roparily 2.5-illrh hord <iiJ! diim llJOI 
1mide.<•motlhild '"'' ""lliJil solulicos IOI 100 )f,plo fow.,eock. T/li! 
diilru hm• adimro pett01mat1re IOJtu1es l.te S1ocl:Wri:e limwe oi1d a 
u1.'qt~ lvlrhi119 morhon.1m, railed Shocklork, 1hol p:ulid's rooxim!Jlll 
p:oMion ~! l!Cf>OP<T0~1!) ~""t 
Capor ily hurn lntemol hterool 

DAYTONA 2.5" Por111ble /)1fres 

256MB 17ms 1279 1399 
514MB 17ms 1449 1569 

LPS SERIES Va /ue/£1111 )' Lci·e/
3.s• Low Profile 
270MB l4ms 1185 1245 

LIGHTNING SERIES Va/11e!Pe1for1111111ce 
3.Sn Lo wProfile 

365MB 11 ms 1709 1269 
540MB llms 5255 1315 
730MB llms 1339 1399 

EMPIRE SERIES l'e1for111w1 ce/Capaci1y 

3.Sn Low Profile 

1OBOMB 9.5111 1 

3.Sn Holl Height 
2100MB 9.51111 

GRAND PRIX SERIES 
f'eJforma11 celCapaci1y 

3.Sn Hall Height 

1599 

11039 

...-----. 4280MB 8.6ms 

&5'seagate 
flVE 'fear 
warrantv 

UnfomuJlloo Capcxity lllldel Delaiption Mool/,\,I( (ojXXit( mtemol 

3.5" Hall Height &Low Prome 

2.4GB STl 2400tl Hawk 2 9im 2000MB 11099 11159 
4.3GB STl 5230tl Hawk4 9ms 4000MB 12019 12079 
2.5GB STl 2550tl Borrocuda 2 LP 81111 2050M B 11199 51259 
4.3GB STll5150tl Borrocuda 4 8.51111 4000MB 12469 12529 
5.25" Full Height 
3.4GB ST43400tl Eli to -3 111111 2750/AB 17079 
9.lGB ST4 10800ll Elite·9 ll im 8600MB 13769 
ScaQ< ta drives intU!e a30-Dri M•"'I Bcck Gutmn:.e and a FIVE Yoor Wanan~1. 

13·Jjt•J(.3 

SyQuest® 
REMOVABLE 
TECHNOLOGY 

ClubMac HOMB Removable 

mn ~ .. ~r-

ClubMac 200MB Removable 

IED ~·1111 ~ 

l111ernnl Exlomol 

5.25" ClubMac 200MB 5448 5488 
ClubMac BBMB Removable 

5.25" ClubMac BBMB 

ClubMac 
OPTICAL Drives 
ClubMac 1.368 MO 
• 39 11110'/lragoieektine 
• 5.0M9/sec synt. dolo 1rcndc1rn lll 
• 3.000 RPM ID toliand spoed 
• 80,DOO lws Mlllf 

Best Low-cost SolUUon 
.•_b.1r:;:ahi h1u1trrs 11 tll tJ['fNtt.·lt11r tll<' t xu/Jtr.t 
:rdr.suppnrt mti.l qualiry n/tlils ddw.·· 
·· Dl't't'lllfNr / 9W, 

£, AC~IVEM ocwm!d 

TI Rl i All U 

Oplic~ Dri'IO Size/Model Suk lime l ntetr~ I brmJI 

ClubMac 230MB 3.5"Olympus 2Bms 1865 5895 
ClubMac 1.3GB 5.25" Sharp 39ms SJ 869 &1899 
MaxOptix Tahiti Ill 1.3GB 5.25" l.3GB 19ms 12499 
Oul~,\nc Opti:a ls include OHE cartridge, 30-0•1Moooy Balk Gutmntee ond a OHE Yoo r Warmn ly IO~mpus Opti:al indudes oTWO Year Wor rooty.) 

ClubMac 2X CD·ROM 
• DoolSpeed CO.ROM Roorler • 30015/stc dato l11H11f<r mlo 

NEC MultiSpin 4Xe CD·ROM '. ~. ' 3. ~$==~~~. 
llosig11odlorh~l11J0rlormonceCO~OM applrntian1,. . ~ ., 1 '\~· • 10se< "" dntn om11time (bosed oo 60m ta pe) ____ 

• 310ms overnge ocms time • MKda to bullet ...... mult111iod• do·10lopmen tond oo~IOlks, tire lff( Multrlp• .,,,,.,,,. , ·=-r-:-r:-..._ • Up to 266 K0/m Joto tronsfer mlo 
.. • SCSH/SCSf1 lltOJlare• Corldylessdesign a.' 

• UD ligli1s. hoodphone jock ond RCA io<ks """"""'· 
• KOOcl. PhilroCO IMulHstssianl rom# nt 
• lnd00esi.rwlJisdfNB1soft11DIB 
• 50,000 l'oo11 MTBF and OHE Yoor \'lorranly 

Gt 

4Xe feolUres n&to tmns!er rote FOU R TIMES f011er 0.,,..,... 
rhan s•s~ spool (()cRQM roodm [600!B/!«l ant a 
1101111 O<C!ls Im . You um get info1100lil<l l1111~. seo 
1moo1her oninw tion ond •doo, andkeop OONlntk noffic 
flowing heeli. llw HEC MulliSpln4Ko includes o/Aor 
~te~ore, rulariolCD, ond dfr,oer soflWUle. 

ClubMac Duof·Speed 31Dms " '"' tiroo, 300KB/m trnrder mto .... ........ ............................. 5199 
ClubMac Quad-Speed 220nrs acms time, 600!8/set: nal!lf" 1CJ1< .. ....... ................................ 

1385 
NEC MultiSpin 2V CtMlWl i1 i'"ll 310ms ocms tme, 30018/111< ""~" "" ........ ................ 1249 
NEC MultiSpin 3Xp Plus 240m<eess tiroo, SOO!B/m transfer ro te..................... ........ .. 1399 
NEC MultiSpin 4Xe 220no "'"" '""'· 600KU/1e< .,,.for mtc ... ....................... ..... .... ... ... ...... 1499 
H!C A\ubiSJin Cll-iOJ.\ ifo:le<s ""'I aNIO Yc<r l'IDlroory. 
CIAYoc CO.ROI~ Reodefl rcny o3~ /,'u<Y flork Guanr1lea end nO~! YeorWomrnry 
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• 60,000h>.nMIBf 
• lntb!ts Switd¥lille ~t t>ll TemrraHon, TWD Yem Vimont/, 
P~11111pec l llorkUp Soft1,•ro, ooo OH E90m lcpo '""'"' 

formoi 

DDS 
DDs.. 2 

Medio 

60m, 90m 
60m, 90m, 120m 

lnteiool 
1739 
1869 

h lamol 
1789 
1919 

Cl.t\'4' D.11 oll D.11/1l(rlMsi:cW. !.11()1f«tv1.ISxlucSoit•"'" 0~19011.EIEt l~O'· dc TV/QY,..\\'cmrrry.uiii(f T~ Bnd"11itivornrr1a 
ON£ YemY/crroatf. ll•COibl.'.oc D.11/2 d1iv•mrWeslel10lp'Cl v2.l lloc k'fllolMie,OH! 11D/,\ot~lope111d cO~! Y•~ Ylcrrcn!J 

ClubMac CD Bundle 



Monitors, Graphic Cards & Multimedia 
lntelllColor 
Dlsplay/2De 
Iba lolii! Wll:Cob Oi\>b1/11Jo lolr"o 
IJl!idJd cc"""1 i yr.-1 ciaslJ:ip, lr"'1 
~IMt:r1 ..:ldio) ~ !llt<ifflta1 
ahlolftlii-n ..•f C""'*"'d •6 
ia.' lnl(ob """1:·e, ~ ol<NS ).., ~ 
""""•j l•llilili <0<:lio11Co!U!ff· 
;4.~1 1 Clb te;rpeunn.So>)W11tlmi:re 
IXMllO <ob l!jif4"'1t l»n. 

Monitors 
PressView 21 TDisplay S em (PV2 101) ............ .. .. ............... 53I99 
SuperMotch 21•1 XL Trinitron 1srn2102) ................................ 5209S 
lntelliColor Oisplay/20e {0461)......................... ..................... 51899 
PrecisionColor Oisplay/17 {04 60) ..................................... ........... 5989 
SuperMotch IM PRO (51017021...................... ..... ...... ................. 5819 

VideoVision _..):~~~=
Studio !2.0 
W.~ Jl!Ghn<t•">• 
ui:rpm~n ooc! d!\001;smioo 
l~ folkaoe11, ful<OOlionre10rl•1 01'liJo,iiock 
hom o hnrddi!l. Y~110Yllioo S1 ..Jiocom00as 
~. powll ord l'e>Mty of ~ . 11<1i1lolh •ilh 
t• ...cl\dcmiat~ of l&IO!•· 

Multimedia PownrMac 01 00 compallbte 11 

VideoVision Studio 2.010118> ............... ..... ..... .... ......... ........... .. 53535 
VideoVision Studio 2.0Upgrade (0419 ) ........ ..... ................. 51699 
Spigot PowerAV (O'll&lO>..................--..... ............. ........_ 5759 

SUPER-RESOLUTION AT 
EARTH-SHAKING SPEED 

Thunder IV GX•16DD 
Supet/1111,lqlliCS!ilful gruplts 
conls f0t F1!010!00p IJSefl wilh liJ!t 
perlomxmro /.~KS. 1600 x1200 
resoli!ian.W0tll's lasrest occebuted 
24lilQictJJmw. 7illhHu6us 
cJas9i. 1 ~ 0,\( 1ednokq1.

...._...._.Et- Oynonic llcsltof1sohw111e. 

GRAPHIC CARDS 
Co!01Ccxnposirnhwo10. 

Thunder IV GX•1600 (0513) .......... .. .... .. ..... .. ........... ......'Coll 
Thunder IV GX•l360 (0446).......... ............ ... .... ............... ........ ........ 1Coll 
Thunder IV GX•1152 (04 81)......................... ................ .. ........ 1Coll 
Thunder/24 GT (049 1) ....................... .......... ..... ...................... ..... . 1Call 
PhotoEngine upgrade lo Thunder/ 24 GT !0481 ).................. .. 1Coll 
PrecisionColor Pro 24X (04 19)....... ....... ....... ....................... ........ ..... 1Coll 
PrecisionColor Pro 24XK (0 430). .................................. .............. 1749 
PrecisionColor Pro 24XP I0-1 311............................._........... .....YJ.79 

• lltli}led lo11n'ly lr..I 

15" MultiSvnc XV15 1>isrns. sroo1101f..Jlm
• P<riec1 enlr)•r."11 OOsine>s, !IOOll cff<e, on,j fc..,,, 

olli<e(nOll~ cllka, home cxlucolioo/ enre11wnn1COI. 
Educo li.1n/ enle1loinmefi l ....,.LI.:.~<!' • Supei fi ne n1d1 M•JibS<an rri>i1ro n 

• IS"diigooJJ lkn sq!ICl:e le<h ciogy • 0.15mm Apen" Grtle PJch 
• FUIScoo """"'1rv 101 Edg .i<><dc;i ifooges • PJJSOIJtionupro 1180x1024ol 60Hz 
• A'<c end P{ <Omjl<hb~ Q • (oleo ICfl' pecc lJro coo1101 
• fine 0.28mm clol ~lch · -··  · • (n'11JY S1a10nd /APR II rnmploinl 
• 640x480,pro 1 024 d6810so~lioo • TH Rl£Ye0t Wmnt/ 

14"MuhiSync 2V ---------·-----'335 
15" MuhiSync XVI L ----·----'459 
I5"MuhiSync XEl 5/XPI L ..... 1569/695 
17" MulliSync XEl7/XPl7 __ 11019/1299 
21" Mulh'Sync XE21/XP21 ..... 12079/2579 

15"MultiScon Trinilron I511......1445 
17" MultiScan Trinifron 1730 .....1959 
17" MultiScan Trinilron 17SE l..'999 
20' MultiScon Trinilron 20se....11949 

Jjf!d1Mti AGFA + MICROTEK ~ '"' liF!Mil 1tPscanJetncxscanner 
StudloScan II JJ;.;irrfoi.og<sTitn•(il•'"'"'"""'· ~ ::!~J EPSON Epson ES-12DOC Pro Mac 

Scanning Syslem 

StudioScon 11 .. ................. ................ ... .... ....... . ..... 1859 SconMaker JIG Om.i. Page Oiect ............................... 1399 
StudioScon .. ... .... ... ........ .............. .... ..... ... ..............1679 SconMoker llSI' Phoroshop LE. Omn il'oge Drcx i... ... ..... 1769 
StudioScon II Transparency Unit ..... ..... .........1379 SconMoker lhlR l'ho:oshop, Omril'oge lliect ........... 11079 
StudioScon Transparency Uni! ................ ....... 1379 ScanMoker 11i l'lvJ'o1hop...................... ..... .... .. . 12529 
AGfA5<onn~1 cony aOll f Yooi l'ICJCaily. Miaole\ scaMe11cmry oOf, [ Yeoc\Yarcai . 

Printers 

Acceleration 
PowelPro Acceteralors 
66 MHz Turbo 601./Aoc llci(001213) _ ___. 1179 
66 /AHz Power Cord 601100110) _,,___......'1669 
66/AHzPowcrPro601 .................. ...............'1339 
BO /AHz Pov.111Pro 601 .................... _..........'l899 1N11111""1'& 
fus1Come Powe1Pro • llAB Coche ...._. _,__..•499 
Turbo 040 Acceleralors 
40 /AHz lurbo 040 v.ilh 128K coche ............'889 
Powe1Coche Adopler ' .......................................'99 
IAIK llcx Adopler ......................................,_..' 129 
• Hlt r.q'd f,. l~.i, Uii. I~> P•c'onm 600 

Networking 
101HLll/12 10Bl ~w/12 1 01, 11U lhn ports...'369 
lOlHL~/ll l OBl ~w/8101, lllqxrt._______ 1189 
11.im !N/j( 11'11/ lOB l SCSI Cif8w/01&I'll rnblo .'265 ms.m 
lfua EH/j(IOT I01 SCS IElhcmcfw/01 &PB coblo .......'215 MCIJS.101 
mor 1.1k10Aso1116Print, 1001 ...... .. .. ................1285 llHC·lN 
/.P3 ~'.i:10Ason16Prinl, TI1kflhn/ 10BL......... 1309 11.CiKI Of 
fN IOIA 1 0Base1Fim.t~ Cl Meli! Mopier ...........'49 hflOO fH 

/llJC II &Pe~ 600, NuBus,Tiik/lhn.. .......... 1112 
Mrx II &Perr 600, tluB us, Tit/1081 .........1109 
Moc LC/ 06n/ 01Classic, llrn, FPU.......... ... 1109 
Moc LC/ 06n/01fusic. 1081, fPU ........ ....'89 
MUI Hww/4 RJ451X)!ls .................. ........'139 

llC-l<l;nlm 
~iO!cli f!lal: 
,.... ,..11blab'"1n'Jl 

::::::~~-:-~:i · - I 
HP SconJef llcxSconner................................ .... 1799 
HP SconJet 3p Scanner ..........._,_........... ... .. .......1479 1-"'llllL&.;;!o:.~~iii... 
HP SconJet llcx Trans. Media Adopter. ............ 1629 
HP SconJot llcx Auto Document Feeder.......... 1465 
HP SconJcl 3p Auto Document Feeder ............ 1199 
• Mw MfR Sl>0.00 ma Hn CEbo le, ollernd; 2/18/ 95 

HPsronnll! <ar~ oOti£ y.,, Wonanly. 

CALL FOR FREE CATALOG 
,.,... .. .... ~-"" a....,, ,...,...i-. 
o.4.lbl.rWMM'p ..... J.1 14. --mJ-/alll tt\
• *'Y·a..r w. -- JJ JllcMI\ -.foi111td q.
ClltAxCIST'f •ll lor .........~ ...... <UM.UMldr. d 
ft--.f•M,,,' ~~ a tlr.nt:llN~bt· G;· 
.,M.11. t*n f >I 4ir .._,I.•p • !M ~~. 
ltftfat t1l l:fJ1t.& ••M1l 1ft f1rJ.d t'w b 1 1t.1~ 
Wf)«T .. bU ....... M rdrM. .u ~ .......... 
.W,.tn •• -""l 1t 1~ .e..i-t ... ~hr 
~1! t1r~ 

liii1 

al:VIS4' llll 
NO SURCHARGE! 

TelePort Mercury

• 

1-800-258-2622 
Info 1714)768·8130 • lc<h Support (71417681490 
Fax (714)768·9354 • 7Hammond, l1 vinc, CA 92718 

Circle 96 on reader service card MACWORLD March 1995 193 
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We'll Give You E~f?ert Advice, 

. ' ... ' ~·- 

Bu~ IfYou'd Rather 


Macintosh"' Systems 
'l)~c111 M..1I Ot1k:1 

llc-a.clk1 li Yt'.n ltu nnm~ 

- · 

-


$3649 

Power Macintosh 8100/80 
AV with CD ROM Drive 
I6MB RAM. 500 MB HD, indudcs 
Ell1crncl & FPU. 

•Md SuporMac 21TX-I. display, 
T11u11dcr / 24 24-bit graphics 
C1a:elerofor, Extended Keyboard & 
Sy.Jcm 7.

" Complete System Price $6849 

Whe ther you need a sys tem fo r 
h igh- e nd co lor publ is hing , 
profess ional pro-pr ess 
appl ications, desktop d esig n a nd 
produ ction or si m ply bu si n ess 
productivity - Ex press Direct can 
custom configure a Mac Syste m 
that's ri ght for your sp ecific job 
and right for you r budg e t . And 
re m e mb e r , all Mac s a re n ' t 
cre ate d oquall At Ex press Direct 
we do more than take orde rs and 
sh ip bo xes . W e in s tall t h o 
m emory, vid eo card and syste m 
softwar e . Thon w e l o st e v ery 
System - sa all you need to do is 
plug ii lnl And only Ex pross Di rucl 
give s you Toll-Free Te chn ica l 
Support w ith every Mac! 

We stock a complete line of quality products from all of the above manufacturers & more. 

l•SOO• 765 •0020 
Express Hours (CST) M-Th 8am-7pm, Fri Bam-6pm • 24hr Fax • Tech Support Hotline : 1-800-236-3059 

• .-,,.pin 11111 Apjilit l" U"• Mu«l 11 hal~ M1" 1111ml1O•mdrn urul Puwu1 Mtm11hnh m• t1cufo111mh ul A1111I• Co111pt1lttr , Im. l'rl ti.n mo \Uhlod In cha11uo w~lhoul nnhco A 1~... lUr d wrull u11 pl1u• lu A11 u1111 ur1L11111ou fl ' ''' limcu Alt 
loh111 1.,1l ur1 lu111>11 y l1• nilijac t lu 11 15' • 1ulu, km11 lufl plm 101111111h·p11•110 Cull fu, llMA 1101111 0 1nh1111l n11 fm fl w1111> uolun J .,fud l'lo, 1=t11111ol bo ruhirnoJ 11ft11r Uhot ln1<01 u110110J All wum mhot mi Murn1l u1li m Applu b1u11J 
p rut.lu.ri 1ul 1l l1 r I •µ •at1 U1 ro~ I .,... . 11 ho l101101od hi ~~p10 1' 0 11•d m II• 011 thc.11.1•tl n ll<Jhh 11111,. All u1 lt1, fl\ ut111 lm h11011' w11r rc111l •u1 Ui!I a pply • Eat1ndod So1-ko Plq111orn o p11c111ut u11d tJ't' lJ ilublri lui 011 udJ 1t1u1ml ~ "' ' Cul) Im 
HJll• f1f• l1J•t11h 
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Outst~nding Service, and Support. 


le-ri\Jntthe 


-, 

• Unlimitod tollfrco 
loch nical suppo rt 

• Full warranty • Authorized sorvico 
covorago &soles 

• Flexible payment & leasing 
terms For those who qualify 

International Orders 
Shipped Doily 

Fax: 312.244.3081 
Ph.:312.244.3000 

We'll give it to 
you straight. 
When it comes to product knowledge and 

understanding the needs of graphic 

professionals - nobody even comes close to 

Express Direct . Not the other mail-order 

companies, not the superstore s, not even 

your local dealer. 

When you call us · you ' ll talk with on expert. 

Someone who's done their homework, 

knows the product, knows what they're 

talking about. Not an order-taker, like you 

get with the other mail-order companies. 

We carry only top-notch products from the 

industry' s best manufacturers. No garbage. 

You demand quality and so do we. What ' s 

more, our strict criteria for selecting products 

means we always get the lowest price 

directly from the manufacture r. So nobody 

can give you a better value than Express 

Direct. 

But that's just the beginning . With customer 

service and technical support that's the best 

in the industry, we make it our business to 

take care of you. All this is just a free phone 

call away . So, call Express Direct today. 

You're going to love working with us l 

2720 N. Paulina Ave . 
Chicago, IL 60614 

Qdl to 1'l."CCivea FUEE catalog! 



Buy the Best: APS Q750! 


Marwq11t! J•l< li \\ 'orl rl -t:Ja-., rh · mk 

*n...1C11slt11llCI' Serricc

*S~o l'ng1!
*Allcrn111iw Slorn~c 

\ !arw111 1d JlJIJ.1 W1u lt! ·Cl11 ;"' Awm tl · 

* ,\ I'. Ilunl Orirn Scrius 

C11 u ;o 11 h 1111 ! ~ ( :hu jrr A'\ urd !<)().J .

* lfosl 'l'•!1•hn ic11 I S1111pm·1 

Mod ·~ rr E1lj111 r' h Ch n ir~ · r\ w11 n l 11111:"1 · 

* llcsl .~cw Storng(' l'rod ncl 

Get Your Drive Today 

from the 


Award Winner... 

APS Technologies 


APS HARD DRIVES orPowerMac 

IModel I(opacity j1nremal ISR2000 I 
258MB - 2006MB 

APSQ2~01 2S8MB S16995 s2799s 
~.a.~ ~l!~1~ . f.'.~ ... .... ..... ......,...... ... ..,........... .. ...... . 


~~~!~!~~~~·· · · ··S·l·~·~B.... .?.~.9..9~ .. ..~1.?.9~ 
~'~! !~~!~'.~f .. ....7~1 .~8···· · ·3..?.9..9~ .... ~?9..9~ 
~~!~1t1.!J!~~1~~~~~~.....?..9..9..9~ .. ..?9..9.~5. 
~f;,~~/~1~;0~ .1!!~:~~~~· · · .. ?..9..9..

9 
5. .... ??..9..

9
5. 

~fi~J~},;,~:311 ;m!02DMB 69995 79995 
....... .. ............. ... .. .. .... .... ..... ... .... .. ......... ... ... 

APSQ 1080 1 1029MB 59995 69995 
y~1.a!~~1.1~1~. ~~.s.. '.1!~ 1.1 ~!~~~........ ........ ... .. .. .. ......... ... 


~~~~1?2:~~.~~::" ~!~~~.~~ ' .1.9.9..9..:5. ..1..1.?.9..: ~. 
~~~•~I~ .~i~;!~'~.'~.~,~~~~...1. J.9..9..95. ..1. ??..?9~ 
IJA 'frrnr ru put1r1t p( 111/i11Ji 

C.1;i1•ri;i:h r C 199-1:\l'S Ttcl11w/,"tlirs 


The :\I'S () WOis 11 11 ou1si11 11din_!( pcrfm111t·r$329°5 
* dmtgivcs nll 1!1e t!X1H·1i ug >pci:ifiCJ1linns 

nf lhc Al'S () 540 plus 1lrn udrlcd bo11 11s of 
111 ore Ml'gs for your 111011cy-! Fi•11t11 ri11g 
1he i11d11s1ry'; firsl 11rn-pl11 111'r 7.30~ 111 drive. 
Tli i; is n µn·ai driw for 1111 ~ · usf' r. 

Stop SCSI Voodoo WiU1 
SCSI Sentry& SCSI Sentry III 
Don'Iho confusod by inforlor knock·offs. Only 
APS SCSI Senlry givos you all lhese lealuros. 

Benefits SCSI Se;e Senl ry 11 
~ ll~iz~• Overall SC.SI Perfonnanca . . . . .,/; 

Exc lu1iv1 DI ital Active Termlnatlonn.• ,,,,, '1 
ProvidH Perfect Te rmination Power ,, 
Dr H tl ca lly Redu cH SCSI Re tr ies ,, ,, 
RMulalos SCSI line Voll• ga I,,, .,, 
Solvo1 Cabla lmnedanco l11uu ,, 
LE DAc llvlty lndl c1tara Ola11 noS1 lc Tool ,, ,, 
Easv ln11'1ll a1lon: Takes Saconda ,, 
Term. Powerfor Ent ire SCSI Bu• 

,_ 
S11f·HH ll n11 Fu se to H1ndl o Powor Ov erload• t 

~ ... tm1l thi. 1Jr 1kt 11 111y• d l I ~·APS 0540 SCSI Sentry 
t l 1o1 • L1 11 r flC'~Vlll S(~ I \\1 .r.... E H 11 

ir~"ur S(~ l ...1up h "''' " ~i ur: Ol\ . 
l lw11t1il)' n·,·n1 11ua.··ml ~:-: 1 ~..1110$249!~.:~,,,, ,, ;,,, $7995 

' "' 
APSQ540 
"Qunli1y rlesig11 nm l co11 s1r11 el.iu11 

al n great price 111 11 kcs 1hc APS 
Q340 a gn:n1buv. Digi111 ! Aclivc 
Tcrrninaiion'" c11s11 rc.; 1up-1101d1 
perfonuance." 

I. .,. 
' '- - Mac/Jscr Arig 11s/ 1994 

For you r Mac 

IModel I~ty j1nrerncd ISll2000 I 
2040MB - 8673MB 

APS ST 2.05 .2040MB$129995s13999s 
Sugt1r 2.0 lbrracuaa 

Aiis.iiiii1······2047.i.\8··n9·99ss129·995 
DSP 3~10 m« h1nim1.. .. ... .................... ......... .................... .. .... .. .. 

APS MS 4.01 407SMB 229995239995 
~.i!~?~~~.3!~!.~.·.~~.~.. ... ... .. .. .. .... .... .... .... '' .. .... 


~.~?~!~~ ~i~i~f.!~~.~~}~?..?..:5.' ?.1.9..?:~ 
" APS ST 4.05 4294MB 239995249995 
B it ~l?,~~>,i:.1,5!~..'!'.'.':l!~~~~ ... .... .... .... .... .... ... .. ,.. .... . 

1
1 

~.~?~~J~f. ~~~~~~~~M.~..~~9.9.9.~~~~9..9..95. 
~~~l~;~~.~:, !,~~~~! 349995 

Ii< 369995 

9·95I ~ti}ir~;~;~~ :~!i~~·~ j 79995~399·
1111 .. .. ...... .. .. .......... .. .. .. ....... .. .. .. ..... ...... . .... , ...... . 


~} v.;~~l~,'~f::':{;;:ri~f~~!1~7~~;,~-r-;;:11l;IJ• 
' f11:~T11tl / Prict J.ist111g 

Full Jh;;:h1c:urs i•ic!u.dcSC.515'-lmy FHl:E! 
f11lt-Tn:1I dri..-a:·sfo1Qua1ln1 .~ .1 •:1l Cm :ris ti/ () im1ifo!Jlc 

/ 

/ 

wm1rl lrn olll l(i· of 1 1ru l j'\ l l011 . ~ 

- Murwurld SH/'T 94 

SCSI Sentry II 

$9995 


Prke I 
APS ARRAID 

~~~~~ .~Y~4.~~·s·· ··~~~... ~~~i.~~.~ ......~1~9..9.~~... 
~~~~ .~4/~~~(..~~~ .. ..~!~~.~.......~~9.9.~... 
~~~~ .~Y!. ~.~~.'. ...~~~....s!~!~~.... J~9..9.:~ .. . 
~~~~ .~Y.~~~?.s....1.~~ ....~i.r.r.~ ~~.~ .. .J~9..9.9~ · · · 
AllllAII), 1Ji ,k Anny .<y>1t'111 < fro111 ,\ I'S"'" lti glt I"'. 
r11 n1lll l)ti!, l ':l i ~'- I O ·U SC! di:i.k lllTllY :tli •lllg f: ~ohuioll5 . 

AHHA!f) 1111wi1k:! tl1e p11\\ r r1 rrliol1ili1y uud pluµ· mul-pluy 
1·m1w 11 icuc·c .\lu ri11 1tr.- l1 u.~:~ r ). p1·c1. An1llnhlt• In 
111 imm· 1l 11r s1rip1•1I t•n 11 f1 ~ 11 mil 111 ui up lu Hi<: ll, "'ilh 11 
;; )'t'11 rwurru111y. 

AllllAID is HAID.\·laclc l\asy! 

1111111 
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Quad Speed CD ROM! Don'tWait! 
Order Now! 
24 Hours aday 
7Days aweekAPS T3501 

Join the Multimedia Revolution 
Today with the APS T 3501 Quad 
Speed CD ROM! 

$-29995 
Fur J,.,,. rl11111 rl1 r rn;1 ofalo1 or rn11 11'111 1i1·,° :!x 
dri1• '» y11 11 get -I x l'erfonrn111,·c (1ha1.',; righ 1. q11111I 
s1w• ·d). I l111v fa , 1is 111111 : Tr)' 11 11 a1·crag1·111·.('l'•S 
I ill ll' or J49 1110. and Sllolai11ed lra11 Sfc r 1'11 f ($ l lS 

high 11 .• :>: HJ\B/sc• ·. lk111e111IJcl'. you alsog•·I ll w 
l)<»l-1'll!!i11e1·rcd enclosure i111hc i11 d11 sin·. Full 
1111·11 11 , J1i ·ldin!!. ;; 111c ka bili1r and Al':i ' l)i!!illll 
,\ r1i1·c T1 •11 11i11~t1io 11ill'•' 11 t(;111binati1111 yo;,rn11 ·1 
find •111 <' ·0111pura!Jlc driws al any prirc. 

CD ROM 

APS 505200 
'" The •111 ick, well co11;1rnc1cd AP. . Q.'j200 
wps (1111' li;1of 200'>1B SyQ11 e<1dri vP• . Tl11· 
d 1in~ hns a good pric-c a,, '""" a;; hells 1111 d 
whi, 11(', >lll'h u~ Di!!i lal ,\ r1iw Tcn11i11a1io11 
11111 1:\I'S pr11l'idcs .~x. · 1 • ll c·111 1 cd1 suppnn ." 

- ,l/11rll.w'r Frbrmu;r /l) IJ;i 

SVQUEST 

Model 
APS SQ SilO( 

Capacity SR 2000 
44/BBMBt s39995 

li1ui1 1•d 1i111c. IJU)' 1h1· :\I'S DAT m j11 .1$799 and 
you' ll gel the e.~pn 11rll'd rn p11hili1y pro"i.Jrd 
l1 y a11 mlin11rccl speed 111 cd1:111 i.1u aud lianlll'n rt 
da111 rn11 1prcss iu11! Tl111 1's 1igl 11 ! .lu;t $?WI h11y:< 
you die ,\PS DAT rl m1's now up tu 20% l'wlcr 
1ha11 olh <' r 00·1DCdril'cs. Pack up 1111 Gll 
of DAT,\ un a 90~1 111 p1·! - Amazing'. 
•:trti.ul il:ztn wt11pmsiotz 1md t•l f\' 01pi1dty lW)'Sra:J tly 

dt"Ptwlittg cm tht t)pt vf1lata munJ,,f, othtT 1,1-stt'111 /hmmk:f,•13 
mril eurimttmmt 

MAGNETO OPTICAL 

Model Internal SR 2000 

APS HyperDAT 
Jr \'1111 1w1·J high-sp1 ·,.d lmrk11 p (nor rhe kind 
1ha1 fi t's yo ur ifn·c:r Ill' 1111 d slows dow11 ~·ou r 

1w1wnrk). yo 11 m' <''d il w JJDS-2 power of 
the ,\ I'S I l~· pcrDAT ! Buck 1111 l0<;11 ll yal 1'11 1<' 
us high a. ~ll~IB per 111i111111·! l'ack up w lUCll 
011 n single tape! Iii'.." of all. your rr<; 11 l11r 
DDS aml Dll' co111pn·~ -i•J11 laJ>e; nm Ix: n·ad 
i11 1h.. Al'S HypcrDAT. wo! 

Model C~acity* Internal SR 2000 

..................... ... .. .. ............ .. ... ..................... .. APS 230 M01 569995 s79995 
\II\ .. ........ .. ...... . . ... ... . . ... .... . . ....... . ..... ..... . ........... . APS DAT 2 2.suco1om 

574995 579995 
IUi .. ... .. . .... . .. ........ ...... ... . . ... .. .. .. . .. ..9., .... .... ... .. .95 

APSSQS2002 200Mett 49995 
llll' .................. ..... . .... ... .. .. .... ... ... . .................. ... . 

APSSQ310S 2 IOSMB 32995 
....... ......................... ..... .. ....................... .. .. .. 
APSSQ32702 270MB 49995 

U\I .f"'/j.;,:; ;;~;fo;; ; ;,; ; :j4~iii~,;;;;~ig~~... ......................... 
tt J)cws muj'vn1111 1 44Ml~ &88.\·IB01rtridg1.."1 

:\ll S,.Q111·st Vrivcs bicltu!(~ I r:U1m Cartrid1.'&! 

SyQue.~ t Mellla 1-4 5·19 20+ 
SQ·400 (4 4MBJ cartridge S59" S58" SS T" 
/0·44 (44Mll) carlritlse•• 49" 48" 41" 
SQ·SOO (8/iMB) cartridge 79" 78" 77" 
10·88 1H8MHJ cartridge.. 69'' 68" 61"' 
SQ·2000 (200MB) cartridge 89" 87" 86" 
SQ·3 IO (IOS MTJ) canrirlge 59" 57"' 56" 
SQ-327 (270MR) rnrrriilge 69'' 68" 67'' 

,.,,.,,,,~ .., ""~ · 11<1. 1-"r.1~ 
· · i ....•....u.'1 t..'w•·•...,....l)._...,~..a..,.,, 

s..,. day shipping for persooaldiedn ( Rutrictioos apply l 

·111 
Visa ,Ma sior Card,Discove r,American Exptess: NoSu rcharge. 

......_..,_ .._~..._,....................~. .,..... ..:.. • ..,__... ...,.,.., .r.... ______ ~ C'.. ...... "lf~"--·· _..... p_QI 

'" ~:1. ··-,,..· ·~,..~- ..... -........... ~,.....,,.. ,......-. 
•\l!ft • ....... - ....... ~~-··-- ....··-'--~~i::~.:-=.:..-=-=~~'7~:..~"l:.':::..~;:;~;r.:;:.; ""1.._ ----..~ ;~~.:-.::;r~----·....- f!. • \}~... .......t ...-... _ . _ . ..... 

,...,_.......,_DYl") ..ol~<,..-.

•hA .,. .,. _ •..,..."~ k'.:..,_..,,. .., ,..~ ....h ln.t • ->• ,..._,,..(,..... n. 

M'S..!~~ .~9.1 
.. .. .. .... ....1.$.9.9.~ 5 .... .. J.99..9.~~ 

All .\10 /)rin'l luc/1u/o> I FRJJ: C.1rtrltfge 
MO Media (1111(o nrull/1•d) 1-1 5-19 20+ 
I28MB n irtrirls"  S.15 " .J3.J " U9 " 
230M8 mrtri1{~·· - ~s ·• ./-! " 39 "' 
1 .3.\-fll rnrtri<~e- UY " 109~ 1o.i·· 

(10'241(/J/;I 

POWERBOOK DRIVES 

Model Copodty Intend LW Pro630 Conpanlon II 

APS T340' 324MB $39995 s44995 S54995 
.. .......... .. ... .. .... ... .. .. .... .. ............ ........... ........... 
APSQ341 1 320MB 34995 39995 
..... .. .. .. ...... ............ ...... ... .... ................... ......... 
APSQS141 490MB 44995 49995 
... .......... ................................. .. ...................... 
APSTS201 SOOMB 44995 49995 599'15 

APS INTERNATIONAL 
Global Storage Resource 
A.PS TnU .SalcrUnc(l!16) 920·4109 :/ 

·On parlr lran~ls nu (816) 9204135 , ~ .1 ' 
Se hablaespai!ol en (816) 9204136 
Si parla l'itaUanoin(816) 920-4137 
Wlrspr!cll111 lleullch (816)92(}.4138 : i\01'11\ 
.l' ::H:',::'lllU\ltt,t <El*ll.iQ) 1111ef1" 5111 

71' ·',I// .A"t"t:t-3rt1 iO~"f';:,v'. 

24-Hour Int). Fax: (816)'483-3077 

~.~~~.Y.e.~.~~~~~.1:10.G.~~.1.~~. 2 .4.9....~ ....~.~·~··· · 
•Arhial tklt" rn rnptCSSiflf1cimf filJ!f ca/\ ICit)·\\ll)'SmUIJ'tl.71t1Lli11sot1 

.~~':.?F.ll_ ?f~~~! ~:'.'.~.'! ?!~~.lJ~~~·r..'~·!?.~~-~~~~ ~:~~~·~.!!??.'.': . 
Mtutll D.4 T T11pes 
6Q.MeltT 
90-Met,·r 
/20-.\1eter (DDS·2) 

.~M D.4 'I' 'l't1pes 
60·Mctcr 
90·M cl<'r 

1-4 
S9" 
II" 
2:!" 

s.19 
$8" 
J(J' 

21" 

5-19 
S9" 
11~ 

,ll/ Al'S IJ..IT• lnr/111/1•/lrtra•/Jl'C/ /J,r D1111t: . 
llml I '/'11p r Free! 

20+ 
S7" 

CJ" 
2()'' 

20+ 
SS" 
/ (/" 

P11/11 hli?AYl25-30 Po11n /foo1kSGI/M,-1pter 11101 includes 
11 <f(J(kingndaprer for l'o\wrll1XJk amt lt:'n11i1mtion 
JIOIH'r imlirntor. Receh-c l'm\•t•r•.\.forx£' UteFree wll11t:l-11)' 
Al'.l KSI DOC! 

1-800 874-1428 T e chnologies 
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··U113rirpa$aed,r1m11w11/ile 
drive .rellabilit3' «1lil 
performance. 

~~rf~f.(~~ 


Welcome to 
Spin Peripherals. 
pin supplies the best dril'es al'ailableso 

your husines moves fa ter than the wo rld 
aro11111l you. We deliver thespeed and 
dependabilityyou need, anrl our excep
tionalcustomer service tcmn will be tJiere 
when it seems the world is nbout to catch 
up . But don ' t worry, it won't . 

Spin CD-ROM Drives 
tiin's 2x om! .\.t MultL<essionCD-llOMJrives deli1«r 

lhee.xrilrn..nl of muhimedim lo i·our 1le•klop. F.nhanre 
ei1her 1lrirn wilhSpin's CD-HOMhundle, induiling 
spl!okr.rs , hrmlplioncs, Cl).ROMlilies nml more! 

Spin 2x Drive with Bundle $299 
Spin 2x CD-ROM Drive $199 
Spin 4x Drive with Bundle $399 
Spin 4x CD·ROM Drive $299 

focludecl ll'ilh nil DAT clrities. 

DAT Drives 
Befort· disa<ler ·1rikeo. secure ~·ou 1al11 ul1le ilala 
wilh a . pin DAT 1lrive. The low1·<isl 31[1{1s111res 2GB 
whilr. lhc:MOO pocks up lo8Gll lor rr·nuil<' hnckups 
und largo11 111li11. l'iilcoa111I gr1111hi i:Hfi11 ·d. ,\II DAT 
drives iuchuli: 1111c lnpc earl ridge 11 111l ll <" lrn•pcc1' " 
for cusy, c:nm11lclc backu11S . 

Spin 3100 (DDS) $799 
Spin 3200 (DDS·DC) $979 
Spin 3400 (DD5-2) $999 

SmartTerm 
Thr: 111 11..1in ~lill'i n l o>h lerrninuli 11n lcrlurnlr>,;y, 
Smor!Trrni's OCH:\c1i1·e Tmninalion1•nsnres 111110 
inkgrily arul mnximi1.c SC 'I pcrfornurnrr. Onli1w 
•lnlus irul frnlors monilnr ncli l'i lynml ii11lah••yslcrn 
frcrzcs. whilr: gold i:ouncctors provi1lc t:m•llcnl cou
1lnr1i1,i1y.• 11111 r1l'crrn is a <marl invi·sln11· 111 fu r nny 
.\lnrinlosh ll!t:r. 

SmartTerm Active Terminalor $65 

The Spin 1021: 
"The fastest drive... 

a klller." 
IGB·1.6GB calegory 

Bernoulli Drives 
llnst·d 1111 lhr: ni:wBernoull i mrrlmnisrn, 
Spin's 230Mll carl ridgf dril'r conlinur:s 1111' 
Bernoulli 1r111 lilion of rnggeil drpcnduhililr 
while cr1·111inga ne~· ]'erfu rmnnrc slumluril 
for curlridgc 1lrivc.; . With a fi1-r ycnr warrnn· 
1yondrives am! curlridges, lhc 230MB drive 
fe111un:s DCll Aclil'eTerminaliun for 
incrrasi'll 11'lial1ili1yand hackword compnli· 
hili lywi lh oltlcr Bernoulli car1ri1lge.1. 

Bernoulli 230MB $399 Cartridge $89 

Optical Drives 
l ;ingl115r r and ma~e tic lechnologj . pin MO 
1lri1·e1k«1•p ionr rnluahlc data srcnrc. 'pin's3S 
Olympns 230Mll un cl 5.25' NEC I.3Gll oplical 
drive• w11h1•>lnrulnril fo r speed nm!1·111mci1y. Grt:nl 
for hackups. archi ving, und '"a scco111larydrive. 
Onecnrl ridg1•inrl nilt«I. 

Olympus 230MB $899 Cartridge $39 
NEC l.JGB S1999 Cartridge $B5 
Maxoptix Tl l.JGB $2739 Cartridge $85 

. . 
',• 

-~, · , t&\·~~ \ 
" ' ~~ 

' \ ·. ' 

·_ "t ·~ ------- -
1. ..~--

\ 
. 

"" 

PowerBook Drives 
Spin 2.~· 1lrim ar" fast, ea~· lo inslull . oml nff1·r 1hr 
capnrily you nm l wh.·nyou arc on lhc roatl. 

Quantum I 27MB $219 
Quantum I 70MB $279 
Quantum 256MB $299 
Quantum 341 MB $359 
Quantum 514MB $469 

+ $5.00 OVERNIGHT SHIPPING! + 
Spin will ship anyorder to you overnight for just 1.00 per pound 1 with a ."'5.00 minimum. If your order i over 21 pound 

http:spl!okr.rs


The Spin 21 49: 111be bwlruw&Retl LJ11e! CD oftware. 
second fastest drive••• feat11ri11g state-of-tlte-art 

and costs less.'' c~1chirig te1Jl111ology! 
l.7GB-2.8GB calegorr 

Multimedia Bundles 
)luhiuw1li11 Eutcrtaiument! Our 2. CD- llOM 
dri1·c offer• the 111osl nlforilahlc solu li11u, whili: 
our uc\I' ·h races hy older <l rircs. Doth nrc 
Muhisc»iun nud include DCll Actirc 
Ter111inutiou, stereo HCA jo1·ks. and ll1-J Linc! 
CIJ .oft•an' fur increa;ecl 'P""I. The Bundle 
contain• sprokcrs, headphonrs. Grolier's 
Encyr.lnpc~l ia , Oceans llrlnw, 11ml 111ore! 

Spin 2x Drive with Bundle 
Spin 4x Drive with Bundle 

Onr.-•tcmal Tornado alril'rs boast o40 wall power 
'uppl)- DCll :lcti•-cTwuinotion, n fro nt 111nnnl<~I 
p<>wa•r ;wildt, nml interlocking fret for slal 1li: stacking. 
lntcrnul dril cs tukc 111innle; lo inslall . Drivl!s 01·1·r 
IGB inclu1lc llUDLlne! stripin:;fmirrorin0..,ft 1>11rc. 

CAPACITY INTERNAL EXTERNAL 
Spin I021 l.OGB 5699 5799 
Spin 2149 2. IGB SI 199 SI 299 
Quantum 36SMB 5209 S309 
Quantum 540 MB 5269 S369 
Quantum 730MB S329 S429 
Quantum 1.08GB SS99 S699 
Quantum 1.4GB S859 5959 
Quantum 2.1 GB 51199 S1299 
Seagate 2.0GB $1399 Sl499 

RAIDLine! Away Software 
Frw.,ith hard drin~ om IGB! KAJDLinc! dunlrlcs 
ynnr lhrun~hput. writing lo 2 dri1·es simuhoncnrL~ly. 
Striping (U,\llJ u ni 0) pr01i1le unparallcle.I Sjll'Cal 
fur rt ll applir.:i tioll3 , indmling tl ioi tnl vidcu mul 
Photnsl1op"' . Mirroring( ll tl ln l.cvcl l) is 1x· rfoct for 
~wn•r·r appli1 ·:1tions. cnaling rcdund1111 t 1 li ~ k s n11 t11111nl
ira lly>0 that your vahrnhlc tlutu is alwny• so re. 

Ano Boards 
l~tlro . preprcsi mtd utltcr storuge-i11lc11.< i1•1· applira 
liun bcn•fit onh ta111iall r from th1'<f. C 1-2 
llus.llasla:r um•lerntor> i°hat parnlh·I prur·e;s wi th the 
)lac's CPU. Tl"' l·l\ST Sil icun Expn''' 11 uccr.lcra tt 'S 
1hro110hp111 h!· up 111 HOO'ii , ~-hih · tl11: FA T/W(l)E 
ilh:on fa11rr" s IV uses RISC tcd111ol11g)' IO at1 ai11 a 

1400% incrraS<'. 


SE II with RAIDline! 

SE II with Drive Purchase 

SE IV with RAIDUne! 

SE IV with Drive Punhase 


The best products . Reasonable 
overnight shipping. Overall value. 
So go ahead, take a Spin and enjoy. 

SyQuest Drives 
pin yQuc.1 1• 3.5' and 5.2.)' mnoral1lc 1lri•c' 

11cron11nodu1r pmr t \p;nuling3lorage nc11I!> wit lsout 
slo1.-iu~ y1111 1lown. Tiu; 111•w 200.\lll and 2i0.llB ro 11 
ti11 11r 1h1•SyQ11csl n·p11t111i1111 for i:orn•1•11 i1·111·1· 11111I 
rdiahili l! at l1ighcr ' l"''"Imulcapacil) . 111nll , liµltt 
heigh11·urtri1lgc.s un• CH ~} l11 lransp1J rl urnl s1nn·. 

SyQuest 44MB S199 Cartridge SSS 
SyQuest 44/88MB $299 Corlridge 569 
SyQuest 200MB S409 Cartridge S79 
SyQuest10SMB 5279 Cartridge SS6 
SyQuest 270MB 5429 Cartridge S6S 

V' Toll Free Tech Support 

V' 30·D~ Money-Ba ck 


Guarantee 

FAX US AT: 
1· 617·630·1201 

your price p r pound goe down. No headache , no asterisk ·, no fin e print. 



Turbo 
5.25 inch storage solution. 
MacUser says: "How can 
you not try it?" 
1.3 GB Cartridges $89 

Magic 230MB 
Reads and writes 128MB 
& 230MB media at full 
speed. 2 year warranty. 
128 MB Cartridges $24 
230 MB Cartridges $44 

!~r-~_J;';!f Magic 1.3GB $1999 

Magic PawerCloek™ 

Power Mac Accelerator 


Take your Power Mac to the limit. PowerClock 

Power Mac accelerators increase your CPU 

performance by up to 40°AJ. Total compatibility. 

User-installable in seconds with fail-safe 


instructions. Clips in place. 30 Day MBG. 


80/84 MHz 6100 

80/84 MHz 6115 

80/84 MHz 7100 

1-800-347-1942 
512-892-4070 Fax. 512-892-4455 


Internet: sales@max.dgr.com 


Circle 65 on reader service card 

MacProducts USA 

4544 S. Lamar Blvd., Suite 100 

Austin, Texas 78 7 45 

mailto:sales@max.dgr.com
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MODEL 

OPTICAl DRIVES 
2S OMB EXTER NAL $799 

INT'L:61 2•937·9804 
FAx:&12..937..s2as 

cP 

TH EFl~ST 2B l8 DRIVE UffD~R $1D 00 

UNB ELIEVAB LE!! CONN OR 2. lGle 

-E ·	 

INCLUDES ONEC1\RIRIOG£ 

1 YEAR WARRANTY 
FUJITSU 
CAPACITY SIZE 
530MB** 3.5" 
1.2GIG 3.5" 

&S'seagate 
CAPACITY SIZE 
1.2GIG 3.5" 
2.5GIG 3.5" 
2.5GIG 3.5" 
2.4GIG 3.5" 
3.4GIG 5.25" 
4.1 GIG 3.5" 
9.0GIG 5.25" 

CONNER 
CAPACITY SIZE 
330MB** 3.5" 
545MB** 3.5" 
1.0GIG 3.5" 
2.1 GIG 3.5" 
4.2GIG 3.5" 

Quantum 
CAPACITY SIZE 
1.0GIG 3.5" 
2.2GIG 3.5" 
4.3GIG 3.5" 

5 YEAR WARRANTY 
ACCESS INTERNAL EXTERNAL 

13MS $ 279 $ 339 
8.5MS $ 575 $ 635 

YEAR WARRANTY 
ACCESS MODEL EXTERNAL 

9MS ST31200N $ 
8MS Barracuda 2 $ 
8MS Barracuda 2 WIDE $ 
9MS STl 2450W $ 

1OMS Elite 3 $ 
8MS BARRACUDA 4 $ 

11 MS Elite 9 $ 

645 
1295 
1499 
1749 
1999 
2335 
3995 

5 YEAR WARRANTY 

AC CESS MODEL EXTERNA[ 

12MS CFA340S $ 275 
12MS CFA540S $ 450 

9MS CFP1060S $ 635 
9MS CFP2105S $ 995 
9MS CFP4207S $ 2195 

YEAR WARRANTY 
ACCESS MODEL EXTERNAL 

9MS E1080S $ 645 
9.5MS E2160S $ 1099 

9MS 4280S $ 2295 

PO ERBOOK'S CO ·ROM S 
240MB 14MS $315 $415 TEAC CD-50 	 $ 275 

CAPACITY 
128MB 
230MB 
230MB 
230MB 
650MB 
1.3GB 
1.36B 
1.36B 

Ricoh 
IBM 
Fujitsu 
Olympus 2YR. WARRANTY 

Sony 
NEC 
Sony 
Ricoh Turbo 

CAPACITY 
250MB 
1.3-2616 
1.3-4616 
4.0-8616 
4.0GIG 
4.0-8616 
1.3-5GIG 
1.3-1061G 
7.0-14616 

MODEl 
Tandberg TDC 3660 
DC DAT 
DC DOUBLE DAT 
Connor 4326 DDS-2 
Sony 5200 DDS-2 
Sony 5000 DDS-2 
Exabyte 8205 
Exabyte 8505 
Exabyte 8505XL 

. --J I 


ACCESS EXTERNAL 
30MS $ 599 
30MS $ 849 
30MS $ 799 
28MS 4200 RPM $ 895 
40MS $ 999 
32MS $ 1935 
40MS $ 1999 
19MS $ 2175 

TAPE BACKUP 

DC 0Al 2GIG External 
ONLY 769 

INCLUDES TAPE + RETROSPECT SO FlVIARE 

YEAR WARRANTY 
MEDIA INTERNAL EXTERNAL 

DC6250 $ 445 $ 499 
4MM $ 709 $ 769 
4MM $ 839 $ 899 
4MM $ 1089 $ 1149 
4MM $ 989 $ 1049 
4MM $ 1089 $ 1189 
BMM $ 1539 $ 1599 
BMM $ 2179 $ 2259 
8MM $ 2255 $ 2355 

RAID SYSTEMS 

FROM 1 TO 84 GIG 

340MB 14MS $385 $485 Toshiba 4101 	 $ 285 "This Array is theone to beat." - Ken Grey 
$ 445 Writer for WIRED, Computer User, Movie Maker, 514MB 14MS $445 $545 Toshiba 3501 4 Speed 

'~· · 
Computer Vi deo, and Digital Video magazines. 

• 2.0GtG RAIO Level 0. Perfect $ 2599 
for hlghspeed requirements. IJ 

• Thi s Array Is the one to beat!! 

4.0 GIG Barracuda 2 RAIO. $ 3995 
• 	 6.0 GIG Fast and Wide 

Fastest RAIO for Video Vision users. $ 5849 

MEDIA 
128MB Optical $ 25 60MTape $ 10 
230MB Optical $ 35 90MTape $ 12 
650GIG Optical $ 79 112M Tape $ 18l lNii·MMl"''''&tu1aa1211E.1a211EJEAEA1ti!A&Uill!SJ 	 1.3GIG Optical $105 120MTape $ 22 

DATASONIX PEREOS 
AMobile storage Product 
Runs on 2AA Batteries for 

4 months. 1Omb/mln. 
2.37" x4'" x1.87" 

Yamaha 4 speed recorder $ 4995 
Ricoh 1000 CD-Recorder $ 2195 
1 .1~8 Bull or so ,ou ..-on't iet data tr~ns l 1r h1tor1ulJ{!om (Thats double 
Ille b&iller size of th1 Ptnaath Micro). hd 6801AB mtd l1 flu onlr 
S\U9. Jusl ul the recordif12 lormil. u ltct lht li!H, and lllt crule . 

Sony GDM-15SF1 15" TRINITRON MONITORS 
Flat anti-glare coated supports every Sony GDM-17SE1 17" $1059 
PC and Mac resolution ie. 1280 x1D24 Sony GOM-20SE1 20" $1899 

~~~~~c::;;;;=-.........___.~=-~~~~~~-=--===-
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Buy with 
,ontidence from 
MAC BARGAIN$. 

• Aleading direct marketer 
of Mac products

• Over 2.500 products in stock 
• Most orders shiPi the next day
• Our goal Is 100 Vocustomer 

satisfaction 

SttidioScan II 
• StudloScan II is three times fas1er 1han the 

StudloScan 
• Up to 64 times more colors 1han other scan· 

ACI US 
99043 4111 Dlmonsl on3.2 Vmlon Uogradr ..,..... !SUI 
99044 4D~IVot 1.2 Version Upgrade .......... S14UI 

Adobo 
Adobe AcrobJl 2.0 ............... .. ........... .... .. $1!2.11 
Adobe Acrobat Pro 2.0 ........................... 1176,11 
Adobe Atrn ba1 2. tor Wc rkGroups .. ....... $1119.DI 
Aldus ll cmeMllsher \12 .0 ....................... 143.11 
Alduo Pain! & Publlsll .............................. Sl1.ll 
Aldus SuperPaln l V3 .5 ..................- ......... 143.11 
Da1tOook &TouehBm Pro V4 .0 U' O' "" su.u 
DalrO"I Pro Vl.O ----·------..·---- SIUI 
06'~n Kil for Pag;fMi~r 4.0 lo 5.tl ··*·~ $44.11 
Dimensions \12.0................................... $121.91 
Felch Vl.2 Single Um .......................... $11.111 
111 usua1or V5 .0·5.5U~grade .........- ......... HUI 
lllustralor vs~ """"' ............................... $312.98 
PaieM1kar V5.0 ................................... $541.81 
P111M1<ar V5 .0 Pt.'ac .......................... 1544.81 
Extensis Paga Tools I.o_... ···-········ .. ··"... $11.98 
Persu,.lon V3 .0 ......................... ..... .... $301.111 
Pno los hop 3.0 ............... .. ...................... ~.DO 
Pno loshop 3.0 Upg rado ......................... 113UI 
Pl!miore V3.0·t 0 Up1iad! ..................... $11.18 
Pl!mlm V4 .0 ..................... .. S!OUI 
S1rea mlln• '13.0 ..................................... S12UI 
Tou:hBase Pro V4.0 ............................... $43.11 
T)·pe On Gall 4.0............... ............ ........... $42.11 

AiJlaTyoe • .1co.fo~1 .~ ........................ 131.11 
AQlalypa 4 lw.1i<emEdit & iype CtlJJ1 -·· $St.II 

Aladdln 
AIJd CinSllCom ........ """'"'""" '""" ...... 162.11 

Al 'Egilnl Su[IO r t.!~e,~l.~ ~. I .. ........ $314.91 

Ares 
Fonl Charne loon Vl.O... .. ............... $114 .91 
Fonlldon oer Vl.5 ....... ................. ............ fll.91 

A.,,ery Maclab'I Pro ...................... ···- · $44 .98 
Broderbund 

Aclorr;;ip Allas ·-···--· ·---·······..····-··-······· $55 .91 
Bannflm1n l1 ............................................. $11.00 
C:ar mt:n Sandlfga.'f rme .......-•...•.... ....... $21 .98 
Cann en S.lld <go/US~ DlX ..................... $41.111 
CJrm!l'I 5.!ndegai.'Workl DLX ... -· .......... $31 .88 
C11men S.lld •go.World DUC CO·RO M" ' $51.111 
~·t1h l anJ ld>i lc Il l ...... _.____............ $31 .11 

Ca are 
DmnlP1 ge D.rec l \'2.0.............................. 164.11 
Om nlPa1e VS 0 ...............................- ..... S!ll6.tl 
O:n nlPog• Pro vs.o """"""' ...... 1198.11 

Claris 
oom B111sh Slro kes .................... ........ 113.11 
180 52 Claris Diaw .............,....... .................... $111.01 

11211 
97935 

99538 
00303 

9770t 
00473 
917 12 
97703 
97701 

02185 
055 19 
04053 
9HG7
o;m 
03596 
99583 
962 18 
96211 
00145 
0472 1 
98222 
99215 
0:1600 
06345 
91 127 
97146 
97144 
97 145 
05518 
05264 
06'8i 
99231 
97 197 
94593 
99236 

00665 
93961 
9J 99.\ 

03582 
93039 

lnti:r m.ssion Sm enSaver __....- ........"•. $27.111 
Opos &Bill Screen ~\'U .............-...···-··· $21.88 

Deneba 
Anworks v1.o .......................................... 1101.aa 
Canm V3.5 .......... .. ......... ...................... $251.11 

Eledranl1 Aris 
C~uck V.ag•t's Ai r Comb al ...................... $34.11 
Goll PG~ To.r 11 ............. .......................... 137,11 
Po pu lous CD ............................................., $28.11 
Tolal Dlslonlcn CD .................................. S78.ll 
Vlcror1 al Sta ........................................... S44.ll 

Enle rtaln ment 
Alrar Dar1<V3.0 ..................................... SU.II 
Tn' Disney Screen Si.\?1 Co'l~tian . ....... Sta.II 
t.1oraA ltar04 rk'¥!:1. 1 _...............·--··--· 122.tl 
Slmpso:l's S:r!en Sav:?r _.........--...........~ Ul.11 
Sta r Tre kSc1een Sa? r ............................ $27.tl 
Lucas/H ISIndiana Jones l.J st Cnisaae _ S11.91 
Ma xis A·Trn lnw.I Co nstructian Se t ...... .... , $21.91 
Max is nooo teMalio nv1.o .... .................... llt.98 
Ma•iS El fi sh""""""""'"""""' """""' """ $21.111 

~:: :~ ~1=f~.'.~.:.· : ::~ :: :::.·:~::::::.·:~::::::::::::.·:. ~::= 
~"" SlmClly2000 ................................ $37.88 
Ma<1s Sim Cit/ Class ~ ...................... ........ $22.11 
MJ.cis SimEarlh-···········..···-····-··....... ,. ,_., $21.18 
Mtcroprose Cl ~ il iia!i on ............... ....... ...._. $42.11 
P2ramotJn l J11m~ Ra>:en CO _,_,_,_,.......... $37.U 
P'ramou nl l1mi:!ls CD .......-...·····------ SS7.ll 
P212motJn l 'Ao.,. :eSeJ~ CD ...·-··---·-· ·-· $35.11 
P.1r.!mOlJ!l l Ro:.~. Rl:J an.j Ro 'ICD .......-. SM .ti 
Passport t.'usii:: Time 1./2.0 ...·--···------·-- $89 .tl 
Puspon tl ii.S l!!TID PIG vs.o ............. $154 .11 
Ps ycnosis Lemming~ ··-· ···· .................- ... $33 .11 
?sy~nosis More Lem 11 tnos ··--····-......... $32.tl 
Velooll1 Dewlo~men l 51!'Clre VR ............ 133.11 
Velocll1 D"<l o~menl Spetlre VRCD .... . Ill.II 
Vlrot n7rhGuesl ................... ........... ......... S4UI 

fractal Design
Pa ln:er Vl.O ................. .......................... $Jl8.91 
Pa lnro r l/J.O Upg rade ................. ............ 1114.91 
Piintar VlO Up~rade lrcrn P~in t~rX'.2 .. Sl9.H 

fram eTechnology
fiame!.111•• V<.O.................................... Slll.U 
Frarnel/1e-m V.f.O --··-· ........ _ ........ __ ..,. uf.91 

96100 fliallon llmbullu Pro ......................... $121.118 

9951i6 Gl)~hon IAorph V2.5 ...... .......... . .......... . $11 .111 
HS CSoflware 

06668 HSC Kai's Po','" Tools V2 .1 PMac ......... 1114 .111 
95335 KPTBryca 1.0 Pldac """"'""'"'""'""'"" 111ua 
95336 KPTSul1' Imag ing (Sl)'ce &KPTI ......... 1114.911 

98J07 Bull~er;o Font Co ll ecti on .. "'"'"" $51.111 

00897 ldea Fl s~. er '.' 2.0 ......... ..... 

0.:949 lri Control VJ.a . """"' $85.11 

03664 
0678i 
045-1 1 
05715 

96411 

00258 
99121 
oms 

00507 
00516 

00429 

97n5 
99515 
97 122 
97 149 
9;574 
95426 

05035 
04537 

lnline 
Coo.io •11.0 .............. ....- .......................... $28.11 
o.1r.~ranoe .......................................... S2UI 
F1 rt laU ···-·-·................. ..-.............. ....... _ S28.tl 
ltoo 7 .................................. .......... ........ $3UI 
IPlilp<ler \'3.0 ........- ............................... 14HI 

Insignia 
Acom PC 'll.0 ........................................ Ill.II 
Aap,dC D. ............. .................. .................. $42 .11 

!:::~ ~·~1 ndo;.:s ·•·.• ::·•.·. ·.::•••••·.· · •••••···· 1l:: :: 

Solt'N lnd ows .. .. ....................... ................ 1281.98 
Kent Marsh 

Fold11 toll Vl.02 ........................ ............ . $81.18 
Fc ld11tolVliig hlwalth II Bund le ............ $121.98 
Quick lock \~. I ................................. . .. . $32.111 

Lotu s 
1·2·3V I 1................................. ............. $271.111 
1·2·3Vl.1Comp U~o .............. . ............ ' $11.111 

lrllconu -1.0 ..... ..... __..__ _'341.ta 
MacPlay

As l1oChi15! ..... ____,,................,.,_,......... $34.11 
Battlechess Eohanud ..................M ........ SU .ti 
Clllles II: Seto• &Ccn qu"I ................... SIUI 
Pel" G'brlelXPLDRA' '""""" """""" • Sl&.91 
Siar Trek 25thAnniversary .... ......_..... . 533 .91 
Siar Trek 251h /\nn;versary CD............... .. $11.91 

Macromedla 
EPS Exchange V2.0 ............................... Sll.91 
FoR!OQrapller V4.1 ................................ 328.91 

The Piclure Fac lory Set 1 ........................ 
The Piclure fat lory Sn12 ........................ 
The Piclu1e Fac tory Pro Se l A. .................. 

PhotoDlsc 
Pho!oDlsc Stu l ~r Kil ......-.........._........... 
People &Ul es~1l!S Vol. 2 ........... . .. ....... 

g ners in its class 
• Suppa Ing documen1s and images 

alike at oapl and up to 2400 dpr
through so einterpolation 

tlg/il #02103 

i 
fO 

I NEC MultiSync XE Monitors 
• Flat square technology CRT 
• Olfers superior focus across the entire screen 
• Provides ample room to display laroe screen 

business and multimediaapplfcations 
NBC #19717, #19718, #19719 

93424 Claris Works V3.0 ........................ ........ $118.91 

034 78 
05032 
997J 4 
041 40 
06525 
18051 
99750 
06304 

06925 
05645 
96785 

0056' 

FHeM.:ihr Pro V2.I ..•.•.•-.........-............. SIB.DO 

Fllet.•ai er Pro V2.I Comp Upg .............. $114.111 

tmpatl VI .0 ............................................ S1J4.lll 

P.l.lcProj•tt Pro Vl.5 ............................ $311.111 

P.tacl'lnle Pro 1/1.5 .......- .........._ .....- ... $11.98 

Oro1nlm ····-····-·-....---·--·-·--····· · $44.91 
Powar 10 Go .................................- ...... $41.98 

AelrlrlO Ill ........ ..................... - ..-·--··- $21.98 


Conneclix 
CDUOesi lcp Ulllllies ......................... .... $5U8 
PtYIOIBOOk Ullllti,, ................................. $54 ,98 
RAM Doutlcr .......... .................................. $51.111 

Cornp11Sme Plavl111or V3.1.. ..~..... $41 .98 
Corel 

95331 Core lGALLERY .... """' """"'""' '"'"""" $32.18 
Call Co11 IPIOlmlonal Pholo CDs · Call ........ $11.18 
17202 C<Jrel ProPha laVolumes I Anlm.al; 

& N11ure .. ............ ................... 1144.11 


00203 C1U1i Grap; 111........................ , ............ $84.111 

Danl1 


06326 Ols ~lll Dlretl VI .0..................................- 121.11 

Ol/22 Dlslllt Pro Vl.1 ...................................... $61.11 

0419' Rellosp<CI wl R•mo1e toii ...... ........... 5244.11 

02586 Re1rospec1\12.1 ....... ........... mu1 


Dalawatch 
05533 CLladel w/ Sh•edd er ................. ..... .......... S68.ll 

05534 Sup11se1lJ1i Illes ...... ........ ... .. ... $94.11 

02077 V''" VS.0.3 ............................. ... ............ 168.11 


Dalrlna 
91921 FaKPro lor Mac Vl.5 .............. ....... S53.il 


Call MAC BARGAIN$ llelore you buy! 


00349 Melamorphos~ Pro .................................. SU.II 

99524 Macmmed111 Acliont Bundi! ................... $201 .ti 

00639 Macromedi• Dlreclor V4.0 ...................... SNUI 

0&310 MacrcModel Vl.5 ................................... ll48.ll 

97770 SoundEdll 15CD ..................................... 211.91 

4;291 Dlreclor 4.0 Upo ................ ..................... 148.11 


06640 Mac P&L ................................................ $11111.11 

99023 Manaool'ro 112.0 . .................................. 111111.11 


Ml1rosoh 
99102 Cin~mJnia 1995 ......-................................. $47.11 
00227 Excel \'5.0 ............................................... $29l.ll 
04545 Eml V5.0 Ve: UPll ...................._ ......... $1119.U 
04293 Rlojhl Slmu~IOI V4 0 .......................- ..... $31.11.1 
9909; FoxPro V2.6 ........- ...............- ......- ...... Sii.ii 
oom Ollict V4.2 __,,.........................- ........... t4UI 
01220 
04161 
05184 ~ii~~~v;i~·:::: :::·.·::::::::::::::::::: . r,!!:5 
04598 Word V6.0 ......................... .. ....... .1292.tl 

00595 Word V6.0 Upg ...,................................ ... 11119.11 

00567 Works V4.0 ............................................. ,168.11 


99042 ~woe Accounllno V5.0 wll'oyro rr .......... ll:IUI 


985 14 Ho H'"ds Common Ground Vl .O............ SOUi 

Now Software 

00550 110" Sollmrt Now Up·lo·D•I• Vl.O....... S4l.ll 
04191 ,Jo-,t Soll'l.-are Htu; Uhtlies \'5.0 ......·-···· ll6.H 

Plxar 
05066 Piw T1'JIOSl1y\12. l ...............---·--- fllUI 

99551 Pi:o!r 0.. Twenly Elojhl CD ..................... f1ll.ll 


04136 OuarkXPrass Vl .31............................... fSll.aa I 


Why get slower ground shipping? 

04230 

97768 
00441 
04150 

9'595 
64675 
04681 
94000 

95;94 
00641 
03631 
99029 

0639• 
06852 

995.15 
00815 
95285 
95264 

0;231 
95330 
0441 3 
034 81 
04890 
00116 
0-1776 
05997 

Quicken V5.0 ........................................... 
$31.91 j 

Pholodox 
$31 .111 
$44.111 
SH.ta 

$2a.tl 
1279.11 

addOeplh ""hR:t~~~:r:ts ......... .... !SUI 

Desig'" VJ.O ..................................-... 123.11 

JAG II ....................................------- SIUI 


Sierra On·Une 
Freddy Pl1'rbs ......................................... 111.1111 

Kings Quasi V ........................................ Sll.111 

l !isure Su 1lauy5 ............................ ·- SU.18 

Police Ouest 4.0 ....................................... $31.11 


SollKey 
Am er~n He11!age la~king Oicllon.iry CO $39.91 
\Y ri1etlow V4 .0 .......................................... 144.91 
Ca lend:u Crealor ....................................... $44.91 
KeyCadComple:e ........... .. ........................ Sii.iii 

Spectrum Holobyte 
Fa ~on MC ................................................. $41.91 
Iron He lht CD ............... · -···· ~................ _ $56.91 

5p1<11iar lntarnalianal 
Co'bg• ............ _..__ .,_..._ .................. 1281.U 


l:~o~:n :-::::::::::::·:::::::::~: ::: m::: 
Te~uiescape . ................. . ................... . sm.91 


Syma n111 

ACTI \12 0.......... ........ ............... .............. ! lie.II 

AutoOotJ~ler \12.0VI.' any ptJrc~a se ......... . SO.II 

Dlsklock V3.0 .......................................... Ill.Ill 

MacTools 4.0 Pro ............................. ....... $11.H 


~~~·~.~li ll l i'.'.. ~.3: ~..::::.::·:·:'.·::::·:.. ·::: . . f~ ::: 
Sutrcase V2.1 ........................................... S41.11 
o;s•Dcubler PIO VJ. I .................... '"""' Ill.II 

05243 Software VanftJl!S IJ'lt10Pnon1 PIO _..... 131.11 
T/ Maker 

99555 Cl:ckArt lntrtaiDle lmaga Pa~ CO ,. __ .... $63.11 
115960 Ctitt.Ar'I IJt.istrf & Oarde•s ,.__ ....._......._ $41.H 

004!1 wmM1~r 5 ..................·-···-.. --·-····-··--···· U9.ll 

WordPerfe!I 

'6374 lell..Pertal \12.1 ............ _...................... m.11 

03972 WordPerlecl V3,1 ·····-·······-................. __ 112.91 

99748 WordPortetl Vl.O. Comp Upg .................. SH.Ill 

05013 WordPertec l Vl.Oa Ver Upg ..................... SIU! 

~6363 Works Vt.2 ..... ...... ...................................- 114.H 

95375 Gia rnmalii V6.0 .... .................................. ISi.ii 


I I I 

2 0 2 Ma rch 1995 M ACW ORLD 

http:11119.11
http:111111.11
http:11111.11


13146 I/EC l.\vltiSy" iv~':.':.................

13141 ~EC l.\LltiS)"" 3V 15' ... ..... .. .......... .......... .. .. 

19711 1,ECXE IS15' C<lor U1r ................... .... . . .. 1145.111 

19119 '.EC xrn 11· 1:<101 U1r . ............... . ___ 
19m \EC XE 21 21' Co'or l.llr .......... """""" 
19m! UECXP 1 5 1~ ' C~lor Mtr ·- ··- ····-·· -···-- -·- .. 
19721 NECXP1111' C-Olor Mtr ....... .... .. ...... ...... ..... S1 ,m .H 
19722 NEC XP 2121" C-Ol·Jr Mir ... .. ....... ....$2,441.11 

Opliquest 
19t91 '5000C 11" Olg,111 . ..... . ...•.•.. 

radits 
97854 h DPc,1 Oi$fi l.!y• Griys~St --··-----· ··-- --
978 73 PrtcisrcnC1".<:r 11 co:cr ·--·····-·····.. ···-. -·--· 
9iS65 20GS 211 M°""chro~e . ... ..... .. .... .. ....... ..... 17!1UI 
95543 
95516 ~~~ ,~~~oC~~~ ~;s:'.~.~..::::·.:· ::·.:·.::::·.:·:: . : ::~:::~: : ~ :: 

SONY 
01156 MJ't•st1n 15sl ··- ··-- ·-··--··--- -- ····-··-- 
1!6!09 MJ"l<ein 1 1~ -·---······ •••.. ---- ....... Slit.II 
01157 M'1•can<05'1 .----·---·-·· ....... . ... 

...:$Sl.ffRMAC. 
00100 suierMatch m ........ .......... .. .......................... .1m.11 
95515 SuperMalch11IX L........ . .... .............. ... .... ... $2,151.11 


VIDEO/ GRAPHICS BOARDS 

radi1s 
osa9~ 
99171 :::~:~~·t.~M~ ~: : .:: :: ::::: :
58862 
97891 ~:~~:::~::: :;:mi: ::: : :: : :: : ::: : .~ 
97893 LeMaris GT ·-···-·····-···••--. •·- .. ·· .... ...... ... ··
smo 
06716 {tr~ ~~~c~e. :~:::~~ :=:::::_~:·:::::-~::·::·s,~
93833 V1j'° V'is•rn S:uct» 2.0 ·---····- ---· .. _., --- $J,129.98 

...:$51.IB'.MAC.. 
95513 Spectrum24 Seri'3SIJ .......................... ............ .. . 
91673 SpectrumPo-.r 1102 ............ ........... .... .......... $1 ,119.18 
05913 Thunder 14 V2.D............................... ...... ...... $1.131.11 
91895 P.-.e1DSP Upgrade ......... ...................... .. ... . ~11.18 
9i864 
9;s43 r:::::: ~ml ::::::=:::::: ::::.::p.ol:::: 
9;s44 
97857 ~~~·,~~1uf.~'~_ :::::.::.:::::::::.:: =::::: 
9Jit4 s~ ~ot ''""'AV ....................... ..... ... .............m1.11 


ACCELERATORS 

~Y$!48 
97260 ~~MHz ValJ904 1)112BK C.actle .... --·---·---
97262 3'MHz V>IJ! D4afPU 115! Cath ·--· ..• -- 
972ti3 •Clolr, V•I" D4D FPU 1m Ca<tt ... ---·-····· 
95397 3JMHzUn~1 Turbo D4~ 128K tac"' ........ . .. 

953l3 JJMHzUn~I Turbo D4D 12!K Cactr< .. .... ........ 


l~ll ~~~~i~:1D~,~~~EJ~ ~~~.c~:~'.. :·.::..:·
972EI Im~ 040 lrmi in9 !el .. .................... .... .... $1 ,111.11 
95310 F0o,.1Pro60185MHz X!I.·-············ ··-···· .
95351 Po,,.1Pro601 !CMHZ Xit._.. ......... · 

~m 1~~: p;;.-:::::::::::::::::::::·:mrn 
'~ '1 f j'l•l j lt1lfl£ 

tiA SANTE 
Cl4143 ~JatCon · J NuBus 10T/TK ····-~................_____ 
~1 44 l.<1cCo,·IHuB.s lWTK ..... •..• .. . •... ...... • 
9.!145 1.'.nCo.i.jLC 10T ..._ ...--·--·--· ·---··--···- 
9S8•l2 M1 :l:on·l lC 1M ... . .......................... ... .. . $1al.ll 
~147 U1'1:,,·l lC 1Dl!Tlt .....-.........-...... ............ .. 1115.11 
0051 1 ~'C311B !l>e II &P•~onn• ECO (TNnK11ari .•.-. $111.11 
03E4 1 MC~UE6'1 Ma ~ It l. PS1lorma 600 (TK/TN) ...... .... $149.11 
03642 MCtllE64 Mao II&P"l>r<• 600 (TKllOTI ···· 
03646 MMOlfl&t I/ SI HE/39l!!TKl1011 .. ..• .... ..• 
03647 !IC• :itl lE&: llSI&SS/l!J KHHi ...••.•...•..•• $111.11 
0:933 ~·cs11 s t llSI s SL'.!O 1 H!IOT) ··-·-------11114.11

:m:~gt~~ : 1r[c~~i1~i~l11W~i°?. ::::~:::: m:::: 
99m MCLC10Tllt LC. lCll. LClll (1011 . .......·-·····-···
 
0;104 !sJnla P11n1{1DTn!) . ... ........ .... .............. 
95642 Asan11P11n1!(AUV10Tl .. .... . .... ....... ............ . $371.11 
94118 Ml:ro ENISC lor Po..erSooh 1DT .................. .$211.11 
94119 Mlr:to ENISC IOI Pm1Bool.slOTnH ..... · ···-- 
063 17 N~I EM/SC tor Fc-N~rSools (10T) ... -.. --·-·.... 
1!6! tl M<1 rn1sctor Pt•01 Boo1.s 11 orm11 .•----
!6140 ~tllmd~ Hub IW'1 0T) ....• ········ 
963-11 .~erEJten!kr Hlb FH (AAUV101) ...... ..••...•.... 
[15499 Thiri frlandt/tht MediaAlbpter ,.__ ....... ........
05500 Thiel Fr len~ ~rJet MediaM:!prer ....... ..... ... .. ..... .. . $S9.91 

~m rn: ~·~m~~~',~l!f~~N "n; ·· ·· ·.·
00404 IOTHUS.'8 " ' 10T1U rorts ..... . 

Dayna 

~JE06 D.!;,.PORTEAC(!NI Of't):OO ............ -··· 
tl45fl DlfOI PORT~11·T (10Tn!) 0?0101 ......... .... 

91401 D•1na PORTSl/lOT[101/TKi OP0511.. ......... . 

93404 D.!ynaPORT EAC·M [1DT/Hll DP0.:03 ........ .... 

9!405 D•rnaPORT Sl/30-3 [ 101/T~~N6 DP0513........ . 1111.11 


i~m ~:~:~~r ~:-~~~~:~~-2~2 :·::::::
0·3'ES D.!r"'POoTSCSILrnk·• DPOS02 . -·-- ..-·--
D5190 D.! rruPOoT~CS I ~rH JIOT/Tr.1N) L' FB . 

1~i ~:~ :~e:::; 1~: o~ W1°~/ii,ii ::: : ::::
CiS279 Eas)Nt t T1Jnmlvu tOT1AAur.........................M


~~~ ~1~~~~,r,'~~~f.enol~'.~.~ ~.:.:. :-.-..~·:.:·.:-.:~.~.:·:.:·~-.:·::
93550 ~ ir.I El h<rPrlnl· T101/T~ ................. ...... . ........ $Sii.ii 

93S61 Wrd £1herP1int· TPti;s 10T........-...... .. M,.... .....MMs.&'9.11 


IF YOU 
DON'T 

SEE IT••• FAX: 1·206·603·2520 

..J. $!34.98 
~&6.98 

11111.00 
.. ... ..... . $1,1111.llO 

- $159.98 

•............ 1131.11 

SSOt.N 
$1 .161.H 

f~:~r.:ft 
SUS.DI 

__ ...... $1 ,1$1.11 

1mrn 
11m: 

····· ··- $1,579.98 

~= 

~ $799.a& 

- $Mi.ti 
-11125.11 
1999.11 
11141.11 
1m.11 

::.:I ,::rn 
fl .311.11 

...... 12,111.11 

I 
S108.H 
$111.98 
SIT.ti 

$141.11 
$111.11 

·$111.11 
$111.11 

l!ll.11 
SUI.II 
1221.11 

····---· 1111.11 
1129.11 

.. . $54.ta 

:.::::::::::i:4J:: 
S2N.U 

$111.18 
$111.11 
$145.11 
$151.11 

_mrn 
1111.11 

• S'lll .11 

: filU: 
M- SM.ti 

·S::U 

935E2 
116555 
116522 
94 114 
94 11 5 
94116 
9111 7 
99962 

96405 
96409 
98410 
98-411 
~12 
~11 
~13 
!lalil8 
9iU9 
OJ475 
04307 
93567 
D5693 
93588 
D3333 
com 
00332 
009.i5 
04160 
02779 

99~01 
!J;E86 
05267 
937<8 
osw 
95181 
91182 
91133 
;s200 
55208 
55207 
15209 

!9l'li 
937J; 
oom 
96581 
06661 
96583 

Mhi EttmPnnl Plus 10Tffll ........ .......... -.. ·---- S'Zl.tl 
Eth<1Prin1311011Wllll ....................... ..... $llUI 

&;~:mi1vs:~1.1 ~:~11,,iif.iA1: ::.·: :. ::: ir~rn 
DaynaSTA • ~lnill,)·5 »•-····-···············.... .... SIU.II
Ol)n!STA RSU<l 12 ................. ............ . !Ut.11 
Oljn>STAR Six! 24 ·-·-··· ------ ----- -11,111.11 
Ol)NSTAR HJ!J-24 ..... · ··-··· -···· . ••.. ··-- Siii.ii 

·:: farullon ' 
EtherWave AUi Tninscet.u __,. ., ..... ................ .... .. Ht.ta 
EtherWave AAU ITruiscalm ... ......... .. ................- . HU8 
Eih,rWavaf>Jl11:uAdap11r ... .. ......................... ... l211.11 
EtherW.m NuBus card·----·-M -......-.............. 111.11 
Ell111Wu1 LC tard .... . .. . ..................... 111.11 
EtnErW!n PS or Slot·less Mic Ma.pie r ----- SHI.II 
E1ire1Wl'8 PC ISA C<td - ··· """ ....... ····-- $1U.H 
E111t1Th • rranmt~• tAAu1.1N1 ······-····---- E.11
El:mTh in Transefl'1tr (AUllTN~............. .~M .. ..· - · · 1.11 
El n!r10·TTranscti-m(AUl!10 ..... M............... .. • .ti 
Elh1110·TT1ansce~1ar (AAUl/10 ).......... .... . ..... . 2.91 
Et her 101 SaroV4 ........ .......................... .. ... g:·• 
Elllll ID TS>roL~ .................................... .II 
Etht: 101SalleV16 ··- -----· ·· ---··--··· ··· · .II 
marlO·TSWConUOtilt ---·-········· ·---- Sl,141.11
?i>Jo1'11f1D iH·l 10plr P.vsio.........------- 1115.11 
?h,,.llfl DIH·I PN306 ···· ·-·· ··· ··---------~ Ut.11
?h01iNET 09-9 PN309 ... ................................_ Ql.00 
?hon! fl fl Connector 50pk PH350 .................... .. 1711 .11 
Phoni llfl Siar C°'nector PN301 .. ... ................. 114 .91 

Global Village 
T!la?orti Brcfl~ II --·--···------- -·--"-··-.. -·--· $94.H
PowerPJrt Btonzo ... ........................ ......... . .. HI.II 
lelePonGol d ............................ ............... - ..... 1211.11 
TelePon Gold ti ................. ....... .................. . .... .. $1211 .11 
POWE tParl Gald ...... ..........................,_... .. ..... ........ '234.98 
Tt lePt1rt.'M ercury lor D~ktop Mzn .. ....... ....... $211 .11 
Powt1Fo1t.'M1rwry for Po·~yer8oo>: 1XX ·---- '31S.U 
P11.vt1Pc rt.'Meru•ry tor ?M~rS~~ O\o ... _.__ • 1313.• 
Ona Worldf.a.c 1Lirie, loa'laf<......_.. ---···· - SISl.98 
Qr.eWo rld R1mo1e Ace 1 Ltr.e. lo.::aJTt't ··-··- 11,159.11 
One Wo rld ru 2 lir.e, Ett. e ~ n~t ............. _··--· . ,1.211.tl 
C11a Wo rld Remote Ace 2 lin , Ethern at ......... 1,HUI 

Supra 
Supra Fad.tcde:ri 14ALC bl· Mac ..... ............ UH .ti 
Supra Eqiress 144 PIJS .---·--- ....... _............- . HJ.ti 
;,~,. r..l!Ol!tm V.l2BIS [IJ C)\t'Sll C.llle -- · 1111.11 
Slpi FuModtm ~E8 flt · Ma.c ·----------... SZU.H 
S..p1 fuModfm 144FB l:n · PaoirBo<k ..... $111.11 
S•i11 FuModem m l• t - Mac Pa................ 1111.11 

US Robotics 

01142 S',o0u~l~C-O IA9'f! IOCar1tld(lf ._. . __ _ ...... $417.U 
91939 S/On•127DMBw•acart1id<J• -·· ··· · ········ ····· ~II.ii 
94065 128MBMag11tlOOpU"I . ................. . ... .. . . 1119.11 

INPUT DEVICES 

Agfa 
02102 St, j<!ca n --·-····-··------···---··-- ml.II 
02103 S lu~!oSc:.?n II .---···-·---·-------------- IHS.H
02 135 AICUS 1....... ............ ............... .......... ,721.11 

92810 
92001 

04258 
e5612 

06D14 
0615 1 
06945 
06151 
0112D 
06903 
01122 
0682 1 
13442 

1.¥1~:~;~ 
SC•llJ«JP ........................... .. ........ ......... .. IOI.II 
SC111Jet llCX ......................... ......................... $Ill.II 

Logllech 
Mousel.Un ··-·· -··-···----------· ·--·---- --·· ·· 112.11 
Tncl:Mln II ....... ...... ··--------···· ·-····· . Ill.II 

MICROTEK 

t~~m !i;f : · ~:: :;~j;:~ : : :::~~: ; ~a 
SclllM.!k!! llHR ···-·--· - ··---··-·--······U.O!l.11 
35T51je sc.,.., .----······-·-----·---····113$.11 
Sc"1M.!kor l11 .............. .......·--- --·--··-- IZ.m.11 
Autcm:nlcDocumer.I htdilr ... ..·- ···- .....-.... ··- ~ $311.tl 
Tmsputri l MtdlaAdaptmr ....... ......_................ SHI.II 

.,,.~ 

97971 A·1e: 2400L£ .....• ···· ---··-····-··-··--··- ···- IOI.II 
DIH6 R!H48161 ~~oo'.DS!lop --·········· ••. -- .. $1 ,80.11 
01170. Ra!l962:1 O/P>o'.DS!lop ·-··-···-----····· ll ,lff.11 

06905 
01184 
01179 
01115 

00677 
03!03 

MAX" 
UC830 ...Photoshop LE ............... . ... ....... . ..... IHI.II 

~~·~·~r~ . : : .: ~:::::: : :::::: . ::::::.: :: ::: .: . r,~:: 
UC1260 'l\'.F11U Pnolashop ---··-··--" - .. . -- ,091.98 

Wacom 
1b'12 Std. Co rlttu Pressure St)' lus ... ----- - ·1159.tl 
12i:18 :i1ettosu t1:. Cordl'5! Prfssu11 Si rius . 11 ,t51 .11 

ULT/MEDIA 

NEC 
19728 HEC 31.PPlus CD·ROM .... ... ....... .. ... ....... SJIUI 
19726 NE C2VC!J ·ROM············----------···---- IZ!UI 
1972: NEC •XaCD Rom Orin .......................... Mii.ii 
9!!198 Pirlo"''"'" N•IJX CD·ROM -- ·-··-··""""" 1111.n 
13166 So:r/ SRS·O~K Sputers 'W f Sub'KOOl!r ... .... .. ... SHI.ti 
01 168 Vamah1 N10 S~ old •d Sp,.teis .......... .. ............ 111.11 

Epson 
STORAGE SYSTEMS 

152 70 St/I JS C1'. ll f !nl J1t ?1!rll!l' --------------- $509.98 

m=~':~ 

9J59J 270MB E>t HD ........ .. ... .. .......... ................... .... 1311.18 
95J49 340MB E>t HD...... ..... ...... ....... .... .................... ... Ult.II 
95 ll! 54ilMBU.t H0 ............ ......... .. M M45.tl 
9355! tOitOl.IB E>t HD--·······- -· ... ......................... 110.11 

06211 
05470 
00555 
94121 

93320 
968 10 
968 11 

OJ695 
03697 
03593 
Oll49 
935;7 
91554 
93515 
9JSa5 

93301 
93W2 
93303 
92403 

~11 2 
96a2 1 
96323 
95364 

05733 
97900 
05941 
9932' 
05736 
97!91 

06728 O"n1um 11aMB .. .................._............... :..• ... 1211.11 
9; %t 
06941 
011C~ 
99927 
94065 

Apple Hard Drives 

. .... .. .. ...... . ........ .. . 

FWB 
CO-ROM Tookt. ........._.___ ---···-··· ···----- · 141.11 
Hird Dts t Te eth· PmonclEd --·"··-·---..·-·- .. Ml.ti 

~~ ~:,:11:~~~;~ :::::::~: :::::::::::.cg::: 
l·"JUOA·.............. 

bm,~a MacTrans partJti le 230 ............ ___ ..... $463 .91 
lcmt;a MzcT ransparutle 90 Pro .-- . .... ----- ·1211 .98 
tli~a M&eT1w~-ori.atlf Mut:ifa• ISO ---- $U2.ll 

LaCit 
0 Drt1e btemal 270MB ,_....... ............ .. __ _.. ..... .. 1315 .ta 
a Drive btemol 340MB ... .... .. ... .......................... 1391.18 
0 Dril'e btemal 540MB .... .. .................... .......... ... 1315.98 
a D1ive e.1ern1110!0MB ..... . ...................... .... 1m.11 
Q Drive EJlerNI 1400!.IB ....- ........................- $1,1141 .11 
Fc:>-.etD nv! E.~MB ·----···· . -··-···-···--·· ..----- $211 .11
Pc W !D1"° t 17GM3 .... --- ___...................._-- $.MUI 
Pc·c}:ttD1r.1256M3 ............·-- --·-- -··- ----- $421.tl 

Plnnade Miaa 

~:~ rn~B~~:~:l ::: :::: :· : :: _::: : : : ::: : g~ill : !i 
RCD 100•1. ... ... ............-··· ··--· ............. .. . 1,871.11 

•PLI 
t•l"it/ 23 DMB Optical J5' ........................ Sl .1111 .98 
lr.l ol!yMAX Optic•l5.111.3GB .. ..•.•...•.•...•... $3,111 .911 
tnt ol!y 210 Turbos .. ...... ................. ... ............ mua 
Infinity 200 Rem0\'abl9 Drive .. .... .. .. ..... ... ............ SHUI 

Internal HD 
llli1ntcm 170MS ......... .....-. .......... ...... ..... 1111 .11 
O..n1cn270M! .•.•••_•.•••___ , .. . ........ llll.ll 
O..nu.n 3'-0MB......................................... 1211.11 
O..nu.rn IGB ................... ...................... - 110.11 
lluanl•m UGB ..........·--·· ............... .. ........... ,. IHI.II 
Su110te2 .IG B!aumda _........................ ...... 11 ,liUI 

External HD 

DJllltum l70MB . ....... ......... ···-··· ......... . . . $3111 .11 

g::~~ ~~;~: ::::::::::::.::·:.:::·::::·:::::::: 
~~~:2~16ge··aai lal~i3N :.·.--~.:-.·:....:~:·.:..~.- :~..~·i1~: 

Removable HD 

926 19 

1!5522 ll Po.,k\Vrl111 ;soc ...........................................Mii.ti 
926 17 

21151 
211 55 

21 159 
21157 

o;a;9 

1020 
14319 

19199 

~~ ~~~:~~~:: : : ::: ::: ~::~~=:::~::::::::::: : g~:: 
HPLastrJet 4Ml ........ ..... ... ....... .. ...................,_.lt,11G.ll 

~~ ~=~1:: !~i ~~s_::: :~~:::: ::~::·::·:::: : ~:~~~::: 
HP LmJ1t 41.1V •... ------------------ 11 .131.11 

~am; 
~)~::r~:;· ~;2/ooi'si3· .::::: :::::::.:: ·:.:::: 11~:: 
MkioLmr Pro800PS65 ............... .. ...... .... 11.m.11 
Mk:rolmr Power Pro ...........-.................... _•.. •t ,628.91 

POWER BACKUP • Blinding lasl 66001(/sec. data lransfer rale 

94316 A?S ~tSORal Su•G a l\rrest .... .........."..."............ ltl.U 
94395 APS ~rsoru l Su rge Arrest \t'Phor.e ··-M··· -··.... _$2i .H 
07150 • Full audio conlrols and XA ready
99:l64 ~~rn~ i~:::: :::::::::: :::::: ::::~: mm 
11611 

!1'1790 
0666 1 
04744 

APC 

S.c<Ups 800 ... ... .....- ·· · · ···-· ·····-·......... 1211 .11 
Tripp Ula 

Tril>O Lil EC 25!1 UPS ---··--···.. ··-·· ........ Ill.II 
TriopLii BC 100 UPS···--········· · ·· ..• ··-·· . 111u1 
Tripp L'I' BC !DD UPS ······-········ . ... .............. 111.91 

MEDIA 

96124 
91219 
9129 1 

02 163 
00163 ~:&::;: ~~! ~:~ ~:: : :::.::::: :::::: :::::: .: lr.:H 
991122 
00278 ~:&~::: ~~: ~:~ ~::: :::::::::::::::..:m
9i9'92 S)1l1..1270\IB Can Unlo . ---···--····-- ···· . Ill.II 

Bernoulli Cartridges 

!:~: m~:1:~-==========~==::s:: MORE•••SyQaest Cartridges 

MOBILE COMPUTING 

94074 
99176 
97995 hi!i:l~:~: :::::: :: : :::::: : :: :::: :::: r~:: 

::: 

om3 
07454 
OE6tD 
01108 

PawerBaok HD 

Targus 
11<1 !~1: 15 <G lor clr<tus) -------- ···- ••• 13$.11 
Ul\f;er~i\ NoltbookC3s9 __ ...."·---..-····---..-·- HI.ti 
L"tlr<r fletol«kC.5' _..... .. . ...... ............ . Ill.II 
Fatr.c Pre mer Ho!1t101Jk .. .. .....................-....... .... SH.II 

062 19 &;Omt Ul.10 •lo cart rid<J• ................. .... ....... $198,16 
MEMORY UPGRADES 

06538 Sy0ul'st UtSSMB tt.'o ca 1l r ic~e ........ - ........... . $318.9$ CALL FOR PRICING- Mac B.lrgalns carries !J'tmory upg rldes 
99930 SyClun t 10Sf.48 -.·io cartJid9e - --··-·-- ... ·--·· SUI .ta PJaase caJI to1 cc nliguratillilsand cL•Jre;it p11ces 

Turbo 
60166MHz PowetMac Upgrade 
• U8grade your Mac cl, vi, vx or Periorma 

6 oto blazing 66MHz 
• The ONLY wav. to add aPowerPC processor

to lhese macHlnes 
• Apple Power Macintosh RDMs and 256K of 

cache bulll In 
• Plugs Into your Processor Direct Slol; no 

tours required 
Daystar #92169 

Perfonnantz 270MB SyQuest
Drive 
• 270MB of slorage on asingle 3.5" car

tridge 
• 13.5ms access time 
• Read and writes 105MB SyQuest car

tridges 
Perfonnanlz #97989 

NEC 
MultiSpin
4Xe CD·ROM Reader 
• The Ideal quad-speed solullon for home or 

ofllce 

and 22Dms averaae access lime 
• 256K continuous ow cache provides true 

smooth motion video and anlmallon 

Nl!C #19724 

WHY PAY 

when you can get 
abetter price tram 
MAC BARGAIN$? 

Knowledg~able Sales 
Advisors help make 

buying easy! 
15815 S.E. 37th Street, Bellevue, WA 98006-1800 Please mention this soqrce MWB503CALLI Cl995 MZl. in<'. Btlla.uo, WA "'lrad•mJ•k> ofaltcompanlos l• t•d l n1n~ ad . All rl(jllt> resa rnj , code when ordering: 

Circle 70 on reader service card 
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http:Btlla.uo
http:s.&'9.11
http:JIOT/Tr.1N
http:11114.11
http:1,111.11
http:1.131.11
http:1,119.18
http:J,129.98
http:2,151.11
http:2,441.11


r-;-•r- --:-.;:._- , 

tr microLaser Pro PS23 $1198 
PowerBook 540t ·$39998 pages per minute • 600 ~dpi • 6 mb RAM ... 


l_MB TI Upgrade $45 • 2MB $159 •-4MB $.278;.~ Call for Cofllplete Maciptosh System Pricing 

- ·, 

UC630 LE..................................... 588 

Vista S6 LIL ................................ 749 

UC840 MacPro ............................ 885 

UC1260 MacPro ........................ 1129 

Transparency Adapter ........ .. ...... .449 

Document Feeder ........................ 409 

PowerLook ........... .. .......... .......... 3165 


UMAX 1260 $1129 

". 
"'+' J 

Cnll for latest prices 
All 11UIV Ap11lo CPU's 

CPUs 
6100/80 .... ..... .. 59./per month 

6100/60 ........... 4 7./per month 

7100/66 ...........55./per month 

8100/80 ......... 108./per month 

540c 4/320 ....155./per month 

Quadra 630/720 .. ............ Call 

PB 150 ...... ........ 51./per month 

Per forma Series .......... .. .. .. Call 

15" Monitor .........19./per month 

11• Monitor ....... 36./per month 


Custom configurations avallnblo. 

PowerBook Upgrades 
160 to 180......................399 
145 to 170......... .. ...........129 
140 to 180...................... 399 

~- ~-. ,._ 

Magic ' 
Memory 
I :vm30pin I 20ns ......................... 25 
2/4MB 30pln 80ns ...... ...... .... 80/137 
4Mll 72pin 60/70/80ns .... .from 154 
BMB 72pin 60/70/80ns ..... from 299 
I 6/321'.·1ll 72pl n .................. .4 89/999 
l'owerbook RAM ............ .. ........ ..Call 
LC/Quadra VRAM ................... 29/19 

16 MB SIMM $489 

NETWORKING -- 
Asante 
FrlendlyNet Adapter ............69 

MacCon+ llE64 ... ............. 149 

Farallon 
Etherwave Adapter .. ......... 299 
Etherwave Transceiver ........ 99 
M agic 
aaul Transceiver 10BaseT ... 49 
aaul Transceiver thin .......... . 49 

DGR Ext Keyboard 

105 key full featured extended 
keyboard for Macintosh. Fully 
AOB compatible. DGR 
$69 T

·. ·::: .. _,,..'.-. 

A 
~r.• •• 

Teleport Mercury .......................... 269 

Tclcport Gold ............................... 2 18 

Teleport Gold 11 ................... ......... 129 

l'owerport Gold .... ...... .. .... ........ .... 242 

Powcrport Mercury ......... ...... .... .. . 31 S 

Powerport Mercury l'll500 .......... 315 

l'owcrport Duo Mercury .............. 319 


Teleport Mercury $269 

INPUT/OUTPUT •••• mlcrolaser Pro E.. ..........1369 

Wacom microWriter PS23 ............. 625 

Artz ................. .... .. .. ......... 279 Toner PS65/23 ................ 165 


Artpad ........................ ..... 148 VIDEO SOLUTIONS 
12x12 RM ................... ..... 509 NEC 

Keyboards/Mice Multisync XE15 15" .. ........ 575 

DGR Extended Keyboard .....69 Multisync XE17 17' .......1060 

Kensington Tutbo Mouse .... 99 Multisync XE21 21• ....... 2095 

Apple Design Keyboard ....... 89 MulUsync XP15 15" .......... 695 


PRINTERS •illll••• Multisync XP17 17" ....... 1295 

Apple 
Laserwriter 360 ............. 1415 
Hewlett Packard 
Deskwriter 310 ................ 309 

Deskwriter 540 ................ 325 

Deskwrlter 560c ............... 559 

L.aseriet 4ML w/toner ..... 1075 
L.aserjet 4MP w/toner ..... 1395 
Texas Instruments 
microL.aser PowerPro ......1635 
mlcrol.aser Pro PS65 ..... 1525 
mlcroL.aser Pro PS23 .....1198 

C 
9 9 92Pk Blk/ olor ....... l 5.99; · 


2Pk Hig)1 Capacity Blk .... l 9.99 
55 95500/50/60c/3lO 8pk ..... . 

Color Styl eWril~~ Pro....... , ..~·95 

" 

IBM Alleycat 2GB Internal ....... 1049 

IBM Spit fi re ! GB lntem al. .... ...... 599 

2.0GB/4.0 Gil RAID........ 1799/2899 

128 Optica l Drive ........................ 739 

230 Optica l Drive Internal ....... ..749 

1.3GB Optica l Drive Turbo ....... 1999 

2GB Tape w/Retrospect ............... 699 


Magic CO.Rom Pro $349 
41

/ 2 Mice MacUser Dec 94 

Multisync XP21 21" .... ... 2588 
NEC 2V 14 • Value Color ... 365 
NEC 3V 15" Value Color .. .499 

Radius 
lntelllColor 20e ............... 1875 
Precision Color 17" ..........999 
Precision 21" ................. 1968 
Two Page Display 20gs .... 789 
Two Page Display 21gs .... 949 

Sony
20" Multiscan 2036s ........1949 
15" Multiscan T 15SF1 .... .445 
SuperMac 
Pressview 21T ............... 3199 
SuperMatch 17T .............. 949 
RasterOps 
Clearvue 17 ............. .. ....... 781 

XJ/20 Multimode ...............1543 

Clearvue 21...................1929 
SuperMac 
Thunder IVGX 1600........... Call 
Thunder IVGX 1360........... Call 

BOTTOM LINE 24-HOUR INTERNATIONAL SALES FAX (512) 892-4455 

Bottom Linc Distribution Is committed lo the needs of the 
international Macintosh user and reseller. We offer discounted 
ra tes with DHL, UPS International and Alrbome Express. 
Dellvery times to mosl countries is 2 to 3 days. We slack 220v 
versions of most ha rdware. Dealer inquiries arc welcome. 
Language Interpreters arc available. Se hace pcdldos Interna
cional. Nous acceplons des com mandcs lnlcrnatlonales. 
Internationale Handlerkonditlonen. P..H~ ~ 

Internet: world@dgr.com 
Subscribe to our specials list 

4544 S. L;um r lllvd., Suite 100, Austin, TX 78745 
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~~~radlls 
Supra Express 14.4 Plus ....... ...... ...98 PrecisionColor Pro 24X .............. 599 Scanmakcr llhr .................... ...... 1039 Attention Power Macintosh Owners! 

Supra FaxModem 14.4 .. ... .. ........ .1 79 VideoVision Studio 2.0 ............. 3349 Scanmaker llsp .... ........... : ............ 759 PowcrClock" Power Mac Accelerators 

Supra FaxModem 14.4LC ............... !36 PreclsionColor Pro 24xp .. ........... 279 Scanmaker llxe .................... ........ 874 
 Increase your CPU performance by up to 

40%. User Insta llable ln seconds. Clips InSupra v.32bls PB 14.4 lnternal .. . 169 Photo Engine ....... ......... .... .. ......... 799 Scan maker Ill • Best Price ......... 2469 
 place. 'lbta l compatibility. 30 Day MllG.
Supra FaxModem 28.8 .............. .. 229 LcMans GT .... ............................. 799 III Transpa rency Adapter ...... ...... 136 

Supra PU 28.8 Internal ................ 317 lnteJUColor 20e ............... .......... 1875 35T Slide Scan ner ........................ 953 Power Mac 6100 to 80/B4MHz.... 129 

High Speed Modem Cable ............ 15 Thunder 11 GX 1360 ..... ............ 1199 4ST Slide Scanner ...................... 5399 l'owerMac 7100 to 80/84MHz .... 129 


NEW! Power Mac AcceleratorSupra FaxModem 28.8 $229 Thunder II GX 1600 $1599 ScanMaker llhr $1039 

TO OROER FROM BOTTOM LINE: Cal l 1-8(»990-5792. Payment Visa. Mastcrcwd, Dlscovur & American Express. 
No surehar~e on credit card orders. Ta>: Te>:llS residents add 816 sales tax. Prices: Items and prices subject to change 
and avollabillty. Terms: Net 30 available. 51\lpplng: minimum $5-UPS Ground. Blue. Red. & Airborne. Returns: 

~~,[~~R~~~~sb~~ ~~~e~i~°i'e=~~'."8rt~~ar~r~~nisR::..r~~~~~r::~s~~~\~a:du~~ 
Dtst11butlon 4544 S. Lamar Blvd.. Suite 100. Austin. TX. 78745. lnternatlonal Orders: Boitom Line pro\ides tt.e extra 
level or supporl International clients require: 24-hour International fax llne. 22Ch'Oll versions of most ha'dY.'are, .. BOTTOM LINE
~l~~~il~l:~t~~~~~~~"fa~=~~~~~ ~~':o\i1~~D~o?~~: %if'~1~~~.1~~~~~1::~;',;!°~~ DISTRIBUTION 
marl<& or their respective holders. 

Thunder IVGX 1152........... Call 

lhunder/ 24GT ..... .. ....... .. ..Call 

Xceed 

ColorFuslon ..................... .4 79 


ACCELERATORS & CACHE 

Daystar 

PowerPro BOMHZ 60 ... ... 1995 

Turbo 040 40MHZ w/Cache949 

DilMO 
DllMOCache ..... .... ............ 137 

DliMOCache w/ FPU .......... 210 

DiiMOCache 50MHZ .........413 

DiiMOCache 50MHZ w/ FPU518
SCANNERS ____ 

Agfa 

Studio Scan II ..................875 

Howlett-Packard 

ScanJet llcx (w/rebale) ....... 789 

• Call for Rebate details! 
Nikon 
Coolscan Slide Scanner ..1869 

UMAX All models ............ call 


DRIVES & TAPES - FWB 
Jackhammer .. .................. 589 

All others ... .. .......... ........ ... call 

Magic 

2GB Tape Drive ......... 699 

Olympus 
Dellis 230 Optical ............ 999 

Dellis 1300 OpUcal ........ 2799 

PLI 

270 SyQuest.. .............. .... 559 


DGR CD/Opticals 

230 MB ....................... .. B75 

1.3 GB NEC Turbo ........ 2399 

Tornado CO.ROM Drive ... 358 


CO.ROM--- 
Fastest, Highest Rated CD's: 

DGR Tornado CD Rom ...... 358 

Magic CD Pro .... ............... 349 

Magic CD Pro 3501.. ....... .435 

XM3501 QuadSpeed CD ..449 

CD Game Software 

Flying Nightmares Power PC55 

Journey to the Yangtzee ......37 

Tue Journeyman Project. ..... 51 

Marathon 3D ........ .............. 39 

Myst ................. .. ...............49 

PGA Tour Golf II ................ ..39 

SlmCity 2000 ........ ...... .. .....39 

Wolfenstein ..................... ..39 


SOFTWARE -- uw111es Software 
Adobe Super ATM ...............98 

Adobe Type Reunion .......... .44 

Central Point Mac Tools 3.0 ..84 

Fontographer 4 .0 .. ............ 259 


MacUnkPlus Translators 8.0.96 

Norton Essentials PB .........85 

Now Utilities 5.0 ...... .. .........83 

Quick Keys 3.0.1.. .... .......... 90 

Retrospect 2.1 ............ ..... 139 

Stuffit Deluxe 3 .5 .............. . 75 

Virex 5.0 ............................ 61 

Graphics/Word Processing 

Adobe Illustrator 5 .5 ......... 369 

Adobe Photoshop 3 .0 ....... 625 

Adobe Premiere 4.0 ....... .. 539 


Magic Modems 

Fax Modems 

Magic 28.8 V.FC .............139 

Magic 14.4 Data/Fax ....... 99 

High Speed Modem Cable 15 


Supports Ne11 Performa 6115 Senes 

Aldus Freehand 4.0 PPC .. .390 

Aldus Pagemaker 5.0 .... ... 499 

Aldus Persuasion 3.0 PPC 349 

Claris Works 3 .0 .............. 129 

Fractal Painter 3.0 ....... .. ...299 

Fractal X2... ....................... .40 

Kais Powertools 2.1 ......... 118 

MS Works 4 .0 ...... ............ 159 

MS Word .......................... 329 

QuarkXpress 3.31 ............549 

QuarkXPress PPC .............625 

Word Perfect 3.0..............326 

Business Software 

Colleague Business .......... 649 

Filemaker Pro 2.1...............99 

MS Office 4.2 w/RAM Dblr..475 

MS Power Point 4.0 .........329 

Quicken 5.0 ....................... 42 

Communications Software 

Fax STF 3 .1 ........................ 65 

Microphone 5.0 ................ 109 


Fax: 1-512-892-4455 
45H S. Lamar Blvd., Suite 100, Amlin, TX 78745 
 1-800-990-5792 

Open Seven Days aWeek 
Saturday Shipping 

:WS MU 
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20 Inches for 

the cost of 171 




. ' 

~;;;,.• 
• Without Premiere 

Vide~~~lon Presentation $999· 
._ We stock campletiNJideoVlsion Studio systems with CPUs and 

> I ~:'.; 

monitors • Sell or Lease• Call to speak with one of our experts 

Vi~Q9Vision Studio Upgrade $CALL 
·> , -~ VldeoVislon Studio $CALL 

Studio Array $CALL 
VideoSpigot Nubus S199 

.Adobe Premiere tromS199 
VideoSpigot llsi s299 
VideoSpigot Pro s399 

AppleCatalog ReseUcr '
Authorized ervice Provider 

Dealers and consultants call for 
quantity pricing.We ship anywhere. 

Domestic Sales 800.375.9000 
Consultants/Dealers 817.754.2131 

International Sales 817.754.2120 
Telefax .817.754.2345 

CAA Systems, Inc. 
aoo·soutb 13th st, Waco, TX 1s101 

MACWORLD M ar ch 1 99 5 2 07 



Top-Selling Macintosh ,. Software 

A whole new way to work 
Experience the power of Microsoft's best-selling 
applications and the seamless integration made 
possible by Mlcrosott Office. Plus, Mlcrosott 
Office V4.2 Is now fully accelerated for the 
Power Macintosh' ! 

Word V6.0 
Excel VS.O 
PowerPolnt V4.0 
Mall license 

Version upgrado ............... .. .. ............................$214.79* CDW 452 19 


3.5".......... .............. .............. ....................... .. ....... $429.89 CDW 45289 

• Af10r $40 mail-in manulacturer rebate (ends 3i3t/95) 

v 320ms average access time 

v 300KB/sec data transfer rate 

v Slandalone external housing 

v M.lcrosofr Encarta mulUmediaef1C)lclopedla 

v SCSI sys1em cable and driYer sottware 


~1}.-....... .......... .;:······"$226.07 CDW-46530 


I 800-509-4CDW 

MacDeal$™ 
says: 


"For all your f,facintosh 

Authorizedcomputing needs, call and 

Catalog Resellerorder your free Macintoshe 

· catalog today!" 


._------..r _,---1• 1COW 

Adobe 
Dlmtnolons V2.0 ...... ............................... ....... ..124.79 

ll'us!m!Ot VS.5 • CO •. ......-······-·········-·...........JG.3.79 
Photoshop V3.0. I ·········-·-··- ·-················ ..·····-587.12 
Ptomltrt V4 O. ··- ········-·········-······..···········-··-504..26 
s:ruainlno \13.0 . .............................................123.11 

Supot All.\ .-..·················-············.. ··-·..............93.99 

Typt Bu k:a ..... ....... .... ... .. ......... ....... ................. 121.45 

T~po Mnnaoor VJ .8.... .... ........39.84 

TypoS ot VaJuo Pk ...... ... ........ .... ... ........... ... ....... ..39.39 


Aldus 

Freohnnd V4 0 .... ................. ........................ . ...369.60 

Freohnnd V.t..Oupg ........... .........-·········--·" .•..• 131.47 

GalOfY Etlocis Vol. 1........ ...._.........- •• ·-········ 125.78 

Home Publishet V2 0...... .... ...... ..............._•••. •.•41..51 

Pogtmaker PMnc V5.0............... ........... ... ....... .561.!9 
Pagt nW<er Pl.Inc VS.Ovpg .....•......•.•.••.....•..•.168.01 
Pegemakt r vs.o ....,_,_...........................~···· ·-·.5• 1 .35 
PerauasJon V3 o...............................................302.72 


Aladdin S ICom......... ...... ........... .......... ....... ........64 .01 

Alnddln Stulfl l Space Sa11or.... ... ... ....... .... ... ....... .34.07 

All.Sy! Fon1ooraph 9f ....... ....... ....... ....................248.28 

Appl• Sy11em 7.5 upgrade .................. ....... ... .. ..H .95 

Ates Fonl Hoppor .............................................39.33 

Ate1 Fon1mongor V1.5 . •.........................89.87 

A.'lfJry M.a..bel Pro ...........................................45.93 


Microsoft 
Excel VS.O 

EYCEL\ Upgrade 

-~ $109.88 45378 "'''' 
Broderbund 


Auuxnap Altns................................................ .56.43 

C.'\tmon S.i ndiegofllme .... .... ... ....... ...................29.31 

Cnrmon SandiegoiWorld DLX ..... ... .......... .... .....39.36 

Cmmon SondloooN Jorki DLX CD-ROM ............43.33 

MYST CD·AOM............................... ,, ....,............47.24 

Prince ol Porslll .-.................................... ...... .....29.24 

Th• Prlnlahop Oolvvo v 1.1 ................................46.BO 

Typostyktf V2 .o.......................................-....... 111.n 


BeslWal(I MYOB Ate00ntinOV4.0................- ..99.77 

Caore OmnlScan.................- ........................205 .50 


Claris 
Clorl1 01nw 1/1.0 .,, .... ....... ....... ... .... ... .... ...... ... .248.20 

Clnri! Wo1"'6 V3.0 w!Organ!zer .... ... ....... ...........118.46 

Fl10"'4P1kor Pro V2.1..................... ..... .. ....... ... ..... 09.90 

FUe J..~ ako r Pro V2. I camp upg ............... ...........111.07 

lmp.'ICI VI .0 .............................................. .... ... . t34.38 

Jita<: Palnl 1/2.0 ............. - ..... .............................19.11 


Connectlx 
De! lilOp U-Jlitle1.... .... ....... ........................ ...........65.85 

Pov.erBook Uti ti OS ..............- ............................55.85 

RA.t.t Doublot Vt .5 .........................- ....- .......- .54.56 


CA Crtckot Graph Il l V1 .5... ....... ........................85.33 

Caoro OmolPngo Ohoct V2.0........... .......... ....... .5D.29 

Caoro OmnlPnoo vs.o ... ........ ...... ......... .. ... ......297.38 

Cotti Gnlloty VI ,0 ... ....... .................. ....... .... .. ....33.22 


Dantz 
Olsid'I Oltect Vl .0 ...............................................29.n 
Oi$kl\1 Pro VI .1.........- .......................................89.38 
Rottospect V2.1........................- ......................135.94 

Microsoft 
Word V6.0 

Upgrade. 

$109.86 45379 

DeIrina 

0o:1lnafnx PAO VI .5.1 ................... ... .... ... ....... 5.5.26 

Opus & Biil S: 1oo n Svr .... ..... ........... ................. 29.60 


Oata\1 11 J..l ncl.ink.lPC ConnecOOn.................... 114 .53 

Datawn1ch Vlrex VS o .. ...................... ... ..............59.60 

OCA Cr0$Slnl1' .......... ........................................ 113.87 

Delta P'*'I OetmGrnph Pro V3 0......................125.61 
Donebl Cflnvld V3.5 ... CO ·-·-····..·-··-·····.....257.50 

Entertainment 
Borlloll)' Allor Dork V3.0 .......,. .... ... .. ........ .........29.72 

Ba1kOley 1)19noy Saeen Svr ........ .................. ....27.79 

Bo1kollly Siar Trek Sc: toon s~,. .... ........... ............28.27 

Comrua no King Jomes Bible ....... .... .... .. .... ... ......16.60 

Eloclfonlc Arl !I Chuck Ye.igot........ ......... ... .M . . .. ..35.70 

El ectron:c /UIS POA Tour Goll II C0 ...... .............38.28 

Elecuon'c Aris Populous CO ... .................... .. .....29.20 

lmorpla)' BaltSeche11 .........................................18.38 

lnt.orplny Peter GabMI XPLORA I ._............- ...46.64 


lnllrplBy Still Trek 25th Anni\l&fSa/Y ..................34.79 

LucasAll! Loom...._............_...............- ........_., 17.83 

l uca!ArtJ Secret ol tAonkey tsland .................. ..19.Ge 

Maxls A·Tmln w/Cotllrucs Set ....................._._..29.00 

l.._,,ls EL Fish ................................................29.00 

t,4a)ls Simt.n1.................- ...........- ............_,_._1a.so 

,..,,,~ 51mc11y zooo...... ...................................38.97 

Mnx ls SlmChy Clnsslc .. ......................................2• .'3 
Mk1optoso Clvillzntlon .. ........... ........................ ... 43.• S 
Prn1moumJump Raven C0 ....... ....... ... ....... .... ... 38.97 
Prr nmoum Lunlc:us CO .......... .... ... .......... ...........30.87 
Psrgnosls Lommlnos....................... ,.. ,_.............34.07 
SIO!rn Freddy Ph<vkai ........ -.-..- ·..........--......23.78 
Sierra Hoylo Classk: ·-··--····-·....- ...··-·-·-·..28.l:J 
Sletra KinQf. Quest VI ·····-·-·-·-·-·-·--··..··---44.lt 
Sierra Lo.1..-e SvTI Larry 5·-··-·-..............._,_....2.3 .78 

Sierra SP3C• OJesl IV - ..-·-··-·-··-·-.....- ..........23.99 

Spoetrum Hob Iron ~ix CO -·-............_.__...50.46 

Spectrum Holo Super TeVis ............_........- .......29A8 

Spoctrum Holo Teltls ......... ................................. 23.85 

ST:TNG lnloroctlYo Toc:h Manual CD....... ... .......30.13 

Volocitv Oo\I Spocue VA................... .................34.07 

V1rl)ln 7111 Ouost C0 .. ........... ...............................~ 3 . tO 


Fractal Design 
Dabbler Vl .0....................... - ..- ..........................58.97 
Patnot V3.C........,••_ ..........___,_.................302.SSI 
s.tt1ctuw Vl.0 ........- ...··-·-··--·-·..·-·-·-··--··-· · 41.94 


Fnmllcn Tlmbuklu Pro V1.0••.•___ ...............- ...1V.111 

F1nrnomakor V4.0 .... .........................................551.28 

F1ernoroad0< ............................................ ....... ...74 .73 

F'W\'B Hcud Disk Tooldl Personal Vl .0................41UO 

Gryphon Morph V2.0 .. .... ... ... ... .......... .... .......... .139.26 

Htl·,os Smnncom 111 V3.4...... ....... - .... ....... .......... 79 .17 

HSC Kai's Poworiools V2. 0 ...... ...... .... ......... ..... t 02.15 


Insignia 

Sotl PC 1/3,0 ......... ............. -._.................--·····19.82 

Soh PC w.lh Windows -··--··-··-·-·····..-·.--..287,7l 

Soll \Yndo'o\S Power Ma c Vl.0 - ......................302.72 

Solltiont Pro VJ.I ......_......................-·-··.. ·-··! 114.0J 


lnllne INITf>'Ckm V3 0 ....................- ...................-44.28 

lntuil Ouickon V5.0 .... ...................... .......... ....... ..42.03 

Kenl Mn1ch Foldorbol! Vt .02 .. ...... ......................69.11 


Microsoft 
PowerPoint 
V4.0 

Upgrade 

109.84 45380 

Lotus 
1·2·3 VI . I ........... .. ..... .... ...- .. ... ............- ......"r11.1:J 

I·2-'l 1/1 .I comp VP0 -·-·····-·-·-·-·..............-.94.79 

1·2·3 VI . I Servtr upg -····--·--............~ .......98.69 


Ughl 5out<o OFOTO V2.03................- .......189.87 


Microsoft 
Clne1T1an1a 1004 c o ...... ......................... ............40.1a 

Encntta 1904 co............................ .. ..................a4.82 

EJ: cel VS.Q..... ......... ........- ......................,.. ,_•.•289.49 

E•col V5.0 Upa .............. .................................. 109.08 

Arghl Sim1.1131or \14.0 ..........- .-·..··-·--..- ..- .....JIUB 

FocP10 V2.6-.... .........................- ...·-··-····........89.18 

Oll co V4 2 ............_._,,_,. ..,..........- ...................429.89 

Olf t o V4 2 YOfl 1.:pgrado ....- .......- .......- .........254.711 

Por.'Ol' Polnt V4.0.....-··-·-·····-··..·-·-·..........- ..288.B7 

Po.,,'OfPolnl V4.0 upgrada... .............................. 109.84 

Projecl V3.0 .............. ...............- ............ ..........41Z.27 

ProJoct V3.0 comp upg ....... .... ... ....................... 131.14 

ProJoct V3.0 V811 upg ..... .................._....... ....... 114,71 

\"lcfd ve.0... .............. ..... ........... ....... ... ........... ...204 .70 

Wcrd V6.0 \IGrs upg iade........... .................... .... 109.86 

\Vc1ks V4.0 .........- .......- .............. .............. ,.,,_,,.04.7"1 


Mn:::romod.n Aclion Bund!e...- ................_.........202.10 
NoN Sott...ivo Now Up-to-D.ata V2. I .........._......59.37 
UON SoftWIU8 Now Utlities VS.0.--....._.._,_..77.64 
C>.attoCPreu PMac Vl.3.1 CO --·-··-·-··-·-&39.23 
0 1..GtKXPre:u V3 3... ·--·-·---·-··-······--··.561.60 

Ray Dream 
Addlloptn V1.0 ............... ......................... ...........98.511 
Doslgn&f V3 0 ............. ........ .................... ... .......223 .85 
JAG 11 ... .......... .................... ................ .. ............ 8.tl.11 

Symantec 
ACTIV2 .0 ...... ..................- ....._,_,..................156.n 

~acTools Pro V.t..0 ...........--....~ .......- •..•_ .....92.50 

MacToots V3.0.......-··-·-··--····..·-·-··-····-··.. .aa.5l 

Nonoo Ut.'Ht \13.1....................--....................t.a.10 

SA.'.4 M liVlful V4.0 -.-. .............- ... ...................61.09 

Su teaso V2.t ..... ............ .......... .......... ............- .A9.36 


So1woro Vonlvros P.4iaoPhona Pro ... ....... .......132.14 

Bostvoaro MYOO Accounting vs.0 ...... ........ ... ... ..12.21 

T/Makor lncrodiblo lm11.g1t Pak............. ............. ..70.GO 


WordPerfect 
WCfdPttfect VJ .I ...............................- .............65.70 
Wcfd Pertld \ll. lupgmde ._._,_,,_,.................. 9t .,.. 

CfNI• HOURSIf You Find a Better INASDAq l Free technical61111 7:00 -611> CSTMon-Al
Price, Call CDW'" BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 9006ill CSTSal support for CDW

CDW® IS A NASDAQ Tech~fortabnenBefore You Buy mADED COMPANY 811l-700CSTMcnMl customers(800)509·4CDW 9toato CSTSet 



Monitors---------

NEC 
XE15 15" l'la l sq ........·-·······-··-·--··--· ...........539.5 

XEI 7 1T "41 5Q-~·~··-·~-·-· -···· .. ,,,.....991Al 

XE2121"tlat cq ... ··-·········-······ ·-·····-· .... 1119.74 
XP1 S 15· h i sq .....- ...·--·- ·-·····-· .................ISIA9 
XP17 17' fta l sq .... .............---·····................ 1238.88 
XP21 21 • ft 111sq ....... ...................._._,.... ... ... 2.-147.49 

MAGNAVOX 
CMroao 14' .21imm........................................2G4.07 

20Ct.464 20· .31 mm _..................................... __,999 


SONY. 
15sl1 15' T1inltloo ......................... ·····-· ........ .447 .92 

17sl 17' Tnnl'.ron ................................- .......... 879 .48 

17so1 1r r m 1ron ... ................... ........... .... ..... 969.88 

20se 1 20· Tr1nltron .............. ........ ............. ... ... . ..1895 


Radius 

ProcisloncolOf 15· P111ot...................................754.67 

Procislol\COIOf IT full pg ... ................•... ... ....... 91>3.02 

20GS 20· mono dual pg ........_.................. ,... ... 7iG.88 

lntollco!ot 20· .... .... ..............1029.56 


RasterOps 

Sweet 16• CO'.Of tul P0 ··- ·······- ··· ·····- ··· ··-····- ...1l9.52 
20!20 20· CXllct !LAI PO -·····-·············-·· ......... 1-l lll.82 
2 1· color Clual pg -··-·······..········-·· .....,_,........ 23 19.14 

Supermmch l 7T 1rcotor ····- ·-·..··-·· ······ ··· .. 916.95 
Superma'J:::h 2D+ Wc:olor ... . ........... .......- •..• 1509.85 

Su;:>trmatch 2DTXL 20· c.olor...........- ............2009.2.5 


Gra hfcsN ldeo Boards---
H<ACHll£S. 

Fut1.ira SX ·- ··········....... ............. ...... ...... .......- •• .291.71 

Ultura lX ...........- ..... .... ........... .............._.. 1021.4 

PO'...e1lirik ProsonlDf .............._.__................... 40 1.72 


Radius 

ProcislOncolOf 8XJ 8·b1t................................. •U0.50 

ProclsioncdOI Pro 24XP................................. 2n.11 

Prods oncolOI Pro 24X .................................... 93!it8& 

l eMilllS GT..................... ............,.., _, ....... 1421.06 


RasterOps 

24 MX24·b 12M9 ... ... .. .........417.99 

PaintBoard 8L18-bl 1Jr.,18 .. .... .......... 325.41 

PafntBonrd Ughl nin o 24·bll 3MB.............. .. ... .. Gi0.88 

PnintBomd Tufbo 24·bll 3MB XL........ ...... .. ... 790.05 

CorrectCo'nr Cn!lbmtor ...... ......... 030.52 


_::5. SLf£RMAC 
Spectrun"\1'8 S0ties Ill ,...... ....... ........... 3.40.77 

Spectrun'\124 Senm IV.. ...... .7.i9 
Thundo:.'24 .. , ...... .. .. . .. , , 1121 02 

Thunder 2' OSP upo , ...~ .......... .. ··-· ........ 46'.91 

Thundor II .......................- .......... IH7.18 

Thunderstorm tor Pho;os.nop ....................... 41t .72 

Supormatcn CaLbfoncr............... .. ............... ,_ 31 1.85 


Networlcfng-------

t'1A SAN T E 
10THUB 12 pen IOBT +AUL'BNC ........... ..... 353.73 

10THUB a DCW'l IOBT ·BNC ···-·-·--·· ..........1n.12 

ASilnlet IGLC· IDT 103T ..._....... - .................ff.24 

A.s.anlel~ NS. t OT 10BT --·-- ................ 105.17 

Asan1ai10 NS.TN Coll). -··-- · -·-·· - · .......... 112.38 

Asat11ePrWtl 2001 APL erid;i:e RJt$.",\UJ··-· .. 341J.H 

AsanteP1Wi t 1002 APl Brlc:l;o AU l.'BNC ........ 329.11 

FNTKA Transcoivot AUL'AUI.. ........~............... 64.7 

Ff'/TNA Tr:inscelvOr BNC.'AUI ..._............ .............. 55 

MCt 301E6 4 Conli ... ....................................... ,.149.57 

MC t 30!ETG-4 10BT..... .... ... ................. ........... .. 130.52 

Mini ENJSC SCSI Combo ......... ........... ........ ....21M.59 

MiN EN1~C 10T SCSI 108T..................... ... ... .. 2ll,11 

EN!SC SCSI Combo ..................... ......... ...... .290.29 


~ Dayna 
Oaynapon SCSllUnlt Cooi ................. .......... ...2-41U5 

Oayn..1P0J1 SCSI/Link. PB·T IOBT ............... .. ... 219.27 

Oayrmpon SCSbllnk PB -3 Combo ..................302.14 

Eth(trp1lnt APL Brldgo ONCtAUI .................... .. ..... 319 

Elht>rpr lm·T APL Bridge AJ 4SJAUl .......... .. ....... ..3 18.5 

EthaJptlnt -3 APL Brkjgo BNCIRJ45.'AUl .. .. ....... ..3~ .4 


FARALLON 
Etner'N8'10 A.AU i Tr.lJ'\SCO'Vef ICBT .. . ...........9".47 
ElherWo-1e AUi Trrm1ceivor 10BT .......... ,__ ,, ..17.17 
E1hefWtrl9 LC-F Ad.l:A. -.rfPU IOB T-· ....- .. 169,74 
Ell\er\'t'O'IONu9us/.c!ai:lt 10ST......- . ..........171.07 
ElhofWrr1e Ad.apt (PwfSk. Classic) l <lBT ...... 253.12 
Elri«Wtr.rt Prlfll« Adapt. 1OBT .. . .. .. . ... , 2~..15 
Elhc)fMa: SCSl -TP {Po.-.'Ol'Bo'*) IOD T........278.74 
E1h«f.ta : SE·C Combo .•- ............................_1..7.17 
Elhool10-T transcoi110f RJ.t SIAAUI ............... ..9.0$ 
ElhCf lO· T transc-11et RJ45'AUI .................... •6.25 
loca!Palh \/1 .0 8 vsor .................................. 121t 22 
FhonoNET Coonocicw O!t'-8 .. . ... 27.&e 
PhoneNETConnodOf O:tHI 10pk. .. .. .. 11823 

Communications/Modems - 
Global Village 


Po..-erPori G:ikt 14 4K .......___.............. ._.....:n.1.7' 

PowefPon Mera.:ty 19.2K ---·-----..-·--·· 311 .8 

Fowe1Pc.1 t.\oro.:ryOuo 19.2K ··--·-·..- ·• _ 311 .1 

T&!epott G:>kt II 1-'.4K- ..··-·-·-·-······· ...•12t.72. 

Te'epOrt W. oreury 19.2K - ·..·-·--·-·-···--·····272.92 

G'oba!Fru Duo sortwa1e ..... .·-·-··--·-·..-·····-···· ·75.3 


l4JJl::NitJ. 
1 4 . ~ octornnl mini-lower w.'1ax _. ,...................... 102.0G 

28.BV.34 exlomal 1rinl-10wer w.'fax .... ...- .......203.53 


Supra 
14..:Kwll CO ......... ........... ..........- ............. ..... .174.51 

144LC .......... ............................. ...._................ , t 2St.95 

288 V.3.. ............................ ....... ........ ............. ,204.03 

14.:tPB PowetBook ............. ............................ . 1!17.78 

288PB PowerSool-. ............. .............. ... ...... , .... .201 .1~ 


llh'floboti:S 
Mac&Fox Spoi1s1er 1·1.4 ..... ., ................ ..... ....... 1 13 .G~ 

Mac&Fox Sports lor V.34 ...... ......... 


CD·ROM DRIVES 

Chlnon COA·m 220ms.'300KB.- ....................30l.88 
t-JEC MultiSpS1 2\/ Mac kJ:: •••- ........._.....- .......221.07 
NEC MultiSpC1 Mac so4t..,-are k:ll .-••- ..........- •• •. 31.ll 
Flextor 4Rea 220mS1600KB Mac~ ·--···-····-· 11•.01 

~FWB 
Hard Disk TooUOt Personal VI .6 ...................- .. 49.7J 

PoclootHammer 240MB .........._.....- ................,521.32 

Pod«nHammer 530FMF 530.'AB ....... ...............152.89 

PodwtHBtMlflt 1000FMF 1.0GB ............_ ...,932.!18 
Pockfr.Hammer 2100FMF 2.IGB ....•...•.._ ..... 1632.86 
Sledg6Hamm0t 2000A.tF 2.DGB ••_._........... 1172.74 

SCSI Jac:t.Han-.rnor ·····~-··-··..-···-·-..··---·-·. 5H.5 
Hammei ex-..em!ll endooure ---···-·-···· -··" '51.23

iomega 
Bernc lA TranstlOl'Uble 9ClMB - ·- ·······........... .212.22 

8emoulll Transpanable 1EC•.'B .........- ..·--··-·42.1.31 

BemctAI Trnnsportable 23CMB .......................454.oll 4 

eemoutUInsider 2301.48 ............. - .........- •. - ....454.44 


lilPLI 
lnlinity 6a MB S)'QU&SI lnl. ......... .................501.33 

lnlinity 8l!MB Syquost Exl.. .... ................. ........ .. 4:J5.7l 

lnllnity 105MB S)'QUOSI Ext....... .... ... .... .............383.78 

tnlinity 270MB S)'QUOll Int. ...............- ............ ,491.82 

lnlinity 27\>MB Syquost Ext..............................531.4) 

PLI 88MB Syquos1 Cail !ormaHed ....- .............. 107.51 

Pll 1051.AB Syauost Can lormattOd .................... 71 .37 

Pll 270MB S~quest Carl lcrmattod .................. 103.72 

CDW carries Con ner. IBM, Maxtor. Mlcropollt nnd 


Seagnte SCSI hard drives. Call Ior dG l 11ll1. 


In ut De11lees 
rL.... Hll W L.lrrT 

.."l'.11 PACICAAO 


Scal'IJ.:!1llCX ........ .. .... ....- ............- .. . 


Logitech 
l.oglceh McusoM311 .....____·-·-·-----.. .. H .05 
Log.ledl i ra'!kmllll II ...... ....................... ......... &i,1 1 

Mfcrotek 

35T Slic!e Scar.ner ..-...........- ........ ............... .t:Je.2S 

Scant.W.or 11 ....,_.........,_........................... ... ,504.119 

S:anUDm llHA .......... ............,,to.311.31 

Scant..ta•.or llXE ......................... ......................17t.11 

S:antAaJ.or Avto Doc FooOO: ............... ...........:nt.oll8 


Waco m 

4JL5 ArtPoo ADB. wth st)1JJ!I ••...•-·····--... ·- .... 13!.39 

61·8 Art: I.OB, con:tless i:;tes ~t; lu1 .........-._...292.32 

12xt2 UD·ser1z, eord'ess g es stykn . ......_w _es

UdfiiUig m • • 

Oo-"~rilef s.:o......~.;;:~...-.............279.32 

~..kWri le r 560C _... .......... .... ....... ............._...... •U~4 .6 


Lase rJot 4Ml ......... .................. ....... 10111.!l I 

Laso rJot .:.MP ............................. ...... .......... 1343,4 

LaserJet 4M Ptus....- ........ ..... ... ....... ........... .... 1D!l7.13 

Laser.kn .:.srMX ......... ............ .. ....................-21 t .33 

Lase rJOt 4MV ....._..... ,_.,, HJ0.011 

Oosk..Jat 1200C ... ..... 1947.31 


~~ 
mlcrol.aser Pro 600 PS23 ..... . ... 1101.02 

microlnser Pro 600 PS65 ...... ..................- •. 152•.25 

microlnser PowerPro 1:zppm ........ - .............. 1620,I 


Power Bacl<u 

BC250.... ..... ...... .. .. .. .. .. ..... ........ ... ....... ..... 94.117 

BC4(10..... .... ............... ........... .... ... .... 14~.84 


·~· 
ecsoo .... .................-..........- ............ 111.11 

ecsoo LAN........... .....................- ...·- ..·· ·· ··-· ·· .102.113 


ecsoo LAN.••.~marf!iiii'ros:cAill-· . ·"""" 
Memo --------- 

S lmpl• T• chnology m.mory upgr11dH 
Powt!1Bock 180 4,..tB ......- •• ·····- ·· -··-···· ... ....•• CALLI 

Po11-ot8ooil: 180 BMB . . ....... CALLI 

?owerB:>Ok 160 IGMB ... .......... CALLI 

Po....-orBook 230 4MB ........ ,,_ CALLI 

?oworBook 230 8!.40 .............. ...... ... ........ CALLI 

Pc:worBook Duo 1-llMB ........... ................CALLI 

Pc:worBook Duo 2<JMB .................. ..................CALL I 

Pcwor900k Duo 2at.'.8 ............- ................. CALL I 

CDW u rrln lh• eompkt• Simp S. llna-up. C.11 IOI' 

contigurariOIU nol Us t«I h~. 

Sony Multiscan 17sf 
v 17" Super Fine Pitch'"' Trinitron CRT v .25mm 
aperture grille pilch v Anli·glare silica coaling 
v Max1ni,um resolution: 1280 x 1024 v Refresh: 
up to 75Hz @ 1024 x 768 v PC and Macin1osh 
compatible (requires MacView"' adapter) v Up· 
front <!)gital user controls v Adjustable color 
temperature v Energy Star and VESA DPMS 
compliant v Meets Swedish MPR II safety 
standards v Warranty: 3 years parts and labor 
2 years CRT 

State·Of·the·art virus
Double your RAM with detection and elimination
just one click! for contlnous protection 

of your valuable data 

SymantecFractal Design II Norton 
' Utilities V3.1 

Painter V3.0 

No Macintosh Is
The power and llexlbilily complete without thisto express yourself comprehensive diskwithout limits and file utility package. 

.,,. 
~· · ::.:-..... $302,89 CDW47730 

CDW Computer Centers, Inc. Hardware, Peripherals and Software at Discount Prices FREE TECHNICAL 
1020 E. Lake Cook Rd. SUPPORT IS AVAILABLE 

Buffalo Grove, IL 60089·1900 TO CDW'' CUSTOMERS! 

http:Laser.kn
http:S:antAaJ.or
http:to.311.31
http:Scant.W.or
http:2000A.tF
http:E1h�f.ta
http:Elri�Wtr.rt
http:1-llll.82
http:2.-147.49
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Circle 269 on reader service card 

Some people 

donate money 


t~ keep 

the air clean. 

Jeff Angus 


wrote 2000 lines 

of cod.e. 


Jeff Angus has regularly 

donated money to the Natural 

Resources Defense Counci l. 

Now he also supports them in a 

different and maybe even more 

valuable way. By donating his 

skills to modify a dBASE pro

gram that generates cusromized 

repom about toxic substances. 

If you'd like ro put your own special skills to good 

use, call 1-800-659-3579. And we'll march you with a 

local non-profit organization whose needs are compatible 

with your area of expertise. Call us now, and we' ll show 

you a great way to make a real difference in che world. 

By doing what you do best. 

CompuMentor® 

People helping computers help people. 

89 Scillman Street, San Francisco, CA 94107 

210 M a rch 199 5 MACWORLD 
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organize your time, contacts and personal finances 


Organizes 

Finances 

P itt, .... ,. ..... lu 

~ urd1r Anytime


247URSAOAV 

Over 2,500 products in stock 
Including new versions and all the latest releases for your 
Mac. New products every month! Software, hardware, 
peripherals, accessories. .. everything you need to be more 
produclive at work and enjoy your play more. 

Shop 7 Days aWeek, 24 Hours a Day 
in the comfort of your own office or home. ' 

30·Day Money-Back Guarantee 
on manyof our products. tr you're not completely 
satisfied, please con1ac1 us. 

Lowest Catalog Prices Qr we 

give you FREE SHIPPING! 

Any competitive caialog prlce comparison 

must include shippingcl1arges. 


C1994 Multlple Zones ln11rnatio11o1I, Inc.AU riQlm reseived. 

Trusted Name Internationally 
•Midckl.Mt · 911 U!llCIO ··-· r.z,971Ull99l • Swlualand-~tt 40140XXJ1,'l'l) - FIXl4114014413 

• lndonalo·6'UIS4Utl0 - r.z,6Ull30Ull •1'<iftu911 - lS11:11141ll --. h:ll"11ll6ll01 

· -·ll1----l'll:ll14190ml · - · S!l61H646 --h:l>Stl56J

' Gonloy- 4t 40 SS1 - - I'll: IUO ssum •lbl9 Jaa-191SI 1130 - ""'&St Sl1 tllSt 

• IW!tdlClrQ<lola-4440111416 - 1'11:4440111Sil · - · lllS4S47n6 --h:llllJSUl'l'lll 

· -·Ul61111o_r,.. u111111u 

rrrnr.:r.t:'I PLEASE USE THIS CODE TO RECEIVE THESE SPECIAL PRICES 
..urr.t!.l.!M Circle 71 on the reader service card 

n Control combines full-featured calendars with the award-winningI Action Outliner™ to actually help you plan smarter. FastPace Instant 
Contact is the fast, easy and powerlul professional contact manager. It gives 
you instant control of over 50,000+ names, addresses, phone numbers, 
notes, correspondence and more - even over your network. And Quicken 
is the fastest, easiest way to manage your personal finances. Order this this 
productivity-enhancing bundle today! Attain Corp. #.93225 

FREE Catalog Subscription 
Get a l;REE One-Year Catalog Subscrip
tion. Stay up-to-date on the latest 
innovations and all the best bu~'S in 
the Industry. To get your FREE 
subscription just Dll out and 
mall ln 1he coupon below. 

For the best Macintosh products at better 
than Warehouse and Superstore prices. 

Fu (106) 603-1500 • lntcmatlonal (206) 603·1550 • CompuServe code: GO MI 

CORPORATE SALES GOVERNMENT SALES EDUCATION SALES INTERNATIONAL SALES a-World 
1·800-405·9663 1·800·372·9663 1·800·381·9663 1·206·603·2560 Online 

0 YES! START MY FREE MEAR CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION AS SOON AS POSSIBLE: 
0 MAC ZONE 0 PC ZONE 0 CORPORATE ZONE 0 lf RNING ZONE 
Name _______ _____ _ ______ 
Address _ _ _________ _ Apt _ _ _ _ 

City ____________ _ State ____ 
Zip ____________ 

MW503 
Mall to: The Mac Zane, 15815 SE 31th St., Bellevue, WA 98006-1800 

http:�Midckl.Mt


rite easiesf way lo do your faxes! 
MaclnTax 1040 Final 
Preparing your taxes can be easier, faster, and 
more accurate than you ever thought possible. 
MaclnTax gives you all the forms and help you 
need, guarantees the cakulaUons are accurate, 
and walks you through the entire tax preparation 
process. Ale your returns with confidence! The 
unique TaxAdvlsor system will give you tax 
advice and SmartAudlt performs a final review 
to make sure you have all the necessary forms 
and your numbers are calculated corredly! 

Organize your finances 
with NEW Quicken St 

The world's #1 best-selling personal 
finance software!Quicken tracks It 
all-checking, savings, credit cards. 
Investments. & loans. New version 
includes: Quld<en Ananclal 
Calendar, QulckAll Improvements, 
an lconbar,Tax Planner, and morel 
Albllshtr: Intuit Item# FIN 0251 

$4495 

'l'blnk ofIt 118 a 
elllllel'afor your mfful! 

Adobe Photoshop 3.0.1 Upgrade 4i1c,~ · 
More creative and production control than ever! · .iJPGRADE 
The Improved Interface and palette design gives ~ l ' 
)IOU better access to your tools. New layers support • •• c~•' 
make Imagecomposing easy.Add multiple layers to your 
Image to try out different combinations of placements and 
graphics, text and speclal effects without altering the original 
background Image and more. 
Publisher: Adobe 
Full version of Pbotoshop 3.0.1 for Mac/Power Mac 

Star Trek: The Next Generation'" 
Interactive Technical Manual llR!~....L.. 
You are hereby authorized to assume 
command of the U.S.S. Enterprise and move 
freely throughout the ship. Roam the 
corridors, command the bridge, handle the 
controls, view the holodeck and engineer-
Ing sections. Secrets the Cardassians 
would kill for are at your fingertips.Walk 
In the crews footsteps from the warp 
nacelles to the Captains personal yacht; 
from the main deflector shield to Ten 
Forward using this CO-ROM. Publisher: Simon & Schuster 

MaclnTax final states Include: 
AL,Al., CA, co,a, DC, GA, IL, IN, 
MA, MD, Ml, MN, MO, NC, NE, NJ, 
NY, OH, OR, PA,VA. 
Call for Information on your MadnTax 
Anal Stale Version: $24.95 each 
Publisher: Intuit 

·Receive aSS m.1nuli!ctvrer's 11JiJll·fn rebate 
coupon with the purchase of MadnTax Final 
Version. Price without rebate Is S34.95. 
Offer expires 4130195 or whlle supplies Lisi. 

RAM Doubler 
twice the memory without expensive 
hardWare. lnstallaUon takes about 15 
seconds and OJle mouse click! It's 

.	~~itee trom the start If you had 
8MB of RAM,~ur computer wlll have 
16MBof memory available with RAM 
Doubler.'Keep ALL your applications 
cil>J!n·)')Kl'il·be rid of the •Not Enough 
.MemorY' messages. Install RAM 
Doubler once and your memory 

Onboard the Intergalactic colony 
ship Marathon, things have gone 
horribly wrong.You are the last 
hope for defending the Marathon 
against an onslaught of hostile 
aliens. Amultitude of advanced 
weaponry and surrealistic settings 
will give you a unique experience. 
Texture mapped floors and ceilings, 
functionally designed interface, and 
adigital soundtrack wlll heighten 
the Intensity. Publisher. Bungle Software 

Freeffancf" 5.0 Upgrade 
Combine professional design, Illustration, and production 
tools Into one Innovative software program and you get 
FreeHand" 5.0. New key features Include multiple pages In 
multiple sizes, linking of text blocks, automallc copyflttlng, 
seven new floating paletttes, plus the ablllty to drag and 
drop colors for palettes right into a design.With these and 
many other enhancements, FreeHand complements your 
creativity, giving you a customizable workspace for doing

$149*
extrordlnary work. Item #UPG 0143 

PIJbllsher: MacroMedla
Full version 
FreeHand*5.0 
GRA 0986 $389.95 "Proof ofpurchase required. 

The Ultimate Deskt p

Publishing Bundle 


Over 23,500 images and 1,555 fonts 
al for only s499s·1 

This unbelievable CO-ROM 
bundle includes:Corel Gallery, 
Corel Professional Photo samplet 
PhotoUbrary, Media Clip's 
WorldVlew, Key OipMaster 
Professional,Paintbrush OlpArt 
Library & Key Fonts Professional! 

~~ 
A:.AM: :cl 
Blackford $$1 
Dll.IOCHE CAPS 
BRONTE 
CllC't..Hll•l 
rJ1,.nc.me SS 
evec:HAFIT 

llem#BND 0483s499s* 


GRA 0916 $559 

Item# UPG 0138

s149 

Proof of purchase 

required. 

1MB SIMMS as low as 
APower User memory upgrade will dramatically 
Increase the power of your Mac. Memory chips come 
factory-installed on plug-In cards, called SIMMs (Single 
lnllne Memory Modules). Please c.all for the latest prices 
and availability and our sales staff will help make your 
choice an easy one. 

llem#CHP 0012 

IMB l~ ......$4995 

Plibli.sher; Connectlx doubtes automatically forever! 

Label, Address, and Bar Code 

Anything wtth the LabelWrlter XU 


TheLabelWrlter XL and XL Plus make II easy to print labels from 
your Mac In just afew seconds. Choose LabelWrlter XL for stan
dard address and file folder labels. LabelWrller XL Plus handles 
these plus shipping, name badge, d'ISI< and video cassette labels. 

Costar LabelWrlter XL Manufacturer: Costar 
Item#INP 0372

$15995 

CoStar LabelWrlter XL Plus 
INP 0371 $249.95 

Order toll-free 24 hours a day, 7 days a week! 1·800·255-6227 


http:rJ1,.nc.me


GLOBAL VILUGE (F\JU UNE AVAIU.BLE) STRATA 	 MICROTEK (F\JU LINE AVAlLABl£1BUSINESS & PRESENTATION 
DMD1314 TelePort Gold 11 ....................139.95 GRA0971 Strata Vision 3D 4.0................ .439. mP0323 Microtek ScanMaker lisp .... .....799.
A LASTI NG IMPRESSION RADIUSHAYES 	 GRA0568 SludioPro 1.5.... ...................959.95
ResumExpert (Full line available) ......... .. ea. 49. 
 DMD1369 OPTIMA 288 V.34/FC &Fax.... ..479.95 WAC OM 	 MON0039 SuperMatch 17T Color Display .... 11 99.ADOBE 
MOD01 30 ACCURA144+Fax 144 ........129.95 INP04 11 ArtPad .......................................159.
BUS0421 DaleBook Pro 4.0 ............ ........ ..49. 	 UPGRADES & DRIVES

INSIGNIA (F\JU LINE AVAILABLEIBUS0420 TouchBASEPro 4.0 ___49. EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENT DAYSTAR DIGITAL 

CU.RIS COM0253 Sofll'hr.dclh~ tork'<tir.osll (r&} .•.$249.95 
BRODERBUND 	 DRl1027 66 MHz Turbo 601 ................ 1299.
UTI0433 AccessPC 3.0...................... ...89.95
DATO t12 FileMaker Pro. 2.1 • ....................99. 
 EDUOn4 Kid Pix 2.0...................... ...... ......39. DRl1028 66!50 MHz PowerCard 601......849.
POWERUSERe•Sp«iJI P!0111CLi>tul p~ ends 3'3119.f arr.I!.'), suppC'!S llsl 

MOD01 16 14.4 Send/Receive Fal'/Modem ...109.95 ENT0630 Myst......... .......... ............ .........49.95 PDWERUS EINI 

MICROSOFT BUNGIE SOFTWARE 	 CHP0012 1 SIMMs 120ns .......... .. .49.95

BUS0443 Excel 5.0.............. .. .. ................295. GRAPHICS & DESIGN 
 ENT0705 Marathon.................. .. .. ... .......39.95 CHP0101 lorLCIll &Getllris Gm'OSO .. 179.

BND0540 Oftice4.2 w/ FREE F/18 Hornet475. ADOBE SYSTEMS, INC , (FULL LINE AVAILABLE) GAMETEK BND0176 MBSyOuestw/ Cartridge ...359.95
BUS0444 PowerPoint 4.0.............. .. ........ .295. GRA0772 Illustrator 5.5Mac/Power Mac.....389. ENT0612 Jeopardy! ...............................24.95 BND0336 200M8 SyOuest w/ Cartridge ....579.95
WRD0089 Word 6.0..................................295. GRA0916 Photoshop 3.0.1...... ........ .. .......559. ENT061 1 Wheel of Fortune.............. ......24.95 
DESTIWARE 	 POWERBOOK PRODUCTSGRA0757 Paint & Publish .........................89. MAXIS 

FIN0253 M.Y.O.B. 5.0 l'l/ O Payroll ...... .79.95 ENT0625 SimCity 2000.. .......................39.95 	 BAlTERY TECHNOLOGY INC .
DTP0088 PageMaker 5.0 .........................549.
FIN0252 M.Y.O.B. 5.0 w/ Payroll .......139.95 NOROIC SOFTWARE 	 ACC0840 Battery for Powerbook ...........59.95
UPG0032 PageMakcr 5.0 Upgrade...........149.
WO RO PERFECT EDU0051 Maci<idsTurbo Math Facls2.0......24.95 	 KENSINGTONAPPlE COMPUTER, INC,WRD0095 WordPerlcct 3.1.... .... ............ .... .99. PERSONAL TRAINING SYS .(F\JU UNE AVAllADLE) 	 INP0221 No1ebookKeypad ...................69.95
GRA0347 OuickTlme Starter Kit ................ .79. 


COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING CLARIS 
 Excel 5.0, Word 6.0, Pagemaker 5.0......ca. 49. SCPNISTICATED CIRCUITS 
REALITY BYTES 	 INP0232 Powerpad ............ ...................69.95 


AP PLE COMPIJml, INC. 	 GRA0828 Claris Draw ............ .............. .269.95 

GOLD DISK 	 ENT0791 Sensory Overload...................39.95
NET0419 AppleShare4.0.......................1399. 	 UTILITIES & PROGRAMMING
SOFTWARE MARKETI NGGRA0707 Video Director 1.5 ................129.95
COM0211 AppleRemote Access ..............189. 	 APPi£ COMPUTER. INC. 

QUARK. INC. 	 EDU0701 Body Works 3.0............ ..........39.95


UTI0598 ApplePersonal Diagnostic 1. t .......99. WAYZATA 	 SYS0022 System7.5.............. .............. .....99.

DTP0110 XPress 3.3.................... ...... ......589.
SOFTWARE VENTUR ES EDU0847 WayzataTreasure Pack...........29.95 	 SYS0010 At Ease 2.0............................ .45.95
DTP0122 XPress 3.3 lor Power Mac .. .... only 659.95COM0209 MicroPhone Pro 2.0.......... ...149.95 ENTOB10 Wayzata Explorer Pack .......... .29.95 	 CA ERE 

RAY DREAMASANTE TECHHOlOOIES 	 UTI0293 OmniPage Direct ...... ............ ..69.95
GRA0813 f\Jy 0m~<i3~M<o~1t1M<:_249.95ACC0699 Fri;ndlv tlel tOBa:e-TAd:pler .. .......55. INPUT & OUTPUT 	 UTI0524 OmniPage Professional............499.
SDFTK EY SOFTWAREDAYNA COMMUNICATIONS, IN C. CA ERE 	 CENTRAL POINT/NOW SOFTWAREFON0480 KeyFonts................ ............... .. ....49.
NET0110 Dayna Port EILC·TElheme1Card ....99. INP0289 OmniScan .............. .......... .....299.95 	 MSB0032 fl-OH Uti'cis 5.0.lllac Toos Pro 4.L 89.95
BRODER BU NDFARA UON ™ COMPUTING KENSI NGTON 	 SYMANTEC CORPORATIONGRA0870 Printshop Deluxe ........................49.
NET0490 Phoni tffT" Bonus Pack (3pk) .. .. 59.90 INP0231 Turbo Mouse(SE or II) 4.0......109. 	 UTI0584 NortonUtilities for Jlie Mac 3.1.....99.95 

UTI0567 Symantec Antivirus 4.0(SAM) ......69.95 
MacWAREHOUSE carries more than 2000 Madntosh products, lndudlng all the latest releases 

and new versions.We pride ourselves on getting new products first. Just fill in the Information 
requested below and mall the coupon. We' ll start your free , one-year subscription to the 	 To order, aill toll-free 

MacWAREHOUSE catalog with the next Issue. 

Order by Midnight (E) for Overnight Delivery - Only $3.00! 1-800-255-6227 
17.W O;d; ~<t l!O. llux3031, l,W."\Xxl :-{I (l!lilll 
0 19'); Micru ll\udrn.-e loc. 

• ,\II nllfo rc1t'lill tJnls arulJ(nl. So su1tiwi,'C. 
• \'011rrrtdio.1rth~I nc<huli:iri;td ur.til )OOl'Ordu~;hlppeJ 
• tl••>h4>1pll1lllorJer.••l"!· lhe[reij<oodie~ponlon. 
• ,\Ill il"Jpmm::sur11N:n.'l!::.1rmet1r.1~. 
• C.0.11. onkn >mfCoo l><>J If, C() indlllling ~pia~l-S1.0Cl1 lll2llnm• 
• .l!lpn-.!iru:uro:r...,,,Jll)'i l ~· liruol·»r=~ ll<!oohesdr.:ac n1~.=J 

lm11 K'\h1:d;· l l1nti\"Jf~ njlllcN or rtplireJ !!I fAU' discretion. 
• Sofr.t produas li1J'f llr.l• r1gEm requfrmK'f\lS. C:.ill fo r rlft!ils. 
• &dco OU; er ~•kiiu add 6\ . ~ ~ldcrlls add'' · Ohio re;idrn~ ""'f'I~ .. 
Sl lll 'PING • 
• All mlm"" $).00 I"' onb. "•ship A!lbom• E.tpl\SS <r1mul1r. i:nlr.iS 

ll'SGroinld<!i'ol'f> 011:mi;:I.. tlome ruru '11.'1< n1jtlire11 '"'J<ll).\ 
• Onlm p!mJ Ir; ll:OO .lllll~lGIIT t1~T)(•1>.>l,l.~s) fo r "iI,.,1icli' iwm.\>lilp 

l:lllleJay (banirq: l)>!l'!11 f:illuw. flci forownu~it ildi>"'I 
• C.0 I>.orJ ers ship\l;J ( PS (B beL:ahel if you arc more tlt!fl 2cbys fmlll IL'i \l :J 

l'l'S Ground). Qursc ~ $6.00htduding shippln~ 
• ,1!zb. ILr.1'1i l. 01t15kle cootinent:tl U.S...~ c:Jl 908-367~'4441 for lnform:nlon. 

:<on~ prodom :Ill' !Mlt :n1ibblc oo~ldc !he rs. 
• ~·e lt'U'I d1.11 ~• CIJU\t• bt rnpom~~. for qJlOSr.ll1hlal mm. 
• l'or f1ql'I' >eoice for •'1llln& aNOfllers. our cooip111ers Mo~IL"' 1ncomh1~ 

t'llls ~· lhe 1 eJci~k'lnr number andingJJ]~' loc:ue your records. 

C'i~~1 l<)); M~\l:uduN:, Irie. MJC'W\rulKK.~.f>~a$si:itdMiou\\'.., tuisi..•, h :. ~l'C\WU:JK>tN:® 
•d Mkro'i\Wo.w att n~-nd~'o:n'm3 ll.\tk'.ro'U'.UW'ie. k. h:m :r~:nl (rtc:d )!t'O •.1 
ch~"~n1niita. ~lh!A«*'~~bcnl~t.:%nl1 :in:rt~t"..X.~li"A'=C.1111111m;tl'l:. 

(1 -800-ALL-MACS) 

<:all 24 hours a day, 7days a week. 
lnquirie;:908-367-044<> l\\XYour Order to:908-905-9279 

C'.ompusmr Code:GO~IW 
NEW! Eiqnss CUstomer Service Nllnber: 

1-600-925-6227 

MW0395 
Check Iha appropdaie box(es) to receive your FREE 1-year subscriplion and mail lhls coupon lo: 
1720 Oak Street, P.O. Box 3031, Lakewood, NJ 08701 

Apt. 

City S1ate Zip 

(Expect to receive your first Issue with in 4·6 weeks). 

D .Ma8aRNOEE® 
D .M.icr8BMOl5E·g 

D ~'lWf' 
D mmmii:iilM 

http:f\Jy0m~<i3~M<o~1t1M<:_249.95
http:only659.95


Capacity 
1.2 GB (3.5") 
2.0 GB (3.5") 
2.4 GB (3.5") 
3.6 GB (5.25") 

Model# Seek 
DT-4110 8.5 MS 
DT-22 17 10 MS 
DT-4 22 1 LOW PROFILE 8 MS 
DT1936 llMS 

5400 $585 $645 
5400 $899 $959 
7200 $1099 $1159 
5400 $1240 $1 340 

2 .0 GB (3.5") DT-2217AV I 0 MS 5400 $945 $1005 
2.4 GB (3.5") DT-422 IAVLOW PROFILE 8 MS 7200 $1174 $1234 
3.6 GB (5.25.) DT-1936AV 11 MS 5400 $1290 $1390 
4.0 GB 13.5") DT-3243AV 8.5 MS 7200 $2099 $2159 
9.0 GB [5 .2 5") DT-199 1AV 11 MS 5400 $CALL $CALL

&9Seagate e YEAR WARRANTY 
Capacity Model # Seel< RPM Internal 
1.2 GB (3.5") DT-31200 I 0 MS 5400 $ 580 
2.4 GB 3.5" DT-12400 9 MS 5400 $1100 

2.4 GB (3 .5") BARRACUDA 2 WIDE 8 MS 7200 $1350 
4.2 GB (3 .5") BARRACUDA 4 8 MS 7200 $2235 
4.2 GB (3.5") BARRACUDA 4 WIDE 8 MS 
3.5 GB (5.25") ELITE 3 I 0 MS 

7200 $2485 
5400 $1979 

9.0 GB (5.25") ELITE 9 I I MS 5400 $3500 $3600 "'""",..,,.,.~=-:~~~~~:-:':":~--~--

PP.J ~i~iZ:~6~ e YEAR WA RRA NTY _,,..._. 

Capacity Model # 
1.2 GB (3.5") DT-C3323 
2.4 GB (3.5") DT-C2490 

Quantum.. 
Capacity 
270 MB (3.5") 
340 MB (3.5") 
540 MB (3.5"1 
730 MB [3.5"1 
1.0 GB [3.5") 
1.4 GB [3.5") 
2.1 GB [3.5") 

Model# 
LPS270 
LPS340 
LPS540 
LPS730 
EM I OBO 
EM 1400 
EM2 100 

Seek 
10 MS 

8.5 MS 

Seek 
12 MS 
12 MS 
10 MS 
11 MS 

9.5 MS 
9.5 MS 
9.5 MS 

E : :~'f~~ IBM QUALITYI 

RPM Internal 
5400 $750 
6400 $1199 $1299 

E) YEAR WARRANTY 

RPM Internal 
4500 $185 
3600 $215 
4500 $250 
4500 $340 
5400 $605 
5400 $775 
5400 $1045 $1105 e YEAR WARRANTY 

Capacity Model # Seek RPM Internal 
t .2 GB (3 .5") IBM0662 8 MS 54 00 $620 
2.35GB (3.5") IBM0664 9 MS 5400 $1075 
4.0 GB (3.5") IBM34320 8 MS 7200 $2200 
All Drives are preformatred, tes ted and packaged with SCSI Manager 4 .3 compatible drivers. 

SYSTEMS INC . 
. ~  - · - . .  - - - - - -

761 5 Golden Triangle Drive-Suite M 
Eden Prairie, MN 55344 

lnrl Orders [6 12) 94 1-2616 • Fax: 16 12) 942-0430 



MEGR~ 1-800-786-1184 


MEDIA! 2-4 s-9 
SYQUEST (Genuine Syquesti 

44MB 164 5788MB 69 64 
10SMB 60 53 
200MB 81 76 
270MB 64 59 

OPTICAL (Verbatim) 
128MB ~29 
230MB 39 
650MB 1112~ 101<1 73 
1.3GB lll ll<I $87 

TAPE (Verbahm) 
4mm OAT 90M $16 
Smm OAT 112M $14 

BERNOUUI 
90MB 
1SOMB 
230MB 

$27 
$38 
S68 
$81 

$13 
$12 

$83 

1 
54 
62 
so 
73 
57 

1 
25 
35 
65 
77 

$10 
$9 

Power HQ, 
• Drives from 270MB to 4Gig that are 

specifically configured for Power Mac. 
•Includes Power Mac Nahve Hard Disk 

ToolKit software. 
•NOW AVAILABLE! New 6100 ZFP model 

features a case that fils perfectly under 

,:fi:J~ ·t.~'i:,i~~~ 1 .:,.:...)'i""~-~,:..~7,:~\·~r. · · ,~,·:"fc-· •~t.~"J.\' -"'.'.~.i~r:'~;~r.'p:·~PriC' · · :~\·:-f'"" !..: r.1~·~r.1~-~~l.'>.-...~....~~~.~~r.1~··m!t:'~·~· ..t~~~"l'~ ~ ·~.-..~!q.:l:tJ 

it( a MegaHaus is your # 1 source for Quantum drives. ;i 
~ uantum nl t~.low price gu~ra~tee on all Quantum drives! 
;. • Same day shipping on most orders! ,t· 

~~ # 1 HARD DRIVE Capacity Speed RPM Buffer Wty Model Internal ·~ 
~: FOR MAC! 270MB 14ms 3600 128K 2yr MV270S $188 
\11 365MB 11 ms 4500 128K 2yr LT365S $199 
~ 14ms 3600 128K 2yr MV540S $248 

$2499 ; 
;~ ..)~~P'~~~~ 
·.rc.:·r-~l:if., 

;~ 
~ 
:J 
~ 
~~ 

11 ms 4500 128K 2yr LT540S $249 
11 ms 4500 128K 2yr LT730S $305 
9.5ms 5400 512K 5yr EMP1080S $550 

S12K Syr EMP2160S $929 
5yr GP4280S $2399 

~~~:7.'!'!!~~>m:'"-!i;llr.::;>:;.,.,"'7.1'?!\"=::!'.:!w::o'll'l:"~"""'!'r.t~f.'rr.:ra<l~~;;;r;;"""'~::iw.~'""'1~~-~i~~·~~:.-G~,.~9~~~~ll:~~~~j~· ~~-~~~~-

SPllCIAJ. 
Cartidges w/ dnve purchase. 

88MB $62 
lOSMB $50 
200MB $73 
270MB $57 

cP 
FUJITSU 

Speed 

200MB 44,88,200MB SQ5200C 64K $429 

13.Bms 2yr $230 

Capacity Speed 
88MB 20ms 
10SMB 

,:i:.~/;J·' ' ~'i: -~~~

MegaHaus is your #1 source for Syquest drives. 
• Low price guarantee on all Syquest drives! 
• 1 FREE cartridge with each drive! 
• 2 year warranty on drive and easel 
• 5 year warranty on all cartridges! 
• Same day shipping on mast orders! ~ 
Compatible Model Buffer Internal 
44, 88MB SQ511 OC 32K $305 
10SMB SQ3105S 64K $259 

105, 270MB $419 

• Law price guarantee an all Fujitsu drives! 
• THESE PRICES ARE NOT MISPRINTS! 

Wty Internal 

S r 

~~ '5.~~.r,;y_ r.1t.:.:·~ , ;~ :," -;;:~~ :, " \Ai~-:..'.~'{:);r.,~.r·~..::r.1~·~· ~.;;'.~;r:u.::··rr:;xt:' · :·r.~· ·~::.-;)tr '>;...:-~3'-V;r.u.:.:·~1•>......~j~t:'t::'i_!';:-. =~":i. /. ~:ri'~·~r.ft.:.i·~?;''-':"'~J·· ~\!.~-;i.,o:!.~~t..t 

t 1
1t'OSei::an::a•n Seagate is_ihe largest manufacturer of dis.k drives. ~ 

f:. QlY U!fUlC' • Low pnce guarantee an all Seagate drives! ~ 
1; Capacity Speed RPM Buffer Wty Model Internal External .;}.
f· 2148MB 9ms 5400 256K 5yr ST12400N $989 $1049 Jo 

2147MB 8ms 7200 512K 5yr ST32550N $1125 $1225 

4290MB 8ms 7200 1024K 5yr STl S 1SON $2249 $2349 


~. 9090MB 11 ms 5400 1024K 5 r ST410800N $3339 $3439 

.,.~~i~;i·~ .<~;Je:aa~..:.x~ .~ ·-•~~1.'l~~ .~!o!.~.:x;.a:;:c,: . .fu!u.H ...Jf..-J;.. t~~ .~'if!:,,"" ••fa!:-2;>..-:~~:.;S~; . ;~:- . ~.9f..;:,U. <l-J~.. r.~J't.~U'. 

Brand Model ~ ns er Buffer """'-Xl..l<..Lwu 

Sanyo SH93R 280ms 330KB/sec 256K $219 
Teac CD55S 195ms 600KB/sec 256K $329 
Toshiba XM3501 155ms 600KB/sec 256K $309 $379IV?v~ 
Includes driver software with music play, $25 Photo CD processing coupon, and cables. Multi Drive CD Towers in stock! 

Ca acit ~ Brand Exterm Tvpe B..ran.d ,,,_E,...,."--"'.. 
2-4Gig MiniCart Conner $679 ZWr DDS DAT Connet· $999 
2Gig DAT HP $859 DDS DAT HP $1049 
2Gig DAT Conner $959 4-lOGig DDS2 DAT Conner $1129 
Includes Retrospect 2.1, 1 tape, and cables. OPTIMA DeskTa c Software mounts DAT on desktop $275. 
~ M-F 8-7 Sat 9-3 Central CODE MW17 1110 NASA Rd . 1 #306 
~ Local (713) 333-1910 !9 Jllll· Houston, Texas 77058 

Mrrr..~Hlf'Jas Fax (713) 333-3024 . ~pf,,'E:;";:!~=~~:·,=
J;Vft n TTY 1-800-473-0972 I VISA I~ ~ollharrespedlO~ Rnmsr... ~ .. ,, 

HllRD DRIVES No lntemallonal orders accepled. ~ """~,.=~l,"!.,.,..q.amJ,.~°"'11• 

Circle 245 on reader service card MACWORLD March 199 5 215 
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Circle 83 on reader service card 

• Poo. er/loorinlolh 8100/80.1\Hz w/ WIS IWi, 1 GB Hero Dn.e, 
CD 00/,\ Onve, I6' Bi1 SouOOJ • r.oo~ 10· ln-eliCaiof 1,'ori101 

• /,\i(rorek llh r2·1-Uil S<ar r.cr • Temsln5 1!Unl . 600 diX l lllfl Printer 
• Apple htl1 ~rub!o fo~ioord • ABC Sol tmuc Bundle &Colje1 

NEW! Ouadra 630 Honte System SJ695 
• Oood ro 630 Bl.IDIWol/1SOM8 HCJdIJ;rlfl • 14" Colo r/,\o nilOI 
• Exrended KC)iioord &MMe • ABC So lt.11J1 eSund~ 

Po•~• Mor 6100/ 60 8/ 250 llD/ CD ROMw/ 14' Iii Res (~or 

Monilor, blended Keyboord, Mouse .. .. ... . SI 795 / $73 p/m' 

Pa.•er Ma< 7100/66 8/ lDOHD w/17' Colar Tri~lron Mooilor , 

hi. Kybd, /,louse .. .... .. .. ....... ..53050/ $98 ,1~• 

Power MD< 8100/80 8/ 100011.B HD w/17' (o/01 Tr ioirroo 

COM PARE OUR DRIV EPRICES w/Our CO MPETITORS ! 
OUA NTUl.l 270MB Hard Ofr1 e .. ln1s l70/Ex1s24S 
QU AtlTUl.I 5401.\B llmil 01iv e.. ln 1s269/fa rs349 
BOMB/ 44 1.18 Syque~ Ori•e w/ Ca11ridg e.. .. .. .... .... ...s349 
5~\YK 1.0 GB Dm ....s59 5 

SCANNERS, MONITORS & VIDEO 

MIC ROTEK l<anMalm Ill 36·Bil So rnr.cr w/ lull Pho iolhop .52 350 

UIMX l'isro 16 Color l<anne< w/Pha1olhop LE ... . •. •.. •. 5759 

1m1v 17' Mulli·Reslrinil ron Moni1or.. ...S895 20' .. .. Sl 895 

RAO IUS Vi dcol'i~on Srudio 2.0 (PowcrMo r/Mar l . .•. . . . . $3395 

PRINTERS & OTHER PERIPHERALS 

TEXAS 11/SlRUMfHTI Mi"oloser Pro 600dpi, Bppm . . .•. . Sl 195 

llEW LITT PACKARD DeskW ril er 560r . ••• .. •. . . .. .. . . . . . 5499 

YIACO MARTz 6"x8"Giophirs Toblel w/Cordless Pen . ....S288 

PORTABLE CD ROM BUNDLE : Oou hla SpeedMedioVision Par l. CD 

Miich ll'fl 

Self E111ployod and New & 
Established Business Leasing 

NEW! POWERllOOK 540c Power Package! 
mr UlllMA.lr. lOf> Ol lHI Uhl POWUUOOI fOW llBll HDH"' AH AW.ltHG Pll(IJ 

• Powcrllook 540c(331.'llz'LC040, 
121.\B RN,\, 525MBl~1d Orive, 
640 x·180 Cola1 lo< liii Matrix 
Scroen, Two lnlel igenl Bo lteriesl 

• Glillal ViCage kler!ll'f' 19.2 ~lodem 
• IM!JD De'm (orr}'ir>J (!lll' 
• Gti1en lloreBoo.t II 

Caw Primei 
• /Ji( OflUXf fc•wBLn&: 

S;wi..w 6.1'" 1\t'd.s. c~.1'e('J CF'J • .a!at'tl l.Vlii't 
t:31d lA~'f tr~'t 5'.'r~~.d~St."F~'"'1 

Pa wcr Book S20r Power Porkoge lsomo 111 obovo, bu l wilh 

PowcrB ook 520( 8/ 340) .......... ...... .............. .. .... Sl950/ Sl 11 p/~· 

Power Book 520 Power Fackoge {samo 111 abo~o. bul~i l h 

PowerBook 520 B/ 240).... .......... ........ .. ...... ...... ..... S32SO/ S91 p/~ · 

PovmBook l SO 8/ 120110 Syslem wil hSupra 14.4 lnlccnal 

FAXl/oodem ......... ....... ...... ... ....... ............... ...... ......... ... ............. . 51859 

MORE THAN 10 YEARS OF COMPUTER 
EXPIRIEHCE 

Circle 225 on reader service card216 March 19 95 MACWORLD 
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SuperMicro 
We Specialize in Image Processing

·, 1u,~ ...........,. 385 Van Ness Ave. #11 0, Torrance, CA 90501 


..- ~ ~~: 310-782-5760 International • 310-782-5974 Fax 
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Category 
ACCESSORIES 

Covers 
Diskettes 

Page No. 
••. .. •••.•••... .238 

BUSINESS TOOLS •.•••••• ••218-220 
Bar Code 
Cataloging Software 
Credit Authorization 
LCD Panels 
Medical 
Point of Sale 
Real Estate 

EDUCATIONAL & 
RECREATIONAL 

Astrology 
Degree Program 
Discount Software 
Genealogy 
Grading 
Languages 
Music 
Religion 

•••••••••.•238-240 

GRAPHICS ........ •. .•.•.241-242 

CAD/CAM 
CD ROM Photos 
Clip Art 
Fonts 
Graphics Translators 
Magazine 

~~&iiiiii~l!l!!l, 

T he O ne T hul A ppk • Uses 

BAR CODE PRO 
Create EPS graphics for your desktop 
publishing documents. Call for a free 
demo disk and get the lnfonnatlon you 

need to make an Intelligent 
purchasing decision 
for Mac or Windows. 

for all Macintosh MB 01 Serial 
• Attaches thru ADB !IS 2nd Keybd 
• UPC/EAN. Code 128. 2of5, Code 39, 
• Wend, Magstripe1CCD, Laser; etc. 

• All 
Europeeo 
Keyboards 

_ ______ _. Supported 

• 'fop Ratedby Independent Reviews 
• Complete wit}1 Corded Wand -$329 
• Complete with Cordless Wand  '695 
• Complete with Cordlessbaser - $1715 

• 65PostScript:rype1BarCo~e Fonts 
Aseasytou~e as Timeso~ It lvetica 

/ ,,
• Use in any programwlth a fo.ijt menu 
• Code39, UPC/EANJeode 128 

Interleaved 2of5, PostNBI Wllfl AMS 

for all MacintoshADB orSerial 
• 64K or256K RAM.Keyboard orserial 
• Wand, CCO or Laser Input 
• UPCIEAN. 128, 2ol5, 

MSI, Code 39, etc. 
• Voice messages tell 

operator whatto do 
at specifiea errors 
and at data entry 
steps.Si111plel 

• Complete 64K Unit with Wand & 
Voica - $799. 256K Unlt- S899 

Q,''" o,,;o,. 
Q,lqJ. 

• Not HvperCardDependent ~ 
• Simple,Easy-to-Use, Plug&Playl 
• GeneratefilmJTI11ster11 inOue rl<,etc. 
• Comes with Sequencer™ DA 
• $199 includes our DA. end All Fonts 

0 lllJl,l ~,~~11 1 7 
SYNEX 

WORTHINGTON 800-345-4220 
D A T ,\ S 0 I. U T I 0 N S or call 408-458-9938 •FAX 408·458-9964 

CIRCLE 417 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Maclandtord New Version 
Introductory Sale: $239 
if ordered by February 28. 1995 
Regularly $399 
• Property management & 

bookkeeping program 
• Easiest-to-use 
• Pri nts notices, checks. receipts 
• Many reports 
• Free telephone suppo11 
• 30 Day money-back guara ntee 
Labana Management Company 
P.O. Box 2037 
Dearborn, Ml 48123 
3131562-6247 

Calegory Page llo. 
MOBILE COMPUTING & PDA' S •••237 

Solar Battery Chargers 

MULTIMEDIA & CD-ROM ••.•240-241 
CD ROM 
Presentation 

NETWORKING & 
COMMUNICATIONS ...•.. •• •.• •238 

BBS 
ISDN 

PROGRAMMING & UTILITIES .•..251 
Languages 

SERVICES & SUPPLIES ..••••243-245 
Computer Insurance 
Computer Repair 
Data Recovery 
Patent Research 
Prepress Services 
Slides 

SPECIALIZED MARKETS •••• . .••242 
Math 

SYSTEMS & 
PERIPHERALS .............220-231 

Hard Drives 
Switch Box 
Printers 

UPGRADES & MEMORY •.••.2 3 1-237 

Category PageNo. 

ACCOUNT MANAGERS: 800.888.8622 

Carol Johnstone •..•.•..•.....415.978.3152 

Shannon Smith . . . •. • • .••.....415.974.7414 

Niki Stranz .. . .. ... .. .... .. ...415.978.3105 

DTP COORDINATOR: 

Clayton Haberman •..•.....••.•415.978.3132 

$2:'7'99 

"J'nking conlrol of your busincn is cmy wi1h :1 system lhn l 
h:1.1i been dcsicncd nnd pruvcn hy 1housnntls of rc1nilcrs just 
like you. POS•IM provides full POS ond lnvenlory 
~bfl!lgcmcni (unctionalily "ith lhc fcalUrc!- you necJ at an 

~"'POS•IM 

Polnt·of·Sale • Inventory Management 

Ensign Systems, Inc. 
(80I) 546- 1616 



©M 

Power Tools f1Jr 11le Power Presenter 


Prints short-run labels ~ 
on reels with barcooes, .; I 
text, graphics, numbers !Mt 
and dates. Compatible \ 
wllh the iull range of .,_) 
Zepra Printe.rs. 

Bar Code Readers 
A complete-line ofbar code scanners 
starting at $255 

eomputalabel' ' Call foll [l'eo'SQO 2:89 0993 
28 Green Street, Newbury MA 01 951, Fax 508-462-9198 

For the latest in color projection panels and projectors call the experts in LCD 

technology. Your satisfaction guaranteed or your money back. 


Quick delivery via Fed-X or UPS. 


c~~~ ~r t~l~~~~ 1800 726 3S99 

101 The Embarcadero Ste. 100-A, San Francisco, CA 94105 .~l.l'ght 

Hours: 6:30 lo 5:30 PST,9:30 to 8:30 EST 
VOICE: 415 772 5800 FAX: 415 986 3817 

CIRCLE 544 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Introducing the BOXLIGHT ProColor 
1500 Multimedia Projection Panel. Full

color, big-screen multimedia 
and video projection with 

built-in audio! Industry
leading performance at 

special introductory 
price of only $3,799! 

+ Active-matrLx color 
• Built-in video & audio 
• Rugged & portable 
+ PC & Mac Compatible 
• Unbeatable price 

CIRCLE 578 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Scanning bar codes 
is even easier! 

Creating 
precision 
bar codes is 
as easy as 
using afont! 

PRINTBAR™ 
BAR CODE FONTS 

11- Compatible with virtually any 
Macintosh application. 

II- Choose from: • UPCIEAN/ISBN 
•Code 39 • lnte r.leav~a 2of'5 
• POSTNET/FIM; ,. 

.,.. 90-daymoney back guarantee. · 

.,.. "7bfs itt/Je 1"'11prodilfj_o!J!t imd, 
amt II~ tp1Jo11i1/11>'Pfked_loo " ,f · · o-: 
~cUser riMev1.~~~Yi 

http:Printe.rs


SYS,IMS i :IERIPHIRALS 


• 
UnlScan-300 ADO Oar Code/Mall Stripe Reader 
(lnr/usuy's only lifetime 1Varrant1•J 
Comple1e with wand & bar code prinling soilwarc - Compatible with all Macs from I 28K lo current models. 

lrwcnlors or keyboard inlerface bar code reader fo r Macinlosh. 

l'DCS·JOO Purtahlc Syiitem (I 1•ear warranty) $999 

Includes wand, communicallons soflwarc, cable, ba1tery & AC adapler. 

256K storage 11 28K RAM & I28K Flash EPROM) upgradeable to I mcg. 


,.,,,,....., Dala co llection program included · Inexpensive program generator 
1U1A1MUSA JO-Day Money-Back-Guarantee on All Products 

Established 1976 · Newton Scanners and Sof1warc Available Nowl 
Discounts for Resellers, Schools, Non-Profit & Government Agencies 

2495 Old Middlefield Way, Mtn. View CA 94043 
(415) 988-0141 Fax (415) 988-0289 

(800) 526-5920 A lelink: BARCODE 
CIRCLE 441 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Virtua/Disl<.. 
Completely Automatic Cataloging 

Know where ovory Ille Is on every disk 

you own without any effort on your part. 


VlrtualDlsk automatica lly catalogs al l disks 

and removable media as encoun tered. You 

clon 't even have 10 launch an application. 

Your catalog Is always available In compact 

alias form on your desktop. You can search , 

view. or open any file on any off-lino disk 

with simple Finder commands. 


Along wi th an Improved Int erface ve rsion 
2.0 offers faster cataloging, more user 

con trols, mu ltip le ca ta logs and the ablllly to 

ca talog Inside popular arch ive formats and 

Rotrospect "• back-up logs. Macw1uehous e: 800-255-6227 

Al'S: 800-947·8599 
'" ... tho best solution to your disk-cataloging woes." MotcZone: 800-436-0606 

MW IMacworld, July 94 M•c'• Plncc: 8011-914-0009 


CIRCLE 408 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ELECTRONIC MEDICAL RECORDS 
You ARE rendy for a compu1erized 
medical chart. CARE4TH® PRO 
will revolulionizc your practice. A 
mature, reliable, doclor-designed 
program, iL feels like a chan, yet is 
astoundingly powerful. Hundreds of 
your colleagues in 43 stales already 
know this. Single/network versions, 
Mac/Native PowerMac, starting 
under $2800! 
Med4th Systems, Ltd. 
1165 West Green Tree Road 
Mflwaukee, WI 53217 
4141351-1988 
Fax:414/351-1954 

FINISH YOUR PAPERS, 
MANAGE YOUR REFERENCES 
FASTER AND EASIER THAN 
EVE R BEFORE WITH BOOK
ENDS-PRO, Tl-IE MODERN BIB
LIOGRAPHJC sorrwARE. 
Rapid reform111Ling, ophisticated 
searches. import from major data
bases, Data Validation. Macworld 
Special only $99. Student version 
available. 
WESTING SOFTWARE 
Tiburon, CA 94920 
1-800-325-1862 
FAX 707-224-7518 
e-mail: westlng@aol.com 

Aufhorizdlion g. £Jectronic 
Dep:Js1tSol'nwre 

• 5.Jve hundreds. i( not thousands nt doll ars. 
• Automatica lly auU11._1ri.:tA.>:; nnd depo~1L:; i l ll 

Cn."l lit card sall!S  indh·idu ,1 ll y or in b.1t C' hc., 
• Jntegmt e wi th your snles sys tem wit h 

ApplcEvents, Anpl ~ cript & import/ cxp.ort 

HMA~® 
• Single and Multip le User Vc ml un s • 

1'05 Credi! Develope rs since 19B t 

80.0/483-5526 • 408/274-1110 
Tellan Software, Inc 

CIRCLE 480 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

t 50 4/120 ....................... ..... ... . 1359 
520 4 / 160 .. ......................... .. ...2 0 5 0 
520c 4/160 ........ . ........ ... .. ....... .2600 
540 4 / 230 .. ..... ......... ...... ...... . .. . CALL 
540c 4/320 .... ......... . ................CALL 

6100 B/160 ... . ........................ . . 1225 
7100 B/500 ...... .. ..... .. ... . .. .... .... .2250 
8100 B/500 ...... ...... ..... .............2 795 
81 OOAV t 6 /500<:0 ... . ................CALL 

6051630/650/840/950 ... . ... . .. ....CALL 

:mn1 ~1 11 . 1,1 . a;91me14; 

HP LAS E RJ ET tVM ................. ... 1395 
D ESKWRITER 560C ,,,,,,.,, ,,,,,,,,, ...465 

LASERWRITER 320/360 ,.,,,,,,, ..,CALL 

All prices quoted art <OS~ prim o~y 111d ort 
IW(t<I 10 chonge wil~Oll no llc t. 

· w; ;;;11;~;·;;;:;i;;;i~·~i~- ~i~.dij ·~·,.· ~;:,;;;~;: · 

: : ::·~~~i~~ :~~:~~~! '!~: ~~~: ~~~!~;;g :,:~~~:::: : 
Phone: 310.533.0498 

Fo x: 310.533.0501 
1181 Pc"f" Coc11 lllglim • Ton nncc (,\ • 90501 

.... /11void11g 

.... Fast Cnsli Reta '[ 

..., P11rchn1e Ordtr 

.... Credit Cnrd 
Promsi11g 

800·5084444 

.... 8111rodi1Jg 

.... Multi-Usrr 

.... Complt(! Sytiems 
Ar11117abfe 1 

Demo Availnhfo 
CIRCLE 800 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

You won 'I find anyone with more Macintosh expertise than lhe experienced 
consullanls al PowerMax. Give us acall today for acompelil/ve quo/e and expert advice. 

Make our knowledge your power/ 

Mac CPU's &Powerbooks We carry only the best thlrd·party peripherals &soltwarel 

Muke Intelligent Buying Decisions 

Sub>cribc 10 

The Mac Buyer's Journal 
• F1hd OOl Whc rt 10 find lhe lowcsl priC&:i 

• Cl< new/used l'ov.'<IMec. PowcrBoo~. 
Qull!lm. monltllrs, prinu:r<. ll<IW<lrlong and ma,. 

• 'llp• on how to suy money"™'" ll1lylng 
• J)j!olor-by..<J<otor priQG oomparirons 
• ldeul l'or nnyorie who l~•Y• Mocin~.,)i 

1-800-813-7459 .... Ordtr E11 try .... bwmtory Control 

Newt Powe1Mac 6t00,166 .... .. .$Call Sup11maclt "TrinltJu D1qtlay...St9l9 Wll nlti "' _ ,....111 Nsqllbl 


1111111 Po111e1Mac 7100180 ........$Ca ll Sony T1l1ltranCalo1 Dl1pl1y........$899 WoldPerlecl Soll'rlare...... ...... .. IC1ll 

llewl Pow8rl~ ac 8100/100 .... ...SCa ll We cany Apple, Sooy, St.!JerMac, HEC, Adobe Phala1hop 3.0 Solhme ....1161 

Powe1Mac 8100AV 16{500/CD.$3979 Radus. Ras81lps, &Mb.lffl ManltaBI E1l1mal Syqu11I 88/44 w/t31t....1391 

llladra 631 4Mb ran\I no H0 .. .. $989 HP 4MV1tXt7 lillllpl........ .......~999 E1lernal Syquut 200 w/ca rt ..$131 

Pellorma 630 Complele Syslem.$Call llmler ll GXVldeoC3nf.. .. ............Sm9 W1com .l.rtl'ad w1lllbbl1rsltwre...Sm 


llm1fo24 Video t:ard ....................595! HEW! lllt.1'folu Ell. Diie Gig Mit....$199 

Pawe rBo llk 150 ......... .. ........ $1399 Umn Vista S·& Mac Colo1Snnner.. 1749 PamMalEll2liJMgllrlw!w.f'ML..•..S269 

Powe1Book 520, 520c, 540c In sloe kl Agl1 Sludlo Sein II Scanner .. ....$685 Powe1N11 Anay Upgrade1...........SC1ll 


/Im your llacr:u1way/ Cl// fo1custo111 c011llgur1ffon qaolu. Wt 'rr dff lltl rld10 I mufflm1dl11rp1tft,flll for quol11 on 
i4mple e1111111111 W11p1cl1/lle In hl·p1tf01m1nce drlru &ptrlpbmts &bm ml/ll0/11 ofS In tnranl0f11 

The PowerMax Ollference AQuadra 630 Syslem Like Never BeforeI 
We\~ been d1~gning comp'fle Macintosh systems ~nai !h.s cUSIOllllzed system lnc:lud!S a 

ram, 
.500 

t987. Mos! of us al Po1.~1Max hm u;OO ~\<ts pi!SOn<I. mepalrfle hard drt1e. 12 l11e!IS of 
since v.~Q btlD1e lhaL1111Jt this means ~ that Wi! don't lust extended keyboard, 14" colDI monitor. suroa 

proteclDI and our Pov.~!Gamas'" softwarestll you a box211d hopayou 11e1t r call beck. pactaoe. Cal us lodl'J for lllls DI arr1 M.c\VII gl1<1 you som~ ad1te, custom2a MJ! ber~h-rest )'OU! S)'Slemyoo deslri. 
system, and suppun \'ll'J l>.llo". duri!Q 2Jld alli!I lb! sa'e. $1,995 or $75/mo. •CJ! us todiy to e:qmien~ lb! IV.111~~ diffelent!. 

'f.lllCcr!tfllllt.• St'a."-:e~'-"i1G11S 

POWER 800-844-3599 

24 hour lax line: 
1-503-232·7101 

West Coast·bu/ we'te not In Cal/tom/at 
Aval/1bl1 ltrmslllllodt: 


COD, Vfrr, M11t11C11d,Amtr/cin Etp11111nd Camp1ny PO~ 


Ast 1bout aur f1nle11/g 1tu1lnm fmfna p1ao11msl 


mailto:westlng@aol.com
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dke"Y~'4IJHil~fidi1 '01 =«· 1 ~ 1~.f~~;b1~1f~~3~1N 
(LCll l, CENTRIS, QUAADA, POWERMAC) MEMORY

540235 H 4MB 32bil 72pln 70ns ....... CALL 

S33707 H 1MB ebit 30pin 70ns .. ........... 39


S52636 H 4MB 32bit 72pin 60ns ...... . CALL 
 S05028 H 4MB ebtt 30pln 70ns .......... 133

S87529 H eMB 32bit 72pin 70ns ...... . CALL 
 s22421 H 16MB ebit 30pln 70ns .. .... .. 533

S71040 H eMB 32bit 72pln 60ns ...... . CALL 
 S05597 H 16MB RADIUS ROCKET .. . 559

S51821 H 16MB 32bit 72pin 70ns .... .. 429 
 PowerBook 500 Series
S52404 H 16MB 32bit 72pln 60ns .. ... . 449 
 S07637 H 4MB RAM Module ... .. ... ... .... 169

S33362 H 32MB 32bit 72pin 70ns ...... 866 
 S20034 H eMB RAM Module .... .. ......... 3 2 2
II I • I 
 S46369 (--> 32MB 32bit 72pin 60ns ...... 899 


S04839 H 16MB RAM Module .. ... ...... .. 599

c10400 H 16MB Memory/2GB HD/C D Plus .. ... .. . .. .... ... .... .. .. .. . 5995 
 PINNACLE /f.A1cno 560086 (--) 32MB RAM Module ..... .. .. .. 1288 

C22360 H 136MB Memory/2GB HD/CD Plus/SuperMac Thunder llG X -
 T iii: O l 'TI CA I. ST'OltAC C COM P'°' NY• PLIRemovables1600/Press View 21T/Keyboard/2GB FWB Sledgehammer Array ... ... .... .. Call 


R39064 H Infinity eec w/Cartridge .. ..... 422
PowerMac 8100, PowerPC 601 RISC Processor R25669 H Infinity 200 w/Cartridge .. ..... 544 

C24130 H 16/ 500MB/ CD . 4 095 C77921 H 72/1GB . .... ... ... 5549 
 R0791 7 H Infinity 270 w/Cartridge ....... 509 


C42167 H 24/1GB/CD .... . 4595 C99562 H 104/2GB/CD .. . 7395 
 Legend Rem ovables 

R62797 H e8c w/Cartridge .. .. .... ........ .. . 399 


c31s10 H (AV Modell 24MB/1GB/CD .... ..... ... ... .. .. .... .... 4829 
 R95876 H 200 w/Cartrldge ............ ..... . 499 

PowerMac 7100, PowerPC 601 RISC Processor 
 R73557 H 270 w/Cartridge .. ........ ..... ... 499 


L10493 230MB L01837 230NfB REMOVABLE CARTRIDGE Value Packs 


HD2217 H 1.7GB .... ... ems .............. ... s999
Koyboord/AppleExternal CD plusFPower I HD5256 H 340MB .. .. . 17ms .......... ..... 5349
Color Monitor/Keyboard ~ 	 HD1936 H 3.6GB ....... 11 ms ......... ... .. 1799

Spookers. 3 FREE CD Tl~~"'/"< 1 555 HD5514 H 514MB .... . 17ms ................ 439
3 FREE CD titles "Value~ HD3243 H 4.3GB .... ... 0.5ms ............. 2295 


Quantum 3 712 inch Drive~ HD1991 H 9.0GB ...... . 12ms .............. 3488
Quadra 950 45Mhz, 68040 72MB/1GB HD/Syquest BBC Internal S5799 Capaci ty Access c:xtemal JV/icropolis AV Drives 
free Case with Purchas o of PowerBook 500 serlos (Limited QuaniUes) 	 HD7540 H 540MB ... .. 12ms ........... .. .. '299 Capacity Access External


HD7730 H 730MB ..... 11 ms ...... .... .... .. 389

PowerBooks 520, 25 MHz, 68LC040 PawerBooks 520C 25 MHz, 68LC040 	 AV2217 H 1.7GB ....... 10ms .. ....... ...... 5988


HD10DO H 1oeoMB ... 10ms ............ .. .. 589 
 AV1936 H 3.6GB ....... 11ms .... ........ .. 1822 

C52162H B/160/19.2Fax•Modem .. 2595 	 C40663HB/320119.2Fax•Modem.. 3599 HD2160 H 2100MB ... 9.5ms .. ... .... ...... 999 
 AV3243 H 4.3GB .... .. . 8.5ms ....... ...... 1899 

C07056H 12/320/19.2Modem ...... . 3087 C54164H12/500/19.2•FAxModem 3799 AV1991 H 9.0GB ... .... 12ms ... ........... 3595 


Due 280-280c, 68LC040, 33Mhz PowerBooks 540C 33 MHz, 68LC040 p•ji!@§ 5 years warranty 

C32639H (280) 4/240MB ..... ... .... . 2466 C02408H 8/320/ 19.2Fax•Modem 4495 
 CaQacity Access External 
C29334H (2BOC) •11320MB .. ....... . 3299 C01525H 12150011 9.2Fax•Modem 4995 All drives aro tD!lted and coma wllh the latest FWB HOT :I EJHA·••••tC1:l:nlfo4il·lfi'•:lokWlll;l:I 


tool kit. Exlornal Drives come with SCSI Co.ble & H1s1so H 4.2GB Baracuda4 ems 2485
Call For the lowest Price on Apple Printers, Monitors & Keyboards 
Tenninalor. All drives come with full factory warranty. H41 ooo H 9.0GB Elite 9 11 ms 3765


(14", 15", 17", 20" color monitors) (16/600 PS, Stylewriter, 

Color 2400, Color stylewrlter Pro, Select 310 320 & 360 Printers) FWB Sledgehammer


Disk Arrn11 S0stem P.eJ ~!~KL,!'~6 "'pri11ters 
C00742H Mtr'41%!1!1·1§].l?l'"H'' If you a re serious about your job go PB3974 H 4ML 300X300, 4PPM ........... . 969

Power PC 601 RISC, BO MHZ,~ with Sledge H a mmer P33339 H 4M+ ................... ....... ..... ...... 1949
1611000 MB HD, co, Apples ore 4.0.2 

SL1950 H 2GB 1950FMF II ............... 3400 
 P31662 H 4MP 600X600,4PPM .......... 1358 


MICRQTEK Ask for details 
HD41 oo H 4GB (SL4 100·2W) ............ 4888 P93526 H 4MV 600X600,11X17 TRAY 2750 


For quadra 950 & PowerMac e100

so5366 H Adapter .... ..... ..... ... .... 456 	 &tlu /111."St'S Thn..-itWz lm1curti.:t1. P20492 (~ 320 600X300 3PPM .......... ... 299 


514577 H Aaaprer ..... ....... .. .. ...... 495 CALL FO~E LATEST PRICE
S91929 H 'PowerLook ...... ... ... .. 2e95 P02011 (--) 320 600X300/cutsheet leader 369 

soo582 H 'UC1 260/Photoshop 1059 
 S98427 H ' 111/Photoshop .. ...... .. 2349 
 -ra-dJ" _ $ SLffRMAC. P85393 H 540 600x300 3PPM .............. 281 

569001 H 'UC1 260/Photoshop LE . 941 	 S34914 H ' llXE/Photoshop ... .... .. 8e8 


P97265 H 560C 600X300, 3PPM ........... 519 

525976 H ·uce40/Photoshop .. .. 855 S70060 H ' llSPX/Photoshop ...... .... 888 ---r---· M 11itors 

509763 H 'UC630/Photoshop .... 694 S53976 H ' llSP /Photoshop LE .. 788 
 M91245 H Precision 17" Flat ...... ........ ... 949 P61680 H 1200C 600X300, 6PPM ...... 1988 


M5D492 H Precision 20e ... .. ....... ...... ... 1 799
591567 H ' UC630 Photoshop LE 590 	 S76072 H ' 11 /P~otoshop LE ....... 544 C''l'.·M•U\1'lablets 

M32368 H 2 page 21 GS ...... ..... ............ . 979 T16656 HARTZ 6x8 ADB Tablet .......... . 289
517995 H 'Vista S8/Phtoshop ........ call 	 S90725 H 'llG ... .... ........ ........ .. .... 399 

M27001 H Press View 21T ... ..... ... .... .. . 2999
548503 H 'Vista SB!Phtoshop LE..... call 	 564364 H Slide Scanner 35T ..... 959 T42751 H UD 12X12 STANDAAD ....... ... 488 

M33062 H SuperMatch 21TXL .. ......... . 1849
S92157 H Automalic Feeder .......... .. 3ee 	 S95012 H Aulomatic Feeder ............ 395 T09994 H UD 12X 12 Electrostatic .......... 799

M72295 H SuperMatch 17T .... ............ .. 899 


T07972 H UP t2X18 STANDARD 688
13:t>i1h1tiiflild4Hrn NewGen Printer M20591 H SuperMatch 20Plus .. .. ..... ... 1377 

All Returns are subject lo restocking Ice, must be In515664 (--) Epson ES·1200C Pro. 1249 
 Vicleo !3oarcls 
original package, condilion& needs an RMAHS15001 H Epson ES·BOOC LE .. ... 8e8 V57392 H Lemans GT .. .. ... ............ .... CALL 


S46573 H Epson Action Scanning . 699 
 All Prices rellecl aGosh Discount. Ally otherV04213 H Precision Color 24XP .. ...... CALL 

S48360 H Transparency Unit ........ 699 
 method is 2%higher 

S48360 H Slylus color Inkjet ... .......... 535 


V26418 H Precision Color 24Xk .... .... CALL 

V69884 (--) Precision Color 24X .... ...... CALL Prices are subject to change wi lhout notice 

V65797 H Spectrum Power 1152 ...... CALL Address: 6924 CANBY AVE UNITU104 

RESEDA CA. 91335 

M3997S H 15 MultiSync 3V ........ .. 469 

NEC:: Monitor V57948 H SpectrumSerles V 24 Bit ... CALL 


V03473 H Thunder l lGX 1152 ........... CALL
ony MonitorM06907 H 15 MultlSync XPt 5 ............ 699 V42595 H Thunder llGX 1360 .. .. ... .... CALL 

M72905 H 15 MultlSync XE1 5 ............ 599 M54092 H 15SF ................. ......... .. 477 V56349 H Thunder llGX 1600 ........... CALL 


M91997 H 17 MultiSync XPt7 ......... 1249 
 M53916 H 17SE1 .. .......... ...... ...... 989 v18584 H Video Vision Studio NuBus 3349 


M14342 H 17 MultlSync XE17 ....... 1049 	 M97620 H 20SE1 ···~ ·~ · · ···,···· · •Srt•a~e 11Rocket .... ...... ........ 1429
.... ·-~·· ··~ · · ,·,1e·9·5··A·0,96~3~4·H
M38857 H 21MulliSync XP21 ........ 2499 


a.._-..-~-~.....-.
M69578 H 21MultlSync XE21......... 1999 


C96301 H 16/5 00MB/CD . 3095 	 C20918 (--) 40/1 GB . .......... 3695 
 3PACK ...... .. .. 5105 10PACK .... .... s330 

C89579 H 24/740MB/CD . 3495 C63553 H 72/1 GB/CD ..... 4795 
 L25595 1.3GB IL11008 A 1.3GB I 

C85475 H (AV Model) 24MB/1GB/CD ............. .. ........ .. .. 3795 2PACK ...... ... . s170 4PACK .. ... .. ... s32q 


[:ili!1Utl•IMn!li11M·tn:mm1n Quadra 630 Multimedia Bundles Nikon. f P. 
EJECl'RONIC IMAGING 5 CC11111er"' r111terC09429 H 16/250MB/CD/ 15" 	 C10365 H 4/250MB/CD/14" H56420 (--) CoolScan External ..... ....... 1799 


Color Monitor/Keyboard ~ C o lor Monitor/Keyboard 
 H05643 H ScanTouch 1200DPt ......... 1119 

W ith free CD titl es avarue~ With free CD titles <1Valo<e 1695 H63661 H Transparency 5X6 ... ........... 599 

C07119 H fAV modell16/250MB/ 28918 (--> Vide o sys tem .... 144 H43342 H CoolPrint .................. ......... 14 19 


H88231 H 100 sheet Print Pack ... .. ......... 85
CD/ 15' Color Monitor/Keybo~ 63553 H TVNideo sys . ... 244 

With free CD titles " Value~ 63553 (--> Presentation sys 289 


....,._,...!l!o!ie;~"°"'1·5 years warranty
Quadra 610 Multimedia Bundles 1 1
unrnrna r1 ~ m1r-mm;tt1 :mm1ra Clf:1 011a ower !:Jook Drive 
C02368 H 411GOMB/14- Color Monitor/C51085 H 8 /SOOMB/CD/15" 	 Capacity Access Internal 

27958 44MB R33362 44MD 
2PACK s130 SPACK ... ....... s300 
R90999 B8M-Bl R-88720 08MD 
2PACK ... ....... 5150J SPACK .......... s350 

R18845 200MB I R39475 A 200MB I 

2PACK .. ... ... .. 5 1805PACK ........ .. 5400 

R94824 05MB R06990 105 D 

2PACK .......... s130 SPACK .. ..... ... s300 

R35605 270MB 
2PACK ... ... .... s150 

MICRQPOLISs years warranty 
Capacity Access External 
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USED MACS! 

BUY· SELL • TRADE 

Top SPaid Via FedEx Next Day Air! 

Friendly, courteous service 
from thePacific NW! 

PACIFIC COMPUTER EXCHANGE 
PO RllAHO, OR 

1-800-790-3881 
FAX 503·239·8424 

CIRCLE 451 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

fr.e.Q 

Catalog 

Of Used 

Macintosh 

Computers 

While Mac outfits come and go, we 
just keep on doing what we do best. 

We've been refurbish ing and selling 
used computers for 11 years. Your 
salis/actio11 is guaranteedwith us! 

1·800·SUN·0999 

1·800·786·0889 

Call Anytime! ~ 
PO Box 4059 
Log~. UT 843234059 
International (&31) 755-3360 
Fax:(8011755-3311 

CIRCLE 424 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MACS FOR LESS 
•BUY• SELL•TRADE •NEW •USID 
~ Prices From 
Mac+, SE, SE/30, LCTITI/111 ....$199 
Mac TTmx/cx/ci/fx/vx/si ........... $199 
Classics/WColor... .. ...... ...... ... ...$425 
Quadras & Cenu-is ..................... Call 
Powerbook & Portables ...... Lowest 
Power Macs .......................... l nsrock 
Performas .... .......... ......... ...... ......Call 
Other Mac cpu' s & peripherals.Call 
CALL FOR DAILY SPECIALS!!!! 
MP-Computers 
800-445-6767 ORDERS ONLY 
415.988.0661 Info & Internal'/ 
415.968.0509 FAX 

cBYT
SERVING MACU SERS SINCE 1989 

Low & HIGH END !j
CUSTOM SETUPS 

CASH FOR MACS 

FAX 310·317· 1583 

BU Y • SELL •TRADE 

800-432-2983 

Opl'n rvlonday-S.1turd,1y 

22775 PCH, M,1libu, CA lJ02'1:i 
CIRCLE 426 ON READER SERVIC E CARD 

PHONET ;;v1.,,
Connectors ·!l!J 

Powerbooks . . . •..... Call 
Performa 475 4/160 .. • S799 
Mac SE 4/40 ...... . . . $399 
Appleshare 3 ..... . .. $299 
Magnavox CM2080 . ... $225 

l~ !VI a r I{ c I I 11 ~ 

Corporation 

ICorporate Trade Center 
w~ 1Ju1 ,\lacs / • $ 100,000 nvaUnhf" 

1-800-416-6338 
CIRCLE 413 ON READER SERVIC E CARD • 

POWER PC 

Quadras & Powerbooks 


DISPLAYS, SCANNERS 


PRINTERS, MODEMS 


DF.Al.E//S AND INTHRNA110NAL SALES OK 

800 ·622·5557 
( 01 8)225w0327 

FAX 
(818)225-8627 

2254 3 Vontur a Olvd . • Su Ito 226 

Woodl•nd Hiii a , CA 01 ::164 

CIRCLE 540 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FASF 

=CASH 

For All Macs & 

Peripherals 

TOP DOLLAR PAID 

CIT Mac Traders 

(800) 990-0995 
(310) 576·2466 Mon .· Fri. 9AM-6 PM 

Sat.10AM·4 PM (P.S.T.) 

CIRCLE 445 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

'JUJ411f~<UDlll.ln.®L.lnlfiUoJt: 
Olploma1 40 Quantum 20ms $991 
Olplom:tl 65 Quantum 17ma $139 
Olp lomo t 120 Outm l um 16ma 5159 
Olplomn l 170 Quantum 15ms $1791 
Olplomo l 270 Oua111mn 12ma $209 
Otplomnl 365 Quantum 12ma St.50 
Olplom ol 540 Ounntum 11 ms $2991 
Dlplomol 730 Quan tum 12m 11 $369 
Olplom ol 1060 Connor 9ma $580 
D_llom ot 2105 Conn ar !'.i m a $10501 

~1Pi~~~~gR:z~~aJJJa/s1ng~u~:1 ft: 
Ambou ador S08A 44 100 $329 

Amlrnasndor SQ441 new $1001 

'.~OAIOtl111l//LOJJc.ZEl'.I<li6"--ct' 
Ambnasndor ST1200 oa.,S $6391 

Arnbnnodor ST2'100 OMS $1050! 

"lt_CQ;BJ]!t• ox1awlli..Jvill.kAJJKlll--O.: 
Ambnundor NEC 3x spend I 95mal $3201 

Ambnuador NEC 2lC 1pood 51791 

' IL...f'C>l-a.k.2. :L..«rlva&.JllllUIUILJt ' 
Connor 250mb low powor 15ma $2691 

:.R.....CilS.f.LJI.: 
Olp lomnt $'15 
slzo or VCR lnpo 
Ambnssntlor $45 
ZFP SCSI caa o 
Emlssnry S95 
2 drtvo SCSI case 
CD·ROM S55 
ZFP w/ RCA jncks f; ClITTING EDGE 

2616 WILLOW BEND PL 
IHTERliATIOtlA LSALES 6 19~1-6992 WE IMllUFACTUAE &DESIGJI OUR CASES In U.S. EL CAJON A 92019 

CIRCLE 440 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

/'1111'er111ac.~ 1\ 1 le :l11111ilt11'.\' l/ew/e// l'm·k1ml 
6100 &r>..5M.5 1629 Color Plus 14" 
(1100 1613.50/Win 2249 I ·1" Av Moni1or 
7100 161500/7.5 2R99 Apple I 5" Color 
710011v 161500/CD 3295 Muh.ip!cscnn 17" 
HJ()() R/S00/7.5 3735 .\1u1 1i lcscnn 211" 

299 Deskwri 1cr 320sf JRS 
589 Deskwri 1cr S.W 299 
489 De.s kwri tcr ~60C 489 
969 Lascr4ML 969 

1899 Lu..'icr4 MI' 1319 
810024/IGBICD ·194.5 Laserjc1·IM Pt11s 

Dt:skjel 1200C PISSlyfeu.ri1cr ll 
630 121500.'CD 1795 S1lycwri1cr cir 2400 
r.30 41250 Hl95 Pon. S1ylcwri1l!f 
fi 30 TV/Video 249 l....:Hcr Sch:ct 320 
'J508'1l Coll l...ri sc r Selcc1 3(r0 
950 25(.t2G BICD 12995 Ltncr Pro l(i/(,00 

Ln~r Sclec.1 810 

2 S 

Lascrjc1 4 IV 
499 
Lnser 4SI M.<389 
Sc1rnje1 II P865 

1435 ~ca n~c t J P w/ocr 
S l!!i nJ~ ' llCx w/oc.r2195 

C•ll 

PU 520 8/160 226•••,~··· SuiJ<mUHch 17.<I 
ru 520C 81160 279 Xl:IX:P 1r 5751619 Supcmmtch 21 Col 
PH 540 121240/M Cnll XFJXP 1"1" 9')9/1 245 Supcmm1ch 17T 
PU 54UC 121320/M 4775 XE/XP 2 1" lt)9S/'-475 Supcmunch 21T:itl 
Duo 2HO 121240/M 2BJ5 JV/3FGE 4991579 mndcr JIO.c 1600 C" IJ 
Duo 280c 4/32JJ SW MO 745 lnmdcr JI GX 1152 Cn11 

~:\],)/ MacUSA\J-l. ' 
'--4.:\r" \ Since 1983 

800-809-0880 

Voice: 818-704-8923 
Fax: 818-704-9858 

Qnru!r.ll 
605/630/950..................................................... .. ...0 111 


Powe r Mac 

6100 8/250......... $1640 7100 161500..........C.ll 


7IOOAV/8100AV... Call 8100 161500CIJ.....Cn ll 

Po1~~rBook 
150/520/520C.... ...Cnll 540/540C......... ..... Cull 

Printe rs Mon iiors 

Hewlell Pnthrd Apple 
4M Plus .......... .. . Sl875 14"/14 ".\V....$375/620 
4~11..... .................5970 15"/17"........ $475l'J50 

Scann~rs 
H.P. Ucx........ ......$920 Apple Color 1 ..... $860 


Sofiwim : 

MICROSOt-"T OFFICE OR AlD l'Ar.ti AtAKt-:k 

nm $.l50 WIT11 A.~Y PURCl lA.Stt. 
DEALER & WHOLESALE INQUIRJES WELCOlllEI 

WE ALSO SEl.L: 
co~u·AQ, HIM, TOSRUIA 

,~l~R>crtl~A;;;/~dl 

Visa, AmEx, & MasterCard Welcome. 
th OX LY llLL IHW Pnoo11cu . 

liA...SAtul:u for Ca1lomen oat1lde of CalUondal 

7210 Jordan Ave. DSS Canoga Park, 
California 91303, U.S.A. 

CIRCLE 446 ON REl<DER SERV ICE CARD 

1·800-334-KIWI 

New Macs 

Ouadra 605 4/160 ................................ Call 


Quadra 630 8/250 .......................... ...$1249 


Quadra 630161500 ............................. . Call 


Perlorma 630 8/250 CD ....................... Call 


Perlorma 575 5/250 C0................... $1749 


Perlorma 61158/350 CO.............. ....... Call 


PowerMoc 6100 & 7100 ...................... Call 


Powerbook 150 41120 ..................... . $1375 


Powerbook 520, 520c, 540c.. ............. Call 


Allproducls l~ed ab0'16 ato oow wilh a 1 year warranty. 


Used & Refurhis hed Macs 
LC II, Ill, Perlorma 400, 450, 460 ......... Call 


Perlorma 475 4/160 w/14" Color....... $999 


Centrls 650 B/250 .............................$1599 


Centrls 650 6/500 ....... ....... .... ........... $1799 

Quodra 660AV &840AV ............. ......... Ca11 


PowerbDok 160, 165, 1 BO, 1BOc..... ..... Coll 


Stylewriter 11 ....................................... $199 

Used &Relurti:shed prodJclS have a90 day warranly. 


We buy New & Used Macs 

Visa & Mastercard No Surcharge. 

Beller Business Bureau Member 


Kiwi Computers, PO Box 67381 , L.A., CA 90067 

Toti Free (800) 334·5494 Fax (310) 286·9667 

In Callfomla and Overseas (310) 553·4507 


Hours: Mon-Fri 8am·Spm PST 

Fh11~1rs a'a ~ubJd.;' lo n 15~, r~s·ocf.1119 teu 


Pr ct:li ~uh,ect ·o c1aro11 1•,111·out n: t1CtJ Ou.11•nt1!'! r 1 1~ bu~ 1111u / 

t,O( il 'I 1,1 cd !\1th K ,', So't,•,i:.n.' lrt 


http:Qnru!r.ll
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DllT
m1ono comPuTER 

38 47 Ci rn nd View Blvd. Lot Angoles, CA 90066 

TEL: (310) 398-3300 
FAX: (310) 391·2488 

Corporate, Dealer, and 
International Sales Welcome! 
Next &same day shipping avalable! No sales 

tax for out side of California orders. 
Prices subject to change with out notice! 

In business since 1982 
Bost prices, serv ice & delivery 
Vlsn 1 Master cord OK 
All systems ore new 

6100 
81250 12>.t.;J llliillMi~61P.!iiliill l 
81500 1 
16/1G19 
40/l Gig 
AV Bl250CD 
All other clnligs , 

7100 
8(500 
16/1 .7 

CAlL Apple ColorSlyl. 
l395, Sly/eWnter II 
2071. Portable Sly!. 
2275. Select 3 t0 
ms. SeleC1 020 
CALL SeleCl 360 
CALL Laser F'to-630 

Hamme 1gb1n1. 1285. 
Hammer 2gb fnt. '.!11l5i 
Hammar 2gb Exl. 2375. 
Hammer ~gb arraY OiiOno year warranty on ell systems 

All systems are tc stod & formatted 
boforo shipping. 

ii]iffi~iiiiiiii: l ~~~~:@~~l: PE taOMB Optlcal '!Tl.(.--:;.~'!:==:~;.--=+----::='-+::i.:...::..::::=::::+-'----;--"'-;:=-=::.::...::_;___ I 187. Hammer scsl acca. 627.I 

'We will beat you'r best prices 
fox us your best quote/" 

6100/60 8/250 
6100/60av 8/2 50/CD 
6100/60 16/500/CD 
6100/60 16/500 
6100/66 Miu 
7100 8/500 
7100 8/500/CD · 
7100 24/500/CD 
7100/80 MHZ 
8100/80 80/lGB/CD 
8100AV 48/500 w/CD 
8100/110 Mhz i!!f.'+!{.~ 
8100/100 i.\IHZ ..Ji'\·t-, 

Q840AV 16/500/CD ~~} 
Q630 4/250 
Q630 8/250 ,CD 
Q630 20/250/CD 
Q650 81230 
Q610 8/230 
Q950 16/500 
Q 950 264/lGB/CD 
Q950 64/lGB/CD 
Q950128/2GB/CD 

$1599 Performa 475 4/2 50 w/Apple 14" Color 
CALL Plus, Apple KD , and PC Exchauge, ~ 
$2459 ClarisWorks, Quicken,, American 
$2985 Dictionary & l.ol More $1 
Call Performa 575 8/2 
$2395 Trio , Apple KB 
$2739 Exchange, Cl 
$3369 Grolier's E1 
CALL Performa 
$6279 Perform, 
$5285 Perform, 
$5695 Perform, 
CALL Performa 
$3399 
$1089 
$1698 PB 150 4/1 
$1998 Pll 520 4/16 
CALL PB 520 8/1 60 I 

CALL PB 520c 4/160 
$3385 PB 520c 12/500/Mo 
$5940 PB 540 4/240 
$5940 PB 540c 41320 
$8920 Duo 280 4/240 

Duo 280c 4/320 
Duo280c12/320/M 

AWS 6150 8/500/CD/A.S $3195 Duo Dock 0 
AWS 8150 16/1000/cd/DAT/As 6595 DUO FLOPPY DRIVE 

lOOOMB 635. 
1440MB 839. 
2100MB 1149. 
4GB 2475. 
Call for most 
recent prices! 

295. 
339. 1.2 GB 600. 
688. 2 4 GB Barracuda 1345 
949. 4 2 GB Barracuda 2475 
9951 9 GB Elite CALL 

Asante Ethernet card for Mac II Famil $89. 

UMAX UC630LE w/PHOTOSHOI' r.E$629 
$1399 U-MAX UC840W/PHOTOSHOI' $929 

:~;~ U-MAX PowerLook C~$2859 
$549 U-Max 1260 PRO .,,,, $1129 
$495 Syquest 88c Ext Dr $419 
$985 Syquest 200 MB Ext $545 
$1919 Syquest 270 ~lB Ext $549 
$999 

$$ 8 
4
9 
6 
9 Personal LaserWriter 320 $898 
9 LaserWriter Select 3©(101'1.'M) $1448 

:1879 Color StyleWriter 2400 $509 
$1859 Laser\Vriter 16/600 PS $2198 
859 HP DeskWriler 540 $298 

$1039 HP DeskWriler 560c $589 
$$l~95 HP DeskWriter 320 w/CSF $389
2 59 HP Color Laser $5985 

$l819 HPLaserJet 4M Plus $1989 
gur.Q HP lase 'et 4 MV $2895 

. · Buy it Today '~" 
fl: I Get it Tomorrow Fe cE x 

r-cdenl P..tptb ' 

Mon-Fri 8:00 To 6:00 Since 1988 ""'""'"'tt<1S11 o&oti>T.,,~i:cr m r.1 "'"' w""'""c' 
SAT 10:00 TO 2:00 PST 

1?11 Fre~man #B MacEx•h..-nss us ASignal Hills CA 90804 '.J:' ' C: · · 
Fax (310)' 498-0032 ca 

lnSo. C.!iforni.(310)498-1230 '-I 800 951-1230 
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IKllRHATIO/IAl COMPTinR &NnwoRKING 


TRADFINS • UPGRADES • SYSTIMt • PARTS 


UPGRADE OR 

TRADE YOUR 

OLD MAC FOR 


A POWER 

MACINTOSH 


POWERMACS 
PPC 8100/11016/2G/(J) 54950 

Pl'C8100/1IOAV16/2G/(J) SS150 

PPC 8100 72/2G/CD 55595 

PPC 7100 40/4G/CD $5170 

PPC 6100 240/2G/CO 53250 

POWERBOOKS 
540( 36/500 $4895 

520( 36/500 $3750 

520 4/160 $2095 

ISO 4/120 $1359 

DUO 270( 4/240 CAll 

OU0280 12/240/M $2850 

OU0280C 12/240/M $3795 

QUADRAS 
840AV 8/230 D 52975 

800 8/230 D 52495 

650 8/230 D 51975 

610 8/230/FPU 51395 

660AV 8/230 D 51495 

HARD DRIVES 

SYOUEST 88/44 $350 

PLI 200/270 $570 

1GIG HO $545 

4 GIG HD 52175 

S40MB 3.S" $245 

250/340MB 2.5" $320. 

540MB 2.5" 5450 

COMPLETE UPGRADES 

LCll, Lall lo 0 605/2Smht
$495 

C610,0610, 0660 lo PPC 6100/60
$850 

llVX, 0650, C650 lo PPC 7100/60
$1265 

Q800,0840AV lo PPC8100/80
$1650 

0800, 0840AV lo PPC 8100/BOAV
$1850 

APPLE PARTS 
1.44 FLOPPY $195 

MOUSE 11 575 

7100 l/BOARD 51550 

0 L/B.OARD $395 

WE BUY and SELL NEW and USED MACS 


SPECIALS 

PERFORMA 466 4/160 


(LC Ill 33MHZI 


$675 

EXCHANGE 

ANY OLD 


POWERBOOK 

TO NEW 500 


SERIES 


call..... CN 
310·445·6600 

FAX: (310) 445-6611 

2045·8 South Borringlon Avonuo 
lo• Angelos, Colifornio 90025 

CIRCLE "139 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



MacAttack MAC PROFESSIONAL[800t 299·MACS IBOOt 299·6227'g$$$ 409.690.5353 (Fax) 409.690.5345 Untl. Sales) 
Contact Us Via Internet! MASalos@aol.com We only sell brand new products. No tax outside CA. One year warranty. 

8/ 0 
8/ 250 
8/ 500 
16/ lGB 
16/ 2GB 
24/2GB 
40/ 2.4 

6430 Varlel Ave., #105, Woodland Hiiis, CA 91367 Dealers &International orders welcome. 

(818) 719-9200 We guarantee 
bHI pricing. FAX !8181719-9115 

POWER MAC POWERBOOKS PRINTERS MONITORS 

Prices Are Subject to Change without Notice. In Business Since 1988. 

WE SPECIALIZE IN CUSTOM MADE CONFIGURATIONS. 
ORDER HOT LINE  800·BIG-4-MAC 

CIRCLE 495 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

mailto:MASalos@aol.com


SYST:EMS aPERIPHERALS 

li8ftnlllllnt, . 
rarr;.ratltuu 
'w.11:~~~ 1-BDD-319-4mAC (4622)

Sc I lob.to Espoiiol (305/ 825-8709 ~ FreeSh ippln ,.,;,11®000-'!ll f/502 

~~ 
~~ 
Black Bird 520 4/160 s2 100."' Performa 475/4/250 with Apple Color 
Black Bird 520 C 4/160 12585."' Plus Keyboard ond s6flwore s 11 45."' 
Black Bird 540 4/240 12872."' Quadro 630 4/250 11099.'" 
BlackBlrd54012/240MOO S3509."' P. Mac6100 8/250 51675.'" 
Block Bird 540C 4/320 14325."' P. Moc 7100/66 8/::IJJ sw:;9 "' 
Black Bird 540C12/320 MOO 14945."' P. Moc71CO/MAV16/f:OJ/CD !3435."' 
P.B. Duo2804/240 S2395."' P. Moc 8100/80 B/500 13675."' 
P.B.Duo 280 C 4/320 53315.00 QJodra 950 8/0 52795."' 
Duo Dock II with Ether. s 895."' P. Moc 8100/110 16/2000/CD s5795.'" 
Newton Memge pod 110 s 609. Sewer 8150 8/500/i shore 54799.ro 
N6\•lfonflCMCIA fa<rrodan s 175. Sewer 91508/2000/CD 56745."' 

monitors 
Apple Color Plus 14' s 279."' 
Apple Color Display 14' s 385."' 
Apple 14' AV Display s 555."' 
Apple 15' Color DISPlov s 489.°' 
AppleMultlplescon 17' · s 990."' 
AppleMJ 1pieSC01aJ'Dfsplay ; 2025. 
Apple Qulckfoke 100/p pc s 710."' 
Supermoc l 7xl monitor s 895."' 
Supermoc 20Txl monitor Sl 987."' 
Supermoc Thunder/24 Sl669. 
Apple Extended Keyboard s 150. 
Apple Ergonontc Keyboard s105. 
Apple DesignKeyboard. s 65.'° 

Special Bundles CAW 

Printers/Accessories 
Apple sty1ewnler llw/coble
AppleStyfewltterProw/COble
Apple Select 3filv1/jooo 
Umax UC-630 Scanner 
UmaxUC-1200 SE 
HP II CX Scanner 
Mlcrotek II XE 
GCCPrinters 
External CD w/speakers 

Computer Pro1, mlaml fl 
(100) JIB · 4622 

lntematlQnal Ofde11 lall1 
Prices ronec t coshdlscount. Prices rub)ec l to ctiange (3051925-8709 

<OM 

• Compatible with most Macintosh 
computers with detachable monitors 

• Supports VGA, SVGA and 
Macintosh HiRes video 

• Supports PS/ 2 style keyboard , 
mouse or periphera ls 

For Sun® workstation support, ask 
about our Mediator for Sunl 

Mediator™ for Macintosh 
Cybex Corporation 
4912 Research Drive • Huntsvllle, AL 35805 USA 
(205) 430-4000 • FAX (205) 430-4030 

'. • I' -:• ' • { _, r • ! )•" •I 1 ' ' 11 ii , •1' 11 • "' I l I 4 1 1 1 "111 1: 

• , .l'.. II' 1 1 ~" • • J 1J !·• · r • • , ' •I 'r .1 I• • : • c"ti 11 •, 1 ' 1, I 
1
1 I! I •·J ' J ~r J.l. ! Lil' I ' ' : 

CI RCLE 433 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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TEL: 310-441-4771 1092 2 Pico Blvd. 

•1111111;• 

630 a-2SOCD IH9 
RA.950 O/lGB 3695 
~$0/ 800/840"'· CALL 
llA.60S 4-160 779 

Upgrade To PowerMoc 7100 
l!VX/Ccntri&650 129511195 
Upgrade To PowerMoc 8100 
QuaJra BOOIB40nl595/ l 350 
AV Card Upgndc __ 285 

Customize & Upgrade 
Your System 

WfCD Rom D~ve/Hard Orlvo, 

EXT.Hard Drive 
Quantum LTS 5405 _ 279 
Quanrwn !GB __ 545 
Qu:u atum EMP2 100S _ 999 
Quan1u m G. Prix 4.3 _ 2350 
SyQuu~ Scagntc, 2.5" _ Call 
Scagn1c 9GB Ellie _ 3499 

I SOFTWARE I 
Adol><: lllwtnuor 5.5 _ 339 1!111 
Adobe Photosbop 3.01 499 
Aid"' PagcMaltcr 5.0a _ 499 
AlJw Freehand 4.0 _ 325 
QuarkXprcss 3.3 __ 625 
01hcr Softwan: __ Call 

289 
~ 1 wrr:JM 

489 Sdi:< I 36j) 
939 Scl«t 320 

11199 
~i{:=~"949 

929 S1yl~'ri1cr cblor pro 
439 HP 

17.!!S llNML 
H~~MP 

19'9 
llP4MPIU> 
llP4M

1,7'9 lil'Ul IWOC P$
7'9 f!P OW.~rltcd60o 
449 llPDtlk~rita $4.0 
S69 HeO.Wl~ 

1219 i§!iii!i§Q
999 

2029 Mltroiek311' 
'Mier ck llh! 

1119 , Um!&~ UC?.840 
1m l).n.uUC I ~ 
2239 UQm•Uttl ''3 
'73~ ' 

ti POWERBOOKS 
New 150 4/ 120 __ 1359 
520 4-0/160 1849(1949 
520C 4-0/160 _ 2390(2490 
540 4-0/240 2579(2749 
540C 12-320 Modem 4095 
1451165Cl l80/230/250 Cal l 
270C ·l-0/200 _ 1995/2195 
280 4-01240  1995/2395 
280C 4-01320 _ 2650/2895 
Duo Dock Ill Call 
340/5•10MB 2.5" _ 289/439 
Call for other config.'s 

11111799 
499 

139' 
859 
279 
369 
~69 

9'9 
1299 
1899 
?'195 
18'9 
~95 
~H 
JO.I 

~ 
1m 
ZIM 

• (818) 787-3282 
(818) 787-5555 COMPU.D 

lntc.-nullonul . l11c. 

Dealers & Reseller 
CaR for complete product list I, volumt 

tXltRNAl DRIVt HOU~ING~ 

1-800- 929-9333 IE~ TOSHIBA 
CIRCLE 434 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

PowerMacintosh ' 
a.1 ,, _ ,q~ •rfftt1'-

MAC 

CITY 

( ' O :\I I' l l T E I{ S 

Q.UALflY SERVIC!iANl»VALllE SINCli 19 
NO SALES TAX QllTSIDE CALlFORNI;\ 
~SilASK FOR LATEST LOW PRICES 

~M'~~~~~o~"illfs''i~1 

IN1'1!1L'1Al'lONAL ORDERS 
VJSA·MC·AMEX·COD OK 

Tel: (818~ 505-8991 
Fax:(818) 505-8992 
U026Veniura Dl rd STUDIO CITY, CA9J.664 

540c 4-320 4099 5599 
540c 12-320 4399 3699 
540c 20-500 4899 5399 
540 20-500 3759 6999 
540 12-320 3299 3999 
540 8-240 2999 3399 
520c 8- 160 2889 2999 
520c 12-320 3229 Cull 
520 8-160 2289 4499 
520 12-320 2679 2599 
150 ~-120 1389 2799 
Duo 280c 4/320 299') 2269 
Duo 280 Call 1899 
Global v. Mercury 329 1679 
Call for lowest 11riccs 269 

CAI.I. FOR:\~\' CllSTOl\I ('ONFI(;IJR.\'I'IONS 

\lul'inlw.h 1'1.rlurm.1 
€0MJ'l.Efi: 

SVSTllM 

l~ .... 
uadra 

Full Hei~ht 145.00 
Half Height 89.00 
3.5" Mini Housing 89.00 
2.5" Pocket Housing 89.00 

Closed or Open Front Bezel 
Includes FWB Software & all 
necessary cables. 
11 0/220 VAC Auto Switching 
Power Supply 
Full Height Cabinet will hold 
12) 3.5" or 12) 5.25" HH Drives 

DATAMAX 800-321 -4962 
26212 Dimension 01.1220 lnl'I 714·586-9907 
Loke Fores!, Co 92530 Fax 714-586-6959 

MC VISAAMJ:X GOV!. & UNIVEnslTV P,O.'S WELCOME 

CIRCLE 552 ON READER SERVICE CARO 



SYSTEMS aPERIPHERALS 

RADIUS 
Prodsion Color Pivot 15" $799 
Prtdsion Color Display l 7' S1099 
lntl'lt.Color Dllplay 200 20'' $1899 
Prodslon ColorDisplay 21" S1995 
VldeoY11l001 Studio $3299 
Prod1ID1Color Pro 24x lnlctfam 51299 
ProdslonColor Pro 24xk 5799 

®M 



.MA.CLC575 
5/160W/CD . 

KEYB0ARD & MOUSE 

...... $1,299.00 ..... 

**Performa 466 4/160
(68030 33MHz Factmy Refurb)

**Mac LC II 4/80 w/kyb
Mac Quadra 950 8/0 
PB 145B 4/80 
Duo.210 4/80 
Duo 230 ~/80 wLFloopy 

. .J_a1vt:2y- · 
Q. 2· 9:9. ~oo 

$479.00 
$2,175.00 

$849.00 
$599,00 
$949.90 

**Personal laser IS 
ImageWriter II 
Apple OneScanner 
Apple €olor OneScanner 
PB & Duo Express Modems 
PowetiBOok DuoDeck 

¥********* 
Hewlett..Packard 
DeskWtiter550C 
ColQI;" fnk-Jet Print r 

(*Facto..ry Refull'b) 

New NEC CD Drive - $9.9.00 
In~udes Over '$200 Software Free: 

!~.. :~~-~~~.8!."l!~~~~f!.~~~-~~t 
•New Microsoft Worila· $29,.00 

New Mac LC 520 4/80 $1,19~. oo. ,·New Apple.One $canner 
New J\pple <;9lor Plus Display $299..09 New. Ext. Hard Driv:(! :En.closures 

$279.00 
$199.00 
$249.00 
$499.00 

$99.oO 
$299.00 

New Apple 12" Mono Display $14.9.-90 ' ~ew. Emended ~;ypoards 
New IinageWriter II $325.00' ~.ew M~c U~i, C:ft:cli:e Cards.. $35,00 
New Style.writer $189.00 N~:w;: Select 300/'3H> Toner $79,00

• • • •••• ••••ta .... •• ...... .. . •••• • t • • ••Ill• "'-• . .. ••• ti • •it • • • . . .. • .. ,.• ~,.:· ~ ·· • li • • t ee ... ,....... ._ .. • ..... .... • •It '» •• e .,.. • •• p •• •• ••••• •I e •• • e • • 

Mac l>lus lZ:O . 1199.0Q. Mac !ll ·lLO $19.9 oo 
~:~ ~'f.~~~&%:1fJ) H8 ii~:.gg . ~ ~l!l}le BH~.es Mon.o Monitot . $99:00 
Mac Classic 2/'40 :429.0Q ·"'Apple 'Ji2n RG'B D!splay · ~ 179.00 
Mac LC II 4/4.0 ·399,-00, :;,-; klPP-le 16" RGB,o()1splay 649.00 

(Q tp Co I lg ti n A il n bl~ ·' Apple~ P(>rti'ait Iftaplay 199 00 

We Now Feature A Huge Inventory Of Parts For All Apple Products 
And Also Offer Exteuded Warranties On All Apple Equipment 



SYSTEMS • PARTS • UPGRADES 
C/eara11ce Safe! 

SEPOWER SUPPl.Y ........ ... ..... .............. .129. aJ 
SE AllALOG BOARD. ............. ................. 149. Sl) 
APPLE 40·MEO TAP E BACK·UP ..... .. .. .. ... 129. 
LA.senW mr eR l O Pl.us ROM UPGRADE ••. 99. tC 
ADB MOUSE ....... ................... ...... .... ..... 49. Sl) 
ltcx/l lCI POWER SUPPLY .. .... ................. 149. 
1200 BAUD PERSONAL MODEM VI/CABLE.. 29. ::S 
LC ETHERNET 8oARD ......... ........ ............ 49. (/) 
CRT & YOKE ASSEMOLY FOR PLUS & SE 49. 
MAC PLUS KEYOO>.A D............................. 69. )> 
MAC PLUS Mouse .......... .. ...... .................69. "'C 
PORTABLE 2400 BAUO INTERNAL M OO H I . 99. -
40·MEo EXTERNAL HARO DruvE ............ 169. CD 
MAC CLASSIC PO\YER SUPPl.Y .............. ....99. ::S 
APPl.E DESIGN POWERED SPEAK ERS.......... 99. -
PERSONAL NT LOGIC Bo...................... 179. '< 
MAC PLU S POWER SUPPLY ................... 11 9. 

MONI TORS 

•APPLE 14" BASIC CoLon VGA .......... ........... .. 169. 
•APPLE PoornAO r D1 sPLAY .......... .............. ......299. 
•E·MACH1NES E20 (NEW) ........... ..................1299. 
•E·MAClllNES T 16 r ru11rrnON (N ew) ................899. 
•SEIKO CM-1445 14" TrllNl lRON .....................299. 

MAC /Ix TO IJFX: $499 
40 MHz, MATH CO·PROCESSOR, WICKED·FASTI 

l/vx TO CENTRIS 650: $499 
25 MHz 68040, B UILT-IN ETHERNET 

I/CJ TO CENTRIS 650: $699 
Price Includes lnslallation! 

CENTRIS 610 TO 0UADRA 660AV: $499 
25 MHz, FLOATING POINT UNIT, ETHERNET, A/V TECHNOLOGY 

OUADRA 800 TO 840AV: CALL! 
40 MHz 68040, AN T ECHNOLOGY, 66 MHz DSP 

~ 
Up to 500% 8-blt video acceleration 

Hardware Pan & Z o om • Virtual ScreensSw1lchableResolul1011 s•K11! orSoftware! 

SSHYRSEVTEEMS ~o~g~0~" "q"ll""'~g.:.31~110~~. 1!1.l,1 .....""" 
CUSTOMER SERVICE• PURCHASING• INFO 31&42~9791 120 tl< iy wummly Uoh1rns ti t.bjcr.110 u 20", ro11tock1 11 u loo Pncu• hlJli 1or.l lu clu1nuo und 

l 'f> •,. t I I ' 

CIRCLE 425 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

•11n1 1mu~• 
UMAX 630t.E____ .$429 

UMAX ..O....... ,..$811? 
I.IMAX 1leo.1.L- .S 1129 
6CAN\1AKEA ll SP..$329 
SCAHMAJl(ER *I a _,S.tgg 
1.UCAOlEK36T.• - CAU. 
HPSCAN.JET 1cx..sm 
HP SCAKJEl llP•• $4it9 
EPSON ES ··-· , .-11299 
REUSYS.. ·-· - C\ll 

COMPUTERa•ww········ 
PRICES REPRESENT CASH Ol SCOUNT 

ComputerRevelation Inc. 
1 800 275-9924 

in NY 5 16 737-0800 
ALL MACINTOS H. & PCs, 

Sale. , Leasing, Service & Suppon 
331E DANTECOURT HOLBROOI< UY11741 FAX 516737-09'13 

CIRCLE 474 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING AT? 
M ITSUB ISHI 
DIAMOND f'flO 2 lT 
21' MUI.TI .SCAN 
RESOLUTIONS ro 
1600x 1200 NI 

O MLY $'1795 

PATEHT PE1m11m 

• SlmmSovor/30' Cj)nverls lour 30 -pin 
SIMMs lnloa slnglo 30-pln SIMIA 

• SlmmSavcr/81 converts your 30-pin SIMI.is 
ln10a72·pln S~M 

• SlmmSnvcr/B converts eighl 30·pin 
SIMMSinloa slnglo 72-pin SI MM 

• SlmmSnvcr/32" converls your 72-pin SIM M 
socke1 Imo 1wo 72-pin SIMM sockels 

• We soil now memory /buy used memory 

1·800-636·7281 
~~t,,; T~r~. 
228 N. Pennsylvanola ·Wichita, KS 67214 

CIRCLE 4e2 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

~'\~ l\ECOJf~~ 
~~ •~g,;iEsL~~~IX ~> 

• PICK • MACINTOSH 
• REMOVABLE ANO OPTICAL DRIVE 

• TAPE CARffi/OGE ''·'mm,OCxxn) 
•I/ARO DRrVES ANO FLOPPY DISK 

•NOTEBOOK/LAPTOP 

• SERVICES SINCE 1909 
• H IGHEST SUCCESS RATE 
• FASTEST TURNAROUND 
· NO RECOVERY - NO CHARGE 



®M 

6100AV 81250-CD......•••.............••••.• 2055 
6100 AV 161500-CD ............................... 2325 

7100 B/500............... .................................. 2065 
71001 6/1GB/CO.... .............................. 3295 150 4/120 1355 

. ....••.;~;;........... 
7100 AV 16/500/CD .................. .... ......... 2845 __::::--

Ln scrWrilerSelect 320 ................................ 885 

UPGRADES aMEMORY 

Affordable Upgrades 

Acceleration 

Mac llsi 
$29.00 

2!!!L 

\ •• J • 'v• ,I I• I \ ' I•,~ • ' I 

I 1; •: I•)., 1cl' 1•I ! ~ (...' i • ',' 1' l I • I

I 
~ -

r.,,=;_i¥JEXPERTS 
-.!. ' i ... !___ '"' I: '\ • ! 

'· ' " ' '', ;• ,: 1 . .. '· I : . I 

1511 Lincoln Blvd., Santa Mcniell , 
CA 90401 • (3 10) 394 · 1223 

FAX: (310) 394 -7323 
p·: 1: ,1 1: . .. '.I 

CIRCLE 460 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DISK MANAGER MAC
Quickl y Ins tall s & Prepares Your fac for Use 0.A,O 4. 

nl r:tcl<'s La1cst , Version -IO Incl udes T he c • 

0 

Disk 

MManagerac:__ 

C.:.11 for afru brochure..! 

n 7"N. 9th S t .. Ste. 201 
Arling ton , VA 22209 
Pb: 703-243-4006 
FAX: '703-522-6626 

WE BUY USED 
N\EN\ORV 

NO HIPPEN CHARGES! 
VISA/MC -

PRICES INCLUDE SHIPPING 
LIFETIME W ARRANTY 

ORKING on BROKEN 
tiY QUANTITY 
ANY SPEEP 

800-J15-7807 

lS6K 
SUK 

"cw Fc:11u rcs and More! 

• Added nppon fo r I DE Har<I Dnvcs 1MB 
NO EXTRA CHARG MB 

4MD 
• Accclcr:11cd Data Access 

• 0111plc1c Pcrfonmmcc D1agnos Lics 8MB 
16MB 

Power Macin1o· h and ys tcm 7.5 
• Enhanced uppon for New CSI Manager. 

llMB 
VRAM 

llFX SIMMS 
PBlMB· 10M B 

MN: 1-800-872-2599 •CA: 1-800-752-7557 
London: t44(0) 1819745522 • Gonnany: 0130-01 5- 198 • France: 05907242 WE SELL NEW MEMORY 

CIRCLE ·122 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 409 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 



POWERB06K MEMORY 
lPBl40-17.04/6 ......................., .._...,.....,...,...........,............,.. '99 / '159 

1PB16.o-1so4;Msno .... ................ , ............ tto9JJts9 / '2o9 / '279


PoWERPC CENTRIS (byADRA LC UI PB16Sc-1soc-41Ms110 ............................ •1091J1491~091•325 

I I \!U I DU0 210-280C 4/8/12 ....................................... '175 / 1339 / 1499 


4MB-70ns / '4MB-60ns ............... , .................................. •ts7 I 'l59 ouo 210~ 28oc 14/2ona................................. •575·JS&09 / 'U79 

·&MB-70ns I 8MB·60ns ... ....................................,.......... 1292 / '31,2 PB 520. 5!lOC4/8/16/32 ..........,...........,.. 1179 / s335 /IMS / 11379 

161V18',6Dnli.non-composit!ll.......,...............................,......,,..,.. 14!l5 POWERBQQll AccmSSQ"'tDS

32M'IJ.160ns ..................,.,..., .......................................... , ............. f992 ~~" 1u~
STANDARD 30 P:IN MEMORY .'Jlatte!J!:Charget '/ Gonditioner ..,,......, ...,...........,....................... '75 

Long 'llifu Batte!] 1J.40-180c......,l "•"'""'·""''"''""''"""'"'""""'"'"" f59
lxl;!xSO .....,........................... •31 4X8x80 (llfx), ,....,,,.........,,. 1145 AutomobileA(lapter 100,.180 /iDUO .....,.................1............... '69 

lx8x70 ...............................,. i39 4x8x70 (Ufx) ,.................... '147 Ne~e~n'"edumlqgy DUO Micro Do.Ck SCSC I Color , \ 41 / '259 

1x8xlOO ............................... ~8 4X8x80 (IT,Ilx) ................. '145 Rasterop11Duomate8/11l'SC ............................, ....., .... 1269 /'559 

2x8x80 ....... , ........................ S.,7 4x8x70 (Il,ITx) ..•..•.....,..... •147 
 VIDEO RAM /FPlJ1SETC 
2x8x70 .............. ; ...............:. 179 8x8x70 (llfx) ..,.................. '319 "' 

4x8x80 .•...........,,............... •13z 16x8i70 (Low Profile) .... 1609 i\lideo RAM256K} 5121< ..•• , ....,................................,....., . ., '20/138 

4x8x70 ............................ 1134 1'6x8ir"Q (Ilfi) ............... ,. '659 16MH'z I.C or Coloc Olassic ,..,,...................,...................,.,........ •49 

Unn.nmn Mm·xoRY 16¥Hz Classic·JI ...,..........,.,.,....................,.................................. •59 

1 lUl'l l '[ll\ IDll 25N!Hz LCID .....,, ..,................ ..................,.................................. •49 

LaserWriter 810 AMB / 8MB •., . .1............................ ~9 I •429 35Mi-Iz:Performa 600 I Duo DoclC FPU ................................... 165 


4, 4lrt 4MB, /. 8¥13 .............................................. '1,79 J,°•¥9 Centris FPU ,.;..........._. ......... ,...,.... , .................,.....,...,., ,,..,.......... '299 

57 TI1'S17+35'1MB .... , ...............,................,,., ...,.............., ... ,.... 56 


VRAM Offer It fora Limited Time. - IY• hi1u Llltllm• WtnHIJ"Dullo~meiqory p!Qdudl: l'il!!t •nd m llllilll)' 1,1uiibj"' 11> clwlp without n~ce. 


Qat11J:les~ Mac101 K~yboard ..,.., ......,.(....'~·"· '120
" . , $"SON~ XeytfQnics .Key~oard 101.1.....,.....,.......... , ..1..... ~2.9 


M ) 1.2GS Optical ..................,.,... 595 Ken&irigton ttirbp Mouse ..........""'"''""'"•'""' 5106 

6~0 I 600MlJ.OpUcitl ...,1......,..,1..... 

175 .Cosfiir SW1grny Turbo Mouitb ................. , ....... '&!i 

128MB/230MB 3.5" 0ptlcal .,. s2e/S49 PoitJuggler Seriiif Switch .................,................ 185 

SONY 11loppy Disks WacomARTZ Tablet ......................................... 1315 

3,5" DD I 3.5" HD ................ '7/110.50 Wacom 12 x12 'Digitizer .........,........................ '689 

3.5" HD Pre-Formated .............,..... 112 

SONYCD·R 

650MB/74'Mln. .,......... '13,99 

553MB/63 Min. ,........., '12..99 

$0NY4mmDAT 

4MM 60M 1-SGB ........,...... '12 

4MM 90M 2G8 ............. '13.50 


SyQuest 44MB Cartridge 1-4/5-911'0+ ............. '59 / r58,/ •57
4MM 120M 4GB ., ......,....... '24 
 Supra v.32bis S/R Fax 14.4wIC & $ .......,.................. 4205
Pre·F I'IJlatted ... , .....................,......... ., ......,........................ ~j;l
Cleaning Carthtige ..... '12.60 Supra 144LC-S/RFax14.4 w/ C&S ...........,.......,..... 1139 

SONY8mmDAT Sy,Que~t88MB Cartridge 1-4/5·9/10+ ............. '67 I 5661 '65 
 S1.1pra v.32bis Rower1look 14.4 .................,....,..,..........,. '229
Pre-Formatted ,..,...,....................,... , ................,..............,..... 169
8MM 15M 600MB ............. '11 Supra 28,8 V:FC Extl!mal w1 C& S ............................, •239 

8Ml',1!i4M 2AGB .............., '1~ SyQuest 105Nm Ca~trldge.1-9/~0+ 1.., ....................... 

155 /· •54 
 5,upra 28.~ V.EC Pqwerllocik wI C&S....................... 1319
SyQuest 200MB.tartridge;l-9/10.r ...1.. , . , ... ....... ,.. , .. .'79 / s77
8MM 112M SGB ................ 115 
 Globall~ip~ge OneWoJld Fax1Jirl.e/2 line. ~8591 11299SyQuest 270M]3 Ou-tri~,ge 14/~·9 / IJ.:() ...,....,,tfji2 / •61 P60Cleaning Cartridge .....,.... 128 ~ltsba~ ¥iU1.1ge OnaWpr1cL RemQte Ac~ Serveii.2 11~39 

~Jb,bal :Vlll~ge \I'elepprt b~ Powel'j?ort (BtoAte) ........... 97 

'3lli!bal Yill11ge Tr!Jep.prl (Ooldll). i1,400 ......,.,.........,... :ias 

S!Qbal Village Powei;pott (Gold) 14~400 ................,,... Z49 


128M'B 3.511 Optical ............,....,.....,.........,m ............. 130 Cllol\~Vmage ?feleport (Mercuiy)119,200 ,.................. 1289 

128MB 3.5" Optical, Apple Format ........................ 136 GJ60a:1:1village Powerport (MerG\.iry) 19,200 .............. '329 

230MB 3.S" Optical ............. , ..................................... 549 Mercucy for Duo 2xx/PB5xx ............. , ......... , .... '329/1341 

600 / 650MB 5.25" Optical (512 b/s / 1024 b/s) . '79 U.S. Robotics SpQttster 14.4.S/R Fax-.., ..................... '160 

l.2 I 1.3GB·Optical(512 b/s I 1024b/.s) ........... '105 U;S. Rol>oticsSpo'rtstet 28.8 V.MS/R Pax .................. 1265 

DC2000 with QIC40,., .......................................... '1.4;90 1'romethe.\ISP-0wetBook 14.4 w/Voice.................,...... '309 

OC2080 with QJC30 ............................................. •to.90 Prometlli:us 'Ftonuxlem 144E 14.4 .......,,,.....,.,...,,........ 5129 

DC2120 with QlCSO ..................................,, ......,.. '19150 Practlt111l Perlpl)eral$14.4 .......................,........,...,,........ ~9 

4JJ\m 90m / 60in ........,.............................,. 111.50 I 18.90 Zoom 1A.4w/Voice .............,..,...,............u..................... '189 

Smm 112m ........................................ ,....,................,..._510 (Par use In ~rd!lble CO.R v~) ZoQm v. !ai>t 28.8 modem .............................................. 1249 


WI! ALSO CARRYFARAtlON &: DAYN~ NETWORKING PRODUCTS, <::ABLES, PRINTl!R SUPPhfi!'s, KEYBOARDS, MIGi!, SCANNERS.. • • . • CAllL US TODAY 

FAX 206-746-5168 ~!~~!~1~800-848-1424 ~~:m!J~ 1-800-848-1418 

http:7/110.50
http:40-17.04


YOUR MEMORY STORE &MORE... 


°R \lt+t f 170MB Internal ............ ....................... '199 
External (Quantum) .....,.,.,...,.,...,...,.. 1269 

'Rl41t1I 270MB Internal .. .. ........ .. ....,.... ..,......... '219 
External (Quantum) ........................,. '279 

'Rlot 1+1f 340MB fntemal............................,...... '279 
External (Quantum) ............- ........... '339 

~\11t1f 540MB Internal ........................,..•....... 5309 
External (Quantum) .......................... 5369 

'Rlot1t1J 1.0GB Internal .................................... 'il79 
External (Quantum) .............. ............ '939 

°R-WK1i SYQUEST DRIVES 
R~1t1I 44MB SYQuest (FRB'£ Cartridge) ..........., ... .. ~~'79 
Rw1t1I 88c (R/W 44) SyQuest (FREE Cartridge) ... $399 

'Rw111 1.4GB Internal .................................... '959 
External (Quantu!ll) ...., ................... 11019 

~.wtil 2.1.G'B AJ<t (Seagate Barracud<1) .•••. 51709 
Rwtill'owerbook 340.fut (Toshibi!) ........... 1449 

Rwtttl 105MB SyQuest (PREE Cartridge),............... $379 R111til 2.0GB DAT Drive 
Rw1t1I 200MB SyQuest (FREE Cartridge) ............... $539 
Rwtttl 270MB SyQuest (FREE Cartridge) ............... 5539 

w/Retrospect (Includes '(ape) ...,.. '979 
Rw1t11DDS I lOGB 

MORE BlUVEs 
'"PMO Tahoe 230NIB Optical ........................ '979 

w /Retrospect (Includes Tape) ..... 51119 PMO Sierra 1.3GB Optical ........................ '2789 

'Rwttti 
Qmoo DRIVE 

PMO Sierra 2.6CB Optical ........................ 15759 
PMO RCD 1000 Recordable CD-ROM ... 11899 
~"4"11 128MB Optical W/5 Cartridges ...... '939 

12,llMB Opti.cal Drive 
·9oµP,Ie Speed 

~"4 1t11 · 230MB Optical ..................................... 1929 
~--:---- 'R1ot1I280MB Qp.tical'W /5'Gartridges .... ~9 

HP IICX ........................................,...... 1999 
HP IlP .................................................. '799 
llMAX UC630:PS/LE ...................... , 1639 
UMAX UC840 .................................... 1945 
UMAX 1260 PS/LE ......................... 11059 
Mkrotek ScanMaker UG .................. 1489 
Microtek ScanMaker 1ISP ................ 799 
Microtek SeanMaker IISPX .....•....... 5949 
Microtek SciinMa.ker llHR ............. fJ099 
Nficrotek ScanMaket Ill ...,............. *2559 
Nflcrotek ScaJiM<\ker 35T ,...,.. ,....... fJ389 
Nikon Coolscan ,..._. .......................... "'999 
Citizen Notebook-II Color Printer . 1329 
Notebook IT Ni-cad Battery Pak ....... 169 
Labelwriter IT XL ............................... '149 
HP E>eskWriter 540 .......,................... '325 

F//89 HEW~E~T® 
a!~ PAC.KARO 

HP Deskwriter Printers 
Now Available 

'lvith 'FEAC Mectm:1isam 

SQnic Ether 10TNubus/LC .... ........ 575 
Soni<! Ether Thin N\lllus/LC .......... 585 
Sonic Micro SCSr PowerBook ...... 5245 
Soni<? FriendlyNet 101'./Thin ......... 549 
Sonii: Starbase T9 ......,... ................. 5198 
Sonic HubLite 5 po~t "'""""'"'"•"·' 5145 
Sonic.PowerBridge .......................... 592 

As:AN'lfE 
Asante Frientlly Net Adapters ...... 555 
Asante Mac Con-i Nubus 1011' ....... 5119 
Asante Minits ·SC 10T PB .......... 52.49 
Asante Net Extender Hub 10-'F ... 5139 
AsanteMac CQn·i LC Series T ....... 595 
Asanfe SCSI w/Tiun/10-t .........., J309 
Dayna and F!lrallon Products Also Available 

RASTEROPS 
i)iorizon 24 ......................,.,........Jl.699 
PalntBoard Lighte~g-.............., 5789 
Pa1ntBoard .Professional......... ,. •1399 
PalntBoarcLSLi /i20"/l6"l1ill" .... s349 
2~TV ...,,..............................,.....,.. 5799 
24Mx ................,............................. 1519 
Movie Pak 2 Pro Suite .....,........ 53479 
RasterOps Oearvue 
Color 17" Monitor ..................... '949 

RasterOps Oearvue OT 
Color Dis,Play ........................... 51999 

RasrerOps Clearvue 21 
Color Monitor ........................,. '2199 

iH! AU & SCIENCE OF COLOR.• 

"Customer Service Guaranteed! • Credit card not charged 11n!U order Is shipped 
• OIQers receivt<l'l>j!f'ore7:30 pm Eutern time 

Degend on LLB for Qualil:v, Se~ice and Value 
• Airborne Express 0~erni~ht S6 and up. 

• m.11t qualfiy /llcw, Bmnd Jitame.prod11c1S 
• .RO.'s accepltd upqrt approval 
• All mafor credll cards accepted ,..;lh no Slll'Charg , 

weekdays,shipped same day 
• We export to most CQUnlrll'I In lhe WOJld 
• Allretbrns requln>rlJ'prol'tll ond ore subject to·a restockiitg fee 
• Prlce$ iubject to change 
• Open Zam to i' pm M.F. 9atn to 4 pm Saturd•)'J 

13228 NE 20th ST, Suite B, Bellevue, WI\ 98005, (206) 746-0229 

1 - 800  848  8967 

E·Machines Futura IISX . s419 
$ony 15SF ......................... 1479 
Sony l7SE .....................,. 11039 
Sony20SE 

20" MUltiScan .....,........ s2049 

THE LLB 
COMP~INC. 



n n 
Sp<11Wi proc:-r up to 30Ml!s. 

VSO-Quodro050 40MHi.............. . .'149 
\1$0-llflc llOMll1.. ..... . ............'149 
VSO..ll1l 28Mll<. •• .. , .. ... ... ... . .. . .'HO 
Mno Clip Q810,650,660n•,800 .. .... .. . .'149 
Powor Ollp PoworMac 6100,7UlO .. .....' 149 

(206) 746-0229 
FAX (206) 746-5168 

.MF.MORY 
Power \\foe, Ccntris, Qundrn, 1.0 ID, Penannn 
92blt 111emory ~ 
4Mll-70ns/4M~Ona ••• •••.•••••.•'1~189 
8MD 70nsl8Mll..fi0n1 .•• •••••.• ••. ,'S49i'!l6a
16~ffi-70/60~ .... ...... . . .. . •.• . . ·65~99 
83MB-70n"'32~ffi-60ne • . • . •... ,IJ ,189/ll,179 
16MB-70ns (LC 110 , ......... , .• ... ... .'599 
82MB-70ns (LO 111) .............. . .. . '1,129 
Vll.AM ~ •· 
2&6K VRMI ... . ............ . ........ . .'22 
6J 2K~1 . . ................ . ....... .'89. 

S.blt Memory ~ 
118x'IQ ....... .. . ... . .. ... ...'44 
2x8x'IO " •••• , .......... . ..'92 
4xllx'IO •• • ••• •••••.••.• .'H8 
4x8x'IO(JJ.ll>U •••••••••1189 
4x.6"70 (llfx) •....•.•'189 
Sxllx'IO . ....•••••••.'319 
8x8:x'IO (Jlrxl ... . , ......'349 
16'.dlx70 . . . . .................'609 
16x&70 (flflcl . .. '. ... . .. " ... . , . , .'tlGO 
16xllx00 CRndlus Rookot) •.•.•• . .• • .•••••'599 
Pdntar Momory
Laserwril<!r 810-4~m . jm...... .. . . ,•2n9 
Laserwriter 810-Sl m ......... . .. ' .. ...•429 

POWFRRnOK PBltn'l.66~0 ••.... . ...'las.'1~12 
PBl&MllfuMl'!VtO ......•• .'1119"11191'27lll'S2ll 
~W'1&32 ......'219"11891'680!'1,310 
PB210-m>o-&'lmMB . . • '42~/'5081'879rl,3l!O 

· Base ModulC>-4/12 .. .•. •..•..• . . '2841'860 
Powo'rHook lifomo1-y m 
Plll00-4/0 .. , ... , .... .. , . .. .. ...... . . ,'2291'316 
PBU0/140/170-21~/6 . , . , , . , ....... , ..1sorU1<1/'199 . Upgnidl!llblel'lnot•rBook DUO moduler. 

Powor Pump Q700, 900, 960 ••...• , . • .'299 
Mm!rllm*mor(Qnri!Ql),610,Q.mn610.'lll,'Dl,6061 •..••• .. .'869 

lloublel ~~ 1.o l50 MK• foroplo 200'.'~ inm!ue 
ICentrl• trlO up to 40Mllal """11 u ...111 funttionoli17. 

Ml:larAa.lhWl't (Qm88'l,6Ul.~61U700,lm.605 . • . .•• .'1,069 
c.rruxn. tho ~i1m'"""*'*wllh l2BKred>c. 

PoworExtund-Nubua . . . . . ..•....... .'240 
Bupor high llpet<I 001 dri1.. o(vp to 256N1 In tho 
Quadra 84 0AV. c.m~..11 hlsh-ond rnphlc 
hnal!l1111 oonwan1. 

Power MacCnche 256Kllil2K/1024K ... , ••..••'191114151'805 
t.01-ol 9Cothe- lht610M IOO ~'"" lo ooewb<ij:ht to 
malimbe produdlvll)'. 

Q>;..,. .VP 
vu~ 
l!mm 111l ~1if. ¥h:foo •••. , , . • ~4.9!.I 
11iM1 n{J VK!eo flfgll Crndu • •"6.;9 
Sllll!ll80Vidoo Motql ltvap. .'24.99 
Hl-11120 'Melal PaµTal . , • .. • .'8.9' 
VHS)®MilJ. VJdeo .. , ... ,.'3,99 
S-Vl'!Sl20 Min. Video . . .. .. .'8.99 

Bela, QAT, Audio, Mini Dl5c, 
and.olher Sony Media Avai lable! 
Call'l'oday! 

•Fax your order 24 hours a day:· 1-206-746-5168 

Call 1-800-882-4552 

6alMllllIJtnml 
71h Guest ............. . . .... ..159.00 
8181Trek25th Anniversary Ed. . ... .'47.00 
Speclla VR ....... .. .. . .. .. . .. .'42.00 
111h Hour ....... ... ... . .... , ..'59.00 
Cosmology ol Kyoto ..•. ... . .... .' 68.00 
IJlf/lJIH
MlcroSoh Offjoe ..•.... .. . .... ..'465.00 
Corel Photo CD's ••.. . • ..... . ...'25.00 

~ 
Reader Rabbll's Reading Journey ...•ae.oo 
A.O.A.M. The Inside Story .••.•.•..'52.00 
Sammy's Science House . . • . . . ..'31.00 
San Diego Zoo: The Animals .......'37.00 
Berr.tz Think & Talk: Germen ..... ! 128.00 
How Computers Woll<: Mao •.••....'52.00 
ImJmna 
MlcroSolt Encana 95 .. ..... . •....'89.00 
Complons Interactive Encyclopedla .•'78.QO 
Street Atlas USA ... ............ ,'78,PO 
PhoneDlso PowerFlnder .•..•..•.1148.00 

OVER 2,000 CD TITLES AVAILABLE! 

Auml CD•ROM whh Sony spe~kers, 'Lunlcas'. "World 
Alkl•'. 'Where In the Wona ·;s Carmen Sandlago?" 
and 'MYST". llem#CO-ROM BUNDLE 

Ruml Double Speed CO-ROM Drive #CD210..... 1199 
Ruml T~ Speed CO.ROM Drive ~CD310...... . ' 459 
Plelllor 2 Plex Ex1. Mac CD Drive.....................' 428 
PlelllDr 4 Plex Ext. Mac CD Drive..................... '648 
P18xl0r 01 Ext. Mac CD Orive... ........... 1488 



PEDIPHEDRL 800 

Call us last! We will try to beat all reason 


Standard 30 pin SIMMS 
1Hegabyle _____________from 35.00 
2Megabyle ____ -----·--·------74.00 
4Hegabyle ... ______________.125.00 
8Hegabyle __ ·-------- ______ 289.00 
16 Megabyle. _ . --------- 525.00 

Video RAM 
4Bil lo 8Bil Upgrade 

(Mac II/fix cards) .__ ··-------·--- ..24.00 
256K Ouadra 7001900, 

Pcrforma 46X VRAM..............._ ......1100 
256K Ouadras, LC 520 VRAM.................15.00 
256K Cenlris, LClll, Pcrformas VRAM ......15.00 
512K VRAH for LC, LCll. Un, 

ff vi, DuoDock, and PcrformaL ..........35.00 


68882 FPU Boards 
25 Hiiz for Macinlosh LC/LCIJ ............ 55.00 
20 Miiz wll slols for Mac llsi._____,J 19.00 
25 Miiz for Mac Class ic IL.. ___ .....55.00 

Cache Cards, Etc. 
256K Level 2Ca the Card lor Po werMacs_CALL 
128K Cache Card for LC Ill 
and Pcrlorma 450 ___ 129.00 
w/25 MHz FPU .. .... ___ ___ _ 178.00 

ffsi 64K Cache Card _____ _____.159.00 
ffci 64K Cac he Card .. ___ ..........125.00 
ffsi 2-slol Card and 6888 2......_____.119.00 
Ouadra 7001900 128K Cache Card_125.00 
Ouadra 8001950128K Cache CarL.195.00 

Math Coprocessors 
68882 16 Miiz FPU . 39.00 
68882 25 MHz FPU ·-----------------..45.00 
68882 33 MHz FPU 49.00 
68882 50 MHz fPU ------ ___ ..99.00 
68881 16 Mlh FPU ...... ·---- 45.00 

Miscellaneous 
LmrWriler 320 2,4, and 6MB up9 rades CALL 
laserWriler Pro 8104/SHB upgradd751499 
T.I. Hicrolam 1MB _ 
Mac Classic 1MB Board 
6885116Hllz PMMU _ 
Mac Por1able 3HS Card_ 
Hae Porlable 4MB Card 

Mac Porlable 5MB Card 


_ ___ 49.00 
.... ·-· ....75.00 

____89.00 
_____J69.00 
________J99.00 
.. __,,__..449.00 

DiiMOCache 

We wlll buy your old memory 
at great prlcasl Call for datalls. 
72 Pin Memory tor the new Macs! 

80ns 70ns GOns 
4Megabyle 
8Mcgabyle Prices ChQlnD 
16 MB-Non Composile 
32 MB -Non Composile Call for Bast Prlcasl 

PowerBook 100 series Memory 
100 1401170 160/180 165c/180c Duos 


2MB 79.00 79.00 

4MB 125.00 109.00 109.00 109.00 189.00 

6HB 179.00 149.00 149.00 149.00 

8 HB 215.00 215.00 349.00 

10 MB 269.00 269.00 

12114 MB 5251599 

20128 MB --- 87511229 


PERIPHERAL OUTLET, Inc. 
327 East 14th, PO Box 2329 • Ada, Oklahoma 74820 

405f332-6581 FAX405/436-2245 • Applelink-PERIPHERAL 
HOURS: Monday-Thursday 7AM-7 PM CST, Friday 7AM-6 PM 

Out lo 1olalillly in lhea111kt lall prim and mllabilily m subjecl lo change wilhoul notice. W< accept VisalHCIA mrn'lliscom, and COD Ca1him check upon approial. Ed ucational. Gomnmenl. and fortune 500 PIOs ampled upon apprml. 

CIRCLE 45 0 0 READ E R SERVIC E CARO 

http:CarL.195.00


ENERGIZE YOUR MAC WITH MAC ltra! 
Accelerators Memory For Your Maein ash 

1x8x80 ............ ....... ... ..... ...... ........ 536 
2x8x80 .... ... ......... ........ .... ... ... ... .... 577 
4x8x80 ......... .... ......... .. ... .. .. ...... ... 5129 
4x8x80 11/llX .... ... ...... .... ... ......... .. s145 
16x8x80 (Low Profile) ..... .. ...... ... 5589 
1 x8x80FX ...... ... .. ........ ....... ........ .. s35 
4x8x80FX ..... .... ...... ..... ... .. ... . s13s 
16x8x80FX .. ........ ... .... ... .. s550 PB52 :.tMB 

Powersoak 
. PB 520-540C 4MB ...... ... 5170 

PB 520·540C 8MB ........ .... .. 5324 
PB 520-540C 16MB/32MB s533JS1,339 

Daystar Turbo 040 33Mhz w/Cache ... '795 

~2 Bit /72 Pin 
Ouadra, Centris, 
Power MaeDaystarTurbo 040 40Mhz w/Cache ... ..... '919 

Daystar Turbo 040 128kCache ....... ..... .. ........ ' 165 
Daystar 030 33 w/FPU ...... ....... ............ ......... 5342 
Days tar 030 40 w/FPU ... .. •....... .. ... .. ............ .. •359 

4MB 72Pin (70NS/ 60NS) .... 5155/$157 

Daystar 030 50 w/FPU ..... ............ ....... .......... 1519 
8MB 72Pin (70NS/ 60NS) .... 529215309 

Days tar Power PAO 601 66Mhz ........ ... ...... . 11,315 16MB 72Pin (60NS) ........... ... .. ... 5479 
Daystar PowerPAO 601 80Mhz ..... .... ......... 11,899 32MB 72Pin (60NS) .. .... ....... .... . 5989 · 

US Robotics 
28.8 V.34 
Prometheus 
PowerBook 14.4 Int. ..... ... ........ .... 1244 
PowerBook Ultima Home Office .. ' 279 
Home Office 14.4E Ext•.... ..•........ •210 
zoom 
Zoom FXV 2400/9600 SIA Fax .... ' 116 
Zoom VFX 14.4 v.32bls SIA Fax .. 1169 
Hayes 
Accura 144+Fax 14.4 Mac ••......... 1164 
Optima 144+Fax 14.4 Mac .......... ' 403 
Optima 144+ Fax 14.4 Pocket Mac ' 303 
US Robotics 
Sportster 28.8 Mac & Fax ............ '232 
Sportster 14.4 Mac& Fax ............ 1152 
Supra 
Supra 28.8 V.FC ......................... 1238 
Supra 14.4 LC ............................ . ' 139 

Printers/Seanners
Citizen 
Citizen Notebook II ........ .......... ... . 1329 
Hewlett Packard 
DeskWriter 560C (Color) ............. '515 
DeskWrf ter 320/540 (Mono) 13251'315 
For HP Printer Supplies ............. CALL 
UMAX 
Umax UC630/UC630LE ...... 17691'639 
Umax UC840 . .•....... ............. ...... .. 1945 
Umax Vista S6/S6LE .•.•.•. .... '9991'835 
Mlcrotek 
Scanmaker IISP/I ISPX .......• '7991'949 
Scanmaker llHA/llt •....... 11,0991'2.599 

44MB 1-4/5- /10+ .............. 1591'581'57 
44MB Pre-Formatted ... ......... .. ....... 161 
88MB 1-4/5-9/1 O+ •....... ...... 1671'661'65 
88MB Pre-Formatted ... ..... .... ........ . ' 69 
200MB 1 ·9/1 O+ ... ....... .............. ' 791'77 
105MB 1-9/10+ ... .................. .. . 1551'54 
270MB 1-9/10+ ... .. ........ ...... ..... '621'60 

Networking 
Dayna 
Dayna Port Pocket SCSILlnk-T .... 1231 
DaynaPort SCSI Link ..... .............. ' 247 
Dayna Port SCSI Link Power8 ookT 5266 
DaynaPort TAX (Friendly Net) ....... 554 
DaynaPort E/11 -l' Nubus .............. 1104 
DaynaPort E/LC-T Mac LC Card ... 588 
DaynaPort E/SE-T Mac SE Card 1143 
DaynePort E/St30-T llSt & SE/30 1143 
DaynaStar Mini Hub 5 1 OBase T . ' 151 
DaynaStar Mini Hub 10Base T .. .. 5193 
Faralton 
EtherWave Nu bus Card .. ........... .. •179 
EtherWave LC Card ........ ....... ...... •179 
EtherWave Mac PowerBook .... .... ' 293 
EtherWave Printer Adapter ........ .. '278 
EtherMac LC-C ... .. ...... ............ .... ' 170 
EtherMacLC-10T ..... .... ................. 584 
PhoneNet Connecter .... ....... .......... ' 28 

Verbatim 128MB Optical. ........... .... '30 
Verbatim 650MB Optical ... ...... .... .. '79 
Verbatim 1.3GB Optical .............. . •105 
Verbatim RCD 74Min ..... ........... 113.99 
Komag 
Komag 12BMB Optical ..•.. .•... ..... ..• '28 
Ko mag 600MB Optical .... ... ........... 179 
Komag 1.3MB Optical .......... ......... '99 
TDK 
TDK 128MB Optical .... ... .. .. " .......... •26 
TDK RCD 74Mln ......... ..... .... ..... 113.99 

Xtras Xtras Xtras 
PowerPCCache256K ..... ...... .... .. 1185 
FPU LC/LCll/LClll .•.•.... ..•........ 1491'46 
FPU Classic It ........ ....... ................ 155 
FPU Color Classic ... .. ..... ............... 148 
FPU Duo Dock/Performa 600 •• ..... . 159 
FPU/CPU 040 25Mhz ...•..•...•....•.• '299 
VRAM 256K/ 512K .. ..... ........... ' 201'36 

Radius llideo Cards 
Precision Color BXJ Nubus .......... ' 461 
Precision Color PAO 24XK Nubus'768 
Precision Color PAO 24XP Nubus' 461 
PholoBooster for Rocket ............. ' 615 
PhotoBooster 68040-66 .............. 1768 
SuperMac 
Spectrum/24 Series V Nubus ...... 1850 
Spectrum/B.24 PDQ Nubus .... ..... '510 
Spectrum/B Series Ill Nubus ...... . 1382 
Video Spigot Nubus 24blt-DAC ... 1382 
Video Spigot Mac LC 24blt-DAC . 5243 
Thunder II Light Nu bus 11 52xB7011,701 

5FGE 17" Multlscan .28 ...•.•....• •1,036 
3FGE 15" Muttiscan .28 .•............ 594 
4FGE 15" Muttlscan .28 ...•.•....•... 1652 
SuperMac 
SuperMatch 17T Professional .• 11,009 
SuperMatch 17XL 17" ...•.. ... ...... 11,020 
SuperMatch High Res 20" ...... .. '2,763 
SuperMatch 21T XL 21' 2 Page '2,257 

MAC Xtra • 1075 Bellevue Way NE;, Suite 114 
Bellevue, WA 98004 • Phone: <206> 746·3~03 

• MasterGard, VISA & Discover- NO Surcharge 
• Prices aujJ]~t to change 
• Returns .at.lbJect to approval and restocking,feo 

Fax your order 24 Hours a day! (206) 746•5324 7:00 AM to 6 :00 PM M·F  9:00 AM to 4 :00 PM Sat- PST 

ovetnight .,eliverv - $7 und up/ ups G11ound  $& and up 

1 ·880·55:5·42:50 

8 7 pin 70ns 

XtraMedia 
Verbatim 

PB 140-170 4MB/6MB ... ...... 59415142 
PB 160-180 4MB/6MB ........ . 59515135 
PB 160-180 8MB/1 OMB .... . s202fS275 
PB 165C-180C 4MB/6MB .... 510215181 
PB 165C-180C 8MB/1 OMB ... 5219/$280 
PBDUO 4MB/8MB ....... .... .. 5170/$325 
PBDUO 12MB/14MB ... ...... 548215560 
PBDUO 20MB/28MB ...... 5807/51 ,275 

xtra ortves Drives 
SyQuest 44/8BMB w/Cart. ... ' 2891'399 
SyQuest 200MB w/Cartridge •..... •539 
SyOuest 105/270MB w/Cart. 13791'539 
128MB Optical 30ms .. ................ . ' 849 
230MB Optical 30ms .............. ..... '929 
CD·Aom Photo CD 2x ................. 1199 

~~~~J',~ff~1~~0 ·8;1· :·: : ::::·•21~~m 
340MB Int /340MB Ext . ...•.. 12791'339 
540MB Int /540MB Ext ....•..• 13091'369 
Powerbook 256MB/340 Int .. 53891'449 

Aeeessories 
Wacom 
6x8 ARTZ ADB UD·Serles Tablet '299 
12x12 UD·Series Tablet .......•....... 5496 
12x18 UD-Serles Tablet .... ... ....... . '761 
18x25 SD-Serf es Standard •..... '2,561 
Cordless Non-Pressure Sens. Sty. ' 52 
4 Button Cursor forUD1 2x12 ...... 1104 

Monitors 
Radius 
Precision Color 17" Multiscan ... 11,075 
Precision Color 21' .......... .•.....•.. '2 11 O

1Full Page Display 15" Mono ......... 496 
NEC 



••••••••••••••••••••••• 

®M 

KING OF 1HE JUNGLE! 
MAC MEMORY - 30 PIN MAC MEMORY - 72 PIN POWERBOOK MEMORY 

lxO · JOO $29 lx32 · 70/60- $144/149 520, 520c, SAO, 5A0c 
lxO - 80 $32 2x32 • 70/60 - $289/299 Amog·--$209 
2x0 · 80 $73 Ax32  70/60-$535/545 8mog--$359 
4xB - 80 $129 16mcg·--$735 
Ox8 - B $269 Ox32  70/ 60 - $1050/1109 

32mog·--$1489 
16x8 · 80 $599 POWER PC MEMORY I~ 160 165c D0<» 

PC MEMORY  30 PIN Omog K;r---$298 170 180 J80c 
lx9 . 703chi $39 l 6mog Kit--$598 Amb 159 169 165 195 
l 11.9 • 70 9 chi $45 32mcg K;1--$ I 070 6mb 219 239 239 256 
dx9 - 70 $135 8mb - 299 309 329 
16x9 · 70 $649 

6·1 mog K;i--$2099 
JOmb 362 369 

PC MEMORY - 72 PIN 
VIDEO VRAM 12mb  529 

lx36. 70 $149 
256 k VRMl--522 ldmb 699 

2'36 . 70 $295 5 12k VRMl- $39 20mb 949 

4x36  70 $549 Aho VRN1i for Power PC'' EXPERIENCE THE BEST 
,\ho AS T. Compoq, Epson, HP, IBM, SYQUEST SERVICE IN THE INDUSTRY 
11, Tosh iba and all lo~ r pri nter mom- Mo mo'Y 0;1oc1 88C-$359 (Ext) 
oty upgro dos. lomoga itd --$58 WE WIU NOT BE 

lomogo 88--$84 UNDERSOtDll 

WE BUY USED MEMORY 
GREEN MEMORY 714•842•1227 

18685 MAIN STREET #60 7, HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA 92648 
CIRCLE 516 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Mac UPGRADES! 
MEM ORY Mak MEMORY~ 

1MB 6-8-0NS 532 4MB·520-540C S197 
2MB 8-BONS $72 4MB-16Q//1 80 513-1 
4MB 8-BONS S129 4MB-165C/180C 5139 

16MB 8-BONS S596 ~~::~~~~~~ ~~~ 
..LZ..£J1L l!llCWll 6MB-165C/1 00C $229 
4MB £70.~ 'lSJ $143 / $148 8MB-160J1 00 $267 
8 M0 17G.'6«1S) $287 / $297 St.AB·165C/I OOC $299 
10M811.-.srS529 I $539 8MB-520-540C $399 

l	 nuan!um 11nna nn111Es I 
0 U.llll\.U ID 3&5MB S21tl I 5278 Q.UJIDlU10 7JO.... D 5343 J$400 
C.unntum 540MB $2.58/ $318 o..urumtm l .08C D'SS98 /S656..,__________ i!lT/ EXT • 

e "'""..'"""" _..........,., ..~"'"· dl..W~'W FJ11htot 41#= 11 N:: .t4l:r11 

~~ =::::c:~~· 

CIRCLE 421 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Dynamic Engineering 

PowerBook & Duo 
Accelerator

I Portable Products I 
Memory , HOO, Battery 

ACCELERATORS FPUs 
DOUBLE THE 

SPEED 
OF 

YOUR 
CENTIS 

OR 
QUADRA! 

No FPU/FPU 
40MHz 68040 Centris 610 $249/$399 
50MHz 68040 Cuadra 605/660av 

Cuadra 605,610,700,900 $599 
Mobius Speedster 25MHz 040 S349/S449 
33MHz 030 w/Video Mac SE S249/S299 
25MHz 020/FPU LC $99 
33MHz 030/FPU LCll, P400-430 5149 
33MHz 030 Mac II, llx $149/5199 
256K Cache Card PowerMac Sl 99 
68040-25 FPU C605,6 IO, LC475 $249* 
68040-33 FPU C,L~P575/630 5299 ' 

f'~h 68LCU40Jtcdo·in l 

68882 FPU LC 1-111, Duo, etc. 549 
68851 PMMU w/Modc32 Mac II S99 

LOWEST PRICE ON ALL 

MAC MEMORY 


30PIN SIMMS 
lXS-80/ 70 
1X8 FX 
2X8-80/70 
4X8-80/ 70 
4X8 PAL 
4X8-FX 
8X8-70 
16X8-70 

72 PIN SIMMS 
1X32-70/60 4MB 
2X32-70 /60 8MB 
4X32-70/60 16MB 
8X32-70/60 32MB 
Non Composite 

FPU 

68882-25 

68882-33 


PMMUCHIPS 


ALL PRINTER 

MEMORY 


Memory Upgrade Specialists 
CIRCLE 447 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

r . . ; .. , .',"' ". . I 
1 · 	 .' ) . " ' .- I - ': I~ II . I 

.. I ) I • ' 

• I •' i ~' I !~ . ( ' • • • I ' ' :

I 1
11 , ' I , '-I' 

MEMORY 

+ GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES 

Memory for Desktops. Laptops. . 

Laser Printe11 from Ap~e to Zenith 


LIFETIME 

GUARANTEE 


1-800-662-SIMM (7466) 
5., : ~ 

• t ' ; 

Tel. 508-683-2325 
Fax. 508-975-5232 

University, Government 
and Corporate P.O.'s 

r:::--w::::it"" ap ro;;;;;v;;;;;ed cr;;;: = :--.h"';;;;;p;;;;; or-.ed::::it· 

._1 ,230, 250, 270C 
l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.l.!!!!!;!!!!!!!o!!!~~=:.i. 4MB, 8MB,12MB, 

14MB, 20MB, 
256K DIPS, 28MB,36MB 
l l'vffi DIPS 
VRAM BLACKBIRD 

256k VRAM , 520, 520C, 
512k VRAM 4 & 8 540, 540C 
BIT VRAM SETS 4MB, SMB, 16MB, 

1 MB VIDEO ZlPS 24MB, 32MB 

WANTED: 

USED SIMMS 
TOP$$$PAID 
-4. 256K-32MB j,r 

We Buy Macs 
MacSolutions 

(310) 394-0001 
FAX (3101394-7744 

CIRCLE 410 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Solar Power For 
PowerBook or Newtons 
Recharge or run your PowerBook 
with a revolutionary solar charging 
system- the Sun Runner uses fl exi
ble solar panels sewn into a case. 
Bu il t fo r the hcaniest road warrior, 
now you can compute as tong as 
the Sun Shines and nae worry about 
the battery li fe! 
Keep It Simple Systems 

POWER BOOK 
100: 


2MB, 4MB, 6M B 


14011451170 
2MB,4MB,6MB 

160,165,180 
4MB.6MB,8MB, 

lOMB 
165C,180C 

4MB,6MB,8M B, 
l OMB 

PB 150 & DUO ZlO 

{@N N®f"TECHNOLOGIES 
J ) Irvine Col ilonrlo Sln< o 1986 

7 14-26 1-2 800 Fox 7 14-26 1-2 46 1 

800-945-3668 
No l1.u ho1ge G , Jr /,'d P.O Ho l"dt:tt;• 

DV f.J lDfp. r1 UC. • • .lllf!!!lllll 
One year worranty! ~ 

+ 

WE BUY EXCESS MEMORY 
1-800-808-6242 

ERITECH INTERNATIONAL 
818/244-6242 Ill 818/502-5059 
74ll N. Gl..W. Aw . GllMll1, CA 91206 

CIRCLE 469 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

32 S. Ewing, Ste. 330 
Helena, MT 59601 
(800) 327-6882 ext 21 
Fax: (406) 449-8946 
On Line: Kiss4@aol.com 



©M 

Logic 909•980•0046 Fax: 987•8706 
eXt en slon 7168 Archibald Avo. Sullo 240 

Resources Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91701 
CIRCLE 407 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Family Roots™ 
Genealogy. Do it YOUR way! Huge 
variety and capacity for your family 
histo1y. !\•take pedigree charts, 
descendants charts, person sheets, 
group sheets, indexes and much 
more. Customi ze lo your own pref
erences. Standard Mac imerface. 
Call fo r FREE in formaLion. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
MC/Visa/AE. 
Quinsept 
Box 216 
Lexington MA 02 173 
6171641-2930 
800/637-ROOT 

ISDN, tho broakthrough communications technology 
being toulod by Mlcroooh. IBM, lnlol, and the Baby 
BoUs, Is now evallobto for !ho Macintosh. Across 1own
°' nround 1hewortd, ISDN enables super1ast llo lmns
fers (>tMblmln), LAN b!idglng, ARA C<lnnoctMty, and 
high-speed 805 nccoss. Synapse otters complOIO 
fl.\aclnlosh ISDN rolutlonsand support. featuring world 
class products from Euronis and Group Logic: 

• Planot-ISDN II NuBus Board S895.00 
• Gezel-ISDN Board for PCs $895.00 
• EesyTrensfor™ software $445.00 
•Thellnk™ Apple Talk LAN Router $545.00 
• lmagoxpo Interactive Groupwere $745.00 

Sales: 1-800-454-ISDN 
lnlornel : synapse@mcs.com 

... 
u lnregraror Inquiries Welcome 

CIRCLE 468 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

*Latest Versions & Full Packages* 

QuarkXPress 3.3Strata Studio Pro 1.5 
$299$495 

*Power PC Titles Available* 
A stound 1.5 
Authorware Pro 2.02 
Autocad 12 w I AME 
Blueprint 5 
Canvas 3 .5 .2 
Claris Works 3.0 
Coda Finale 3.2 
Codewarrlor Gold 
Collage 2.0 
Design Workshop 
Director 4. 1 
Encore 3 .0. 7 
Fractal Painter 3.0 
Framemaker 4.0.3 
lnfln l-D 2.6 
JMP Version 3 
Kai 's Power Tools 2. 1 
KPT Bryce 

$129 

1995 
199 
150 

!
$175 

89 
249 
149 

$175 
$249 
$595 
$249 
$219 
$399 
$249 

1329 
85 
85 

Mac Tools Pro 4.0 
Macromodel 1.5 
Mathematica 2.2 
Mlnlcad +5 
Morph 2.5 Limited Time 
M .Y.O.B. 5.0 W/ Payroll 
Now Utllltles 5.0 
Omnlpage Pro 5.0 
Paint Alchemy 
Plxar Typestry 2. 1 
Ray Dre am Designer 3.0 
Ram Doubler 1.5 
SoftWindows 1_o 
Sound Edit 16 
Supercard 1.7 
Up-Front 3-D 2.0 
Wacom Art Z 6x8 
Word Perfect 3. 1 

$69 
$449 
$175 
$325 
$125 
$90 
$59 
$349 
$49 
$135 
$179 
$55 
$229 
$179 
$149 
$125 
$285 
CALL 

Famlly Heritage Fiie™ 
Genealogy. New Version 3.3! Most power
ful and easy genealogy programon Mac. 
Rated "BEST' by Macworlcl. Designed by 
genealogy professionals. • Stand alone 
• Graphic Pedigree, Descendanis, r:amily 
Group, Individual, Marriage, Surname 
• Unlimited History • Sorted Li ts • Expon 10 
WP/data base/ modem • GEDCOMcompati
ble • Jewi h/LDS feature . $149 +5 s/h. Ask 
about FamilyHeriiage Bundle. Visa/MC. 
Demo $7. Free Lit Pak. 
Sta,..Com Microsystems 
Windsor Parle East 
25 West 1480 N. , Orem, UT 84057 
8011225-1480 

• All Dl1ketta f oMn•t• 

• CUi iom l.9b•I• 

• Dl•kette Malter• / llcca1aor Jna 
• A1aemllly Services 
• Genoroua Volume Dlacounte 
~=h!iP·,.•i :::C•• • > t-"1:4#ia:Jiil§W 

QTY SONY OEM 
250 VERBATIM GENERIC 

3.50" OD $.47 $.45 
3.so· HD $.57 S.53 
• 1 0% Discount on fl r a t Order 
• ODS, Maclnto1h. or Cu• t 0111 f or m••• 
• Colo r ed Madi• a dd 8 .0 6 
• Prlvnt• laboHna I Votume 011coun1.a 

PHONE 
(800) 289-3275 


Microsoft products 
available to qualified 
students, teachers and 
schools. 

"Products Available by A 
Symantec. 

IBM Products Aval/ab/el 
Thousand of other Tlfle sl 
School P.O . 's Welcome/ 
Visa, Mastercard, Amex 
& Discover Accepted! 

No Surcharge on Credit 
Cards! 
ast Turn Around! 

mailto:synapse@mcs.com
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• Telnet 

ca1I Now 1 -800-~5-3821 Ext. 21 o. Here's what satisfied Internet 
explorers have had to say about 

Bible Book Store On Disk 
Full Featured, Fast ancl Friendly 
Bible Study software. As the leader 
in Bible Study software since 1981 
we have continued to li sten lo our 
customers and provide them with 
the tools they need. We offer the 
most comprehensive line of Bible 
study tools avail able. 
Call for FREE catalog. 
Bible Research Systems 
2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304 
Austin, TX 78728 
800/423-1228 
5121251-7541 

mlfllllil11 
IGRAPHICS I 

•Animation 
• Desktop Publishing 
• Photo Retouching 
• Computer Illustration 

1 800 225 9023 
IN 11 ll \J A I ION·\l.11\JI· All IS COl.l.l·G[ 
\ ,' i; \ li1\.,h 111 1• l l 1 \ l 1. 1n 11 I iu 11d,1 11! t:! 

I I 1 "' l ll o l l l, p , 1 , \ ' 'I 1 
I I , , , . I I 11 <'•'°' ' 

I~~~:~---------~ 
ICity State--Zip___, 
Phone (_)~~--~---
ur:_H!_G~~o~------!ie- --' 

CIRCLE 565 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ROLL CALL or HONOR ROLL 
Management software for churches 
and ministries. Wriuen in 41h Dimension. 
Demos with tour gui de $10 each. 

BY THE NUMBERS, INC. 
RR1 Box 75, Sutton NH 03221 
800-554-9116 or 603-927-4508 

REUNION» ~~~~+ 
the family tree software AfocUst>rOct "90 

!1.0 

CIDesktop 
Publishing Bundle 
'QuarkXpress 3.3 or PageMaker 
5.0, + any leading photo edlling 
package + any leading illustra
tion package'. ................s 699 
PowerMac Version .. .... 5 759 

CJ) 

1->-<-l 1 -800-377-9943 E--"ll 

CIRCLE 435 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SOFTWARE FOR THE CHURCH 
Software Discounts Up to 80%! 

ONLINE BIBLE-Ba5ic pkg includes 
KJY/NlV, Strong's, X-refs. Lexicons. * Student I Teacher I School 

•Full Packages &Latest Versions 
Many a-la-carte item available. 
Written in C, Fast, easy. 10 megs. $75. 

auarkXprcss 3.3 StrataStudio Pro 1.5 

CIRCLE 538 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Outside the US: (508) 879-0006 

COST: $49.95 (CD-ROM or Videotape) plus $S ·dom./$15 int'l. shipping and han
dling. Visa and MasLercard accepted. Mail prepaid orders to: ETA, 111 Speen Sr.reel, 
Suite 202, Framingham, lv!A 01701. Specify Windows or Macintosh for CD-ROM. 
Email : tife@aol.com 

POINT PRODUCTIONS INC. 
An IDG Compa n y 

The Internet For Everybody ,.., : 

"I feel as tl10ugh there is some hopefor me 
re: navigating the Internet... " 

"For neophytes, it's a tremendously clear 
introduction to many In ternet pathways... " 

"... it immediately sent me to my computer to 
tly some of them out." 

mailto:tife@aol.com


BIBLE,MASTER ' 
NAS COMPUTER BIO!E 

Get them all 
together... 

NewKing Americ:in 
lnrcrnational StandardJames Version Bible 

. ..add on modules 
NAS Hebrew/G reek Dictionaries 
N1\STopic:tlS1udics 
and more! 

Ameri ca n Bible Sales 

Version 

870 S. Anoheim Blvd.. Anlhelm. CA 92805 
DISCOUNT SOFTWARE PRICES 

1-800-SlS·S IJ I 
CIRCLE 537 Oil RE ADER SERVICE CARD 

MULTIMEDIA aCD ROM ©M 

CIRCLE 59S ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Free CDROM Catalog 
Mac Internet CDROM s 
- lnfoMac, Hyperstac k , 
-MacGames, MacSource 
Paper backgrounds CDROMs 
Color Tllustrations CDRO M 
Photograph CDROMs 
Jupiter Impact CDROM 

S39.95 each + $5/US $9fln l s&h 

Pacific H/Tech, Inc. 
Tel: 801-261-1024 
Fax: 801-261-0310 
800-765-8369 
eMail: orders @pht.com 

GRADING MADE EASY! 
Grade Machine Is lasl, fl oxlblo and easy to 
leaml Desig ncuslom repo rts , narrnlive 
commenls, graphsond much more . Now 
special lea turos lor olomontary. secondary. 
ond conogo. Alfordnblo Glto llconsos and 
mul!Heachor pocks ava1lobl o. Nolworkobla. 
• Ex1remoly oney to lonrn to uao.• 

- EIOCllOOIC Leam;t"Q, Q/94, p.57 

ft~~~?f'ct11'::.s;:. ~·~5~~m~~A4 3Q 
u.artig cliart1. 11t:Md11~. Kl rkloml \'IA 98034 
Spcm'stt repons & mota'J Fa •: {200182D-429G 

Coll (800)795-0049 "<>d"' l"""" todayt 

90 DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEEI 
CI RCLE 513 ON READE R SERV ICE CA RD 

Mac Gamers Club 
Mac games hard to find, too expen
sMl? Join MGC. For S18 a year 
($ 1.50/month!) buy newest, most 
complete collection of great Mac 
games, accessories, and adult titles at 
dcu l ersh~ price not discounted prices. 
Cnll for ··REE price listi ng. 
F/A 18: Korean Cri sis S27.50 
Populous II S27.25 
Wol!Pnc k S26.00 
Virtual Valarie 2 529.00 
Theme Park CD 535.00 
220 W. Hellman Ave. #A 
Monterey Park, CA 91754 
Tel: 818-280-2456 Fax: 818-307-9180 
eMall: gamersclub @aol.com 

<Wl:l ~l;fl.CTlO.l;l~Ufl{tfl l;ITE_ED . -- .11.pP9 I . 

tlJ~ ~ 

l~~ lC ,.W 1l lP 
~DJLPDJJfion 

\\'.4 ice: 1 (-l_O~j 779-~ 5_i 
if"<' : (~O SJ 77.9495? 

1 746 1 -S<;(tne Qri~e 

Morcan1Hill.CA 95037 

I"( 

i\(JL: ASC1Phq1n 
,Cqrnpus.;r>;e: 74371,2.JOI 

CIRCLE 457 ON READER SE RVICE CARD 

Directol~i a4.03 
Includes: l;iree CD-ROM 

& Training Video 

M $789 
LU>OMDIU 

Apple AuU1orized 

· ~(800)689-9899 
fox Your OrdersTo: (212)967-7567 

Savo limoand ene1gy v.1th MacGrade. lhe pow
ortul grade rna nnoer that's tas l, tun and exce p· 
llonally easy to use. Grea t reports and graphs. 
Howl Version 2. 2has se para teelementary and 
sccondarylcollego otlll la ns. 

Coll (800) 705·0641 
CalEd Software 

P.O. aox 22913. Ca rme l. CA93922 
60 Day Un colld11io11al Money Back Guar.mroo. 

CIRCLE 406 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SHOPPER SECTION. 



PRO PHOTO CD 
PRE-PRESS SCANS 

The DigitalPhotography Specialist 
+ Pro, Repro, and l'resenlali on 

PCD Scans (35mm lo 4x5) 

+ Authorized Agfa, Kodak, and 
Leaf Scanner Reseller 

800 735 -1950 

PalmerPhotographic 
2313 CSt. Sacramento, CA 95816 
CIRCLE 431 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Detailed Networks in 
Minutes with NetDraw® 2.0! 
Wilh over 330 professionally drawn 
images, NetDraw® 2.0 gives users 
immediate access to clip art symbols for 
LANs, WANs, computing, PCs, 
telephony and patching and cabling. 
Also included are flow charting symbols 
as well as mapping graphics to depict 
your nelworks geographically. Available 
now for jusl $129.95, NetDraw® 2.0's 
complete clip rut library is easily 
imported into most Macintosh 
applications. CaJI 800-643-4668 to 
order your copy today! 

CIRCLE 481 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Results! Are what our customers want... 

And results are what they get via 
• 50 Vector Input Formats - 20 & 3D 
• 40 Vector Output Formats - 2D & 3D 

Results that work for dozens of professions, 
throughout your office or manufacturing 
plant... work easier, work smarter with 

CADMOVER® - Graphic Translator ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Call 703-532-0213 for more information. Snjr.~rtco,pdrar1d, 

·-·Digital Color Prints-
Merge text. graphics and photos 
from your disk or original art. 
Produce posters, billboards and 
backlits from Macs or PC. Up to 
52" x 30' in one piece. 

T-SQUARE EXPRESS 
998 W. Flagler St. 
Miami, FL 33130 
1-800-432-3360 
8.8.S. (305) 545-8180 
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Afva'ld-Winninq Photos on C'JJ-t<Ornl'=f
¥ ~ 

§ ~ 
Logo ~ ? 
Design • -. 
Software ~ ~ 

Croats logos llko this In minutes; 
sell them for $75 - $500. 

Logo Sup11Pow1r0 iu 1atge graphic databm . You uso 

=~~~c:~·~~~~~·=~;:.~~~j,~00 %~::· 
~1:.·~~~:,:,\~1 . 1 ~1J!c=i:r~d 
orllusmlOJ. 

Logo S.p11Paw11 • bufc 
1660• design efur•nlsl.-·-·-.. -..$119 

Lago Sup1rl'aw11 · lull 
1•11 ~000 · design efe""'11Sl.... ._. $270 

To order, or tot tnlarmat!OI'I, call 

(800) 648-5646 
llacathlon Corp • 4100 Emut!ve Par~ Or. 

C<1clnnatl, OH 45241 
Phone 1513) 421-193ll 

CIRCLE 533 ON REA DE R SERVICE CARD 

Perfect for ads, 
newsletters, brochures, 

stationery and more! 
Preview PhotoDisc 

•High resolution, ready 

for color or B&W 

printing or laser output . 

•Royalty free for 
marketing, advertising, 

multimedia and more. 

quality makes PhotoDisc 

the 10to1 favorite. 

for Only $29! 
Over 4,000 low-res Images 

plus 25 high-res images. 

You also get this 232 page 

Image reference book. An 

Incredible valuel 

CI RC LE 429 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• lnrcracu,·c analysis and grapltics in 
:i WYSIWYG no1cbook interface 

• hi<il(lllful 2D :ind 3D gra phic.< 
• AnnoL11 ion for technica l 11.>pons, 
joum~ls, and pn."SC!lialions 

• Public:11ion.q031i1y ou1pu1 

t f 

Call for FREE d emo, 
(800) 433-3488 (lJ.S. Clfld Canada) 

W'NATIONAL 
,-~";'1.L~'!,~~~!J,: 

6504 Bridge Point Parkway 
Austin, TX 78730.5039 
Tel: (5 12) 794-0lClO 
Fox: (512)794-8411 

C Cripi.r1;tht 199i ~.a;:OCll llbt:\!lnc:u .. Cotp.Jt.1:~11\. All rijttlt.i ~..:r.,.-tl. Prtxlu~ ;ar.J con1p.1ny r..1 11-..., 
l!Ml"tl .L~ 1r.ulcnutk<1 ot tnik nma.-. ' ' thcl: ~,·e 1.."t'ml(lllJl~. 



Never again worry

about computer theft or <Iamage 


What could be better than full 
replacement? 
By now. you've probably heard or read about 
SAFEWARE« Insurance for microcomputers. 
But you may still wonder just what it protects, or 
whether it's really worth the investment. If 
you've never lost any part of your computer 
sys tem or software, you probably don't yet 
reulize the limitations of most stundard 
i nsurunce coverages. 

What do you mean it's not covered? 
Operating your computer system without 
SA FEWARE protection is fine as long as you 
don't have to worry about an accident or loss. 
But what if you came to your office one 
morni ng to find you'd been robbed? Or 
your home had been ransacked'! Or that 
a pipe had burst and caused water 
damage? Or that your system had fallen 
victim to a leading destroyer of 
computers-a power surge? All events 
beyond your control. If something like this 
shou ld happen to you. you're likely to find out 
the hard way how limited your standard 
insurance policy's protection really is. No matter 
how Iill le or how much you have invested in 
your computer system. discovering that it ' s not 
covered can be an ex pensi vc lesson. 

What's the right coverage? 
SAFEWARE's COMPUTEROWNERS" ' Policy 
is a simple. easy-to-understand coverage you 
can count on. The policy offers full repair or 
replacement of hardware. media and purchased 
software, after a low 550 deductible. 

With your COMPUTEROWNERS Policy 
there's no need for you to schedule equipment or 
softwure as you do with "rider" policies. This 
will be especially important to you if you're ever 
planning to buy additional equipment or 
so rt ware. even just one peripheral. 

No risk offer! 
Your COMPUTEROWNERS Policy is a 
comprehensive plan of insurance. which means 
that it covers hardware, purclmsed software and 
mediu. Your complete system is protected 
against theft. fire and accidental damage. Your 
SA FEWARE Policy even covers damage caused 
by power surges . . . the leading destroyer of 
microcomputers. 

The COMPUTEROWNERS Policy docs not 
cover theft from an unattended vehicle. 
earthquake or computers outside of the U.S. and 
Canada. Call for these coverages. 

Now, the COMPUTEROWNERS Policy is 
availublc on a no ri sk basis. If you are not 
completely satisfied wi th your cove rage, you 
may return the policy for a full refund within 
10 days of receiving it. 

11 1!) 

Press Reports 
COMPUSERVE MAGAZJNE . .. "If you use 
your computer for business. chances are your 
homeowners' policy won 't cover it. Instead, you 
need to purchase special insurance. If you' re 
self-employed, the premiums are tax
deductible." 

THE WASHINGTON POST .. . "According to 
industry analysts, thefts of personal computers 
have risen by 400 percent since 1991 ." 

Tens ol' thousands have said ''yes!" 
Since it was first introduced in 1982, tens of 
thousands of computer owners have said "yes" 
to SAFEWARE. Owners of systems, from the 
smalle t portable to larger sophisticated business 
systems. are finding that SAFEW ARE offers the 
most affordable and complete protection. 
SAFEWARE coverage offers the simplest peace 
of mind available to ensure carefree computing. 

Easy to order! 
Choose from two simple ways to pny for your 
COMPUTEROWNERS Policy: Call the toll
frce phone number listed and we'll charge the 
premium to your VISA, MasterCard or 
American Express. You can also mail the 
coupon nlong wi th your check or credit card 
payment. 

Totnl Hardware, "-·ledia & Annual 
Software Sys_tcm Value Premium 

_ _ _JJp to $2.000 549_ _ _ 
---~QO I - 5 000 69 

5,00 1 - 8 000 89__ 
_Jl,l)() I - I I 000 I09 

_ __[1 ,001 - 14000 129 
Call toll -frec for rntes on hi her covc.rrtg~ 

It is an underwriting requirement llrnt you 
insure nil your computer equipment fnr full 

replacement cost. 

@AEEWARE) 

SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc. 

2929 N. High St. 

P.O. Box 02211 

Columbus, Ohio 43202 


1-800-SAFEWARE 
NOW AVAILABLE IN CANADA! 

With your COMPUTEROWNERS 
policy you get ... 


Full repair or replacement coverage. 

Freedom from worries of fire , thef1 or 

acc idental damage. 

Ultimate in power surge protection. 

Costs ns low ns $49 per year. 


ACTIVATE A SAFEWARE 
COMPUTEROWNERS POLICY NOW! 
Complete, sign and return with your credit card 

or check payment. Or, for faster service, cull 

1-800-800-1492 
On CompuServe: GO SAF 

r---------------------------,
YES! MY COMPUTER : 
NEEDS IMMEDIATE l 
COVERAGE. ! 
I understand t hll \'t: 10 days from receipt of my t 
policy to review terms and conditions. If not t 

1satisfied. I can return fo r n full refund. 

Please Print Clcurly 

Name 

Address 

Cit 
S~tt:fZipc___________ ___ 

Total System Value S _________ 

Enclosed is my payment for one year 

0 Check enclosed 
0 MC 0 VISA 0 American Express 

Card# 

~Rirntion Dmc 

Si onaturc 

Daytime phone. _________ 

This ad is a gcncml summary o f the prO\· i ~ i ons and 
qualifications of the insurance benefits included in 
the policy. Rev iew your policy for full dciails. C:t ll 
for coverage in TX. Ml and NY. Void where 

prohibited. 


Mail to: 

SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc. 

2929 North Hii:h St. 

P.O. Box 022 I t 

Columbus, Ohio 43202 


Underwritten by 
: AMERICAN llANK.ERS INSURANCE COMPANY 
: 11 222 Quail Roost Drive, Miami, FL 33 157 t 

L---------------------------~ 

CIRCLE 522 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Data Recovery (BOO) 765-9292 
\ e . uc cssfully Recover Data 98% 
From Drives With: • Bad Motors 
• Electronic Failure • Mechanical 
Problems • Damaged Heads 
•Miss ing or Bad Boot Sectors 
• Dmm1ged or Missing Partitions 
• FAT and Bit Map ErTOrs 
• Damaged Directory Structure 
• Accidcnral Mi shandling 
• Fire & Flood Damage 
• At a Reaso nable Cost 1 

CPR Recovery Services 
11440 Okeechobee Rd. Suite 201 
Royal Palm Beach, FL 33411 
(407) 795-7266 BBS (407) 791-2189 

lllRepairs by Malllll 
Repairs from $5.00!!! Sarne-day 
lllrnaround in mos! cases!! New and 
used hardware for snlc! We buy 
dead Apples, Macs, PCs. Noon to 
5:00, 6:30 lo I 0:00. 
Arminius 
8519 Orchard Avenue 
Merchantville, NJ 08109 
609-662-3420 (voice) 
609-662-6460 (fax) 

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS ! 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Iris Prints 
as f01.J1 as $10.50 (up 10 IO.li Jj.2.) 

·······uii'otron'ic:··oli'ti>ut···· 
as fowas $ 3.75 0~1ot(pi · 8.S\J1") 

~:~:~.-:1.f:!!'.~.~!!'!°.~w(r.~~ ..rr.~.~~.?.~?.if?.qr:~ 
Displaymaker Ink Jet Prints 

starting at $35.00 fi ., 16 {20 
Ink Jet Prints up to 3' JC 16' 

MOt;;;;· fffd·i ·:ca;;o·n··;te·;y Ta-.·;;;i· ; ·i~;,n. 
Mounting / Lomlnotlng Sorvico 

24 hr Mod•m • (2 U •l69 ·6963J 
'°" (7J2 · B09 ·3121J · tVISA / MC/ AMlXJ 


CALL US TODAY · 212·869·6960 

MET PHOTO INC. 


1500 Broodwoy ,N . Y. , N . Y. 1 0036 

CIRCLE 465 ON READ ER SERVICE CARO 

•One-Day sta ndard turnaround. 
• 14 years of experionca with clients 

like NASA, Apple, and FedEx. 
•There's no charge for diagnosis. 
•Call 24·hours a day. 
•We guarantee recovery or it's free. 

~~l!.~ 

(800) 341 -3282 

l!ISJlltCflflNSMA'i t\PPIY f 'I M4'J~ ~~!lb I ••• f41!J/195 5~53 

MAC REPAIR 
f,111 Sl111 1. fJ0 1!11°•e .. : 

• 	 Apple™ Cert11ied Technicians 
One·Oay ServiceTurnaround· 

• 	 Hard Disk Repair & Data Recovery 
• 	 Up lo 75%below Dealer Rates 

Component-Level Repairs 
• 	 Expert Advice and Prices by Phone 
• 	 Power Supplies & Logic Boards ' 
• 	 Lifetime Repair Warranty' ~ 
Tel: 1-503·642-3456 • · . ' 

'on many repalts. VisNMC/AX. FasI o'f'l.Jltjll 
&hq:ling~o. Wousogc'fl.li1o~•1.1p.w . 

1-800-MAC-SHOP 
CIRCLE 515 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

CIRCLE 458 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DATA RECOVERY 
• 	E'11cr1 i c in Macin1osh & viru1all)' every operating 

S)'Slcm & s torage dc\•ice - including rnpc & removable 
med In 

• 24-llonr Worldwide Sur1101'1 wil h on·silc. weekend, 
nncl priorl1y se rvi ce 

• l'rofcssiunal Service Authorized by major manufacturers 

MN: 1-800-872-2599 
CA: 1-800-752-7557 

London: +44 (0)819745522 • Germany: 0130·815·198 • France: 05 90 72 42 
- Ask about our referral programs 

http:rr.~.~~.?.~?.if?.qr


®M SERVICESaSUPILIES 
PROGRAMMING aUTILITIES 

' .!'.,~· ··.. 

Language Systems Corp_ au 41 e ·-· ~, 
The world 's most 

popular data cornpress ion 
c omes to M ac l 

ASCl!NT SOLVTIONS In c. IASI) 
I 0460 M s bg-S prlngboro Pike · Mlaruls buJU; 0 11 45.:542 

(513) 005-2032 FAX - (513) 005-2033 Onl :> 
CIRCLE 418 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

P.O. Box 140 
Sterling, VA 20164 
7031478-0181 
703/689-9593 Fax 
8001252-6479 

I c.o I 

..~ .-V.• .......«>.. 
A "r'J..,lVE BUY.~..,RS FIND 

So111e people think 
that by copying their 

softvvare they'll 
make out like a bandit. 

They're right. 

Copy software 

illega lly and you're com

mitting a federa l crime with fines of 

up to Sl00,000, Help your orga ni zation 

comply with the law by ordering the Soft

ware Publishers Association's Software 

Management Guide. 

For only $80 you' ll 

receive SPAudit for DOS and Macintosh:

comprehen si~·e auditing software, a video 

and procedures for keeping you r organiza

tion's software legal. And your record clean. 

THEV ARE 

,..--- ----,
I Keep your software legal. 

lo order, ca ll th e Soll.ware Publishers 
Associal ion al 1-800-388-7478, or 
include credit ca rd informa tion or a 
check and send or FAX U1i s coupon to; 
SPA Managemen tGuide, P.O. Box 79237, 
Ba ltimore, MD 21279-0237. 
FAX (202) 223-87j6. 

K:imc 

Comoon\' 

Title 

Addre ss 

Citv 

Phone ( Ext 

ftease send me_co 11ics at S8U each. 

Tocnl S _ _ (DC1\.--sidenlS add 6%sales tax) 

OCheck cndoscd OArnc.rX'.an Express 
O \'IS:\• O Mastc rC.ml• 

CanJ Number 

E . Date 
Signatu re of 
Cardholdcr 
Namc o( 
Cardhoklcr 

ATTENTION CROSS PLATFORM COMMUTERSSLIDES 
From PC &Mac files s3,75 
4x5 chromes/negs s20 SHIFf INTO THE FAST LANE 
Dye sub prinVov~r,hea~ ~18 WITH ilNafl-!Hi Ras SCanhi , -· -., -no 

FORTRAN 77 • System 7 
LS FORTRAN is an ANSI/ISO slandard 
FORTRAN 77 compiler for the 
Macintosh. Supports extcn ions from 
VAX and Cray FORTRAN. built-i n 
ucbugging. background execution. soft
ware or hardware floating point, opti
mi zed code generation. and 2D or 3D 
gmphics support. The complete solution 
to your FORTRAN programming needs. 



INTRODUCING THE SCHOOL 

INTERNET/INFORMATION SERVER 


THAT SERVES EVERYBODY 

TEACHERS/ADMINI STRATORS 
Tenchers ca n pn rticipate in na tion
wide educiltional forums, and 
download the be t lesson plans, 
grant writing tips, and software, 
ava ilable on the Internet. 
theLI Q also opens the doors 
of communication with parents 
and administra tors. For admin
istra tors, theLINQ opens chan
nels of communication with staff 
members, fellow administrators, 
and the surround ing commwuty. 

Students can conununicate within their 
building or arou nd the world with 

theLINQ's e-mail service. theLINQ also 

offers the most useful student d iscus
sion groups found on the Internet. PARENTS 
They' ll have access to the best educa Pa rents can log onto theLINQ server with 
tional content the internet has to offer, their home computer and a modem. 
and it's a ll filtered for their protection. Parents can send messages to teachers, 

catch up on school news, participate in 
community forums, download skill-build
ing software, or use 
theLlNQ server as a 

Schools can reach out to mem- bridge to the Internet. 
bers of their community such as 
businesses, retirement homes, 
charitable organizations, and 
loca l government. These orga
nizations can stay abreast of 
school news and actively pa rtic

ipate in school activities. It's per
fect for PT A's. theLINQ server can 

also be made availab le to them as a 
bridge to the In ternet. 

STUDENTS 


THE ANSWER TO ALL YOUR SC HOOL'S 
INTERNET &COMMUNICATION NEEDS 

theLINQ is an in formation server 
ta ilored to the needs of schools. It 
delivers the fines t educa tional contheLINQ. 
tent found on the Internet in a safe, 

CUSTOM INTERNET ACCESS 
FOR EDUCATION orga nized, easy-to-u e fash ion. 

theLINQ also provides fu ll-func
tion e-mail, and d irect access to the Internet at large. Unlike 
traditiona l onli ne services, theLINQ doesn't require individ
ual d ial-ups for every user. That' s because theLINQ server is 
installed on your school's AppleTa lk or Novell network. To 
use theLINQ, you just log on! You and your students don't 
hilve to spend your villuilble ti.me seilrching the Internet for 

makes sense-just 10~ per user per month. Getting started 
costs under $1,000. For that you get a collection of powerfu l 
equipment and software plus 200 user l.D.'s. But don't I t 
these low prices fool you. theLINQ is a serious communica
tions tool. To fi nd out, ca ll us and order your free informal"ion 
kit. [t· comes with a video and a 2-hour trial account to help 
you get to know theLINQ a little better. 

Oua/ity Computers rn 

For your free demo and vid o, ca ll 
information- it's all right there on your system, updated and 
delivered dai ly. With theLINQ, yom entire school or distr ict 1 ·800·777·3642 
can enter the world of global communica tion at a price that 

lhcLINQ uli l.izes software li censed from ResNova, Inc. l-luntinglon Beach, A 

Circle 263 on reader service card 



FREE EXPRESS 2·DAY SHIPPING 
Free express 2-day shipping on products marked with an '-t'. 

FREE CATALOG! 	 100 CD TITLES 

Action, Aliens & Mysteries! 
#682, $79.95 3amrd-winning CDs. 
Jump Raven. lunicus and Who KilledSam Rupert? 

Beller Dead . . ...... .. .. . ... .$49.95 

C.H.A.0.S. Continuum . .. . . .. ..29.95 
Critical Path . . . . . . . . . . 36.95 
Darkseed . . .. . ..... . . . . . ... ..44.95 

50450 
1476 
2084 
50B40 
50066 
500BO 

Flying Nighlmares . . .44.95 
Hell Cab-N~11 lower price! .... .45.95 
Iron Helix .. .. .. . .. .. .. .59.95 
JourneymanProject Turbo .. .. . .39.95 
Jump Raven . . . . . . . .44.95 
Manhole Masterpiece .... . . .. . . 34.95 

P.a:oo •••
-Co:<.;u.W Ga.·;1!.1J •~U·M 

R;ted0Q~ 
'feel l.l:e ia<ing a ,,~lk on 

!he'l.ild side? 
-CD-,qOMTOOJY 

Adulls Only Aslrcnge night 
oul in a 11 rilty urhan cnvironmenl. 
The li rst CD lo employ Virtu.if 
l111in11cy. 

50107 Myst .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..... .47.95 
50438 Rebel Assault ....•. .. •.. . .. ..49.95 
50439 Speclre VA . .. . .. •.. ..... ... .49.95 
50375 Teuis Gold ... . .. . .... . .......39.95 
50135 The7th Guesl . . . . . . . . . . . .49.95 
1960 Who Killed Sam Rupert? . . . . 18.95 

KIDS 

2078 Animal Alphabet . .. . . . . . .. .. . $29.95 

1667 Benjamin Bunny .. . ... . ...... . 19.95 

50348 CD-ROMColoring Book .. . .. . . . 24.95 


Marilyn &Andre 50405 Gus Goes to CylJertown . .. .... ..34.95 
#50340, $54.95 1850 Just Grandma &Mc . .. .. .. . .. . 39.95 
This 1ribule 10 Marilyn Monroe 50436 Kid's Studio ... . ... .. .. . .. .. .. 39.95 

focuses on lhe "losl" photographs 50302 Peter Pan Adventure ... .. . . . . . .39.95 
or Vo.111e phOIOfiraphcrAndr6 de 
Dienos.Contcnls Include lilm clips, 	 50109 TheTortoise & The Hare ........39.95 

new teas en Marilynand nt1~r 50306 Willy Wabbit Magic Books .. .. ..32.95 
b: lore and rarely seen photogrcphS. 1962 Word Tales . .. . .... . ........ .27.95 


Amazing Media Bundle #AM3, $39.95 
Ycu get 3Cll-ROMs: • Oceans Below 
• Space Shulilc •Capilol Hill 

2095 AHard Day's Nlghl . ... . .. . .. .$27 .95 
50313 Musical Instruments .. . . . . ... . . 56.95 
50321 Society ol Mind . . . . . . . . . 34.95 
50296 Virtual Tarol ... . .. ........ ... .39.95 
50125 Wines ol lhe World .... ..... .. . 39.95 

tJilW 8 updi too 1'Bfsion! The bost 
collcclion or pd and Shar01rare just 
got belier. • S1'Stem 7oom1ialib'o 
• easy to use • docuroonlation tor 
oowusers • brow.r • !:ch 

' 	 supporl • d'm!lS and more! Over 
1glgab11e or games. business. 
education dip arl and more. 

P1690 Aviation Photo Oise -<· . .... .. .$19.95 
P50048 Best of People in Business·+ ...69.95 

•...aseries ol beautiful rn leracllve 1297 Crealive Backgrnnds/Tex-HR" + 79.95zoo d iscs:-MacUs~1 Magalfne 
This sorics co•~rs lhe 1111olc 50073 Design Toolkit Pro -+ ... ..... ..79.95 
animal world, w1ilten by experts 50329 Clip Art Sampler + .... ...... ...9.95 

in !he li!e sciences. Fealures 
include lull molioo 1ideo.c:cperl 
na1ra.,on. anima1icn. pho(og
raptr/, disuit~lioo maps and a 
OUide o lamilies and species 

TheWorld of Repliles ... . . . .. .S39.95 

50110 Bullerflics ol the World . . . . . 39.95 

1280 Mammals of Africa . . . . . . 39.95 
1896 
50037 

Includes Medical Library v.1 ana v2. Each volume50399 conta ins 100 ro1'ai11-rree. high resorulion medical slock 
1460 pllclographs. Features doctois.nurses.pali;nls, 
50246 pediatric. surgery. prescriptions. instnmen:s and 

proce d>Jle;. Regclar t1 S79 % each.50345 
50122 
2090 
50639 
50317 

50414 ...............PiiioiiiiPiiiiriiPitP,..,. 


Educational CD·RDM Drive Bundle 
Buncle includes d r i1~. 12 educational CD-RO M lill:s. 
sp:akers. stereo Madphoo es. cab~e . driver so!twarc and 
po.,:r supply. Tllles Included are • Gro lier's En cyclopedia 
• World Al~s • U.S. Alias • Big Green Disc • Think fo r 
Yourself • Dlcllonary of liteLivingWor ld • Mayo Clinic 
Fam ily Health Book • Shakespea re • Sherlock Holmes 
• Au uubort's Birds al i\rneri ca • i\udubon's Mammals 
More drives & bundles available, call . 

Part # 

3501 
5100 

CD·RDM Drive Alone 

CD Tech T3501 . . $489.00 
CD Tech T 41 DOA ..359.00 

Bundle 

...$719.00 

.. ..569.00 

Part # 
3XPP 
946 

CD ·RDM Drive Alone 
Nee 3Xp Plus . . .. .378.00 
Nee 4X Pro . .. . . . 699.00 

Bundle 
. .. .559.00 
. ...989.00 

!A1Jjfalib

D 
*These titles are in KODAK 
Photo CD Format. 
TheKodak Logo is a lrademark 

978 Pioneer 604x . ..1.199.00 ...1.399.00202x Mac 2X . . .. ... . . 199.95 .. .429.00 	 I F.!D!iil!JilSbN used under license.I 	 /Ei-Add an "A'" In tront of part II for the bundle. 

THE MULTIMEDIA PI 0 NEE RSM !iii VISA · llEJ Prcessubjccllochangewilhoutnolice. Dealer inquiries welcome. I~~)IJCOJlJ» 11'11 J:j 

:1==== =P® l·•ooa•=3.9491:J'i\1J
•uc•=• = = = 4=- ~ ~= = = = _~ ~ ,
• Info: 619·536·9999 W34 • FAX: 619·536·2345 • 7434 Trade St. • San Diego, CA 92121 • Internet: service@educorp.com ON c o -Ro M PRootcTs ·:.4 

Circle 157 on reader service card 

mailto:service@educorp.com
http:1.399.00
http:1.199.00
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WISE GUY 

BY GUY KAWASAKI 

Care and Feeding 

Keeping developen happy 

CCORDING TO T I IE PRESS, 
financial analvsts, and other 
ignoramuses, ~oftware devel
opers will create Macintosh 
prnducts only if more .11.·fac
compatible computers are 
sold. So, they reason, Apple 
has to license the ,\-foe Oper
ating System to get more Mac 
boxes out the door. T he logic 
is deceptively simple: if the 
software runs on more com

pu~rs, developers can make more money, 
so they write software for the computer 
that's selling best. 

U nfortunate ly, because Apple is man
aged based on the expectations of the 
press and other purported pundits , it 
seems to have fullen for this logic. Thus, 
Apf1le has embarked on the slippery slope 
of a simple solution: let's get our devel
opers (back) by licensing the Mac OS, 
thu~ ensuring the existence of more Mac
inrqsh-compatible machines. 

Wrong Thing, Wrong Way 
Sales volume is definitely a major incen
tive for developers, but in its single-mind
ed focus on shipping boxes, Apple is 
ignoring the approaches that worked so 
well in the past. No developer in his or 
her right mind has ever beliel'ed that the 
Macintosh sa les volume would ever match 
that of MS-DOS, and then \~'indows, 
machines. Sure, Apple empl oyees be
lieved it back in 1984, but we were young, 
foolish, and paid by Apple. 

However, there is sti ll a lot of monev 
to b_e made in Macintosh software (espe·
cially considering the vicious competi
tion in the vVindows world), and the deci
sion process of product development isn't 
black and white. Given reasonable care 
and feeding, developers will enthusiasti
cally write software for a computer selling 
in decent volumes- say, 1,000,000 per 
year. Frankly, companies that require 
more than 1,000,000 machines sold per 
year are too for, dumb, and happy to cre
ate software that matters. And if the hard
ware is cool enough, developers will write 
software for a computer that might not 
even reach 100,000 units per year-for 
exa mple, Next and 3DO systems. 
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The crux of the matter is, how much 
does a developer fee l wanted by Apple? 
I'm not ta lking about speeches by Apple 
executives saying how important develop
e rs are to Apple. Eve ryon e knows the 
specchwriter just opened a canned speech 
and used search and replace to change 
denier to developer. (Denier was previously 
changed from 11ntio11nl ncco11111, and that 
was changed from ed11mtio111·eseller, which 
was changed from gmphic mts co1m111111i
~)'.) I mea n rubber-meets-th e-road, down
and-dirq1 su pport, like technical infor
mation , seed ing with prototypes, and a 
little display of gratitude and entlrnsiasm. 

The Foresight Saga 
T he following story illustra tes how Apple 
makes developers feel unwanted. A pro
grammer named Jud Spencer was the lead 
engi neer for a contact manager called 

FastPace, published by Foresight Tech
nology. Do you recogni ze the name of the 
prngra mmer, company, o r product? 
Probably not, and that's OK, because 
you're not an Apple employee who's paid 
to keep the Jud Spencers and Foresights 
of th e world happy. 

A~ Jud was finishing FastPace in J an
uary of 1994, the folks at Foresight tried 
tl1eir damnedest to get a Power Nlac from 
App le for testing. T hey rt!ad about 
Apple's vast seedi ng program of Power 
Mac prototypes but couldn't get a Power 
Mac until four days before tl1e computer 
shipped. Frustrated by this ex perience, 
the president of Foresight wrote a letter 

to the editor of MncWcek; it was immedi 
ately published. 

Did Apple make any contact with 
Foresight to apologize, explai n, or even 
refute the letter? Nope. (Another impor
tant question: D oes anyone at Apple read 
anything but th e W111/ Street Journfll?) 
\Vhat conclusion shou ld Jud, Foresight, 
and every developer who's had a simi lar 
experience draw about how nrnch Apple 
cares about them? These are program
mers and developers who love the Mac
intosh, hate Microsoft, mid would like to 
make softwa re-development decisions 
based on love and hate. Ironically, making 
developers feel wanted is much easier 
than licensing the lvfoc OS-it's just not 
dramatic enough to appeal to the pundit 
aholi cs at Apple. 

The Really Bad News 
Jud's story gets worse. One day after his 
letter hit print, two people from Micro
soft's developer-relations group contact
ed Foresight and started a courtship that 
eventually included a free membership in 
the Microsoft developer program, plus 
free copies ofWindows NT, Visual C++, 
Microsoft Office, and va ri ous deve lop
ment tools. ~'hat conclusion should Jud, 
Foresight, and every developer who h:is 
had a similar experience draw about how 
much Microsoft cares about them? And 
1\tlicrosoft has an 85 percent market share. 
Pcrlrnps good developer relations have 
some connection to market dominance. 

Yellow Men Can't Jump 
I wish that Apple would read this colu mn 
and change its ways. [ also wish I could 
slam dunk. Of the two, slam dunking is 
more likely to happen. Be a pragmatist: 
write Macintosh softwa re because yo u 
love the machine or because it's finan
cia lly rewarding, nor because Apple make 
you fee l good. After all, feeling good 
co mes from within-not from the 
vaga ri es o f a large corporation. !!! 

GUY KAWASAK l's views are his own and only 

sporadically represent those of Macworld. He has 

investments in Bit Jugglers, Global Vill age 

Commun ication, Bookmaker Corporation , and 

others. He can be reached at macway@aol.com. 

mailto:macway@aol.com


INTRODUC I NG 


A TECHNOLOGICAL 


BREAKTHROUGH. 


A CD-ROM READER 


THAT CONVERTS 


EXPECTATIONS INTO 


REALITY. 




THE NEW MULTISPIN FAMILY 

OF 4X co .. ROM RE'ADERS. ~ 

Pcrlrnp11 Lhc only Lhing 

thaL s nclva.nccd f a11tc1· than 

D-ROM technology is tbe 

hype about it. No l.onger. 

The NE 4X C D-RO 11 

readers achieve a level of pcr

fornrnncc that leaves no room 

for exnggeral;on. 

Tl1cir increased tran sfer 

rale and throughpuL make 

quick worh of even d1e mosl 

ponderous databases . And 

re11de1· video and animation 

with n lluidi ty previously un

known to mulLimcdia. 

They even come with a 


2-ycnr limited warranty and 


are compatible with both 


PC nnd Mac. 


In sl101t, NEC s Mult:iSpin® 

CD-ROM renders fulfil/ the 

most demanding of lcehno

logical erite1·ia. Nnmcly your 

expcctution!I, 

SEE, HEAR 


AND FEEL THE 


D I F F E R E N C E :· 


NEC 
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• • gMouse,., 
Because no two people thinkalike. Orwork alike 


Or use a computer alike. But there is one thing two people 
can agree on. Thinking Mouse. 

l11troduci11g 111i11/li11g Mouse. The mouse designedfor 
the way you worll. 

Unlike ordinary mice, Thinking Mouse is a pmgrammable 
mouse. That means you can customize Thinking Mouse by 
assigning frequently used commands to different mouse 
buttons. And because each command executes witl1 a single 
click, you work faster and save valuable time. 

Create your own poj>-up menu. 
Want to save even more time? 
Thinking Mouse lets you organize frequently used 

commands in a personalized pop-up menu. 
First,you create the menu \\~th our easv-to-use software. 

• I 

After that, simply click on the assigned mouse button when 
you want the menu to appear. Click once more to execute 
any command. 

You can indent text, change fonts, even insert your 
signature into a document. 

77ii11/1i11g i'vlouse Co11tml Pa11el 

The way you program 
Thinking Mouse all depends 
on how you work. For example, 
you can open an application more sides offer advanced comfort.and conu-ol for a vaiiety of 

u11111t Mtu•• c..tfol • ftctlu• Sel: Mluoion word 

KENSINCTON ThinkingMouse' ~ .. 

Cn O lltot: T 1\c('( ~ ra\lon : lcuttam I 
Id lij fit Iii 

~ 1'rt>1<-0l<OO S,...t iii 

Eo.MDnJ MollM B•ltGa1: 
hllM Pnttt: l•t.poHf: 

lHtluUnn 
1unon 

Curor ti.'.qJ: 

~::.i:1r: f t11MNfl 

==~ ~' '=-'''--
'""'"'Y-1 ltd.. r 

Comforlable. 
Fits most hand sizes. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

P"~Up Menu 

Thinking Mouse saves time, reduces hand 
movements and eliminates many repetitive tasks. 

Its tapered design, symmetrical shape and EasyGrip'" 

easily by double-clicking with just one click. hand sizes, and for both 1ight-handed and left-handed users. 
You can drag, scroll or highlight with less The unique Kensington Satisfaction Guarantee 
effort by locking a button down with gives you a 5-year wananty, toll-free technical support ai1d 
just one click. You can even execute a no-1isk 90-day tJial. Thinking Mouse is guaicu1teed com
multi-step commands faster \\~th patible witl1 System 6.0.7 and above, including System 7.5 
a single click-like p1inting and and Power Macintosh. For more inf01mation, call 
saving a document,entering a block No R

I 
isk!JO.D•yTrial .. .,......._ ... ___ 800-535-4242. Outside the US and Canada, 

of text, logging onto a network, even 415-572-2700. For info1mation by fax, dial 
sending a fax. The possibilities are endless. extension 82 and request document 308. 

:_5-Yaar 
warrantv 
Sat slaction Guarantee 

Toll·FrecTcchnical Su pport 

E.'l~Grip and lltinling ~louse arc 1r.ulcmarb ;met Rri11i;uu Cursor and l\cn~in~lon arc rcJ.:iSlt:n.:d 1rarlcrna1 ls of N.·ming1011 ~ticrnvt..lrc Limitt·d. A.11 other regi.,tl'rctl and 

1mr<gistcn:d tr.1dcmarls an· 1hc sole property of thei r rcspcriil"c owners.!) 1994 Kc11sing1011 ~licr01rnrc Ut11 i1cd 10i 94. h1<h.,1rial dcsibq1 and engineering by Ta) lor &Chu/ ~IOTO, San l'ranci<rn. 
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